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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CI1rlli 2ND ApPBAL No, 92" OF 1911,

1. },fa, WOo l2. llaung Aung Myin.
3. Mauog Pan Baung.
4:. },'[n.uog Shwe Nyun.
5. Ma.uog -Po Shein.

VC1'SUS.

Appellants. (Deffmdantt.).

1. Ma.ung Cheik. )
2. Mauog Shwe ThrloUllg.}· Rcspolldpltts. (Plaintiffs).
S. Manng My;~ Dun. J

POl'i1ppcllants.-Mr. A. B. Ba.nncrji.

For RespondenL~.-:lrA.Pu..

Buddhist Law: inheritance-Division, of pr(Jpcrty amangst chi!i{rcn by two marriages
P·roperty ac~uired by parCltt afler death oj second spo1tsc-Ditlisi01~ tlurco! slwuld
be per stirpes and not per capita.

Awns ml'l.rricd twice and had fout children by tho fir:,t roardage. By A's second
mMtiA.ge she bnd two children.

A died leaving behi.nd certa.in lands tho5e in displlte which ~onsisted. of holdiogs in
two Kwins Land S.

"The bods in L were acqoired by A when no divi;;ion. took place on her second
marriage.

Tho lands in S wet"e acquired by A after the de.... tb of th~ second husband.

It was held tba~ the fOrmer should be~di... idad. in equ3.1 sh."u:cs between the children
by tho scC<lnd ma.rril\g~ and tha.-t the lands in the latter should be divided. per stirpes
flood Dot PO" eapita, thR.t is, that the children of CR.ch msrriap,e should e::.oh get 80 h30lf
share to bo divided equa.lly amongst them.

Mil. Lcik 1.1. Mrmng Nwfl., 4 L. B.B.. 110 referred to.

JUDGMENT,

HARTNOLL, OFFG. C, J.-In' this suit Maung Cheik, Maung
Shwe Thanng and Maung Mya Dun sued Ma We, Maung Aung Nyin,
Maung Pan Baung, Maung Shwe Nyun and Maung Po Shein, for a
share,of'certain lands in Leikkwe and Sha Baung North Kwin•.

. •Appeal :\gaiost tho judgment and decree or the District Court, Frome pa~~ed in
Civil Appeal No. 159 of 1909 confirming tbe judgment a.nd dcor~ of the TO'\"/D.Ship·Court
of Paungde in Oivil Regula.r No. 242 of 1909.

1911
Ma.y 15.
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L. II. They claimed by way of inheritance. It appears that the mother of
the heirs was one Ma Rnin. She first married one Mau"g Shwa The,

M. We, & and had as issue by him Maung San Nyein, Maung Cheik, Maung
otbers Shew Thaung, and Maung Pan Banng (or Maung). Maung San

•. . Nyein is dead and has left behind a daughter, one Ma Shwe Myit.
M.ung CbeIk She has waived her claim.

& others.
Maung Shwe The died and some 10 years after Ma Rnin

married one Maung Ywe by whom she had as issue Ma We, who
married Maung Aung Myin, and Maung Mya Dun. It is to be
noticed that Maung Mya Dun is a son of the second marriage,.
Maung Ywe died years ago. Ma Rnin died in 1270 RE.

The lands in dispute have been left behind. The holding in
Sha Baung North Kwin appears to have been sold to Maung Hhwa
Nyun and Maung Po Shein by Ma We but the plaintiffs dispute M:1
We's right to sell them.

Ma We pleaded, that, when Ma Rnin married M:1ung Ywc,
there was a division between Ma lInin ,,,,d the sons of the fil'Ht
marriage and that Maung Cbeik, Maung Shwe rJ1hanng and M:nmg
Pan Baung received the Sha Baung North J:md '" their ,h"rc, "nd
that this land was subsequently sold back to Ma linin by l\1:Lung
Cheik for Es. 80. She also pleaded that she had purchased both
holdings from her mother. Maung Shwe Nyun and Maung Po
Shein pleaded that as they had bought the lands and were in
possession they should not he made to part with them.

The Township Court found the sales alleged by Mn. We not
'proved, that the lands were as regards the Leikkwe land, brought
to Ma lInin's second marriage, whereas as regards the Sha Jhnng
North land it was acquired during the second marri"ge "nd that
there was no legal division of inheritance between M" lInin and the
sons of the first marriage. The 'rownship Court then proceeded
to divide the inheritance and gave a decree in accordance with such
division.

An appeal was then laid to the District Court :1nd the grounds
taken were principally that the sales alleged by Ma We were proved,
that the remaining property was divided among the heirs after the
de'ath of Ma lInin that the lands in dispute were the separate
property of Ma lInin and that no weight was attached to the fact
that the lands were sold to the 4th and 5th appellants by Ma We
and Aung Myin long before the institution of the suit.

The District Court wrote far too short and cursory a jndgment,
found the alleged sales not proved and the division made by the
Township Court suitable. This appeal has now been laid. The
principal grounds are that the judgment of the District Court does
n,.,t conforlXl with law, that the issues which have been framed

,are insufficient and that the effect of the sale to Maung Shwe
Nyun and Moung Po Shein has not been considered.
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The judgment of the Distl~ct Court was far too cursory and L R.
attention is 'directed to Order 41, R. 31 of the Civil Procedure Code.
It, therefore: remains to reconsider the case. M. We &

I will first consider the alleged sales. Ma ,'Ie states that she ot~~rs
purchased the Leik~we lands some 11 years ago for Rs. ?5/- that Maung Oheik
Myat 'fhin and Pan Banng were present, that the 5 hens were & others.
pr"sent and the Its. 75/- were distributed amongst them equally.
l'an Baung corroborates her in brief terms. Re appears to be an
opinm consumer. Myat Thin deposes to witnessing a sale, but he
gives a different acconnt to Ma We, and his evidence is very vague.
He does not even know what land was being sold. It is not explain-
ed why Ma We did not get her share of the sale-proceeds. I, there~

fore, concur in holding unproven the sale of the Leikkwe lands.
The mere fact that they happen to be in the name of 'Maung
Aung Myin and Ma We is not sufficient to prove the sale.

As regards the Sha Bauug North lands they are in the name of
'Ma We, daughter of Ma Rnin or Ma Hnin daughter Ma We' mean
ing both persons. Ma We states that she purchased the lands seven
years ago for Rs. 100/- of which Maung Cheik took Rs. 30/- and
her mother Rs. 70/- but "ccording to ber Maung Cheik had sold the
land back to her mother. I do not therefore understand, why, when
she bought from her llw!;h"l', he should take anything at all. She
""Iled ''" her witness Mg .Kyaw Jhn, father of Maung Shwe Nyun,
and so bis testimony is not of much valuc. Maung Tha Rnin and
Maung Myat Petn give evidence of mutation of names; but it is not
clear as to what were the details of the mutation. Th" Rnin is
headman and says that 1\i[a We has p;tid the revenne for the land for
10 years. I am nnable to hold that Ma.We has proved the sale she
has set np. There is no good evidence of it. She was living with
her mother and if the land is in her name, it may have been placed so
for purposes other than that of sale; moreover it is not at all cle"'r
that it is not in her aud her mother's name. This finding disposes
of the alleged sales.

'1'he next point is as to the alleged division between Ma Rnin
and the children of the first marriage. Can it be considered at all
as it was not specifically raised in the gronnds of appeal to the District
Court '/ ~'he grounds were not wen drawn; but one referred to Ma
Hnin's sep"rate property, and so I will consider it. MauIlg Cbeick
deposes to there having been such a division. He and his two
brothers, Hltwc 'rhaung and Pan Baung appear to have obtained
the Sha Baling North lands. He seems to have bought out his
brothers and (,hen ro-solJ the land to his mother. The Township
Oourt seems to have considered that the division was riot one
contemplated by the Dhannnathats, he does not say why. The'
texts on such a division are conected at pages 94 to 96 of the first
volume of the l>ige~L. Hnch tt division on remarriage of the mothel~

is clearly authOL·iscil. 1 see no reason why it should be held
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£. R. ineffective in the present case, and on Maung Cheik's admission, I
must hold that it took place. The result of such a fi>lding seems

MaWe & to be that after it the Leikkwe lands came to be Ma Rnin's separate'
others property, and that the Sha Baung North lands also came to be her,

... separate property as they seem to have been purchased by' her,
Mauug Cheik after the death of Ma Ywe. '

& others.
.. The next ground for consideration is the effect of the sale to

Maung Shwe Nyun and'Po Shein.' This point also was not con"
, sidered by theDistrict Court. It is pleaded tbat there is an estoppel.
This plea was never directly raised until now. The word' estoppel"
is not used in the pleadings. Para 4 of the grounds of appeal. to .
the District Court does not even directly raise it. But it seems
to me that there is no estoppel. ,Ma Hnin seems to have died in
Tagu 1270 B. E. The sale seems to bave taken place the month
before in Tabaung. All that time Ma We lived with her mother
and it appears to me that Maung Shwe Nyun and Po Shein should
have been on their guard and made due enquiries. A child living
with an aged mother is apt to manage the mother's property 'and
when under such circumstances a child sells lauded property, the
purchasers should enquire into the title of thc child to do so. It is
not sufficient to say that the property was in the child's name and
that the child had been dealing with it before, when there are
other heirs who may be interested. In this case, it is even doubtful
whether the lands were not in the joint names of Ma Hnin and Ma
We. I must hold that there is no estoppel.

Tbe last point for consideration is what division is suitable.

The Leikkwe lands must be held to be lands which bclonged
to Maung Shwe The and Ma Rnin and which fcll to Ma lInill',
share when division on the second lllarri:tgc took place.

The Sha Baung North lands must be hold f,o be lands po ,."ha,e,1
bYiMa Rnin after tbe death of her secolld h"sl"",,1. 'rl", Jluddhist
texts applicable bave not as yet becn fully diseu",ed alld a fudhcl'
date will be put down for hearing as to wI ",I; divisioll is ,uitable.
I would again note tbat Maung Mya ])Ull is a SOil of thc second
marril,1g.e.

(The case coming on for hearing before (:he o11iciaLin~ Cllief .J ll:;~icc Mr. Hartnell
o~ the 15th May, 1911 the !ollowing judgment WitH dolivorcd.)

FINAL JUDGl\U;N'l'.

The furtber arguments have now been heard.
Counsel on botb sides agree that as regards tbe Leikkwe hwds

the children of tbe first marriage have no c1aim'to tbem. Maung
Cheik and Maung Sbwe Tbaung are not entitled to any share in
tbem. Ma We and Maung Mya Dun are tbe children afthe "ceond
ID wrri age. They are eacb, therefore, entitled to a balf sh,m; ill
tbese lands. As i'egardo j,he Shahaung North lands, nn text,
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of the 'Dhammathats were quoted so as to show what the L. B.
division shouJd be nor do I know of any. The case of Ma
Lai7c v. Mg' Nwa (1) was cited as an analogous cas~, In M. We &
that the lands are found to have been acquired by Ma Hninafter otbers

o , • , v
the death of her second husband, there seems to be no good reason 'Cb 'k
for excluding the children of the first marriage from a share in M~UDt~ e,

:,them, and also no more reason for favouring the children of one 0 ers.

marriage more than the children of the other. The Divisjon
should be per stirpes, and not per' capita. I, therefore, give the

" children of each marriage an equal share in them.
In the result the decree of the township 'and District Courts

will be varied and it is ordered and decreed as follows :-
, Maung Mya Dun will receive a half share in the Leikkwe
lands. Mauug Cheik and Maung Shwe Thaung will each receive
one-sixth share in the Shabaung North lauds.

M'aimg Mya Dun will receive one-fourth share in the Tha
baung North lands. Each party will l"'y their own costs through
out in all Courts.

IN THE CHIEF COUR'l' OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL lH'r i\1'I'J'AL 81 OJ' 1909:

Momcin Bco Boo .mel 1 aLliers Appcllamts.

Respondents.
versus.

Arifi Ebrahim Malim and 4 othors

Giles.-For appellants.
Lentaigne.-For 4th (a), (b) and (c) respondents.
J. R. Das.-For lstresponde-nts.

Administration suit to a Ma.]wmedmt Estat{J~- Right of "retafner" or sefrojf as
. against an, heir in, respect of a barred debt owina by him to the estate.

A sued B for the administration of the cstn.t.c of their m'other C, a Ma.homedan,
alleging that on C's death B had in his posscsf{ion property belonging to the estate
and :lSking that In the administration this should be brought into aecount in ascertain-
ing B's share. .

It W:l,S held, following EngIWh Law, that if one of the-' heirs owes '3. debt to an'
estate, Ovon although it be time-barred under the Limitation Act, the Court· is entitled'
to retain funds in respeot of the llobt when calculating the amount due to .the heir.

[Jaurte1t<t?J v. Williams, R.R. Vol. 64, page 403; In re Cordwell's Estate, L.R. 20
Eqmty Cases. 644; In re Akerman, (1891) L.R. 3 Ch. Dn" 212; In '1'e Taylor, (1804)

. L.R. 1 Ch. VI1., u71; In, re Wheeler, (1904) L.R. 2 Ch. Dn., 66 ; followed. .

Dhan}i Bl14i Bomanji Gugrat v. Navasbai, 1(1877), I.L.R, 2 Bom., 75; Lolcenath
Mullick v. Odoychu1'1t Mullick, (1881) I.L.R. 7 Cal., 644; referred to', .

JUDGMENT,
HARTNOLL, OFFG. C. J.-This is an appeal from a portion of.

a preliminary decree, passed on the Original Side of this Court

(1) 4 L, B. R. 110,

1911
July 6
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L. B. under the following circumstances. One Asha Bee Bee, now
represented by her heirs and legal representative8-, bronght :t

:M:omein Bee suit against her brothers, sister and other heirs of~her dcce:M-lOll
B.. & others mother, Rahima Bee, for the administration of the estate of tho

. v. . latter. During the lifetime of Rahima Bee the first defend:tllt,
ArIflEb"hlID Mahomed Yacoobjee Dootha, her son, now represented by his hcir"
Ma~m & and legal representatives as he has died, managed his mother's pro
ot .r8. perty. Rahima Bee died on or about the 21st June 1903. It is

alleged by the plaintiffs that, at the death of Rahima Bee, M:thOlnod,
Yaeoobjee Dootha had in his possession property belonging to thl\
estate and that in the administrdion this should be hroughL inLo
account in ascertaining his share. Mahomed Yacoobjce I)ooLI",
contended that, as his mother died in 1903 and the snit WitS not'
brought till 1908, any suit against him to render Itn acconnl; of Itny
property belonging to his mother, which might be in his l",n,ls,
was time-barred at the latter date, 1908-and so th:tt in this snit
he· could not be called upon to render such an :tecount. 'I'he lo:tn",d
judge on the Original Side' considered the maLter, :tnrl in p"ssing
the order directing accounts to be taken and tha,t n OOlllllliNXIOIlCl'

be appointed to take them, further directed such <.JOllllllission,,,· tn
enquire into the q~estion whether there is an obligation on lIbho
med Yacoobjee Dootli" to account to the estate for the period of his
agency up to the death of Rahima Boo (Bee), and that he (the said
Commissioner) do give Mahomed Yacoobjee Dootha an opportunity
of accounting or showing cause why he should not account for the
period aforBsaid. This appeal has now been filed by Mahomed
Yacoobjee Dootha and is being carried on by his heirs and legal re
presentatives and the contention is that appellants cannot be called
on to account as to whether at the time of Rahima Bee's death
there was in Mahomed Yacoobjee Dootha's possession any of her
estate, and that there is no law according to which, even supposing
that at the time of Rahima Bee's death Mahomed Yacoobjee Dootha
had any of her property in his possession, such property must be
brought to account in ascertaining his share.. Cross-objections havc
also been filed by Asha Bee Bee and the heirs and representativc"
of another deceased son and it is contended that Mahomed Yaeoob
jee Dootha should be compelled to account for estate left in hi"
pqssession at the time of Rahima.Bee's death and belonging to her
and that before he CeLD claim and get his share in the estate he
must make good or account for all the monies belonging to RalliuJIL
Bee in his possession. .

In the course of the argument certain English cases w"re
cited to us. They were Courtenay v. Williams (1), Jn 1'/"

Cordwell's Estate (2), In re Akarma.n (3), In re Taylo·r (.f,), and
In re Wheeler (5). 'Phese cases seem to lay down that in

(1)' R.R. Vol. 64, page 403.
(2) L.R. 20 Equity Casa'>, liH.
(3) (1891) L.R. 3 Oh. Dn.• 212.

14) (1894) L.R. 1 Oh. Dn., nn
'(5) (1904) L.R. 2 Oh.·Dn., n".
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England the law as now administered is as foIlows. In a suit L. B.
brought by a}egatee to obtain payment of the legacy out of the
assets of the testator, the executor can retain so much of the legacy Momein Bee
as is sufficient to satisfy a debt due from the legatee to the testator Bee & others
at the time of the death although the remedy for the debt was at . v. .
the time of the death of the testator barred by limitation. It At>!l Ebra~,m

w.as held that the. debt stilI.exist~d though the ren:edy was barred.. ~;~:,.
SImIlarly an admmlStrator IS entItled to set off agamst the share of '
one of the next of kin in an intestate's estate the whole of a debt
of which a part had become barred by limitation. It was held
that the portion of the debt which was time-barred was stilI due
to the estate and that until the debtor discharged his duty to the
estate by paying the debt which he owed to it he could have no
right or title to any part of it under the statute. So again in In re
Akerman (3) it was held that a person who owes an estate money,
that 'is to say, who is bound to increase the general mass of the
estate by a contribution of his own, cannot claim an aliquot .hare
given to him out of that mass without first making the contribution
which completes it. In that case, the right to recover any money
due to the estate, if any was due, was time-barred, and the rule
was made to apply to such mouey if any. It was, however, held
that the rule would not apply to freehold and leasehold heredita-
ments specificaIly given by the will and that they would pass as
devised or left as legacies, and that, with regard to them, there was
no obligation on the devisees or legatees to first make good any-
thing that they owed to the estate. But in the next case--that of
In re Taylor (4)-it was held that though there was no right of
retainer in respect of a specific devise of freeholds, leaseholds and
specific chattels on the ground that the two things could not he
measured one against the other, yet that where a debtor to the testa-
tor's estate is a specific legatee of the profits of a busin~ss represented
by moneys in the hands of the executors, the executors may retain
suchmoneys as against the debt. The same principleswere followed
in the latest case In re Wheeler (5). It is argued that the law as ad-
ministered in England in this respect should not be applied to Maho-
medans in this country, as the theory of representation is not known
to the Mahomedan law and under its provisions the estate of a de-
ceased person devolves immediately on his death upon his heirs. The
English rule has been applied in India in the cases of Dhanji Bhai
Bomanji Gugrat v. Navazbai (6) and Lokenath ftfullick v. Odoy~

chum Mull-ide (7). It is true that the parties in those' two cases
were not Mahomedans; but I can see no valid reason why the rule
should not be applied to Mahomedans. Before any division can
take place, it must be determined as to what the estate consists of,
and it seems to be only just, fair and reasonable that if one of the

(3) (1891) L.R. 3 Ch. Dn. 212.
(4) (1894) L.R. 1 Ch. Dn.. 672.
(5) (1904) L.R. 2 Ch. Dn., 6n.

(6) (J877) LL.R. 2 Born. 75.
(7) (18S1) LL.R. 7 Cal. 644.
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I:i~ B. the heirs owes a debt to the estate, even although it be time-barred
according to the Limitation Act, the administrator-that is, in this

Mbmein Be. instance, the Court-should be entitled to retain funds in respect of
Bee·3o oth", such debt when calculating out the share of such heir. Another

v. objection taken was that the English rule only applies in case of a,n
AsiffEb"him ascertained debt and that here there is none such, and that further

MoUm & none such can be now ascertained as the right to bring a suit for an
c;h'.r,. account is time-barred. I do not find much substance in this argu

ment. In the case of Courtenay v. Williams (1) an enquiry was
held to ascertain the amount of the debt, if any, at the time of the
death of the testator. It is true that a suit for an account in this
case would be time-barred; but a special'rule applies in such a case as
this which is that, though the remedy may be time-barred, the debt
still exists, if tbere be any such, and that the Court as administrator
may retain any funds in hand with respect to that debt in calculat
ing out the debtor's share.

With regard to the argument that the appellant cannot he
forced to produce the accounts of his agency it seems to me that the
burden,otpxoof lies on the plaintiffs to prove any debt due by M"ho
med Yacoobjee Dootha to his mother's estate on her death since
they allege that there 'was such a debt. The plaintiffs have the right
to prove their allegation in any legal manner, and the other side to
prove the coutrary in the same way. Further, if it be found tbat
there was a debt due to the estate by Mahomed Yacoobjee Dootha
at the time of his mother's death the English rule of law should be
strictly followed. For instance, immoveable property and specific
chattels cannot be retained in respect of it.

In the result I would alter that portion of the preliminary de
cree, which is appealed from, and instead thereof decree as follows ;
It will be open to the plaintiffs to prove any debt due by Maho
med Yacoobjee Dootba to the estate at the time of Rahima Bee's
(Bu's) death, and if any such debt be proved the amount thereof
shall be deducted from the share which Mahomed Yacoobjee Dootba
would otherwise have been entitled to in tbe estate of the deceased
unless tbe property comprised in such share is of sucb a nature that
a deduction therefrom would not have been made under English
law :-and the amount (if any) to be so deducted sball be considered
as an asset of the estate. I would pass no order as to the costs of
tbis appeal.

ORMOND, J.-I concur.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL ApPJ<M, No. 387 OF Hll1.

NgaI
'VcrS-d:>.

Appellant.

King Emperor Respondent.

For Kittg·Emperor.-Eggar, Assistant Government Ad,,·ocale.

InterpretlLtion of terms- to Uses a- deadly weapon. " in suiian. 997, I11dian Penal Codc
Comparison oJ-with" armed with a dca.dl;J 1ccal>Ofl, " ill. section. 39S, Indian Penal
Oode-Ill~enlionoj Legislature to be consUje-rcd.

Within the ordin:n'y mc.....ning of the words .. usc.,>:I. deadly weapon" in section
397, India.n Pena.l Code (XLV of 1660'. must be included the carrying of a wea.pon
for the purpose of overa.wing the person robbed.

Section 398 provides a. minimum puuishment f~r those who a.ttempt to commit
robbery ., l\rmed with a deadly weapon" and the Legislntu.c cannot h:we intended tha.t
a. criminal should bel urged to complct-e his pUlllose by the J:efiC'ction tb3.t if he SroIlS
short at an attcQ'lpt the minimum imprisonment that can be inflie.ted on him under
section 398 is se"en years, while if he completes the OfiCllCO he will not come within the
provisions of section 397, but may bl} sent.enccd to two or throo years' imprisonment
under section 392.

JUDGMENT:
TWOMEY, J.-The appellaut was at first convicted under

section 392 of the 'Indi"u Penal Code and was sentenced to suffer
rigorous i1J1prisonr~lCnt for eighteen months by the Sub-Divisional
Magistrate, E:yaul<pyu. On "ppe"l, the Sessions Judge beld that
section 397 of thc Indian Pen"l Code applied to the case as the
appellant was armcd with a dagger and that as the minimum
punishment prescribed by section 397 'of the Indian Penal Code
is imprisonment, for seven years, the Magistrate had no power to
try the case. A fresh trial was ordered before the District Magis
trate, Kyaukpyu, under sections 392 and 397. The District Magis
trate has convicted the appellant under these sections and sentenced
him to suffer rigorous imprisonment for seven years. .

The facts are clearly proved. There is no douht that the appellant
tool, a gaungbaung from the complainant by overawing him with a
dagger. The only question is whether section 397 of the Indian
Penal Code applies, i.e., whether it can be said that at the time of
com1uitting the robbery the appellant" used" the dagger. He did
/lot stah with it, but ouly mised it threateningly so as to compel thc
complainant to part with his property. .

It m"y be argued that to " use" a stabbing weapon is to stab
some person with it, to "use" a cutting weapon is to cut some
person with it, "nd to "use" a gun is to shoot at some person with
it. According to this narrow interpretation, brandishing a dagger
or levelling a gun at a man might be regarded as' merely th1'eatening
to use orpreparing to u~e it, not as actuaJly using it. But it is :tot
clear that the word" uses'" in section 397 should be interpreted

2 .

1911
July 7.
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v.
Kicg

Emperor.

L. B. with such strictness. The very next section 398 imposes a minimum
punishment of seven years' imprisonment on persons convicted of

Ng. I merely carrying a deadly weapon when attempting to r60. It seems
probable that the Legislature intended to impose the same minimum
where the robbery is actually completed. I am inclined to think
therefore, that the word" uses" in section 397 should be construed
in a wide sense so as to include not merely cutting, stabbing, shoot-
ing (as the case may be) but also carrying the weapon for the pur
pose of overawing the person robbed.

It is no doubt at first sight remarkable that wider language is
employed in sedion 397 (" uses any deadly weapon") than in
section 398 (" is armed with any deadly weapon "). The explana
tion is apparently that in attempted robberies it is often difficult to
prove any "nse" of the deadly weapon except the mere fact
that the accused carried it, whereas in a case of completed robbery
it generally happens that the accused not only carries the deadly
weapon but also overawes the person robbed or even stabs, cuts or
shoots at him.

The wider view of section 397 is suppoded by a passage in
Maxwell's Interpretation of Statutes (1) :-" If a man walks with a
gun with intent to kill game he 'uses' the gun for that purpose
without firing, within the statute which makes using" gun with
that intent penal." English and American authorities are given for·
this interpretation.

. As, however, the question is not altogether free from doubt,
and as no published rulings dealing with the point have been dis
covered, I admit this appeal for the purpose of argument. It
would be well to instruct the Government Advocate to "ppear in
support of the conviction and sentence.

1911 I have now had the advantage of hearing the learneil Assistant
August 29. Government Advocate in this case. He agrees with me that the

word" uses" in section 397 of the Indian Penal Code TIlust be in
terpreted in a wide sense.

If the accused had merely attempted to take the complainant's
property by overawing him with a dagger but (owing to infirmity of
purpose on his own part or resistance on the part of the complain
ant) had not carried out his design, he would undouhtedly be liable
to the minimum punishment provided in section 398. The Legis
lature cannot have intended that if the criminal goes a step farther
and actually accomplishes his purpose he should thereby establish a
claim to more lenient treatment. It cannot have been intended
that a criminal should be urged to complete his criminal purpose by
the. reflection that if he stops short at an attempt, he must get seven
years, while if he completes the offence he may get off with impri
sonment for two or three years.

(1) 4th Edition,;p.ge, 419.
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The' appeal of Nga I is therefore dismissed.

. .At the same time, I note that the robbery in this case was a
comparatively petty affair. The accused is a youth of 20 and this
is his first offence. But'for the imperative provisions of section 397
i.t is D;ot a case ill 'which such a severe sentence as rigorous impri
sonment for seven years would be imposed. The District Magistrate
might instruct the jail authorities to report on Nga 1'8 conduct in
jail after, say, three years of his sentence have expired. If his
conduct has been good, the case might be brought to the notice of
the Local Govemment with a view to the consideration of the ques-
tion of clemency. .

lNTHBJ CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

ORIMINAL APPJ<AL No. 631 OF 1911.

t. B.

Ng. 'i i

v:"
Ring

Empe~~r.

Wong Yone \Vain Appellant.

'L'(;'TSUS.

King Emperor Respondent.

FOT Appeliant.-Da.wson and Robertson.

For Rcspoltdent.-Lcntaignc, Mae Donnell ar:-d Clifton~

Cr-imhw.l !/n;ach (11'J7ts/'-..,Sec. 10ff of the IlliZirm Penal Oode-ifdvance take1t by a
broker on (t Jlro-nolf! JmrlJli.~iJlY to usc it in buying paddy for the finn advancing;.-Is it
a wan 01' a lrwil 1-

"'here tho accused took :m advance from ;1. trading firm on a pronate promising in
writing to use the lUonoy solely in buying paddy <lud to deliver the paddy'to the firm's
mill within 25 days-~he value of the paddy to he credited at the market rate of the day
of delivery,

Held that such a dealing amounted'to a loan pure andsimple accompanied with an
. undertaking by the accused to buy paddy with the money and to sell the pn.ddy to the

firm. at the current market rate.

Held 'fur~hcr that the advance. ·was taken and made, as much for the accused's
benefit as for the benefit of the finn j that tbo firm was induced to mal;:o tho loan
by the accused giving the abovementioned undel'taking does not transform ,the loa,n
into a trust.

JUDGMENT.

OltMOND, J.-Theaccused has been convicted under section 409
of the Indian Penal Oode of criminal breach of trust as a broker in
respect of the balance of an advance given to him by the Oolonial
Trading Co., for the purpose of buying paddy. At the time of the
advance the accused signed an agreement (Exhibit A) under which
he undertook to use the money solely in 'buying paddy and ito
deliver the paddy" to the Oo's mill within 25 days-the value of
the paddy to be credited at the market rate of the day of delivery;
and at the same time he signed an on-demand promissory note for
the amount of the advauce. :Mr. Dawson for the accused contends
that the transaction was a loan and therefore not a trust. Mr. Len
taigne for the prosecution contends that the relation of ·debtor and

1911
Nov. ~.
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L. B. creditor is not incompatible with the existence of a trust in respect
of the money advanced. I am referred to 3 decisions in the He

Wong Yon. corder's Court reported in 2, Burma Law Reports at pages 9, 11 and
Wain 18 respectively. In all 3 cases a promissory note was given by the

v. accused., The first and last cases are decisions of Mr. Agnew. He
King says at page 10 "the fact that the relation of debtor and creditor

EI11peror. is establisbed does not necessarily make it impossible to convict tbe
debtor of criminal breach of trust. Such a relation exists between
a Banker and his customer in resp,ect of the Customer's money
in the Banker's hands. The Banker is entitled to use that money
in legitimate bankipg business. If he loses it in snch business,
he cannot be liable for criminal breach of trust But if he
dishonestly nses that money be Can be made liable." He finds
tbat a trust was created becanse tbe money. was advanced for
a particular purpose, to be applied in a particular way for the
" owner's" benefit; and found that there was no "loan" in
tbe ordinary sense of the word. Mr. Me. Ewan on the other
hand in the case before him found that there was no trust but
merely a loan. I am also referred to tbe case of Tha Po. v King
Emperor, 3 L B.n. 200, decided by Mr. Justice Irwin who fonnd
that there was a trust becanse the money was advanced for a specific
pnrpose. He agreed with the views of Mr. Agnew set out in 2
Bur. L. n. at p. 10. At page 202 Mr. Justice Irwin cites Mayne's
definition of a trust, viz.,-" any arrangement by which one person
is authorized to deal with property for the benefit of another " and
continues: "If tbat definition be correct it is immaterial wbether
the rilOney was lent or not, so long as it was advanced for a special
purpose 'for the benefit of the lender." I do not understand Ml'.
Justice Irwin to say that a loan in the ordinl1ry sense of the word
is compatible with a trust in respect of the money advanced.

The decision in effect, I think, is this :-thl1t the money was
entrusted by tbe complainant to the accused to be invested in pl1ddy
for the benefit of the complainant; and the fact thl1t the accused
agreed to make good to the complainant any loss on snch invest
ment (in eonsider"tion of the accused being allowed to retain any
profit in tbe event of the paddy being purchased at a price below
tbe market rate prevailing at the time of the delivery) was not in
compatible with .the existence of a trust. In that case there was
no promissory note. Mr. Agnew.in the 2 cases decided by him
attached no importance to the fact that a promissory'note formed
part of the transaction. If the transaction in this case creatl'd a trust,
the accused would not be liable to repay the money or demand, e.g.,
after the paddy had been bought and before it was delivered in dne
course to the Company. But there is nothing inconsistent in the 2
dOCUments taken together if each document is given its ordinary and
pJ:tin meaning. They shew in my opinion that the money was ad
vanced to the acensed as a loan, pure and simple, which loan
was re-payable on demand; and that the accused undertook to buy
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paddy with the money and to sell the paddy to the Company at the
current market rate.

The accused in this case was, strictly speaking, not a broker,
but a dealer; and the advance was taken and made, as much for
his benefit as for the benefit of the Company. The fact that the
Company was induced to make the loan by the accused giving this
undertaking, does no~ transform the loan into a trust. If the
accused at the time of the loan had no intention of performing such
undertaking he would be guil~y of cheating; but, if he had at that
time such intention, he would not be criminally liable if he subse
quently failed to caTry out bis undertaking.

In the case of a loan the property in the money passes to the
borrower; and I find it difficult to understand how a person could
be held liable for criminal breach of trust in respect of property of
which he is the'sole owner. I was referred by Mr. Lentaigue to
the case of Queen Emp"ess v. Moss 16 All. 88 to showthat ,the
Directors of a Bank can be liable for criminal breach' of trust
in respect of deposits or .loans made by customers of the Bank.
But from the observations of Sir John Edge' at page 94, it woulQ
appear that he was of opinion that because the money deposited by
the customers became the propedy of the Bank; the, Bank did not
hold the money in trust for the depositors ;"but that the Directors
held the money in trust for the Bank :-'the case would be therefore
an authority to show that if there was a loan there was 'no trust'.
I set aside the conviction and sentence and direct that ,the bail
bonds be delivered up to be cancelled. '

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA,

CIVIL MISC"LLAN~OUS ApPLICATION No. 28* OF 1911.

L. B.

Wong'Yone.
Wain

v.
King i

Emperpl'.

Tan GawPok AppZicant.

versus.

Sundares:m ,Chatty and 4 others Respondent.

l/or Appcllant.-Mr. Agahbeg.

For 1st to 3rd Respondents.-Mr. J. R. Das.

Leave to appeal-Ss. 109 and 110 of the Code of Civil Procedure, Act Vof 1908
Suit to set aside a. decree obtained by jraud-'l'hird person-Oan he bring mi.(,h
a suit ? .

·Where the sUbject-ma.tter in dispute was under Es. 10,000 in valu.e but where a
certificatd for leave t,o n.ppeal was asked for under the provisions of Sec. 110 of th'e new
Civil Procedure Codo on the ground that the prE:sent sui~ for setting asid.!! & decre,e
obtained by fra.ud was brought by a person who was not a. party to the suit ~n whioh
tha.t decree was passed. ' :

_ • Applica.tion under Section 110, C.P.C. for & certificate under O. 4.5, R. 3 fot' leave
to appeal to His Ma.jeRty in Council aga.,inst the judgment and decree of this Court in
Civi11st Appe.al No. 132 of 1908, dated 19th December 1910.

1911
June 26.
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.-, Held that the gmund til.lssd jg not one of such public import:lllce as to justify Lhp
issue of a certificate under Sec. no.

Tail Ga.'W-1?&k ·Held a.lso that stmngers ma.y come and impugn decisions, obtiaincd by fmud or
11. . ·col1us~on. . , ' ' .

Suudares80n Duchess of Kingsl<nw's case,'2 Smith's L.C. pp. 738 and 739 'followed. .

OliettY &; JUDGMENT.
'. 'others:"

HARTNOLL, OFFG. C.J.-This is an application for leave to
appeal to His Majesty in Counci!. It is allowed that the appeal
cannot come under the provisions .of section 109 (a) and (b)
of the Oode of Oivil Procedure, as the subject'-matter in dispute is
under Rs. 10,000 iu value and a certificate is asked for undcr the
.provisions of section no. It is urged that the. decree .of this Oourt
should be .set aside as a person, who is not a' party to a suit, cannot
sue to h.ave the decree in it set aside au the ground of fmud or
otherwise.. In the present case the decree set aside was set aside
on the ground of fraud. It is allowed' that at the hearing in the
District Court and at the hearing of the appeal this. ground was
not put forward. The point is an ordinary law point and in. my
opinion is not one of such public importance as to justify the issue
of a certificate under Section no in any case, and. for these two
reasons, I would dismiss the application. But having regard .to
what was said by the Judges in .the Duchess of Kingstone's case (1)
it would appear that there is no substance in the ground which it
is desired to place before their Lordships of the Privy Counci!. In
that case the Judges said: "Fraud is an extrinsic collateral act;
which vitiates the most solemn proceedings of Courts of Justicc.
Lord Coke says,it avoids all judicial acts, ecclesiastical and tempom!."

." In Civil suits all strangers may falsify, for covin, either fines, or
real or feigned recoveries; and even a recovery by a just title if collu
sion was practised to prevent a fair defence; and this whether thc
covin is apparent upon the record, as not essoining, or not demand
ing the view, or by suffering judgment by confession ·or default; Or
extrin.sic, as not pleading a release, collateral warranty, or other
advantageous pleas.

" In criminal proceedings, if an offender is convicted of felony On
confession or is outlawed, not only the time of the felony; but the
felony itself, .may be traverseq. 1:)y a purchaser, ·whose .conveyance
wquld be affected as it stands, and even after a conviction by verdict,
he .may. traverse the time.

"In the Proceedings of the Ecclesiastical Court, the same rule
holds.' In Dyer there is an instance of a second administration
fraudulenty obtained, to defeat an execution at law against the first;
'and the fact being admitted by demurrer, the Court pronounced
against the fraudulent administration. In another instance, an
'administratiou had been fraudulently revoked; and the fact being
.' .

(1) Smith's leading cases, Vol. n, pp. 738 and 739.
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denied, issue' was joined upon it; aud the collusion' being found hy L. B.
a jury, the Court gave judgment against it.

" In the more modern cases, the question seems to have been T.n G.w.Pok
whether the parties should be permitted to, prove collusion', and not ,v.,

Sundaresa.ll
seeming to doubt but tbat strangers might. So that collusion, being Che,ty&.
a matter extrinisic of the cause, may be imputed by a stranger others..
and tried by a Jury and determined by the Courts of temporal _.'
jurisdiction." .

I wO)lld dismiss the application with two gold mohurs, costs to
the first three respondents.
-' . ,

TWOMEY, J.-I concur in the above. The contention that such
a s)lit will not lie appears to be contrary to the principle. cif
'section 4.4, Indian Evidence Act.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIc 1ST ApPEAL No. 35* of 1910'.

Matilda Brown Appellant.
versus.

Trevor. Figg Francis flond 2 others Respondents.

Far Appcllants.-Mr. Gil~s.

For Respmuwr/,[s.-- None.

Net Profits of a mining 'VC1tt1we-Oharges of person engaged to watch the interests
oJ the capitalist-Intemst on money invested in tlce ventu1·c.

.' Where, in a. min'ing venture the a.nxiQUS capitalist sent het: son to watch her
interests a.nd to,keep her'from being swindled by tho prospector awl where the- son did
no useful work in furthera.nce of the success of the van,tuts,

Held the Lower Court 'was right 'in disallowing the sa.lary ·claimed. by the capitalist
for her son, in the absence of an express agreement to d.ebit t.he aCCQlln.ta. of the 'Venture
with any expenditure on this score. . .

" Held further' thl\t in arriving' at the net pr~tHs of the: venture the 'capitalist was
not entitled to the interest on the money invested by her as, sne. must be tllike~ to have
emba.rked upon this prospecting venture expecting that she would make more profit by
this investment than by' /lny oth·ers. '

JUDGMENT,
HARTNOLL, OFFG. C.J.-In order to the rlecision of ·the suit

bn the original side, accom:its had to be 'gone into to: ascertain
what sums should be allowed to the appellant. as·· legitimate
expenses of the venture that was· embarked on· by her' amI
Francis. These expenses had to be decided as, under the contract,.
FraIlcis was entitled to 25 p.c. of any net profits..,

The' appellant claimed to include· in legitimate expenses
Rs, 2,500 salary of her son l\1:r.Cyril Brown. Her claim to do so

.• Against the judgment and decree of the Chief. Court, Lower Bnrma, on its origin-
aJ., siae iDi Civil Regull\r No. 423: of 1908.. .. . ,.' .... .

1911
June 5.
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I,.·B. was refused aud she appeals agaiust this order. The learned Judge
on the original side gave no reasons for his decision, and so there is

Matild. nothing to guide us as to the grounds for it. Mr. Cyril Brown
Brown accompanied Francis and it is stated that he was used by appellant

, .. v. . . to watch her interests and to keep her from being swindled.
Trevor F,gg There is no evidence to show that he did any useful work in
Z,·~ms furthe,ance of the success of the venture. Under such circumstan-

ot ers. ces, I am not prepared to say that the learned Judge was wrong in
disallowing the claim.

The second ground of appeal is that interest should have been
allowed on the money expended by the appellant in bringing the
venture to a successful conclusion. Some Rs. 60,000 were so
expended. The net profits were fouud to be over Rs. 50,000.
n seems to me that it would be inequitable to allow a further sum
as interest on the money expended wbere the net return has been
so handsome.

The order as to costs is also objected to. Most of the expense
was incurred before the Commissioner and with regard to that
Francis was ordered to bear the cost of 6 days' hearing and the
appellant the cost of one day's hearing. Thc Us. 204 entcred in
the decree is arrived at as follows :-

Francis' costs paid by him were
Commissioner's fee 357 0 0
Advocate's fee 357 0 0

o
o

o
o

Total Rs. 714
102117th of Rs. 714

This Rs. 102 he had to get from appellant.
Appellant's costs were' .
Advocate's fees 357 0 0
6/7 ths of Rs. 357 306 0 0

This amount Rs. 306, Francis had to give appellant. So in
the result on account of the Commission he had to pay appellant
Rs. 204.

Consideriug that most of the work in the suit was done before
the Commissioner and that Francis has borne so large a proportion
of the <,ost .of such proceeedings I would not interfere with thc
order as to costs.

I would therefore dismiss the appeal, but as the respondents
were not represented at the hearing, I would not allow them costs.

TWOMEY, J. As regards the salary charged for 1\1r. Brown
Junior, I think that in the absence of any special understanding to
justify this expenditure, the Respondent's objection is valid. It is not
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contended tbat.a capitahst employing a prospector usually pays a
man to watch him aud see tbat he does what he is paid for. An
anxious capitalist is of course at liberty to go round with the pros
pector and watch bim, but we have no assurauce that this course
was necessary for the success of the mining venture now under
consideration and it would not be just in the absence of an express
agreement to debit the accounts of the venture with any expendi
ture on this score. 'rhe ease is not substantially altered where the
anxious capitalist stays at home and sends out a member of his
family instead.

The charge for interest also seems to me to have been properly
disallowed. The learned advocate contends that if l'[rs. Brown had
borrowed the money at interest, she would clearly be entitled to
charge the prospecting venture with the amount of interest paid by
her in order to arrive at the net profits of the venture. Forthe
purposes of this case there is no essential difference, we are told,
between borrowing money at interest and diverting funds from
another investment and foregoing tbe interest on that other invest
ment (as Mrs. Brown apparently did in this case)--the argument
appears to be fallacious "'That we are concerned wi th are the net
profits of the miuiug venture alone, not the net profits of the mining
business and Mrs. Brown's previollR investment taken together. She
aba.ndonsd the previous in vCAtmel1& and embarked upon a new one,
hoping that thc rdurn on her money in the uew investment would
be better than in tho 010. I sec no reason why the old investment
shonld be taken into 'lOcount in calculating the net profits of the
newone.

I concnr in dismissing the a.ppcal ana. ill the proposed order as
to costs.

IN THI~ CHIEF COUR'r OF LOWER BUH.MA.

CRHHNAL APPEAL No. 410" OF 1911.

L. B.

Matilda.
Brown

v.
Trevor Figg

Francis
& others.

Nga Thwe. Appellant.

versus.

King Eml)cror. Respondent.

For AppeZllint.-:Mr. Karaka-.

]?or Rcspondent.-Mr. Rutledge.

Murdc1·-C1tlpl1.1JZe homicide not a11loltnti,ig to murder-Exception 4: to Sec 300,
Indian Pena-Z DocZe-attack witho-ut pre-meditation, and in. the heat of pqSsion, S30~,.

Where, in tho course of a fp.otion fight, the a.ccused inflicted ~~ fa.tal 'wQund' on the
deceased who WttS 1101. actui\lly engaged in the fight and who cried out that he was
unarmed.

*Appea.l against the conviction a.nd sentel;ce of dea.~h passed by the Sessious Judg~
of Prome in Crhninn.l Regnlar No 26 of 1911.

3
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Held that it. is bardly safe to agsume thn.t the acoused. in tbe heat of tho fight
when bahad himself proba.bly been wounded nlready. could be aware th;lt the de~caRcd

ha.d DO offensive intention and could ba.\"e heard that the deceased was unarmed.

The accused was therefore given the benefit of the 4th Exception to Sec. 300,
l.P.0., ana the sentence of death was reduced to 7 years' transportation.

JUDGMENT.
TWOMEY, J.-The appellant Nga Thwe, a youngman of19, has

been convicted of murder and sentenced to death for killing a
fellow-villager named Po Ti for hitting him on the forehead with
a rice-pounder on the evening of the 6th February last.

Po Ti was struck in the course of a faction'fight in which the
young men of one part of the village were opposed to those of
another part. It appears, however, that Po 'l'i was a quite inoffensive
person:and that he entered the fighting zone merely for the purposo
df' paking away his brother Nyi Bu who was wounded and ha.d
called out to him for help, According to the Prosecution evidence
it was then that Nga Thwe struck Po Ti. There was but one
blow but it caused extensive fracture of the skull and was neceB
~arily fatal. Po Ti died the second day after tbe occurrence.

Of the two eye-witnesses, Nyi Bu and Po Nyan, the fol'lOcl'
"fas prominent in the fight and was subsequently convict.ed and
sentenced to imprisonment for his part in it. I think the learned

,)3essions Judge was right in regarding Nyi Bu's evidence with sus
picion. The other witness Po Nyan, however, appears to be trust
worthy. He was present only in the character of peace-maker and
he, i's related to the appellant as well as to the deceased. His
evidence that Nga Thwe struck Po Ti with a rice-pounder is borne
put by the dying statement, which Po Ti made that night to the
village headman. There can be no doubt that Nga Thwe was
accused at once, The moon had entered on the second quarter and
must have been high iu the heavens. The evidence shows that it
gave a good light. Po Nyan and Po Ti would not be likely to make
a mistake in identifying a man so well known to them as the ap
pellant, That Nga Thwe was in the faction fight admits of no
doubt whatever. He received six wounds caused by sticks and
knives though none of them were serious, and he states that these
wounds were inflicted by Po Ti's brothers Nyi Bu and Po Nyi.

, I think it is established beyond reasonable doubt that the fatal
wound on Po Ti's forehead was iuflicted by the appellant. The
actual weapon W!1S not found. The rice-pouuder produced in Court
was merely a specimen rice-pounder weighing 89 tolas. Whether
plfe weapon wielded by Nga Thwe W!1S lighter or heavier is not
very material. The nature of the injury shows, that great force
must have been used, and the lighter the weapon, the greater the
force.

Looking to the position and extent of the injury I think the
Sessions Judge was right in assuming that Nga Thwe intended to
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cause bodiJy lllJury sufficient iri the ordin'ar'y course of Dature to
cause death (sectioD 300-Thh·dly., IDdian PeDal Code). The offence
was therefot'e murder unless it is fonnd to fall under anv of the
Exceptions to sectioD 300. The only exception which co~id apply
is the 4th and the Sessions Judge has ruled out that exception
because Po 'l'i was not actually engaged in the fight aDd Nga Thwe
took undue advaDtage of aD uDarmed maD. Nyi J;>u says that Po
'l'i cried out" I am uDarmed," but Po Nyan does Dot corroborate.
him. Even assuming that PO Ti did utter these words. it is Dot
certaiD that Nga Thwe heard them al1d even if he heard them
he may have t.hought that they were nttered as a ruse. He SaW Po
Ti go to Nyi Bu's side and may have thought that Po Ti was goiDg
to take aD offeusive part. It is Dot safe to lay stress aD the fact that
Po Ti was unarmed. A man may appea·r unarmed, and i~t may
have a dagger. '.. , :

It is not certaiD tho,t l'iga Thwe received all his wounds after
striking PO Ti. Some of them were knife-wouDds, and seeing that
one or more of Nga Thwe's opponents had knives, I think it cannot
be held that Nga Thwe took an uudue advantage in a;rming himself
with a rice-pounder. He used it on a man who turns out to .have
been unarmed and who probably had no offensive intentions, but it
is hardly safe to assume j;hat Ng" 'l'hwe in the heat of the fight
when he had himself probably been wounded already, was fUlly
aware of these ci rClunsi;'101lc8S.

I wnuW therefore give the appellant t.he benefit of the 4th
Exception and would alter the .conviction to one of culpable hqmicide
not amounting to murder an offence under section 304 of the Inqian
Penal Code, first part. '

Nga Thwe dealt 1>0 Ti a murderous blow and he cannot be
dealt with leniently. J;>ut taking all the circumstances into, cotlsi"
deration, I think a sentence of tra.nsporta.tion for seve!) yea.rs would
be,. an adequate punishment. I would reduce the sentence, ac;
co~dillgly .

ORMOND, J.-I concur.

L. B.

Nga. Thwe
v.

King
Emperor.
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1911
Nov. 29.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BU.RMA.

CRIMINAL ApPEAL No. 610* of 1911.

King-Emperor.

11m"SUS.

Thomas Pellako.

For Kilt{j~Empe"o1' Mr. Rutledge.
For RMpondent ... MI'. Dantra.

Judgment-What must be its na'ture-Irrelevant matter-Fair and legitimatiJ C01/!

ment-Ianguage of the judgments -Sober and lempe,"ale.

A Judge should Dot allow irrelevant matter; to go on to the record. A judg
ment should confine itself to a. considera.tion of the issues before the Court together with
fair an;'! legitimate comment on any errors or irregularities that may be disclosed in tho
course of the trial. '!'he la.ngua.ge cif juilgments should be temperate and sober and not
satirical.

JUDGMENT.
. HARTNOLL, OFFICIATING, C.J., -Thomas P"lIako was ,tried
1:>Y the Court of Session, Toungoo Division on cbarges under sections
121-A and. 124-A of the Indian Penal Code and acquitted.
Government is now appealing from tbis acquittal as far as the
charge under section 124-A is concerued and urges tbat the evi
dence on t4e record clearly justifies a conviction under that section
although there is not or may not be sufficient evidence to justify a
conviction under section 121cA. At the time when tbe learned
Government Advocate argued that the appeal should be admitted
he explained that his instructions were tbat if the learned Sessions
Judge had acted throughout in a judicial manner, had obeyed the
rules of evidence and had weigbed the admissible evidence properly
an appeal would not have been laid although Government bad been
advised that there should have been a conviction under seotion
'124_A :but tbat as none of these things had been done tbe appeal
was filed. At the time or the hearing of the appeal after tbe
Government Advocate had addressed the Court and when Counsel for
respondent rose to argue his case it was urged by him that this
Court should not entertain tbe appeal, that it was clear that Govern
ment were only appealing on account of wbat it considered to be
an extraordinary judgment, that it was not right that his client
should be harassed on account of any faults which may have been
committed by the Judge and that on the principle laid down in the
case of Empress of India VS. Gayadin (1), aud other analogous
cases quoted by him it should be dismissed. It seems to us from a
perusal of the judgment and the evidence that the learned Judge in
arriving at his conclusions has taken into consideration a mass of

-Appeal from the order of the Sessions Judge of Toungoo, dated the 5th June 1911
passed in St>sslons Trin.I No 10 of :9n acquitting the Respondent of chrr.rges under sec~

tions 121-A and 124:·A. India.n Penal Code.
(1) 4 All. 148.
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irrelevant matter and that he has allowed himself to wander from
the points at issue, that is, whether the respondent was guilty of an
offence under section 121-A or 124-A of the Indian Penal Code; and
this being so we certainly consider that we should go into the facts
so as to see whether there has heen a miscarriage of justice. It
was further urged that the charges were defective and that the
respondeut was prejudiced thereby. They certainly are defective.
They are both under both sections instead of one being framed
under sedion'121-A and one under section 124-A. No objection
seems to have been taken to them at the trial and looking, at them
as a whole it seems to us that they clearly gave sufficient notice to
the respondent of the charges he had to meet,' and that their
def€ctiveness is not sufficient to vitiate the trial. There has been
no such prejudice to the respondent as to warrant us in ordering
that on account of their defectiveness the acquittal should stand Or
that a new trial should be ordered, the latter course being one not
desired by either party. It seems to us a matter for regret that the
Sessions Judge did not amend them.

And now to proceed to a discussion of the evidence. The
respondent was alice a clergyman of the Church of England. He
started a schism and and in 1906 his license was taken away by
the Bishop of Rangoon. A considerable nnmber of the Church of
England people believed what he preached and when his license was
taken away, they followed him. Amongst them there were certain
persons who had been teachers when they were members of the
Church of England. '.rhey went by the name of Kleeboites. There
was ill-feeling between them and their neighbours·-the Church of
England people. On Brd March 1910, Mr. Hackney, a clergyman
of the Church of England at Tonngoo reported to the Akunwun at
Toungoo that Thomas Pellako and other persons he named calling
themselves Kleebo people were dismissed and their teachers'
licenses revoked by the Lord Bishop of Rangoon in January 1906
since which date they had continued to evade taxation and' that
moreover their leader Thomas Pellako alias Saw Doo (an ex-clergy-,
man) had ordered all Karens married by him to refuse to pay taxes
and to refer the tax-collectors to himself-·that he had promised to
exempt all Karens from taxation and that many more Kleebo Karens
were evading taxation. On this steps were taken to collect the tax
which WitS Rs. 2 per head' from the persons named. On the 15th
March the following letter was sent by respondent to the Deputy
Commissioner, Toungoo:-

MAWKUDO VILLAGE,

i5th Mal'ok 1910.
HONORAllL]: SIR,

May you live long 'as God is alive. On the 14th March,
Thugy! of Kyat1;laungdaung sent me a letter. of your honour, which.. - ~

L. B.

King
Emperor

".
Thomas.
Pellako'..
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gave me much surprise and the same was replied on the 15th.'
In your honour's letter it was found that taxes .should be levied
from all the followers of "Klibo". As your honour' have already
known about and agreed with "Klibo," is it required that the
followers should pay taxes? Kindly refer to your rules. It is
not the case of each Empire. Has the Government of British
Empire any right to levy taxes from the Government of
Germany? We are the followers of "King Klibo" and believe in
"KUbo's Laws" which have been seen in Romans 13 : 2 "whosoever
therefore, resisteth the power, resisteth the ordinance of God; and
they that resist shall receive to themselves damnation". Again in
Verse 7 "Render therefore to all their dues; tribute to whom tribute
is due, custom to whom custom." According to these laws I shonld
have right to levy taxes. Therefore it is quite coutrary to Govern
ment rules "nd Bible if you levy taxes from us. Your letter order
ing submission of taxes was replied and is herewith submitted.
Solicited for your reply.

TrrOMAS,

Receiver of offering.,.

'I'he taxes were still ordered to be collected and a warrant
was issued to attach respondent's pony for the taxes due by him
self and ten others. We see that the warrant of attachment did
bear Thomas Pellako's name. The document referreo to by the
Sessions Judge as not bearing his name is the order to tbe Deputy
Bailiff to sell the pony. The raspondent refused 'to allow his pony
to be attached, sending a letter to the Myook that he was not a man
who pays taxes and that Dillemintha and his teachers need not
pay taxes. Sometime "fter the death of His Majesty King Edward
VII the appellant issued a Proclamation. Exhibit C is a copy
of it. It runs as follows.

" I hereby give notice to the public about what I have already
told you. If the. law or doctrine is true, God is also true.
The trne way of the law consists of the following four points,
namely:-

1. The King.
2. The Head of the feast, meaning (Bishop).
3. The Holy Bible which is the word (of God) ..
4. The Prayer Book.

The Church which keeps to this tr",e way has the true law or
doctrine (Psalm, It9: 1-3). So, shall not God, the Judge of all the
earth do right? (Genesis, 18: 25) and if God does right, all
the people in the world will be blessed (Genesis, 18: 18). God also
'''id, " As truly as I live, all the earth shall be filled with the Glory
,of th~ Lord (Numbers, 14: 21). Now that our aged English King
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Edward and His Majesty's Governors appointed for us the Karens,
a prince called'Dule Mintha' on the 8th of March 1910. This
is a great pleasure to us and it is for the great benefit of the
Karen people. But as the people do not uuderstand this, they are
afraid as the shepherds were in the olden days. Bnt this Angel said
"Fear not: for behold I briug you good tidings of great joy, which
shall be to all people (St. Luke, 2: 8-11). Therefore 'all the people
of the world, you must fear God, but do not fear the English people
and the Government officers. For they have with them Bishops,
Priests and Deacons and the word of God and especially one very
important thing, namely the oath to the effect that they will per·
form the Holy Sacraments, break bread and distribute the same to
the Congregation as the Lord has ordet'ed them and this oath they
must take before they are ordained. As these persons have taken
slleh an oath they dare not break it; they mnst· keep to it; and as
they have made the promise they will break the kingdom for us.
For our Lord has commanded them thus, "Freely ye have received,
freely give" (St. Matthew, 10: 8) and if they do like this, they are
those who keep God's Commandments, and are in the same com·
pany of God's Angels who say "Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of
Hosts, Heaven and Earth are full of thy Glory" the Revelation of
St. John also says" His name is written on His garments and on
His thigh, "King of Kings," and Lord of Lords: As it is thus
written we remind you, the Karen people, to give freely as you are
given freely. If you do so you are in the same company with the
Angels as mentioned in Isaiah, VI: 3. Now our aged King has
passed away, and the inhel'itanee which he had given us in the
form of a Dulemintha, is permanent, and there is nothing to be
afraid of; because, when a will is made for the inheritance, it shows
that the man who has made must die. The inheritance cannot be
permanent· when the man is still alive; it is permanent when he
dies (Heb. IX: 16-18).

(Sd.) BISHOP THOMAS.

On the 4th November in answer to a letter that the Deputy
Commissioner sent him and which was one evidently summoning
him to go and see the Deputy Commissioner the respondent sent
that official a letter of which the following is a translation :-

" DEAa ·D.C.,

G.od bless you. I received a letter from you on the 3rd
November 1910. It was said that tbe letter was yours for Thomas
Pellako; but as it was without office name I could not take it as it
was your letter.

(Sd.l BISHOP THOMAS."

On this the Deputy Commissioner opened proceedings under
section 108 of the Criminial Procedure Code against respondent

L.B.
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v.
Thoma.s
Pellako.
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and issued a warrant for his arrest. He was arrested and subse
quently his prosecution was sanctioned under sections 124-A and
121-A of the Indian Penal Code. In addition to the letter of the
15th March and the notice Exhibit C. the Govemment Advocate
relies on the evidence of Maung Twe Yn, a Naik of the military
police. This man was sent up to watch Pellako and to report
what he saW and heard, and tbat part of his evidence on which
reliance is placed is as follows :-

"I went to Mawkudo where accused Thomas Pellako lives
several times. A month before he was arrested I was there "nd
saw accused Thomas Pellako in .charge.· He conducted religious
service. It seemed all in tbe usual way' After service I went to
his bouse. He said to me in conversation: " Dulemintha will come
on the 8th March. Do not pay the revenue now demanded." I
heard him say to his followers: "Do not pay the Government.
Pay me." I remonstrated saying: "Dulemintha is not Come yet"
He said: "I am the Dulemintha an d so I demand the taxes."
He said to many in my hearing: " Do not he afraid of Government.

. H.there ..;"·'-'LIly...Lrouble come to me." He added: "The English
people had 'been here a long time and must not (or cannot) stay but
will go home." His people said: "If we do not pay taxes, we will
get into trouhle." He answered: "Do not be afraid, I am here."

This is all the evidence practically on which the Government
Advocate relies with the exception of a statement that respondent
made to the District Magistrate at the committal enquiry. 'rhere
is other evidence on the record; hut it is to a great extent he"l'
say and is otherwise not entitled to weight and as the Govern
ment Advocate does not rely on it it is needless to discuss it. 'rho
admission on which the Government Advocate relies is as follows:
"At Tantabin the Township officer Maung La sent me an order
addressing me a5 Dulemintha. An American preacher came to me
and said th3;t the American Government bad asked the British
Government to appoint a Karen King: if the British did not
appoint the Karen King the American' King and four other Kings
would attack and fight the British King and that the Burmah
country is mortgaged to the American Government--and so, as the
Township officer Maung La sent me an order as Dulemintha I
issued notices accordingly." He explained that the American
preacher was Saya To Ku from Mr. Crump's mission of Gothuder
or Zethogyi vjJJage.

The respondent's defence is that he never incited those who
should pay taxes or tribute not to do so-.that on' the contrary he
has helped his people to pay taxes-that as regards himself :>nd the
other ten who did not pay they had never heen assessed before and
believed it to he a piece of illegal extortion and so appealed to the
Deputy Commissioner-that when they knew the Deputy Commis
sioner authorized the demand they paid it, that the letter that .the
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Deputy Commissioner wrote him seemed not to be meant for him
and he wrote at the time explaining that he was not sure that the
letter was for him, that there never was any incitement by him
against the existing Government, or King, that the name of " Dule
mintha" had been applied to him by the Myook in aJetter and by
the District Superiutendent of Police's office from which a letter
came bearing that address, that he had a vague hope he might
receive some extra authority from the British Government but that
he never dreamed of getting it otherwise than by a free gmnt and
that he never meant to m"ke any use of it except by continuing to
be a Bishop to his people. It was also urged that Twe Yn's evi
dence was not credible.

The point for decision is whether it is proved that by words
either written or spoken he has excited or attempted to excite
disaffection towards His Ilfajesty or the Government established
by law in British India. Now section 36 of the Lower Burma
Land an d RevenJe Act gives the Local Government power to
exempt any person or class of persons or the residents of any
particnlar locality from the payment of capitation tax, and under
the directions of the Lieutenant-Governor has exempted amongst
others, Ministers, priests and teachers of religion, schoolmasters
recognised by the Educational Department and named in a list to
be forwarded annually to Depl1ty Ccmmissioners under the orders
of the Director of Public Instruction by each Deputy Inspector of
schools and persons whom the Deputy Commissioner finds after
due enquiry to he bon'" fide engaged for at least half the year in
education. The Township Officer Maung Le states that the same
exemptions are ",Uowed in the case of tribute which is apparently
the name of the tax paid where Respondent lives. The Respondent
and the other ten men were not assessed when they belonged to
the Church of England as they were, Respond~nt a priest, and the
rest teachers, and, it seems, that after they wete b&nished from the
Church up to 1910 they were never assessed. It i.s also clear that
Respondent has continued [>reaching religion and is the head of the
new religion which he has formed. The othel' ten seem to have
remained teachers who profess this new religion. 'Vhen therefore
the tax was demanded from the eleven men they may well have
thought that they were"or should be, exempt, and having in view
that those of their .class in the Church of England were exempt
may well have entertained angry or stubborn feelings when they
were asked to pay. Then came Respondent's letter to the Dep1).ty.
Commissioner dated the 15th March. It begins in a very' polite
manner. Then it refers to a letter of the Deputy Commissioner
which is not on the file, saying :-"In your Honour's letter it was
found that taxes should be levied from all the followers of " Klibo-."
As far as the record shows the tax was only demanded from Respond
ent and ten of his teachers at that time. The letter goes .on to
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L;B. say:-"As Yonr Honour have already known abont and agreed with
,Klibo is it reqnired that the followers should pay the ~axes? Kindly
refer to yonr rnles." The Government Advocate wishes us to infer
that 'followers' here mean all who profess the Klibo religion. On
tbe. other hand Respondent's Connsel says tbat the term can only
refer to Respondent and his teachers. Then the letter goes on:
" Has the Government of the British Empire any right to levy
taxes from the Government of Germany?" The Government
Advocate urges that this makes it clear that Respondeut was ,making
out that he and his people. were under a different Government to that
of. England. But then the letter goes on :-" We are the followers
of King Klibo and believe in Klibo's Laws "-and according to the
evidence Klibo means" God" or " Jesus Christ." The letter secms
to be confusing temporal and spiritual kingdoms. Then foliow two
texts. Then come the words :-" According to these laws I shonld
have right to levy taxes." The Government Advocate states that
he much relies on these words to show that Respondent was assum
ing the right to alone collect taxes. Then comes the sentence-'
:' Therefore it is quite contrary to Government rules and Bihle if
you levy jaxes from us." It is signed "Thomas-Receiver of

... Offerings."

. If Respondent's contention is correct that the letter is merely
a protest that he and his teachers should not pay taxes as they had
always been exempt and under the rules shonld remain so, it seems
to ·us very unfortunate that they should not have been specifically
so pleaded specifying the rules either hy a clearly written petition
(>1' by a personal interview with the Township Officer or the Deputy
Commissioner.. Perhaps then all trouble to them would have been
saved. They would have had definite orders against which they
could have appealed if in their disfavour. Instead of that this letter
is written. What it means is neither. clear nor distinct. It seems
to mix up temporal and spiritual matters. It may be merely a
protest against himself and his teachers being assessed to tribute,
but, if so, it is difficult to understand the reference to the Govern
ment of Germany. On the other hand if he was setting himself np
as King of another State it seems most improbable that he wouh!
have said sq. Its ll).eaning being so uncertain it is clearly not'81
docull).ent on which any reliance can be placed as. f\lrnishing
evidence towards a conviction under section 124-A of the Indian
Penal Code. Moreover the evidence is to the effect that with the
exception of Respondent and his teachers the other 'followers have
paid tneir taxes and it is essential to remember that his only claim
when writipg, this was that he and his teachers from whom alone the
tax. was being demanded were or should be exempt from payment.

We now come to the proclamation, Exhibit C. It is a very
peculiar document. It is mostly a collection of spiritual texts but
towards the beginning are the words-" Now that our aged English
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-King Edward and His Majesty's Governors appointed for us, tbe
Rarens, a Prince called' Dulemintba' on tbe 8th Morcb 1910. Tbis
is a great pleasure to us and it is for the great benefit of the Raren
people." At the end are tbe words-" Now our aged King has
passed away and the inheritance which he has given ns in the form
of a Dulemintha is permanent aud there is nothing to be afraid of,
because wheu a will is made for the inheritance it shows that the
man who has made it must die. The inberitance cannot be
permanent when the man is still alive; it i~ permanent when h?
dies." Taking these words with Respondent's admission or expla
nation to the District Magistrate it certainly appears at first sight
that' the Respondent is proclaiming himself as a temporal Prince
over t};1e Kareris.. The word "Dnle" means ,: cross-bovl" and the
;word "Mintha" is the ordinary Burmese word for a human Prince.
There is notbing spiritual in its meaning. It also is a mis-statement
for the Respondent has not been made a Prince by His Late Majesty
Ring Edward. Respondent tries to explain this away by saying that
the Township Officer addressed him as "Dulemintha," No evidence
is produced to support such a statement, The language of the pro
clamation is very involved after-" do not fear the British people
aud the Government officers"-"\'Ve then CDme to the words :-"They
will break the Kingdom for us, Itm"y possibly be that the meaning
of th" word is that the Government Officers or the Bishop
will separate out the Church of England people and the REbo
people so that each m"y live in peace. And taking the whole to~

gether it may mean that in addition the Respondent is to be the head
of the Rlibo people. The language seems to us to be. very involved
and uncertain. It was written after several demands had been
made for the taxes and perbaps after his pony had been attached'.
The demands and attachment must have been known to the Kliboites
and indeed the document begins by a reference to what had already
been told them by Respondent. They may possibly have been
augl'y at what they considered an uujust demand "nd been afraid
of further demands. The notice may have been issued to quiet
them and calm their fears and it may be read as showing that the
British must do justice. We have no desire to mitigate the serious~
ness of the statements as to a Karen Dulemintha having been
appointed. To make' such a statement to ignorant uneducated
hill-men might rai.e thoughts and create ideas of a temporal kin~~

dom and especially in a country like this where any man who sets
himself up as a Mintha so easily acquires a following. But weigh
ing the document as a whole and in the light of preceding' facts
that it cannot be held to prove an offence under section 124-A. '

The one statement in it that a prince has been appointed is not
of 'such' force as to prove that he was attempting to incite disaffec
tion, ,the more so considering that the whole proclamation may be""J;
the ,meaning. w.e have indicated. .j'

"

,L. .8',

.King
Emperor

v;
·ThomaJ;
Pella.ko.
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L. B.

King
Emperor

v.
·Thomas
Pellako.

We are left with Maung Twe Yl1'S evidence. He is uncorro
borated more particularly as we bave taken the view of the two docu
ments that We have. Again at the end of his evidence he said
H On my visit a week or teu days before, Thomas Pellako's talk with
me was aboutRlibo making war. I especially asked and he answer
ed me that Dulemintha did not make war by arrows or swords but
by prayer to RUbo." Further is it not possible that where Twe Yu
said Respondent used the word 'followers,' Respondent meant
preachers and teachers only?

Taking the evidence on its merits we are of opinion that it is
not proved that Respondent is guilty of an offence under section 124-A
of the Indian Penal Code and we dismiss the appeal.

Counsel for Respondent during the course of his address urged
that the Respondent was illegally detaiued in confinement aftcr
security in the proceedings taken under section 108, Criminal Pro
cedure Code had been offered and before sanction for his prosecu ~ion

on the preseut charges had beeu received. That is a matter that
does not arise for decision in the pl'esent case and with regard to it
we express no opinion.

It remains for us to consider the third part of the relief asked
for by the petition of appeal which is that the judgment of the
learned Sessions Judge or such parts of it as may be though~ neces
sary be expunged from the record. From 'a perusal of the record
we are of opinion that far too much prominence has been given to
the consideration of the religions differences between the people who
follow Thoma's Pellako and those who belong to the Church of
England and the past history and doings of the two sects. It was
necessary to go intu these references and the origin of KI;boism to
come to a right decision since it was one of the main points of
Respondent's defence that he was resisting what he considered to be
an unlawful demand; but the investigation should have been kept
within bounds and should have only dealt wi~h matters that were
clearly aud directly relevant to the issue bearing in mind that that
was whether Respondent was guilty of certain offences. The Govern
ment Prosecutor seems to have almost immediately on the beginning
of the trial opened up irrelevant matters when he asked questions
relating to the ecclesiastical enquiry in 1901. The charges conclu~

sions and details of that enquiry were not relevant in the present
case. He was not checked by the Judge There is a considerable
amount of hearsay recorded in Mr. Hackney's evidence even down
almost to the end where he is apparently allowed to refer to a
prayer book that is not "ltimately traced to the Respondent.

The Sessions Judge erred in allOWing a considerable amount
of irrelevant 'mattei' to go on to the record. The style and manner
of the judgment does not commend itself to us. A judgment should
confine itself to a consideration of the issues before the Court
together with fair and legitimate comment on any errors or
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irregularities that may be disclosed in the course of the trial. But the
present"judgment goes far beyopd all legitimate comment. It seems
to us to deal with matters far beyond the issues. It also attacks
the Deputy C6mmissioner for the time being of Toungoo, the Town
ship Officer of Leiktho, the local thugyi coucerned and comments
on and gives advice to the Bishop of Raugoon. It is not for us in
these proceedings to come to a conclusiou whether the local officials
consciously or unconsciously have persecuted the Respondent or not.
This point is not in issue nor would it be fair to come to auy con
clusion before they have had an opportunity of meeting such char
ges and making their explanations. But we would say that we do
not consider it was fair comment on the Township Officer to allow
an irrelevant letter from Mr. Hackney to the Deputy Commissioner
to be put in ana then iufer that this letter cansed the Township
Officer to act wrongly in order to please his official superiors. Nor
was it fair commeut on the thugyi to say that he paid up tbe tax
ont of his own pocket to facilitate persecution. Moreover, the sati
rical language nsed in discussing the Deputy Commissioner's action
seems to us to be ill-judged and not shown to be deserved It was
not merely the refusal of the Deputy Oommissioner's letter by the
Respondent that caused the former to take action bnt the whole
course of"events which finally culminated in that refusal the
trouble about the payment of taxes, the proclamation probably
other information and fioaUy the refusal to accept the letter or to
come before him. .

It cannot be too strongly insisted on in our opinion that tem
perate and "abel' language" should be used in judgments. It must
not be forgotten that persons thus attacked are not able to defend
themselves.

The judgment contains much irrelevant matter mixed np
with relevant bnt it seems to ns that Chapter VII of it is quite
indefensible. It brings in a newspaper report about something
alleged to have happened somewhere else, comments on it and
then states that the report relates to a contemporary tragedy of the
same kind as that of the villages that adhered to Respondent.

The judgment contains irrelevant anecdotes, irrelevant
remarks about the different pictures of Jesus Cbrist and many other
irrelevancies. It ends with advice to tbe Bishop of Rangoon whose
pastoral charge was admitted in evidence though it was in no way
relevant to the questions to be decided, and the Jndge's opinion of
certain matters connected with the Educational Department, which
in our opinion, are ill-jndged and should not have found a place in
a judgment in a criminal trial.
" We direct that Chapters VII, X, XIV and" XVI of the Judg
ment be expnnged and also the postscript if there is one. There
is a copy of a postscript on the appeal but not on the original
record.

L. B.

King
Emperor

v.
Thomas
Pellako.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

OIVIL REVISION No. 170 * OF 1910."
Navana Chiai Madar alias Mg Po Oho and 1 ... Applicants.

versus.
A..L. 1.'1. 11. by their Managing Partner l Respondent.
1\!. R: R. Peria Cmpen Chatty J
For A1!pellanls.-R. N. Banerji. I

. For Respi.mdent.....:...Burjorji Dantia
Code oj Civil Procedure, O. XI; R:- 21-Appeal from, interlocuto-ry ardm',

On the 2nd November 1909, the District Gourt struck off the defence under O. XI.
E. 2"1 ofthe Code of CivIl 'Procedure and fixed 20th November for ex-parte hearing. The
defendant's application to set aside the above order was refused on,the 13th November and
he was told that the proper course wa.s to appeal fr6m the order.' Dn the 20th Noycmbcr,
suit was -decreed ex parte. On the 22nd, app'ea,l was :filed from tbe"interlocutory order
t.he defet;Ldap.t being ignorant of the decree The appellate Court in April 1910, set
aside the order but on review of the said order on the application of tbe Plaintifi be
beld that since the suit was decreed appeal would lie from the {leeree ,md not from the
interlocutory order. The defendant applied for rcvi8ion. .HcIel that the lower n.ppeIla,te
Court ought to have treated the appeal as one from the decree in the cireulw.tlLllCCS of
the case and remanded the case to the .fi.r~t Court for trilLl all merits.

JUDGMENT.
TOWMEY, J.LThe ""'Jrse of the proceedings in this case has

been Ln _~ <"'''"ual kind. 'rBe,jllaintiff-respondent brought a suit
iq the HanthawauJ ..Jidtm,t O<iutt."gainst the petitioners on certain
mortgages of paddy land. After issues had been framed but beford
the actual trial of the suit, the Oourt holding that the petitioners
(defendants) had been dilatory in complying with an order to
file an affidavit of documents ordered their defence to be struck out
under Order XI, Rule 21. The date of this order was 2nd November
1909 and the same order fixed the 20th November, 1909 for" expartei
hearing." On 6th November 1909, the petitioners applied to the
Oourt to set aside tbe order striking out the defence:, On 13th
No'vernber 1909, the Oourt refused to do so remarking that
the proper course for the defendants was to appeal against the
order or apply for a review. On 22nd November, 1909 an
appeal was filed in ,the Divisional Oourt and that Oourt on, 4th
April 1910" set aside the order striking out the, defence holding
that such an' extreme measure was not justified in the circumstances.
But the DistridOourt on 20th November 1909, -i.e" two days pefore:
the appeal against the order was filed had given judgment 'for
~ mortgage-decree in the plaintiff-respondent's favour. The defend
aIlts were not present and were not represented when judgment was
given. "On 30th May 1910; the plaintiff-respondent applied to the
Divisional Oourt to review its order of 4th April 1910 on the·
ground that no appeal lay against the interlocutory order under

, . . .
• Application to revise the order of the Divisional Court of Hanthawady revorsing:

his own order hi Civil Miscellaneous J:q"~.,118 of 1910 arising out of Civil Reg. No. 51
of 1909 of the District Court of Hanthawady.
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;Order 11, Rule 21 after the judgment had been passed. The L. R
Divisional CO,urt allowed the review and set aside its previous order
of 4th April, 1910, The defendants now petition this Court to set'Navana Chiai
aside the Divisional Court's order in review. Madar

, ".
The uutstanding facts in this case are that the petitioners' 'Peria

,defence to the snit ha:s not yet been heard and that the Divisional Curpen
'Court has held the grounds on which that defence was struck out .Chet,y.
to be insufficient.

As the case stands it appears therefore that judg~ent h~s been
passed against the petitio,!ers though they may have a good defence
,to the plaintiff-respondent's claim. '

, , The Divisional Court in, allowing the review was guided by
certain Indian rulings which lay down that the right of appeaJing
'against an 'interlocutory order. ceases when the decree is passed.
''rhe remedy of a party aggrieved by the interlocutory order is then
to appeal against the decree. I note however that these cases deal
with'ordersremanding suit for further hearing.' When a remand is
ordered and the ,original Court re-opens the case hearing the'parties
again, taking further evidence and disposing of the case airesh,
it is no doubt right that the right of appealing against the llrder of
remand should" cease when the original Court finally disposes of
the suit on the fresh materials before it.

c But 'the present case is different as the proceedings subsequent
to the interlocutory order were merely formal and were ex parte.
;r lay no stress on the fact that the District Court's decree wa:s not
sigued till 21st December, 1909 for under order 20, Rule 7, the decree
relates hack to the date of the judgment. It seems doubtful whether
the defendant knew when they filed their appeal on 22nd November,
1909 that judgment had been given ex parte against them on 20th
November, 1909. The Judge had told 'them on the 13thNovember,
1909 that their proper course was to appeal against the order strik"
ing out the defence or to apply for a review. The defendants may
have thought that the proceedings would be suspended in order
that he might appeal But they failed to apply for an adjourn
ment for this purpose. They had notice on 2nd November, 1909
that the ex parte hearing would take place on the 20th November,
1909. '

It is quite clear however that if the appeal of 22nd November,
1909 were framed as an appeal against the judgment and decree of
20th November, 1909 the appeal would have been based on precisely
the same ground, namely, that the defence had been unjustly struck
out The appeal was adjourned from time to time. It was six
times before the Divisional Judge. But it appears from the judg
ment of 4th April, 1910 that it was never urged by the plaintiff
respondent that the appeal against the order was inadmissible
because a decree had been passed in the plaintiff-respondent's favour.
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L. B. If this fact had been brought Clearly to the Judge's notice he might
. - in fairness to the petitioners have permitted their appeal against
Nav~naChi.i the order to be altered into an appeal against the.decree on payment

Mad., of the necessary Court-fee. The reasOns which he gave in his
v. order of the 4th April, 1910 for setting aside the District Court's

Peria
C1ll]len order under Order 11, Rule 21 would then have possessed equal .
C' force as reasons for setting aside the decree and remanding the. ..tty.

suit for trial on the merits.

There is no reason to suppose that the petitioners appealed
against the order and not against the decree because they wanted
to evade payment of Court-fees on the a{lpeal against the decree.
It seems probable that when they filed the appeal against the order
they did not know that judgment had been passed two days before.

On .the application for review I think it was still open to the
Divisional Court to take the' course indicated above, namely to give
the'. petitioner an opportunity of changing their appeal into an
appeal against the decree. In my opinion the Divisional Court
ought to have taken this course in the interests of justice,

"I ~et""'side the order passed in review and I direct that the
order of the Divisional Court· dated 4th April, 1910 shall be deemed
to be an order remanding the suit under Order 41, Rule 23.

I make no order as to the payment by the petitioners of the
Court-fee which they should have paid on an appeal to the
Divisional Court against the decree of 20th November, 1909. For
the Court·fee would have to be refunded to them under the Court
Fees Act, Sec. 13.

The costs of the application in this Court will be borne by the
Respondent. Advocate's fee is fixed at three gold Mohurs.

The costs in the Lower Courts will abide the final result of the
suit.
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IN 'rHE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPRCIAL CIVIL 2nd ApPEALS, Nos. 240, 241 & 242* OF 1909.

Subramanian Chatty carrying on}
business under the style and
mark of S., A. by his agellt
Bulattappa Filiai.

1. nlg. Po That.
2. Mg. Hmat Gyi.

'Foi' Appellant.-Mr. Nariman.
For Respondents.-l-Ir. Doctor.

Omission, to join scvei'al causes oj actiDn in one snit does not invalidate the sevaml
separate suits-Indian, Limitation Act, Sell.. II, A',·t. l09-Tenant-Liability for
mesne projit.s to the ,'ightjul owner-3d! for 1JU'<;JW profits of land 1mdc1' a decree
JOT possession would lie even if the decree. is 1l11e,1:ecu[cd.

Tho pbintifl-appell::mt as assignee of f1 decree fot possession of certain porHons of
land sued thc respondents \yhe were in poz8c"lSion (If it a3 landlord a,nd tf'uaut respec·
tiYoly for mesne profits for the 3 years preceding the filing of the suit.

Held that the omission to joiu so,o1'<11 C-rHl!:CR of aetion in ono suit does not affeot tho
validity of the suits.

Held further that Art. 100 of thc Limi!::l,j,jl))1 Ad applied and the snit was within time.

Held also that thc 2nd rcspondont Llwugh ,L tenant of the l~t respondent having
been aw:;m';l of the right of the rL1?pclhmt was joinf,ly liable 'With the 1st rospondent, his
bndlord, and that the pro.~cnt suit would lie in ~pite of thc fact that the decree
for partition had not. been executed und no pos~efJ;;ion was given to the assignee or his
predecessor-in-title.

JUDGIlmN'r.

TWOMEY, J.-The facts in {,his c,,"o are practically undisputed.
They are briefly as follow8:-

Muttappa Chetty obtained "0 mortgage-decree against the legal
representatives of ono Po I\'la.ung dcccnsed and in pursuance of the
decree thc mortgaged lands were sold to Ko Maung Gyi and
Maung Po 'l'het in November 1903.

Then Mi Shwe Ya, mother of the deceased Po Maung sued
Muttappa Chetty, Ko Maung Gyi and Po Thet jointly and obtaiued
a decree ag:1inst them for quarter sh~rcof cel'tain of the lands and half
share of cCl·t"in others. 'l'his decree was ultimately confirmed hy the
Ohief Court on second appeal in April 1905:

'Meanwhilo OIl 2nd December 1904, Mi Shwe Ya had trans
ferred her right and interest in the origin"l decree by registered deed
for valuable consideration to SOlllQsund"ram Chetty, who is said
to have been the agent of the plaintiff finn .

• Against the judgment of the DIstrict Court of Myaungwyll. in Civil Appe:'t1 No. 33
?f 1~O.9 setting aside the judg"m~mt fmd decree of the Township Court l\'IaulmyaingyuD,
1D OlVll Regula,r No. 53 of 1908. .

5

1910
Aug. 25.
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L. B. In Febrnary 1908 the plaintiff firm bronght three suits against
Maung Po Thet and his tenants for mesne profits of the three years

Subramanian 1905, 1906 and 1907, in respect of the lands decreed to Ma Shwe Ya.
Ohetty, etc. The tenants in the three suits are different, but the same evidence

v. applies to all cases. Tbe Township Court decreed the amount of
Mg Po Thet mesne profits claimed in each case.

& others
. The District Court was then appealed to by Po Thet and his

tenants on the grounds:

(a) that the suits were bad in law for splitting one cause of
action into three different parts,

(bJ that the claims were barred by limitation,

(c) that the suits were not maintainable as Po Thet was in
exclusive possession of the land which he had bought at
a Court sale,

(d) that the suits were not maintainable as the dem'co
obtained by Subramanian Chetty was never execuLed
and he never got possession,

(e) that Po Thet's possession was not wrongful, and

(f) that there was nothing to justify the Court in granting a
decree against Po Thet's tenants.

I think there is no force in the first ground. The plaintiff
might have joined the several causes of action against all the defewl
ants and in respect of all the lands in a single suit under section <j r,
of the Code of Civil Procedure. It would perhaps have [",en
more convenient if he had done' so, though the result wonld h,w<,
been that the combined suit would not have heen within the juris
diction of the Townshi p Court. But the omission to join the caUse"
of action in one suit does not affect the validity of the suits.

The District Court agreed" with the Township Court in reckon
ing limitation from the date of the Chief Court decree. But limi
tation was really determined by Art. 109 of the second schedule
of the Limitation Act.. The plaintiff asked for mesne profits for the
three years next preceding the date of suit and there can be no
doubt that the suits were all within time nuder Art. 109.

The grounds (e), (d) and (e), comprise the gist of the main
objections to the Township Court's decree as argued before me, and
these grounds may be considered together.

The Chief Court decree of April 1905 though not exe
cuted was a final adjudication as to the rights of the parties
and gave Mi Shwe Ya a right as from the date of the decree
to specific shares of the lands held by Po Thet. I think there
can be no douht that from that date his pessession of Mi Shwe
1'a's sh"res Of the laJ:ld became wrongful· in the sense that he
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had no right to hold them any longer. That is sufficient to entitle L. B.
]\fi Shwe Ya to mesne profits and thcre seems to be no authority
for refusing to the plaintiff as lIfi Shwe Ya's lawful assignee the Subramanian

. relief that Ilii Shwe Ya herself could have claimed in pursuance of Ohelly, elc.

her decree. The District Judge tho1lght that the plaintiffs had v.
1 1 . h h d d h f h' M" Po Thelmere y t Ie rIg t to execute t e ceree an t at or t IS purpose &. h

they should have conformed with the procedure laid down in O. 21, 01 ,

Rule 16, so that]\fi Shwe Ya and Po Thet might have an op-
portnnity of objecting to the assignment. But it was open to Po Thet
to bring forward any objections to the assignment in the present
suit. No authority has been cited by the learned District Judge in
support of the view which he took. It appears to me that there is
no reason why 11 person who has obtained a decree for immoveable
property should not later on sue for mesne profits accruing subse-
quent to the decree. V[hether Mi Shwe Ya's right in the property
beeame extinguished through her failure and her assignee's failure
to execute the partition decree within the prescribed period of limit-
ation is not a question for decision now. The right conferred by
the decree had certai·nly not lapsed D,nd hecome unenforceable at
the time of the filing of the pl'esent suit, for it was filed within
three years of the date of the final decree of April 1905.

I am of opiniorr, thorefore, that none of the grounds (a) to (e)
stated in the memo of appeal to j;he District Court can pTevail.

The lowor appdl:Lte Goud's judgment dealt with other objec
tions to the origin"l ,leerce, namely, that the execution of the deed
of assignment by lV1 i elh we Ya had not been conclusively proved,
that the original dced was not proJ.ueed liut only a copy, and that
the status of Bu1at,,,,pp" Ghetty who sued in the capacity of agent
for the plaintiff firm lw,d not been established. These points were
not miscd in the Gourt of first instance and were not urged by the
appellants. 1 do no, think that they need be considered now.
Even if they have any force, it must be taken that they were
waived by ,he defendants (Tespondents),

As regards Po Thet's tenants whom the 'rownship Oourt made
jointly liable with him, the District Oourt erred in holding that they
should be excused from liability lUerely because they had not
attorned to the plaintiff firm. The question was whether they had
notice of the plaintiff firm's elaim to a pOTtion of the lands worked by
them and thoir wi'itten statements show clearly that they had. I
think therefol"U that the Township Oour, was right in holding them
jointly liable.

The calculation of the amount of lUesne profits by the Town
ship Oourt has not been disputed and the amounts decreed may be
accepted as correct in each of the three suits.

I set aside the decrees of the District OOUl" in this case and
also in Oivil Second Appeals Nos. 241 and 242 of 1909 and restore
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L. B. the decrees of the Township Court in all three cases. The respond
ents will pay the appellant's costs in the District Comt and in this

Subramanian Court.
Chatty, ete.

v.
Mg. Po That

& others. IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPECIAL CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 172* of 1910.

J\Ig Pwe and one
versus.

PlaintiJIs (Appellants).

1911
Dec. 13.

llIaung Daw Na Defe1uiant (UesponiUmt).

Fo)' Appcllants.-Palit.
For Respondent.-Rahman.

Land and Revenue Act, 88, 6,18-'1 SQuatler's1'ight oj possession."

A person" holding any Government land undor;t ~qm~ttcr's rights canuot claim to
retain possession of it as against another to whom the H:mlC l:md has been given undlll"
a grant by the Government.

JUDGMENT.
TWOMEY, J.-The plaintiff (appellant), Maung Pwe got a gmnt

of land- from Government in February 1909. 'l'he defendant-res
pondent Maung Daw Na got a grant in June 1909. By a mistake of
the surveyor, part of the land already granted to Maung Pwe vms
included in the later grant to Daw Na. Maung Pwe sued for thc
recovery of this part from Daw Na and obtained a decree in the
Township Court which was however reversed by the District Court
on appeal.

The District Comt is mistaken in supposing that the plaintiff
(appellant) I\frtung Pwe admitted that the defendant had beenworkiug
the land in dispute before the plaintiff obtained his grant in February
1909. The plaintiff said" I worked this potta but not 120 acres
(i.e., the part in dis'pute) as the defendant was already in possession
of it. He worked in 1270 (April 1908 to April 1909)." This is no
doubt prima facie an admission that the defendant Daw Na was in
possession of the disputed part of the land in February 1909 and
that Daw Na actually worked the land in the agricultural season
1908-1909. But in cross-examination all that Maung Pwe meant
to admit was that Daw Na was cultivating in 1908-1909 some portion
of the land which was granted to Daw Na in June 1909. It can
not be held therefore that the plaintiff Manng Pwe made any admis
sion as to Daw Na working the plot now in dispute before IYIaung
Pwe got his grant in February 1909. Consequently, the District
Judge's inference that Daw Na had "sqatter's rights" in this
disputed area in February 1909 is not well founded.

'. Application to revise the decision of the Distric~Comt of Toungon in Civil Allpcal
No. 23 of '1910 setting aside the decree of the Township Court of Pyu in Ciyjj Suit
No. 365 ot 1909.
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But even if Daw Na had" squatter's rights," I do not agree in L. B.
the District Jndge's opinion that the grant to Maung Pwe was on -
that account invalid. By" squatter's rights' I suppose the Distriot Mg Pwe, &c.
Judge means the right of the first comer to hold and cultivate the ~[ v, D
land as against other cultivators. But the first comer has no rights au;g aw
as such against the Government. He is liable to eviction under a.
Rule 51 of the Revenue Rules. The lel1rned Judge's opinion that
land occupied in this way is not available for grants seems to be in
correct. The rules framed under section 18 of the Land and Revenue
Act contemplate grants of land over which no person has a right of
either of the classes specified in clauses (a) and (e) of section 6, and
it is clear that the defendant Daw Na had no such right .over the
land at the time of the grant to Ma,mg Pwe in February 1909.

The decree of the District Court is reversed and that of the
Township Court is restored. The defendant (respondent) will pay
the plaintiff (appellant's) costs in all Courts.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REVISION No. 320-B of 1911.

Nga Than versus. King:-Jilmporor. .

01-iminal P1"ocedm'c Code, Act Vof 1898-800.8. 369 and 437 -Notice to an accuSed'
person to Sh01Q cause why ftlrlhcr ingui1'Y shottld not be orderlJd-Recording reasons for
such an order..

Where the District Magistrate had already dealt with a case in revision and decid
ed there was lio cause for jntcrfol'ing with the order of discharge of the a-ecused he
cannot subsequently order further inquiry under sooliioD 437 of the Criminal Procedure
Code. Such an ardOl' must ue an order reviewing the earlier one and is prohibited by .
section 369 of tho Code.

Though section 437 makes no mention of any notice to an accused person or record·
ing of any reasons, the ordinary practice is that an order should not be passed to t:p.e
prejudice of an accused person without giving him an opportunity of being heard and
it is necessa.ry that sufficient reasons should be recorded to show that the order is a
proper one.

Ah Tol< v. King-Emperor, U. B. R. 1903~1904, Criminal Procedure, referred to.
Facts :-Thc petitioner was discharged by a second class Magistrate and the District

Magistrato saw no reason to interfere. On an application of the complainant for
ordering further inquiry the District Magistrate ordered it. The present application
was made to rovisc this second order.

ORDER.

TWOMlOY, J.-When the District Magistrate passed his order
of 4th October lUll directing further inquiry nnder Sec. 437, Code
of Criminal Procedure, he had already dealt with the case in revision
and decided that there was no cause for interference (Vide Order, dated
12th September lUll in Criminal Regular No. 340 of 1911). The
second order must he regarded as an order reviewing the earlier one
and was therefore illegal in view of the prohibition in Sec. 869, Code

1911
Dec. 5.
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L.B.

Nga Tha.n
v.

King
Emperor.

of Criminar Procedure. In connection with this silbject the District
Magistrate's attention is invited to the Upper Burma' 'case Ah Tok
v. King Empe'ro,' (1), in which the authorities are cited.

The District Magistrate's order is also irregular for other reasons
Section 437 does not reqnire" notice to be issued to an accused porHon
before an order' under the section is passed against him and does not
require. reasons for ordering a further inquiry to be placed on record.
But the ordinary. rule' of practice is that an order should not be
passed to the prejudice of an accused person without giving him "n
opportunity of bei"g heard, And in ordering further enquiry ulHlor
Sec. 437 it is necessary that suj'ficient reasons should be recorded
to show that the order is a proper one.

The District Magistrate's order of 4th October1911 is set aside.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF IJOWER BURMA

J. O. Jordan Applicant.
versus.

King·Emporor Respondent.
For the Applicant.- Pn.tker and De Glanville.

P1'acticc of Pleaders (/.ncl..1dvocates to cxal1~ine witnesses and record their evidence i1~ tlWi1'
chantbcrs-Is such a practice objeetionable-Evidence Acts, 155 (3) and 145-Is such
exantinat·ion intended to bind witnesses down to certain evide'nce P
There is no objection to A.dvocates and Pleaders examining witnesses in Lhoil'

0J.:l<I.mbers or elsewhere if they think fit to do so and before such witnesses n.pIlC:~r ill
Court. Such examination is not made with intent to:fi.x: witnesses down to cm'bin
evidence but is mado to ascertain what they know and to enable the ca.'>c to bo
conducted properly,

This was an applicn,tion by thepetitionor Mr. J. C. Jordan, a. Barrister-at·Lo.w,
against the order of the District Magi.,>trate, Rangoon, pa.ssed in Criminal RoviHion
No. 281, dated 18th October 1911, objecting to tho pleaders' and advocates' practice of
examining the witnesses of their clients rmd recording their evidence in their chambers
before such witnesses appea.r at Cour!;.

The order of the District Magistrate, above refc1"rcd to was as follows;-

"Criminal Regular Trial No. 476 of 1911, ll;wing been before the Oourt in revision
and no cause appearing for interference with the proccc(lings of the Cour!; of the said
Magistra.te it is ordered that the record be returned.

Statements alleged to have been made to lrnvyers or la.wyers' clerks could not bo
put in as evidence nor could witnesses be eXl~mincd on them. An advocate can put in
his clerk as a witness to prove that a cert£l,in l:ltatement was made to him but such ovi
dence would rarely be of much value.

Barristers and pleaders are identified with the interests of their clients, No pOrsOllH
are bound to attend them though asked to do so and 110 parsons are required to 1l11~ko

any statement to them, This fact is well-known to all educated people but if thOJ'c i~

reason to believe that uninformed people think it necessary and attend pleadOl:H' oUictl.'';
on the request of pleaders and if their statements are formally recorded it will bo IfCCOH
sary for action to be taken to stop a practicc which might lead to serious a.buso.

Separate action will bo taken on Mr. Jonhn's position in this case.

(1) U.B.R.1903-1904, Criminal Procedure.
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ORDER.

Copy of this order is to be circulated to Subordinate Magistrates for information
and guidance with the request that they will bring to my notice any case in which it
appears that a pleader or a barrister has conducted any investigation that seemed to be -.-
intended to fix witnesses down to certain evidence. Memorandum made for the in- J. C. Jordan.
forma,tioD of the pleader only is not.referred to in this order. v.

King·
Emperor.

HARTNOLL, J.-I understand that the Qrdersof the District
Magistrate were passed as Mr. Jordan' examined or. caused to be
examined certain witnesses in his chambers or· elsewhere. and then
at Court desired to cross-examine them as they 'hid 'changed their
statements. The order passed by the District Magistrate does not
commend itself to me. There isno objection to advocates and pleaders
examining witnesses in their chambers or elsewhere if they think fit
to do so, and before such witnesses appear at Court. Such examin
ation is not made with intent to fix witnesses down to certain
evidence, or should not he, but is made to ascertain what they
know and to enable the case to be conducted properly: .It is an
unfair reflection on the Bar to say in so general a manner that such
examinations are made to bind witnesses down' to certain evidence.
The District Magistrate also seems to have ignored the provisions
of section 155 (3) and 145 of the Evidence Act.

I direct that that portion of the order, that follows on the order
directing the record be returned, passed in Criminal Revision
No. 281 of 1911 be expunged and all copies of it sent to Snbordinate
Magistrates for information withdrawn and cancelled.

1911
Nov. 27.

IN THE OFF,ICE OF THE FINANCIAL
COMMISSIONER" BURMA,

REVENUE STAMP ApPLICATION No. 32 OF 1911.
In the estate of .A.. C. Macmillan ... Deceased.

Application for refund of Court-fees paid in excess.
Held, that in the case of shares the Court-fee is chargeable on tl'c values as at the

date of applic30tion for probate and subsequent chrmges do not al:er the amount of
Court-fee payable. .
The petition of the executor in A'ugust·1911 'Was as follows anl was submitted by

Messrs. Okedcn and Hichens to the Secrcta1'y, Financial Commissioner.

1. That on tho 7th March 1910 probate of the Will of the above deceased was
granted to your petitioner by the Chief Court of Lower Burma in Civil Miscellaneous
No. 38 of 1910. Court~fees amounting to Rs. 2,722 were paid in respect of such
probate the assets of tho estate being then valued at under Rs. 1,36,100. (The original
probate and certified copies of the petition for probat·e, affidavit and annexures .A and B
are annexed hereto.) ,

2. That the cstn,to accounts have been checked and audited by Messrs, Craig
Gardner and Harris, Chartered Accountants, Rangoon, and on 6th July 1911, yot'':
petitioner filed in the Chief Court the Inventory and Account of the Estate made up and
signed. by such Accountants (Oertified copies of the Affidavit, Inventory and Account are
annexed hereto),
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In Re A. O.
Macmillan.

3. That according to the above inventory the value of the estate has beep founa
to be under Rs, 60,600 fLoUd the proper Court-ree payable thereon at the rate of 3 per.
cent. is Rs. I,SlS so that tho sum of Rs. 904 excess GourtMfee has been paid in rC/;pcct
of the estate. Your petitioner prays that under section 19-A of the Court li'ccs Act
the above excess Court-fee of Rs. 904 may be refunded to him.

On 4th September 1911, Mess1's. Okeden and Hidlens received thejallowing from the
Secretary, Financial Oommissoiner.

'With reference to your letter, dated the 24th August 1911, submitting'an applica
tion, dated the 23rd August HHl, from Colonel S. G. Radcliff, praying for the refund
of Rs. 904 (nine hundred and four), the Court-fee paid on the probate of the Will of
A. C. Macm;illan deceased, I am directed to point out that the estate consisting mainly
of shares in different properties was apparently correctly valued at the proper m:u'kct·
value at. the time of application for the grant of probate of the Will. The Court-fco
is chargeable on the value of the estate at the time ot application for probate. SUllBO
quent changes in value do not alter the amou.nt of Oourt-fee payable. Vide Extr:u;~

appended.

2. I am to say that any arguments you may wish to advance in the matter nm.y
be submitted by letter.

Ecetract from letter No. 5906fxc., dated the 17th October 1908, from, the SecretaTylo
the Government Of India, Finance Department, to the Revenue Secretary to the Govem
~t of Burma.

•
3. In reply I am to say that in the opinion of the Government of Indi3t, the

authority dealing with a question of understatement of value, whether by fl'fmcl,
negligence or mistake, should have regard only to value of the estate at the timo o(
application for probate and the fact of an estil.te being subsequently found to possess a
higher value than thu.t declared is not material except in so far as proof of higher vn,luc
at It later date may be evidence of uuderstatement of the value on the earlier date. It
would be very difficult, on any other assumption, especially in the case of col'tain
classes of property of constantly :fluctuating value (e.g., shares) to administer tho Act
in an equitable manner ;.and it is understood that this principle has been affirmed hy
the ruling of the Bunna. Chief Court in Civil Miscellaneous On.sa No. 156 of HJ07.

On 8th September 1911, Messrs. Olceden and Hiehens sll!nniltCil
the following further letter to the SeeTeta"i!.

Estate A. a. Macmillan.

1. We beg to aclrnowledgo receipt of your letter No. 110/85-50, datC(l 4Lh illSL:~llL

:1n:losing Extract from letter No. 5906, dated 17th October 1908, from the Secretary Lo
the Government of Indi.'1<, Financial Department, to the Revenue Secretary, Burm'1.

2. We now beg to put before you arguments against the ruling of the Fiullnci:d
Commissioner set out in above letter.

3. '\Ve enclose herewith comparative stll.tement of assets 'and debts in annexurcs
A and B and the Inventory from which better information relating to the estate can bc
obtained.

On comparing the items on either side it will be seen that in the course of adminis
tration of the estate there has been a loss in somo cases and an increase in others.
That items 17, 18 a.nd 22 represent additional assets not disclosed in annexure A that .
the debts in the inventory show l'!oD. increase of Rs. 29,106-1-4.

4. We submit that the ruling set out in the letter No. 5906, dated 17th October
1908, from the Government of India is incorrect for the following reasons:

(a) That if this ruling is strictly followed in aU cases it will nullify Lho
provisions contu.ined in sections 19~A, 19·B, 19-E and 19-G of the Court
Fees Act.

(b) That the judgment of the Burma. Chief Court in Civil Miscellaneous No. 156
of 1907 referred to in such letter was given on an application undor section
19-0 and is not applicable to any cases not covered by such section.

(c) That this ruling of the Government of India should only be cOllsidol'od :u;
applying to cases covered by 8eeti~m 19-0.
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of the deceased was estimated to be of greater value than the same has afterwards
proved to be. a refund of the difference in Court-fec should be made. Macmillan"

6. We trust that the Financial COlUmissioner will now reconsider this matter and
will grant 'the refuud of Court-Fee as asked for in the petition.

Vole shall be plqased to attend before you at any time to~discuss the matter and give
you any further information in our power.

1\11'. Okcdcn appeared be[oro the Secretary'and argued the case, produced copies of
proceedings in the Chief Court in Oivil Miscellaneous cases 156 and 157 of 1907 and
also the book Hanson's Death Duties relating to the English law on the matter.

On 18th September 1911 orders were passed by the Financial Commissioner as
follows :-

ORDER.

GATES, ]?!NANCIAL COMMIssrONER.-This is an application from
the executor of the late Mr. A. C. :Macmillan setting forth that
Mr. Macmillan's estate according to the inventory filed in the Chief
Court of Lower Burma on the 6th of July 1911 exhibited a decrease
of Es. 75,500 as compared with the valuation attached to the affi
davit when application was made for probate under section 19-1 of
the Court :Fees Act, and he prays for a refund of' Es. 904 as
excess Court-fee, being the difference between Es. 1,818 now payable
at 3 per cent. on Es.60,600 and Bs. 2,722 being the fee paid at
2 per cent. on 11s. 1,36,100.

2. ~rherc nl"e certain minor differences in respect of the under-
mentioned items :-

(1) cash in banks;
(2) value of house-hold goods;
(3) profit on a sale of 1,000 shares;
(4) salary and Director's fees;
(5) house expenses and private debts.
(6) debts due to banks.

But the main difference is concerned with the value of shares
in certain cOlnpanies.

3. It was formerly the practice of this office to allow' refunds
under section 19-A of the Court Fees Act when property was proved
to have a less value than was estimated at the time of application
for probate, and conversely, to exact an excess Court-fee under
section 19-:m of the sa.me Act ,vhen property was proved to have a
greater value thau was estimated at the time of application. But
in the case of Mrs. Isabella White in 1907, this practice was chal
knged, and the Government of India whom Mrs. Isabella White
memorialized, expressed the opinion that the authority delaing with
the question of under-statement of value should have regard only to
the value of the estate at the time of application for probate,. and
they considered that the fact of au estate being subsequently found,
to possess a higher value than that declared w:as not material except

6

1911
Sep'. 18.
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L; B; in so far as proof of higher value at a later date might be evidence
of under-statement of the value on the earlier date. The bearing of

Macmillan this opinion on section 19-A of the Court Fees Act was brought to
notice, and subsequently the Government of India expressed the
view that the fact of an estate being subsequently found to have a
higher or lower value than that declared at the time of application for
probate should be regarded as immaterial except in EO far as proof
of jJ.igher or lower value at the later date may be evidence of under
statement or overstatement of value on the earlier date, The
Government of India considered that the case of refunds under
section 19-A of the Court Fees Act stood on the same footing as that
of exactions for deficiency under section 19-E of the same Act.
This opinion of the Government of India was intimated to Messrs.
Okeden and Eichens, Solicitors for the executor, and they were 'in
vited to submit any further arguments which might occur to them.
They submit that the ruling of the Government of India nullifies
sections 19-A, 19- B, 19-E and 19-G of the Court Fees Act; that
the Government of India were mistaken in supposing that their
view received any support from the judgment of the Chief Court of
:J:,,Ower'Burma in Civil Miscellaneous Case No. 156 of 1907, which
in fact referred only to cases under section 19-C of that Act; and
that the ruling of the Government of India ought to be considered
as applying only to cases covered by section 19-C of the Court Fees
Act.

4. It is a fact that the judgment of the Chief Court in the case
above-mentioned had reference to a case under section 19-C, that is,
to say, it related to the Court-fee leviable where fresh Letters-of
Administration were granted for completing the administration of
an estate in respect of which full Court-fee was paid on the value
of the estate at the time of 'original application. Whatever view be
taken of sections 19-A and 19-E, the decision of the Chief Court in
Civil Miscellaneous Case No. 156 of 1907 was correct. The Civil
Court was not bound to require an additional fee. If an additional
fee was leviable, it was leviable under section 19cE only.

5. But it is quite clear that the opinion of the Government of
India cannot be restricted to cases covered by section 19-C. The
case of Mrs. Isabella White was under section 19-E and the
Government of India definitely expressed the opinion that sections
19-E and 19-A stood upon the same basis. These sections were
inserted in the Court Fees Act in 1875 and they were based upon
sections 40 and 41 of the Statute 55, George III, Chapter 184,
while section 19-B of the Court Fees Act introduced at the same
time was based on section 51 of the same Statute, and section 19-C
upon section 3 of the statute 41, George III, Chapter 86. According
to the h1w relating to the old Probate Duty in England, which has
now been· superseded by the Estate Duty, the Probate Drtl;y Wl1S

payable according to ,the value of the estate at the date of delivery
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of the affidavit. (See section 38 of the Statute, 55 George III, J." .R.
Chapter 184, and the observations made and cases mentioned at
page 694 of the 5th edition of " Hanson's Death Dnties "j. ~1acmillan

6. The Estate Dnty in England appears to be payable on the
value at death; Legacy Duty on the value at the date of payment
of the legacy, and Succession Duty on t'le value at the date of entry
into enjoyment of the successiou. But the position in India seems
to be the same as in England under the old Probate Duty At
pages 177, 207 and 705 of Hanson's book above-mentioned, three
cases are referred to. In the first case a reversionary interest was
valued at £20 in 1863, but t,urned out in 1874 to be worth £37,000
and the Crown succeeded in its claim for further duty, because'the
realization was held to prove a greater value at time of application.
In the second case, certain stock of the Glasgow Bank was valued
at £5,738 in March 1878, but in the following October the Bank
went into liquidation and not only were the shares yvorthless but
large caJls were due upon them which as it appears froIll page 714
of the same book exhausted the whole estate. But nevertheless the
executors were held to the value of £5,738 and were only allowed
return of duty in respect of the amount actually paid away on the
calls. In the third case the Queen's Bench Division remarked tbat
the value of stock in the public fuuds and such like was fixed once
for all by the actual market price at the date of grant of probates,
but that where the value was a matter of estimate as in the case of
leasehold property farming stock and the like the true value of
which could only be ascertained by actual sale, no m8re vahiation
could be regarded as final and the amount of duty had to be treated
as unsettled until", sale had taken pbce or the administration of the
estate had been concluded and the property handed over in specic to
the persons beneficially entitled.

7, All·these cases support the view that' the value must be
referred back to the time of the application, or in cel'tain cases, to 'the
date of the grant er probate. Even in the third case it appears, that
the alteration of the values consequent on actual sale is allowed
only as indicating the value at the time of application. The fact is
that the Court Fees Act has been patched frolll time to time and
that the.various anlendments do not always haTIDonize; thU81 sec. un
of the third schedule allows the debts due from the estate to
be deducted before the amount liable to dutv is arrived at. This
provision follows section 28 of the Statute, H -Victoria, Chapter XiI"
and was introdnced into the Court Fees Act in 1899. The' earlier
arrangement in England was to require the whole of the..gross
assets to be stated without 'deduction for debts imd to return a part
of the duty under section 51 of the Statute (55, George III, Ch. 184,
when duties were shown to have been paid out of the estate,
This arrangement is embodied in section 19·B of the Court Fees
Act which does, not harmonize with section 19·1, nor dpes the
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Macmilla.n

langUage of Art. 11 of Sch. 1. In these circumstances I must
constrne the Act, as best as I can. The applicant lays stress on
the words" proved to be." I mnst regard these as referring to
proof of the valne at the date of application. A rise or fall at the
time of realization mayor may not prove the application-value to
have been wrong. This rule is easily applicable in the case of stocks
and shares, bnt the principle is the same in respect of other property.

8. I now have to apply these principles to the present case.
Under the old law in England, (1!ide pages 713, 714 and 733 of
Hanson), a claim for refund of duty on account of debts, and a claim
for refund on account of overvaluation, could not be combined as
they involved different modes of procedure. In the case of debts
the ,difference was returned in cash, but in the case of overvalu
ations a new stamp had to be substituted for the old and then the
difference could be refunded in cash. Apparently the Indian law
still requires two separate applications.

9. I will deal first with the question of debts. These have
risen, from Rs. 72,892-5-0 to Rs. i,0l,998-3-9. As regards the
item for house expenses and private debts, it is not clear whether
anything snbReqnent to the date of application has been entered.
Nothing which was not a debt due from the deceased at the date of
application can be included. A sum of~Rs. 27,175 is inserted as the
price of c"rtain shares in the Burma Investment Company and
Twinza Oil Company. I presume that this is mcney due on a con
tract made by the deceased, but if so, the fact must be brought out
in the affidavit. Subject to these two points being elucidated I am
prepared ,to give a refund.under section 19-B.

10..Next as to the alleged overvaluations.

Value of household goods :-There is a decrease of Rs: 697-9-0.
I presume that this is based on realization and tbat there is no
particular reason to believe that the value of any of the articles
changed between the date of application and the date of sale. If a
revised affidavit states this fact I will allow refund of Court-fee on
this account.

Founders' shares in the RangoonMvning Oom;pany:-There were
originally 29 valued at Rs. 1,45,000. In the inventory thirty shares
valued at Rs. 99,233-4-0 are shown. Apparently an extra share
belonging to the deceased has been discovered. The value of one
share appears to be about Rs. 3,307-12-0l but it is not plain whether
expense" of selling, such as Stamp and Broker's fees ha.ve been
deducted. The executor does not appear to be entitled to deduct
expenses of realization. No such deductions are allowed in England
nor do they. appear to be provided for in the Court Fees Act. I
presume that 1he figure of Rs. 5,000 per share was the value as
quoted on the Rangoon Stock Exchange at the date of application,
If this is so I cannot allow any refund and, on the contra.ry, the
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extra share must be entered at the value o(Rs. 5,000 and Court-
fee paid thereon under section 19·K .

The next item is :-Forty-eight ordinary sha"es in the Rangoon
Mining Company which were put down at Rs. 2,400 and Amount.
due by Radcliff and Aileen for 92 shares in the Company, put down
as Rs. 2,300. In the inventory 140 ordinary shares are put down
at Rs. 15,875. The entry relating to the 92 shares is not clear to
me and I should like it to be further explained in the affidavit. As
regards the !/'B shares, if their value on the Rangoon Stock Exchange
at· the da;te .ofapplication .was Rs. 2,400, there is no need to pay
additional Cour·t-fee owing to a suhsequent rise in price.

The next item is :-Profit on 1,000 shares in the Twinza Oil
Company. There is a difference of only Rs. 6-8-0 in this case. It
is not worth further discussione

The next item is :-Salary and Di"eeto;" s fees which has risen
from Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 1,803-10-0. Evidently.this is based on reali
zations. An additional Court-fee is therefore due since the, va.bie
at the date of application equals the' amount reali.zed in thIs case. .

The next item is a "eceipt of Rs. 59-1-0 from Carson and
Company, Colombo. This should have been included at the date of
application and additionai Court-fee is payable on it.

Lastly, a sum of Rs. 9,800 is put down for a sale of 200
shares in the Burma Investment Company, and 2150 in the Twinzel
Oil Company. These figures are presumably based on realization.
They should he revised according to the quotations on the Rangoon
Stock Exchange'at the date of the application for probate'.

A copy Df this order will be sent to' Messrs. Okeden' and
Hichens, and they are' at'liberty to make a revised application 'on
behalf of :Colonel Radcliff.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL REVISI(jN No. 160* 01<' 19] O.

E. S. Cohen Applicant.
versus.

Mg Bn. C~it 0 Respondent. *'
For Applicant.-Roberhson.
For Respondent.--:-Ha.1k,,:r.

VendO:r and p1lTchas(w-Vendor without title at the time of completing the agreement
-Purchaser not bound to wait indefinitely."

.... Application to revise -the judgnfent of the Districh cciurt of Hanthawady' ill 'Civil
Appeal No. n~ of 1910, dated the 12th September 1910 setting aside the finding .and
deoree of the Township Court of Insein in Civil Suit No. 247 of 1910 dated the 2nd JUly,
1910. ,

L~ Ii:

M:li"~millan
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. L. B. . Where by a.n agreement of sa.le dated 6th January 1911, the vendor agreed to sell a
building site and received an advance and the purchaser was to pay the balance
two months later but where it was found that on the day fixed for the completion for

Cohen sale the vendor had no land to deliver as he had not obtained any con...eya.nce from the
1.1. former owner till the 29rd March.

Mg Bn. Ohit. Held, that the purchaser was justified in Dot tenderi;ng the bnJance within the stipu-
lated period as the vendor was admittedly not in a position to convey until 17 days
after the expiry of that period.

Held further tha.t he was also entitled to treat the contract as at. an end as the
vendor was without a valid title when the period fixed for completion had expired.

1911
Dec. 13,

JUDGMENT.
" : 'TWOMEY, J.-The respondent sued, for the recovery of Rs. 50

earnest money deposited by him for the purchase of two building
sites at Insein. The petitioner was the vendor and the agreements
of sale under which the deposit of Rs. 50 was paid provided that
the balance Rs. 255 for each site should be paid "at the execution of
t,he conveyance within' two months from that date," ·i.e., two months
from 6th January 1910: If Mg Ba Chit failed to pay the balance
the deposit 'was to be forfeited. When the agreement was made, the
petiti"""r had not yet obtained a. conveya.nce of the land from the
former owner and he did not obtain this conveyance till M"'rch
23rd,J910.

The Township Court dismissed the suit, holding that as the
plaintiff (respondent) was still willing to complete the purchase
some days after the expiration of the stipulated period of two
months, he had no right to cry off the contract afterwards.

On 'appeal the District Court granted the' plaintiff-respondent's
suit, holding that he, was justified in not tendering the balance with-,
in the stipulated "period as the vendor was adIDittedly not in' a
position to convey until 17 days after the expiry of that period.
The learned JUdge pointed out that though the purchaser was
apparently willing to extend the period for a day or two to enable
the vendor to get a conveyance, he did not agree to give grace for
an indefin~te. ,time until the vendor should succeed in ,getting a
conveyance.

r am asked to interfere in the revision with the decision of the
District Court. r ,,~ve great doubt as to whether the case is one in
which this Court can lawfully interfere. The facts and the law
applicable to them seem to have been duly considered and the ruling
in Zeya. v. Mi On Era. Za.n and One (i) is opposed to interference
in revision in such a case even if it ca%he shown that there is an
error of law. r note however that the decision appears'to me to be
correct. As the land was not conveyed to the vendor till 23rd
March, it is clear that lie could not have completed 'the sale to the
'plaintiff-respondent on the 6th March, the latest date provided for
completion. It seems idle to argue that the plaintiff-respondent
onght to have tendered the purchase money within the stipulated

(l) 2 L.B.II 333.
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period. As the vendor had not obtained a valiil title the purchaser [,. B.
WitS justified in withholding the money, and as the vendor was still .,
without a valid title when the period fixed for completion had ex- Colieil'
pired, the purchaser was entitled to treat the contract as at an end. .',
As laid down in the English case, Smith v. Butler (2), the, vendor Mg B. Chit.
cannot ask the purchaser to wait on the chance that the former may, -
acquire the property, The fact that the plaintiff-respondent in the
present case gave the vendor a fews days' grace did not deprive him
of his right to rescind the contract afterwards. '

Looking to the short time left for building operations between
the 6th March and the beginning of the rainy season I thiDk it is
reasonable to regard the contract of sale as one in which the ele
ment of time was essential. ",

Application dismissed with 'costs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA..

CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 303' OF 1909.

K. P. Nambiar

versus.

... Appellant.

Respondent.Sundrabai

For A.,Ppellant.-llfr. May Dung.
For Bespondent.-Mr. Jordan.

NegotiablD Instruments ",Act, S.8-Holder in due course-Co,~id-lwation-Civil Procedure
Cock, O. XXI r. 63-Burden of proof.
An on dema.nd promissory note was endorsed by the pa.yee to tho defendant who

had stood surety for him with. one Mg Tha Gya.w. No suit had been filed by Mg Tha
Gyaw a.nd no pa.ym.ent had been made as surety prior to the endorsement. .

Held that the defendant was not a. holder in duo course inasmuch as there was no
further eonsiderration and a mere renewal of an undert.'\king to pay a debt for which he
was a,1:ceady liable as a. surety would be no consideration. .

In So suit. under Order XXI, r. 63 the burden lies on the plaintiff decree-holder to
est~bli5h his right to a.ttach property but he is entit·led if he can do 50 to provO" his case
out of the defendants' own mouth.

JUDGMENT,
PARLETT, J .-The District Court erred in placing' the burden

of proof on the defendant and in treating the appeal as one against 1910
the order in Civil Miscellal1eous appeal No.4 of 1909 of the Town- October 3
ship Court Papun releasing the property from attachment against
which under order XXI Rule 63, no appeal lies. The attachment
having rightly or wrongly been removed, the decree-holder had to
bring t\le present suit and in that suit, the burden lay on him to

• Preferred against the decree of the Dismct Court of Salween in Civil Appeal No.:l
of 1909 reversing the docrco of the Township Court of Papa-u in suit No. 25 of 1909.

(2) I Q.B. 694.
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L.B.,

Nambiar
v.

SunaXabai.

establish bis right to ·attach the property. The plaintiff is bound to
prove his case before the Court can give him a decree but he is en
titled, if he can do so, to prove his case out of the defendant's own
mouth. It is for consideration whether in this case he has not suceed
ed in.doing so, The defendant claims to he tl;te holder in due course vi'
the'promissory noteby virtue of the indorsement on it. It is true that
the presumptions referred to in clauses (a) and (g), section 118 of the
Negotiable Instruments Act apply in this case, but they are capahle
of being rebutted. The indorsement itself shows that the payee
of the note made it over to the defen<lant to realise and pay to
Maung Tha Gyaw because the defeIi<lant had become surety for
the pa~<'l" .. <l8ht dRe to Maung Tha Gyaw. It is dated 23rd'
November 1908. Defendant admits that he had at that time paid
Maung Tha Gyaw no part of the debt due to him, for which he was
surety and also that at that time Maung Tha Gyaw had filed no suit
against him to recover the amount, for the suit was filed in 1909.
Whatever consideration defendant iilay have received for his becom
ing phepayee's surety to Maung Tha Gyaw, it had passed long be
ier...23rd..November 1908 and it is not suggested that any further
consideration passed then. A mere renewal of his undertaking to pay
the debt for which he was already liable as surety would be no con
sideration. I am 6f opinion therefore that on defend'ant's own show
ing the presumption that the note was indorsed for consideration is
rebutted. It follows, almost as a matter of course, that the indorse
ment did not conshtute him the holder of the note within the
meaning of section 8. It did not entitle him in his own name to the
possession of the note and to receive or recover the amount due
thereo.n: it merely authorised him to recover the amount and pay it
to Maung Tha Gyaw. The presumption that he was holder in due
course does not therefore arise, but if it did, the want of consideration
wonld suffice to rebut it.

T am therefore of opinion that though the judgment· of the
District Court proceeded on erroneous grounds, the plaintiff's suit
was rightly decreed. I therefore dismiss this appeal with costs
advocate's fees 2 gold mohurs.
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IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMIS
SIONER, UPPER BURMA, MANDALAY.

BEFORE H. E. MCOOLL, ESQ., I.O.S.

CIVIL 2ND ApPF,AL· No. 253'" OF 1910.
Nga. Shwe Pa and 4 others

verSUs
A1JpcUants.

liE Yon and 4 others Respondents.
For Appellants.-M1', J. C. Ohatterjee.
For Bespondents.-1\Iessrs. A.C. 1\Iukerjcc and S. ~rukerjeo.

Mortgage-Suit 101' 1'cdc1ltlJiion bymorigagor- b'm'lhcr advances taken by other COvOW1wrs
of Ow m01·tgaged property 1.vithout mortgagor's consent- Right oj mortgagol' to
redeem for his o1'iginal amount borrowed.
The 1st a.nd 4th plaintiff-respondents sued for redemption of a piece of land which

they sn.id had descended to them from an nnccsLol'. They claimed to redeem it for
Rs. 246. '1'he dcfend.?nt-allpel1ants admitted the ll1oJ:t.gage, but alleged that the
original mortgilge~molJey ....as Rs. 270. They furtber alleged. t.hat further advances
had been ta.ken by various persons including the 5th respondent and that the tota.l
mOLtgage~money amounted to Rs. 820 which they bn.d agreed to reduce to Rs. 770.

The first Court dismissed the suit on the ground that the plaintifi-respondents
should have sued for pn.rtition. The lowel' appellate Court rightl)' held that this \yas
wroug and remandcd the case for a finding IlS to the amount of mortgage~money. The
first Court placed the burden of proof upon the defend3Jnt~appenautsand held that tIley
had not discharged it and therefore £ount1 that the amount was Rs. 246, the sum for
which the plaintifi~respondentsclaimed rcdcmpLion.

In tbi~ n.ppeal it wns contender1 that. the burden of proving the amount of mort~
gage was wrongly plaood on the dcIendant-appclhmts.

Held, that before the defcmdrmt-appcl1ants can be called upon to prove the amount
of mortgage~money the plaintiff-respondents must prove something and that they had
established nothing.

The plaintiff-respondents bad to rely entirely upon the defendant-appellant's
admission.

Held that the ordinary rule must be applied and that as the plaintiff-respondents
could not succeed without relying on the dCfcndant-appollnnt's admission, that adUlis~

sion must be taken as a whole and that· it roU8t be held that the original mortgage
money was B.s. 270. .

If a mortgagee gives an ad...aneo to a persoll other than the mortgagor vlith:mt the
latter's consent, the mortgagor is nevortheless entitled to redeem the mortgaged pro
perty for the sum for which he lUortgage<l it, and the mortgagee then retains 11 charge
011 the interest of tho person to whom he made the subsequent advance.

Held as regards some of the further advances that as the persons to whom they
were made bad no interest in the land at all, tho defendant~appel1antsworo not bound
by such ndvances.

Held :tIso that as the other advances were made by doemnonts which .verc un
stampc<l and unregistered and wel'e not produced, they could not be proved, and that
therefore thoy (Tid not affect tho la,nd. Held therefore thl1t the plaintifi·respondents
were entitled to redeem the land for Rs. 270.

JUDGMENT.
MCCOLl" ADDITIONAL J.-The 1st and 4th plaintiff-respondents

sued for redemption 0"& piece of land which they said had descended 1911
to them from their ancestor Mg Zein. They claimed to redeem it M&rch 29,
for Rs. 246. 'rlw defendant-appellants admitted the mortgage hut

• Appeal again:o;ii Lho judgment of the District Court of Sagaing in Civll A1opoal
No. 155 of 1909 rClverfling the decree of the Township Court of Tadau in Suit No. 1'T7
of 1909.

7
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U. B. alleged that the original mortgage money wa3 Rs. 270 and they
further alleged that further advances had been taken by various

Nga Shwe P. persons including the 5th respondent Mg Pon and that the total
& 4 others mortgage money amounted to Rs. 820 which they had agreed to

v. reduce tn Es. 770
Mio~e:~ 4 The case was badly tried and the evidence very carelessly re-

corded. No geneological tree was filed and consequently the
relationship to Mg Zein of some of the persons said to have taken
further advances is not disclosed. Again in the deposition of the
1st witness one Mg Shwe Bu is stated to have been Ma U Gya's
father, whereas it appears from other evidence that he was her son.
Again Maung Zein is said to have had one son only, whereas it
appears that Mg Shwe Bu was his son. Again in the judgment of
the 1st Court, the phtintiff-respondent Maung Byaung is said to be
Mg Zein's son, whereas he is his grandson, his father being Mg
Shwe Bu.

The first Court dismissed the suit on the ground that the plain
tiff-respondents should have sued for partition. 'l'he lower
appellate Court rightly held that this was wrong and rem"nded the
case for a finding as to the amount of mortgage, money. The first
Court placed the hurden of proof upon the defendant-appellants and
held that they had not discharged it and therefore found that the'
amount was Rs. 246 the sum for which the plaintiff-respondents
claimed redemption. '

The defendant-appellants have now appealed and the first
ground of appeal is that the burden of proving the amount of mort
gage money was wrongly placed on the defendant-appellants.

The Courts below relied upon Ma Lon and 8 otllerfi v. lvIg
Nyo (1). I do not think that ruling applies. Before the defendant
appellants can he called upon to prove the amount of mortgage
money, the plaintiff-respondents must prove something. This is
laid down, in the passage from the Privy Council case quoted iu
Mr. Burgess's judgment. In that case, the plaintiff est'1blished the
mortgage. In the present case the plaintiff-respondents established
nothing, they had to rely entirely upon the defendant-appellant's
admission. Certain witnesses deposed to the contents of a mort
gage deed but these statements were inadmissible in evidence, as
the plaintiff-respondents did not give the defendant-appellants notice
to prodnce the mortgage deed. The ordinary rule therefore must
be applied and as the plaintiff-l'espondents cannot succeed without
relying npon the defendant-appellant's admission, that admission
mnst be taken as a whole. It must theretore be held that the
original mortgage money was Rs. 270. •

We now come to the further advances. These may be divided
into two groups, viz., advances saJd to have been made to Manng

(1) II U.B.R. 92-96, p. '350.
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Hlaw, Mg Te, and Mg Saung before tbe anneJtation and advances U. B. .
said to have been made to Mg Pon and Mg Hmyaung after the
Stamp Act and Registration came into force. Nga Shwe P.

As regards the first group the defendant-appellants had to & 4othe"

prove that Mg IIlaw, Mg Te and Mg Saung had an interest in the 11i y~~ & 4

land and that tbe other heirs to the land knew of the advances and others.
consented to them, otherwise the latter would not be bound. It is
urged that this is not so. But I have held .in previous cases that if
a mortgagee gives an advance to a person other than the mortgagOl'
without the latter's consent, the mortgagor is nevertheless entitled to
redeem the mortgaged property for the snm for which he mortgaged
it and that the mortgagee then retains a charge on the interest of
the person to whom he made the subsequent advance. I see no rea-
son to alter my opinion. In the prescnt case, it does not appeal' in
what way Mg Te and l\1g Saung were interested in the land and it
appears th&t that Mg Hlaw was Mg Zein's nephew and had no
interest in the land at all. 'fhe defendant appellants are therefor0
not bound by these advances.

As regards the advances made to Mg Pon and Mg Hmyaung, the
Courts below held that they had been made hy docnments which were
unstamped andunregistered and were not producedand tbat they there
fore conld not he proved. It is urged that these documents were m0re
notes or mornontnda,. I think however it is clear that this is not
correct. Thc wif.ness Mg Myat Tha says that he wrote a docu
ment on stamped paper when a .further advance of Rs. 100 was
given to Mg Pan. Mg Po Yank s~ys that he' was present when a
further advance of Rs. 250 was given to Mg' Pon and JI'!fg
Hmyallng and that a document was first written on hazaar paper
and then was transferred to stamp p"'per. It is clear that as these
documents were unregistered, they did not ",ffect the land. The
plaintiff-respondents are therefore entitled to redeem the land for
Rs. 270.

I accordingly modify tbe decree of the lower appell",te Court
and grant plaintiff-respondents a deerec for redemption for Rs. 270
less costs incurred in 1st Court, 6 months being allowed, provided
that they pay the deficient Court-fee within 7 days. The plaiutiff.
respondents will pay the defendant-!LppeJlants costs on Rs. 24 in
the lower "ppollate Court and this Court.

The defJcicnt Court-fees having beon paid, the decree of the
lower "'ppell"to Conrt is modified as stated ahove.
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IN THE COURT OF 'rHE JUDICIAL COMlYIIB
BIONER, UPPER BURMA, MANDALAY.

BEFORE H. E. MCOOLL, ESQ.

CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. B* OF 1909.
Nga Kyin Ya and 1

versus
Appellants.

Mi Tok and 2 Respondents.
For Appellants.-Mr C. G. S. Pilla-y.
Far Respondents.-Mr. J. C. Chatterjee.

Mortgage-Redemption-Mo1'tgage-deec1 destroyed in a jire-SecondartJ evidence-'Oml
evidence of persons who have read the document not the same as the oml evidence
given by person-s who were merely present on that occasion-Disturbing 30 1Jcars'
possession.
When persons present at a transaction givo an oral account of it years afterwlHds,

they may remember a. part of the discussioc. and recollect that such and such terms
were proposed a.nd yet ffill.ko a. mist:l.ke as to tho a.~tuf1,l terms arrived at.

When the terms of the transaction have been reduced to writing oral accounts of
the transaction are excluded entirely. When the document has beeo destroyed amI no
copy has been kept, oral evidence has to be depended upon, but oral evidence of a
difierent kind. It is obvious that in many cases tho contents of a document may be
fresh in the mind of a witness, he mllY have read the document shortly before giving
his evidence. Obviously such evidence would be of mora v:.tlue than an oral account of
the transaction; and even in the case of a witness who only read the document once
and that at the time of its execution, the reading of the document would tend to fix
the terms actually arrived at in his mind and ceteris pa1·ibus he would be less likely to

, make a mistake than a person present at the transaction who had not read the
document.

The respondents sued appellants for redemption of certain lands alleged to have
been mortgaged by their grandmother to the a.ppellants some 30 years previously. They
said that the mortgage'had been effected by a document which was in the possession of
the appellants. .

The appellants admitted tbat they had obtained the lands from the respondent's
grandmother, but alleged that the transaction by which they came in~o possession of
them was a sale. They $u.id that the document had been destroyed in u. fire.

Both the lower Courts found that the transaction was a mortgage and allowed re
demp~ion, but it was urged thoy had based their decision on statements which were
inadmissible in evidence.

It was clear that there was a transaction of some kind and that il;s terms were
reduced to writing. The appelbnts wished to purchase the l:J.nds and the respondents'
grandmother was advised to mortg'tge and no~ sell them.

The respondents had to prove ~he terms actually agreed upon by producing proper
secondary evidence of the contents of the document that was then dra.wn up. They
did not do so. Maung Hmat who was present at the transaction was called as a wit
ness but he did not seem very sure even that a document had been drawn up. He did
not say that he read the doeument or WhlLt its contents wC'tc. He was allowed to give
an oral account of the terms agreed upon. That is not the sn.me thing.

Held that both the lower Courts had bnsecl their jndgments ali statements wrongly
admitted in evidence and that this was n. substanthtl error ,vithin the meaning of sec
tion 584 (c) of the Civil Procedure Code of 1882.

The appeal was originally heard ex: parte. It was subsequently held that the notices
'~ad not been duly sen'cd on the responden.ts, and so Ow appeal was re-heard.

It was urged that the witness Manng HmfLt, was the son of Mg Wet Gyi, who com
posed and wrote the document and that ho was admittedly one of the witncssCR mon
tioned in the document, and it was contended that there was sufficient evidence of tho
mortgage to throw the burden of proving the sale on the appellants•

.. Against the judgment of the District Comt, :Mingyan in Civil Appeal No. ]36 of
1908 dismissing the appeal aga.inst the decree of the Township Court of T:Ulllgtha. in
Civil Regular No. 224 of 1908 allowing redemption.
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Held that, as Maung Hmat did not say tha.~ he roa.d the do:mment, his statements
as to the terms of the transllction were not admissible in evidence. U. B.

The only real evidence on the record wad somo admissions alleged to have been
made by the 1st appalhnt many year3 ago. The app,dlu,'lts had been in p03ses<;ion for Nga Kyin Yl\
30 years and during that tim~ no further advances had been taken arid the respondents and 1
had in no way asserted any title to the land. v

Held that the evidence of those ad.missions was insufficient to establish the . .
mortgage and that very few titles in UPP3l.' Burma would be safe, if persons, who had Ml Tok&·2.
been in undisturbed possession of land for 30 years, could be ousted on such evidence.

.JUDGMENT.

MCOOLL, ADDITIONAL J.-The respondents sued appel
lants for redemption of certain lauds which they alleged had been
mortgaged by their grandmother to the appellants some 30 years
previously. They said that the mortgage had been effected by a
document which was in the possession of the appellants.

The appellants admitted that they had obtained the lands from
the respondents' grandmother bnt alleged that the transaction by
which they came into possession of them was a sale. They" said that
the document had been destroyed in a fire.

Both the lower Courts have found that the transaction was a
mortgage and have allowed redemption, bnt it is urged that they
have based their decision on statements which were inadmissible in
evidence. ,

It is clear that there w",s a transaction of some kind and that
its terms were reduced to writing. The appellants wished t~
purchase the lands and the respondents' grandmother was advised to
mortgage them and not sell them.

The respondents had to prove the terms actually agreed upon
by producing proper secondary evidence of the contents of the
document that was then drawn np. They did not do so. Maung Hmat
who was present at the transaction was called as a witness but he
did not give secondary evidence of the contents of the document. He
did not seem very snre even that a document had been drawn up.
He did not say that he had read the document or what its contents
were. He was allowed to give an oral account of the terms agreed
upon. That is not the same thing. When persons present· ",t a
transaction give an oral account of it years afterwards they may
remember a part of the discussion and recollect that such and such
terms were proposed and yet make a mistake as to the actual terms
arrived at. When the terms of the transaction have been reduced
to writing, oral accounts of the transaction are excluded entirely.
When the document has been destroyed and no copy has been kept,
oral evidence has to be depended upon, but oral evidence of a differ
ent kind. It is obvious that in many cases, the contents of a
document may be fresh in the mind of a witness, he may have read
tj:w document shortly before giving his evidence. Obviously such
evidence would be of more value than an oral account of the trans
action; and even in the case of a witness who only read the

1909
Oct. 25.
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U. B. documeut'once and that at the time of its eX'ecution', the reading of
tbe document would tend to fix the terms actually arrived at in his

Nga Kyin Y. mind and ceteris paribus he would be less likely to make a mistake
and 1 than a person presant at the transaction who had noc read the

v. document. Maung Hmat's statements regarding the terms of the
Mi Tok & 2. agreement were inadmissible and there is no evidence of the

mortgage at all. The only evidence in favour of the respondents is
an alleged ad;nission on the part of the first appellant.

The Lower Courts have based their judgments on statements
Wrongly admitted in evidence. This is a suhstantil11 errOr within
the meaning of section 584 (c) of the Code of 1882.

I set aside the decrees of the Low." Cou'rts and dis""'iss the
respondent's suit with costs th>-Ollghout.

The case coming on agl1in before the Judge on the :l5th April
1911, the following judgment was delivered. '

This appeal was originally heard ex l1arte. It W,L. sllbse'juently
held that the notices had not be.en duly servcel on the respundcnts
and so the appeal was reheard.

The facts are fully set out in my previous judgment. I have
now had the advantage of hearing arguments on behalf of the res
pondents, but I cannot say that they have led me to alter my
opinion. It has been urged that the witness Maung Hmat is the son
of 'Mg ,Wet Gyi,' who composed and wrote the document and that
he was admittedly one of the witnesses mentioned in the document
and it is contended that there was sufficient evidence of the mort
gage to throw the burden of proving the sale on to the appellants.
Maung Hmat does not say that he, read the document ana his state
ments as to the terms of the transl1ction were not admissible in
evidence. The only real evidence on the record is some admissions
.alleged to have been made by the first appellant many years ago.
The appellants have been in possession for 30 years and during that
time no further advances have been taken and the respondents have
in no ,way as..erted any title to the land. I am still of opinion tbat
,the, evidence of these admissions is insufficient to establish the '.
mortgage; very few titles in Upper Burma would be safe, if persons,
who had been in ,undisturbed possession of land for 30 years could
oe ,ouste,d on such evidence.

. '.,' The decrees of the Courts 'below :tre set aside and the suit is
,dismissed with all costs.
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IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMIS
SIONER, UPPER BURMA, MANDALAY.

BEFORE H. E. McCOTJL ESQUIRE.

Nga Tak
CIVIL ApPEAL No. 271* OF 1910.

Appellant.
versus

Nga. Kasim and 3 others .. Respondents.
For .4ppella1tt.-Mr. S. Mukerjee.
For Respondent. -Mr. C. G. S. FilIaL

Arbitrators' miscQwluct-Perversit1f -Sections 12 and 14 of Sah. II of Civil Pm·
cedure Code-Act Voj 1905-Setting aside of the award -Misconduct as to part of
award-Does it vitiate whole.
Sections 12 and 14 of the. 2nd Schedule of the Civil Procedure Code (1) have refar'~

cnce to H.wardfl Ulll.de on a. reference undf'i' section 3 and do not apply n.t all' to an
award ma.de without the interventi.on of th,) Oourt. IvIusl;l\fa. Khan v. Pbulj,1, Bibi (2',
approved.

In the present case it was provided in the reference that the di~pute should be
decided aocording to Mahome Jan L;LW and the patties had a right to expect that the
arbitriltors would decide it according to Mahomedan Law to the best of their aqility ;
that if they had done so, the fact that they were ignorant of Mahomedan Law a.nd h'\d
made a mistake would be no ground for sottiug tHide the awtrd. But the four at'bi~

trators who overruled the 5th did not even profess to hllNe decided the matter according
to Mahomedan Law.

Held that the decision of the arbitrators was porverse.
Held also that thpir decision that part of the claim was time barred was also perverse.
Held further that perversity wa.s misconduct within the meaning of section 15 of

the second schedule of the Civil Procedure Code (1) ftnd that therefore the learned Dis.
telet Judge was justified in setting aside the award.

It was urged that at any mte pa-ds of the a\var<l were valid and that if those parts
can be separa.ted from the ro:;t, the a.ward should be declared valid to that extent.

Held that that could bo done only when an nWfl,rd determines matters not referred,
to arbitration; but that when misconduct is proved, the whole award is invalid.

JUDGMENT.
MOCOLL, ADDITIONAL J.-The par~ies to this appeal referred

a dispute relating to the partition amongst them of the estate left
by Haji Mg Kin and Haji Ma Pu to the arbitration of 5 arbitrators.
An award was given and the plaintiff-respondent ·brought a suit to
have this award set aside on the grounds: (1) that one of the arbi
trators dissented from the decision; (2) that though it was stipulated
in the reference that the matter should be decided according to the
Mahomedan'Law, 4 of the 5 arbitrators had ignored that law;
(3) ,misconduct of one of the arbitrators; (4) partiality of one of the
arbi,trators; (5) that the'arbitrators had imported into their decision
matters not in evidence before them.

The ,learned District Judge found for the plaintiff-res'p9ndent
on the second point and au that ground set aside the award.

The defendant-appellant has now appealed on the following
grounds': -

(1) That therc was no ground justifying the setting aside of the
award as laid down in section 15, schedule II, CivilProcedure Code(l):

(2) That on his own finding the District Judge should have
proceeded according to the provisions of sections 12 and 14 of that
schedule; and '

• Appeal against the judgment of the District Court, Mandalay, in Civil Suit Nq..224 of
190,9.

1911
April 4.

{I)'Aot V of 1968. (2) I.L.B. 27 ,/.11. 026. -
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U.B.

Nga Tok
v.

NgaKasim
& 3 others.

(3) That the District Judge did not apply his mind to the law
and procedure applicable to the case.

The third ground is contained in the other two.
As to the second ground, I would remark that the suit was a

regular suit to set aside an award made without the intervention of
a Court. Sections 12 and 14 of the second schedule of the Civil.
Procedure Code have reference to awards made on a reference under
section 3 and do not apply at all to an award made without the
intervention of the Court. In Mustafa Hhan and others v. Phulja
Bibi and others (1) it was held that when an application to file an
award in Court had been made under section 525 of the Code of 1882
the Court had no power to amend or remit it.

On the first ground it bas been urged that the parties knew
what kind of enquiry would be held, if they referred the matter to
arbitration and tbat they could not expect a decision such as they
would get in a Court of law and that the fact that the arbitrators
did not decide the matter strictly according to 1:Lw is not a proper
ground for setting aside the award. Ma Y" v. l'.fa Halamla (2)
and PU<r<JSvalli Dey M!d another v. Mabin Chundc,' Dutl (B) arc
relied on. The Jatter case is distinctly in f,wour of thc respondents
as it laid down that perversity of the arbitrators was misconduct
justifying the setting aside of their award. The former case was
not a parallel one. In tbe present case it was provided in the
reference that the dispute should be decided according to Mahome
dan Law and the parties had a right to expect that the arbitra
tors would decide it according to Mahomedan Law to the best of
tbeir utility. Had they done so, then the fact that they were ignorant
of Mahomedan Law and had made a mistake would be no ground
for setting aside the award. But the four arbitrators who overruled
the fifth do not even profess to have decided the matter according
to Mahomedan Law. For instance, on thefourth issue which related
to a will, after stating tbat according to Mahomedan Law, a will can
only affect one-tbird of tbe estate, they go on to decide that the
estate should be divided equally amongst the heirs. This can only
be described as perverse. The same may be said regarding the
decision that part of tbe claim was time-barred.

1 am of opinion therefore that the award was not such an one
as the parties to the reference had a right to expect, but was per
verse and I consider that perversity is misconduct witbin the mean
ing of section 15, Schedule II, Civil Procedure Code and tbat
therefore the learned District Judge W:1S justified in setting asidc
the award.

It has been urged that at any rate parts of the award :1re valid,
and that if tbese parts C:1n be sepamtec1 from tbe rest, tbe' awar d
should be declared valid to that extent.

This can only be done, when l1n l1w:1rd determines matters not
referred to arbitration. When misconduct is proved, the whole
award is invalid.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.
(I) l.L.E., 27 All. 526. (2) II U.B.R. 92·96, p. 15. (3) Section.:X!): W.E. 93
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IN THE COURT OF 'rRE JUDICIAL COMlVIIS
SroNER, UPPER BURMA, MANDALAY.

CIVIL 2ND ApPfCAL No. 295 * OE' 1910.

Nga La Appellant.
'!.!ersus.

Respondents.Nga Than and 1 _.•

For Appallant.-lVIr. A. C. ~fukorjec.

FOl'llcsponclents.-:Mr. R. K. Banerjoe.

Civil Procedure Code -8. 102-Whether second aZlJ.Jcal lies-Suit for compensation fa;"
breach of promise of marriage-Not a suit cognisable by the Provincial Small Causes
Courts-A1"t. 35, cZ. (g) of Act IX of 1887.

Tho pla.intiff-<l,pp~llal1talleged that he had on behalf of hisson, Tun Blaing, asked
the dcfendant~rcspoudent,Mg Than, to give his daughter in marriage and that he h:J.d
given some bangles and ecsh us betrothal presents, but that Mg Tha.n's daughter had
afterwards refused to many Tun Hlaing. He sued for the return of the presents or
their value Es. 122-8.

The defendant-respondent denied that any marriage had been :uranged and
alleged that Tun Hlaing had committed an indeccnt assault upon the defendant res
pondent's daughter and the presents had been given for the purpose of compounding
the offence. He denied baving compounded the offence or having accepted the bangles
and cash, but he admitted having spont them. As It matter of fact, Tun Hiaing was
conviclicd and scnwuc:cd to imprisonment.

The firl't Conrt found i,hat Lhe bangles and cash had been given as betrothal
presents and g:lNe the plaintiiktppclhmt a decreo.

The Lower Appellate Court found tbat the presents were given for the purpose of
compounding a non-compoundable offence amI that, therefore; they could not be
recovered.

The -first question to decido in this appeal was whether an appeal lies.

For the defendant-respondent it was contended that the suit Was of a nature
cognizable by a Court of Small Causes and that, therefore, 11 second appeal was ba,rrcd
by section 102 oUbe Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908). For the plaintill~appell:mt

it was urged that the suit was one for damages for breach of promise of ma.rriage ~'<nd

that the damages were measured by the value of the presents.

The suit was not brought by Tun Hlaing, but by his father. The defendant
respondent's daughter was made a defendant and defendant-respondent was added as a.
defendant because the contract was made with him.

Held th;~t the suit was one for compensation for breach of promise of marriage ltnd
ca.me undor !;ection 73 of the Contract Aot (IX of 1872) and that section 35 (g) of
tho second sohcdulc of tho:! Provincial Small Cause Courts Act (Act IX of 1887) applied to
suits for d,~m,Lgcs for breach of contract of marriage between the parents or guardians
of the parties who were to have ma.rried as well as to suits between the parties them
selves, and th::th wltether the parties were Hindus or BUddhist,S.

Kali Sankar ]);\8 v. Kylash Chun.der Das (I.L.R., 15 Cal. 833), followed.

Held therefore that the appeal lay.

The real question on the merits was whether there was an agreement ontered into
that Tun Hlaing should marry the defendant-respondent's daughter•

• Appeal against the judgment of the District Court, Meiktila, in Civil t\ppol
No. 157 of 1910 reversing the decree of the Township Court of Thazi in Suit :No. 101
of 1910.

8
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Held that a marriage was a.rranged and the bangles and money were given on the
understanding that the marriage should take place and that the mere fact that it was
contemplated that Tun Rla-ing should not be prosecut3d does not render the contract
illegal, nor debar the pla.intiiI-a.ppellant, who has suffered loss in consequence of the
breach of contract from recovering damages. .

A review of judgment was applied for on the ground that the two questions involved
in the appeal. Whether the suit was cognizable by a. Court of Small Oauses and
whether the agreement was unlawful and void under section 23 of the Contract Act
(Act IX of ]872) by reason 6£ its amounting to a criminal' offence which could not bo
lawfully compounded were wrongly decided.

Held that the application for review was clearly an a.t'tempt to re~arguc the appcn.l
on the same materials in the hope of inducing the ,COlll't. to alter its opinion and th:tt
an application for a review cannot be admitted for that purpose.

IIfa Myit and other ;:l. Kin Kin Gyi (2 U.B.E. 1902v 1903, C.P.C., p. 3).

Held further that if it were proved thltt thero had been two promises, one tlutL
Ma Ma would not prosecute the respondent's son and the other that she would m,~rry

him, then as those two promises could be severed, the second would be a valid contrltct,
though the first couldnot be enforced by law.

JUDGMENT.

JI!!:c COLL, ADDITION Ar. J.-The plaintiff-appellant alleged that
he had on behalf of his son Tun Hlaing asked the defendant-respon
dent Mg Than to give his daughter in marriage and that he had
given some bangles and cash as betrothal presents, but that Mg
Than's daughter had afterwards refused to marry Tun Hlaing. He

'sued for the return of the presents or for their value Rs. 122-8-0.

The defendant-respondent denied that any marriage had been
arranged and alleged that Tun Hlaing had committed an indecent
assault upon the defendant-repondent's daughter and the presents
had been given for the purpose of compounding the offence. He
denied having comp9unded the offence or having accepted the
bangles 'and cash but he admitted having spent them. As a matter
of fact Tun Hlaing was convicted and sentenced to imprisonment.

The first Court found' that the bangles and cash had been given
as betrothal presents and gave the plaintiff-appellant a decree. The
lower Appellate Gourt has found that the presents were given for
the purpose of compounding a non-compoundable offence and that
therefore they cannot be recovered.

The plaintiff-appellant has now come upon second appeitl and
the first question to decide is whether an appeal lies:

For the defendant-respondent it is contended that the suit is of
a nature cognizable by a Court of Small Causes and that therefore a
second appeal is barred by section 102, Civil Procedure Code, POl'

,the plaintiff-appellant it is urged that the suitis one for damages for
'J:>rea,ch of promise of marriage and that the damages are measured
by the value of the presents.
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The suit was not bl'ought by 'I'un Hlaing, but by his father.,
In Kali Sanlcw' Das v. Kylash GlIunder Das ,I), it was held that
section H5 (g) of the second schedule ef the Provincial Small Cause,
Courts Act applied to suits for dainages fol' breael1 of contl'act of.
marrjage betv.,"een the parents or guarc1ia.Ds of ,thr. parties who \vere
to have m"'lTied as well as to suits between the p",rties themselves,
That case however w"'s between Hindus and it does not follow
that the ruling'should be applied where the parties are Buddhists,

Apart from the gift Of these presen ts, of course, the plaintiff
appellant had no canse of action, because he could suffel' no damage,
but his case Vias that he had suffel'ed loss by the failure of the,
defendant-respondent's daughtel' to marry his son and that the
damage he had sustained coilld be measured accunitely, The defend
ant-respondent's daughter was 'made a defendant and defendant
respondent was ndded as a defendant because ,the contract ,vas
made with him. If the suit is not one for compensation fOJ: breach
of promise of Ina-Triage, if it does"not C01lle under section 73, Contract
Act, I am unable to say how the suit should be classed. I hold there
fore that this appea.Idoes lie,

On the facts, I am unable to agree' ",ith the learned additional
Judge of the lower appellate Comt,' He ""ppeal'S to have based his
judgment on general considerations and not on the evidence. He says
th"t because two d",ys before the presents were given, Tun Hlaing
had committed an indecent ass"ult on the defendant-respondent's
daughter, therefore the presents illust have been given for the pur
pose of compounding the offence,

But if Tnn Hlainghaving committed such an assault took
the honorable course of proposing Il1aJ:ria.ge, and such a marriage
v{cre agreed upon, the fact that Tun Hlaing and his father contem"
plated that urider these circumstances no complaint would be filed
or if the complaint had been filed no evidence would be given in
support of it, would not make the promise to marry less binding.
The real question is whether there was an ·agreement entered into
that Tun Hiaing should marry the defendant:respondent's daughter,
Now what is tho evidence? The evidence of the witnesses for the
plaintiff-appeilant, if they:are to b&believed is eonelnsive.- Moreover
the plaintiff-appellant's case is strongly corroborated by the tWd
1vitnesses for the defence.

l\hung Beln Yanng after trying to 'make ant that the defend
ant-respondent was in 8uch 8, tearing rage that he did not dare
make the ]",,)['08al to compound the criminal offence to him, ,,:as
forced to. admit that he hoard the witness Pan Yan, whom the
defendant-responc1ont dec!iued .. to examine, proposing that the
defendant-respondent's daughter should marry Tun Hiaing, The
next witness, Jlig ShweTha stated that when the compounding vf

, ,\, . '(1) I.,L. R, XV 0..1. 833.

U.K

Nga. La.
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Nga Than.
and. 1.
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the offence was mentioned to the defendant-respondent, tbe latter
said that he was afraid to compound it and tbat thereupon the
presents were given as betrotbal presents. He does not say tbat
tbe defendant-respondent was in a rage.

I have no doubt at all but that a marriage was arranged and
that the bangles and money were given on the understanding that
the marriage should take place and the mere fact that it was
contemplated, that Tun Hlaing should not be prosecuted, does not
render the contract illegal nor debar the plaintiff-appellant who has
su.£fered loss in consequence of the breach of contract from recover
ing damages.

I set aside the decree of the Lower Appellate Court and restore
that of the first Court with all costs.

The case Ca1ne on review and the follow'ing judgment was
delit'm·ed.

This is an application for a review of my judgment in Civil,
2nd Appeal No. 295 of 1910,

The respondent's son having committed an indecent assault
upon first applicant's daughter, a marriage was arranged between
them. The respondent gave the girl some bangles and money as a
wedding present. She afterwards broke her promise to marry the
respondent's son and prosecuted him for the assault and he was
sentenced to imprisonment. The respondent then hrought a suit
against the applicant's daughter and the present applicant and the
plaint was headed "suit for recovery of 2 pairs of gold bracelets
valued at Rs. 67-3-0 and Rs. 50 given in cash and Kanwin property
and 5 given as a respectful gift." It was contended before me on
second appeal that the suit was cognizable by a Court of Small
Causes and that therefore a second appeal djd not lie. I held that
the suit came within section 35 (g), second schedule of the Provincial
Small Cause Courts Act and that therefore a second appeal did lie.
It was also contended that the agreement was unlawful inasmuch
as it amounted to compounding a criminal offence which could not
be lawfully compounded and that therefore it was void under sec
tion 23, Contract Act..

The two grounds on which a. review is sought are that both
these points were decided wrongly. The second part of the first
ground that the case reported in I.L.R., XXV Calcutta referred to in
my judgment should have been applied to the case is clearly a mistake
as that case is against the applicants, not in their favour.

1. would remark that this application is clearly an attempt to
re-argue the appeal on the same materials in the hope of inducing
me to alter my opinion and an application for a review canuot be
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admitted for that purpose. Ma MyU and 3 others v. Kin Kin Gyi(l).
The view I took was that suits in which, the basis of the claim
was a hreach of promise of marriage were excluded from the juris
diction of Small Cause Courts. It is now urged that the suit was
headed a suit for recovery of specific moveables. This was argued
before but it was my opinion that the case was not governed 1)y the
way in which the plaint was headed but by the basis of the claim,
which was a breach of contract. My opinion may be wrong, but it
is not obviously wrong and no authority has been quoted to show
that the law is not as I took it to be. All that has been done, has
been to adduce a few more arguments.

As regards the second ground I would say that. i{ it were
proved that there had been two promise" one, that Ma Ma would
not prosecute the respondent's son and the other that she would
marry him, then as these two promises could be severed, the second
one would be a valid contract though the first could not be enforced
by law.

The application is dismissed.

IN THE COURT OF THE J;UDICIAL COMMIS·
SIONER, UPPER BURMA.

CIVIL MI'CELLANEOUS ApPLICATION, No.6 OF 1910.

U. B.

Nga La..
v.

Nga., Than _
and 1.

Mi Kan Yon, wife and legal
representative of Nga Tn. Te

versus.

} Applican~.

Ngn. Pwe and 2 others ... Respondents.
For Applicant.-Mg Tha Gywe.
For Respondents.-M:r. Basu.

Buddhist Law-Inheritance-Bhare oj an insane person-STumld go m~ his death to
the co-heir wlw loo7ccd aflc1' him.

Held that according to the Dhammathats, the share of a. person who is insane or
otherwise absolut131y incapable of taking care of himself or his affairs owing to some
incura.blc disease should go on his death to the co-heir who maintained and looked after
him ~uring his life-time.

JUDGMENT.

Mc COLL, ADDITIONAL J.-The plaintiff-respondents sued Mg
Ta Te for a share of their relative Mg Kyi's estate. Mg Kyi was
insane when he died and had been insane for several years before
his death. Maung Ta Te contended that he alone was entitled to
inherit. Maung Kyi's estate as' he had taken care of him up to his
death, whereas the plaintiff-respondeuts had neglected him.

The Courts below relying on section 314 of U Gaung's Digest
held that thE> plaintiff-respondents had neglected Maung Kyi and

(1) 2 U.B.R. 02-03, C.P.C., p. 3.

1911
April 25.
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U. B. were not 'entitled .to inherit. . On appeal I held that there had not
-.- been such neglect on the part of- the plaintiff-respondents as would

Mi K:n Yon debar: them from inheriting and I gave them a decree for share of
Ng. P,;,e & the estate.

2 othe";; . This is an application for a review of that judgme~t on the
ground that the Dhammathats give special' rilles of inheritance,
when the deceased is insane, that these rules were overlooked and
that my decision conflicts with them.

These rules are contained in section 111 of the Digest. The:
passage from the ':Manu Rye quoted in that section is as follows:- '.

" Of the cbildren born in lawful wedlock, if one is physically .
defective, or dumb,.or is suffering from an' incurable disease, 01' an
incap.acitating physical defOrmity, the due share of inheritance shall
be allotted to such child, who shall be taken care of by one of the
co-lieir~.. On the death of such co-heir, his or her share of .inherit
ance shall be obtained by the co-heir who supported and maintaine~.

the deceased."

The same rule is given in the Dhamma and Cittara Dharoma
thats.. The otherS deal with inheritance by the defective child, but
not with inheritance from him.

It is nrged for the plaintiff-respondents that this rule is obsolete
and that it is not stated that the co-heir, who supports the defective
child, is· t" inherit from him, to the' exclusion of the other co-heirs..
The rule however is perfectly clear and certainly implies the ex
clusion of the other co-lJ.eir~.

As regards the first contention I would say that neither this
rule nor those contained in section 110 of the Digest would be en
forced in their entirety now and that they. are. to a great 'extent
oppos~d. to th!, present ideas of .the Bm'mans themselves. Noone,
for instance, would suggest now-a-day. that a person ought. ·.to be
deprived of his share of his parents' estate becanse he was a cripple
or deaf and dumb. In fact many of the Dhamroathats themselves
including the Manu Kye lay down that'they are not to be deprived.
of their inheritance. Apparently. the most approved rule was' that
the defective children, who in spite of their defect were of use to the
family should get t.heir share, whereas, those,· who were incapable of
being of any use, were entitled only to maintenance. It is not
however nec~sary to consider, how far this rule would be applied
now because· Maung'Kyi actually obtained his share. In the rule
that in the case of a person absohi.tely inc.~pable of taking care of
himself or his affairs owing to insanity, his Estate should go on his
death to the co-heir who looked after and maintained him, there is
;pothiog repugnant either· to equity or to the present feelings of the'

.Bnrmans. Jln: the 'coJitr;J,ry, the rule is partly based on the same
principle 'as the rule, .:wpich,.· in certain cirqumstances, allows a
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stranger to inherit a mle which is occasionally enforced' at the .U:··B.
present day. . .

Th ' I' th . t 'th .' U L Mi X.n Yonere IS no ru lUg on e pOln eI er In pper or ower . '
Burma and as it has not been shown that the rule in 'luestion is''Ng.;,v~ '&
'opposed to present custom I see no reason why it should not be ..2 bihar,.
heldbinding.' . " _

I am of opinion that my previous decision 'was wrong' arid
that .the decisions of the Courts below were right though,based on
an :erroneo11s ground. . ' ..

I accordingly grant this application for review and set aside' my
decree and confirm the decrees of the Courts below dismissing
plaintiff-respondent's suit. .

The plaintiff-respondents will pay costs throughout.
The judgment that was set aside was as follows ;-
The plaintiff-appellants· sTIed the defendant-respondent fora

share of Mg Kyi's estate. The plaintiff-appellants are the nephews
and sister and the defendant-respondent is a brother of the deceased
Mg Kyi. It is not stated when the fathers of the first and second
plaintiff-appellants died and the question whether they should be
excluded by the third plaintiff-appellant and the defendant-respori
dent has not been raised in any of the three Courts, so it Inust be
takeu that they are entitled to inherit unless disqualified as alleged
by the defendant-respondent. .

. Maung Kyi died without issue and was insane for saine years
before his death. The defeudant-respondent contends that he took
care of Mg Kyi up to the time of his death and buried him and that
the plaintiff-appellants neglected him and' that they are therefore
disqualified· from inheriting. The Sub-Division:tl Court and the
lower appellate Court have both found neglect proved and have
dismissed the plaintiff-appellant's suit.

One of the grounds of appeal in the lower appellate Court was
that the Sub-Divisional Court should not have relied on Section 814
Of U: Gaung's Digest which corresponds with section 62 Manu, Kye
Dhammathat, but on the rulings of this Court, the learned District
Judge remarked that no particular rulings had been cited and that
that was rather a large omission. It is a pity that the. learned
District Judge is not himself more familiar with the rulings of this

'Court. In Maung Ohit Kywe v. Mg Pya and three others. m,
it was authoritatively laid down that section' 62, Book X, MaJ;lu Kye'
was unsuited to the conditions of modern life and that i~ was only
such ,intentional and deliber.ate neglect as would raise a presumption

,'of the rupture or interruption of the connecting bond that. would
'exclude from inheritance. This rilling was followed in Ma.8aBwin
and 'two'othe1'S v. MaThi (2). .

(1) II U,B.R. 1892-96, p. 184.
(2) II U.B.R, 97-10, p. 111.
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U.B. In the present case no such neglect was proved. Mg Kyi was in-
M' - sane and incapable of looking afLer himself. It would have been

, Ran Yon 01viously ridiculous for his relatives to have vied with each other
.Ng•. ~we & as to who would devote the greatest attention to him. It was

2 others. accordingly agreed between them that the defendant-respondent
should look after Mg Kyi and maintain him out of his own (i.e., Mg
Kyi's) property. This he did and derived some benefit from the
arrangement for his trouble. There is nothing whatever to show
any neglect intentional or otherwise on the part of the plaintiff
appellants or that there had been any rupture or interruption of tbe
connecting bond. It is not snggested that at any time the assistance
of the plaintiff-appellants was required and refused. On the contrary,
it is admitted that they occasionally assisted Mg Kyi.

It is urged that they did not visit the deceased during his last
illness. In the first place, I would say that if this were so, that
fact would not in itself .prove such neglect as would disentitle the
plaintiff-appellants to inherit. In the second place, as the deceased
wal\ioSl!.lJe, it is probable that he would not have appreciated such a
visit. In the third place there is no evidence whatever that the
plaintiff-appellants did not visit the deceased during his last illness
and the burden of proving neglect was on the defendant-respondent.

The finding that the plaintiff-appellants are not entitled to
inherit because they neglected the deceased is obviously wrong.

It is urged that there is a concurrent finding of the two lower
Courts that there was neglect, but both the Sub-Divisional Judge
and the District Judge have misunderstood the whole question and
have applied the wrong law.

The next question to decide is whether the lands called
Pankpa and Mogaung belonged to Mg Kyi or not. The burden of
proof lay upon the plaintiff-appellants and they have not discharged
it. The mere fact that these lands once belonged to his father
proves nothing. After his father Mg Shwe Ya's death there was a
partition of his estate and Mg Kyi admittedly obtained the other
three pieces of land in suit. The defendant-respondent's case
is tbat the Pankpa and Mogaung lands fell to the lot of his deceased
sister Ma Kun and that he purchased them from her. Of this there
is some evidence, whereas there is none that these two pieces of laud

. were included in Mg Kyi's share or that he was ever ·in possession of
them. These two pieces of land must be excluded from the
partition.

I set aside the decrees of the Courts below and grant plaintiff
appellants a decree for a it share of the lands Mingyan, Inpank, and
Legyipaing.

As the plaintiff-appellants have ouly been partly successful,
there will be no order as to costs.
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UPPER HomrA.]
PllESENT :-LorG MaC1l~h·ten, Lora. Rob501l, Sir Joh.n Edge and Ur. Am'!u Ali.

Mi Me and others-.iJppeU,mfs.

•
Mi 8hwe Ma-RCS!IOlldent.

Burmese Law-Marriage-Polyga"'/.lJ-MR1Tiagc with 'illl: sider of a li'V~ng 'wifc
Marriage roW. the sistcT of a deceased tuife-Proof of marriagc-Conscr.t-Cercmo<I1Y__
Meaning of the expressicm "hu:,~b,md and wife J·--En!e7taillm.C1~t on the occasion of
marriage-Separate esiabLishmentsfo't wives-If Eating out oj the samepot. ll

In Burma, polygamy is undoubtedly lawful Ilnd it is not unlawful to
marry tho sistor of n, living wife, though sitch a mal:ringc is not considel'od
quite respectable, whilo marriago with Do dccoascd wife's sister is looked upon
as proper and eV0n laudable.

The law relating to murriage in Burma is extremoly lax. No ceremony
of any kind is essential. Mutual consent, is all that is required. In the
absence of direct proof, consent may be inferred from the conduct of the
parties or established by reputation. But when proof of marriage depends
wholly or mainly on reputation, tho circumstances of the case must be
scrutinised with some caution because the same word which is usea to
describe a woman laWfully murried is applied by the Bur mese to n woman
liviDg with a man on less honourable terms.

The expression (I husband and wife )1 conveys the menning that tho \'70!Ilan
is Ihe man'S wedded wife.

When there is a marriage between persons who have not been married.
before, it is usual to give an entertainmont, a.t which ,( pickled tea)J is the
principal feature, or at leas' the chief delieacy, but in the case of persoils who
have been married before, H is not usual La h~ve any emert<'\inment.

The arrangement of separate establishmonts for wives is a mere matter
of convenience, nnd probably necessary for tha sake of peace and quietnessJ
when each wife has n family of her own.

u Eating ou\ of the same pot I) is rather nn outward and visible sign of
Bocial equality than a proof of marriago.

Appeal from a judgment" and decree of the Court of the Judicial
Commissioner, Upper Burma, dated the 11th October 1909, which
reversed a judgment and decree of the District Court; Magw", dated
the 9th February 1909. '[he District Judge dismissed .he suit

~c~rt~d co.t 4- Bnr~ L. T. p. 236~
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Mi Me, &
other;,

n.
Mi Shwe Ma.

brought by the respondeut, as plaintiff, against the appellants, as.
defendants, for inte>' alia the recovery of such a share of the estate of
one Manng Anng Myat, deceased, as the respondent might be held
entitled to. On appeal the Oonrt of the J ndicial Oommissioner set
aside the decree of the lower Oonrt and made a decree in lien thereof
declaring that .the respondent was entitled to inherit the said estate
" on an eqnal footing with" Mi Me, the first appellant. The qnes
tion for decision in the Appeal was whether nnder the Buddhist la w as
administered in Upper Bnrma the respondent, as one of the two law
fnl wives of the said Maung Aung Myat, was eutitled to one-half
share of his estate.

On the 13th May 1908, the respondent, as plaintiff, instituted
the snit, giving rise to the present appeal, in the District Oonrt, Mag
we, against the appellants as defendants. The plaint alleged inter
alia that the respondent was married to the said Maung Aung Myat
in 1244 B. E., about 2Q years before his death which occurred on or
about the 2nd December 1902; that her sister Mi Me, the first appel
lant, wa·s also his wife; and that she, the respondent, was entitled to a
half-share of the estate of the deceased specified in the schedules
attached thereto. The respondent prayed inter alia" (e) that the
estate of the said Maung Aung Myat (deceased) may be partitioned,
and (d) such share may be given to plaiutiff as she may be entitled to
together with her share of the income of the said estate." It may be
observed that the heirs of a deceased Buddhist hnsband are his
widows. 1'be other appellants, who were the children and grand
children of the first appellant by the said Maung Aung Myat, were
not entitled to inherit any portion of his estate. But after his death
the first appellant alienated certain portions of his estate to the s"id
children and grand- children, who were joined as defendants as the
respondent had also claimed to have snch alienations set aside. No
qnestion in connection with that claim, however, arose in the appeal.

The appellants filed a joint written statement denying that the
respondent was a wife of the said Manng Aung Myat, and alleging
that the" Defendants were informed and believe that plaintiff was
Manng Anng Myat's eoncubine and is therefore not entitled to any
share of the estate of the deceased Manng Anng Myat. "

On the pleadings, the District Judge framed eight issues, of
which only the following are material for the purpOse of this report:-

(1) Was Ma Shwe Ma a wife or a concubine of Maung Aung
Mayt, and as such entitled to inherit?

(2) If so, to what share of the inheritance of Maung Aung
Myat is she entitled?

The District Judge delivered his judgment on the 9th February
1908. He was of opinion that the respondent" had failed to prove
s,,~isf!\ctQril;r that s)le h;>d '" status su:periorto that of a mistress orlJ,
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concubine receiving the visits of tbe late Maung Anng Myat who had U. B.
giveu her three oil-wells aud two to her sons by her previous mart,i·
age, apparently to compensate her for the absence of her right to ~~~;~&
inherit his estate on his dea.th.') He therefore, held that the res~ v.
pondent was only a mistress and uot a lawful wife of the late Maung Mi Shwe M••
Aung Myat, and that even if she were held to be a lawful wife of the
deceased, she would not be entitled to inherit his property because
she was accommodated in a separate house, and also because she had
" failed to sufficiently prove that she had attended upon Manng Anng
Myat dnring his illnnss, and also that she had performed his funeral
rites as a wife." In the result a. decree was made on the same date
dismissing the snit ,vith costs.

The respondent appeale,] to the Court of the Judicial Commis
sioner of Upper Bnrma, On the llth October 1909 the Judicial
Commissioner, who heard. the appeal, delivered his judgment reversing
the decision of the lower court and setting- aside its decree, E.e found
that like many other '£winzas the late ~IanngAung 1I1yat had two
wives, the first appellant Ilti Me and the respoudent 1I1i Shwe Mo' ;
that the former was already married to him when he took to vdie the
latter, who was her younger sister, about 124.04 or 1245 B. E. (two or
three years before the annexation of Upper Burma); that from that
time onwards the respondent was publicly kuown as his wife, 'as well
as the first Appellant who, during a loug conrse of years, accepted the
relations between the respondent aud Maung AUDg Myat without
any sign of dissatisfaction; thrLt the fact that ~faungAung Myat gave
the Hespondent three wells might have been a conveuient method of
arranging for her maintena.nce during his life time and was not
sufficient to negative the inference suggested by all the circumstances
in the case which tend (.() show that the resp,ondent had the. status of
a wife entitled to iuherit : tlmt at times the late Maung Aung :Myat
stayed with the respondent and occasionally had his meals Yl'ith her;
that as far as thero wa.;.> ltllythingfor awifc to doin :M.aung Aung Myatls
business connected with oil wells the repondent diel as much as the
first appcl1allt j tlmt as to the respondent's attendance on Maung'
Aung Myat in his illness she did her duty in that matter; that the
respondent did take part iu the management of tho fnneral of ~Ianug
Aung Myat ; :md that the respondent was satisfactorily proved to be
a wife entitle<l to inherit on an equal footing with the first appellant.
Against the lastmcntioned decree the appellauts appealed to His
Majesty in Couucil.

]f,.. a.l'uyther, K. G. aud E. U. Eddis for the appellants: The
question is whether the respondent was in fact the lawful wife of
Maung Aung Myat, who died on December 2, 1902. '1'he suit was
instituted ou May J3,1908, by the respondeut, who claimed one half
share of the property left by Mauug Auug Myat. This shows that
for nearly six years the Respondent recognised her position as one, who
was not entitled to allY share of the property of Yaung Aung Myat.
The first appellant M" Mi had absolute possession of the property
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u. B. and on the death of her husband she handed over to the respondent
two oil wells. The respondent received these wells and for six years

ll~t~e:s& did not put forward her claim, if any. This is consistent with the fact
v. that she considered herself not entitled to a share of the property.

lIG Shwe Ma
A wife, under the Burmese Buddhist Law, acquires on her marri

age a community of interest in the property acquired dnring covertnre,
and succeeds to the property so acquired on the death of her hnsband.

Witnesses on both sides say that the respondent was the maya of
the deceased. But as the District Judge has observed in his judg
ment the word maya is equivaleut to a lawful wife as well as a per
mauent concubine. The Burm"ns use the word wife indifferently for a
lawful wife and a permanent concubine and the presumption is that a
Burman having married once would not marry agaiu. Ma Wun Di v.
Ma Kin (1) Marriage is a contract according to the Burmese Law and
it is usual to have some ceremony such as tho distribution of pickled
tea when a marriage takes place. 1'he respondent herself says that
persons previously married distributed pickled tea, when they married
again. But here it is admitted that thero was no such ceremony. The
District Judge is right in holding that the evidence is insufficient
to establish a direct marriage. He isright in also holding- that the
evidence is insufficient to establish marriage by habit and repute. The
respondent never lived together in the same house with the deceased
and the first appellant exeept au two occasions when they all went
away during the disturbance at the time of the annexation and wl,en a
fire in the town took place. The respondent had a separate establish
ment.and she never helped the deceased in his bnsiness~ Under these
circumstances it is submitted that she had no community of interest
in the' property acquired by the deceased and that she is entitled to
nothing On his death. Reference was made to Sir. George Seulp'e
Burma, p. 149.

Sir Robert Finlay, K. 0., J. M. Parikh, and O. G. S. Pillay, for the
respondent : No ceremony of marriage is required under the Burmese
Buddhist Law, which recognises polygamy: All wives are entitled to
equal shares of their husband's property. Marriage can be proved by
actual words constituting- the contract or by habit and repute. Refer
ence was made to Mi Kin Gale v. Mi Kin Gyi (1) ; Jardine's Notes on
Buddhist Law, Note 1, paras, 3, 13, 15, 19 and 23 ; The Principles of
Buddhist Law, by-Chan Toon, (1903), pp. 23, 25, 26 ; Mi Ka v. Ma"ng
Shet, (2) and Ma W"n Di v. Ma Kin, (3).

Polygamy is allowed and the presumption is in favour of marriage.
It is not necessary that the second wife should live in the same house
with the first w\fe and the husband. 1'here may be separate establish
ments for both wives for eonvenience; Jardine's notes on Buddhist

(1) 35 1. A. 41 ; 1 B. L. T.125
(I.) (1910) Upper ~urmn. Rulings, 421
(2) (IB73) Selected Judgments and RuIiugs, Lower Burma, (1872-1892), p. 6
(in (l907l L, R. 35 I. A. 4], 1 R. L. 'll. 12fi
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Law, Note, I, para, 37. Wives are called greater or lesser wives U. B.
according to the priority of marriage, but it is only a name, and there lUi Mi &
is nothing iu the mere fact of separate establishmeut to prevent a others
woman from being a wife. Jardine's notes on Buddhist Law, Note I, lUi Sh;~:M •.
paras, 49 and 50, 55 and 56. Here the evidence shows that the
deceased had two establishments and lived sometimes with the first
appellant and sometimes with the respondent.

Whether the property left by Maung Aung Myat was his separ
ate property or joint property is the subject of the third issue which
is not yet tried. The question for determination now is whether the
respondent was or was not the wife of the deceased entitled to one
half share of the property left by him. When this question is settled,
there will be an inquiry under the third issue as to what property wa~

left by the deceased. With regard to what is joint and what is
separate property reference was made to Jardine's Notes on Bnddhist
Law, Note, I, paras, 37, 38 and 39.

Where witnesses say that the deceased had two wives, there is
nothing to show that one WaS of one kind and the other of another
kind. Those witnesses \~ere pot asked whether they made any dis
tinction as regards the positions of the two wives, and the question is
not now open to the appellant.

Gruyther, K. G.; in reply, referred to Mi Ka v. Maung Shet (2),
Mi Kin Gale v. Mi Kin Gyi (J); Jardine's Oircular :Memorandum
No. 30 of 1882; and The Principles of Buddhist Law, by Ohan Toon
(1903), pp. 42 and 110; and submitted that eating from the same dish
with the husband was essential to show that the respondent was the
lawful wife of the deeeased. But the evidence does not show that
the respondent ever ate from the same dish with the deceased.

Their Lordships' Jndgment was delivered on 25th Jannary, 1912.

JUDGMENT.

Lord Macnaghten :-This is an appeal from a judgment of the
Judicial Oommissioner of Upper Burma reversing a decree of the
District Oourt of Magwe. .

'l'he question on which the Oonrts differed relates to the status of
the plaintiff Mi 5hwe Ma. She claims to have been lawfully married
to one Maung Aung Myat, deceased, and as his widow to be entitled
to share eqalIy in his estate with her elder sister Mi Me, who had been

. married to him for many years before his connection with yonnger
sister.

In Bnrma polygamy is nndoubtedly lawful, and it is not unlawful
to marry the sister of a living wife, though such a marriage is not
consiq.ered quite respectable, while marriage with a deceased wife'r
sister is looked npon as proper and evon laudable.

1912
Jauy. 25.
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The law relating to marriage in Burma is extremely lax. No
ceremony of any kind is essential. Mutual consent is all that is re
qnired.

Ua .·S;

MiMe&
others

v.
Mi Shwe Me. In the absence of direct proof consent may be inferred from the

conduct of the parties or established by reputatiou. But when proof
of marriage depends wholly or mainly on reputation the circumstances
of the case must be scrutinised with some cantion because the same
wOl·d which is used to describe a woman lawfully married is applied
by the Burmese to a woman living with a man on less honourable
terms. The lax notions prevaleut among the lower classes on the
subject seem to be generally deplored and condemned by their betters,
and it may be that the difference of opinion between the two Oourts
iB due in some measure to the fact that the District J'udge was a
native gentleman, an educated Burman, who naturally regarded with
little favour if not with positive repugnance practices tolerated by the
law of hiB country but not in accordance with the standard of a
higher civilisation. On the other hand the Judicial Oommissioner was
an Englishman of great experience, without any prejudice in favonr of
Western notions, wbose only object seems to have been to administer
the law ,truly and indifferently as ll1J found it laid down in the Dham
mathats and the rulings of his predecessors, and in Sir John Jardine's
"Notes on Buddhist law" which seems to be the principal authority
on the subject.

Both the learned Judges analyse the evidence with great care,
though they regard it from different standpoints, The District .Tudgo
puts aside the testimony of some witnesses as unworthy of belief while
the Judicial Oommissioner thinks there was nO reason for discrediting
them. Whether that particular testimony is accepted or not thero is
very little contradiction in the evidence. There is abundance of
evidence to the effect that Mi Shwe Ma was recognised as the wifo of
Maung .A.ung Myat, Mi Me herself says "Plaintiff was known
notoriously Maung ".A.ung Myat's wife." No one says that she
occupied a dishonourable or an inferior position. Maung .A.ung Myat
was a Twinzayo, that is an hereditary oil well owner, and as such
entitled to receive every year a certain number of oil well sites in the
oil-bearing district of Yenangyaung in Upper Burma. Twinzayo after
Twinzayo COmes forward on both sides to say that Twinzayos gener
ally have two wives, and that Mi Shwe Ma was Maung .A.ung Myat's
wife. Some of the witnesBes may have used the word translated
II wife' I in a loose sense, hut at least one witness on' each side s"ays
that Maung .A.nng Myat and Mi Shwe Ma were" husband and wife, "
an expression which seems to convey the meaning that Bhe was his
wedded wife. Then it may be observed that one of the witnesses who
sayB that Mi Shwe Ma was Maung .A.ung Myat's wife was not a Burman
but a Mahommedan of some position, being the head clerk in the
'Burma Oil Oompany.
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The points on which most reliance was placed on behal£ of the U. "D.
appellant seem capable of explanation, One point was that there --
was nO entertainment given on J\fi Shwe bfa's alleged marriage.. M:t~~~8'&.
When there is a marriage between persons who have not been mar... 'tI.

ried before, it seems to be usual to give an entertainment at which lli Shwe·.Ma.
"pickled tea" is the principal featnre, or at least the chief delicacy.
There was no pickled tea at Mi Shwe Ma's wedding. But then it
seems that, in the case of persons who have been married before, -it is
not usual to have these entertainments. l\1aung Aung Myat had five
or six children grown up living with him, and Mi Shwe Ma was a
widow with two children living. Then something was made of the
fact that Mi Shwe Ma continned to live with her mother in her own
house. But there is authority for saying that such an arrangement is
a mere matter of convenience and prohably necessary for the sake of
peace and quietness, when each wife has a family of her own. Great
stress was laid on the fact that it was not clearly proved that Maung
Aung Myat and Mi Shwe Ma messed together, or used to " eat out of
the same pot. 'J Eating out" of the same pot" seems rather to be an
outward and visible sigu of social equa.lity than a proof of matrimonY:
A man united to a woman of lower degree raises her to his own social
position by It eating out of the same pot." Here there is evidence
that Maung Auug Myat took his meals with Mi Shwe lIfa and her
family when he visited her. It is difficult to see how there can be 'any
question of social inferiority in the present case. Mi Me was Mi
Shwe Ma's sister, and on perfectly good terms with her and the mother
during Maung Aung Myaes life. As to Maung Aung Myat's businessJ

he seems to have managed it himself. Sometimes one sIster and SOlDe~

times the other, sometimes both, were seen with him when he visited
his oil wells, but "pparently he kept the business in his own hands.

On, the whole their Lordships are of opinion that the Appellants
have not'made out a sufficient case for distnrbing the judgment of the
Judicial Commissioner aud their Lordships will therefore humbly
advise His Majesty that the Appeal should be dismissed with costs.

Appeal dismi...d.

Solicitors for the Appellants: Me881'8. Sand81"ffOn, Adkin, Le. and
Eddi.. '

Solicitors for Respondent: M'881'8. T. L. Wilson and 00.
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SPF.ClAL CIVIL 1ST ApPEAL No. 172* OF 1910.

Mnung Po"Tn
Y.

C. Chl1ung
~raik.

Maung Po Iu

C. Ch.ung T.il<

For Appellant.-Ag.beg .nd M.ung Pu.
For Rcsponden';-Alexnnder.

BEFORE MR. JUSTICE TWOMEY.

Defendant. (Appellant)

Plaintiff. (ReJponde1.t).

1912

Jan. 5.

Dated 5th J"anl«lry 1912.

Civil P10ceauce Oode-Otdcr 9 Rule V-Restoration of an appea~ dismi:;stil jor
default-sufficient cause'-Advocates must sujJtr conseqt«:n~es ofkeepitlfJ careless derks.

A. Cotlrt is bound to set aside an order dismissing an appeal for
default of prosecution if it is satisfied that there was sufficiont cause for non
appe.r.nce on the date fixed.

The appe.1 was duly entered ou the printed causo list for the day. Tho
advoc"t..1cn'·ll1'P"II.nt-_llhewn ...·A~beg"..... -Maung Pu aud Maung Pu's.
clerk admitted that when he.was sent by Maung Pu to inspect tho cause list.
he saw the appeal entered WIth Agabeg and MBung Po against it in the list;
but a9 he was under the impression that Agabeg and not Maung I'u was to
argue the caSe he did not tell Maung :Pu 'that his aUendance was necessary.

Held ~hat due care and attention were not exercised and the clerk was
exceedingly careless in trusting to a defective memory instead of looking up
the briefs in the advocate1s office.

Held slso that eyen if sufficient cause for non-appearance is not shewn, it
is still open, to the court, to consider independently of Order 9 Rulo 9 the
question of restoring for just and sufficient cause any appeal which has boon
dismissed for default.

Held furlher that if it appearod that tho decree appealod against was unjust
or wrong on the merits that might be a good reason for restoring tho appeal
on terms.

JUDGMENT.

This is an application under Order 9, Rnle 9 to set aside an order
dismissing the petitioner's appeal for default of prosecution. I am
bouud to Bet- aside the order if the petitioner satisfies me that there
was sufficient cause for non-appearance on the date fixed. The
appeal was duly entered on the printed cause list for the day.
The advocates for appellant were shown as Agabeg and" Maung Pu
and Maung Pu's clerk admits that when he was sent by Maung Pu to
inspect the canse list he saw the appeal entered with Agabeg and
Maung Pu against it in the list. But as he was nnder the impression
that Mr. Agabeg and not Maung Pu was to argue the case he did not
tell Maung Pu that his attendance was necessary. It cannot be said

., Thim was an appoo.l from the Judgement and decree of Yr. Bagley, Judge, Sma.n
Cp;usea Conrt, Rangoon. The appen.l1Tas dismissed for default on 2Dnd November 1911,
}.J.>,. n:pplioation fo:J:' :r~Alxmlotion "WllIij mf\d.e 0:0. whiclJ. thQ V,P9V~ 0~4e:j:" was ~a.,aBed:
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At the same time I agree that even if suffic~ent' caiis'e" for' ri.'on
appearance" is, hot shown it is still open' to the Oourt' to consider

, independently of Order 9 Rule 9 the qnestion of restoriug for just'Billd,
sufficient cause 'any appeahvhich has been dismiss,e,d for ,default. If

:it appeared that the decree ,appealed against. was' unjn,st or wrong' 9n
• the ",erits, that, might be " good reason for r.estoring the, appeal on
• terms,' ,But after .examining tli" ,Lower Oonrt'sproceedings in'this

case I see no rea'son to think tha.t tho decisiql) is.unjus~.or·.c.on~ral'Y

to law. The issue was a simple one of fact which the learned Jndge
"appears ~o'me toh,ivedecided according to the weight of eVide~,ce...

Application.iHs1uissed. " ',,,

·'that' 'due' Carc' and' attentioilwere exercised.' Th" cle1'k: 'iva's ex. L;.':I3.
ceeffiu"giy careles's 'in' frustillg to a defective' memorY' i1~str?~q 9£., ...· :j--.,

· loo)dng up the briekiu the adYocate's office and advocates must take Maung Po Tn
: the consequences if they employ careless clerks. 'o.'o;;i~~g

'fa;i;k.

,'--

",I.N THE ORIEP OOUltT OF LOWER BURMA.
SPECIAL OIYIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 241 OF '1911. , ,'-, ,

',ill a Ein Thu D'fen",mt (ApviUa1l/)
'1.'3 . ".::

"

Maung HI<\ Dun "lllinor by hin next friend Mtmug Tun Hlaing. < " , • .<";'
, ", ' Plaintiff (;R"pb,denO

Flw'Appcll('J!t-Nicol. .f;
. ·llEIiOlut MR.' JUSTICE TWOMEY. ' '. f. ,,:;,j'

Dat," 30th .;ra""a,ry: lV,{2.

Brtdo,hid Law-Inl~eri{:ance-.~tatw.; of eldist da~w7~tu-:On 'deatli oj t7~c .Cldc~t:c7~ild
who '(cas a eon, the 'statHS 'dcrol-:;es dn thr. eld-:w d(l,tt[JhtV'i oftwo da'«{Jhtera where therc 'was
no other son. ' ..

'Ihe plaintifi~l'cspondcnt'smother, l\ir. Sh\\'c lIfn.; was' the' eldc3t"duught.er
· 'ofher'pa·rents, but it·is contendcdtliat she 'was not techi1ict\Hy the, ~(13Ic;lqst

daughter ~'. C;ontccnpllJteg in. the texts ci~ed.in the Digest, section 163, becaqse
"she was not tbo" first born' child, her parents having ~lnd before het a ;child

who died in infancy. Tho only other child' Wt1S a drmgtit'er, :the defendant..
nppeHaut, who was born seven years af~CJ; l\-Ia Shwe ]o4a. . . . "

Held that if tho eldest child, who:dicd"iIi f:rifnncy \vero' adhugh~'er, the
status of eldest daughter would have devolved on Ma Shv,m Ma as tho next
eldest daughter and tlmt the fact that the eldest child was <1; son appeal's to
make no substantial difference, as no other sou,wfUl'born whu could( f~ll. the
place of the dCCOiX5Cd oram.. . ;,~ \.)

IUa Rnin Gaing t;S: lila Tha Li (1) followed.
Po Sein vo. Po Min (2) distinguisbed.
Tho texts cited in Goction 163 give the iSBu", of the eldest df\ughter u share

eqttaVto that of thc youngest of his aunts and there seems to be no authority
for holding thVlt these tcds apply exclusively to families c"'\nsisting of
dntlgbt.ers only.

"

-i' Second A.pp~al agaillsh hhc judg'moilt tii1d dec:'cc.of tho D!.isional Cour!; of Prome
iu:cJivH Appeal No. 6 of Inn dated ~Oth July modlfymg tho )UdgUlCllt aud decree oC
the Subdivisional Oourt of :6it;on.
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L•.0. Reid thnt such texts do nol npply to a family where the only children
'. . arriving at maturity were two daughliars and their only other chihl was a

Ma- Bin Tbu son who died in infancy. .

N"BD.n;' RIa. Held ~herefore tha-t Ma Sh we Ma W:lS an eldest daughter as contemplated
. Dan" &. in secLion 163 and that the plaintiff.respondent as her son was entiHed to a

. .otll;ers. share equal to that of his aunt.

1912
Jan. 30.

In this case the plaintiff-respondent's mother Ma 5hw6 Ma was
the eldest daughter of her parents, but it is contended that she was
not technically the" eldest daughter" contemplated in the texts cited
in the Digest, section 163, because she was not the first born child,
her parents having had before her a child who died in infancy. The
only other child was a daughter, the defendant-appellant, who was
born 7 years after Ma Shwe Mo..

. The learned counsel for Appellant relies mainly on the ruling 'in
Po S"'n and another vs. Po Min and another (2). But in that cuse the
plaintiff's mother had three elder brothers aud an elder sister who
all four predeceased her, and at the time of her mother's death she
had an adult brother living and competent to assume the headship
of the family. In the present case if the eldest child who died in in
fancy were a daughter, I think it is clear from the rulings cited in
M" HninGaing vs. Ma ThaLi (1) that the status of the eldest daughter
would have devolved on Ma Shwe Ma as the next competent d"nghter.
The fact that the eldest child was a son appears to make no substan
tial difference. No other son was born who could fill the place of the
deceased ora.". But the texts cited in section 163 give the issue of
the eldest daughter a share equal to that of the youngest of his aunts,
and there seems to be no authority for holding that these texts
apply exclusively to families consisting of danghters only.. At any
rate I see no reason to think that they do not apply to a family where
the only children arriving at maturity were two danghters and the
only other child a son who died in infancy. It is clear enough I
think that Ma Shwe Ma was an eldest daughter as contemplated in
eection 163 and that the plaintiff-respondent as her son is entitled to
a ehare equal to that of his aunt.

The appeal is dismissed with cost.

(1) ll. L. T. :Ilorch 1911, psS. 74.
(~) S L. B. R. 45.
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CIVIL REVISION No. 104 OF 1911.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA..

• S.

The:-Moulmein Mnuicipal Committee by
their president J.D. Fraser.

For Applicant.-·Halkar Pla'Olliff·Respondent.

BEFORE MR. JUSTICE TWOMEY.

Dated 9th Jamta11/11912.

'SU\t to recover money paUl by mistake-Oontract Act IX of 1872-sccUon '12
mi.~ke or ignoranet: of law can not to oe pleaded.

The~petitioner was bailiff in the Municipal Office and as such was autho.
rised to draw commission on t'nxcs which the warn. headmen failed to collect
within 45 days from \110 date on which tax t.ickets were issued In November
1,90B the pethionel' represented to the Municipal President that. although the
ward headm~nwere bound to submit any ts,x tickets on which they bad failed
to collect taxes within 45 days) yet they were retaining Eome tickets af~er the
prescribed period aDd making collections on them. He asked expressly that
commission on these belated collections by the headmen should be p!],id to
him and not to the headmen. The petition was granted by the President
and the Committee passed a resolution which was intended to have the same·
eRect as the President·s order. The petitioner drew a sum of Rs. 111-6-2 as.
C'.Ommissioll_on collections made by ward headmen after the expiry of the pre
s.cribed period of 45 days. Afterwards objection was raised, that the bailiff
should not receive commission on tU);.6S which he did not colkct.· The
defendant-appellant was called upon to refund and on his refusal this su:t was
inst.ituted, the basis of the suit being that the bailiff was not entitl~d to the
money tmd therefore should refund it.

'Helel that if the money waa recov.orable at all, it wns recoverable under
section 72 of lohe Contract Act (1), which provides that (1 person to whom the"
money!is paid by mistake must repay it, but that the payment in this cane
was n voluntary payment made with full knowledge of the facts. .
.. F(eli/. alc;o that to succeed under section 72 of the Contrftct Act (1; the

Committee should show thF,t there was some mistake as t-o tho existence of
the'obligat;on, but that in this case there was none! as the petitioner was an
e-qlployee of the Committee and the money must be deflmed to have been
paid in part remuneration of his services.
. Hdd further tbat even if it be regarded as a mistake of Jaw, the better

opinion seems to be that section 72 of the Contract Act (1) should be read as
subject to the Common Law rule that ignorance of law cannot be pleaded.

Mahomed Bullan, (ApJJlicant) DejenOOn"

L. 1lI~

Mab~med
Sultan

v.
J. D. Fraaer•

JUDGMENT.

The respondents in this case are the 11nnicipd Committee of
MQu1mein. 'l'hoy have not put in an appearance and the petition for
revision has been hca.rd eon l)al'te.

The petitioner was bailiff in the Municipal office and as such was
authorized to dmw comrnissiQn On taxes which the ward headmen

.1 ·Applica.tion to revise the judgment and decree dntod the 20th JUly 1911 of the
(roUr"\;' of Sml11t Cil;jlses1 Monlmoin l in Civil Regular No. 637 of ll:l'll. '

'9 12

Jan. g.
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L;' e.' failed to celiect within 45 days from the. date on:.:: ",h,en ta± tickets.
< were issued. Iu NQ'rember .1908 the petitiouer represented to the

!>!;tT';e{ Municipal President that although ·tlie ward· headmen were bound to
/in submit 'an~ ·.tax .tickets on which they had failed. to collect taxes

J'D. FraSer.' within 45 days, yet "they were retaining some tickets aftedhe'pres-
-_., cribed period and making collections on them. He asked expressly

that commission on these beTated'coJlections "J:iytlie head·men. should
be paid to him and not to the. headmen.' '~'his petition was'granted
by thti Presiae"ilt, .and the Oommittee pitssed a l'esolutiop'-which'F"as
clearly intended to have the, .same effect as the President's order. It
w.a~ argued at the hearing that: the Oommittee's·resolution was intend
ed to 'aj:iply only 'to· collections actnally made by the bailiff' But
t.hjs :c~ntention is untenable in view.of .thebailiff's petition. on .w.\lich
the resolntion was based:' '.. " '.,.:' :.

: .,:Accor"ingly, the petitioner dr"w a sum of Rs·. 111.6·.2'a8 com·.
mission, on :~olle~tion's made, by ward headmen after tlieexpiry of the
pre:scrihed'period of 45 days: . Subseq\lcntly the Govern'mnt AuditOr'
object",d to the payment on the ground that. the bailiff sholj.ld: not
receive commission' on taxes which he did not,collect•. ~'hedefendant.
iyp,man't was .called upon to ref;"nd. and on his· ref.usal this:suit· was.
ip~tituted the basis of the suitheing that the bailiff 'was not entitled',
to: the 'money and therefore should refund it, . The learnejl Judge of'
tp.e .,Lower ..oou,rt .held ·that as the "Munidpal Oommittee' paid thec
i)lonejr through misapprebension'ofthe rnles governing- snch.payments'
tbep!reentitled.to recover the mOil",y from the petitioner. '

" . . . . . '. . '.

If the money is recoverable ~t all 'it is:~e.coverable under s~ction'
72 or·tnc :Oontract Act which prov,ides that a person to whom ·the
J;l1oI)ey is paid by mistake must repay it, 'I'here cau be no doubt that
the'payment 'in this ease was a ,yol.notary·payment. made'vitn. full'
l!:nowle(lg,e oIthe fact's. The bailiff's petition to tHe Municipal Ooin" ,
m'ittee showed clearly that he was claiming cominis'sion for collections.
m;"de hy the' ward headmen. The' only mistake the Qbmmitteecan'
pleadjs the mistake as to.their own authority to san~tioii the payment.
They do not actnally plead this mistake....'I'hey merely. say in 'their:
plaint tha,t·the defendant should refund because he ,was 'not eptitled
to'tlie mopey. Brit it does not seem permissible for the Oommittee to.
say this iu view Of "their nnrescinded resolntion 'iindbl" which the'
defendant-appellant was clearly entitled to the money. The plaint
might therefore have been rejected as 'disclosing no cause of action,
But even iithe claim were expressely based on Section 72 of the
OontractAct, I do. not think that the Oommittee cOllld succeed: ~'he

small Oanse Court Judge Beems to h,:we thought.. th"t any moneyir-',
regnl"rly paid out by a. Municipal Oommittee can be recovered in a
Civil.uit.: Bnt there is no authority foi· this view.- .Tosricceed .under
Section n of the, Contract Act the. Oommittee should. show. that there
;v.assome mistake as to 'the existence of the ob.ligation, In this caSe
there was Ijone, for the petitioner was i'U employee.o.f .the QOl)ll)li~te~,

. . . ... ,... .. '. - . ' '. . ,...:
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-v:. '..,: :.. '(In'}L..! sT',Apput'\·No., ;157' OF '.1909. '. -.: ... ,.,·,e: '0

I. Ma Sain Hnyin J' Minors by °tboir:gtiardititi" k:a:..·tmm M~i"',D lid
~ 'f' . , ': .DoeM:a leg~l·repres~~t~ti,:ves. .?,f £! T-ha,
I:,:.: ;2." M~ung :<:o'l;Oa,- Moung, deceased. .' .... ,
.. " -- , .. <..... ., .... •. , .. Defendalit•..cApp,lIant'.;)

1)8. ' ...•. ."!~..,:; --' :.~-,':1{;~~~,. :·~·I::..·r

, ,-' 'IN THE 'OIlIEI(OOURT OF LbWERBURMi;:

aJId iJh(l, 1l10ll<iy must \>e ...dee1l1ed. to ·havebeeu;.paid. Ul';par.t."reul1;me
Til-tiou..of hi~ services.· .~rhe mistake as to the Oommitt.e.e's 'authorit]> I

~~. merely a colla~eral matter cQucerr:ing the. Committee,in !ts:;',~l.~•.;
tlon to the Local (Jovernment, .. E;ve~ If It be..regar.ded as a..m!~tl'¥:.e:>f ,
law, the better opinion seems to be that Section 72 . of the Contract
.Allte shduld beread:as.suojact to theOommoulaw. rule :t!iat-iguor.auce
at law cauuotbe pleaded.. '. .' ..... " :: . . : :i',q
:..;. :." ;'. , ... ~:~,;:' .' ~.:, ' .. J: :: 0" : 'j' .: .. J.:. '.'::;. ;'.)
; '.' The decre'e of th.e ..JJower Oourt. is sel; asidQ,.. ana" the,9rigj"a!r

plairr:t is aismissed with costs iIi both courts ';' <,.;..•.. ' . ;. ';';"[
::;) '.. '

C,- ();.S..'J:,~tclp;nal1,C)Ietty.. ,
, .... FOT .<Ippell<i"i•.-;-HainYl1. and.P,alit.

}!or Rt'PJ?ndeJl~Senn,nd Banerji.. '., , .
BEFORE JUSTICES HA.hTNOLL A.~.'fWO:M~~:~·:, '1., . '. ~"~' ,.

,". • ...". '. ., • , "'" .~: ,.", ••J ,., ......

:." . . ", '. .... '.' '. D«ted;3IIt,Jail...tu 'lIJlfJ,
"":~.i".',.',,;, ;':.,. :" :;- .. _ , . ," '. ,-,. . '''''''{' ,

.. Limitation Act-section· O' (1)' minors' applicationJor being placeil, 9n. the"ieco-;'~ as
ltga~ reprt!tln'atives-Civil ProC{1dure Order'22 'rule 3"":'aU the legaZ' rePresentatiVes' 'tie"ed1

.

not apply jointly. .

The point for decisi~n in this.irppes"! .was whether Ma Sain Buyin and
Maung.I'o HIa should be pl~ced.o.n the recoJ;d as 'be legalrepresenta~ives of
tneh:·deceased·father,"Maung Tha Maung and 'the appeal be 'ordere:d .to-prabeed.
Ma'; .SOiD. Hnyin and Mauog. Po Hia were ·minors and thougn MatH~g" Tha~

},faullgqI~d-on ~he~3:th Dec~mber lasta?-d more than Sil; months :ha.~ .~laps~d.

he~~~e. &ny appl~catIQn :waq made on thOI.f ?eh~1f to 150' made" p.artI~s1 '~~hey:
cla!med that un'!er se:otlOn c (1) o! tbo LImItation Act (1) they 'were enllll.ed'·
~oJje-made partIes. .' .. . . . ..:. . .':.: ..:::, ;
- : Held,:that ()rdeiXXH Rnle 3 ·sbonld· ntil be 'colfstrlied to mean iMI'no

app)icaUori sb.ould;be·'entel'ttloined unless it was made by, all ,tho"legal x,ep.re.s~n.J

tati'ves of the .deceased, as this· would' sometimes be impossibl(;:l espcciaUy.
witbin, the prescribeqtinie. But tbat where 'it ",as :possible ':all Fhe'legat;
reprflsentatives should so apply.' .' '" . -- : " ".:.,.

. 'Bhikaji Rama~hmidfavs.Purushotaro'(2) approv'ed':;: .. ". :',~' .,'1 ::,;:~-,
#, • •• , . ' '.. . ." ',.'",., ,,".: ••)

",. Held also that an application by a legal representative 'ivas snffieient' fiJi:
him to be 'madq a pady.. ,:'. ..' . ., ,.. '_" ;>';'

;:.·.H~l.d.· f~rt~er that by yirt?e of. sec~io~ 6 (ij . of .the.Liqii'~tiob ;Adt.hl
w~~ w~t.bIn tim.e, ~s apph9sb9ns by:m-mors Bra valid If "ronde' durmg thai
period of,~heir·min6rity.. ···· '.' .,; _. : .', ", .' " ',.,. ,',:: :': ; t·,;

l. ·.'pno~ilia!iK6nwar 1)&: ZtHa Jogushar' ;Sahi (3] foliowed. ,; ,:: :: ... ,! '~, i ~~.1 :-r

• 1st appeal againsb tho jadgment a~d 4eore~ of the Distriot .c'onr~ '~h~~&'!'~~?1~- .-
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MaSeru'

. ·v; "
M~ung Po.
"'H~~' ,~

.' History of/Ii" P;'oceedings :-The appeal' was first' filed on 21st,
December 1909. It was admitted and notice was served 'on' the'
resp'ondent who appeared by an avdocatli aild so the appeal was trans-,'
ferred to, the 'contested Board On 10th May 1910. '

"
, On 2,5th July 1911 the advocates for the respondent 'put in a"

petition supported by an affidavit praying that as the appellant died,
on 17th December 1910 and as no steps had been taken to substitute
legal representatives in his place, the appeal may be dismissed. ' On
receiving notice of this application the appellant's advocate Ptlt in a
petition praying that Ma Doe Ma, widow of appe11ant deceased, Ma
Sein Hmyin and Maung Po Hla miuors by her guardiau Ma Doe Ma
may be substitute,d as appellants in place of 'Maung Tha Maung who
died on 17th December 1910. Both the petitions were considered and
a Bench consisting of Justices Ormond and Twomey passed the fo11ow
ing order on 14th Augnst 1911.

, "The'appeal abates under Order. 22 Rule 3 as no application was
made within 6 months of the death of Tha Maung to pnt his legal
representatives on .t1J,~, record. ,_. ,,_

',' It wi]] be open to the legal representatives to apply within 60
days under Order 22 Rule 9 for au order to set aside the abatement."

On 26th Angnst 1911 Ma Hamlyn pnt in a petition for setting
aside the above'(n'der and praying that Ma'Sein Hnyin and Mauni(
Po Hla minors by their guardian Ma Do Ma may be substituted as
appe11ants in :place of Maung Tha M"ung deceased. The fo11owing
order was Rassed on this application. '

ORDER,.

" The point for decisio;' in: this appeal is whetber, 'M" Sein Hnyin
and Manjig Hpo Hla should be placed on the record as the leg,,1
representations of their deceased father Maung Tha M"nng and the
"pp<lal should be ordered to proceed. Ma Sein Hnyin and. Maung
HpoHla are minors and though MaungTha Mauug died on the 13th
December last and more than six months elapsed before any appli.
cation was made on their behalf to be made parties, they claim that
nnder section 6 (1) of the Limitation Act they are entitled to be
1l1ade parties. In support of their contention the case of Bhikaji'
Hamachandra v•. Pnrushotam (2) is quoted. Order 22 Rule 3 in onr:
opinion should not be constrded tomeau' that no application should
lJe 'entertained 'unless it is made by'a11 the legal representatives of the
\Ie.ceased. ,This,would ,sometiines be impossible espedany within the:
prescribed tirne. Where possible, an the legalrepresentatiollS should
so apply, but an application by a legal represeutative is sufficient for:
him to be made a.party. In the preBent instan?e. by virtue' of section'

.', (1) Act'lX "flgos.
(2) 1, L, Il, 10 Bqm, 220,
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: '(i (I) of the Limitation Act the minors are within time.' It'is"settled . ',iL. ,13.
oby the case of Phoollias Knnwar VB. Lala Jogeshar Sahi (3): that 'c'=:.

applications by minors ,are valid,if made dnring the period of their "lol~, S.,~
m.inority. We ac.cordinl';ly set aside the order of abatemen,t and, ,M.";:~'l,'~
d,rect that Ma Sem Rnym and Maimg Rpo RIa be placed on the HI••
record as the legal representatives of their deceased, father Mauug
Tha Maung and that their mother Ma Doe Ma be appointed asth~ir

guardian to represent them in the appeal. '

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BRUMA.'

CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 178* OF 1911.

L. Shwe Wa ...
VB

, Appellant (D'f"'d~';t.)

(Plantiff) Reipond",i:.. "
D. 0, Sullivan, Receiver of the estate of Ma

Ba U, Iusolvent •.•

For Apl"'!lant,-Gaunt

BEroRE THE CHIEF JUDGE .lliD MR. J UST!CE HARTNOLL.

Dated 14th F,bruary, 1912.

Provincial ImoltJen~lI ..Act-Act III of 190r~section 20-'-Recei.ver entering into
arrangement ~ithout lea11c oft1~e Court. . ,

The purchaser of proporty belonging to an insolvent can,not· -impqgn the
Bale on the groUnd that the Receiver who sold the property entered into an
arrangement with the purchaser for deferred paymept of the purchase money
without the leave of the Court,

The Conlract Act has no application to sales by ministers of a Oonrl,

Mahomed Kalamiah VB. Harperink Smith 5, L.llR. 26 referred la,

JUDG:M:EJN'I'.

Fo"" G. J.-This is a second appeal nnder Section 100 of the Code, , .
The first gronnd of the appeal relates to the Receiver of an insolYSilt's 19!2
estate having entered into an arrangement without the leaye Gfthe Feby. 14th
Conrt for deferred payment of purchase money on sellitig part of the
insolvent's property. It is submitted that on that aMOunt the sale
was void. Seotion 20 o~ the Provincial Insolvency Act contemplates
that a receiver shall.obtain the leave of the Court before he makes
such an arrangement, and if he does make one without the 'leave' of
the Conrt he commits a breach of his duty and may be made responsi-, ,
ble if any loss oCcnrs to the estate. It does not lie in the mouth of

... _. - ..
(3) 1. L. E.I C.I. 226 .t p. 24M,
'-SE!t:tma Appeal trom the decree of the DivisionoJ C()'Iii'tl Tenasserim eoilfuJiiine

the ~.cr.e of the District Court of 4mherat. ' •
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Appellanl., "

•tl..'B. (tIrs'pur-chaser.how.eveito' say that 'the salem void ,.on account, Of 'this
,-~, breach, oFduty. ·'No 'l,uthor'ity ,has been cited to'ussnpporting the

'L. Shwe Ma',coi:ltention 'that the sale has been void ,,,' , " '
.. ' 'tl. r '. , , •

U.. O:Sulliva,ri': .. , ,.'1 • .. ,.' .

.'.,( '<,' The 2nd,grollljd o£appeal is in regard to one oHhe conclusions
~,of ,fact, on that the decision of the Divisional J uage, ,is, finaL
"The r,elIla~Jl,\ng g~9U1tds:treat the sale as a matter of contract to be

dealt with under' the provis.\ons. of the Contract Act., It was. how.ever
a sale by a minister of the Court; and the judgment of their Lords.hijis
of the Privy Council in Mahom8d Kala Meah vs. HaTp"'ink Smith and
Company; n},imPlies that th~,Cotract Acthas no, applica.ti9u to sales.
by minis.ters'ofa Court. . ,. • -'

In my opinion :none of the -groUlids 6f appealars s.ustainable, and
th~,apR~F},f?qU}~:b~ dismi.~~ed. ,.. (., ' " .J

HaTtnoll, J.-I concur and would add that appellant admitted
that he received notice of the intention to res.elL The cous.ideration
fOr w,lJ,ich the appe1lant paidwiisnonhe mortgage but'th-e 'schooner
alid pMdJ ·land. " ,.. '

, IN THE CBTEF:COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
. ~ ,

'c., CIVIL' :M:IS~EJ,LANEOUS. ApPEAL No. 147" OF 1911.
'. , ...'- '" . "." "'.'

ll, R M, C. T. Chclty
.s.

. Rellpondeut.
. ' ~., ,.

Dared Utl, Fcbruary19t2.
,:'::~'J'.' (.. ;': ~.: -,::<r:>;-, . .

1fl:~Zvenf.'~ ac~ounu-:-:tff( ~ oflailur~ ~o keep proper aCQunts-1eak leBS cont'racting
of debfs;i-C'.':' .":,,,' .• :. .' " "', ' , .' :',"', ( "" :';"

'Ihe benefits of Insolvency Acts are intended for traders who act honestly
b,hd straight) forwardly and acC'ording to the 'recognised proper mode essential
to knowing their position an~ through misfortune incur loss. They sha.ll not

;" be':Bxten1:led,,: to '~hdEe"t'rad~rs Was fnil to keep pfoper accoq;nts or.,:who deal
,: ex~ravagap.tlY'and. contract. debts recldessly.~jtho,u,t Bny rC.asonabfe P~?!3PCC'
.... ,:oiqeii:lg.allie to pay them. , . ' ' ..

. , ',' - , ...,. ".
- ~,. . ,'., '! • J ~ '.' 1

CJ'" " '; '~'" JODGME1'IT. ' " :-i'"

F" ',,'", ~,._~~ ..~ ....; t~ '. ,.' : . . • . " .

,':i:_;., ,Eoa;.;fJ: 'J.-.tu. appeal'S to me that the prop.er 'qrder in.tJlo
t t' '.:- cllJjl) wQ1J;ld,have-;been, an' order dismissing. the; ,petitioii., . A gI:Os.ser

Feb 9 2 t~ ease of, e"travagance' and reckless. contractmg, of debt)! WIthout, ally
y. 1.4, r~asonable pros.pects or being able to pay ,them, can scarcely ,be

imagined. ' . ' '

:1 :;i- Appa-a:1::agaihs¥ the':judgment "and ordcr;puasod by .the learned Commiaaioner of
bSblvencN in caBe No. 121 of 19b9. ",: ". ", . ~ " . ' . ., .

(I) (1908) 5 L, B, R. 26., "
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Furtller it seems obvious that the iusolvent had not made a L. B.
full and proper disclosure of his dealings and his affairs. The
excnse that Bnrmese paddy brokers do not keep acconnts or are negH- S. ~h~~t;" T.
gent about accounts cannot be accepted. If they or any other traders v.
fail to keep proper acconnts, they mnst understand that they do so KoAungGyi.
at tbe risk of the benefits of lnsoh-ency Acts not being extended to -
them if they fall into diffioulties. These benefits are intended for
traders who act honestly and str,'ight fonvardly and according to
the recognized proper mode essential to knowing their position, and
through misfol'tune incur loss.

I caunot agl'ee with the learned judge's definite statements that
there had been no fraud on the part of the insohent, and that his
creditors had got all his property. If "ppears to me that there
is manifestly strong ground for further inquiry into the extent of the
insolvimt's interest iu the Taungwin estato, and the reality of his sale
of a one-third share in it. As to the former, the insolvent himself
admitted that his mother did not subscribe anything towards the
purchase money of the property, and 1101' llame Was put in as a.
purchaser only because she was the eldest of the family. As regards
the reality of the sale, the insolvent appoars to have continued to
receive a share of the rents after the sale, as if nothing had happened
to affect his interest in the property. '1'he reason given by the
learned judge for not acceding to the opposing creditors' request to
postpone'the discharge without protoctioll does not "ppear to me to
be a very cogent one under the circuUlstances.

In my opinion the order so for as it gave protection from arrest
during the two years for which the insolvent's discharge was post
poned should be altered'by striking nut the words 'I with protection.n

The appellant shonld have his costs of this appeal ant of the estate if
any is recovered.

Hartnoll J.-I eonem'.

IN 'fHE OHIEF OOURT OF LOWER BURMA.

OIVIL M,SCELLANEOUS ApPLICATION No.* 88 OP 1910.

A. P. S. V. Firm v,
Shrec Safalulla
For applicant-:-Burjorjce and Dantra.
For Tcspondl'!1it-Giles.

Applicant (Plaintiff).

h. RctlJondent (Defendant),

BEFORE :MR. J USTlCE HAltTNOLL.

Dated 19th Januarv, 191~.

Composition deed of an insolvent-~no clandcsti1ie agrf'fmeat- toith any creditor
allotted-question whether such an agrccmet1t u:ould have i1lflt~cr.ccd the j«dgmcllt of
othet crcditoi's.-Ij sOJ such agieen~mt void.

.. Application for review of the jud;pnent "and decree of itr. ITr.l'tuoll, J., in Civil
First Appeal No. 112 of 1909, confirming the judgment and decree of Mr. Bagley,
Judge Sinall Cause Dom'tt Rangoon. .
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. Shree

SafatfillIL.

19 12

Jan. 19.

Where a ci'odito-l' of an insolvent sought to sue on nn agreement alleged to
have been made with l\ joint signatory of the insol<;ont as an inducement for
the creditor to sign the insolvent's composition-deed.

Held such an agreement cannot be enforced as being deficient in good .
f.ith. .

Held also that the agreement was void for want of consideration as "even
before entering into the ngl'eement1 tho plaintiff was at Ii berty 10 suo the
joint signatory if he could not have recovcred tho whole of his debt from the
es~ate of the insolvent.

JUDGMENT.

Ha"/"oll, J.·-The applic>tnts 8ued rcspoudent to recover
Rs. 1678-15 under the following- cil'Cnmstfl.11Ces. '1'hey: say that on
the 7th April, 1906, they advanced to Abdul Monaf Khan and the
respondent Its. 1700 on a promissory note with interest accruing
thereon and tlmt the borrowers jointly and severally promised to pay
the snm. dne on the note on demand to the applicants or to their
order, that Abdul 'Mond Khan f>tiled in business and entered into a
composition with his cr<litors on the 18th August, 1906, whereby they
agreed to accept 8 annas and 6 pies in the rupee and release the said
Abdnl Monaf Klmn, tl",t applie>tnts at first refused to bo a parl,y
to such compoRition deed as their claim was against Abdnl Monaf Khan
and the respondent, that· they l,ave been informed that a few days
(tfter the 18th Angust, 1906, their then ageut Vyraven Ohetty
executed such compositiou deed at the inducement and ou the pro
mise of the respondent that he will pay whatever bahnce there might
remain owing on the promissory note after dne credit had been given
for the sum received from the trustees of Abdul Monaf Klmn, that they
received Rs. 630 under the terms of tho composition deed, and that
the respondent will not p>ty the balaneo due. 'rho applicant's claim
that in the event of the agreement with respondent not being proved'
they can still sue for the balance dne, and they claim e_xemption from
limitation by virtue of a letter filed, which they say amounts to an
acknowledgmeut. In reply the respondent allows executing the
note and ple>tds when Vyraven Ohetty entered into the composition
deed no further claim could be made on the note, whether there was
a subsequent agreement or notl that there was no sn,ch agreement
and that the applicauts cannot sue on the note as there was a
novation 'of contract according to them and that further any claim on
the note is barred by limit>ttion. '1'he learned judge of the Oourt of
Small Oauses dismissed the suit, and now this application in revisiou
is made. The law as regards composition deeds is clearly stated in
the case of Britton 'lis. Hughes (I). There Best, O. J, said, "'rho
priI\ciple .is clear that .upon a composition deed all the parties are
supposed to stand in the same relation and, if there is any one.of them
who refuses to do so he must aunouuce it at the time ..•.......•• ·..No
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engagement can stand which has been withheld from the knowledge ., L.,B.
of the whole body of the creditors, and which it would have been -.
material £01' ther"n to know. Jl The point for consideration in the A.. ~: s.,~_v.
present case seems to be \vhether it ,vas material for the creditors to l:~.
have known of this alleged agreement 'with the respondent. If they Shr;eo
had known of it, \vauld it have influenced their judgment? It seems . S:.J.f:..b~l~~.
to me that it may have doue so, as tbey would ha\~e known that the -"-"
applicants were arranging to secure the whole sum due, and they

· might. not have agreed to this. I am therefore of opinion that, oven
if there was this a.lleged agreement, it cnnnot now be sued on. In
the alternative the applicants wish to sne on the note. I am unable
to allow that theX call} as by their pleadings new contracts were
subtitnted for it. I accordingly dismiss this appeal with costs.

The applicant applied fol' a ,·eview of this Judgment and Mr,
.lust-ice Ba1·tnoll on hcctril1[J the petHionerB1 a.r.lt:ocate passed the jollmmng
m'de,. :-

ORDER.

Exception is taken to my judgment that I erred in holding that
the terms of the composition deed in auy "wa:y, precluded plaintiffs'
remedy against the respondent, tl13ttlle respondent being a joinh
debtor with Abdul Monaf Khan there was no engagement in the COm-

- position deed to forego allY claiJU as against the respondent and
that there was error in Jaw in my judgment that the new contract
alleged in any wny ,,"as void as against the terms of the coinposition
deed. No\v the fact8 alleged by the plaintiffs are that their agent first
refused to be a party to the composition deed as his claim waS against
Abdnl :/iIonaf Khan and the defendant, amI that their agent execnted

· the composition deed subsequently at tho inducement and on the
promise of the defenda.nt that he would pn.y whatever balance remain
ed owing to the promissory note after dne credit had been given for
the snm received from the trustees of Aboul l\lonur Khan. It would
appear that if this story i~ true, plaintiff's agent did -not then tinder..
stand the legal position \'I'hen he entered iuto such an agreement and
did not realize that whatever sum was recovered from Abdul ¥OIiaf
Khan's tru,tecs he had the right to sue tho defendant for the balance.
It would appoal" tha.t he certainly expected a matorial ad\Tantageto
himself from snell a.n agreement, and tha.t it const,itllted -the illduce~

ment to him tu sign the composition deed. If he took this view of the
matter) ,vas it llot; incnrnbent ou him to inform the other creditors of.
~thc agreement? If tllC other creditors had known of it may it not also
have influenced tl.lCir decision? They also like plaintiffs' agent may
not haye understood t.lw legal position and, not understanding it may
have acted otherwiRO t1mn they did. It cannot be too clem·]y insisted
on that there must he perfect good faith in a matter of this kind and
that everything mnst be done 'I bona fide_ i' It is true that the de£end~

ant·respondeut was not a creditor of Ahdul Monaf Khan and a party
tP tbe composition deed; bnt if a bargain not disclosed to the other
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Safatulln..

creditors i. made by one creditor with a third party it will not b6
enforceable against him, and this view is not without authority as I
would refer to the case of Edeman vs. 'Walle,' (2) It is trne that the
legal position being as it was is in favonr of the plaintiffs but r would
still hold that my decision was rigut in that if the other creditors l"'d
known of the alleged agreement their judgment might have heen
affected. But, be that as it may, the legal position is now understood.
If the plaintiffs were unable to recover the whole of t.heir debt from
Abdul Monaf Khan, they were a.t liuerty to sue the defendant.respon
dent for the balance due on the promissory note. 'fhis being so
there was no consideration for the subsequent alleged fig'l'eement.
Plaintiff's counsel says that the consideration was extension of time.
r caunot see that this was anywhere alleged in the pleadings and it
was evidently urged as an afterthought. I must therefore hold that
the alleged suhsequent agreement, even if it was made, is void.

r now come to tl,e fourth and fifth gronnds of the review and am
of opinion that there are good grounds for tllcm. I erred in seeing
that, as by the pleadings new contracts were 'ubstituted for the not.,
the plaintiffs could not sue on the note, as I held tlmt the new 0110

ged contract was void. As I so held, r think that the ph'i"tiffs could
sue on the note if it is not time barred. 1t was time barred unloss the
letter ofthe 15th Febrnary 1908 under section 19 of tho Limitation Act
creates a new period of limitation. No authorities were placed befol'o
me bnt r would refer to the cases of Na"bada vs. Ravnatl< (3)
Dharma Vithal vs. Govind Sadvalkar (4). Venketa Ramanaya vs.
Srinivas Row (5) and Ramdas vs. Brijmindan J)as (6'. These
cases lay down that there mnst be a distinct acknowledgment of an
existing liability or ju..al relation for section 19 to apply. Looking at
the letter of the 18th February 1908 in this view, I am of opinion

. that it is not such an acknowledgment as comes witllin the meaning
of section 19 of the Limitation Act. It may be taken to allow that
defendant-respondent signed the note thongh that is not too clear as
such a constructiou can only be arrived at hy implication, bnt it
clearly repudia.tes Fabilty on the ground that plaiutiffs agreed: to
take 8 annas 6 pies in full discharge of his claim without any reserva.
tion on the promissory note. '1'here was. therefore no distinct
acknowledgment, of an existing liability or jural relation. The suit
on the note is therefore time barred.

r accordingly dismiss the application for review with costs.

(2) 3. Y. V. T. 212.
(3) 2 Born. H. C. 349.
(4) I. L. R. 8llom. 99.
(5) 1. L. R. 6 M.d. 183.
(6) I. L. R. 9 C.I.616.
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BEFORE THE CHIEr JUSTICE ANn JUSTICES HARTNOLL ANn TwOMEY.

Dated the JIst JQnua~y- 1912.

. Indian Divoru Act-Act IV of 1869·Section T-Desertion nted not alway, be
ag.Jiuit t1u~ acliiJely expre.md tor.T" of the party.

Desertion implies an abnudonment against the wish of the person charg
ing it. Such an abandonment need not bo onc ngainst the actively 8xpressod
wish of thO party and not withstanding the resistance and opposition-of such
party.

Whol'e a wife went to live at her mother's house and agreed to receivQ
Rs. 27 as monthly maintenanco on account of tbe husband s adultery and
whore subsequently the husband wrung out of the wife a deed of relinqUish..
ment of all her claims against. him.

Held that the husband had a clear intention to nbnndon the wife-

Held. further that such alandonment was agniMt hor wish although she
kept away from bim and did not seck a return" to cohabitation as long as
he kept his liaiS'tm wUh bis mistress and b~d her living in the house wjth
him.

JUDGMENT,

The suit ,vas brought by the wife for dissolutiou of her marriage
on the ground of her husband's adultery coopled with desertion,
without reasonable excuse for two years and upwards. The husband
admitted adnnery and the only matter in dispute was' the alleged
desertion without reasonable excuse.

Desertion iu the Indian Divorce Act implies an abandoument
,,"'ainst the wish of the person charging it. Under section 7 of the act
the Courts have to act and give relief on principles and rules as nearly
as may b. conformahle to the principles and rnles on which the Conrt
fo1.' Divorce and Matrimonial causes in England a.cts 3.nd gives relief.

In some cases that Conrt has construed abandonm'ent against the
wish of the person charKing it as meaning contrary to the actively
expressed wish of snch party "nd notwithstanding the .resistance

Reference made by the Divisiou:!.l J"udge of Tenasserim nnder seotion 17 of the
Indian Divorce Aot No. IV of 1869 for CQnfinp.at~on of the decree for disaol'q.tion 9f
~ria~e on 300. April 1911.

1912
Jan. 3 I.
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(Sd.) O. NASII,

(Sd) MA YIN ZA (In Burmese).

.' '~l{a;'Yin'Za.
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. ' C.'Nai3h.

and opposition o£ silch 'person See Fowle vs. 'Fowle (1): The present
case however does Lot appear to me to he one in which such rule
should be applied, especially as it is not a universal rule. see Graves
vs. Grave (2) and Pizzal.a vs. Pizzala (3) .

The parties were married in 1898. They had cohabited pre
viously and the plaintiff had had two children by the defendant. 'rhcy
lived together at Tavoy nntil Angnst 1904 when the plaintiff says
she was persuaded by the defendant to f!;o ~o Moulmein. While thero
she heard that the defendant was carrying an illicit intercourse with
a woman. She returned to 'I\woy with her children towards the end
o£ the year. In Jannary 1905 she says he turned her out of the lwuse,
having, \vhile she was there, gone habitually to the place whCl'e the

"woman'with 'whenl the defendant admits having commi~ted adultery
lived. A witness who was an interpretor and quasi intermediary
.between .them.says that the plaintiff was "t this time willing to livo

· ~part and she accepted a sum of Es. 300 to repair 'her mother1s houso
-in '1',woy and went and .lived there at first. 'I'he defendaut brought his
mistress to Jive with him in his honse aMI they have lived togother

· cqp,tim~ollsJy,. According to the arrangement then ma,uo between them
'{he'de£end"rit was to pay. her au allow"nce of Rs. 27, "month. This
he.cdidcuntil some .time in 1907 when his .p"ymonts to hoI' foil into
arre:iitrs. She took steps to see him again, and the .outcome of,·their
intervi"\V~ w,,~ th;>t he paid her Rs. 170 alld, e"ohsigned a document
in the '£ollo\Ving terms. .
., ,

r' hereby renounce all rights over Ma Yin Za. (Mrs. Nash) us
my wife, '01' any ,property now in her possession.. or which may here~

after be pos~essed by her.

, l hereby renounce all cl"ims to.snpport ft'om Mr. O. Na~h, as my
:.l)usband and to any property now in his possession or which may
·herea£te~ be possessed by him.

She does not know English, but slle "dmits that the document
.,:v~s~ explained to her in Burmese. She says however she wa,s so dis
t~essed as to be almost .mad at tho time and did not underst"nd it.
The :witn-ess .Gallope's memory as to what happened in connection
with the documellt is not oIe"r, but it is olear. that she wanted Iior
allowance to cOlltinne ~.1though she unuerstood that th~ document

· she was signing was' a letter of 'divorce. ffhe dOCUDlent was composed
· 'and written ,by. the de£endaut himself and Ilis signature to it was ovi
.dently wrung from her. It is scarcely necessary to s"y that the
..p",r.ties, could· l)ot dissolve their marriage. or their realtionship by

.(1) (ISiS) I, L, R., 4 Calo. 260.
(2) (1864) 33, L. J. P. and 101 66.
(3) (1896) 12 Time~ L. R. 461,
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such a documenh even if the plaintiff I;ad fully understood the docu:.. ·..."8)
ment and had consenteu to its terms. '['he conduct of t.ho defendant. .-
in asking his wife to sign snuh a document was shaQlefu(and de~rad~:,::Mtl"'Y~~:',~~}tr:
ing .to his nationality. There cau be no doubt that he intended to O. N~'b.
abandon he:r, and the only question, is whether his subsequent" ab~l\":, ,·r'.,., -/~'.?r.:;

donment or her was against her wish. " ;. . '" ~:,:~ "--",-
. Gallop. said that at a meeting of the parties at his house> slieC:;

said that. as scandal waS being talke4 in the town it would be .better
for them either to reunite or have a' divorce and separate.. ,Even: if.
she did say this it must be taken in conuection with what· had hap'
poued before and the circumstances at the time.. She uudoubtedly
resented his adultery from the first,' and was justified in' keeping'
away irolll him and not seeking a return to co-habitation ~s. loljg as:'
he kept his liai80n with his mistress and had her living in the house"
with him. He showed no sign of parting with the mistress,' and it
would not be reasonable to expect of any woman to express'" wish' to
return to co-habitation with a hnsband who had so distincply "ho;iVD.:'
his intention to adhere to his adulterous life. Bel' want of desire to"
return to co-habitation was entirely brought about by her husband's
gross conduct towards her. Under .the circumstances his adultery
aud entire abandonment of her siuce the date of the document enti
tled heT in my-opinion toa decree for divorce, and I.would· confirm
the decree. . •• ,' .

The caso win go back to tho Divisionnl Conrt for. deterl1).ination'.-:~

of the amount of alimony which should be awarded to the plaintiff.,: ..
'rhe defendant will pay the plaintiff's costs of '. th~'proceeO;ing -iII;"

thisCourt-5 gold mohurs allowed as advocate's fe~. . .. .. ,
.Twomey, J.-I concur.

.Hartnoll, J.-I eonew·. ---.,..--
nlTHE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BUB-MA,'

.CIVIL Zl'lD ApPEAL No. 135* OF. 1910.

Yaung Po and 3 others being heira and legal
. repr6llentatives of !<Ii !<Ii deceased . ... Defendant. (Appellant,,) '"

.s.
1. C. W. Napean. 2-8. Heirs and legal

representatives of.Ma Hinwe,Gaing d~ceased. ,
9. F. C. Napean. 10. Stephen Moss

F01 .Appellants.-Agabego
:l!or Repondcnta.-Bagram.. .

App,ilatlti (R"pond,iits.'
.. ':.'~ 'J

. . . .

BEFORE '.CBE. ~ONOURA.BLE, Ma. JUSTICE TWOMEY;
. ,

. Dated 3rd Jamjary1919,~,

. , Appell,l ng~inst the judgment and aecre~ of. the 'Divisional Court' of' 'To'u~g~o'i!l.
Civil Appeal No. 90 of 1909, dated 23rd February 1910 confirming'the judgment.and')
deere~ of the SubdivisionafOonrt of 'Nyaunglebin.
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L.'-B. T WiZl-construc(i:'1n-Indlan Succession Act-Act X of 1865~section 82 and 111-
__ . .contillgent of'qW'.$ls-whethet a gift ova to come i.nto fOffe 1"equires that the death of the

Ma.,nng Pu & donee should take place dltring testator's life-time ?-Nuturc of the gift-whether
others absolute or for life only f .

".C.w'.l\apean. 'Where, J, a testat;)l' divided his Itmded property and gave one part to his
.- wifo and provided that if hi'll' son C. W. N. outlives bis mother, the mother's

sbare should descend to him and where the mother died before the son but
after the testator.

Beld that the interest of the wife wns only a life·interest nnd not nu
nbsohHe one. .

It is only in those cases whero the testator spe~ks of death which is
certain as if it were a mere. contingency by using such expressions a~ H if any
'Ot· thorn die )1 or Cljn ca~e of bis decease JJ that such death to rendor tho
divesting clause operative must be deemed to be death within the testntor·s
life time.

, ~'1ti the present case the testator did not speak of the death of his wife as a
contingent event but· ~poke' of her predeceasing hor son as a contingency
which of course it was.

19 12
jany. 3.

The plaintiff (:;:0; "",!,C'ndent), 0 W. Napean is the youngest
son of John Nepean who died In ":;;:,, 'l'he 1st defendant Ma Rmwe
Gaing was the widow ofJohn N apean. bn~ ...::::.'""-~ .c":a~ the commence
ment of the suit and her legal representatives have beeu ~ruuO"ht

on to the record. A few months before bis death in 1883, J. Nap~an
made a will of which the part concerned in this snit is as follows :-

<, This is the last will of me, John Napean of Shwegyin and I be
qneath my property as follows :-The freehold landed estate consist
ing of 4563 acres more or less in the Nyauuglebin and Yea Hla
circles in this district I wish to remain as far as possible one property
but it is to be divided into four equal shares, one share I beqneath to
my wife, one share to my son, George E. Napea.n, one share to my
daughter, Lucy Moss, one share to my son, Obarles W. Napean and
if the later outlives his mother her share will descend to him and so
long as my son Oharles W. Napean manages the estate he is to receive
20 per cent. of the profits for so doing." '.

Probate of this will was dnly taken out by the widow and
executrix Ma Hmwe Gaing.

On 3rd Jnly, 1908, a deed of Settlement was execnted by the
appellant (2nd. defendant) Manng Pu as attorney for the widow Ml1
Rmwe Gaing conveying to Maung Pu as trustee for tbe settler the
quarter share of the land which was bequeathed to her by the will.

The plaintiff O. W. Napean, brought this snit for a declaration
that the docnment of 3rd Jnly 1908 is not binding on him. It is
alleged in the plaint inter alia that the widow got only a life iuterest
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in her'share1inderthe will and that in the event of the plaintiff out.. L~ .1'"
living .her. he 'is entitled to inherit her share. Ma limwe Gaing. -::::-..
hl1vingdied, the, oontingenoy provided for in the will has actually M~~t~e::'u,~.
~~~S& ..~.~

" C.W. Nape:m. .
The Lower Courts have held that Maung Pu exoeeded hisauth,,- -' ,

rity iu executing the deed of settlement. Maung Pu and his wife (an'
adopte.<J. daughter of Ma Hrinve Gaing) appealed to this Courh On ':
various grounds. At the first hearing of tbe appeal it was agreed by, '
the learned couusel on both sides that it would be convenient for all .
parties to have th" question of the oonstruotion of th" will settled by
the Court before going on witb the appeal. For, if the interest of:
the late Ma Hmwe Gaing wet'e found to have been only a life interest,
the deed 'of settlement wonld be entirely ineffectual and the present
appeal must fail. If ou the other hand, it were found that Ma Hmwe.,

.Gaing had an absolnte interest in her quarter sh"'re the grourid.,
stated in the memo of appen.! conld he furtln;r considered: .The hear-
ing·~as therefore adjourned and on a later date, notice hiving beeri ;
given'to an parties. tbc learnod oounsel were beard on the ouestioti,
of construction. 'Tbis qnest.ion hus now to be decided, . ' :

. 'The ;"ords of tbe will "Ono ohare I bequeath to my ",ife" taken;
by'themselves give her an ahsolute interest. It is ole,,,.ly laid down,.
in .section ,82, Indian Succession Act. that wbere property is be,.
que"thed to any person, he is entitled t.o the whole interest of tj:le.,
te.st",tor therein unless it appears from the will that only a restrioted"
interest was intended for him. To reduce tbe gift to a life estate'.
there must he clear words ~utting down the first estate. It is can:
tended f"r the respondents that the words "if tbe latter (0. W.
Nape.an) outlives his mother her share will de,eend to l:im" do operate
to- reclilC8 the' widow's interest to n, life estate in the event of her son
C, W';'Napean surviving' her. This certainly is the plain meaning:of
the WOrds. But it is argued for the appellants that the divestinO',
clinss should· be . regarded as operative only if nIH. Hmwe Gaing'
predeceased the testator rrher0 is a long series of English decisions
whjch support the view that "if the,e is an immediate gift to A. and"
gift' over in case of death, or 'any similar expression implying the
death to he a; contirigent event. the gift over will take effect only in
the event of A.'s death bo£ore the testator" (1). The reason is ex.'
p1alned in the extract 'from Jarman on Wills cited in TVatson vs.
Watson (21 Jarman says :-Where a· hequest is made to a person with
a'.gift over in case of his death, a qnestion arises whether the testator
uses~hewords U'ln case of II in the sense of II at 'J or II from II and there
bj:.~s restrictive of the prior bequest to a life interest, i.e., as intro¥',
dUc.ing a gift to take effect on the decease of the prior legatee under
all circumstances, or with a view to create a bequest in'defeasahde"

. (1) Bee Law Qf Wills. Theobald 5th Edition P. 576.
(2) Probate Division Law Reportc i Vol: 7, ~. U, .
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L.O. of o~ i;;' stii;sti.tlitiinl fol'th"'pl'iol' one in the event of the death 'of' the'
~. leg~tee on some·- cOJ?tingency.. l'he difficulty in' such Cases aris-es '[

MaU:t~S;l ,k from the testator ,haviug--ap.plied teI:ms~£ contingen'cy to ?n event."of 'j
" ,v.' .. ;til otllers the most certam and mevltable, and to satisfy' whICh

C.W.~~afl,~an. te~.m!:.> ,it .is ,.nece.~~a!,y to c<?~necF wit~Ae!L.~~ ~q~~. circnlTIs,ta.ncy in
- a~sQ0iati~.tf with, ",:vhictt ~~ is nont;i,agent,·. '~hat,_ circum~tance na;tllrally

is,ph" time, ofit,,, 'bappening ; and 'such time' ;v,hcel'e'the' beqnest is
imnieai1't~ ,({.",:in possession) ne!,essarily, is~ ,the death of. the testatnr, '
the_r~. p:ei~g, n9~~~~~i.?r p"eri,?d.to .whic~· ~l~~ .wo.r~~.:c~~::r~fe~ .. ~:-.· r' - •

-''',' ' ... '.. .. .',.'., . . .",' ,,'. ,'.'," : .

.... Th'e 'Ia,;; . on . tllis point is' further 'expbined'as follows 'by
:Mr. .Justice Fry in' Be Hayward (3) : · .. ·0 .:',.: •••• ,. '0 •

..:.. - ,'.. .., , ., - . . : .~, ." , . .

(3) 19 C. D. 470.
(4) '2 C. D.·2 6.
(5) 58 Engl. !tepol'ts, 7'52,
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with whicn 16 is· contingent, and thus' it comes' about'~ tllah in such . t. Be
cases a~ t1)e above,. the de:);tll in the, contemplation of the law is ""
deemed to be'death within the testator's life'tirne.:' ' ",', Maun.gh ,Fu &

0" era
--. ~-'. ~

B t I . d'ff t HId t k c.W. Napean.U t 18 presenb case IS 1 6r6n '. ere t 18 test,ator aes 110 spea' _'_
of the death of his wife as 3- contingent event. He speaks of her -
predeceasing her son as a conting<?TIcy. which of course it was. FJ'hus
(to borrow the wOl:ds oJ Mr. .Justice Fry in the case above cited)
the testa.tor has STJokon of death sub.modo and there is 110 need to
rendyr.it pql~t..ingenL.by introducing any li1l1ita·tion (such as that the
death of the donce tllust tllke plllee jn the testator's life-time.).. :' '.', ,

,It' api;e"i'"' t.o inc 'Illite clear therefore that tllB bequest of Aia.
~t~'re.Gfl-.jl.1g was ]ia;yle to .aefeasanc~ In the event which l~as :~ctu,ally
?~cuY!'cd, lJaIlld.r, hor death befol'y her, son, C. 'N. Na,pean, (\'\'h~ther.

before or nfter the testat.or's death 1. That t,his was the intention of
t.he:test.,itOl: rnn,)' ",Iso be gathered from the foi'm of the words used
i:iz. t I" her Kh:ll'o wiil descend to him J) which seems to imply that the'
testator COlltclllplated' l\fa., Hmwe Gai,llg outliving hiqL" The form
of wOl:ds ll~et1 (loes not apply aptly to the ease of a bequest whic,h is to
be di \'crtell to another persoll if the lE!gatee prima.rily desigl~ate~ in,
tl", ,yill should ha,ppen to uie before the testator. , ' ,:,' ':

/. ~rl~c interpretatioll now put 011 the· ,vill is, moreover, in accordance
WIth the expressed wish of the testator that the estate should:
If remain as far as possible one property."
t··.··:···::,·. '. ~ ..

I decide theI'cf~re that Xl", Hmwe Uaing's interest was a life
e,state,and that her legall'epreseutatives now haye no iuterest in' the
p'ropei-fy.'lt follows,that thedeed of settlem'e,it of 31'<1 Jllly liJ08 is
of no effect.
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I:' San Paw·
-~1:lDg.&
others

, tl, .
KiDg

Emperor.

19II

March 31.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA..

CRIMiNAL REVISION Nos.* 7 B. 13 B. AND 16· B. OF 1911"

San Paw Aung and 4 others.

"I.,s.

King Emperor.

Fdf the pctitione'f8-Pa~kar and Glanville.'

Under Section 9 (0) Opium Act and 114 I. P. C. and 9 (0) Opium Acl:

BE~onE Ma. JustIOn TWOMEY.

Dated 31st Maro~ 1911.

E~idencc .Act S. 2S-0onjcssiooudo Polic~ Officets-Admi,sion amounting to a con...
jession-Inadmissible-.A.dmissicms made by per.on before he was accwed oj an offence.

Accused was convicted on the evidence of two Excise Sub.inspectors whQ
s~,ted Ihat lle offered thcn Rs. 10 per ball of opium as a b"ibe to ·lot him. land
a large quantity of opium from the steamer Kawrta unmolested. These Excise
Officers had peen also enrolled as Police Officers. ~ ,.

Held that the accused's alleged offer amounts to an admission that he had
ahn'ge quantity of contraband opium in his possession and being an admission
of an offence under the Opium Act, amounted to a confession and was t1iu~ in':'
admissible under section 25 of the Evidence Act.

,. Where it was contended that' sectian 25, Evidence Act does not apply
because a person making the admission is not accused of auy offonce. .. ,

Held that the test which has to b~ applied is the position of the person
at the time when it is proposed to prove the admission, not bis position at
the time when he is alleged to have made it.

A ,confession made by an accused person to a police officor might be 'ad~'
missible itlfavour ojof a co~accused but not against him.

JUDGMENT.

Itis convenient to deal in one order with the three applicatio'lls ill
Criminal Revision Cases Nos 7 B 111 B, and 16 B. 1911. There is no
reason to interfere ill the case of the thre.e sampan rowers; they
must have known that the commodity that was lowered into their
boat in the small hours of the morning from a porthole of the Katoria
was contraband opium. The furtive circumstances and the smell
that would be emitted from such a large quantity of opium (I06k
bnUs) negative the suggestion that the sampan-waUahs thought
that they were receiving a load of mangoes. It may be that somo of

*Revision of the order of dismissal passed by the Sessions· Judge, ArakanJ in tho
8.)Jpeallo.id against the order of the First Cla.ss Subdivisonal Magiotrate of Akyab datod
the.19t~ day of November 1910 passed in Criminal Trial No. 67 of 1010 convicting the
riUlcusea of an offence under seotion. 9 (c) Opium Act and 114 I. P. O.
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the excise subordinates were concerned in tbeimilOrtation'andthatthe
sampan was .really hired by one of theril.· But even if this· fact were
clearly established it would not materially alte," the 'case- 'a;gainst the
sampan.wallahs. They must have kuowu in any ca.;' that 'the enter~

prise iiL 'hand ,vas the importation of a large' quantity <if illicit opium
whether with 01' without the connivauce of the.Excise Subordinates,
Looking to the magnitude of the seizure I do not. think that the seu'
tences on the sampan..men are excessive. .', ..

San Paw'A,uug has been convicted of abettirrg ·the iJiegalpos.~es.
sion of the opium on board the Katoria in Akyab harbour, ,:The
principal evidence against him is that of th~ Excise S.ub·inspectors
Shwe 'I'nn and 'I'ha Do Paw who were on duty on board the 'Katorial
:!JJach of these witnesses say that Sau Paw Aung offered: him'Rs: 10' 11

pall as a bribe to let him land the opium nnmoles.ted, Shwe T~n-saY8

that" to catch him" he agreed. But 1 ha Do Prl1 says he' refused .the.
offer. Othet· witnesses were produced to proveby way o,£corrobo.;
ration that San Pan Aung went on board the Katoria on the night in
q~estion, But it is on the, evidence of Shwe Tun·and Tha :Do Pru
that the conviction really rests,

1 think this evidence is.inadmissible under' section 25; Evid~nce:
Act. :Shwe 'l'un and Tha Do Pru as Excise Sub,insp~ctors ·h8.ve beell'
imrolled as Police Officers. What San Paw Anng is alleged to ·have·
stated to them amounts to au admis8ion that. he had a large quantity
of contraband opium in his possession., 1'his was an admission ,of an
offence under the Opium Act, and was therefore a. confession. "Mr.
Ruthledge argnes in sup:portof the convictions that. section 25,
Evidence Act, does not apply because San Paw Aung made the con".
fe8sion before he was accused of any offence. As. pointed ont in the'
Upper Burma case Queen Empress vs.. Nga Thet (1). .The tes.t which
has to be applied is the position of the person at. the time, )vhelJ,.it .is!
proposed to prove the admission, not his position at the·timew.henhe:
is alleged to have made it. .N0 anthority ha~ been cited in support
of the construction suggested by Mr. Ruthleilge and I must h.old that.
iP is. erroneous.

'1'he1'6 are sllb.tantial reasons for doubting the veracity of the
LIVO Sllb,inspectors. But in the cirqUmstances it is 'not· neces~aty to
deal with these reasons. The confessions being set aside as inadmis~

.ible, there is no sufficient evidence that San Paw Aung was in any
WikY. privy to the importation or possession of the opium.

'I'herejection of San Paw Aung's' confessionS materially aff.ects;
the case against the Serang AmiI' Ali also. He was charged with
importing the opium, and the principal evidence against him was

(I) U. B.lt 1897-01 Vol. I, la.li,

Sari Pd
Aung &;
-others

••:Xfng
.Emp~rOr.
~
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,tIiat oUhe two Sub-inspectors \vho.stated Sau Paw.Aung.before::olfer
c!Qg. tbe bribes. to ,them talked. to theserang 'aside:. Shwe -Tun 'says
j;bat after San Paw.Aun" offered him the .bribe, San,Paw Aung went
a,nd talked £o~ about· ten minntes. to the serang who hadbeeu, wait
ing' not £aroff. '. 'l'hen the serang lit a safety. lamp and waved'it· as a
signal. to ,the·, shore. Ten or 15 minutes latter. the Sampan .'came
aJoni(si>1e.and ·the opiJun waspnt into it, ,throui(h ,the porthole.. 'I'M
evidence of Tha Do Pm is much to the same effe.ct,.thougli there are
some di.screpancies. 1\1:1': :fos,ter" Suh :inspf?cto~ of Police, COJ,'fobo
rates the Excise Officers as to the wavini( of the lamp' by A mil' Ali.
It' appears however that Ramsingh the Excise peon; who says :he sa'"
the waving of the.hmp, at first said the m'1n who ,vaved' it 'vas a
lasCllir'Whos~ namehe did not know hut whom,he could recognise, He
adinitted,at the trial that he,hadknowil amir Ali by name for seven
oreight'montlis. In estimating the value of this evidence mi' to 'thc
waving of the'la(np it mnst also be'remembered that the twd ,Excise
Snh-inspecto",sDlade no charge at all 'against 'either San Pan'~ung or
Amir,Alh\vhen theY. gave thei,', first information or; the m'oj'niiig 'of
the. seizure', and ·that'lihese'·two accused were not -,- al'rested--until ":nine
days,l¥er when the Kalmia returned frolllR;Wg<ioIl:'" I'ii.m·,i,,;'..l>le·.4·
treat. the telegram, .Exhibit P., as .implicating Amir Ali. It is not
proved that it 'was sent by him and there is only a sttspicion that
Maun,g fjein 'master, ·t?wh.o~ it is a~dress~d is San Pet,,,, AUllg's fathei;;
'1'ha'Zan, Bven if'it were proved to have been sent by AmiI' Ali to
Tlii Zan,' it could have ,very little 1veightapart from San Paw
Ati~lg's :co.rifessions. ' _. . .

_., .

" I, think the alleged confessions are inadmissible not only against
San' Pa,v Aung but'also'against the co-accused Amir Ali, A confos
sion .made by an aC,cused person to a.poliee officer might be admis-,
sible'" in,javo",' of; it co'accused· , bnt 1 think it is clear fro'm the
language of.~ection 25 ;that it is not admissibleaB' aga,inst a co
a'Gcused.;- ·If the alleg~d'confes'sions, ar¢set aside' the· case: agaiIl~L

A~i,r.A1i falls to the gronnd.·.; It is only the' confessions which give
colour and meanin'i( to the' alleged visit, of San Paw· Aung to· the
Kaloria on the night in question, to hi" alleged consersations with
the serang, an to the alleged waving of t~le I~l~~. . _..., .... _ :: ~

,. "1'he applications of Wahid Ali, Gon'a Meah arid Abd.nl·Aziz are
dismissed. .., ... '".... .. ,- " -' ;, '.:, -,

<, - '.rhe convictions and ~e;;te'ncesof Ami!: Ali ~ndS~;;' -p~,~ A;;~g
are set aside. These two appliCllnts are acquitted and, their bnil
bonds will be cancelled.' -.. '. ' ,

>
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IN THE ,CHIEF COURT QF LOWER BURMA: ."

'" Plaintiff (Be.pondent.);
, ' .

Clifton.

c. \'8.

:ClVIL 1st ApPEAL No,'< 67 OF IIJ1l., ,',' P':.:r;~
" "Christe~l!;e)1.'·•
.:. 'Defend,.nt (.dppell.,.t.) v.,,

K. :Sa.ttiq.~
.P. L~ Christen.sen

, K. s.m..
" 'For ..4fpcZlant-Lcnt~igne MGDoaueli and. , ,
; l!~~r llesp~dflni·~:Giles and ~igginbotim1!1'

.: - BEPORE rilE CnlEF JUS:rI9~ A~ ~R. JUSTICE It~RTNOLL.

Daled i4th F'bri,.ry'IOi2.
, . ... . . . _: " .. )

Re. Judicata--Olvil P"l/cedure CiJde-.;...8.et:.tio1l 11 (ma O,dcr 2, fnlc 2":"""In."liarH
Contract Act-Section 70-0Ider- I1J fltle I, and O'lder 7, 'fuleJ (c). ,.".' ,i:. . , "'.'. "

\Vherc the plaintiff based his claim fn a 'previous suit on 3_ pars'orinl =:

contract with the defcndan Ii for the supply of boats at an agreed' rate' and;
faqing to prove SUJh an "agreement, Bu:.->sequontly In'ought another suit fOl~i

recovery of ~ho sarno money as compensati9n for services .rendered. ~ . '"

Held that the 2nd suit was' ba,rred as rcs judf.wro under sec:t:on 110'£ the'
Civil Procedure Code. ,Tbe matter directly and substanthlly in issuo in the)
first suit Was whether the defendant owed the plaintiff any amoun,t on a:ccoul1t";
of tho U5C by bim of the plaintiff 6 boats. Tho ground in the second suit ought.
tq have been tn-ken as an iLltl1l'Dative in the first :oui~ in the event of tlie ·respon- '
dcn'~ not havinfrbC(m·,able 'to prove a direct cO:llrnct." ". .;

:: ..." .. ;':,'j

Fo,", G, J.-The fil'st question on this appeal and the only Olle
whi~h. has ~ofnr been argue~,is whether the suit is barred as res ju.dicata
uri,der .th!, provision'sof sections 11 and 12 arid Order 2, Rule' 2'oHhe
Ciyi{Pl'occdure Code. The snit ,the deci,ion in 'which is pitt' forward'
a'Sa h"rto the present snit is No. 251 of 1907 in which the present'
plaintiff', was the plaintiff and the present defendant and Yenkat
lleddy:and Y. Suhramoney ,v~re dercnd$nts., (Ed Here are cited ,i,(
eiitertso the pleadings and issues in that suit). In suit No. 251 of 1907:
tIJe plaintiff alleged' and endeavoured to pr9ve hy evidence a contract·
for the supply of the 'hoatsat an agreed rate and that such' contract'
had, heen made hy him with P. 1. Christensen personaliy; . 'file'
l;li,sti'ict Judge fonlld tlte .contract. not proved. hut on the'evidence Jill;
c~me to the conclnsion that the ,pr~intiff was led to believe b1 ·th.~
second nnd third d"felidants that 'he had Jet his boats to the -fil'st'
def~ndant and that the lait~r kite,v th"t he 'w'as nnder that impr~sj;i6ti
and dcsignedly took no'steps to remove it and consequently' he "vaS:,
debarred fl'om denying- th:itthe plaintiff had let his buats directly't.o;
hiin "He a.1sofouna that the seCOnd and third defendants had 'eng,;,gad:
t)le plaintiff's hoats fOl' and as' al'ents for, the first defendant. ~ OI~

these groull'ds he fouild all the second and third issues that the'plaili~'

tiff ha{i let 'his boats to the first'defe?dant and had ,not let them t,o',

1912

Feb. 14.

.;.' -- Appeal against -the jndg;ncnt lmd dC9J'ee o£ tljc ])istriptCour~ 9f AWQerstln SnU.
No, 238 <?f ~f}Q9. " A
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1;;' e; the second'arid'thirddefendants. He gave the plaintiff a 'decree for
" the amonnt claimed with costs as against the first defendant, and

C~. !"t'Lc. ". dismissed the suit 'with costs as against the second and third defen.
uri. ensen"h ...., '. ..:, dants. T e ,first defendant appealed to th,s conrt agams,t the decree
K,'Satti•. " against'himand thisconrt reversed the decree on the ground' that
~, the question 'Q'foli contract between the plaintiff ,and the first defen

dant made through the agency oUhe se,cond and t,hird de,fendan'.s had
not been raised by the parties and had not been involved in' the suit.
This decision was given On March 15, 1909. Spit No; Z38 of ,1909
was instituted on Augtlst 24, 1909. In the plaint it is described as n,
suit for compensation for services rendered and it is put"ro'rward as a
snit open to the ,plaintiff and contemplated by section 70 of the
Contract Act, Omitting all mention of the contract alleged in (,he
previons.snit, the plaint merely says that the plaintiff, stlpplied the
boats and the defendant employed them, and the services were rea
s'mably worth to the defendant Rs. 100 a day for each bo~t. The
ground.,ofclaim was appare!1tly simply the facts that the 'plaintifl
l".n supplied the boats and h,ehad.notintended to do so gratuitously,
and the defendarit had had the benefit of them.. ()onsequently he

,...,as ..!w".ud..4;O.-make compensation for the nse of them, When the
casa _me on :£or hearing, it was agreed by both sides th;lt the evi-
dence'in'suit No. 251 of 1907 should be, treated as evidence in the
mise:' Jrithe further evidence.the plaintiff gave in the.jater suit he
again said that the defendaut had agreed to pay 'him Rs., 100 for
each boat. ',' ..' .

.. :. In face ofihe obvious fact that on the plaiutiff's own allegations
",n.d aIs6 on those of the defendant in both snits,-the boats had been
sppplied by the 'plaintiff nnder a contract made by bim with some one,
t!)at was, either with P., JJ. Christensen, personally, or with Venketa
l;\eddy arid G. Suhramoney as agents of Christensen,'or with them as
priricipals, the district judge gave the plaintiff a decree, thinking
appa:rimtlyth~ttheJule of law embodied in ,Section 70 oftbe Contract
4-ct applied to such' a c;lse. ''I'his question need not be dis~u,sed now
~i!ice tlie 'only point at present for decision is whether the :later suit
,v,,>s not 'barred'-asres Judicata. Omitting parts of it which had no
bi'",riJlg, , the first' para of section II of the' Code of CiV'il Procedure
iin.;>ets that no court should, try any suit or issue in which 'the matter
iloire:ctly,and substantially in issne has been 'directly and substantially
iI( i~su.~ "in a former suit between the sn.me parties i~ acourt competent
to. try s.uch stlbsequen'. suit and had been heard and finaUy decided
TtY.su.eh court.. 'I'he matter directly and substautially in issue between
~I1ei>laintiff an'd :ljrst defendant in suit No. 251 of ]907 was 'whether
~'hat.defendant owed the plaintiff any amount on acconnt of the uso
l,:>y'llilllOf the plaintiff's boats. OndeI' Order'll, R,ule.1, the plaintiff
ivas'bound to frame his suit as far as practicable in "ueh a manner as
to afford ground for a final decision upon'the subject in dispute,"
and in such a manner'as ·to prevent further litigati.on concerning such
snbsject, . .' ,.' ',.
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POLYGAMY.

[No.4,

(Gon!1'ibgted)

I!i view ·of the Privy Council ruling in Ma Shw€ Ma's, caSe
recently published in the papers, it appears advisable to reconsider
the question of polygamy. In this case plaintiff sued for a half-share
of the estate left by Aung Myat (deceased). She claimed as his
second wife and \vido\:;.', defendants being his chief wife and his
children by her. The defence was that plaintiff was not a wife but
a concubine and as sndl not entitled to any share. The District
Court dismissed the suit On the ground that plaintiff was not entitled
to inherit at alI J being no more than a mistress. It was also held
that if plaintiff was" wife, she was excluded from the inheritance by
separate living and by fail ure to attend 011 deceased during his illness
or perform the funeral rites' after his death. This decision was
reversed On ap pea!.

The learned 1. C. considered the rulings of his predecessors on
the subject, and came to the conclusion that there is no prohibition
in the Buddhist law against a. man marrying bYO sisters, though there
mal' be some popular prejudice against it and that the plaintiff was
proved to be a wife entitled to inherit on an equal footing with her
sister, the nrst wife. The learned Judge dissented from Mr. Burgess'
opinion that a second contemporaneous ,,,ife must of necessity be a
lessor wife or concubine. He also dissented from the dictum of the
late Chief Judge of the Chief Court, Lower Burma, in Ma vVundi 'Vs.
Ma Kin (4 L. B. R. '75) which was approved by their Lordships of
the Privy 'Council, in that when a Burmese woman cohabits with a
man who, she knows, is already married, the presumption is that she
is a mbtr"ss and not a wife. It is to be noted that their Lordships
probably receded from the view taken in the case last cited when
they connrmed the decision of Mr. Shaw in the case noW under
discussion.

The opinion of such a distinguished authority on Buddhist law,
naturally impressed their Lordships favourably, but with the utmost
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respect one ventures to doubt its correctness. In the first place,
assuming that marriage can be presnmed from open cohabitation for
several y"ears, there is an extraordinary conflict of opinion and
authority as to whether Or not polygamy is allowed by Buddhist law.
This unsatisJactory state of affairs was apparently not brought to the
notice of the Privy Council anel it appears that their Lordships ar.e
divided in opinion on a matter which is of vital concern to this
country. But the views expressed by the two dissentient Judges are
not published, as they are said to be overruled by the Senior Judges
whose opinion prevails.

Their Lordships seem to think f,at the ruling, quoted in this
case and Sir John Jardine's Notes on Buddhist law are the principal
authority on the subject. But there are more recent authorities
which apparently escaped "lOtice, and the notes on Buddhist law
were published in 1882. The first case which bears on the point is
that of Ma In Than VB. Maung Saw Hla (S.1. 103) decided in 1881
by the Special Court composed of Sir J Jardine and Mr. Wilkinson.
It was there held Ihat at Buddhift law a husband who in the lifetime
of his first wife marries without her consent a second wife does not
thereby commit a fault against the first wife. The only authority
followed by the learned Judges is the Man"'1Jye which seems to lend
support to their view. This ruling has been followed from time to
time without discussion, although there are now available authorities
which were not accessible when that case was decided.

It appears that Sir J. Jardine in Q. E. VB. Nga Ne U
(S. J. 202) decided in 18~3, somewhat receded from the'view taken in
the case last cited. In the criminal case the following passage
occurs ;-

l( I ani· aware that some Burmans think that a nlall who has a
wife may not marry a second wife in her lifetime without her consent.
The 173rd section of the Wunnana is ill favour of this view; bllt
it was not pointed out to the Special Court, who held the contrary i,n
Ma In Than's case." .

No doubt there ar~ numerous texts quoted in th'e' lale Kinwin
Mingyi's Digest in two volumes which indicate the view that. the
Buddhist law does not recognize polygamy, and the analysis of the
law made hy Mr. Burgess in 1893, and by Mr, Justice Hartncll in
1908 shews that this view is correct. It is therefore incumbent On

-the learned Judges who held the contrary opinion to show tha,t the
practice is tolerated by the Dhamillathats. It is not enough to say
that as the question was considered so long ago as the year 1881 hy
the Special Court, it should not be reconsidered, especially when, the
conclusion drawn by that Court was based on an ancient Dhammathat. '
Since that time many mare. Dhammathats have become available to
the Courts than were then available and the texts given in the Digest
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This fact
Ma Shwe

throw doubt on the correctness of the above decision.
seems to have .escaped the notice of their Lord;hips in
Ma's case.

. Since the decisions in the Cases quoted in the present case, there
hav.e been more recent rulings on the vexed question of polygamy
and the Judges are divided in opinion as to whether or not it is re
cognized by the BudQ.hist law. It has already been pointed out tbat
in Upper Burma, the late Mr. Burgess was of opinion that polygamy
is not legal and a similar view was taken by Mr. Justice Hartnoll in
the Full Bench case of Ma Ka U VB. Po Saw (4 L. B. R. 340). Mr.
Birks also seems to be of the same opinion (Ma San Shwe VB. Po
Thaik, C. T. L. C. 160, Vol. II).

It may be noted that the first two are so far the only Ju:lges who
have taken much pains to show that the Dhammathats do not ,eally
sanction polygamy as is generally supposed, and if they are right in
the analys;; which they have made of the Buddhist marriage law,
there can be little doubt that the law does not favour, much less
support, the contrary view. There is much to be said On either side,
but as already observed elsewhere, the Objections to the theory of
polygamy must prevail for the reasons there stated. In any case the
subject demands a careful and prolonged discussion and in view of
the fact that the Judges of great experience di.agree on a point which
is .0'£ exceptional importance to the country, one would think that the
question deserves reconsideratin n, na!1lely, whether the Dhammathats
recognize polygamy, itnd if 50 whether they are opposed to the pre
sent customs of Burman Buddhists. Moreover, the doctrine laid down
inMa ~hwe Ma's case is opposed to the spirit of the times and
detrimental to the interests of the first married wives.

'Signs are not wanting to show that woman in the Ea,t through
contact with Western influence have' now b~come so enlightened that
they have rightly resented the life-long assumption of masculine
superiority, and protested against their former position of subordina
tion to man and their dependence upon him. \Vith the introduction
of Western education and civilization, conditions of 'Iife have beeu
changing of late years to which one cannot be blind. It is said that
the world is at the parting of the ways at present, and it depends
upon how the Burmans, more especially the educated class, model
their'line of action, whether in opposition to the spirit of the times
or'assisting it, what they reap in the future. The modern Burman
who has the interests of his country at heart will no doubt adapt him:
self to the new order of things and adopt only what is good in morals
Q( manners. He is not bound to follow habits and customs believed
in' by his parents or ancestors whose ideas of thought are not in
accordance with those held by the n19st advanced nations. One
cannot reasonably expect the educated Burman, who has during his
earlier and youthful days imbibed Western ideas, to adhere to the
customs and mam,ers of his forefathers which are opposed to those
held by civilized natjons which be learnt in schools.
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The policy of the British Government is to improve the statu.
and condition of -the people under its care: the ruling in question has
the contrary tendency.

It is to be feared tbat the effect of this ruling will be to nullify
the salutary provisions contained in the Dhammatlnts quoted in S.256,
of the Digest which had been specially framed for the protection of
the first wife. All the texts but one lay down th.t if the hnsband is
guilty of iccontinence he shall leave the house with only a suit of
clothes on him and ,he wife shall retain the whole of the property,
10 the face of such authorities, can it be doubted that the Buddhist
law does not recognize polygamy? If it were otherwise, it is difficult
to understand why the Dhammathats penalize a person who commits
adultery or takes a lesser wife. There is not the slightest shadow of
a doubt that such an act is a serious matrimonial fault for which the
offencer is liable to punishment under Buddhist law, and if this be
conceded as it must be, can it be said that the law allows a person, to
do a thing for the doing of which it imposes a penalty on the doer?
It is ahsurd on the face of it, and there Can be no manner of doubt
that the Burmese law does not permit that which it impliedly
prohibits.

This view is borne out by that taken in Maung Shwe Thet '118. Ma
Hnin Bwin (Civil 2nd Appeal No. 231 of 1911, dated the 5th March
1912, ]. Co's Court U. B.). In this case Ma Hnin Bwin sued her hus
band Mg Shwe Thet for divorce chiefly on the ground that he had
committed adultery with her younger sister. The adultery was ad.
mitted and on this g'round alone a decree for divorce was granted.
This decision was confirmed both in first and second appeals. Mr.
Burgess' eXFosition of the Buddhist Marriage law in Ma Gyan liS. 'S"
Wa (z U. B. R. 97-01, p. 28) was accepted as correct by Mr. McColl
in this case as well as by Mr. Shaw in Kin Lat V8. Ba So (2 U. B. R.
04-06, p. 3). The learned Additional Judge dissented from
the ruling of the Chief Court of Lower Burma in Ma Ein VB. Te Naung
(5 L. B. R. 87) which lays down that adultery on the part of the hus
band does not alone, or even accompanied by a single act of cruelty,
entitle the wife to a divorce.' It was pointed Qut that t1iis ruling is
opposed to the view taken by the learned Judicial Commissioners in
the cases last cited, where it was stated that the direction that the
hushand guilty of misconduct should be given an opportunity of reform
ing was. merely a moral precept and that the wife could insist on
divorce if she chose. It was further pointed out that the incontinence
is treated as a serious conjugal offence in all the Dhammathats collect
ed in S. 256 of the Digest, and that a single act of' incontinence 'on
the part of the husband is a matrimonial fault that would at· least
entitle the wife to a divorce as by mutual consent.. .

It is to be noted that the decision in the Lower Burma case is
the extension of the rule laid down in Ma In Than's case already
quot~d, namely,.that a seco.nd marriage witho~t the -:first wife's cOn-

. sent does not In Itself c9nslltule-a ground for dIVor.;e, .
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Thus'it will be seen tbat tbere'has been some conflict of decisions
in the Burma High Courts and one venlures to express the opinion
that the Judicial Commissioner's Court, Upper Burma, correctly stated
the Buddhist law of divorce as found in the Dhammathats, nam-ely
that adultery on the part of the husband constitutes urider Buddbist"
Jaw a sufficient around for divorce. liut curiously enough the same
High Court bas ~ecently held that rol)'gamy is legal. One venttires
with the utmost respect to doubt whether this is a correct interpreta
tion of the law which admittedly makes adultery a matrirr.onial offence
sufficiently serious to entitle the wife io insist on a divorce. If on
the other hand, the tower Burma decision were correct, it would
nullify the provisions of S. 256 above referred to which seems to
have heen overlnoked.

The only Dbamrriathat which lends any colour at all to the doc
trine that a Burman Buddhist might marry two or more women at th"
same lime ,is the ManUgl/f. The manners and customs nf the penple
are of greater importance than a particular rule contain'ed in an
accient Dbammathat, which has reference to Hindu usages and can
no longer' be applied to modern condilions, To have recOurse to
such a rule which displays its Hindu origin and wbich is opposed to
the present custom "would be (in the words of Mr. Juslice Fulton) to

'endeavour to arrest the progress which has been made in this county
towards the emancipation of women." (Ma Thu VB. Ma Bu S. J, 584.j

As pointed out by Mr. Burgess the application of the 'rules COn
tained in nunlerous Dhammathats to questions of marriage in present
times is a matter of great difficulty, The law has passed through
various stages corresponding to the notions of moral::; held at different
times and this appears to be the reason why the rules framed differ
not only in 'several Dhammathats but somet imes in the 'same Dham
mathat as in the case of the oft-quoted Ma'liu.gye which contains
conflicting passages relating to the same suhject.

The rules were framed for conditions which no longer exist and
this being so, "care must be taken in applying to cases at the present
day principles derived from an archaic society and now materially
affected in their application by the existing order of things" (Ma
Gywe 1)8. Ma Thi Da,2 U. B. R. 92-96, p. '94). And in Sir )olm
Jardine's own words" it is the function of the Courts to know the
present customs of the people so as to avoid the administering of long
forgotten Jaw," and II the knowledge of the present ought to go with
the learning of the books" (Ma Le 118. Pauk Pin, S. J, 225).

These fundamental principles have been accepted On all bands as
correct and are generally followed by the Courts in interpreting the
Buddhist texts in order to avoid injustice and ,absurdity. impairing of
obligations and allQwing advantage to the wrong-doer.

, ,

There is always a danger that the judicial interpretations may
lI')t bll in accordance with the spirit of the Burmese law- .. the ancient
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Dhammathats be construed literally. For instance, 5s. 387-388 of
the Digest, Vol. II, furnish ample authority for holding that a wife
may marry another man to whom she is indebted, provided she is left
without maintenance during her husband's ,absence and that at the
same time the first husband retains the right to take her hack on his
return by redeeming her from the creditor who takes her to wife and
who does not thereby commit adultery. But the texls clearly refer
to a social life of antiquity and could n)t b, applied to moderncon
ditions, for it is admitted that the idea of a woman while married to
one man having the right to marry another. is as foreign to the
Bnrmese as it is to the Christian law.

'Again, there are many texts quoted is 5s. 251-252 o( the Digest
which admittedly gives the husband an unfettered control over the
whole property of the wife because he is her lord and master. The
ManugY6 is one of the ten Dhammathats cited in 5. 25r wh'ch lays
down that" the husband has control over the wife and joint property,
while the wife 1> entitled only to what has been given her by the
husband." The following passage occurs in the text quoted from the
same Dhammathat (5..21, Bk. V),-

"'The ,vife "has 'rio' right to object to the alienation of property
made by h~ husband, 'but he may object to that made by her, b6causc
th6 husband i8 the lord of his wife."

But this well-known maxim is judicially recognized only in a
limited sense, and it has been held that a Burmese husb~nd cannot
sell Or alienate the joint property of himself and hi, wife without her
consent or against her will. This ruling of Fulton, 1. C., in Ma Thu
'Vs. M" Bu (5.]. 57SJ decided in ,891, was based upon his interpre
tation of only one section of the Manugye (5. -n Bk. Vf) which
cannot be traced in the Digest, but it has been followed up to the
present time..

It would. be easy to multiply instances of flat contradictions in
the Dhammathats which are not expressed in 100'icai and con,istent

"terms, and it cannot be denied. that in practice lhe High Courts of
this Province have not felt bound to follow strictly the rules laid
down in .the old law-books whea they find mare recent ones in force ..
When the rules are conflicting ~nd uncertain or w1len it cannot b~

shown that a particuhr direction is.l livinz rnle .,nd not m'Cely ~ .
dead letter, the Courts generally accept an established custom, _\it any
rate if such custom is consonant with the principles which may' be
deduced from the passages of the Dhammathats, and lhe spirit of the
ancient law is applied, though the. letter may be somewhat dcparted
from.

Moreover, it would b, contrary to the mod'ern spirit to apply
the rules which suited the circumstances of the old'n time and allow
ance must be made for the changing conditions of society anq- the
modifications of old pr'lctices which they bring witl] them,
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However in Ma Shwe Ma's caSe apart from the legal aspect of
the matter, it must be admitted tInt a perusal of the lucid and
elaborate judcrment of the learned ]. C. leaves no rOOI11 for doubt that
the elder or chief wife accepted the relations between his sister and
her husband without demur, and this was probably due to her desire
to prevent him from marrying some one else as it sometimes ,happens.
B~t because a wife acquiesces in a marriage, the presumption dces
not arise that she also assents·to it, At any rate her acquiescence
subsequent to the marriage should not be regarded as proof of her
consent to it..

It was pointed out that Mr. Burgess' opioion that the chief
wife's consent is required, has ~ot bee':l shown to be correct.. H~ was,
however, fortified in this opinion by S. 256 of the Digest befo,.-e
referre,d to which lays down that the husband guilty of incontinence
should leave the house with only a suit of clothes on him. " If the
chief wife ohjects to the husq.and taking a lesser wife he may obtain
a divorce from her by making over to her the whole of their property"
(Rajabala). Th'us the taking of a less~r wife without the chief wife's
consent is obviously a matrimonial offence 'and her consent seems an
essential, condition.

Anyway if a wife claims to inherit on an equal footing with the
chief wife she must prove that she can do so under the law by which
the parties are governed. It cannot be aSfumed that she is entitled to
an equal share with the first wife.

In the present case, the judgment contains no original analysis
of the Buddhist law and' cites nO texts' to show that a Burman
,Buddhist may marry more than one'wife at the same time. Refer
ence has, however, been made to judicial decisions in which it has
been ass,umed that the Buddhist law recognizes polygamy, presumably
because it "speaks of wives and concubines.:) .

It has been held that a lesser wi'fe or cor-cubine who lives with the
chief wife and the husband gets two-fifth, but \vhen she lives separately
she gets nething. This doctrine was laid down by Mr. Burgess in the
case bearing the same name as that of the plaintiff in the case under
discussion, narllely, Ma Shwe Ma. tl8. Ma Hlaing (2 U. B. R. 92'96
p. 145).

It is to be observed that Mr. Shaw doe~ not overrule that deci
sion but distinguishes it apparently on the ground that in that case
the rights of a concubine are involved whereas in the present case
those of a wife are concerned, and the facts which he fonnd proved'
may be briefly stated 'as follows:- . '. ". .... .

" . Aung Myat married two sisters of whom Ma Me is the elder
si.tei and' Ma Shwe ,Ma the younger. The elder sister was already
married to' him when, he, took to wife the 'younger sister. hi the
latter's case, there was admittedly no ceremony, and on this ground
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alo'ne the' District Court held that there was no proper lllarriage.
But as pointed out by the Appellate Court no formal demand and no
ceremony are necessary in the case of persons who have been married
before, both parties being eingdaunggyis.

AHirbt the second wife lived at her mother's house and Aung
Myat used to visit her there and sleep. there at times. Duri~g the
disturbances that followed the annexatIOn, Aung Myat and hIs' two
wives lived together for a time, but afterwards he habitually lived in
one house with the first wife and had his meals and did his business
there, and it was generally regarded as his place of residence; while
the second wife and her two sons by her previou~ marriage lived
in another house. It appears that he lived with the second wife and
had his meals with her whenever he quarrelled with his first wife.
There is however SOme evidence which if believed goes to show that
the ,husband lived sometimes with one wife, and sometimes with the
other, according as he quarrelled with. the one or the other, but this
evide'rrce does not seem to have been taken into serious consideration.

The first Court came to the conclusion that the younger sister
was a mistress and that even if she was a wife, she was not entitled
to inherit. The conclusion was ,based on various grounds, of which
the following are the chief:-

(I)

(2)

(3)

(5)
(6)

that Aung Mya!'s ordinary (or permanent) residence
where he ate and slept and did his business was First
Defendan t's house;
that Plaintiff travelled to Shwezettaw in a separate cart
and ate out uf a separate pot, when First Defendant went.;
that invitation to religious offerings, etc., Were .issued in
the names of Aung Myat and First Defendant and never
in the name of Plaintiff.
that the gift of 3 oil-wells to Plaintiff showed that she
was not a wife entitled to inherit;
that Thathameda was paid by Plaintiff separately;
that on the authority of the late Chief ]udgeof the' Chief
Court, Lower 'Burma, in Mi Wundi VB. Mi Kin, when a
Burmese woman cohabits with a man who, she knows
is already m3rried, the presumption is that she is a mis
tress and not a wife. '

The Appellate Court however held that all these )acts, except
'the gift, prove uothing for these 'reasons: "If we sUJ?pose two wives
of egual rank living in different houses, these thlllgs are almost
inevitable. The living and eating in a separate house has been
,accounted for long ago: It is convenient"ancl tends to prevent broils,
As b"twe,en the two wives Aung Myat would naturally go with' First
Defendant-Respondent, the elaer and the chief wife'. 'Here the
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'Add'tionaJ. Judge apparently overiool<ed the visit which Plaintiff
Appellant' made to Shwezettaw with Aung Myat when First
Defendant.Respondent was not there: also th'e fact that Plaintiff
Appel1a:nt had (grown-up) sons by a previous marriage wha.'lived
with her and for whom Thathameaa had to be paid.". "

It must b. conceded that at first sight these arguments ar,e very
sound and convinciug, and it is difficult to say tbat the facts proved
do' not warrant the conclusion arrived at under the unusual circum
stan,ces. At the same time there is admittedly one 'point which is
apparently incompatible with Ma Shwe Ma having been a wife on an
equ'd footing ",iU, her elder sister namely, that her husband gave her
three oil wells during his lifetime. But it was nevertheless pointed
Out tbat this gifl is not "sufficient to negative the inference suggested
by the circumstances in the case which tend to show that plaintiff~

appellant had the status of a wife entitled to inherit. Aung Myat
similarly gave wells to defendant-respondent's children. It might

, have been' a convenient method of arranging for plaintiff.appellant'~
;ffiaintenance during his lifetime.'; This argument is plaus~ble but
not very convir,cing. It is a matter of common knowledge that
though gilts inico' vivos are usually made to children by the parents;
a"gift to a wife is yery unusual, unles:s she is a lesser wife or concubine~'

It may be urged that if Ma Shwe J\!Ia had been a wife with a status
'equal to that uf her shtCf, her husband "rauld nut have given her Sq.c11
a valuable property. He gave nothing to his chief wife ".ho ahvays
'lived with him till his death, and they were husband and wife rna'riied

. frblD'youth (n,gelin ngemaya). Why should he make such a'generous
; .gift to a wife who had been previously married and had children by
. ller previous marriage? It" as not proved nor eyen suggest~d that
, 'sbe ,vis' his' favourite ,,·ife. It would seem that the suggestion that

the gift might ha"e been made for her maintenance during his liletime
.isinc,ompatible with her having been a superior "ife, Th~T-e was
apparently nO need Jar makiog such a provision had she been a wife
she claims to be and the gift is consistent neither with the' position
of such a "ife nor with the custom. This being so, the present'of the
oil-wells tends to show that the husband regarded her as a lessC:r
wife Or concubine and was consequently afraid tbat she might not
come in for a shareJ at lrasl on the ~ame level with his chief wife,
after his death. Of course his extraordinary conduct may possibly
:be <:>pen to anotherc6nstruction.

But lhere is another curious circumstance which i~ perhaps
'susceptible of explanation but it has received none, namelv, that
'invitations were always issued in the names of Aung Myat ~nd hi;;,
',chief wife and never in the s(cond wife's name. No expIanatipl'
: Was forthcoming as to why this was not done if Aung Myat regarded
..her as his wife an'd not as a concubine. What did that mean? What
,'Could. it mean under the circumstance hut thab he occupied a position
inferior 1'0 th'at of the senior wife, that is, she was not a wife will! an
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~q'lJ;ii' ~t·at~s? WI;at· otiler possible rea~on "could
iIien~i9ning her qame? '.. .- ,,;. .
i',' -..i'1'o···a Bur~an. "ino :presuii1ably 'knows 'more' Of ,'the: Burmese
customs and habits than a foreigner does,' there cau' be'~ D111y ;O'ne'
opinion in that a womanJ treated as the plaintiff was, would not have
sUbiilitted 'to' ·the 'treatment accorded to ller, had she'been recognised
a-s"'3,"stipetior 'wife as she "now represents. These facts are at:'best
coinl'atibi,HjnlY'with her having been a lesser;wife and noUhe,.chief
wii,ii' and they 'cannot .be overridden by the mere fact that 'her husband
liv'e(j:'aild had his meals with her at times, whiCh is not necessarily.
i'rico~sisteht with het' having beeh a wife with an inferior status.' -.. '

~:::'~sr~g~;ds MaWundi's case relied on by iheDistrictCoury th~,
learMd Judge of the Caurt or Appeal said ;_., '. '" ":"['
".","" ~.,._.' '.' ~. : " ," " .. "" ' .. " ,.
:;:;,:;:~, 'f,l1eopinion ~f ,Sir' H. Adamson', in t/,e case quoted c.qmini
froln:-'such .'an author.lty ",ery naturally impressed .their Lordships. ,<if
¥J1:~"J?,rh"f tq~ncil" 'B,ufall, the same.! ven'ture to dou,bt its.correSi:,
ness, ,.. o.n the face of It, ,lhs a remarkable utteran·ce. with respec!,\o
'a;st~te'o(.things,ill which pol);gamy is admittedly legal. It is:J:His7d
J'ppar.ently . on th~prejudice whicl:. undoubtedly exists am~)li;

<~ur.~.a.~s.;at.Ie:~st III Lower Burma, agai.nt a: married .man t~k}l}g

another' wife, But surely that prejudice .. is directed arrainst t,li~

p,lf(ng of the ~econd WOman and' not :agilinsf a {s.ec.ond)- ~)yife.;:a~
"tEPo'sed (o.a·conCllbine ora mistress." Then again is it.not'a·ll)is,take
.to.~use. the. \\~ord ",mistress J.~ at all?- ' ( >.' ' ..
(;, .... -.' . " .....: ...~~

""~i;j~e.l3\iddhistJi';W speaks ohvives andci;ncubi~es,thef~ei\iig •
,i,~ £aX9~r of mp~ogaP1Y ,is so strorig among English peoRle that. it"'is
~'~~~~,~~.f;i~~y' t~ be .on on'e'? g4a.r~. , ; ~~:?:

;.- ,,:::: leThe. If .mi~tress" of' Wesfl2.r"u. Eu~ope' is' a' 'different thin~f ftom
'the' cQIicubine of the' Dhamm'athats, To convert a wife: on,Veii a
:Ia;~furco'ncubin~' into'"ct in.istre~sJ' seems 'to "be co'nsiste~lf'ne'itl~~r w~tl1
'the 'J;luddhist' I"w nor the cause of religion and. virtue.. However, :ih
-thi§< ~ase the. burden,of proof already lies on plainUjFappellanti,bi!
:'-/J[J,sop; of her, separate living :so that fhe Citation of:Mi Wtihd.i's case
·i$.p:oFver.Y'rri':lte~i"al." ,.:'. ";j ," ":' ~
',. :".;: ... ~ -. -:: ., '. . . .:~ :.:.; -:-'l):;

, Th~s it will be seen that in this case the burden 'ofproob<dmit;tediy
lies On plaintiff by reason of her separate living, for the presumption
JljldoUhtedly,is th.at_v.nles.s"and until the, contrary, is 'pro,ved her, status
kthat ofa .wife ..oJ a.n inferior class. \vho is in the.posllio:n,of.a G,qq
;Hubin:e. nOf ,enfifled to. inherit, as laid cjown in Ma· .Gywe~s ,ca.se.('<Q,
)3,.R,,92,g6;,p, 194), ,!ndthis rUling has been IoUowed . ,tip;t5'";tb~
iJre,.eqt,time" U:was heir tpat )via Shwe Ma WaS proyed, to be a wif~,

'Jl)ld this jnvo)ves the fin ping tha t she is, not a les,ser .wife o.r ,~0nC,liJ;iJ.ile
'~~<i gets,no~hjng )Vhen,s.~e live:, se~,,:rately ,as before.slate,it :'~\>itli'j
J,i.~ ~ha~ ,~he.lS: n.o,t ,a, WIfe, .)vho, 1S ,eq t~rely eX.cJ\\d!,d ir.Olll ~he., ~llhe~!.
t'iince~" But it does ilot by' any nleansnecessai'ily' follow 'thal ",lle'li;''a
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wife entitled to inherit on an equalfooting with tte chief ,wife"aQd:
so' far'as' one'" kno\vs there' is ri6 auth6rit)r,·fbr·supposiI}g"t~a.t tllis~ S~.#:
be done. The decision at first blush seeins to be' silppo'rteil"b'y ,h',,'
rille, stated in, Ma U Byu's case. (2 U, B. R. (n-OI, p, I60} ,,,hi('h is
si!Jlilar, to, but not exactly indentical,with, the present ca~e, , Bllt,;th@;
c",se dlff,eq;jnasmuch as the husband In that case has lived Indlffe.ren"tlyc
'",ith both his wives arid neither of them can really, be cOQsid,<;r,e4,,!"&[
having lived, separatelytrom him, For this reason it was there ,bel,t
that ~hestatus-.ofb.oth wives is preciselythe same. It);; tr~p"tli!'t
Ma Shwe'Ma IS proved to have lived and had her meals With her
h~s~b~~~ ,at ~imesJ but there is -no need to attach great importance to
tll~s p?-rticular circumstance \vhich. alone is. not sufficient to r~bii~ th.~.

p:resu.!pp'~io~ t~.at arises against he~ by reasav, of h~r separate resid1oce,;
from her husband, when all tbe evidence On her behalf is that she. is,
n.a more than a wife entitled to inherit. Thus the circumstances'of'"
~h¢~ two cases 'are not alike and ivla U .Byu's case is therefore }1.0~
2:lAt49Fity "for the view taken in the prese'nt case, where the'statds.:Qr:
1jI1~);irst ':,ifehas been shown to be decidedly superior t9 'that of lpe;
second WIfe. ". " '. <

." . "" , . .' "' :.,. ',:

" ".. i\r.6reover~ i~ spite"of careful examinat'ion .of the Dhammathats;
o.rif(l,s "unable 'to find in them any support for that view, not'ev?n"in'
t,he·Manu..'11fG, which by the way is the only Dhammathat on which'is'
oas'e,d the doctrine of polygamy. . "
""," • ~ " •• j

.' On·the contrary the texts collected in S, 285 of the Dig est ",bid"
refer, to a husband who has several wives, contemplate the living 0"£:
such wives with the husband, Tbe Manugye (S 38, Bk, X)is quoted,
~n,this section and S, ,37, Bk, X Qf the same Dhammathat is also\
quoted in S: 284 which relates to the case of a Brahmall whoh,os 4:
wives e~tjng out of the safge di~h ~vith ,him thqugh, living in :separate
houses.. Neither" section is obviously applicable to it ~ase- like" the
p"re,s'ent, 'iv-here a ,~tife who ,vas an eind!(/unggyi lived practically·in· a·
separate house from her second hushand who habitually lived, amf.
in'essedwith the chief wife and spent less of his time in her house
arid occasionally ha;d his meals there. . , ' ". ".,

:... ,,: F~~'~ 't'hi~' circ~msta'nc~ ~nd th:c" circti~l~tat.ICe~ 3:fr~ady'. ~d.~r~e:~~
to, it may be inferred that she had, a1 tbe most the status of a wife
''''ho'',assumed "the posi-tion 'of a ~t" maya~nge/' i .. 'e.; a lesser ,vife- who
is' "entitled to inherit Such 2. \vife,is spoken of as II ta,,'byau·ng.'~ in
tbe Dhammathats, She, is de,cribed as a :free concubine taken.:to
wife during the chief wife's fi"fetimc l and" is given a Clcnerous share.
The case 1; provided for in Sections 276-277 of the" Digest and in
Sect-iullS '227,229 of the, Attatbankepa.. " .' .. ":' '. '. \"

~;:; i.tmay be noted that although it is not fo'rbidden to a Burma;
EiJ<l,dhisfto. marry two sistels at tbe 'saine 'time,it cannetbe giIin,s'a.id';
th~t ;su"~h"a: m3:rri~ge is'ver)~ fz:re "!-nd' considered disrespectab.1~"~";.:: '{~;

:.» ~in fI;i's ca-se :it is .. n.o~ dear whet,her ,the. younger-sist¢r. v.~as·a,
wid9W or ~'(li\,orced wife when she'cohabited' with her'brother-in·lM\':
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BuntjS""lOt disputed that she was then aneingdaunggyi and had
t~~ ~~i1~ren by her first husband. .

,., qn any case, to say that a previously married woman is entitled
to' share equally in her second husband's estate with her elder sister
who had been admittedly married to him from youth for many years,
~efo~e·~is connection with the younger sister, is an observ~.tion w4ich··
sO' far . as one knows derives no support from the law to which the
parties' are subject. No text is cited in support of this proposition.

With some diffidence as to disputing the view of suchan ex"
perienced Judge, one ventures to tbink that there is no authority for'
hOlding that the second wife who lived in a separate house from her
Ii.us'band has a right to share the estate equally with a woman who
was taken to wife long before the socond marriage and' who always·
Jived with' the husband. Such a doctrine would be prejudicial to the
~rst :,wife and give an enormous advantage to the second or Jesser
wife.··· It would, for instance, enable a second. wife to take an equal
share with the chief wife in the property jointly acqu ired by the latter
",nd.: h~r husband, even though the husband may die soon after the
s,e~9nd marriage. It is hardly conceivable that such a result is con
tempI",ted by the LJhammathats, even supposing that such practices
are tolerated by the law as laid down in them. This. view is not
without authority, for it was held in a Lower Burma case that ori'
the .:death of the husband his second contemporaneous wife. has a
right to' share with his first wife in the joint property of the first mar-.
riage, and that her share would be k as compared to !I falling to the.
chief wife's share. (Ma Ka VB. Mg rhet S. J. 6). That case is near-i'
Iy on-all-fours with Ma Shwe Ma's case.

The Buddhist law is certainly designed to protect the chief wif~i
whereas the decision under consideration has the contrary tendency'_
Such a result is contrary on both English and Burmese legal principles ..

.This. deplorab.le state of things is becoming a serious blot to the;
pre~ent day c!vilization and should be put a stop to by means of,
legIslation,. as It is the duty of the State to protect the morals and
advance the· welfare of the people.

.. In Burma the modern tendency.is to deal with particular passage~
of sections of a Dhammathat of the J 8th century as if there w~re no
other'means of ascertaining the existing Jawor custom.

: . The result is to throw an enormous labour and responsibility on
a person who endeavou'rs to' expound the law as found i~. th~ t!'x~s.
WIthout any prejudice in favour of Eastern or Western notions, and
who in his effort to come to an independent conclusion 011 a point the
im:portance of which is crucial, has to reconcile conflicting passages
of the' Dhammathats and to apply more numerous and severer tests
~o th~ propositions advanced by the highest tribunals than would be
W~H!ted if the existing law and cll~tom were better knQwn, .
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. The' views expressed above may be' s'u'nmarised as: (oflo,Ys : .:'"
Maung Aung Myat in taking Ma Shwe Ma presumably got.his·.:,'ife;
to consent to or acquiesce in the connection, for s!le allowed her,sistec;
to live' in the same house-hold for a time at least., and fromihe«
position as chief wife there can 'be no doubt of her power to·have.'
dri"en her sisler out of the house if she had cho,en. The union milst:
therefore be' taken-to have hold the chief wife's approval 0' acquies.;
cence and this alone go~s a lo~g way towardc:; showing that. iLwas;
one that could properly be recognized. There is also a presumption
in fav-ouf of marriage, and although ·Aung Myat may have' had jP,ter:
course with Ma Shwe Ma secretly at first as stated by her si,ter,':
marfiag'e ·ca·n· be presumed from long and open cohabitation: :

•• , :o..J

, .. But the circumslances proved lead 10 the inference that. Ma
So,ve M" was of inferior po,ition and that the nnion between her
a~~rAu'rig Myat was a marriage of a looje kind. fIer positiO:l wa:s:
the'refore that of a concubine or, at be,t, that of a lessor wife.. !;lut thei
position 01 a wife with a statns equal to that of the chief wife· 'is:
indeed' claimed for Ma Shwe Ma, To give such an effect t.o·~:
sUbsequent marriage by the husband would be to deprive the chief.
,,;ife and her' children of the advantages which are expressly conceded:
by the Dhammathats. It would be anomalous if a subsequentl)"
l)1arrie.d wife., were allowed to inherit on an equal footing with a
pr~viously married wife, and if the contention for Ma Shwe Ma'wer<;
~ound, it wou1.0 seem to follow that she is entitled to share with the:
first wife in the property acquired by the cO'llbined exertionsof the',
I;>tte, and her husban<l and to the acquisition of wh;ch the second'

, wife has not in any way contributed. After a careful eX_linin'atinn"of
the several Dhammathats one is unable to find anything to suppo~t
tlie idea .thanhi. can be done, and it is consistent neither with equity
nOr with Buddhist 1a\\'. , . ';.i

:.:' ,'t, ;herefore. seems to lie for the party as~ertifig her superio.i
s(a\us.. to establish the fact, which has not. been done. Ailthat.Ma.
~h.'~e Ma appea~•. t~ ,have proved is that she is not a con~ubine 'b05
a wife entitled to inherit. The evidence as to the entire absence
of mention of her name in all the invitations issued by. her hu.baiia
is of areaHmportance as going to show the character of the union
in th~ eyes. of her husband. Her treatmen~ appears quite inci;>m.
patible. with her being a. superior wifeJ and it wa~ extremely u.~li.~eJ~
that she would have submitted to tbe position assig-ned to .he.c; ha·a:
she· be~n a wife she now cIaim~ to b~. The conclusion i3 'irresisti\Jl!:f
that she is not one aad it follows that st.e is not entitled to take aq
equal share with the first wife in the .estate left by lhe dece.ase~

husband. . . ..' . '"

;.... '>ri,ere i~ abund~nt a~thority' for holding that provisions in. th:~
Dbammathat, which are of an obsolete and archaic character alia
uns4ited ~o moder!1 conditio!ls and the current views ~f t-he 'people
<lre Ilot follQweq in matters Qf matrimony as ill those Qf ill.he.rita~c~~
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'I:he ,.Buddhist :l:pv·{qr, which one ,has. to seek .. for. guid<tnce is not
a[,vars:the Dh,!mm,!thats, pure and simple; but the body. of CU,lQm'
observe.d by the Burmans, <tbout whrch ·the:texis: form on~: of.'th~
most. impQrt~nt sources of information. And as customs', h~ve' a
tendency to c.hange, ~p s~j:h. text can as a rul"e.. he assumed foJje:~
perfectly. correct expo~ition_of existing c.ustoms. The. subject is"one
of·.·great .difficulty and .its invesligation requires much time aila
trouble.. . :..... '.. c..

~:.~ ·it i~t~ be re~re[ted that the tendency ·dispiayed by ceharn'cif
th.~.:High::tourtJudges in times past to discourage polygamy·-il·mong
Burmans has received a considerable set· back by the recent de6sidn·
of the highest" Couit of·Appeal.· .....:..

'.; ". . . -. . . . -., .
.... : To - the credit of these -Judges, more espc·tially the late· Mr,.
E!~rgess, . it may be said that Ihey have laboured strenuoiIsly ·and·
per.seve.rin~ly in rhe c;"lu~e of reform in Butm~~e Jife- ~T1d ~~n~ers .the'
~f;~~:of. wInch cannot he too strongly emphasIsed, regard b~m'g had to:
t.he;~n~oubled fact that ·tbe world is advancing and Burma with jf.:
The.ir z~al a.nd loil h,ve already produced good fruit and a m'o.re
"bJ!l1dant harvest could be- confidently expetted iri the ncar future· had'
not their attempt been· nipped in the hud. ... ,..

. ',"
: .~·.:There is thus good reason to lament whe;> so l)1uch· well-sperit'
effort is all at Once rendered futile by the interpretation·assigned by!
tlie highest judicial authority. in· a matter of extreme ·importance to'
the" ,Province, and there .is ,cause for apprehension that Mi Shwe!
Ma'$.t'lse:may go far to: undo the benefits which have ·ac<;rued from:
~n~·. preyiolls (~'ecisions w~ich it o\'errules.· ": .. ",";

.. " . ;.. :. ..!

{ .. :IiJ· view- ·of· the present deplorable .. condition ·oL.affairs,:it is
urgently necessary that there shouid be sorneJegisJation agains,t the
~ig-l!t to ..indulge.in the evil practices w!lich, if tolerated by the law
(if the land, ·are ojiposed to the pre'·ailing- customs· and· would not
certainly' receive CQunt'?nance no\V-a.days~ and· a bw that "is*·nof;
backed by public opinion is .ineffective, for ·the latter-·i,; always moi';:
effe<-tive tban the former. - - ... . , ..... '"

. '. • j

... "IUs impossible to overlo,?k the fact that young Burma is under-:
going a great but silent· change.· Amo.ngst this people,. unfetter<;di
by the· trammels· of caste· prejudice, new ideas· and habits;'of
tbouglit are replacing the old ones and are .spreading over the whole
couritry with wonderful rapidity. While the Burman mind is in; this
~tate· the country would suffer irreparable loss if the. Courts,.in the
search ·for guidance in· the ·ancient .Dhammathats. tied. ·_down the
people to the observance of archaic customs which were.iQ .force
unde.' the old regime. Such "-. thing shoul.d never be aIlO\yed to exist
"ride.r tlie benigh an(]-sympathetic-rule·of the present government..
'"," '. '. - '. .

... ' rhe-Iatter-·has given the Burmans what,education they 'po,;se$Sj
;irid·th~ ·benl'fits of 'We?te~n c;ivili~ation... The result . .is that: thl:
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p~pple iii Burm'a have be'come enlightened and sceptical sO much so'
tnat they ha,ve happily discarded things which are bad;' but those
\vlio'have'not had theadvantage of English educat;(>n are still behind
the times and are completely in the dark. It is for these uneducated
and - ignorant people that legislation is necessary prohibiting the
iir;t.dice of polyganly once and for all.. Perhaps there is no need f?r,
pe~?,imism, but something must be done to restore the 6ta~U8. quo:
~1lte.' . . . . ,,,
; ... It is high time the mattershould be attended :to, 'but the British'
{!oyern,ment cannot always be expected to take the, initiative. in
everything.. The people interested should .come ~nrwanl and express
t~eir wishes instead of leaving the ~atterJ as th~Y·d6"nowJ.in"~~h'e,
hands of .~overiiment. The sooner this is 'done, the better fot all.
coi\~€rJ;led" .and there can be no" douht that eve.ry .right;..thipkinK
pefsoil' will welcome a measure intended -to amelidr3:te the condition'
or position of the principal wife.

POLYGAMY IN BURMA.
The ~' Burman" to write> on this subject in its issue alitoath"

iill' February of I912.-The teedency' displayed by the highest
~ourts in recent) ears to discourage polygamy among Burman B~d ..
dhists has .apparently. received a considerable setback by the decision
of ~he' Privy Council in the Yenangyaung case, reported, in another
f.:olumn ... In a formerca!::.e, which also went up to the Pri'vy CounC:!L~
Ma .Wundi versus Ma Kin (I) a judgment by His Honour tlie,
Lieutnant·Governor (the Chief Judge) was confirmed, whereby it w~s.

held that the plaintiff, who was a junior wife of one U Maung Gi'Je,
.of Moulmein, was not entitled to a share in the estate of her hus1:?ariit
In the well known case 01 Ma Kha U (2) which was sent up by)I1:i:,
McColl to, the Chief Court Full Bench for revision, it was unanimousfy,
held that a·senior wife is entitled to an Older for separate .mainienan~~
ev;en-i£ she refuses to go back ~o her hm:band, on. the ground tI-at.he,
Js.lh,ing with a lessel wife, . . . '. .' '.. ... :....
.,.,,:' 'rhere is.no doubt ·that polygamy is looked upon. with .extr.erne
disfavour' by all. educated Burman BUddbists, and we are ccinfide.~t
that jf a Bill were introduced. in the Legislative Council (0 decla[~:it
,il!egal, thexe ·w.ould be no opposition worth notice. At the v.ery least;
,ye·san be ~ertain that an .enactmentwbereby all. except theprin~ip.al

wife and her children were completely shut out from the succ,eSsi!ill
would be welcomed. This should have been accomplished lorig ago;
had the people. of Burma-come...forward- .and ~xpressed_ their wishes.
We cannot conceive of ahy reasonable argument in favour of the
continuance of the·preseet,·custom~a. custom,. be .. it said, whiph
caiuiot be described as uuiversal now,a-days.. A manwh\i ·keep.~!a
mistress besides his legal wife is free to make presents to the'fotriier
ctoia)}y' exteut be may please,·and this is so under any syslel)h-Q,OaW in
-the East or.in the West. But that' the·wife· should, after.·,her·:hHst
.b.and's death, share the ·e,tate with that m.istress is a ·state·of afflair,~

>:!"hkh ampunts to a serious blot o.n .present day. Givilisation1;1 f!iMl~

(1) 1 Bur. L. T. 125.
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men"will not act, the free and independent wives'of Burma shoulq.
r,ise up in a body and demand their rights; we have nO doubt that the'
sympathy or every right-thinking person, European as well as Asiatic
will be on their side..

~', At the same time. we cannot but admit that, the law. being as it is,'
t,~e decision in the Yenangyaung case was correct and evep. proper
utiQer the unusual circumstances. A perusal of Mr. Shaw's judg:
!)lent in the Upper Burma Rulings (3) will reveal, the fact that the'
younger wife occupied exactly the same position as the elder, and
everything pointed to the fact that the latter acquiesced in the double
menage. This being so, it "'as hardly reasonable for the defendant
to .oppose the plaintiff's claim; in any caSe she is not entitled to
sympathy as Ma Kin was in Ma V!undi's case, where the latter had
been. taken in Siam, far away from and unknown to the chief wife.

Book Reviews.

. '. The, Principles of Mahomedan Law by A. J. Robcrtson,.Esq,
Barrister-at·Law, Rangoon, published by Myles Standish & Co" Ltd,

. Rangoon. ' :Pyice Rs. 7.

The personal Law applicable to the Mahomedans is here set forth
in the form of leading propositions. The author has succeeded well
in. evolving leading principles out of the confused mass of the details
of Mahomedan Law. The rules of inheritance are by far the' most
difficult to grasp by any new student of this subject but Mr. Rober~
son has admirably simplified this difficult portion and his propositions
supported by the adequate notes accompanying them throw much light
on the subjec~. Another feature worth noticing in this new bookis that
there is an appendix to this work in which the growth of personal
Law from the advent of the East India Company in 1601 to. the pre
.rent times is fully traced. A short history recording the gradual pro
gress of legislatiou in India.and the development of thc Oompany's
COUl'ts is also added at the end of the book. The latest Oensns has
made it clear that the Mahomedan population of Burma is increasing
year by year and we think tloat this book snpplies a want much felt
by the practitioners in this Province. We hope tho 'book will receive
the encouragement it deserves at the hands of the Bench and Bar ,of
this Provinee. .

" The Indian Decisions (Old Series) Vol. II. ,
13y r .. A. Venkasawmy Rao, Law Printing Rouse, Mount Road,
Madras, 1911, Royal 800. Price Rs. 10. ' . ' '

This volume' contains the Reports 'of. cases heard lLnd determined in
the Supreme Court of Judicature at Oalcntta from 1847 to 1859 repo~

'ad by George Taylor, Taylor and Bell and Gasper. Prior to the year
1862 when the High Oourts wercestablished at the three Presidency
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Towns of Calcutta;Madras ami Bombay there were the Suprme Courts
-exercising High Court Powers. The earliest of these Supreme Courts
was the one in Bengal established in 1774. For a long time the deci
sions of these Courts were the only authorities for the New Bigh
Courts -to follow and as _the later decisions are grounded upon th~
principles laid down by the earliar judges of the Supreme Courts, Mt.
Sanjva Rao's effort in placing these obsolete reports within easy reach
of the every day practitioner deserves the heartj' eneouragement "f
t,hose persons wli" have either to plead 'ot administer Law. 'The index
at the end of the 'volume is copious and exhaustive and is calculat( d
to 'serye ~s a cop1plete digeEt of the caselaw in the volume. The
price Rs. 10, is also not high consideriug the size, printing atid get-up
~~~k,. " __ . _ .

The Indlsli.1l Decisions (New Serle!;) Vol. II.'

By T. A. Venkasawmy Rao and T. S. Krishnasawmy Row, Pro
prietors, Law Printing House, Mount Road, Madras,-191Z,. Price
Rs_ 7. .

This is the second Volume of the new series of the Indian Dedi"
sious and contains a reprint of the reported judgments of the Allaha
bad""ases between June 1880 and June 1882. Though the volume
appears to deal with the smull period of two ye"rs, the-book contains
many important decisions. The Reports cover 1165 pages of Roya18vo
size 'and the copious General Index covers about 170 pages of matter
printed in small type. 'l'he book contains almost all the reports of the
cases\included in tbe 3rd and 4th volumes of the Allahabad Series of
the 'Indian Law Reports, together with those reported in 1, 2 & 3,
4llahb.bad weekly Notes and other miscellaneous reports. The Pro
prietors assure the public in- their prefatory note that in future the
volum.es of the Indian Decisions will be pUbJislled. ut the iutervals of
one month each. IVe hope the members of tIle legal profession in this
provitice will exteud their patronage to this very useful undert",king.

The AU·india Digest Sectiofi Ii (C!vili) 18!H91 L

The All-India Criminal Digest of Mr. T. V. Sanjiva Rao is now
in the library of every leading practitioner in India· and Burma. The
Proprietors of the Law Printing Bouse lmve just published the 1st
Volume of tlleir All India Civil digest arranged in alphabetical order,
the first Volume containing Abadi" to App"al.

This work was undertaken by the late Mr. T. V. Sanjiva Rao in
the year 1910 with the help of Messrs. P. Ramanath lyeI', B A., B L.,
and P. Bari Rao, B.A., B.L., First -Grade Pleaders, Trichinopoly. It is
the first comprehensive work of its kind which attempts the ",rduous .
task of collating and digesting the huge mass' of Indian caselaw con
tained in more than 500 Volumes of Law Reports from 1811 to 1911.
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:It is estiinated that there win be '8 or 9 Volumes of the Digest aud the
'Proprietor of the r,aw Priutiug Press promises that further volumes
,of the work will be published at intervals of not more than two months
:.each. Considering the labour and cost e,,:ch volume entails and
'!Seneral get-up of the work as a whole the pl'lce of Rs. 10 per volum'e

: 1S very moderate.

The Indian Decisions (Old Series) Vol. UI.'
By T. A. Venkasawmy Rao and T. S. Kristnasawmy Rao, Proprietors,

'La"... Printing Houso, Madras, 1912, Price Rs, 10, '

This is ,the third volume giving the decisions of Supreme Courts
of Judicature Calcutta. The period covered by the reports extends
from 1853 to 1860. 'fhis is a verbatim reprint of the reports publish

'ed by Boulnois. This book !(lves all the commercial cases reported
"by Gasper and contains Sir Edward Hyde East's notes of cases (re
printed from Morley's Digest). The general Index is very nseful'in
.linding references quickly.
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PeL:"
Chril:teiiseD '-

v.
K.'S3ttm.·~··

Under Ordor 7. Rulo 1 (c) his plaint had to sat forth the facts
consti tuting his cause of action. Ho chose to set forth 'as such facts
a contract mada personally with the first defendant, which ha suhse
quently failed to prove. Ha was bound in that suit to put forward
tha whole case on which he reliad as grounds for tha conrt giviug.him
the relief he asked for. Eveu inconsistent allegations of fact wara
open to him (see Venkatachellum Ohetty "s.. Kyauk Lon) (1909).
S L. B. R. 250; 4 Bur. L. '1'. Z4 .

He chose to base his claim au allegations of fact which ·could not
be supported. His suit was finally dismissed. This ,vas tantamount
to .. decision that nothing was due to him hy tlie first defendant on
tha .facts which he had put forward, or on the facts which he might
nave but did not put forivard in support of his clai)1l. In. my Lpinion
tha matter directly and substantially in issue. nall)ely, ·wh"~he.i~· :-t~l!e'

firs~ defendant owed him any money on account of the use' of liis
boats, was heard and was finally decided by· the Appellate.Oonrt's .
decision on the appeal from the decree in suit No. 251 of 1907, and':
the hearing of the suit No. 238 of 1909 was barred by the provisiolls'"
of section 11 of the Oode of Oivil P,·ooedure. I would allow this
appeal, set' aside the decree of the district court, and' dismiss the.
suit· with costs, and order the plaintiff to pay the defenc1ant's costs;
of tbis appeal. . .

.' Bar/noll, J.-1 take the same view as the learned Ohief Judge:
The matter directly and snbstantially in issue in both suits is the same, '
It is whether the appelh,ut is liable to pay a certain sum of money to
the respondent on account of the use of certain boats. Explanation.
4 to section 11 of thc Oivil Procedure Oode enacts that any matter
which might and ought to have been made ground of defence and l1t
tack in snch former suit should be deemed t,o have been a matter
directly and substantially in issue in such suit. In the first suit it
was alleged that there was a dil'ect can tract between the parties:
Such was not pro,<ed. Now the groued is taken th",t the appellant
i~ liable under the principle enacted in section 70 of the Oontract Act.
Th"t this ground might have been made a ground for attack in the
former suit is clear. Whether it ought to have been; depends all the
facts of the case. frhlS was laid down in the case of Kameswar
Pershad ,"s. Raj Kumari Rattan Koer, I. L. R. 20, 0801. 79. In that
case their Lordships "Iso said: "Where matters "re so dis-simil",r
that their union migI,t lead to confusion, the construction of the word
'. ought' would become important. II In this case and in the ~ormeI" ..
the matter in issue is what were the trae facts of a certain transaction?
:No confusion could have arisen by taking the present gronnd as aD,
alternative in tlle former case in the event of the respondent 'not
having .been able to prove a direct contract. I am .certainly of- api
ni0!l tbat it ought to have been made a grolind or attl1ck in the.formel'·
suit. .Uence the first sentence of section 11 is applicable and bars
the present· s!lit. 1, therefore, concur in the order proposed by the
lear!led Chief Judge. .

L. ~.' :
~:....

~--.
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IN 'fHE CHIE~' COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

De/e"da"t (R"l'ondent).
.,.

CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 179* OF 1910.

Plai"tiff (Appellant).+ola Ram

Ma Kaiog

For Alipellan/-Pam.

. For R~spondent- Gau.nt.

BEPORE Ma. JOSTICE TWOMEY;

--,
T'?la.;·RJl,~.

1). _,

Ma.~l\~~g •.......-.-. --,-

lIate<15th February 1912.

Buddhist Law-Inheritance-Hnapazon and lettetpwa-Husbancl's $haTe in
Lett't'fptva illherittd by ~cife during eovertu'fc. '.

'." Property inherited by the wife from her father. after bel' ma~riago is
l.jtr.tpwaand not HnapazOA. The husband, as the pm tv, through whom tho
i,nher.itance did not come is enti'trcd to one-third share. - .

, '

',' Facts :-Plaintiff.appellant sned Ma Kaing (respondent) for.dec!a
ration of the title vf the jndgment-debtor Mg. Yan Bye. husband of
Ma Is..aing to certain property attached by him in execution of a,
decree against Yan Bye. The respondent alledged that the. property
was hers. Both the Lower Courts dismissed the plaintiff's claim. On
31st Angust 1911 the case was remanded by Mr. Justice Twomey for
further evidence. On receiving the additional evidence the following
judgment was delivered.

JUDGMEN'f.

19 12

Feb. 15.
From,the evidenc~ 'recorded on remand it is clear that the pro-:

perty in snit was inherited, hy Ma,Kaiug from her father Saya Paing
after MaKaing's marriage with the judgment-dehtor Yan Bye.

Thongh not 'hnitpazoori' [n 'the sense that it was acquired by the
joint indn.,try of the hushand and wife, it was ldtetpwa ill which ac
'cording to the ruliugs both of this Court aud of the J. C., Upper Burma,
~be husband, as the party through whom the inheritance did not,
come, ,acquired a on~.third interest.. .

. The decree of the District Conrt is set aside. A decree will be
given iu the Appellant's favour declaring that the judgment.debtor
Yan Bye is entitled to a third share in the property in dispute and
that this share may be attached in execution of the appellant's decree.

The respondent will pay one· third of the appellant's costs in all
Conrts.

": -.Appeal a.gainst. the docision of the District Court of Tonngco inCivil appeal No.2"
of 1910, dnted the 31st Ma.roh 1910, confirmins- thnt 9£ 'the To"tVriehip Court of Plu 'ill
Civil S.it No. "5 of 19Q~, '
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:·IN ·THE·CIIIEF· COURT OF LOWER BURMA..

C,v'L REVISION * No. 158 OF 1910.

?tIa Rnin U·and 1
VI.

Osman GaDi and 1

t" B.•

ltD n~in: '."
"&'1 .' ....

v•.
OBmanGanh

& .... -

. .
Fo; Appell.a'-Palit

'''For Bc,pondent-Giriwala.

BEFORE Mn. JUSTIce XWOMEY.

D.ted 8t~ January 1912•.
.,

. Traml" 01 Property Ad, "c1ioa58 (aJ & (c)-Mortgage by co"litlonalaal<-tut.-
Rtlli"on. . ..

A document 'purporUng to"be one of sale, tboagh it is accompanied by a
contract reserving to the vendo,::, a. right of repurcb,tloSc. is not on lhnt Recount
&0 be construed as if it were a ~ortgaga. The ,cst fa apply is whetber the rela.
Sion of debtor and creditor s"tlbsists between the parties. If tbo re.htion
does not 8'J:ist then the transaction does not fall within tb.e gonerlll definition
of a mort·gage in sf'ction oS (a) of the Transfer of 1"roporty Act, and therefore"
ca,nnot be regarded as a mortgage by cond'hon~d ,ale within section 08 (c).

I. L. R 12 All. 887 followed.

Wliere tbe Lower Cou·1 had not duly consWered tbe law applicable to tbe
matter, .

.'H~ld. ~b~t the :r.awer Court had acted with material irregllinrity in' t'he
exorcise of its jurisdiction and the Cour~ would bJ ju~Ufit'd in interfering in·-
re'fisioo. . .. ,

'2 L. B. R. 333 folloived.

JUDGllENT.·

The defendants sold 20 cattle and a cart for 1.000 ·rn"pees to the·
plaintiff-petitioners on 15th Febrnary.1907.0n the same date the
plaintiffs leased out cert<1in land to the defendents and at the same time
hired·out the 20 cattle. The defendants remained in possession of the

. cart also. Oil the s"me date abo the plaintiffs signed a separst. al'(ree
ment to re-sell the land, cattle and eart to the defendants for Us. 3000
if the defendant showed desire to repnrchase their property. In the
present snit the plaintiffs alleged that the defendants had made default
in the payment of rent, and that the plaintiff had recovered only.some
of the cattle. The suit was for the recovery of the remainder. of-the
·cattle, 9 in number, and the· cart, or their value Rs•. 4-50.

The plaintiffs obtained a decree in the Township Conrt.. BnV the
District Conrt on appeal dismissed the plaintiffs' ·suit on the gt'Qund

. • A:pplil::::ition to ren.e the judgmont and decree in Civil Appeal 50. 24. oJ 19JOl ~..t~~
16~h. Augulcc 1910, roversing tho qecr~ of the Town.hip Coqn of Ny.unglebin 1~ :;:;uit
N9· 460 of l[lO9. .

'912
Jan 8,
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Osman Gnni

& 1.

that the saie and the agreement to allow re.pnrchase fotmed a single
. transaction, namely, a mortgage by conditional sale and that the

M. ~t~U plaintiffs were not entitled to sue for possession but only for relief
from waste of the mortgaged property or for other secnrity. . .

It is urged in revision that this decision is cuntrary to law.
There can be no doubt, I think, that the matter is governed by the
English leadiug case Alderson v. White which was followed by the
Privy Council in BhagU'an Sahai v. Bhagwan Din (2). It was laid
down that a document purporting to be one of sale, though it is. ac
companied by a contract reserving to the yendor a right of re·pur·

. chase, is not on that account to be construed as if it were a mortgage'
Th.e test to apply is whether the relation of a debtor and creditor sub·
sists .between the parties. If this relation aoes not exist, then the
transaction does not fall within the general definition of mo~tgage in
section 53 (a) of the Transfer of Property A.ct and therefore cannot 'be'
regarded as a )llOrtgage by conditional sale within section 58.(e).
There is nothing in the documents exihibits A. and I to show that the,.
relations of debtor and creditor were intended to subsist between the
parties in. the case. The sale was absolute and the parties entered
intp fresh relations as landlord and tenant by a scpamt,e ins,tl~l!Jen.t.,.

Jj;'must be held that the District Court's decision is erroneous. '1
also think the case is one in which thisC6urt is justified in interfering in
revision according to the principles adopted in Zeya vs. Mi On Kra Zan
(2) for the error of the Lower Court is oue which goes to the root of
the case, and it is clear that the Dist.rict Jnage did not duly consider.
the law applicable to the matter. Be gives no reason for his opinion
;}.::.t t~~.;t;a.{~~ments constitute a mortgage by conditional sale and
was apparently influenced mainly by the fact tha.t the two docnments
were execnted on tIle same day. 'l'he District Court appears to have
acted with material irregularity in the exercise of its jurisdiction.

There were other minor issues in the case besides the issue as to
sale or mortgage. But the respondents in their appeal to the Division
al Court took no special exceptiou to the findings of the Court of first
instance on these minor issues. The appeal to .the Divisional Court
rested on the plea that the cattle, etc., had been mortgaged and not
sold. In this Court also the argument of the counsel have been con
fined to the legal question. In these circumstances 1 see nO reason to
question ,the findiugs of the 'rownship Court on the minor que.stiomi'of
fact. But 1 note that the defendants who alleged that four of' the
eattle had died of cattle disease produced no evidence in proof of this
allegation.

The decree of the District Court is set aside and that of the
Township Court is restored. The respondents will .pay the costs of
the petitioners in all Courts.

(1) I. L. R. 12, All. "87.
\~) 2. L. B. ft. 833.
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'CRI'fINAL REVISION No 372 A OF 1911.

King Emperor ••.. C. E. Ellis.

BEFORE MR. JUSTICE' HARTNOLL

Dat'd 15th January 191~.

Orimi1l'Jl Ptoet.dlJ.fC Vade-Section 106, Suretv-Hit liability cannot be grealtr
than th~.pT'mipal. .

'A sarety under sect:on 106 of the Code of Dr'iminal Procedure cannot be
,made liable for any amount lnrger than the one for which the principal has
executed Ih. bond.

JuDGMENT.

Under section "106 of tbe Code of Criminal Procedure tbe bond is
to be executed witb, or witbout sureties. 'l'be principal executing
tbe bond is tbe person ordered to do so. The surety or sureties stand
security ror the principal. It follows that the surety or sureties only

. stand security for the sum iu the boud executed by the priucipal.

Iu the present case the bond executed by the principal was
for Rs. 100, but the surety stood security for Rs. 200. This was
wrong, . It is qrdered and directed that, if t4e conditions of the bond
be broken, only Rs. 100 shall be collected from the surety in the
event of the principal snm not being recovered from C. E. Ellis.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIllmAL ApPEAL No.* 896 OF 1911.

King ._
Empq~r.·

, •11. •

O.;E. mIi!r.

~ga 'rhliGYI

K:ing Emperor.
0'.

API"llant.

RUE·olld,nt.

BEFORB MR. J USTICB TWOMEY.

Dated 15th January 1911.

'Criminal ProCedu'fe cock, Jootiom, 235-531-M~,jo~ndcr of tharges" an illegality.

PrOXimity' of tinie'between' acts does Ddt necessarily constitute -them parts
llhhe sa.me trnnS3cf,ion: .. : ,. . ..... ~..: ,,", " .. ;' ,:.....~<: ... "~:

Held th:l.tJ in the present case, the joinder;.of cb1\rges under 8ectiDns~4~':'8nd
325 of Ihelndion·Ponol CQ:le.Wo~ not warranled by section 235 ollhe Code of
Criminal proccdur·a~~·:,; .e.-...:.:tl.t'. : ..' "!'~:"'"';"'~ ; ..•. ;.: ;,;.:~.;.; ··.·:l ,l. :. :'.,.;. -/"f

':" .' . ·/:·:::,r~., :·!t.ni B::!~C'l9;:-i'.efette'a ·to.~ .. :~: ~ .:.:;~ ' :;:~:I:f..;H, .
- -. ,I • :.. ",~' .;;!:~ t.!'~-1. ,,1:' sue ~.!"; )-;'1"05-·";'''' .. ',', t, J "·i'.~· ..1:' ~ ..
. "Misjoinder-)If !\h:..g~ih~.~'\'!! !}J§g~JJ!Y.:,an'Ho{;·~~r.lr an. "\r.r~~"r~rily
covered by secllon 637 of the Cnmlnal Procedure Cocl.e. .

'" ""',.," . I. L. R. 25-M.d. 61 (P. C.) followed
." .

·.~j,~·f·::A.p'pear against the conriefio"ri 'and' sentence of Special Powers Magiatrate of Tbar.
ru.waddy. under section 454,75 and 325, I. P. C. . .
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Ng~'Th. Gyi , :rhe joinder ot char&es under section ~~4 and sect~on 325, T, P. C"
. ' .. ~. m thls case was not warranted hy the provlSlons of sectlOn 235, Code of
," ,King Criminal Procedure, as remarked in Nga Ta Pu vs. King Emperor (I).
,. ~~p~ror. Proximity of time between two acts do~s not necessarily constitute

~hem parts of the same transaction. l'he house trespass on the com,
1912 plainant'. house was clearly distinct from the suhsequent attack on the

Jan. 15. . complainant when he was on his way to inform the police.

As to the effect of the misjoinder, the Comts are hound hy the
Privy Council ruling in' Subramania Ayyar vs. King Emperor (2)
which is to the effect that the misjoinder is an illegality and not merely
an irregnlarity curable u'hder sectian 537, Criminal Procedure Gode.

The convictions and 'sentences in this case are therefore set aside
and it is ordered that the accused shan be tried separately on the

. two charges, .

I note that the aggregate punishment (R. I for eight years)
awarded by the 1iagistra:te is in my opinion very excessive even when

..the p-revious convictions ifor theft are taken into cousideration.
. .

IN THE CHIEm' COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIV1L M'SCELLANEUSO ApPEAL No.* 2 OF 1911.

1 Ma Tbein May atia,.
Rokio Bi.

2, Bob. ' }
tI••. .

V'fendant-AppeUant.

}1. Mo Tbon Mya
2. Ma Ta May'

,FOr AwtZiant,~Halkar
For Respondentl-Dantra

BEFORE, THE CHIEF JUS'l'lCE AND MR. JUSTICE HARTNOLL.

Datfd 31.t Januarv 1912.

Succession cert'jicat.e ..4ct-.e<:Uon4-Equity of redemption flot a #ccurity-Lettet.
oj Adm,ni~tfationflot to be granted when the prop;11(.mtdy of the pditioner is to file (I

,egular luit to rtcOV&T the fJfOpertV. . :

. 'Ihe rebpondents applied for Letters of Administration to the eatnte of one
Bn::him who hod died 20 y~ars previou!:ly. They. claimed the letters alleging
that ~bey Were ~ashim's oaugbtors by ODe Mn Pwa .Dhn who consented to

·,.lhe·gr.ant; The, appellant. denied Ihe 'legitimocy 'of the respondents and
.

(1) 2 L. B. R.19.
(2) 1. L. R. 26 Maar.. 6~
~Appeal aga.in~t the order pf..~he Di8~t'ict, C,?urt of, Af!1berst in Civil.Miscellaneot1s

k_~~ . . .
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claimed to be in possession for 30 yenr~ as being Hashim's nieces. The L. Oil
property was alleged to be under a mortgage to the Chetty.

He7d Botting aside the order for Letters of Administration that it was an 1
attempt to .obtain a.djudication as to tho.status of the respondents and to ob~V
tain possession withouUiling a rcgu{D,l' suit which was their proper remedy. :

Held that the equity of redemption was not a security or d~bt within
section 4 of the Succession CsrHficate Act a.nd the respondents could file a suit
without such a certificate or Letters of AdJilinistration.

JUDGMEN'r.

The respo"dents applied for Letters of Administration to the estate
of one Hashim who they said had died, ,20 years previously, ~lleging

that they are his danghters. The only other relatives of hIS, they
mentioned, was Ma Pwa Ohn their mother. The assets of the estate
were set out as being a house a,nd gronnd which were subject to a
mortgage or charge of Rs. 3,000, 'rhis property was valued by them
at Rs. 1,600, hut it was stated that the mortgagee had agreed to
accopt Rs. 1,500 in full satisfaction of thc mortgage, and for this
reason the amOlll1t of assets likels to como to the petitioners' hands
was pnt down at Rs. 100 only. '

A special citation was issued to M" Pwa Ohn who was stated to
be a cOllsenting party to Letters being granted to her daughters. and
who subsequently expressed her consent in Oourt. General citations
wero also issued and tho appellants appeared to oppose the grant.
They ch,imed to be niece and ncphew of Hashim. They contested
the legitimacy of the petitioners and the relationsllip of Hashim and
Ma 1'wa Ohn having been that of husband and wife. 'l'hey a]Jeged
that the house and ground had been given to them and had been in
thei~ possession for over 30 J'ears, and that one of them had spent
large sums of money in imprOVing tho house, and they charged that
the object of the applications for Lethers was to oust them from the
property.

The learned Judge received evidence as to the legitimacy of the
petitioner, and deciding in their fa.vour gt'anted them the letters
asked for,

He thought tlIf1t the case was distinguishable from that of Ma
Pe 'lis.:Iob 'rhein Yin (1) being apparently under the impression that
they could not have recovered the property by redemption ,withont
Letters of Administration to Hashim's est•.te, In this he was mistaken.
If Ma Pwl1 OhiI was Hashim's wife and the petitioners were his
'daughters, on his dcath his equity of redemption over the propei·ty
devolved upon them as his heirs. '1'he riglit to recover immovable
property by paying ofT the amount due on a mortgage of it js pot a
security as defined in thc Succession Certifieate Act, and if they had

(1) 4 L. 13. R.287,

:Ma'Thein
Yo"

v.
MaThah

MYl\:

19!2

Jan. 3'.
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Ma. Thein
M.y

v,
Ma Than

][Y',

had to sue the mortgagee for redemption; he was not a' debtor of the
deceased man. Consequently prohibition in section 4 of the Act
would not have applied.

The object of the application was obviously to get their status of
daughters of the deceased declared iu as cheap a method as possible
with a view to further proceedings against the persous in possession
if they should not give up the property williugly.

In the present case even if the petitioners are the legitimate
daughters of Hashim, they have admittedly been out of possession of
the 'property ivhich they sought to obtain a title to for 20 ye"rs.
Prima facio all claim on their part to the property is barred by limi
tation: but whether this is so or not, the proper way for them to put
forward claims they may have to the property, is by a regular suit
-against the parties in possession of it.

I would allow this appeal, and set aside the order of the District
.Court. The respondents should' pay the appell"nt's costs in this
.court 'md in the District Court. Advocate's fee in this Oourt allowed
at 3 Goid Mohurs.

IN THE CRIEF OOURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No.* 261 OF 1910.

Ma Lon Ma and 3 othors

•••
Defendant-Appellant••

Plaintijf-Rcsp?ndent..'Maung 'Tlm U.

·Fot Appr.llants.-McDonnell.

·-Fot Rt'liponclent.-Palit.

BEFORE MR. JtJSTICE Two" BY•

. Dated $nd Februoiy 1G12.

Oosts.-Sccoficl .Appeal-Oi~ii Procedure Code (1908; section 35.

The' appellants e.ucceeded in both the Lower Cour-ts·. The Court of" Firat
'Instaned allowed their cos~s. The Lower Appellato Court directed '~hat each
party should bear his own costs and it was only against that par~ of the

.decree tho.t second app~al was preferred.
Held, that it was within the discretion of the Divisional, Judge to refuse

costs -and if he exercised his discretion wrongly tha; was. not a sufficient
'reason for· interfering in second appeal.

I. L. R. 1 Cal. 385 referred to.

It CiTil2nd Appeal Againat the judgment and deoree of the Divisional Court of
Toungoo. reversing the decree of;the Subdivisional O.ourt of Pegn withont granting coats
to the appellants.
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The defendants-appellants sncceeded in both the Lower Oourts.
In the Oourt of First Instance they were allowed their costs. But the
Lower Appellate Oourt·directed that each party should pay his Own
costs and it is ouly agaiust this part of the decree that the preseut
second appaal has been preferred. The Plaintiff Tun U sned to
redeem for 300 rupees part of the land which descended to him and
his co-heirs from their parents. From the documeutary evidence it
appears tlmt the four co·heirs sold their interest in the nndivided
land outright to their brother Aung Bon for Rs. 1,000 on 13th
August 1902. That Anng Bon on the same date mortgaged the land
for Rs. 1.000 to a Ohetty, and that on 14th September 1904 Aung
Bon sold the land outright to another Ohetty the 4th defendant for
Rs: 1,200 paying off the first Ohetty's mortgage. The Subdivisional
Court held that Anng Bou was ostensible owner when he sold to the
4th defendant, that the land had navel' been partitioned and that
there was no morbgage transaction between rrun U and Aungo Bon
in respect of Tun U's undivided share. But the Snbdivisional Judge's
ultimata reason for dismissing Tun U's suit was that the plaintiff had
needlessly attempted at filing a suit for redemption of a share only.
It is not· elear why the Subdivisional J udg-e did not base his deci
sion on the finding that there was no mortgage transaction at all. .

The Divisional Court on appeal seems bo have regarded the tran
sadion of 13th August 1902 between the co·heirs and Tun U as a
mortgage though it was ostensibly a sale, and 116 seems to have
regarded the ostonsible sale' of 14th September 1904 to tbe 4th
defendant. as also a mortgage. He dismissed the appeal on the
same ground that the Subdivisional Court dismissed tIle suit namely
a suit for piecemeal redemption of an nndivided share eonld not
succeed. But he wonld not allow the respondents their costs because
they denied the mortgage set up by the plaintiffs."ppelJants.

It is not necessary.in my opinion to go into the question whether
·there is any foundation for the Divisional Court's finding that a mort-
gage was proved. .

. This is a special appeal under section 100 of the Civil Procedure
Code. In the matter of costs the Divisional Oourt had complete
discretion under section .35 of the Oode. The judge recorded his
reasons as required by.Snb-section (2). If this were a first 'appe?,l
I might examine the reasons' and roview the exercise of .the dis
cretion of the Lowel'Oourt in the matter of costs. But in speciill

_appeal this Court cannot iuterfere unless the order as to costs ,s
illegal. 'l'he leading case on tI,e subject is Gi1'dha,i Lal vs. Sunder
Bibi (1) TI,e case of Fateel, Pa"ooke vs. lt1ohender Nath Moozoo"idar
(2)' may also be referred to. Whatever opinion may be fo.rmedas to
tbe soundness of the Divisional Judge's reasons for refusing the pre

-sent appellants their costs I tbink it is clear that the order is not
. illegal: It was within his discretion to refuse costs and e,en .if he
ex.erci.sedhis discretion. wrongly tlmt is not a sufficient reas9n for
'iuterfering in second appeal.

The appeal is dismissed with C03tS.

191.2
Feb. 2.

(1) B. L. R. Full Bench Rulings P. 4.97. (2) 1 0.1. 38,.
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IN THE OHIEF OOURT OF LOWER BURMA..

OiVIL R.VIS{ONS No* 181 OF 1910.

L. B.

Yaung .Ban
Uya-tng•.

Yaung. Po
·Hman.

Maung S3~ Myaing

1 Maung Po Hman }
2 Maung Nge

t'8"

Plaintiff - .AJlpHcant

Defend/luis - Respondents,

BEFORE MR. JUbTICE TWOMEY.

-For Applicant-S. N. Sen

For .t':espondellt-Dcctor

19 12
Jan. 26.

Dated 26th JalwaJY 1912.

. Bailmcl.lt-s1Jecific propert1f-Hability of a go!dsmit1~, Indian fJoutract Act, 8~ctiolloS
'148, 151-Rr'visioll-mate1"ial irregularity .

.Where some precious stonos and .lumps of gold of special quality were
given to a .goldsmith for th~ purpose of being made into jewellery and wore
'lost by tboft,

Held tbat as the intention. was to turn these identical articles into
jewellery the. oWnor::bip did not pass to the g0ldRmith and the trammction
being ODe of bailment he wa-:; absolved from liv.bility for the loss under sec·
tions 148 and 151, Indian Contract Act, bu~ that a~ regards 3 sovereign", ns ~he
identical sovereigns were not intended to be melted and turned into jewellery
the property bnd passed to the goldsmith a.nd he waa indebted to the owneE
thereof and was liabile to make g,rnd the Joss himself.

As the above distinction had escaped the attention of the J;illwer Court,

Hela that there bad been material irre6ularity In the exercise. of
jurisdiction.

JUDGMENT.

Th.e respondent in this case is a goldsmith l1nd it hl1d been found by
the lower l1ppellate ccurt that the conteuts of his safe were robbed.
The contents included variou~~rticles, gold and precious stones, which
had been given to the respondeut for the purpose of being made into
jewellery and the respondent on being sued by ,the owners for the
return of these articles, has been l1bsolved by the lower appellate
court on the ground that he had not been negligent. ie" that he hl1d
exercised the ordinl1ry care required by section 151 of the Oontract

. A.ct. This decision canuot be impugned in tbe case of the precious
" stoues, or of the'lumps of gold of a particular quality, for it was clearly

the intention that t1:ose identical articles should be turned into jewcl
, lery, and then retnrned to the owners. In the Case of these articles,
, therefo"e the contract was one of bailment as defined in section 148

cf the Oontract Act. The property in the articles remained with the
original owners. But where, as in the present case, the articles ml1de

#$ Revision of the judgment and decree of the District .Court Qf Hanthawnddy ill
. Oivil·Appeal No. 94. of 1910, setting- aside the judgment and decree of. tho Township

COllrt of Kungyangon in Civil Regular S\li~ No, 150;of 1910.. .
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·t. ~.·over to the respondent were sovereigns, which he was' reqnired to
make into a watch chain, the contract was I think not one of bailment.
The respondent was under no obligation to use these particular soverei- 'IIIttuug Snn

. H d f d Mjainggns for making- the "ham. e might have spent them an a. terwar s •.
melted down other sovereigns for this pnrpose. It should be held Y.uug Po
that the pl'opel'ty in the sovereigns passed to the respondent, who Hm....
therenpon became indebted in a like amount to the original owner of

·the sovereigns. As this distinction escaped the notice of the Divisional
Jndgs, who tl'eated the case of the soveroigns on exactly the same
footing as the case of the precious stones, it mnst be held that there
had been a material irregu.larity in the exercise of the jurisdiction of
the Dirtrict Court.

I shall make no order as to the claim for Rs. 10, the amount paid
for workmanship, as it appears that besides the three sovereigns
referred to above, two more sovereigns were given by the plaintiff. to'
·the respondent and were converted into a charm by another goldsmith
and were actually returned to the plaintiff. It is not clear that the
workmanship on this charm was worth less than Rs. 10. The decree
of the Divisional Court is set aside. There will be a decree in the
plaintiffs' favour for Rs. 45 and costs on this amount in all Courts.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REVISION No.* 3 B OF 1912.

.'.
Nga San Tin

King Emporor , ... ..,

Applicant.

Respondent.

the

BEFORE MR. JUSTICE HARTNOLL.

Dated 18th January 1912: '

· Orimit~al P"ocedure Ood~, sections 439 a7Jd -i76 (1) and (JI)-Revisioll.....;..;High
COu1't'.1f'power to make consequential o1·der.

Undor section 439 tho Chief Court hns power to revise ", an 'order passed
under section 476 (l) and to direct that the procoedings started under section
476 (2) should cease. .

3 L. B. R. 234 referred to.
Section 423, elause (1) (d) gives the High Court power to make any

consequential order that may be just and pNper. It se.ems to be only just and
proper that, if an order under section 476 (I) is set aside, the proceedlDgs under
'section 476 (2) ,hall also cease. '..

ORDE&,

I have gone throu·gh the' different procee4i~gs and agrea with
learned Sessions Judge that ~here is groqnd for. revising the

Reference made by the Sessions Jndge. Prome, for revision of the order"of the
· 8ubdivisionnl Magistrate, Frome, dnted 8th November 1911, direoting ;tho prosecution of

the appplioaut for giy~ng false evidenoe under' section 193, 1. P. c. '
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L•. .B:. ..Jxf'i'gistrate's order, which was passed under ,section 47.9. ",£.the Code of
Criminal .procedure. That. this Court has t,he power to revise such.

Ng. S''','llin ,an order was laid down in the case of. NUT., ~fohomed va. Aung Gy' (1)
K~' u The Magistrate to whom the case, was sent has ,proceeded undN

.Ero~~~or; ,section 4,76 (2) and so the futher question arises as to whether, if the
·.order passed under section 476 {I) is set asid,e, this Court can stop
the proceedings of the Magistrate acting under section 476 (2).
Section 439 of ,the Code gives this Court power when.acting in re'Vi
sion to exercise the powers conferred on a Court of appe"l by section
423, and,c)anee (1) (d) of that section gives the power to,make any
.conseqnen.ti.al prder that may be just or proper. It seems to be only
just and proper that, if an order under section 476 (1) is set aside the
proceedings nndcr section 476 (2) sha1l also cease. To a1l0w them to
proceed would renderof no avail an order cancelling an order ,nnder
section 476 '(1) and would permit a trial to be brought toa conclusoin
for' proceeding with which 'it.has been'J"uled that no grounds exist.
Furthermore, the order under secticn 476 (1) having been' set·aside,
no mat'erial exists on which proceedings under section 476 (2) can he
based. ' .

. I ~herc(ore set asid" th? order oUhe Subdivi~i~nalMagi~t;ate,
Prome, sending the case of Mg. San Tin for trial to the Court of th'e
second Additional Magistrate, Prome, under section 193 of the Indian
Penal Code, and I further direct the proceedings now being taken
against Mg. San Tin by the Second Additional Magistrate cease and
that Mg. Han Tin be llischarged' of the .charge laid against him.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIYIL 2nd ApPEAL No.* 242 OF 1~10.

Sabeid Ali .. ~

.s.
Defendant (.Appellant).

Plaintiff (R'lpondent):
, ,

M. N;' :N\"S"wamiilalhen Chetty

Fp,r, 4,rpellano-Auzum

zl'ot<i'tespondetlt-~ F.e. :Bra wn.
BEFORE MR. JUSTICE TOWMEY.

"':->:-"-': .'. . - .
rated 5th Januarv 1912. '

.Ld;'M'~i;id'?tl~j;ellu'~ l~tJ"i~~t[oll' 48~Burma Ahmieipal .Act, sedion 206-:"Pmud_
.Auction pU1'chaser's title~F1"Qud vjtatcs all judicial acts. ,". . ..

. Certain property was mortgnged to Plaintiff bnt was in the Occllrl.ltion of
the m6r~~~rag{)ts'~,,~o' fail1!Q to 'Iny"the Mun;'cipalTaxes V:Dd 'allowed it to .be

'..:..d.~ "... ';;~" ~~- _. ~ ,; - - .. . ;
." _.(1). 8L.,B.R. 284.. _ ...... -- ... -_.

. # .Appeal against the. jndgn;lcnt" of .the Divisional CO'un- of Tenn~serim in Civil,
.Apreal{.N.o....lq~.of .~g]O, 'da~e,d 18tp J:n1y 19to, nplJolding the jndgnlent.of; tho .Sribdivi-
1>iopal JudJ;e in Civil.Suit :N'9' 29-2f;l of 190~? Q.ated.~3J;'Q. N:O.Tflmp¢.r:-19C9.:;· ,
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sold fbr arre'ara of -revenue., 'I-he.!),uctio·u purch'asorwho had acte'd inc.ollusio,n" L": B'
with the mortgagors w~s in the Plaintiff's sui~ for mortgage decree made a co· ••
d.efendant. Both the lower Courts had found that he hu l~wlluded with the ",S -b -od'Al'
Iilortgagord in order to defraud the mortgagee the Plaintiff. a Ill" 1

. Held. that the auction porcba:er had not acquired a good title free from lIf N" N
the Plaintiff s incumbrnnce and section 48 of the L::md and Revenu:J Act waa Swa~" 'th:
no reply to .l:'laintiffls action. It was open to tho plaintiff to show that in Ch~~:i en
conforring a tiUefree. from incumbrance the R~vonue Offi.t::er.wtli'3. mi~led by . .
the Iraad9f the mortgagor and the parehas,or acting.in 001lu5iop...

10. Moores Ind. App, 640 followed.

'JUDGMENT.

" Ma Su·and,Hamu mortgaged their house and land.to the Plain-:
tiff Chetty firm for Rs. 400, retaining possession. Subsequently,as

, the mortgagors failed to pay the Municipal Tax on the house (which
they were· bonnd to, pay on . the principle contained· in section 65
(c) of the Transfer of Property Act, the property, was therefore sold
by the Municipal authorities under section 206 of the Municipal
Act which provides that arrears of taxes may be recovered as if they
w~re' arrears of land' revenue under section 48 of the Land· and
ReV:enue Act. The purchaser. at· an auction sale acquires ,a: title froe
from all incumbrances except such as are expressely reserved. There
was no reservation in this case. The purchaser was Sabeid Ali and
the price paid by him was Rs. 20. Sabeid Ali's wife-is the daughter
of Ramu· and grand-daughter of Ma Suo

The suit was brought by the plaintiff firm on the mortgage. The
auction-purchaser Sabeid Ali was made co-defendant with Bamu the
surviving mortgagor, and it was alleged in the plaint that the mort.
gagors had acted fraudulently and colluded with their relative the
purchaser Sabeid Ali in allowing the property to be sold for arrears
of taxes with intent to defeat the Plaintiff firm's mortgage.

Both the Lower Conrts have foun'd in favour of the plaintiffs.
The purchaser Sabeid Ali appeals on the grounds-l st that fraud and
collusion were .not proved and 2nd that by the operation of section 48
of the Land and Revenne Act the appellant obtained a· good title
free from the plaintiff-respondent's incumbrance.

On the first point the concurrent finding of the Lower Courts i.
one of fact and cannot be distnrbed here. Moreover, I think that
there can be no doubt as to its correctness. The near relationship of
the appellant to the mortgagors and the absurdly low price which he
paid raise a very strong presumption that the sale was collusive. .

As regards the second point it is sufficient to cite the Privy
Council case N. S. N . .Ali Khan v. Rajah O. Khan (I). In that case
the party who was defrauded by a revenue sale was a mortgagor.
It was held that the parties who bronght about the sale were pre
cluded by their acts from setting up, as against a third person; the

(1) 10 M. I. A. 540.

'9 12

Jan. 5.
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Similarly, the appellant Sabeid Ali caunot be allowed to enjoy
the benefit of his own fraud. The sale as between him· aud the prior
m'ortgagees must be treated as a mere private sale by the mortgagors
to Sabeid Ali, and notwithstanding the statutory bar contained in
section 48 of the Land and Revenue Act it must be held that Sabeid
Ali took the property subject to the mortgage. As was said ill the
P!!chess of Kingston's case (2) "fraud is an extrinsic collateral act
which vitiates the most solemn proceedings of Oourts of Justice.
Lord Ooke says it avoids all judicial ;lcts, Ecclesiastical or TemporaL"
When property is sold for arrears of revenue under the Land aud
Revenue Act it is not permissible to show in a Oivil Oourt that the

- Revenue Officer was mistaken but it is permissible to show as in this
Case that in conferring a title free' from incumbrance he 'was misled
by the fraud of th" original owner and the purchaser -acting in
collusion.

i.. B. .' mortgagor, the object of their fraud aud a stranger to the collusive
agreement hetween them, the illegality of that agreement itself.

S.baid Ali Their Lordships decided that the Eale under the Revenue Laws being
M ~ N _ U a devise-part of the machinery as it were-to effect a fraud" the

Swa~i~atheu sale should be considered as between the parties a private sale."
,Cetty.

Appeal disl)1issed with costs.

(2) Cited in the caB6 above" mentionod.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REVISION No.* 191 B of 19 II.

Po HI.iog ..1pplicotlt.

L. B.

J,!aullg Po
Hh:.ing.

v.
Maung Bo. E

BDE

BEPonE .MR. JUSTICE TWOlJEY.

• ow Responder-t.

Por .dpplica71t-Kynw Din.
FOT RC5pondcnt-Dawson.

DGUd lOll. AU9u~t 1911.

Sanction to proseeutc-Sccl~on 195 (G) oj th.e fAde ofC1'sminal PrOCi:duf't-Fal:c
complaint made to Policc-S1:bsequent ;ilqUi.f!i and discharge ofaccuteel by a Magi.;trato
-is sanction ma:$afll '!

Though, as a rute, no £anction is requir!3d for proccutioll·.io~ laying 3 fi\Iso
charge to the Police where after the rejection of X's complaint by the Police
o.s talse, he complains to n .M.agistrate who after fuB iDCJulry discharges A the
accused.A, cannot prosecuLe merely for the false charge made to the police
but must obtain the MagistrMe's sllDction before prosecuting X.

JUDGMENT.

ORDl!R.-Maung Po Hlail1g of Ledaunggan, Pegu District com·
plaiDed to the Maubin Police that he found a pooy he had lost in the
possession of Maung Ba E, a pleader of Maubin alld the Police
accordiogly took cognizance of an offeoce of theft against Ba E. It
was then ascertained that Ba E had bought the pony openly from
another man who called himself Po Hlaing. The District Superinten.
dent of Police rejected the CDse as false and the District Magistrate.
agreed in this opinion.

Before the Police investigation 'al Maubin was finished the
complainant Po Hlaing had left Maubio and On 14th July 1910, pre
ferred the complaint of receiviilg stolen property an offence under
Section 411, It.dian PeDal Code against Ba E in the Dabein Sub.
divisional Magistrate's Court. Ba E was summoned to Dabeio but the
Subdivisional Magistrate discharged him believing his statement that
he bought the pony pnblicly. The Subdivisional Magistrate expres.
sed nO opioion as to Po Hlaiog's bona fides in preferring the com·
plaiot.

Meaowhile on 17th September 1912, Ba E had filed a complaint
against Po Hlaiog noder section 211 and 384 Indian Penal Code in
the Maubin Headquarters Magistrate's Court. Evidence was record
ed and Po Hlaing was eventually charged under Section 21 r, Iodiao

a ~on8ion of t'he ordor of the First Cl&&e Hoadquarters Magis.trete, M::'llbill, con.
5idc.rlng it unnecessary t,b3L sanction, should 1)0 ob~ni:llcd for the prosccntio!l of the

. applican~ tor au offenco undor section. 211 Indian Poud Gode.

19Ir
Aug. 10.
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Penal Code. It was not till after the charge was framed that objec
tion was taken to the trying Magistrate's proceedings on the ground
that the prosecution required the sanction of the Subdivisional
Magistrate, Dabein. under section 195 Criminal Procedure Code.
The Headquarters Magistrate, Maubin, held that such sanction was

E. unnecessary because (I) the prosecution of Ba E at Dabein ended
before the prosecution of Po Hlaing at Maubin began an:! (2) because
the District Superintendent of Police and the District Magistrate,
Maubin, concurred in ordering th~ prosecution of Po Hlaing under
Section 2II, Indian Penal Code: The first is no reason at all and
the second is not a good one. /

L. B,

M:mngPo
Hlaing

v.
Maung Bn.

It is idle to contend that the prosecution of Po Hlaing under
section 2Il. Indian Penal Code Was merely in respect of a false
charge made to the Maubin Police. The Dabein Magistrate took
cognizance after the police investigation at Maubin .

. The offence complained of had therefore become "an offence in
relation to a proceeding in Court" and section 195 (b) of the Code of
'Criminal Procedure applied to it. The fa"t that Po Hlaing had pre
viously made a similar complaint to the police of another district
is immaterial.

I put the following case to the learned connsel for the respondent.
A woman X lays a c!:arge of rape against A at the pOlice station.
The police after investigation reject the charge as false and ordered
it to be struck off, Subsequently X complain s to the Magistrate who
after full enquiry discharges the accused. If A could then prosecute
X without first Obtaining the MagistrateJs sanction the provisions of
section 195 Criminal Procedure Code would be rendered nugatoo'Y
to a great extent. It is clear I think that A would have to obtain
the Magistrate's sanction and could not prosecute X merely for the
false charge he had brought to the police. The present case is not
essentially distinguishable from the hypothetical case w.hich I have
supposed.

It would no doubt have heen different if the prosecution under
section 21 I had already commenced before Po Hlaing complainedto the Dabein Magistrate. The Dabein proceedings would not in
that case affect the power of the Maubin Magistrate to finish trying
the offence of which he had already taken cognizance. This is clear

. from the ruling in 1. L. R. 3 Cal. W. N. 33 cited by the learned
counsel for the respondent. But that ruling is no authority for the
view that sanction is unnecessary when the prosecution under section
2II is instituted after the Magisterial proceedings (as in the present
case).

I tbink that the sanction of the Dabein Subdivisional Magistrate or
of the District Magistrate l PeguJ was necessary for Po HIaing's prow
secution under section 2Il Indian Penal Code.
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Maung Po
Hln.ling.

I direct the prosecution of Po Hlaing shall be stayed for 6 weeks
or until such earlier date as the requi~ite sanction may be obtained Maung Ea E.
by the respondent Ba E from the Subdivisional Magistrate, Dabein, or -
the District Magistrate, Pegu. If sanction is ohtained the trial of
Po Hlaing should proceed from the point where it left off, the previous
proceedings holding good.

But seeing that the objection was not raised till a very laie stage
of prosecution I think that Ba E should now be given an opportunity
of obtaining the requisite sanction.

IN THE CHiEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA

CRIMINAL REVISION No. 52 of 1912.

Subramanian ChattY' Applicant.

v,.
Kirig~Emperor ." Rezpolldent

BEFORE nIE. JUSI'ICI: HARTN0LT,.

Dated 20th .t1pril1912.

Police Act-Act V oj 1SOl) section 2.5 (wd 8fJ -Criminal Pj'ocedure Oode-section
81wICl SS-P'J'iority of du1.m..

The Police seizod ccrt~ain pmperty belonging to two absconding accused
nodcr section 25 of tho Fotica Act. 'rhe property was not however declared
to be <lot tho disposal of Goverllment undor section 88 of the Oi"iminal Pl'oce~

dure Code until 19th February HJ12. Prior to tha.t i.e" on 6th Octobor 19t1 the
applicant sought to attach the said property in cxccu~ion of his decree against
the said accused of tho SubdivisiollUI Court. The Magistrat2 of tho District
refused to hand 0,01' the proporty in obediellce to the ordel' of the attachment
of the Subdivisional Court.

Held that &8 the Government had established no right to the property on
5th October IOn and a<,,; tue applicant had at the time estnbHshcd n right to
have tho rigllt, title and interest of the jud~ment.dobtol's (the abscondcrs) in
it sold by the Civil Court, the order of the District 14'1gistrate refusing to
haud OVOI' tho property to the Subdivisionnl Court for disposal wus wrong.

4t

ORDER.

From the papers before me it appears that the house of one Tin
Ngall was searched on August 291 19rI, and a large quantity of
opium found. In connection with the finding of this opium. Tin
Ngan and one Sit Hpawabsconded and certain property, said to
helong to them, was seized by the police. On September 2, 19I1,
V. M. R. P. Submmonian Chetty instituted a suit in the Sub.
divisional Court, Sassein, against Thon Bon and Chim to recover
Rs. 1,000 due on a promissory note. These persons seem to be the
same as Tin Ngan and Sit Hpaw. Snbramonyan ohtained his decree
on September 27. all September 2nd he applied for an attachment

'g'2
April 26.
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L B before judgment on Thonbon's and Chim's property, saying that the
:.._" police had taken charge of this property as ownerless property and

Snbra.IDonian might confisc:ate the same as ownerless property. An ad inttrim
Chetty attachment was ordered to issue. The attachment referred lo
K~' certain movable property. On the back of the attachment order the

. EDl~~~~r. District Magistrate noted :-" This property is at present in the
custody of the police in a criminal case. It may have to be confis
cated to Government later on. The house is not to be opened on
any account. If the Chetty has any claims they may be considered
when the Government claims have all been fully satisfied.' Subse
quently an order of attachment was issued on the District Magistrate
and the District Superintendent of Police on September 9th, under
Order 21, Rule 52 of the Civil Procedure Code. On the back of
this order of attachment is a note by the District Magistrate to the
District Superintendent of Police as follows :-" None of this pro
perty is to be touched until the Government claim is first satisfied."
On October 4th, Subramonyan Chetty applied for proclamation and
sale of the attached property. The Subdivisional Judge refused to
take action until the matter had been settled by the District Magis
trate or between the District Magistrale and Subramonyan. The
latter laid an appeal against this order before the Divisional Court.
This appeal is still pending. On November 23rd, Subramonyan filed
an application' before the Sessions Judge setting forth the facts and
asking that the District Magistrate be asked not to obstruct the
process of the Subdivisional Judge's Court and to act in accordance
with the provisions of the Civil Procedure Code. On September 25th
proceedings were taken before the second Additional Magistrate,
Bassein. to record evidence under section .'i 12 of the Criminal.Proce
dure Code and to take action under sections 87 and 88 of the same
Code. No action was taken under sections 87 and 88 until Decem
ber 41 when proclamation and warrants of attachment were ordered
to be issued. The warrants of attachment were not returned until
January 8th, when it was stated that the properties had been seized by
the police, a"d were in their custody and that the bailiff had a list of
them. Sufficient time was not allowed in the first proclamation, and
so a fresh one· was ordered to issue on January 16. It was on Febru
ary 1qth, declared to have been duly published On January 17th. and on
tb1tt date the properties attached were declared to be at the disposal
of Government. The learned seosions judge has reported the matter
for the orders of this court. Notice was issued on Subramonyan and
the District Magistrate, of the day fixed for hearing the matter.
Subramonyan appeared by counsel, but the District Magistrate
entered no appearance. I should also add that on October 5th Subra
monyan made an application to the District Magislrate setting out
the facts and imter alia mentioning the attachment by the Sub
divisional Court and saying as follows :-" That petitioner Was
informed by the Subdivisional Judge that your honour objected to
the attachment and sale of the goods and therefore refused to pro
claim the said. attached goods to be sold i" execution of the decree
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obtained by petitioner against the said Thonbon and Chim. Your
honour knows that no offence was committed by the said absconders
with reference to the said goods, and the police only took charge of
them and reported the matter to yon because the owners were
absent." The relief asked was that the District Magistrate might
be good enough to withdraw his objection and obstruction to the
attachment and sale of the goods, or that if he still claims on behalf
of Governmen, to have interest in the property superior to that of
the applicant he would agree to the sale of the goods pending the
decision by a proper tribunal as to the respective rights of Govern
ment and applicant to the money. The order passed by the District
Magistrate was that he could not accede to the request as the claims
of Government must be safeguarded

The first point seem~ to be whether the court can interfere in revi
sion on the Criminal Side as it has been asked to do. The:application
of October 5th, before theDistrict Magistrate and the order passed
thereon seem to me to constitute a proceeding within the meaning
of sections 435 and 439 of the Criminal Procedure Code, and I am
of opinion, therefore, that the court can interfere in revision. The
seizure of the property of the absconders would appear to come
under the provisions of section zs of the Police Act. It has already
been detained by the orders of the DiBtriet Magistratc

1
though

no proclamation has been issued under section 26. At the time of
the attachment and application for sale, no action had been taken
under the provisions of sections 87 and 88 of the Criminal Procedure
Code, and so no rights had accrued to Government under the
provisions of section 88 (7). On the other hand, Subramonyan had
when he applied for sale of the goods established a right to have
the right, title, and interest of the judgment-debtors, or the
absconders, in them sold by the civil court. I think that this is
such a claim as is contemplated by section 26 of the Police Act.
As Government had established no right to them on October 5th, I
think that the order passed by the District Magistrate on that date
is incorrect. It may be 'argued that subsequent 10 that date, that
is. February '9, Government has established its right to them,
which establishment should be allowed to override SubramonJiiln's
claim. But, in my opinion, to allow this would be unfair and
inequitable, for. if the goods had been sold in October by
process of the Civil Court and the proceeds drawn out by Subra
monyan, there would have beeu nothing in December to attach under
section 88. As Government had no right to the goods On October
5th, and as on that date Subramonyan had established a certain right
"vel' them, I am of opinion that the order of the District Magistrate
then passed was wrong, and that the order to be passed now should
be the order that· should have been passed then. I accordingly set
aside ihe order of the District Magistrate of October 5th, and direct
that, on the application of the Subdivisional Court, he do hand.
over the goods attached by that Court to that Court for disposal.

L. B.

Subramanian
Chetty.

v.
King.

Emperor.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL MISCELLANEOUS ApPEAL No. II6 OF I91I.

IInji Ahmed Mooln D.wood and 2 others

.S.
Poker Mull alld 2 others Respo'l1dctitS.

Date. 9th May 1912.

BEFORE THE CniEF JunGE AND MR. JUSTICE HART NOLL.

ll'or AIJpellants-Alex:auder.

Far Respondents-Giles.

Injunction-Application umlet Ordet 21 R1de 32 to the Court to eXeTcise its powel's"
bM-J"ui under order Art. 182, Limitat£on Act-obstruction of ancient lights-when
actionable.

An nppliciltion to the Court to exercise its powors undol' order 21; Rule 32
is nn applicati.on for the execuHon of a decree and falls under article 182 of
the 2nd Schedule of the Limitation Act (Act IX of 1008).

'1'0 cOilstftuts"au" actionable obstruction of micicnt lights it is not enough
that 1lim light is less than before. There must be a substantial pl'ivation of
light, enough to render the occupation of the house uncomfortable according
to the ordinary notions of mankind.

This is an appeal against the judgment of Mr. Justice Young
sitting On the original side of the Chief Court.

His Judgment was as follows:-

In a decree passed in C. R. No. 63 of 1899 Pokermull Ramrickdas,
Premsookhdass Bhujaj, Govindram Mon, the then trustees and
managers of the Hindu temple of Seth Narain were restrained from
continuing the erection of the building, (known as No.8, Mooul
Street) in such a way as to obstruct or diminish the access or ligbt
and air to certain windows in NO.7, Mogul Street. The resnit has
been that No.8, Mogul Street, was left as it was, a ground floor
building and these windows retained an unobstructed access of light
and.r over the roof of No.8. In 1910 however, the trustees COm_
menced to build again and there was now existent a wall of some 15
inches in height running east and west along the flat roof of No.8 at a
distance of some eleven feet from the protected windows which
applicants claim to be a breach of this injunction and they have
accordingly applied that the injunction may be enforced. .

It has been objected by Mr. Giles On behalf of the trustees that
this is an application for the execution of the decree within the
meaning of article 182 of tile Limitation Act, that il'is barred in that
it has not been made within any of the periods pre, cribe d thereby.
Mr. Giles was unable to adduce any authority in support of his conten
tion and admitted tbat the reported cases were against him, and that
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the effect of his contention would be in the case of a Chief Court to
limit the duration of a so-called perpetual injunction to three years, but
relied upon the wording of the article in question and suggested that
it was a Casus Omissus. Mr. Alexander for the applicants relies on
Article 181 as being applicable, and nrges that the application is in
time. In Rama Saran vs. Chatur Sing, I. L. R. 23. All. 466 the
applicants raised a similar plea to that now raised by Mr. Giles, but
the High Court dismissed the contention as being withont force, and
stated that in its opinion when a court (in that case a mofusil Court)
issned an order for abstention from any particular act and when the
person to whom that order had been issued disobeys that order, he is
gnilty of contempt of Court, and the Court could take proceedings to
enforce its authority notwithstanding anything contained in Article
'79 of the Indian Limitation Act No. XV of 1877 (corresponding to
article No. 182 of the present act). In Bhuywandas vs. Sulcdir
I. L. R. 28 All. 300, Mr. Justice Banerjee eqnally summarilly dis
missed a similar contention sfatin?; tbat the article 182 did not apply
and that under section 260 of the former Code of Civil Procedure, the
decree-holder was entitled to ask the Court to enforce the decree for
abstention from a particular act and all that the Court had to see was
whether the party had an opportunity of obeying the deeree and wil.
fully failed to obey it. The Madras High Court also holds that in
such cases Article 178 of the former or Article 181 of the present
Limitation Act applies agreeing with the Allahabad High Court
(Vide Ven/,a/a; Chellum Chetty vs. Veera;ppa I. L. R. 29 Mad"as
3I4). Both the High Courts therefore support Mr. Alexander's can.
tention, though in nOne of the cases is the reason for the conclnsion
arrived at vouchsafed. .

Now article 182 relates solely to applications for the execution of a
decree and Article 18 I relates to applications not otherwise provided
for. The question therefore is whether an application to punish a
person who is alleged to have done something which he is by a decree
forbidden to do is an application to a Court to execute a decree. I
think there is a distinction between the procednre applicable to the
failnre. to perform a positive decree and the procedure applicable to
the breach of a negative decree. When a man is ordered to do sOme
thing and fails to do it the Conrts would as a general rule cans.that
thing to be done by their own instrumentality, i.e., if the decree is for
the payment of money and the debtor does not pay, the Courts will
attach and sell snfficient of the debtor's property to satisfy the debt.
(Vide Rule 30 Order2l): If the decree is for tho delivery of any specific
moveable and the debtor does not deliver it the Court wiII seize it and
deliver it .(Vide rule 3f). Ifthe decree is for the execution of a docu
ment and the debtor fails to execute it the Court wi!! execute it on his
behalf. (Vide mle 34). If the decree is for delivery of immoveable
property and the debtor fails to deliver it the Court will oust him and
deliver the property to the decree-holder itself. (Vide rUle 35).
\Vhen, however, a decree is negative and forbids a man to do a thing

L. B.
Haji Ahmed

Moola.
Dawoodand

2 others.
••Poker Mull

and 2 otherQ.
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1,;. B. and the man goes and does that thing the Court cannot execute the
decree in the same senSe. It cannot compel him not to do it for it

Haj; Ahmed has already been done; it can only punish him for his disobedience
Mool. and restore the matter to their former state. It is true that in the

Dawood ~nd case of affirmative decrees a debtor who fails to obey a decree may
2 others.•. usually he imprisoned, but this is not at all by way of punishment, but

1'okor Mull solely as an ancillary method of compelling him to do what he has
and 2 others. been ordered; for however long he may have evaded compliance with

- the Court's order, his detention is not increased but he is released
the moment he obeys, and if imprisonment fails in its object, he
must be released after the lapse of a certain time. In the case,
however of a negative decree the proceedings on disobedience seems
to me to be purely penal. The Court does not and cannot excuse
Or specifically perform the decree; it can only punish the breach and
restore matters to their former condition. If the proceedings taken
to enforce the negative decree were in execution of a decree the
defaulter can only be imprisoned for six weeks. (Vide section 586).
Yet if the same individual fails to obey a temporary injunction he
mav be imprisoned for six months. (Order 39. ,·,de 2). Disobedience
of ~a temporary injunction can hardly be regarded as more heinous
than disobeliience of a perpetual injunction. Yet the maximum penalty
in the one case will be imprisonment for six months, in the other for
si:;r 'i¥e~ksJ if the procedure adopted to enforce a negative decree is
~" be regarded as the execution of a ·decree. Again in the former
code in the sections corresponding to the rules 30, and 31 dealing
with the mode of execution of a decree for the payment of money or
delivery of moveables the term enforced was used. Thus section
254 ran "every decree for the payment of money might be 6nforced,
etc.," and similarly section 259. In rules 30 and 3r which COrres
pond to those sections the word e",ecuted is now substituted. Both
of these rules relate to positive decrees. In rule 32, however, which
deals with negative decrees as well as with positive decrees the word
enforced is retained. It seems to me that the term 6nforccd
had been retained of set purpose and is wider import than the term
exec'uted. Every decree may be enforced but only positive decree's
can be executed. Article r82 only applies to the execution of decrees.
This application is not in my opinion an application to execute a
de<Oee, and therefore, it does not apply, and the application is pro
perly made under Article r8r and is in time.

The question then arises whether the light has been obstructed or
diminished within the meaning of the injunction for the purposes
of an application under O. 2r R. 32 and on the authority of Grand
Junction Canal Co., vs. Dimes (r8 L. J. Ch. 4r9) I ruled that an
intention to violate an injunction was immaterial; unless the breach
was actually carried into effect. At present the breach alleged
oonsists in the erection of a wall running east and west and facing
petitioner's northern wall at a distance of about II feet. For the
most part this wall is about r5 feet in height but in one part it is 27
feet in height. Applicant had two windows in this north wall of his
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house and Mr. Ballardie tells us that the wall is of the same height IJ
opposite the ceutre of each window, hut that the space from the wall 1...
to the eastern window is I I feet 7 inches, while that between the Haji Ahmed
wall and the" western window v,'as r I feet 10 inches with the result Moolll·
that the former window received 38 degrees 47 minutes of UDobs- Da.'TOOd and
tructed light and latter 39 degrees 20 minutes. The model and 2o~..rs..
plans put in show and it is Dot disputed, that the building is intended Poker Mull
to be much higher. The fact that the wall at the eastern end was and2obhor•.
27 feet in height also shows this intention. It does not appear -.
however according to the evidence to have been prolonged suffiCIently
to the west to impair the eastern windows' lights. I suggested to the
parties with a view to.avoiding possible subsequent applications that
they might be well advised to state u.nder Section go a case in ,.hieh
respondents might show the building proposed to be erected, so that
if the Court held the present unfinished wall to be no breach, parties
might have some guide as to how much further they could go. The
respondents were willing to adopt this course but the applicants
were convinced that the present erection already constituted a breach
and declined. It is obvious that if the injunction is to be construed
literally the present injunction would certainly constitute a breach.
Neither party however contended for an absolutely literal construction.
Mr. Alexander admitted that a diminution of light might be so small
that no Court would take cognizance of it. Mr. Giles, however, for the
respondents went fnrther. He argued, and as I think, correctly that
the case of Golls V8. The Colonial Stm'es (1904 Appeal Cases) has
definitely settled that a persoll possessea of ancient lights was not
enlitled to the whole cOile of light but only to such pnrtion as was
necessary for the comfortable enjoyment of his bouse and for the
carrying on of the accustomed business if any as beneficially as before
(<tide L01'd Maenagkten at p. (87) or in other words that the depri-
vation sufficient to give a fight of action must amount to a nuisance
(v<de per L,y,.d Halsb'l.wy at 1'. 185). It is indisputable that the
decisions in England prior to this case had been very conflictingo
(';40 p81' Lord Maenaghtcp.. at 1'. r8g).

In India, I think, the decisions have' alwqs appro"imated to those
nOw laid down by tbe Hous~ of Lords but ho,vever that may be it
must be. taken that the decision embodies what is and always has
been the correct view i in other words that the right of a person
possessed of ancient lights is not infringed unless and until the
depriviation amounts to a nuisance.

He then argued and. also as I think correctly that an injunction
could never have been intended either by the Court or the parties to
do more than secure to a person the enjoyme-nt of his legal rights
and could not be construed as increasing those rights and instanced
the case of Dent vs. the Auetion Mart L. R. 2 Equ,ity p. 255.

In this case the Injunction was at any rate mOre specific and detailed
than the one under consideration fQr it restrained the defendants from
erecting any building so as to darken hinder or ohstruct the free
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access of light as the..etofo..e enjoyeci. One would have thought that any
obstruction not being so trivial as to be beneath notice ,,,"au-Id have fallen

n'ji'Ahmed ,under the ban, yet that it was'not so construed is evidenced by the
Moo!. fact that the Court as part of the same order directed an enquiry as

Dowood .nd to whether any buildings had been erected-not so as to obstruct
2 others. the access as theretofore enjoyed-but so as to materially interfere

Po""';;; lIuI! with the access of light and an order that such and such only should
'2othe". be pulled down'.
~

He therefore argued that the present injunction forbidding obstruc
tion so as to diminish :the access of light must be similarly qualified.
That the diminution must not be absolute, but material as laid down
in Dent vs. 'The .duetion !f[a,·t or such as to constitute a nuisance
as laid down in Golls vs. The G~loniCil StO"'8.

There is direct Indian authority for this contention in the case of
P..anjivandass Ha..ji,·andas vs. J1fayamm Sarnaldas I Born. High
Court Reports C. C. j. P. 150, where there was an injunction restrain
ing the defendants from darkening or obstructing light of certain
windows followed by an application to commit for breach and in
which case the sole question argued was the quantum of the obstruc
tion and whether it amounted to a breach.

Somewhat analogolls instances of the introduction of similar
qualifications may be found both in the Limitation Act and, the
corresponding portions ()f the English Prescription, Act. Both of
these acts if cbnstrued literally imply that a person is entitled to the
whole of his ancient lights. Neither has as a matter of fact been so
construed. As Lord Halsbury speaking of the Prescription Act
said "the statute literally construed by the use of the words "the
light" wonld mean all the light * * .~ yet singularly enough
there has been a complete uniformity of decision upon the construc..
tion of the statute that it has made no difference in the right conferred
but is only concerned with the mode of proof."

The petitioners called Mr. Martin and Mr. dePaulson as experts
and Mr. Ahmed Moola Dawood as a person who knew the rooms.

Mr. Martin said, "The effect of the w<tll as it exists nOw has
;1iminished already the light and air. Light and air have been reduced
and will be reduced." The air will not be so easily enjoyed, it will
naturally be less than if it were all open Space.

Mr. dePaulson ..ys, "The rOOms are not very well lighted now."
The amount of light has been considerably reduced."

Mr. Ahmed Moola Dawood stated that the rooms were not 50 lighted
as they were.

This is all the evidence that was called on the point. Mr. Alexander'
-in his final address feeling l I thinl<:i its weakness, imprestied me with
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.1.. B.the fact that in the case of P'/'anjivo;ndas Ha,'jivandass vs. Maya,.am
SamaUlas Sau.~8e O. J., in a conflict of evidence used his Own common
sense, but if that case be looked at, it will be seen that the experts Haji Ahmed
gave much stronger evidence than they do here-one went so far as Mooln
to say-no breeze OL' sun could ever enfer, and there the obstructing-· Dawood and

. .....:a othcra.
wall was within 2 feet of the ancient lights where .as here It is about 'lJ.

II feet away. It '......as therefore a far easier case than the present, Poker :JJ:tlll
~:.nd 2 othen:.

In my opinion, therefore, this injunction must be construed not as
increasing ~ut only as maintaining the applicant's rights, and as
prohibiting not every noticeable obstruction but only such obstruction
as would interfere with the applicant's legal rights; that is to say such
as would amount to a nuisance. \iVhat then is a nuisance? I think
it must be such au obstruction as to cause hurt or harm in person or
pocket. The amou!'!t of light taken is not SO important as the
amount left. It is in evidence that if this wall of [5 feet in height is
suffered to remain cne \vindow \'\riH get 38 degrees 47 minutes and the
other 39 degrees 47 minutes of uniutercepted light measured to the
sill of the windo\Y. Each therefore, ,,"QuId receive slightly more if
the angle were measured from the centre. That amount is not far
short of 4S degrees and if a person i? left with this amount it is, as
Lord Lindley states in Col! vs. Colonial StOl'CS, a fair working rule to
hold that he has received no substantial injury especially if there is
good light [rom other directions as well. In the rOOms lit by these
windows there was litllc or no oHler light but nevertheless the case
stands on the border line and it is particularly one requiring expert
or other evidence.

· The question to be determined is in my opinion \'~..hethe!' these
rOoms have been shown to have been rendered uncomfortable accord.
ing' to the Hotions and habits of the class of the people who have and
who are likely to inhabit them (vide 1. L. B. 29 Bombay 157.)
Would they let for less il let out to tenants? t am not prepared to
say and I cannot say that the evidence assists me to an affirmative
conclusion and j must therefore hold that the applicants have failed
to show that the wall as at present erected constitutes a nuisance and
must dismiss the presentapplkation with costS-IO gold mohurs in all.
Respondents will however bear in mind that any further heightening
of the wall may result in a nuisance with tbe result entailed by law.

,. The case coming on appeal befo'/'e the Chief Judge a;nd Mr, Justice
:Hwrtnoll, they passed the followilng oo'de'/' :- .

Fox, C. J.-On November 6, 1899, the appellants' father obtained 'a
·decree against respondents in the court of the Recorder of Rangoon, tbe
material. portion of which was in the following telms :-" It is ordeled

· and de,creed that the defendants, their contlactors, agents and work~

· !)lell be and are hereby restrained from continuing the election of the
. '. .' . . .

1912
May 9,
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L B buildi?-g in such ':' wa~ as to obstruct or diminish the access of light
•• and aIr to the saId WIndows or any of them, or to interfere with or

Haji Ahmed destroy the said projecting eaves, and that that defendants do pull
Moola. down so much of the said house as may be erected hereafter and as

D~':'o~~~r:d shall interfere with access of light and air or eaves." On February
v. 16, '9", the appellants petitioned this Court stating that on January

Poker Mnll 10, 191 I, the ~rst respondent had started re~erecting the said building
-and 2 others. in contraventIOn of the decree, in particular in building abuve the

previous building" as it existed before the suit
l

and as it stood after
the defendants had removed the part in resped of which the injunc.
tion was obtained, The appellants asked that notice might issue- to
the first respondent to show cause why he should not be arrested for
contempt of court, and asked for orders for the enforcement of the
decree by defention in the Civil Prison, and for the attachment of
his property under the provisions of Order 2{, Rul~ 32 of the Civil
Procedure Code, 1908; and for ail order authorising the appellants to
enter the respondent's adjoining house and to remove all the building
and building materials erected since January 2,1911, at the cost of the
respondent; and that the proceeds of the attached property might be
held liable for such costs of removal when ascertained, as if they were
costs in the decree in respect of which the said property was asked to
be attached. At first the sole respondent was a trustee only of the
property adjoining the appellants' property. Notice was accordingly
directed to be issued to the other trustees as well as to the first respon.
dent. At the hearing objection was first of all taken on their behalf
that the application being an application for execution of a decree was
barred by article 182 of the Indian Limitation Act, 1908, correspond
incr with article 179 of the Indian Limitation Act, 18n. In conse.
qu';,nce of there being three decisions of High Courts to the effect
that applications under section 260 of the previous Code of Civil
Procedure were not regulated by article 179 of the Limitation Act,
18n, the learned judge did not sustain the objection, although, as he
says, in none of the cases is the reasOn for the conclusion vouchsafed
Or clear. The learned judge himself drew a distinction between
eroecutimg and enjo,-ci7lg decrees, which seems to be a distinction
without a difference.

The"first question we have to decide is whether an application to
the Court to exercise its pewers under Order 21, Rule 32 is an appli
cation for the execution of a decree. Order 21 deals with the execu
tion of decrees and orders. Rules 30 to 36 inclusive deal with the
modes of execution. Under the circumstances I fail to see how an
application to a court to exercise one of the modes laid down can be
other than an application for execution of a decree or order. If it is
such then it falls under article 182 of the Limitation Act. In the
case'of Rarn. Saran vs. OhatM' Singh (1901 I. L. R. 23 All 465) it was
said that a Court might enforce its decree in such a case as the
present by process for contempt of Court but I am not aware that
Courts in India other than Chartered High Courts have such PO'/l er.
I w9u.ld h91d ~hat t1)e application in the {'resent case was barred by
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limitation, but even if this were not so, there is no ground for inter:- L B
• •fering with lhe order of the learned judge. The decree by itself is

..ot intelligible. To understand it reference has to be made to the Ha.ji Ahmed
pleadings in. the suit to ascertain what buildings and what windows Moah"
were referred to, and in respect of what acts on the part of the D3.;C:e:uud

defendants the plaintiff complained, and what remedy he sought. 0..'

It appears from the record of the case that the defendants then P~~e~,~:~~
proposed to put up a building On their land which would have had a an _ .
wall quite close to the northern wall of the plaintiff's building, and
this must have shut out practically all access of light and air to the
fwD small windows in the plaintiffs' northern wall. Tbe plaintiff
proved that ,he had by prescription gained a right to light and air to
those windows, and in consequence be obtained the decree. The
respondents have now put up a building which still leaves access of
Iigbt and air to the windows, although there may be not so much
coming to them as came when there was nO building there. In Golls
vs. the Home and Colonial Store', the House of Lords decided that
the law was and always had been. that to constitute an actionable
nbstruction of ancient Iigbts it is not enough that the light is less
than before. There must be a substantial privation of light, coouRh
to render the occupation of the bouse uncomfortable according to the
ordinary notions of mankind. The respondents ha"e left a space of
between eleven and twelve feet free oppol'ite the windows in the
north wall of the appellants' house, and the light from the sky comes
to tbe bottom of them at angles of 38 deg. 47 min. and 39 deg. 20 min.
There is no rule that entitles ancient lights to access of light at an
angle of 45 deg. None of the witnessess said that the diminution of
light would be such as to make occupation of the house uncomfortable.
It is clear that the appellants' rights bad not been infringed at the
time of the application. I would dismiss the appeal with costs,
three gold mohurs advocate's fee.

Mr. Justice Hartnoll-I concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

ClVIL REVISION No.* 123 OF 1911.

Narsiah :ma 2 others
os.

••• Appel!>nt••

... Re.spolldtnt,.Vylb.lingam Tbing.nda. aud'4 olbers

For Appellont-Burjorjee
For 4th R<'l'ondent-Villa
For 5th Rupondont-J. R. Das.

BEFORE TBE Call£' .JUDGE AND MR. JOSTlCE HARTNOLL.

1J<lttd 13th Moy 1912.

Oi,,;1 Froadu" Code-Order 33 rule, S (a)-Deft,ion! Ver\li,alion-Order Grule 15•

• Reviaion aga.mlt the order passed by the Distriot Oom of lta.ntha;wadd,. ~ CiTU
Uiijoell~noouo No. 111 of 1911 in a pEmper petition.
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JUDG:l1ENT.

Facte,-The applicants in their pauper application for leave to
file a suit for a declaration and possession of certain properties
verified the application as follows: - ' "

" We the petitioners abovenamed do declare that what is stated
here is true to the best of our knowledge and this verification is
signed by us this 24th day of July, IgII, at Rangoon."

In the lower Court on an objection being raised as to this verifica
tion being deficient the District Judge, Hanthawaddy passed the
following order :-

L. B.

igl2
May 13.

Rule 5 of order XXXIII leaves the Court no option where an appIicatiori
for leave to sue as a pauper is defective. Where the verification of the statc~

: - ments in it is not in accordance with the rule for verification of pleadings
- Narsish 85 stated in order VI rulo 15, the Court is bound to reject such an application.
~nd 2 otherS.

, v.
Vythalingam
~hinganda.s

and 4 others.

"Preliminary objection is made to the deficient verification. It
certainly does not comply with Order 6 Rule I 5 as the application
does not show which facts are stated on knowledge nnd w1uch on
information; Nor can I allow any amendment such as can be done
in the case, of a plaint; for the rules for rejecting a plaint differ from

those for rejecting an application to sue as a pauper. Deficient verifi.
cation is not included in Order 7 Rule II, and so a court would
ordinarily allow amendment of the verification. But Order 33 Rule 5
is much strieter in its terms and gives me no discretion; and the
application must he rejected."

Igl2
Mayg.

JUDGMENT.

Foa: a.~J.-Even if we have the power to interfere with the order i'n
,revision, we cannot do so. Rule 5 of Order XXXllI provides that the
court shall reject au application for permission to sue as a pauper (a)
where it is not framed and presented in the manner prescribed by
rules 2 and 3.

This application was not framed in such manner in as much as the
'verification of the statements in it was not in accordance with the
verification prescribed for pleadings.

Rule 5 leaves no option in such a case and the Court is bound
to reject a deficient application. We express no opinion as to
whether such rejection precludes or does not preclude a similar
application being presented with a correct verification. Thisappli
cation is dismissed, with costs 2 gold moh~rs. "
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA. L. S.

.·(l) C. T. A. Annamalay Ohetty, (2) A. R. S. SathappaOhetty .•• Respondent••
J . .R. Das-for Appellant.
McDonnell........foT Respondents.

BEFORE SIR CrrARLEs Fox, UmEF JUDGE, AND Mn. JUSTICE HARTlWLL.

CIVIL MISCELLANEOUS ApPEAL No. 125 of IglO.

K..M. T. T. Shanmugam Ohatty
us.

Appellant.

K. M. T. T.1
ShanmugamJ

Ohett§.•.
(1) C. T. '.1:.'
Annama.laY
Chetty, (2)

A. R. S.
Sathapps.
Chetty.

Dated 11th JJfarch 1912.

Dissolution of partnership-Reference to arbitration-Order of adjustment-2nd
Schea«lc, O'v~l Proceduf. Code] 1908-0rder 23) Rule 3 1 CiJi~ Procedure Oode, 1908.

A sued Band 0 for dissolution of partnership. They referred the matters
in dispute to arbitration. On.A asking for time to file the award the Judge
passed a decree in Form 21 Appendix D, Civil Procedure Code with modifica~

tiona on the-ground that a reference to arbitration was made without the
leave of the Court. Later A applied for an order of an adjustment under the
provisions of Order 23, Rule 3. Code of Civil Procedure. This application was
dismissed. On appeal it wag held that the question as to wbether an order
of an adjustmeht should be madl'3 must be decided by a consideration of the
terms and meaning of Order 237 Rule ~~7 apar~ irom a consideration of ibe"
provisions of the code which relate to arbitration. If it was proved that B
and 0 did agree to refer the matters in dispute to arbitration and did sUbse~

quenUy "accept the award of the arbitrators, A's application for an order of
adjustmen t should not have been discussed,

P1agdas Saglt1'maU vs. Girdhard(;s Mathuradas (1901), 1. L. R. 26 Bombay 76;
Ghulam Khan vs. Mukammud. Hassan, (190t)7 1. L. R. 29 Calcutta 167 j Ttncowr'Y
Dey. Vs, Fakir Ghana I)ey (l90~)J I. L. R. 30 Calcutta 218; referred to.

llukhanbaivs. t1damjiShailch!Rajbhai'(1908), 1. L R. 33 Bombay 69 followed-.,
Ha,·tnolt, J.-C. T. A. Annamalay Chetty sued K. M. T. T.

Shanmugam Chetty and A. R. S. Sathappa Chetty for dissolution of
partnership and the other usual reliefs consequent on such a decree
being passed. In the course of the suit and without any reference to
the Court the parties referred the matters b dispute to arbitration

.on the 27th April IglO. The arbitrators duly made an award on the
23rd May Igto. From the 2gth April Iglo adjournments were given
by the Court as there was a prospect of settlement. On June 14th
Shanmugam's counsel presented an application stating that the case
had been referred to arbitration, and that an award had been passed
and asking for time to file the award for a decree" in accordance with
its terms. The Judge noted that Annamalay's counsel admitted that
there was an award but objected to its being filed hecause the matter
was referred to arbitration without the leave of the Court as required
by the provisions of the Second Schedule of the Civil Procedure Code.
Sathappa's counsel also objected on the same ground. The learned
Judge allowed the objections and ordered a preliminary decree to be

. drawn up in the terms of Form 2 I I Appendix OJ to the code with
certain modifications. Then on July 1St an appli<:ation was made by
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K. M. T. T.
Shanmngam

Ohetty.

••(1) C. T. A.
AnnamelBy
Chatty. (2)

A.R.S.
Sathnppa.

Ohetty.

L. B. Shanmugam for an order of an adjustment under the provisions of
Order 23, Rule 3 of the First Scheduie to the' Civil Procedure Code.
The application set out th'at the parties had referred the,matters in
dispute to arbitration, that such were Enally settled by an award of
the 23rd May that Shanmugam had complied with the award by
handing over to the arhitrators all the documents, jewellery and other
properties which the other parties were entitled to receive in accord..
ance with its terms except a sum of Rs. 2,600 which was by the
award to be paid on the '23rd June and that the arbitrators had
handed over to the other parties whatever Shanmugam hod handed
over to them, that this took place on the 23rd and 24th May and that
before and on the 23rd June Shanmugam had offered to pay the
Rs. 2,600 to the other parties who had refused to accept it. The learned
Judge beard counsel on the application and dismissed it. From that
order of dismissal th.s appeal has been laid. It was ohjected at the
hearing that the order that should have been appealed from was the
order of the 14th June which directed the drawing up of a preliminary
decree and so that this appeal does not lie. The order directing the
drawing up of the preliminary decree was not based on a considera~

tion of any application under On!er 23, Rule 3. The application
', ••tben'b<;!ore the Court was for time to file an award, .wlriOO.·application_

was Objected to. I am not prepared to hold that it was not within
the power of the appellant to file an application for an adjustment
under Order 23, Rule 3, subseq uent to the order directing the
drawing up of the preliminary decree and if it was within his power
it had to be adjudicated On and an appeal would lie from such adjudi
cation. I cannot therefore hold that this appeal does not lie.

In order 1:0 assist us to arrive at a decision as to whether an order
nf an adjustment should be made under Order 23, Rule 3, the follow
ing cases were brought to our notice, Pragdas iiagurmal vs.
Girdhardas Mathurada8 (1), Ghulam [(han vs. Nahammud Ha8san
(2), Tincowry Dey, vs. Fakir Chand Dey (3) and Rul,hanbai vs.
Adamaji Shail, liajbhai (4). It seems to me that. the matter must
be decided on a consideration of the terms and meaning of Order 23,
Rule 3, apart from the consideration of tbe provisions of the Code
which relate to references to arbitration. It is not asked noW that
any of the provisions relating to arbitrat;on be applied, Order 23,
Rule 3, is as follows :- ' ,

" Where it is proved to the satisfaction of the Court that a suit has
been adjusted wholly or in part by any lawful agreement of compromise
the Court shall order such agreement, compromise or satisfaction to be
recorded and shall pass a decree in accordance therewith so far as
relates to the suit." 1\ow the agreement to refer the matters in
dispute to arbitration certainly did not finally settle the suit. It only

(1) (1901) 1. L. R. 26 Bombay 76.
(2) (1901) 1. L. R. 29' Calculla 167.
(3) (1962) 1. L. R. 30 Calcutt. 218.
(4) (1908) 1. L. R. 33 Bombay 69.
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IVas a means towar.ds t~at end. Again the. aw~rd. following ~n the I.•.B.·
agreement to my mllld dId not adjust the smt w,th,n the meanlllg of _
Order 23, Rnle 3. Taken by itself it was merely an award by arbitra•• K. M. T. T.
tors and not an agreement between the parties. Taken in conjunction Slan.nmnga.m
with the agreement it cannot be said to form an agreement between Ch~:tY.
the parties. It was certainly open to any of the parties to refnse to (l) C. T. A.
.be bonnd by the award for any good reason sncb as corruption and Annamalay
misconduct of the arbitrators. But, if the parties did accept the C~tir' J2)
award, then I think that such acceptance would come within the s.trdpp~
meaning of Order 23, Rule 3. The accept;mce by the parties of the Chatty.
award would mean that they agreed to be bound by its terms, or that
they agreed to compromise in acc)rdance with its terms. This view is
in accordance with that of Beam,an J. in the case of Rukhanbai
vs. Adamji (4), .The appellant alleges here that the respondents did
accept and agree to the award. Whether they did or not has not been
required into.

I ,vQuld therefore fix the foIlovdng issue.
lC Did respondents agree to refer the matters in dispute to arbitra.

tion and did they subseqllently accept the award of the arbitrators? "
This issue should be tried and a finding on it should be recorded by

the Distrid Judge and the proceedings with his finding thereon should'
be resubm itted to this Court in due course.

Fox, a J.-I concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVlL MlSCEl,LANEOUS ApPEAL" No. 18 OF 'gIL

In the mntter of an appeal of Ismail Mnwoon D.1wQodji-a witness in the
case of Dawood Mahomed Mapara. and one (insolvents).

For Appellant -Ginwa!.
1'0, Respond,,,, (Offici..l Assiguee)-J. R. Das.

BEFORE THR CmEiI' JUDGZ AND MR. JUSTIOC HARTNOLL.

28th Febrtlar!/; lfll2.

Ptc:idcncy To'/.vm Ir.fo~wncy .Act/1909},-S"S6 (5)-Witmc$s-examination in aa
I'I1rol'l1GtlcV cate.

An ordor undor section 36 subsection {} Prosidency Towns Insolveuey Let
1909 can be mndo only upon application by the Official Assignee and such
application should be in wlilting. Examination under section 36 (6) can be
delegated to an officor of the Court tmd order uuder subsection 6 Cl\n be ttsed
on such examinatioa alone. But the person examined should have an
opportunity of contesting tho granting of an order.

Fo," a. J-The order appealed against was one under sub.sec
tion 5 of section 36 of the Presidency Towns Insolvency Act, [gog.

'* Appeal against the ordor of tho CommiesioncrlJ Insolvenoy requiring tho Appella.D.~

~o ht't~d over ~rtt\in :proportion to tho Official AaBi~ce dated 1;ltb, .r~nnarl-~911!
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L'B.~ The appeIlant'was summoned and examined under the authority 0 f
sub,section 1 of the section as a person known and suspected to have

1u,'1'61smail in 'his possession property belonging to insolvent, and a perso n
fi;DMa;Vo~?":. I" capable of giving informat.ion respecting the insolvent, his dealings

KWoo J' aitd property. There is, however, nothing on the record to show
;~'. ,~ that it was ever communicated to him that the was being summoned

as such. or that an order against him under section 5 was going to
be asked for. There had been correspondence between him and the
Official Assignee, and he had informed the latter of the transactions
about which he was subsequently examined. His advocates had said
in tneir letter of December .'i that he had signed a promissory note
for Rs. 4,500 in 1908 as surety for the insolvents and he had gua
ranteed to a British firm the insolvents' purchases from it up to
Rs.. 10,000 and he had himself supplied the insolvent with goods
'to the value of Rs. ~05. According to the letter, the insolvent owed
him Rs, 8,068-14 made up of Rs, 2,963-14 due to Finlay Fleming &
Co.. on the guarantee, Rs. 4,500 due on a promissory note to a chetty,
and Rs. 605 due to his own firm for goods supplied. He also claim
ed Rs. 4'5-6-9 for freight and incidental expenses on goods which
he had possession of. In all his claim against the insolvents amount~

·ed·to Rs. 8,484-4-9 As against that they said that the insolvents
,had (shortly before their adjudication) given him promissory notes
of the face value of Rs. 7,880-3-6 which the insolvents had taken
from purchasers of goods from them,. Those notes had been made
out in the appellants' favour instead of the insolvents. He claimed
to hold them against the amount due to him. He offered to' give
possessl'on of all goods of the insolvents he had,

On his ex~mination, he said he had obtained these goods and
,;uso the promissory notes from the insolvents' Manager at Mandalay
in the early part of the month in which the insolvents were adjudi
cated as a result of his asking them to pay what was due by them as
to Messrs. Finlay, Fleming and to the Chetty.

He would appear not to have had the assistance of an advocate
during his examination, which consisted of cross.examination by the
petitioning creditor's advocate. Later on, however, an advocate did
appear for him. There is nothing on the record to show how the
question of an order under sub-section 5 of section 36 arose, as there
was no application by the official assignee recorded, W.e have, how
ever, been informed that a verbal application was· made on behalf .of

, the official assignee for an order under the sub-section. As .~nch an
'order could only be made upon application by the official .assignee,

: we think that any such application should be in writing· signed by
the official assignee. As the record stands it has the 'appearance of
a claim t9. a very suhstantial amount being decided in an extremely
'summary' manner without the appellant having had a sufficient 01'
'portunity of knowing on whab grounds the official assignee claimed

.. to deprive him of property he held as secnrity for what the insol
- vents:o.w~d Or might owe him. Sub-section S of .section 36 oi-:tl1e
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Act, is adopted from sub-section' 5 of section 27 of the EjigJisl)' It 0;
Bankruptcy Act, but whereas the latter enables the court to make an _
order for delivery only when the person examined admits that he has, In 1eI''!''!!
in his possession property belonging to the debtor, the fOlmer'. ~:Ma~o£.~
enables the court to make such an order when the court is satisfied ~!,:..,..? .~l.
that the witness has property belonging to the insolvent in his poss- .f. , ...'."'-

essiou and the official assignee applies for an order for delivery qf it
~him •

Ei'amination under section 36 may under sub.section 6 be dele
gated to an officer of the court, and no doubt sub-section 5 contem
plates that the court, should base its order on the examination alone
vlithout enquiry. But at the same time the provision requiring an'
application by the official assignee appears to contemplate that the
person examined should have an opportunity of contesting the grant
lllg of an order, for it is a cardinal principle that no order should be
made affecting a person's interest without giving him a sufficient
opportunity of contesting the application against him. We will not
deal with the grounds on which the order was made. It would noY!
serve no useful purpose to set it aside but we think it should ·be
modified by giving appellant liberty to apply to the court to rank as
a secured creditor in respect of the promissory notes he was-, com...
pelled to deliver up. His claim can then be fully investigated. We
do not think that there was any sufficient reason for ordering him' to
pay costs on his examination and we set aside that part of the order.
We think he should receive the costs of this appeal from the estate
of the insolvents and order accordingly. We fix the advocate's fee
at three gold mohurs and order accordingly.

Ha,.tnoll.J.-I concur.

fun BEIH:II.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA

CRIMiNAL REVISION No. ?I8 B OF !gr!.

Tho King Emperior N:Q

Sheikh !chmed

.~ . PdUiouw.,

... RC8jJo-ndcnt.

DEPOIlE Sm OUARLES Fox, CHIEF JUDGE, MR. JUSTICE HARTNOLL !ND
:Mu. JUSTICE TVlOMPY,

Higinbotlw,m-Asd8!~ntG01,icm1'JUnt Ad--vocate-for Ki~g EmpF~or •

. Oriminal Proccehtrc Code-Secfion 19S-Sa1l';tio~~ to ~H·oscc«.te-Fal~c chargc rnaa,1."o
the polietat a police station-Is sa1~ctio1~ nr.ceelIa11J-b HoUer. t-o original complo;i\1a~,t

oj t~e sanction petition n~cc.S$aj'1J f

No Judicial sanction is reqUired for the prosecution of a person for !ayi.ng
Do faise charge at a polico station. There is no neceesity in such a C3!;B: of
holding a preliminary Magisterial onquiry and thorofore the question refeHed
to the Full Bench viz :-q II;! it IcgaUy esnential that a p~rsQn who has laid :Viil
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L. B.

King
Emporor.

••
j'," , Sheikh
.:";"0:' Ahmed.

information to the police, which after inquiry is held to be false and who bas
then tiled a complaint before the Magistrate which is also dismissed under
section 203 as false be given an opportunity of proving his complaint to the
Magistrate by producing evidence before he can be prosecuted under semion
211 of the Indian Penal Code in rospect of his information to the police? l)

does not really arise il?- tha case.

The order of reference made to a Full Bench by Mr. Justice
Robinson was as follows:-

Sheikh Ahmed laid information at a police station charging one
Kader Gunny with theft of a goat. The police after enquiry classed
the case as false and submitted it to the District Magistrate for sanc
ction to prosecute under section 2II. The District Magistrate wrote
on the report II Sanction-ed. I

' This sanction is bad in law as it does
not comply with the provisions of section 'g5 (4)' Again notice though
not legally essential is generally proper. The petitioner only asks
that that sanction should be revoked.

So far as the prosecution for laying a false information to the
police is concerned no :5anction is necessary and there is no ~ufficient

ground for interfering with those proceedings at all. Moreover the
setting aside of the sanction granted by the DIStrict Magistrate would
not affect the proceedings now pending.

The Distri"t Magistrate's sanction is dated the gth August 'g'L
On the '5th June Ig" petitioner filed a complaint before the Sub
divisional Magistrate. This was dismissed on the 17th June after
complainant was examined and the police papers read.

There is a considerable body of authority that before an order to
prosecute for a false charge is made the person who made the origi
nal charge should ·be offered an opportunity of supporting it or
abandoning it. The facts in Queen Emprees VB. Sham Lall (1) and
in Joge'lldra :Nath Mooker)ee VB. King Emperor (.) are very
similar to those of the present case. See also Emperor VB. T'Ula
"(3) and the cases cited therein. f do not think there is any justifica
tiOIl for a hard and fast rule such as these authorities lay down.
There are cases no doubt when Magistrates granting sanction should
be guided by the p:inciple un<ierly~ng these decisions but this should
1I0t, I venture to thmk, be the mvanable rule.
. I,agree with the opinions expressed by the learned Judges in
logendra Nath Mookerjee's caSe (2). There is nO authority of this
court on the poillt.

In view of this body of the authority I refer to a Full Bench the
following question :-

Is it legally essential that a person, who has laid all infOrmation to
the police, which after enquiry, is held to be false and' who has then
filed a complaint before the Magistrate which is also dismissed
under section 203 as false, be given an opportunity of proving his

. (1) I. L. R. 14 C.1. 701.
(2) I. L. E. 83 Cal. 1.
(3) I. L. E. 20 All. 687.
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complaint to the Magistrate by producing evidence, before he can be
prosecuted under section 2' 1 of the Indian Penal Code in respect of
his information to the police?

JUDGMENT.

Twomey, ].-The following reference has been made by Mr. Justice
Robinson sitting as a Court of Criminal Revision.

" Is it legally essential that a person, who has laid an information
to the police, which, after enquiry, is held to be false and who has
been filed a complaint before the Magistrate \Vhich is also dismissed
under section 203 as false, be given an opportunity of proving his
complaint to the Magistrate by producing evidence, before he can be
prosecuted under section 211 of the Indian Penal Code in respect of
his information to the police."

Sheikh Ahmed made a charge of theft at tbe police station against
Kader Gunny. The police investigated the charge with the result
that the cas..,was not sent up for trial and was classified as false by
the Magistrate having jurisdiction las required by the Local Govern
ment's Police Department Circular No. 1.i of 1908). Meanwhile
Sheikh Ahmed had petitioned the Subdivisional Magistrate repre
senting that the police were not dealing properly with his informa..
tion and that he was afraid the Sub-inspector If might spoil the case l'
and the Subdivisional Magistrate had thereupon examined the police
papers and, treating the petition to him as a complaint of an offence,
had dismissed it under section 203 of the Code of the Criminal
Procedure on 17th June 'gIl. It seems donbtful whether Sheikh
Ahmed intended his petition to be treated as a complaint. It men
tions no accused and does not ask for process to issue. He probably
desired only that the magistrate should interfere in the conduct of
the police investigation. Subsequently on the 9th August the
District Superintendent of police applied to the District Magist rate
to sanction the prosecution of the informant Sheikh Ahmed under
section 2II of the Indian Penal Code for bringing a false charge of
theft, and the District Magistrate wrote the word "sanctioned" on
the application. No sanction is neces,ary for a prosecution under
section 2II in respect of a false charge made to the police. The
District Magistrate's order sanctioning the prosecution'had no'judicial
effect. '

Sheikh Ahmed applied to the Sessions Judge to revoke the
sanction under section '95 (6) of the Code of the Criminal Procedure.
The learned Sessions Judge remarked that the District Magistrate's
order was not a sanction under section 195 and that no sanction is
necessary when the alleged false charge has been made to the police.
But in view of certain rulings of Indian High Courts he was doubtful
whether" in a case of this kind" the complainant is entitled to have
Magisterial enquiry held into his complaint belore he can be
prosecuted under section 2/ '. He therefore referred the question to

L. B.

King
Emperor.

••
Sheikh
Ahmed.

'9/ 2
Nov.,21.
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the Chief Court for orders under section 438 01 the Code of Criminal
Procedure and Mr. Justice Robinson then made the reference now
under CllDsideration.

In the Indian cases which have been cited the alleged offence
under section.211 Was committed in or in relation to a proceeding in
Court. Section '95 of the Code of Criminal Procedure therefore
rendered sanction necessary in those cases and the courts were at
liberty to consider the ql.!estion whether a Magisterial enquiry into
the truth of the charge is a necessary preliminary to such sanction.

But in the present case the prosecution i' for laying a lalse charge
at a .police station and as no judicial sanction is required for such a
prosecution the question stated in the order of relerence does not
properly arise. It is clear that nO preliminary Magisterial enquiry is
necessary a; a preliminary to a prosecution for a false charge to the
police.

This learned Sessions Judge expressed the opinion that the subse
guent complaint to the Magistrate made no diflereuce, and did not
.refcrlbr orders the question whether a prose""tion for a false charge
to the police will lie when the lalse charge has alterward,s been
repeated in a complaint to a magistrate. This question is not raised
in the order of relerence and we are not called upon to decide it.

The papers may be returned to Mr. Justice Robinson with a copy
of this order.

Ha~tnoll, J.-In my opinion an answer to the reference is not
,necessary to the decision 01 the case and consequently one cannot lie
given. The facts have been set out by my learned colleague Mr.
JustiCe Twomey. If sanction is necessary under section '95 \b) 01
the Code of Criminal Procedure, nOne exists as such Can only be
given by the Subdivisional Magistrate Or the Court to which the
Subdivisional Magistrate is subordinate which under section '95 (7)
is the Sessions Conrt since the Sub.divisinnal Magistrate pnssesses
First Class powers and sa the proceedings would be bad on that
account.

If On the other hand such sanction is not necessary the question
equally does not arise. .

Forn, o. J.-l also think that the question relerred does not really
arise in the case and that consequently it should not be answered.

There has been a ruling of this court viz: Maung Po Hlai'1lg vs.
Maung Elk E, (1) Criminal Revision No, '9' B of '9II, which Ioears
on some of the remarks of the learned Sessions Judge.

~l) 5 Bur. L. T. IIt.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REVISION No. 26B of 19'2.

Gurudeen TaiIy

...

133

J.. ~.

Gl1rlldeen
Tftily.

v.
S. Mu;tu
_Servai.

Maung Tun v. FazU Kadl'il 1 U. B. R. 1904·1905: In 'fe AtlU80or'j, Banyasi.
] TJ. R.28 Mad. 37; Queen Empress v. Jumo, Sind Sadar Court C. Rulr.
No. 53 dated ·.28th October 1904:; Na1,ing Prasad Singh and others v. King
Emperor 120, W. N. 869 (1908); Khocla Bt<k,h v. MoWa, Johori 110. W"N. 247
(1901) j V. N. Bamasawmy Pillfly v. A. Ananadar 4L. B. R. 270 j referred to.

The following reference was made by Mr. Justice Parlett toa
Full Bench :-

S Muttu Servai

For AppUcant.-Halker.

For R~'pondent.-K. B. Banurji.

BEFORE SIR CHARLES Fox. KT., CaIEP "JUDGE, MR. JUSTICE HARTNOLLJ

MR. JUSTICE ROBINSON, MR. JUSTICE PARL};TT AND MR. JUSTICE YOUNG.

Dat<cl the 13t/' May 1912.

Wo~kmetl', Bre\lch of Oontract Act-Act XIII oj 1859-JuTisulict'on after _,he
cxpstatiun"oj tll{'m oj contract-Preamble-Object of the Act to,punish workmen who
receive advances ana then break their contracts to work. '

In acase under the Workmen's Breach of Contract Act, where either the
work has been completed or the term of the contract has expired. a Magis..
trate has jurisdiction to entertain a complain; under section 1 and to order
repayment of the advance under section 2 of the Act.

, In r. Anusoori Sanyasi (I. L. R. 28 Mad. 37) dissented from.

. ' One object of the Ac~ may havo been to provide a speedy remedy for
:omployers aga.inst workmen who have taken advances from them on account
of work; but tho main object was, as the p:-C:lll1<1.bll:l shows, to provide'for .t~e

punishment of workmen who have taken advances and have fraudulently
broken their contracts to work.

" "The impossibility of the master being able ~o exercise the option of
demanding an order from the Magistrate ordering the workman to perform
the work does not affect his right to ask for an order for the repayment of the
advance and subsequently for an order for the workman's punishment by
imprisonment if he fails to comply with the order.

19
'
2.

On 4th Octob,"r '9' I complaint was made that Gurudin TeIi' had March 22.
OIi 5th October 1908 received an advance of Rs. 200 on a contraet
,signed by him to work as a mill cooly and bring fifty other cooLes to
work for complainant from 1st Ja,nuary to 31st December 1909; that

,_he absconded and neither worked nOr supplied coolies, and'thafccim,
plainant was unaware of his whereabouts tiII shortly before t~e

complaint was laid.
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Respondent admitted signing the contract and also admitted its
terms, Save that he said he received only Rs. ISO and undertook to
supply only twenty coolies; but he alleged that he worked for three
months and thereby cleared off the amount of his advance.

The Magistrate found for the complainant On the facts and
ordered the respondent to return Rs. 200 to the complainant within
seven days.

Respondent applies lor revision of this order on the gronnds (I)
that he is only a contractor and the Act ;.; not applicable to him, and
(2) that as the term of the contract had expired and the work had
been performed before the compbint Was made, the Magistrate had
nO jttri';<liction under the Act.

The first ground is untenable. Even if respondent were merely
a supervisor of other coolies, he might still be a workman or labourer
within the meaning of the Act, see Muung Tun versus Fuzil [{adre
(I). But the contract clearly stipulates, and tlie respondent him5elf
admitted, that he was to work with his own hands.

, ' In support of the second gruund the ca',e In re Anusoori Sanyusi
'(2) is quoted. It was.lhere held th,t section 2 of the Act only
applies when the work is uncompleted when the complaint is made.
If the work has been completed when the co,nplaint is made, the
Magistrate has no jurisdiction. 'In the course of the various judgments
celivered the following remarks OCCur :-

" An eu;>ployer by d?ing the work himself or employing a third
'party to do It I"ses Ins nght to proceed under the section."

* * * *
to provide a speedy remedy,< The plain obje,·t of the Act IS

when the work is not done."

* * * *
"The section presupposes that at the time the defaulter is

brought before the Magistrate, the complainant has an option either
to demand back the advance, or to get an order to have the work
completed. But if the work has been already completed; complainant
cannot ask for an orner to have it completed. He has therefore
no option, and the condition presllppo-.;ed by section 2 does not exist
and the remedy by the Act cannot be applied."

I find that this ruling has not always been followed. rhus in
Queen Empress versus Jueno (3) the report of which is not avail
able but which is quoted at page 10 of Jagtiani's Workmen's Breach
of Contract Act} 1905 e iition, where a Magistrate refusp.,d to enter..
tain a complaint on the sale ground that the complainant had O'ot the
work done through other agency before filing the complaint, b,t was

(1) 1 U. B. R. 1904-1905.
(2) ~8 Mad., 37. .
(3) Billd Sad:u- QQurl Qr: Rul: No. _5~, dn.ted 28th Oo~ber l!;l04.
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held that it is only where the employer has alluwed the workmen
vvith whom he originally contracted to complete the work, even after
the time agreed upon has expire.-I, thl.t no prosecution will lie against
them under Act XllI of [859.

In NrLrsing P1'Osad S'ingh and otherB versus King Emperor (4)
of the two learned Judges composing the Bench One held that H the
-remedies under section 2, Act XIII of 18591 are interlocked and in
terdependent, and if one has lapsed the other has laps~d alfo ", the
other held a different vieVi, and in the COurse of h.is judgment says as
follows ;-

" I cannot see 'why the expiration of the term of the contract
should deprive the complainant of his right to exercise his option (if
Rsking for the recovery of the money he advanced. The option
between the two remedies is that of the complainant and not that of
the person complained against and the fact that one remedy would
b~ intructious does not seem to me to deprive him of the other.. I
consider that the complainanes right to recover the money he has
advanced continues till it is repaid to 1,im, subject to the effect of the·
Limitation Act of which there is no question here ". He expressly
dissented from the ruling in Khoda Bv,ksh versus MoWal Johon (5)
that th~ term of the contract having e.;;:piredJ the contract cannot be
specifically enforced and the money recovered un-Jer the Act before a
nlagistratc, but the Bench being divided in opinion that ruling was
followed. It has also been dissented from by this Court in V. N.
Rama8awmy Pillay versus A. Ananadar (6) where the complaint

. was made, though the respondent did not appear before the Magis
: trate. before the term of the contract expired. To this extent therdore

the M·adras rding is inapplicable to this province. In the present
case ho\vever the complaint was not made till long after the term of
the contract had expired, and if the Madras and the eariier Cal,utta
cases be followed the Magistrate had no jurisdiction to entertain the
complaint. Those rulings are based upon the principle quoted above
that {( the remedies under section 2 are interlocked} and if on'e has
lapsed the other has lapsed also," and this appears to have been
inferred from the fact that section 2 gives the complainant an option
between tlVO remedies. It is. argued that the Act applies only so
long as this opi.ion is capable of b-=ing exercised: inasmuch as section
2, where alone the option is mentioned, refers to a stage of the pro
ceedings when the v<'Orkman has already been brought before the
MarristrateJ the logical conclusion is that unless at the time the de·" ~faulter is brought before the Magistrate the option still exists, the
remedy by the Act cannot be applied. This Court has alreadide.
dded against this sweeping conclusion where the complaint has been
made, but the respondent has not appeared, before the expiry of the

(4) XII O. W. N. 8~D (1908).
(5) XI O. W. N. 247.
(6) IV L.ll. R. 270.

G~rudeen
. ~aily.

v.
S. Muttu.
, ServnI.
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term of the contract I am doubtful whether 'in other cases too it
is sound. Supposing that the contract is for repairs to a house, and
that before the -defaulter can he brought before the Magistrate the
house is burnt down: I find nothing in the Act to indicate that this
disprives the unfortunate employer of the benefit of a summary order
under section 2 to repay the advance. Nor can I see that where the
work is of an urgent nature, such as e. g. repairs to a roof in the rainy
season, the employer, it he wishes to proceed under the Act, IS bound
to leave the repairs undone until he can trace and produce before the
Magistrate a rogue who has swindled him; nor that if he gels the
repairs dane by somebody else he thereby deprives himself of the
right of laying a complaint under the Act and asking for an order for
repayment of his advance.

Reading section 2 as a whole and together with the rest of the
Act, I think the words -, at the option of the complainant" in section
~ are inserted for the purpose of making it incumbent on the M<igis
trate in cases where it is possible to order either a refund of the
advance or performance of the work, to comply with the wish of the
complainant in the matter. But for these words the mat er would

.. rest with the Magistrate:s discretion j their insertion merely takes
away that discretion. I doubt whether their insertion was intended

· to imply that in cases where for nny reason it is not feasible to order
the completion of the work, the complainant loses his right to pro
ceed under the section to obtain an order for the repayment of the
advance,

_ The Objects of the Act are clear from the preamble, namely, to
· prevent loss and inconvenience sustained by employers from fraudu_
'lent breaches of contract on the part of workmen who have received
advances; to supplement, by a summary' remedy, the employers'
wholly insufficient remedy by suit for damages, and to puniSh per;ons

"guilty of such breach of contract. Tu place On section 2 the narrow
'construction contended for would, I consider, largely defeat these
'objects and render the Act in many cases nugatory for the purpose of
protecting,and assisting those persons whom it was intended to pro
,tect and assist.

As, however, there is in applicant's favour a decision of a Full
,Bench of the Madras High Court, under section II of the Lower
· Burma Courts Act, [goo (7) I refer for the decision of a Bench or of
,'a 'Full Bench, as the Chief Judge, may direct, the question :-

, , ' "In a case where either the work has been completed or the term
:"Of Ihecontract has expired, has a Magistrate jurisdiction to'entertain
- .. complaint under section t, and to order repayment of the advance

under section 2 of the Workmen's Breach of Contract Act.

The opinion of the Full Bench was as follows :-

(7) No. VI of 1900.
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Fo", a. J.-In my opinion the answer to the question referred
should be in the affirmative. With due re.peet to the opinions of the
learned Judges of the Madras High Court in the case (2) quoted in the
reference order, it appears to me that they have read into the Act a
provision which is certainly not expressed in it, and which do~s not
app,ear, by necessary implication to be involved in anything expre·sed.

One object of the Act may have been to provide a speedy
remedy for employer. against workmen who have taken advances
from them on account of y\.·ork, but the main object was, as the pream
ble shows. to provide for the punishment of workmen who have taken
advances, and have fraudulently broken their contracts to \vork.

The impossibility of the master being able to exercise the option
of demanding an order from the Magistrate ordering the workman to
perform the work does not appear to me to affect his rigl,t to ask for
an order for the work:man'~ punishment by imprisonment if he fails to
comply with the order.

HartnoU, J.-I concur.

Robinson, J.-I concur.

'Pa.-lett, J -I concur.

You12g, J.-I concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL MISCELLANEOUS ApPLICATION No.* 8 OF '9'2.

Gurudeen
Tail'y" .

v
S Muttu

ServaL

S. Ail'm S;ngh

Brindabo.n ,..

B'or ApplicGnt-Mr. Banurjee.

...
Ct.

u. AppUcant

'," Re~f101ulent.

BEPORE ME. JUST'ICE PARLETT.
Dated 14i"'~ liXo.1'c!~ 10i2.

C'l'~minal Procedure Dude, section 52G-Tr-ansfe-r-.Acc1.w:d-P'1'of.Jcr ptaccjor.

Though section 526 (8) cnly makes it obIigaiory to postpone when notifi.
cation is made to the Court before the Commencement of the hearing, yet
when it appears tll!~t a bema fide applicaticn for trnDrsfer is about to be made,' it

. would usually be well for the Magistrate, at any stage) to grant "a reasonable
time to ennbl0 it to be mado.

Dock is tho accomodntion provided in Courts for personsnccused 'of
~rimjDsl oHenceR and it is entirely an act of indulgence on the part of ttte
Coud to allow an accused person to remain outside it.

# ~pplication fo~ txansfcr of Criminal Trial No" ~5 of 1912, in .tho Court of the J-st
A<,lqitjonal Ma~t~te of Lotpnd;lll to a cornpat~pt Ouurt in R1l11~OO!l.
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JUDGMENT.

The following is briefly the bistory of this case. On gth AUl(ust
1910 complainant gave acc'used a promissory note for Rs. +,000, fot
which he says the consideration was the agreement, Exhibit A, gigned
by accused, waiving all further claims against complainant Accuse,d
denies having signed it.

MaJg~2 J _ On 20th November Jg" accused's prosecution was ordered under
rc 4· the Sta'Ilp Act for executing this document when insufficiently stam.

ped. The prosecution WdS stayed provisionally on 5th December,
and definitely on 4th January 19 [2. as accused announced his inten
tion of suing for cancellation of the document. On 16th and' 20th
December JgIl accused filed suits against complainant in Mnndalay
and Sagaing respectively. On J8th J,{nu1rY 'g12, complainant institu_
ted the present caSe against accused for cheating in respect of the.
pro-note for Rs. 4,000. On 26th January complainant, accused and
both their pleaders were present in the Additional Magistrate's Court,
but as the sum mons on the witnesses had not returned it was impossi
ble to proceed, and the case was adjourned till 16th February_ On 13th
February complainant sued the accus.ed in Tharrawaddy to establi5h
the validity of the document, exhibit A. On 15th February accused
swore an affidavit before a Magistrate in Rangoon. and On 16th his
pleader presented it in the District Magistrate's, Court, Tbarrawaddy,
with a petition purporting to lie under section 435, Criminal Pro.
cedure Code, praying for the proceedings before the Additional Magis
trate to be stayed The grounds alleged in the affidavit were that
the suits in Upper Burma, were fixed for the 27th and 30th of April,
and that in Tharrawaddy for the 4th March, that one of the issues in
both the 'Upper BOrma suits, and the sole i55ue in the other suits
was whether accused executed the ,document Exhibit A, ,'vhich is also
the subject matter of the criminal case in the Additional Magistrate's

:Court: On 17th February the District Magistrale passed order
fixing the case for bearing 011 29th February and calling for ,the
Magistrate's proceedings j but on 29th the District Magistrate dosed
the case as the present application for transfer had been filed.

On 16th February accused presented a petition ~o the Additional
Magistrate :asking him to stay proceedings pending the order of the

, District Magistrate. This was rejected on the ground that no suffi
cie"nt cause was shewn, that there had been delay in moving the
District Magistrate, and that the prosecution witnesses were all ·in
attendance, and the ·complainant objected to a posfponement. Nine
witnesses and accused were then examined and the case adjourned

. till the next day. On J7th accused presented his petitions, one to be
allowed, to file a copy of the affidavit put in the day before to the
District Magistrate!s Court, and One for a postponement to enable

. him to move the Chief Court to transfer the c;rse. The Magistrate
rejected and returned them both; the former on the ground that it
had no bearing I'n the case before him and the latter on the grollnd
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that it was made too late. Accused was charged and ordered to file" a
list of witnesses by the 20th, the case being lhed for 27th. On 21St
this application was filed and the next day proceedings ordere 1 to be
stayed pending its hearing..

On 2znd accused filed a list of witnesses, but as there was not time
to summon thom before 27th, summonses were postponed till after the
cross-examination of the prosecution witnesses. Refore 27th this
Court's order staying I;roceedin:Js was received. The present peti-.
Hon and accompao) ing affidavit are extremely ver.bose and contain
the following allegations:-

(I) Th,t on accused asking for a postponement on 15:h Febr"ary,
the Magistrate gut angry, postponed all custody Cases that were fixed
for hearing on that day and proceeded with the case against accused i

{2) That lat· r on the day when his pleader appeared ·and wanted
to file the COPy of the affidavit presented to the Di;trict Magistrate's
Court the Magistrate flew into a passion and ordered accused tv be
placed in the dock;
" (3) That on 17th he returned both applications instead of filing
them;

(4) and that he refused to stay proceedings while be applied fOr a
traqsfer.

As regards the first point it appears that there were no custody Or
other cases at alI fixed for 16th February. which, at the request of
.pleaders on both sides, was reserved for the present case. This
ground is false.

As regards the second it appears that accused's pleader exhibited
some excitement and a tendency to interrupt the proceedings, and
had to be called to order. The Magistrate says he a!,c1 accused be
came boisterons and therefore the latter was placed In the clook. I
may remark that the dock is the accommodation provided in Courts
for persons accused of criminal offences, and it is -entirely an act of
indulgence On the part of the Court to allow an accused person to
remain outside it. Under the circumstances a..::cused had no ground
of complaint in being placed in the dock, nor any reasonable ground
for fearing that he will not receive an impartial trial afler being so

. placed.

As to the third ground, no doubt the Magistrate wonld have done
we:l to file the petition and copy of affidaVIt, even if he considered

. they had no i'earing in this case; and as rega.rds the applic'ation for
adjournment he certainly ought to have done so. But I fail to see

" that the return of these petitwns to accused could in any way lead
him topres-ume he would not h...ve a fair trial. It is not as if they
were torn up and thrown in the waste paFer b""ket. He was in
no way bound to adjourn pending ord~r from the D,strict Magistrate,
and he gave good reasOn for uot holding ::.0. I may remark however
that it is to be regretted that the District Magistrate when fixing the
date for hearing the applic'ltion did not stay proceedings pending the

L; B;

S. Allam.
Singh.

v.
Brindaba.n~
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Had he done so I fancy all this bother would have been

g.' .A.lInm,
Si~gb..

v.
Brinda. ban.

hearing.
saved..

As to the·· last ground, though it is true that section 526 (8) only
make:; it obligatory to pOl':itpone when notification is made to the Court
before the commencement of the hearing-, yet "hen it appears that a
bonafide application for a transfer is about to the made, it would
nsually be well for the Magistrate, at any stage, to grant a: reasonable
time to enable it to be made. In the present instance it does not
appear that any adjournm~>nt was in fact necessary. inasm~ch as the
application for ·transf~r \-,"as filed and the proceedings were stayed
before the date originally fixed for the further hearing of the case.
Under these circumstances} the Magistra te1s refusa.l to fix a later date
~annot hav.e given rise to any reasonable apprehension in accuseO's
mind

There are other allegations against the -Magistrate, as to bis
loosing' his temper, threatening to record that accused wished to
produce no witnesses and to ~end him to jail. The whole petition
appears on the face of it highly exaggerated. It contains at least
two false· statements of fac.t,.{.I 1..th.atoD .the. 2.6Ih.J'iDlJ<l£f .i:he,case
was postponed as complainant was absent being sick, whereas the
re'cord shows he was present" and that the ab?~nce of witnesses was
the rt~ason for ~'::":\;o"'':::went, and "{2) ~ ..J:.D.;~tponjng cUBtody case's
on ~·~,r. 2?t"~luary whereas ~.DQne.""'WeTe;TrXea for that date. I entirely
disbelieve the other a\fegations. 1· consider this application to be the
·culmination of a systematic attempt·to tf-fOW obstacles in the way of
pro£ecution and I accordingly dismiss it.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

Ova. 2ND ApPEAL No.*
.Se-crelary of S~ato for India

168 O~ IgiO.

Vefendant-Appellallt.
. -tl3 ..

. L Mahomed Cas.c:.im and 2 Maho-med Hussein Respo11derits-Plaintiffs.
Young -For .Appellant

. :Qoctor-l'or Respol1dent
,.llEFOB13 Mn: JUSTICE TWOMEY.

. . Dated 12tA'January 1912.
Burma Forest .Act $ections '11, 72-Buftna Land and Revenue .dct, sections 45•.

. The' r~Bpondents purchased certain logs from Government at So Forest
Depar'tmont auction ~ale and failed to pay tho price. Th~ logs were resold

.. and in the proceedings to recover the difference certain property. of the res~

pondents and was attacbed. The l'cspoJldeuts filed n Buit for a declaration that
the property \\"n~ not liable to att~.('h mont. The First Court dismissed

. the suit but the Lower Appellate Court decreed it on the ground that the claim
tf ~he Government for the dcficicncy in l;rioo at the resale was one tor

. oamages for brencll of con,tl'fict, 1ho amc,unt being unascertained and was
. therefore Dot cOntemplated by l:ection 71 of tho BurD::!-fl, Fores~ Ac;, 1901.

* Ap'peal aga.inst'the decree and order of the DiV'i~ionalCourt of Toungoo, dated the
,S~h Oqtober ]910 nrT~rsill~.theqecree uf tho Sllb~ivis.ionllolCourt of Touuf?Oo
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Held, in second appeal. reversing t·he decree of the Lower Appellate Uourt L B
and restoring that of tile First Court that tht. clv.im by tho Forest Department "
was charly within the provi'3ions of 5ection Ii of ~ho Act.

Maxwell ou rntcrprLltation of statutes 4th Ed., p. 427, referred to. Secretarvof,
,St8,-te for

~Ittomey, ].-The first resp mdtnl was the purchaser of certain India.
Government logs at a Forest Lepartment auction. He failtd to pay tI.

the stipulated price and the fore:-t officer re~sold the Jogs under sec.. 1. Atahomed
tion '72 (2) or the Burma Forest Act, 'jy02, the amount realised at ~a.:rs~~~:~
this second sale bein~ le~s by Rs 562-10 than th~ price for which ~nSsein.

the first respondent had bought the logs. The forest officer then ~

treating the deficit amonnt as " money payahle'to the Goyernment On
account of the price of forest produce}; under s.ection 7I 0'£ the Act,
proceeded to recover it as if it were an arrear of revenue, i,e., r: as if
it were the amonnt of a decree for money passed against the defaul-
ter in favonr of the forest office" under section 45 of the Lower
Burma Land and Revenue Act, 1876. Certain property said to
belong to the respondents was accordingly attached. The repond..
ents then brought this suit for a declaration tbat the property is not
liahle to attachment. The Subdivi;ional court dismissed the suit,
but on appeal the decree was reversed and the declar~tion sought for
in the plaint granted. The Divisional Judge held that section 7',
Burma Forest Act, applies only to determmed amounts already due,
not to claims for uncertain amounts possibly recoverable as damages;,'
that the Government claim for the ]055 on re.. sale in this case was
merely a claim for damages for hreach of contract, and that the lia-
bility to pay any such rlamages and .the amount thereof·shonld·be
settled in a civil court." The learned JUdge further remarked that
what the Government were claiming was not the price of the·timber in
question. He said" the timber has been sold and its price presum.
ably paid" What is now demanded is an additional sum which it ·is
claimed that the appellant (present first respondent) is liable to pay
because he made an agreement which he broke.') These remat;'ks
are in my opinion erroneous. The price referred to in secJion 71: is
not the price fetched hy the timber on re-sale, hut is plainly" the
price which the defaulter originally cOntracted to pay. .'

Inasmuch as section 71 renders it unnece::isary for the ,Government
to have recourse to the civil courts for the recovery -of certain d!les
and provides a special summary method of recoveringthem,:.:it is no
doubt an enactment encroaching on the rights of the -subject ".and·,is
therefore liable to a strict construction (I). . ..":

The learned· Divisional judge held that the money: claimed
by GOvernment in this case was not prima fac.ia· recoverable under
section 71, because the claim is merely a claim for' damages uncertain
"in amount. It is not disputed that if the Government· Were claiming
the whole price of timber sold but not .accepted by the huyer, the
ama,unt so claimed would be recoverable under' 'sectioif 7"r, But ,in

.the liLtter case no less than in the former the claim might be regarded
as a claim for damages by way of ."compensatioti for breach of··con.
tract. Any suit to recover cOtnpensation"forbreach of a contract for

(1) See Muwell on Interpretation of statutes, 4th Ed;, p.;~ 42"7.
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sale is a suit for damages under section 73 of the COntract Act.
Therefore, if the Divisional Judgels reasoning were allowed to prevail
it would follow that .nO money at all On account of the price of forest
produce could be recovered under section 71 and the section would
be relJdered nugatory to that extent I am for th( se reasons unable
to concur in the Divisional judge's opinion that the money could not
be r{'coved tInder 71 because the claim, if made in a civil court, would
be a claim for. damages. Nor does it appear that there is any greater
force in his argument that the amount is not determined and cannot
for that reason be reco\'ered under section 71. I agree that it is only
ascertained amounts that Can be so recovered. But the. amount
claimed in this case is as fully ascertained as the original price. Tbe
amound realised at the second sale is an ascertained sum and the
difference between this amount and the original price is abo an as
certained sum. Thi~ sum) as hetween the fore::.t department and the
defaulter is clearly part of the original price, namely, the part which
the forest department have faiied to recover under section 72 (2),
and it appears to me that it involves no straining of language to
regard it as r money on account of the price of forest produce" as
contemplated in section 7'. It was" money payable to the Govern
ment Jl for it is part of the original price which the defaulter contract
ed to pay the Go\'ernment.

It is urged tbat if the forest department is allowed to recorer
the amount of loss on re-sale by summuy process, the defaulter is
thereby deprived of the right which he would otherwise have of prov
ing in a civil court that the actual amount of loss was or ought to
have been less. But he is not really deprived of tbis right, It is
still open to him to bring a suit for the repayment to him of any sum
recovered by the forest department under section 71 in excess of the
amount properly due to Government 011 account of the price of the
timber. The defaulter might with equal reason argue that even if
the whole price were claimed by the forest department the summary
procedure of section 7' should not be employed because the defaulter
would thereby be deprived of his right of showing, for example, that
the sale was irregular or that he had some claim to set off against
the Government claim. It'is admitted that this reasoning would have'
no force, if the claim were for the who:e price. The case of a claim
for part of. the price is in my opinion not distinguishable. In both Cases
tbe defaulter's opportunity of establishing his defence, if any, agaiost
the claim of Government is merely postponed in order that there might
be nO nndue delay in realising monies payable to Government, . I
have no doubt that this was the intention of the enactment, and f
think that the actnal words used in section 71 are capable of no other
interpretation. I therefore dissent from the divisional conrt's deci
sion and hold that the claim made by the forest department against
the first respondent was clearly within the.provisinns of section 71,
The decree of the divisional court is reversed and that of the sub·
divisional court is restored, The respondents will pay the appellant's
costs in all courts,
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Before S2r Gha1'Zes Fox, Ohief Judge, and J'ustices Hartnoll, Ormond,
Robinson and Parlett.

CRIl\fINAL REFEaENoE No. 19 OF 1912.

Ngn. Po Scik
versus

Appellant

King-Emperor Respondent.
Penal Code, S. 40{j. breach of tl"l!st-Advance to brokers on· pro-notes-Do thoy amount to

loans or trusts?

On the facts proved and admitted as to the agreement that was entered into by tho
appclhmt and the respondent Company (Societa Anouima Coioniale de Trieste) and
which are a.dmissible in evidence.

Held by the Full Bench (HARTNOLL. J" diBscnting} that there was uo entrustment
of property within the meaning of section 4.D5 of the Indian Penal Code (I) to the
appellant.

The proved and admitted facts were as follows:-

On the 21st lfarch 1911, the complainant Company advanced Rs. 10,000 to tho
appellant, who at the sa·me time signed an undcrLnkinJ; in the following form :-

. "In consideration of the sum of Es. 10,000 only advanced to' me as per pro
missory notes No. 86/90, dated the 21stllfarch J911: I, the undersigned, undertake to bny
about 10,000 baskets of sound p:~ddy at IIfa.ngaladon village and to deliver the same to
tJw • Socicta Anooima. Coioniale de 'l'dcBtc' at their Dowbong mill within 20 days from
date, the vu.luo of the paddy to bo credited at thc ruling market rate for the like paddy
on the day of delivery. I undortako that the:: above sum of B.s. 10,000 will be '.J.Sed to
no othor purpOSCH than the purchase of the abovementioned 10.000 baskets of paddy."

At the samo time ho signed five promissory notes for Rs 2,000 each pr~ya.ble on
demand but not bcaring interest. It was further admitted that if the money or any of
it or if paddy bought with sueh money was lost while it was in the possession of the
appella.nt, the loss was to fall on the latter. Again if appellant made losses in purchas~

iug paddy and disposing of it to the compla.immL Company, according to the ,terms of
his underliaking he was to bear them, whereas if be made profit he was to enjoy such.

Rea. v. Townshend (2f; Phillips v. Hukh (3) ; Hatfield v. Philliz;s (4.) ; Maung Pwa
Gyec v. Q~E. (5); and Q-E. v. Moss (6), referred to.

JUDGMEN1'.
'l'he following reference was made to a Full Bench by

Mr. Justice Hartnoll:-

l'he :tppellant Maung Po Seik was charged by tbe Societa
Anonillll1 Ooloniale de Trieste with criminal breach of trust and has
hcen convicted under Section 406 of the Indi!111 Penal Oode and
sentcnced to undcrgo nine month,S' rigorous imprisonment.

At tho hc:tring of the appeal a preliminary point was raised
that appcll:tnt's agrecment with the complainant Company was such
that there was no trust created within thc meaning of Section 405 of
the In<:iian Pcnal Oode so th!1t there could be no breach of tmst and
consequently no conviction for criminal breach of trust. My
attention was drawn to the recent case of Wong Yang Main v. K.-E.

1912
Feb. 23.

HartnoU,. J.

(1) Act XLV of 1880.
(2) (1884) 15 Cox. Cr. C. 186.
(3)-6 M. & W. 572.

21

(4) 9 M. & W. 6<7.
(5) 2 Bur. L.R. 9.
(6) I.L.R. 16 All. 88.
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(V. Bur. L.T. 11), which was decided by my learned colleague
Mr. Justice Ormonc:and which was stated and seems to he a pre

Ngs Po Seik cisely similar case to the present one. In that case it was held that
•. there was no trust and the appellant wa" acquitted. The authori-

Kmg· ties quoted in that case were again quoted hefore me. It is proved
Em!",,",, and admitted that on March 21, 1911, the complainant Company

= -ZI J advanced Rs. 10,000 to appellant who at the time signed an under-
nar/no . taki . th f 11 . f' ng In e 0 owmg orm:

8 Anna.
Stamp.

In consideration of the sum of Rs. 10,000 only advanced to me
as per promissory notes No."86/90, dated the 21st March, 1911;
I, the undersigned, undertake to buy about 10,000 baskets of
sound paddy at Mangaladon village and to deliver the same to the
.. Societa Anonima Coloniale de Trieste," at their Dowbong mill
within 20 days from date. The value of the paddy to be credited
at the ruling market rate for the like paddy on the day of delivery.

I undertake that the above sum of Rs. 10,000 will be used to
no other purposes than the purchase of the abovementioned 10,000
baskets of paddy.

~::;~ in Burmes•..1

At the same time he signed five promissory notes for Rs. 2,000
each payable on demand but not bearing interest. It was furth,'r
admitted that if the money or any of it, or if paddy bought with such
money was lost while it was in the pos~ession of the appellant, the
loss was to fall on the latter. Again if appellant made losses in
purchasing paddy and disposing of it to (,he cOlDplainant Company,
according to the terms of his undertaking he was to bear them,
whereas if he made profits he was to enjoy such.

It was contended on behalf of the appellant that the under
taking did not create any trust ttud that the execution of the pro
missory notes made the transaction merely tt lottu, that immediately
the notes were executed ttnd the money WttS httnded over the pro
perty in the money passed from the complainant Company to the
appellant. I WaS asked to consider the legal conseqnences resnlting
on the promissory notes being executed-now that the relation of
the debtor and creditor was established =d that the appellant would
be liable on them to any holder in due course. It was urged that
the undertaking was only one to utilize appelhmt's own money and
the argument was further raised that in the case of a trust a trustee
is not liable for loss incurred in the legitimate use of money nor can
he enjoy any profits derived from its use. Counsel for complainant
Company urged on the other hand that the undertaking and the
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promissory notes must be taken into consideration together, that the L. B.
rel11 p,,,ition w,'" that the appellant was a trustee and only techni-
""Ily 11 debtor, that he undertook only to expend money in the Nga Po Seik

purchl1'" of p:Lddy for the Company, nnd confidence was reposed in v.
him by I,he Compl1ny, that he would only so use the money. It was Kmg-
"uhmit.tcd thl1l; the undertaking ereated a trust, that the Company Emperor.

could hl1ve either sued on the uudertaking or on the promissory notes, H. -;-;1 J
l,ha,t tho promissory notes were only taken fot' extra security, that if ar no , .
tho Compl1ny bl1d negotiated the notes and tbe bolder had sued
I1ppelhmt, the latter could hl1ve sued the Company. It was asked
whcther, if the appellaut had used the money to payoff his own
dcbts, the Company could not have applied for an injunction to
prevent him doing so.

In my opinion the terms of the undert&king and also the oral
agl'cen1.ent, if evic1ence of such oral agreement is admissible, can
not be ignored in deciding what was t,he nature of the true contract
between the pn,rties and it would be entirely wrong in determining
whether a trust was created 01' not to proceed on a consideration
of the promissory notes only I1nd the legal consequences re
sulting therefrom. I will first p[Oceed to consider the under
tr,king I1nd the Promi"sm'y Notes together leaving out for the
prc~cnf; 1m)' eonsideraf,ion of the tonns of the oral agreement and
thei!: effect. In I;lw nn<1ortaking thc I1ppellant undertakes that the
Us. 10,000 wi]] be mcd for no other purposes than the purchase
of paddy for the Company. The promissory notes show that no
interest was to be pojd on the Its. 10,000 and this fact alone
indicates that the tl'anscwtion was no ordinary loan. It seems to
me to be quite clear that the Ih 10,000 were advanced by
the Company to appellant for the purchase of paddy which was
1,0 be supplied to the Company at the current market rate and that
the l1ppC1111nt bound himself not to ntilize the money in any other
Hl:J.tunCl'. rl'he prOluissory notes were Inerely taken as extra security
for the rmtlization of tbe money in ca.se il; became necessl1ry to take
steps for its recovery. Five Dotes of Its. 2,000 er1Ch were taken 80

tlml; s11il,s might be brought in the Small C:LllSO Court. This is clear
frolll j,lw (~viclcnce of Yeo Rin Sein. J.Jooking n-t the undertaking
Imd 1,1", promissory notes together I a.Ill unable to see that the
001l11"'!l)' l'"ri,rd with the entire property in the lts. 10,000;for they
,lid !lot give the nnrestricted use nf it to the appellant. They
st,ip11lll,tcd thl1t, ii, VIliS to be used for no other purpose than the pur
clmse of 1'",1<1y for thelllselves and this stipulation was acquiesced
in by l1ppcllitnt. If a third person knowing of this condition of the
agreement bdwecn the Company anel a,ppellant took the Rs. 10,000
in satisfl1ction 01' a deb', owing to him by the appellant, it seems
to me t,hat the COlllpD.ny could sue him and recover the money for it
wonld undouhtedly be "wrongfnl act for the third person knowing
of the condition to hlwc taken the money which was not at the
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L. B. entire disposal of appellant and which he was bound to use for the
Company's purposes. If I am correct in this view it is an instance to

:Nga Po Seik show that the Company did not part with the complete property in
•. the money. Therefore looking at the undertaking and the promissory

King- notes by themselves and construing by them the nature of the
.Emperor. agreement between the parties I am of opinion that thei r effect is

to show that there was an entrustment of Rs. 10,000 to the
Bar/noll, J. appellant for the purchase of paddy and that they cannot be held

to show that the Company parted with all dominion over the money
advanced.

It now remains to consider the terms of the oral agreement
and their effect assuming that evidence of such oral agreement is
admissible. The terms were that appellant was to purchase the
paddy at such rates as he chose and to supply it to the Company at
the current market rate in Rangoon hearing all consequent loss or
enjoying all consequent profit and that if the money or any of it or
paddy purchased with the money was lost while it was in the
appellant's possession he was to bear such loss and so the question
arises whether such conditions do not create such a state of affairs,
that it must be held that the Company parted with all dominion
over the property and so no trust could be created with respect to
it. If the further conditions other than these ascertained by a
consideration of the undertaking and' promissory notes had been
that all legitimate loss of the Rs. 10,000 or part of it or paddy
purchased with it should fall on the Company, I am certainly of
opinion that a trust was created, the Company would not only have
restricted the use of the money but also have further kept its
dominion over it by agreeing to bear any legitimatc loss that
occurred. But it did not. The appellant was to holtl· suoh loss.
Does this oreate suoh a oondition that the Company must be held
to have divested themselves of such dominion over the money,
that they oannot oreate a trust with l'Cspect to it? One of
the inoidents of an entrustment of proporty is that the person
entrusted with it holds it on behalf of another and is not liable
to account for .it, if it is lost withont culpable negJigenoe on his
own part. Here one of the conditions of the contract between
the Company and the appellant was that the appellant was
responsible for loss in any oase. This is a condition incompatible
with an entrustment and thereforo HJ:1Y be argued that there
was no trust; on the other hand it may be said that there was an
entrustment at any rate as long as the money or paddy was not
lost and that after there was a loss a· different state of affairs came
in. But the question arises whether it would not be wrong to say
that at one period the appellant must be held to have possession in
trust and at another not so to hold and whether he must not be
oonsidered to have held it in the same character throughout, that
character being determined from a consideration of the whole
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contract [Lnd its conditions. The position seems to be that one por- L. B.
tion of the contract between the parties makes appellant hold the
money in trust for a specific purpose whereas another portion of Ng. Po Seil<
it is incompatible with a state of entrustment. The resulting effect v.
and whether it should he held that there exists an entrustment King·
within the meaning of Section 405 of the Indian Penal Code seems Emperor.
to me to be a matter of 80me difficulty to decide. This view of -
the case was not clearly realized and fOrgued before me and I would Hartl1011, J.
prefer not to express any opinion at present.

My views as set out above are different to those held by my
learned colleague Mr. Jnstice Ormond in what is ",Uowed to be a
precisely similar case. Mr. Jnstine Ormond held that the money was
advanced as a loan pure and simple which loan was re-payable on
demand and that the accused undertook to buy paddy with the
money and sell the paddy to the Comp",ny at the current market
rate and that as in the case of a 10lln the property in the money
passes to the borrower there could be no breach of trust in respect
of property of which he is a sole owner. In the case of Tha Po v.
K.-E.• (l) the question as to whether [L condition that threw on the
person taking the advance all loss made any difference in his
relation to the person advancing money was not discussed.

But there is a further aspect of the case that has presented
itself to me which is as follows: As I have set out, in my opinion
the undertaking and promissory notes taken by themselves show
that there w"s an entrustment to appellant within the meaning of
the Section 405 of the Indian Penal Code. If it be decided that
the effect of the additional. oral agreement so varies the meaning
of the written part of the contract that it must be held that there
was no entrustment within the meaning of S. 405 of the LP.C.,
does not consideration of the oral part of the agreement create a
condition of affairs inconsistent with the plain meaning of the terms
of the undertaking and the promissory notes taken together? and
if so should appellant bo allowed to produce in evidence at all that
part of the contract between him and the Company that Can only be
proved by oral evidence. In the case of T. 'Ed-d v. So illaing (2),
it was held that where a party to a written contract institutes a
criminal proceeding against another p"rty to snch contract which
involves consideration and determination of what the contract
between the parties wail no evidence of any oral agreement or
statement is admissible in such proceediug for the purpose of con
tradicting, varying, adding to, <ir subtr:tCting from the terms of the
written contract unless such Ol'al evidence is admissible under one or
more of the provisos to S. 92 of the Evidenoe Act. The only proviso
of S. 92 that I ca.n see is applica.ble to the present case is proviso 2
and that is only applicable when the sepa.rate oral agreement is not
inconsistent with the terms of the written one.

(1) 3 L.B.R. 200. (2) 5 L.B.R. 2U; 3 BU<. L.T. 124.
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L. B. Owing to the divergence of opinion between my learned
colleague and myself and the other questious of difficulty which I

Nga. Po Seik consider arise, I am opinion that the matter is one for the considera~

.v. tion of a Full Bench of this Oourt and I refer to such the following
Kmg· question:

Emperor.
" On the facts proved and admitted as to the agreement that

l,'lartn<>ll. J. was entered into hy the appellant and the respondent Oompany and
. which are admissible in evidence was there an entrustment of pro

perty within the meaning of S. 405 of the Indian Penal Oode to the
appellant?

The opinion of the Full Blmeh was as follows :--

1.912 Fox, O. J.-I understand that the facts admitted and proved
May 20. are that the Oompany advanced the l1ppellant Rs. 10,000 upon

his signing five promissory notes for lk 2,000 e"ch payable on
dem"nd, "nd the document set out in the reference; that the Oomp"ny
would not h"ve adv"nced him the money unless he h:"l signed the
document as well as the promissory uotes ; that whether he expcnded
the whole of the Rs. to,OOO on pnrch"sing 1'"ddy at' not, he snpplied
paddy to the Oomp"ny of the value of only ahout Rs. 5,000 l1t the
Rangoon market mte "t the time of delivery; that the "ceused, ,,1
though colloquially called a paddy hroker, was not a broker in the
proper sense of the term but was a middleman who if the agreement
evidenced by the document had been carried out, would in his own
interests have bought at the lowest price he could get p"ddy at or
in the village named, and after having it brought and delivered t,o
the Oompany at Rangoon would have received from it c!'edit agains:,
the advance of Rs. 10,000 calculated on the rnling 1ll"l'1",t-mte in
Rangoon on the day of delivery for p"ooy of t.l", clesc"il'tion de
livered; that if such price covered more. th"n whitt, he h"d paid fot'
the paddy and his expenses in bringing it to n,mgoon "nd delivering
it, he was entitled to the profit; if, howev",', the opposite was the
case, he was to bear the loss; thatnntill,lw delivery of paddy to the
firm he bore all responsibility for th" JlJoney he received "nd for
paddy he hought with it, and he WitH reHponsible fO!' payment of
the promissory notes in any event, even if the money he received
was lost by him by misadventure or Itct of God.

The above liabilities and position of the accused were not, "s I
understand, the result of any omt agreement; they are tbe legal con
sequences of the documents, and the relationship of the parties.
The accused was cbarged with having dishonestly used part of tho
Rs. 10,000 advanced to him and with having thereby committed
criminal breach of trust. This charge involved his having held the
Rs. 10,000 on trust for the Oompany. The qnestion is whether he
did so hold it or not. Oriminal breach of trust is defined as follows
in Section 40.5 of the Indian Pellitl Oede :-" Whoever, being in any
mann~r entrusted with prQperty, or with any dOI)1inion Qver property,
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dishonestly (·i.e., with the intention·of causing wrongful gain to one L. B.
person or wrongful loss to another person) misappropriates or con-
verts to his own use, that property, or dishonestly uses or disposes of Nga Po Soik
that property in violation of auy direction of law prescribing the mode v.
in which such trust is to be discharged, or of any legal contract, King
express or implied, which he has made touching the discharge of such Emperor.
trust, or wilfully suffers any other person so to do, commits crimi-
nal breach of trust." The name and definition of the offence are Fox, O.J.

the creation of the Indian Legislature. Under rulings of the Privy
Council we are precluded from looking for guidance as to the inten-
tions of the framers to anything that was said by them before the
Penal Code waS passed; we are confined to consideration of the
words used, but can look for assistauce to the illustrations given in
the Code. Looking at the section and illustrations it appears to me
clear that before a person can be convicted of the offence he must
have in some way become entrusted with property or with dominion
over property of which he is not the beneficial owner, and whilst
holding or having dominion over such property, he must have dis-
honestly done one of the acts enumerated in connection with it.
One of those acts is the dishonest use or disposition of the property
in violation of any legal contract, but the legal contract must be
one the person has made touching the discharge oj the trust. Mere
breach of contract is not made synonymous with criminal breach
of trust. In all the cases given in the illustrations to the section in
which the person is said to have committed the offence, the pro-
perty in respect of which he is said to have committed it is
property of another person, or property of which the offender was
not the beneficial owner, although in one case, that of the executor
he had the legal title.

I take it then t·hat the property in respect of which criminal
breach of trust can be committed must be either the property of
some person other than the person accused, or that the beneficial
interest in or ownership of it must be in some other person, and
the offender llluSt hold such property on trust for such other person
or in some way for his benefit.

The documents in the present case do not appear to me to show
that the accuscd was entrusted with the Rs. 10,000 by the prose
cutors, or that he subsequently held it in trust for them or for
their beneH t. What they do show is that they advanced him the
Rs. 10,000 and that he undertook and contracted to use it in a certain
way. In colloquial language it may no doubt be. said that when
one party advances money to anotber he entrusts him with that
money, but the leg"l position is that the person to whom the money
is .advanced becomes indebted to the one who has advanced it, and
becomes liable to discharge the debt, not by paying back the actual
coin or currency notes advanced, but by paying other moneys <1r in
any other way which may be provided for or agreed upon. I agree with.
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L. B. Dr. Gaur's view in para 3198 of his Penal Law of India in which he
deals with comments on the debts and the case of moneys advanced

Nga Po Seik to a contractor for bnilding purposes. He says: "In such a case
v. it would be more correct to say that the money was paid and not

E King- entrusted to the contractor, though payment may have been made
mperor. for a specific purpose and on the strength of a certain assurance."

~ If the accused held the Rs. 10,000 on trust for the prosecutors orJ]ox, G.J.
for their benefit, then the prosecutors retained certain rights over
the coin or currency notes they advanced; but if on taking the
money to his home it had been seized under an attachment in
execution of a decree against him, would or could a Court have
sustain'ad a claim by the prosecutors to the money as against the
attaching creditor? Again, if he held the money on trust for them,
the prosecutors might have brought a suit to specifically enforce the
contract by compelling him to carry out his uudertaking to apply
the money only in the purchase of paddy. But would or could a
Court under Section 12 of the Specific Relief Act enforce such
undertaking on the ground that the act to be done wasil1 the per
formance of a trust? The case of Reg. v. Townshend (1884, 15
Cox, Cr. C. 466) was relied on by the prosecutors' advocate. In
that case the accused was held liable to conviction under the 80th
Section of the Larceny Act, 1861, not in respect of t,he advance he
received from the prosecuting bank, but in respect of .the goods and
proceeds of goods which the advance enabled him to obtain, and
because he had in writing undertaken to hold the goods in trust for
the ba,nk and to hand it the proceeds of goods he sold. Tho docu
ment he signed was held to make. him a trustee of the goods ,md
proceeds of them under an express trust. There is no s11ch declara
tion of trust of either the money advanced or the paddy to be
bought with it in the agreement in this case. 'rho word "entrust
ed" has been explained and applied in England in Phillips v. Huleh
(6 M. and W. 572) and Hatfield v. Phillips (9 M. and W. 647), but
these cases were in connection with an act dealing with civilliabil
ities only, and do not seem to afford much .guidance to the inter
pretation of the word in a penal statute. The decision of Mr.
Recorder Agnew in Maung Pwa Gyee v. Q.-E. was referred to
(1893, 2 B. L. R. 9). In the judgment he said that the fact that
the relation of debtor and creditor is established does not neces
sarily make it impossible to convict the debtor of criminal breach
of trust, but he cited no authority for this proposition. The case
of the Q.-E. v. Moss (1893, 1. L. R. 16 All. 88) does not appear to
me to support it. In that case the charges against one of tho
directors of the bank-as set out in the report were that ho ll:1d
dishonestly misappropriated, etc., the funds of the bank, not tho
funds of the depositors, the creditors of the bank, Being of
opinion that the documents in the present case evidence an
advance by the prosecutors to the accused resulting in the relation
ship between them of creditor and debtor, and a contract by the
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.debtor to apply I;he moneys in a certain way, which contract did not L. B.
establish a rela.tionship of trustee and' cestui que trust' between
tbem, I would answer the question referred in the negative. Nga Po Seik

v.
HAJ1:rNoLI" J.-Though I underEtood at the first bearing that King-

the terms as to profit and loss agreed on between the parties Emperor.
woro the subjoct of an oral agreement, at the hearing of the reference
it W:1' st,:1ted that this was not so and it was explained that the Hartnoll, J
terms I referred to as those of an oral agreement were a matter of
general practice in Rangoon. Though I bavc not got it down in
lny notes according to the learned Chief Judge, whose judgment I
havc had the opportunity of reading, he understood that the terms
between the parties referred to by me as those of an oral agreement
VlOre the legal consequences of the documents and the reiationship
of the parties.. At the hearing of the reference no argnments were
based on the oaS0 of J. Reid v. So Rlaing, and it was allowed that
all admitted fac.ts were admissible in evidence, and so it is not
necessary to discuss any bearing tha,t that case might have On the
decision of this one. In the order of reference I set out my views
and I abide by them. It certa,inly appears to me that the mere
circumstance or taking the five promissory notes ,does not necessarily
establish the fact that the relation between the parties could only
have been that of creditor and debtor "nd that therefore there conld
have beon no Glltrnstrncnt. rrhe real essence of the agi'eement
between the plLrtic·s seems to me beyond donbt the snpply of paddy
by lLppellant with the money of the respondent Company, and the
money was handed over to him for this pnrpose and no other-a
fact which both parties thoroughly understood. It is clear to me
that the transaetion was no ordinary loa.n nor was it ever meant to
be one by either party. The respondent Company reposed confidence
in appellant that he wonld only purchlLse paddy with the money
advanced, and but for this confidence reposed ill him he wonld not
have got it at all. By restricting its use I am unable to hold that
thc respondent Company ever parted with all their property in the
money. Bllt, as I have noted in the order of reference, the difficult
point of the case to my mind is whether the conditions of profit and
loss am so incompatible with a state of entrustment that it should
be ruled Umt there was no such state. After the most serious con
sideration I havc come to the opinion that they are not. It is not
impossible to hold a thing in trust and yet be responsible in case of
its loss. '1'0 to,ke 0, simple co,se. A hires a carriage to B for a
certain lllOl1thly smll, one of the terms of the contract being that B
is responsible for aU damage to, or the total loss of the carriage. In
such a case, if B dishonestly sold the calTiage and used the proceeds
he would clearly he guilty of crimim,l breo,cb of trust, and yet he
agreed to bear :111 loss that happened to the carriage. The pre-
sent case is a Illorc complicated one, but yet I think that the same
prin<liple comes in. Though appellant held the money in trust,

22
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L. B. yet, if he chose to do so, he could coutract to render himself liable
for all loss incurred with respect to it. Holding therefore the

Nga Po Seik views I do I would answer tli.e question in the affirmative.
v.

King. ORMOND, J.-The answer to the question referred depends,
Emperor. I think, upon the answer to the following question :-Do the

_ two documents and the admitted facts show: either (1) that it
Ormond, J. was the intention of the parties that the complainant shonld retain

the ownership of the money handed over to the accnsed, and should
be the owner of the paddy, as soon as the money might be converted
into paddy? or (2) that the accused having borrowed the money
from the complainant, constituted himseif a trustee of that money
for the complainant? The promissory notes would show that the
money was ad vanced as a loan; and consequently that the accused
became the owner of the money. And there is nothing in the other
documents to show that this was not so. There is nothing in
writing to show that the promissory note wag only to take effect in
certain events. The 'second document speaks of the money as
having been" advanced" to the accused, and the accused under
takes to" use" it in a specified manner, i.e., to buy paddy with it;
the accnsed is to " deliver" the paddy to the complainant and is to
be credited with its market value on tbe day of delivery. This is
quite consistent witb tbe accused having to bny tbe paddy on bis
own acconnt and agreeing to sell it to tbe complainant. And the
admitted facts, viz., tbat the accused was a paddy dealer and that
he was to bear any loss and to make any profit he could out of the
transaction, places it beyond question, to my mind, that the accused
was to buy the paddy on his own account and not as trustee or
agent on behalf of the complainant. If the document had not
recited the fact of the advance by the complainant it would be
simply a contract under which the complainant agreed to buy and
the accused agreed to sell about 10,000 baskets of paddy at the
market rate of the day on which delivery is given, delivery to be
given within 20 days. And the second document clearly does not
contain a declaration of trust on the part of the accuseq.. It contains
an expression of intention on the part of the accused to expend a
certain fund (which belonged to him) in the purchasing of paddy and
an undertaking to sell that paddy to the complainant. But there
is a great difference between a promise to expend money in a cert".in
manner" in future," e.g., in the purchasing of paddy, and a declar:i,
tion of trust Vn presenti in respect of the contemplated fnnd..
And it can make no difference how the accused became the owner
of the fund, whether by loan from tbe complainant or otherwi,,,.
If the facts had simply been that the accnsed had said to the colll
plainant" I have Rs. 10,000 in my pocket, if you promise to buy :LIltl
take delivery of 10,000 baskets at any time within 20 day" ILt the
market rate of the day on which delivery is given, I will promise to
buy paddy and sell it to you;" and if that proposal was accepted,
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it could not be contended that I;he accused had constituted himself L. B.
a trustee fol' the complainant in respect of that Rs. 10,000. In a
prosecutiou for criminal breach of trust the fact of the trust must Ng. Po Seik
be est"blishcd beyond all l'easonable doubt. But in this case the v.
prosecution in effed asks the Court to find that a trust is necessarily King·
impliod bemuse the accused promised to buy paddy with the money, Emperor.
n,l, his own risk and on his own account, and to sell the paddy to the
complainant. The loan by the complainant was no doubt induced
by the promise of the accused, but I can find no sufficient indica·
tions of a trust in the two documents and the admitted facts. I
would therefore answer the question referred in the negative.

ROBINSON, J.-It is necessary to state distinctly what are
the facts proved wd admitted in this case. I am of opinion that
they are as follows :-Accused is a paddy dealer. He entered into
an agreement vvith complainant on March 21, 1911, the object of
which was that he should su pply and complainant should receive
about 10,000 baskets of paddy which were to be bought at Manga,·
ladon and delivered within 20 days of that date at complainant's
Dowbong mill. Compia,inant the same day advanced him Rs. 10,000
to enable him to obtain this paddy and the parties agreed that the
account should be settled by complainant taking over the paddy at
the l'1l1ing market rate on the day of delivery. The accused nnder
took to nsc this sum fo,. no other purpose than the purchase of the
abovernentioncd JO,OOO h:1skets of paddy. The accused execnted
simultaneonsly live promissory notes for Rs. 2,000 each in favour of
complainant. The pricc at which complainant agreed to take over
the paddy was fixed and accused was to bear the loss, if any, and was
to retain the profit" if any, resulting from the price at which he
bought the paddy. The question then is whether there Was an
entrustment of this money to accused by the complainant? Did the
legal ownership of the Iuoney remain in the complainant, or was
there merely a debt due by accused to the firm? There can be no
quesl;ion that, the money was advanced under the agreement
thatit shonld bo used for the one specific purpose of buying paddy
to be delivered to the complainant and for nothing else. The
accused no doubt promised that this should be done and would
not have got I;he a.dvance unless he had so promised. But is that
':)ufiicienl; to erna·te an entrustment? Vie Inust, I think, regaJ:d a11
the circumsl,:lIlee" and there are the f"ots as to the profit and loss
and the I'"ct "I' I,bo execution of the promissory notes. The accused
W3,S clearly not the agent merely of the complainants nor a buyer for
them and no more. If he had been, the complainant must have
taken the profrt or borne the loss. The complainant wanted the
paddy and was willing to assist accnsed towards getting it for them.
Accused was willing to get it, but would only do so if the complainant
helped him with an advance. The consideration to the accnsed was
the chance of making a profit and the fact that he would have to
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L. B. bear the loss shows that the legal ownership in the advance vested
in him. The profit or loss to the complainant arose from the price

Ng$Po Seik ruling on the day of delivery and had nothing to do with the price
•. on date of first purchase. It might be argued that the chance of

King· profit was the payment for the service to be rendered, but there is
Emperor. more present here and the liability to bear tbe loss takes the matter

out of the category of mere remuneration and has a distinct bearing on
the question of ownership of the advance. Then we have the execu
tion of the promissory notes. These cannot be regarded merely as an
extra precaution or as providing a ready means of recovering the
money on breach of the contract to supply paddy. They evidence
prima facie a loan and they must be given the ordinary legal effect
that they carry. This must be taken into consideration with the facts
and inferences set out above, and they greatly strengthen the argu
ment that accused 'was not a mere agent but was legal owner of the
money. For the purposes of the criminal offeuce it is essential that
there should have been an entrustment, that a trust should have been
created. This is not to be lightly assumed but must be clearly proved.
The mere fact that promissory notes were taken does not prove a loan,
but even if none had been executed I do not see that accused can be
held to have become trustee Complainant wished certain things
to be done for his benefit and was' prepared to help accused to do
them. This is a common experience. The money is given not as
a loan merely nor as a trust. It is advanced to enable accused to
do that which will be for complainant's benefit and accused is
prepared to undertake the work on the chance of making a profit. It
is a loan with a condition attached, which condition was not fulfilled.

I am unable to find that the money advanced remained the
property of the complainant or that it was entrusted to accused in
such a way as to amount to an entrustment and so to bring failure
to carry out the promise within the purview of the criminal law.
Suppose accused had gone to Mingaladon and arranged for the
purchase of 10,000 baskets, but had then been robbed off the
Bs. 10,000, would he have had to bear the loss? Complainants, I
take it, would say so and sue on the pro-notes and they would deny
all liability to the vendors of the paddy to carry out the contract.
It could not legally be held that accused was their agent so as to
connect them with the contract to purchase. Moreover it is stated
in the order of reference that under these circumstances accused
was to bear the loss. I think the question referred should be
answered in the negative.

Mr. Justice Barlett said :-1 am inclined to think that it was
the intention of both parties to the tmnsaction that the complainant
firm should retain some dominion over the money in the hands of
the accused, but that they have not succeeded in carrying out their
intention. In my opinion the effect of the documents and of the
agreement between the parties as to profit and loss on the transac-
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tion and as to liability for loss of the money advanced from whatever L. B.
cause arising was, that the property in the money passed to the
accused. I doubt whether the last clause of Exhibit A amounted Nga Fa Seik
to a declaration of trust wi th respect to the money and the paddy."'
into which it might be converted, aud uuless it did the beneficial Kmg
interest remains with the accused. I would answer the question Emperor.
referred in the negative.

IN THE OHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
Before Sit Oharles Fox, Ohief Justicc and Mr. Justice Hartnoll.

CIVIL MISOELLANEOUS ApPEAL No. 121 OF 1911.*

P. W. Ripley
versus

Appellant

V. J. Nitha.piet Respondent.

For Appellant-Noyce.
For &spondelli-J. R. Dos.

India'}'/, Arbitration Act, 189'1, section 11 (2)-AUlard-Appealjrom order setting aside
award-Oiv-ilProcedure Code, sections 104 {l} (I), 89 and 4.

An award :filed under section 11. sub·section 2 of the Indian Arbitration Act, 1897,
wa.s set aside. An appeal was filed from such order and the respondent took a. prelim.i.
nary objection that no appel\l lay. El!ld, that no appeal lies unless it is given by IA.W
and that there wa.s no provision in the Arbitrn.tion Act giving an appeal from an order
setting aside an a.wa.rd. Section 89 of the Oivil Procedure Code especially excepts the
procedure of tho Code from arbitration under tho Arbitration Act and section 4: does
the same generally. Section 104: (1) (f) applies to arbitrations under the Code.

JUDGMENT.
Fox, C. d.-The parties who are residents of Rangoon referred

a dispute between them to an arbitrator without the intervention
of the Court.

The arbitrator made his award and in pursuance of sub-sec. (2)
of S. 11 of the Indian Arbitration Act, 1897, caused it to be filed
in Court. The respondent on this appeal applied to the Court to set
it aside, aud after hearing the parties the Court set it aside.

The appellant in whose favour the award was passed appealed
against the order.

Objection has been taken by the reopondent that no appeal lies
against an order under the Arbitration Act setting aside an award.
For the appellant it has been urged that clause (I) of sub-sec. (1)
of S. 104 of Civ. Pro. Code gives au appeal because the order was
in effect an mder refusing to file an award.

The section however only applies to arbitrations under the
Code. The procedure for filing au award under the Arbitration Act
is different from that under tbe Code: nnder the former, the arbitra
tor files the award, under the latter the Court files it.

of; Appeal aga.inst tho order of Mr. Justice Yonng in Civil Miscellaneous No. 103 of
1911 settmg aside an award. .

1912
May!l.
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L. B. Section 89 of the Code especially excepts the procedure of the
Code from arbitrations under the Arbitration Act, and S. 4 of the

P.W. Ripley Code does the same thing generally.
v. . No appeal lies unless it is given by law. There is no pro-

Nab.p,et. vision in the Arbitration Act giving an appeal from an order setting
aside an award. We consequently hold that this appeal does not
lie: it is dismissed with costs.

HARTNOLL, J.-I COncur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
Bejore Sir Oharles Fox, Ohiej Justice and Mr. Justice Hartnoll.

CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 176 OF 1910.

T. A. Sithambn.ram Chatty
versus

Appellant

1912
March 18.

U Kha Gyi, a.nd 3 others Respondents.

For Appellant-Doctor.
For Bespmtdents-Ba. Dun.

Indian Limitation Act, Ss. 36 and 49.

Plaintiff sued for a mortgage decree for Rs. 3,400 aga.inst one Ko On Ywe and made
the respondents' parties to the suit on the ground that their servants had caused their
barge to collide with Ko On Ywc's boat which inter alia was a mortgage property. The
respondents pleaded that tbe suit was barred un4er article 36 of the Indian Limitation
Act and this plea. was allowed by the lower Court. Held reversing the judgment
that Art. 49 applias (;0 a ca.se like the present. Art. 36 only relates to such cases as are
not specially provided for in the schedule. In construing S. 49 the Court should not
consider to what CM!es Art. 36 is meant to apply. Art. 49 should be given its nn-tuml
mea.ning.

11 Bom. 133, not followed.
22 Cal. 877}
23 Ca.l. 692 approved of.

JUDGMENT.
HARTNOLL, J.-The appellant bronght a suit against one

Ko On Ywe and the respondents alleging that Ko On Ywe had borrow
ed from him 13,s. 2,500 on interest and as secnrity for the loan had
mortgaged to him a house and compound with trees thereon and also
a country boat. He made the interest dne 13,s. 2,850 bnt relinquished
13,R. 1,950 of it. He therefore asked for a mortgage decree against
Ko On Ywe for 13,s. 3,400. He further alleged that the servants of
the respondents had caused their barge to collide with Ko On Ywe's
hoat which was pledged with him and by negligence had sunk it, so
that it became a total loss. He therefore sued the respondents to
recover from them 13,s. 3,000 out of 13,s. 3,400 and he desired from Ko
On Ywe Its. 3,000 heing the value of the boat. A mortgage decree for
13,s. 3,400 was passed against Ko On Ywe; but the claim,against the
respondents was dismissed by the District Court on the gronnd that
it was barred hy limitation. This decision was upheld on appeal by
the Divisional Court. This fnrther appeal has now been laid and the
sole point for determination is whether "'rticle 36 or article 49 of the
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First Schedule of the Limitation Act is applicable to the case. If L. B.
article 36 is applicable the claim is barred by limitation, if Art. 49
is applicable it is not. On behalf of the respondents the case of ESBoo T. A. Sitham
Bhayaji v. The Stewmship 'Savitree' (1) is relied on; but amongst baram Chatty
others the appellant relies on the cases of Surat Lal Mondal v. Uma,. v. .
Haji (2) and Mangun Tha v. Dolhin Golab K oer (3). I am unable to U Rho Gyl,

'th th d .. f F J' th B b d I and 3 others.agree WI e eClSlOn 0 arran, . In e om ay case an agree _
witb the reasoning of the majority of the Calcutta Judges. Art. 39
only relates to such cases as are not specially provided for in the
Schedule. Article 49 seems to me to specially provide for a case
such as the present. It runs" for other specific moveable property,
or for compensation for wrongfully taking or injuring or wrongfully
detaining the same." The boat pledged was specific moveable
property using the word 'specific' in its ordinary sense and meaning.
I am unable to import into the article the meaning, which Farran, J.
does, namely that the specific moveable properly which is injured
must be in the possession of some third party for it to apply. On
construing the meaning of article 49 I do not think that we should
consider to what cases article 36 is meant to apply. Article 49 in
my opinion should be given its natural meaning. It provides for
compensation for injury to specific moveable property other than
that referred to in article 48 and therefore in my opinion to a case

. like the present.
I wonld under O. 41, R. 23 set aside the decree of the Lower

Courts as regards the respondents and remand the case to the
District Court to be decided on its merits-costs to follow the final
result. I would also under the provisions of section 13 of the Court
Fees Act grant appellant a certificate authorizing him to receive
back from the Collector the full amount of the fees paid by him on
the memorandum of appeal in the Divisional Court and this Court.

Fox, C. J.-I concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
Before Mr. Justice Parlett.

Sl'ECIAL CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 226 OF 1910.

O. A. R. Annronalay Chetty Appellant
'/.'srsus

1. Na U Ma. '}
2. Sa.nda.rnn.
3. lCllama.. I by their natura.l gua.rdian Na ... Respondents.
4. Pn.ikymima.. U Ma..

For Appcllant-L:~mbcrt.

For Respondents-Robortson.

Minors-Hindao Law-Burden. of proof·
The pla.intiff-appellant had sued the respondents of whom Nos. 3 n.nd 4were Hindu

minors on a mortgage. 'rho respondents 1 and 2 had con'fesged judgment. The Lower
Court had dismissed suit against all defendants a::; the plaintiffhlld failed to prove that the

(1) I.L.R., 11 Bom. 133. (2) I.L.R., 22 Cal. 877. (3) I,L.R., 25 Cal. 692.
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1912
Maroh 21.

"L. B. transaction was for tho benefit of tho minors. Held, modifying tho decree by granting
a money decree against respondents I and 2 that the onus lay on the pla.intiff to establish
that the sa.id transaction was for the benefit of minors and the plaintiff had used rell

O.A.R. Auna- sonable care to ascertain the existence of necessity for tho loan.
maJay Ohetty r 6 ~1. 1. A. 393.

1.1. Referred to-! Trevelyan on Minors, 3rd Edn., pp. 167, 181, 182.
NaUMa,

and 3 others. JUDGMENT.
PARLETT, J.-First respondent as guardian of the property

of 3rd and 4th respondents mortgaged their house and site
with the trees thereon to appellant for 1's. 550. Her husband,
second respondent, signed the deed ,ts a sUl'ety. Appellant sued for
Rs. 297-2-0 principal and interest due undel' the mortgage. First
respondent confessed judgment and second respoudent did not con·
test the case. Third and fourth respondents, by their grandfather and
guardian ad litem pleaded that first respondent had no power to
mortgage the property and the money was not borrowed or spent
for their benefit.

The Court of first instance found iu favour of plaintiff and
gavll him a mortgage decree. On appeal by the 3rd and 4th
respondents the District COUl't reversed the decree and by implica
tion dismissed the suit as against all the respondents. Plaintiff
now appeals and makes all the original defendants-respondents.
The grounds are: (1) That the District COUl't erred in placing the
burden of proving the necessity for the loan on the plaintiff, where
as the necessity being alleged by the mortgagor and the mortgagee
having used reasona.ble care to ascertain its existence, it should
bave been presumed under S..38 of the Transfer of Property Act;
and (2) That necessity was proved by the evidence on the record.

The parties are Hindus and it is not disputed that the power
to mortgage can only be exercised by the guardian in case of need,
or manifestly for the minor's benefit (Sec Trevelyan on Minors,
3rd Edn., PI" 181 and 182).

All transactions which guardians enter into on behalf of their
wards must leave to the latter some demonstrable advantage or
avert some obvious mischief in order to obtain recognition from the
Court. They must show the strictest good faith, and must be based
on actual necessity or advantage, and not on calculations of possible
benefit. (Ibid. 1'.167). In Hanooman Persaud Panday's case (1)
the Privy Council decided that a person lending money on the
security of a minor's estate is bound to exercise due care and attention
in seeing that there was a legal necessity for the loan, and must
satisfy himself as well as he can, and as an honest man, with
reference to the parties with whom he is dealing, that the manager
is acting in the particular instance for the benefit of the estate,
and that circumstances of necessity had occurred which under the
Hindu Law would justify the sale of the property (ibid., p. 1tlG).

(1) 6 M.I.A. 393.
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It appears that besides the house and site in snit, the minors L. B.
e>wn some ] 2 acres of paddy laud, and that abont three months
before the present mortgage the 1st "ud 2nd respondents mortgaged a.A.R. Anna
that paddy ["nd to appellant for Rs. 1,200 to buy cattle and supplymalayChettj
the expenscs of cultivation. They gave the present mortgage as they v.
w:l.l1ted 1,0 pa,y coolies and other expeuses. Appellant states that the Na U Ma
1l1Ofl('y borrowed was spent for the benefit of the minors; that the and 3 others,
Ist ,md 2nd respondents worked the la,nd themselves; that they
bought cattle and implements and paid cultivating expenses from the
"mount borrowed. The mortgage deed recites that the money is
required as expenses for cultivating land for the benefit of the minors.
First respondent who was examined as a witness for the plaintiff did
not remember this clanse being read out before the deed was executed,
and said thwt she only spent Rs. 100 tow",rds cultivating the minors'
12 acres of hnd. Another witness speaks to seeing Rs. 100 out of
the .loan paid to coolies, but he does not know how many pieces'
of land the 1st and 2nd respondents work. Plaintiff however ad-
mitted that they worked some 200 a.cl·es besides the minors' land,
and that he does not know \vhat, the expenses of working the minors'
land only would be. It obviously could not be anything like the SUill

of Rs. 1,750 advanced.
It cannot be said that plaintiff used reasonable care to ascertain

the existence of necessity for the loan of Rs. 550 or that such
necessity can 1c1 be deemed to exist: nor does the evidence on the
record prove its existence.

The District Court was right in holding that it lay upon plain
tiff to prove the necessity for the loan, and that he had failed to
prove it, and in dismissing the suit as ",gainst 3rd and 4th respon
dents. On tbe admission of 1st respondent, however, plaintiff was
clearly entitled to a money decree as against her and her husband
2nd respondent. I therefore modify the decree of the District Court
amI gmnt plaintiff-appellant a decree for Es. 297-2, witb costs against
IsL and ,jnel respondents; and dismiss the suit with costs in all Courts
against anI ,md 4th respondents, 2 gold lVIohll1's will be entered as
advocate's fees of 3rd and 4tb respondents in this appeal.

IN 'J'Hl~ CHIEF COURT 01<' LOWER BURMA.
Before M'l'. Justice 'Twomey.

CItlIL R~VIS!ON No. 140 OF 1911.

V. U. llunti ltajah I1fud&1ia!
venus

Applicant.

M. R Valli"clu RespORdent.
Pm' Applicaul--]{;m:.kn..

Prisons Act-Act No. IX of 1891" section33-Supplll of clothing to prisOne1" by mTcsting
iudgment·crcdifo'l'- Du{'.~il come und(>1' subsistence allowance 1'c!cn'cd to i1~ proviso (iv)
of section 58 oj l/Id Civil Procedure Code ?-Ca1t a civil prisoner released owing to a
mistake oj tho jatl authorities be re-aiTected?

23
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L. B.

v.
M. R. Vadi·

veIn.

Where the petitioner, a civil prisoner, was roleased by the jail authorities for
non-supply of the clothing required to be supplied to him under section 33 of the
Prisons Act, 1894, but where it was discovered that the requisition on the arres~illg

V. C. Durai creditor was despatched to a wrong address and did not reach him till four days after
Rajah the petitioner's release.

Mudaliar Held, that the petitioner was released owing to n. mistake of the ja.il authorities
and not owing to any default of the decree-holder under section 33, Prisons Act.

Held also, that the cost of clothing, etc., payable under section 33, Prisons Act, is
not ., subsistence allowance It as contemplated in section 58 of the Civil Procedure Code.

Shamji v. Poonja (1902), 26 Bomba.y 652, explained.

1911
Dec. 18.

JUDGMEN'l'.

TWOMMY, J.-The petitioner was anest.ed in execution of
the respondent's mOlley decree a·nd was committed to prison for
six months on 1st August 1911. He was released by the jail autho
rities on 12th August, because the respondent had not paid the
cost of clothing and bedding supplied to the petitioner in jail. Sub
sequently it was discovered that tbe written demand sent to the
respondent under Section 33, Prisons Act, 18\)4, had been despatched
to a wrong address and did not reach the respondent till foUl' days
after the petitioner's release. The Small Oause Oourt in these
circumstances has ordered the petitioner to be re-arrested at the
instance of the respondent. The petitioner contends that the Oourt
had no power to order re-arrest.

The Judge of the Lower Oourt has held that the cost of cloth
ing, etc., payable under Section 33, Prisons Act, is not" subsistence
allowance" as contemplaterl in Section 58 of the Oode of Oivil
Procedure. I think this view is right. The subsistence allowance
referred to in Section 58 is the llionthly allowance fixed by scale
under Section 57, and it includes nothing else. At the sallie timc
if there had really been a default of payment of the cost of clothing,
etc., under Section 33, Prisons Act, it could probably be urged with
good reason that on the analogy of Section 58 (2), Oode of Oivil
Procedure, the judgment-debtor having bccn relcl1sed owing to the
decree-holder's default there should be no liability to re-arrest. But
in the present case tbere has been no rlehlUlt. Section 33, Prisons
Act, requires the decree-holder to pay tbe cost of clothing, etc.,
" within 48 hours after the receipt by him of a .:lemand, in writing."
As the respondent did not receive the demand, he could not comply
with it. Thus the petitioner was released owing to a mistake of the
jail authorities and not owing. to any default of the decree-holder
under Section 33, Prisons Act. Tbere is no authority for holding
that a civil prisoner released in such circumstances cannot be re
arrested. It was pointed out in the Bombay case, Shamji v.
Poonja (1) that the only prohibition on a second arrest expressed
in the Oode was that in Section 341, Code of 1882 [correspond
ing with section 58 (2) of the present Oode] and this prohibition is
limited to the cases there enumerated. The case of a debtor whom

'(1) 26 Born. 652 (In02).
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Appellant.

Defendant.

the jail authorities have relen,sed by mistake 18 not govel'lled by L. B.
section 58 (2) n,t all.

I thorefore think that the learned .Judge's order is correct. V. C. Dura
Bnt, n.~ in the Bombay case, the new wan"aut should have a Rajah
rnelllOl':l,nnnlll i;hnl'(:~on that in calculating the six months after which Mudaliar
the d,'l'cll,bnt must be relsn,sed the time (eleven days) he suffered M' v,,',
" ., th ft' b' k . . E. Vad,1J1lpnSOllIlleOlJ nnOer eormel' warran IS to e ta en Into 1

'1 - ftu.eonSH oratIOn.

The application for revision is dismissed.

IN 'F!IIiJ OHIEF COURT OF IJOWER BURJ\fA.
Before !ff,", J1f,sticc 'JlzV01n(!1/.

SPECIAL CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 92f.' OF 1911.

M:mng Chit Ton

:nIaung Aung Gyr:.Yi
Fa'!' Appell[mt-R~lkar.

Burden of pi'oof-Posscssion-1Jiort(Jagor and lIun·tgagcc.
The burden of proof ,t5 to tho n;1~mc of the LntllsMtion by which the person in poe.

s.ossian obtaj[lcrl tint pormel'nion jp on the porfl0J1 who is out of possession.
Manng Shwc 'l'1ll111. J\'Irrnng 'l'hu Dn,w, P. J. 46l, approved.
']'birl rulo how(m~r' is inapplic,tl)lc wlwn tho original relation of the parties was that

of mortgn.gol' ,w!l mortgagce. 11, is (·tHm on the prtl:ty who alleges thnt the said relation
bad ceased to peave if..

ll{fl,U,l1g Po TJ'e v. Maunu 1'0 [(?law, 1 L.RH.. 215 lre1erred to
Ma Dan Dn, v. ]{yt1W Zan, 3 L.B.R. {5 J - •

JUDGII1ENT.
TWOMIW, .J.-Both the Lower Courts have found that the

defendant-appellant failed to prove ",ny agreement to sell the land.
The District Court considered the matter cParefully and there can
he no doubt that the finding is correct. The oral evidence is very
weak :md there is no proof that the plaintiff-respondent consented
lo or know of the entry of a,n outright Side in Pyatbaing.

It if1 argued that the burden of proof was wrongly pla.ced on the
def'md:llli.->Ll'polbnt. The defendani.-:Lppellant is in possession of
tho InlHl, :1.l1d it wa.s laid down in IIIanng 8hwe Tha v. llfa,ung Thu
Jin'//} (J) 1.l1al, 1,l1e burden of proof as to the nature of the transaction
by whi<.:h (,110 person in possession obta.ined that possession is on the
P(~I'Stlll who i:-> oul; of possession. This rule, however, is inapplicable
when f,he ol"igiwLl relation of the parties 'Nas thnrt of mortgagor and
modg:tg"", Whether the transaction of 1905 was intended to be a
mortgage or a, f1il,lO, it is the defendant-appel1ant's case that the
land had heen lll<Jrtgaged to him with possession two or three years
before. In these oircumstances the hmden of proving that the rela-

;I< Appeal agaim,t L!H\ jndgmont :md decree of the District Court of Prome l'eversin
the decree of the Township Court of Paungdc.

(1) P.J.4Gl.

1912
Feb. 19.
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L. B. tion of mortgagor and mortgagee ceased in 1905 was clearly on the
defendant, and for the purpose of placing the burden of proof it is

Maung Chit immaterial whether possession was given under the original mortgage
Ton or not until the time of the subsequent tmnsaction in dispute [see

v. Maung Po Te v. Maung Po Kyaw (1) and Ma Dan Da v. Kyaw
Maung !ung Zan (2)].

Gya.w. .
The learned Counsel for appellant asks me to re-conslder the ques-

tion of the date of the Pyatbaing report. Even if the admission in
the written statement in the earlier suit (No. 110 of 1911) he excluded
from consideration there remains the fact that t,he date on the Pyat
baing itself is 11th March 1905 and that the extract from Register
I put in by the defendant-appellant is for the agricultural year
1905-06 which began on 1st Jnly 1905. As the defendant-appellant
relied on the Pyatbaing it was for him to prove that the transaction
mentioned therein took place before the Transfer of Property Act
came into force. I think the date of the transaction must be taken
to be not earlier than 1st January 1905, when the sections of the
Transfer of Property Act relating to sales and mortgages came into
force in rural areas.

The decree of the District Court is upheld with the modification
that the plaintiff-respondent must pay to the defendant-appellant the
amount of Rs. 140 which he admittedly owes to him.

The costs of this appeal will be borne by the appellant.

IN THE CHIEF COUR'r OF LOWER BURMA.
Before Mr. Justice Twomey.

CIVIL REVISION No. 156 OF 1911.

M. N. P. L. Firm
versus

Applicant.

1912
Feb. 16

Kirwan Gyan Respondent.
S. 20 of the Negotiable Instruments Act.

A pa.yee can fill a bla.nk inchoate instrument and suo on it; himself after filling it
or endorse it to some one; but no decree Cll.U be pn..<;Rcd on u. blank instrument not
containing the name of the pal/er..

JUDGMENT.

TWOMEY, J.-It has been found by both the Lower Courts
that the two respondents who owed money to one Subromanian
Chetty gave him the document Exhibit A which is a bank promis
sory note form printed in English but has the following memoran
dum in Burmese below the printed matter:

"On the 12th Lazan of Wagaung 1270 Kirwan Gyan and his
wife Mi So Kirwe of Apaukwa village, Thingaunt circle, borrow and
take the sum of Rs. 325 (Rupees Three hundred and twenty-five
only) with interest at Rs. 2l per cent. per mensem."

(1) 1 L.B.R. 215 (2) S L.B.R. 5.
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A one-anna stamp is affixed to the form and across the stamp L. B.
are the signlttures of the respondents. This document was after-
wards tmusferred by indorsemeut to the petitioners who sued the M.N.P.L.
respondent upon it. The Township Court granted them a decree. Fi,m
But on "'ppc"l the District Court held that as Subramanian is not v.
named as payee in the document, his indorsement to the petitioners Kirwan Gyan

gave them no right of action against the respondent. It is con- -
tenned that this decision is erroneous and that the Lower Appellate
Court disregarded the provisions of Section 20, Negotiable Instru-
ments Act, 1882.

Under that section Subramanian undoubtedly had anthority
to fill in the blank promissory note entering his own name as payee
or entering as payee the name of the Firm M. P. L. to whom
he transferred the document and if he had done so the petitioners
could have recovered from the respondents. But as Subramanian
and the petitioners left the document blank and the petitioners sued
upon it in its inchoate form I do not sce how they can succeed. It
is not a promissory note at all as it stands. It is a mere ac
knowledgment of indebtedness and was not transferable by indorse
ment. The radical defect in the petitioner's suit was brought to
notice in the Township Court and it was then open to the' petitioners
to apply for permission to withdmw the suit under O. 23, R. 1 with
liberty to bring a fresh suit ",fter filling in the Promissory Note.

They failed to adopt this course. In the exercise of the revi
sionary jurisdiction of this Court I cannot now hold that to be done
which the petitioners ought to have done.

The petition is dismissed with costs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
Before Mr. Justice I'atlett.

CIVIL REVISION No. 48 OF 1911."

BaUhazar & Sons Applicant.
versus

Tho Bunna. Engineering & Trading Co. Respondents.
For Applicant-Doctor.
For Respondents-Higginbotham.

Receivc?'-Leavc to sue-Ex pnrta decree withDut such leave set asUie.
A receiver in:tn officer of the Court appointing him and can only be sued with the

leave of tha.t Court. Any party proceeding ag1J.inst him without le;~ve is in contempt of
Court. A decreo obta.ined<~gaillst a. receiver sued without permission must be set aside.

I.L.R., X Cal. 1014, followed.

JUDGMENT.
PARLETT, .T.-The suit was brought against the Firm of 1912

Messrs. Balth",zar ",nd Sons as receivers of the estate of Ashan Ally, March 29.
deceased, and on 13th .Tanuary 1911 an ex parte decree was passed

•Application to reviso tho judgment and decree of the Court of Small Cause, Rangoon,
in Civil Regular No. 67 of 1911.
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L. B. against them. On 6th Fehruary they filet] an application, supported
by affidavits, for the ex parte decree to be set aside, and permission

Balthazar& given them to defend the suit. Notice was issued to the plaintiff,
Sons hut on the day fixed, 17th March 1911, the defendants did not appear

v. and their applicR,tion was dismissed. On the 5th April defendants
The. Bmma filed this applicR,tiou to set aside the decree, on the grouuds that

&ETngld~eerlCng the leave of the COlId was not obtained to sue the receiver.
ra mg o.

. On the plaintiff's side it is allowed that leave should have been
obtained and was not, but it is urged that by askiug to be allowed
to defend the suit defendants have suhmitted themselves to the
jurisdiction of the Small Cause Court, and have waived their rights,
and that the decree should only be set aside if it is one which should
never, on the pleadings, have been passed against the receiver.

It has been. stated before me and not contradicted, that the
defendant firm consiste of more than one pR,rtner, only one of
whom was receiver of the estate in question. If this he so plaintiff
was clearly not entitled to a decree against the firm.

I hold that there is no question of the receiver submitting
himself to the jurisdiction of any Court. He is lin ofrice!" of [,J\()

Court appointing him and can only be sued with the lellve of thll[,
Court, any pllrty proceeding against him without leave is in con
tempt of Court. Decree obtained against a receiver sued without
permission must be set aside [A. B. Miller v. Ram Ranjan
Ohakmvm·ti (1)]. It has been urged that by not proceeding with
their applications to set aside the ex pa,·te decree and to defend the
suit, and by filing this application, the defendants have tllken up a
position of obstruction.

In my opinion, however, if they are able to shew, as in this casc,
that the decree is one which should be set aside, they arc entitled to
do so, notwithstanding that they have previously applied to be
allowed to defend the suit. I consider that the decree must be set
aside, and the suit dismissed with costs, :Lnd larder accordingly.
Respondents will pay costs of this application, advocates' fees 2
gold mohurs.

IN THE CHIEF COUR'I' OF LOWER BURMA.
Before Sir Oharles Pox, Ohief .ht.<licc and Mr. J'bStice Hartnoll.

CIVIL MISC"U,ANl"OUS ApPJiJAT, No. 145 OF 1911.

Mu. Mya
versus

Appellant.

Felix Slym Respondent.
For Appellant-May Oung.
F/lr Respondent-Chari.

Guardian and Wards Act-Illegitimate children-Custody of-Law applicable fnlltcm.

In dealing with the custody of illegitimate children the CourtR in ]~Ilglmld are
governed by equitable rules and exercise equitable jurisdiction. One of thmiO rules is

(1) X Cal. 1014.
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that the desire o[ tho moLhcr of a.n illegitimate child as to its custody is primarily to be
considered.

Banwrdo v. jllrJf1/l)h, PS9l) L,R. App. Ca. 388, referred to.
This cqlliti~hle nile !>hould be adopted in the c~se of parties in this country whose

personal h~w i~; oOl1eu1'o.

JUDGMEN'l'.

Fox, C.J.-·The District Judge overlooked or did not appre
ciate the fad that the children are not legitimate. It is unnecessary
to decide whether the girl is a European British subject and the boy
is not such under the definition in the Guardian and Wards Act,
on account of the girl being a Christian and the boy being of no
religion. Under English IB,w an illegitimate chIld is regarded as
nobody's child, and neither the father nor the mother has any
absolute right to the custody of their illegitimate child-See Tre
·oelyan on Minors, p. 77.

In dealing with the custody of illegitimate children the Courts
in England are governed by equitable rules and exercise equitable
jurisdiction. One of those rules is that the desire of the mother
of an illegitimate child as to its custody is primarily to be considered
-See Barnardo v. McHugh (1).

This equitable rule should, I think, be adopted in the case of
parties in this country whose personal law is obscure.

There is nothing against the present character of the mother,
whereas the father is stated to be again living in adultery.

'I'he suggestion that the mother is not quite compos mentis
appears to have little foundation. I would allow the appeal, reverse
the order of the District Court and dismiss the father's petition to be
appointed guardian of the children with costs to be paid by him.

I would also order that he pays the respondent's costs of this
appeal-3 G. Ms. allowed as advocate's fee.

HARTNOLL, J.-I concur.

IN 'l'HE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BUHMA.
Before the Chief Justioe Mr. Charles Fox.

CIVIL REVISION No. 74 OF 1907.~

L. B.

Ma Mys.
v.

Felix Slym.

1912
May 23.

D;~r .Bux
versus

Defendant-Appellant.

Dar Mc;~h Plaintiff-Respondent.
huUan O(~llts Act, Sec. 10.

PlaintiH went to n. mosque with So Court peon in the absence of the defendant and
took certain o<loLh as lLgrecd. The snit was decreed. Bela. setting aside the decree that
there was DoLLing Lo :.;how wha.t the plaintiff had slLid after taking the oath and conse
quently there was no La.'-li$ for a decree. If the oath is taken eutof Court a commission
should issue under See. 10 of the Oaths Act to administer it and to take the evidence of
the person sworn.

• Revision ofthejudgmcnt alld decree of the Court of Small Ca.uses, Rangoon, in
Civil Regular No. 2520 of lD07.

(1) (18Dl) L. R. App. Ca. 888.
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L. B.

Dar Bux
v.

Dar Moah.

1907
Nov. 11.

JUDGMENT.

l!'ox, C.J.-The defendant offered to be bound by the oath of
the plaintiff on the Koran and taken in the mosque that the plaintiff
had deposited with him the amounts he claimed.

The parties proceeded to ,the mosque where the plaintiff asked
the defendant to hand him the Koran, the defendant refused to
do this. On the following day the pl:1intiff went with a Court peon
to the mosque and in the absence of the defendant made oath
On the Koran.

. There is nothing to show what he S:1id :1fter taking the oath
and consequently there was no basis for a decree.

If the oath is taken out of Court, a commission should issue
under section 10 of the Oaths Act to administer it and to take the
evidence of the person sworn.

The decree is set aside and the case must be re-heard .
• .-'#_--:

IN THE OHIEF OOURT OF LOWEH BUUMA.
Before Mr. Justice Twomey.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 188 OF 1910.

Mandaya
versus

Appellant

1912
Feb. 26.

Ma E and others Respondents.
Benami sale-Suit for pos~e5sioJ1.-Fraud against creditors.

Plaintiff sued to recover possession from the defendants of certain property undor
a deed of sale whioh was f(lllUd to have been executed H benami" and with .~ viow to
defraud the creditors of tho vendors. Held th)~t the pln.intiff Wfl,S not entitled to recovor
possession and that it did not matter whether tho object of the frn.udulont tmnsfor was
actually effected or not.

Pelherpertnal v. Mltniand11, 1 L.R. 35 001,1. 551, r.oIon·od to.

JUDGMENT.
TWOMEY, J.-The appellant, J\1:1ndaya, sued for possession

of certain land and cattle sold to him for 1-\s. 1,000-0-0 by the
defendant-respondents some' two ye","" before the suit was filed.
The property was never made over to the appellant. Both the
Lower Courts have found that there was no consideration for the
conveyance which was a mere benami transaction designed to
defeat the claims of creditors of the vendors (defendant-respond
ents). This finding of fact is final and cannot be questioned in
second appeal. The only point for comideration is whether in the
above circumstances the plaintiff-appellant, Mandaya is entitled to
ohtain possession of the property from the real owners the defend
ant-respondents, who executed the benami conveyance in his
favour.

It is urged that the Lower Courts erred in allowiJlg the
respondents to sucreed by pleiLdiJlg their own fraud. But it is
clear that this argument cannot prevail. In the Privy Council case
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T. P. Petlwrpcl'lnal Oketty v. R. Muni"ndi SM'vai (1) the plaintiff
who had executed a benami-deed of sale of land to defeat the
claims of a TIlOl·tgagee was allowed to recover the land from the
benalllidnr bec,"use the contemplated fraud on the mortgagee had
failed. 'rho pln.intiff was a party to the contemplated fraud but
Wn,R no!; put out of Court on tha1i account. The rule was laid down
that the fl'!1ndnlunt grantor or giver loses the right to c]n,im the aid
of tho 1:1w in recovering his property only if the contemplated fraud
has been c!1l'l'ied out.

In the present case it is not the vendors who came into
Court asking for relief. It is the purchaser who sought to obtain
possession of the property in pursuance of the fraudulent transfer.
It matters not in this case whether the obiect of the fra"dulent
transfer was actually effected or not. The' question whether the
defendant-respondents' creditors' were reaUy defeated by the
ben"",i transfe;: would arise only if the vendors were seeking the
aid of the Oourt t.o Rvoid the transfer, either by recovering the
property from the benami purchaser or by having the conveyance
formally annulled. In that case the Court would refuse its aid or
not according as it found that the fraudulent purpose contemplateo.
by the parties had been really achieved or not. If that purpose had.
been achieved the Court would refuse to aid either party.

But here tho Oood was asked to take the property from the
rightful owner a.nd hrmd it over to the bcnarnida1·. Even if creditors
have beon defeatod by the fraudulent transfer, the Comt cannot
treat that as a reason for carrying out another fraud on the defend
ant-respondents by depriving them of their property.

In the Privy Connoil case referred to I1bove the Oourt in avoid
ing the fmudl1lent trausfer vms merely restoring the status quo
"nte. In the p"esent ol1se the Court finding the property in the
hands of the rightful owner, Iel1ves it f,here, refusing to give effect
to ftr document which was never mep~nl; to be ca.rried out.

On these grounds I dismiss the H.ppeal with costs.

IN 'I'Hl]} CHIEF COURT OF LOViT]]R BURIlifA.
Before M1". Justice Twomey.

OIVIL REVISION No. 171 OF' ISIO.

L.B.

:Mandaya
v.

Mar E a.nd
others.

Li('.uLctl;l.lll,-(hloncl Stewart, I.M.S.
VcT'::US

Simon non:';l~lvC's

Appellant.

Respondent,

Master and BC1·VIlII!-· IV·Joe:; JOY a broken paricd.

A monthly :;0rY:U1I, who leaves without notice is entitled to be p;.:,id down to the
date when wageR \\(~re Insf, due but· not for the broken llcriod hE: has served since thf"t.
date.

(1) lDCH·Oo. U.B.R. Oiv. Master a.nd Servant 1 (followed).
{2) I.IJ.R. 13 Oal. 80 l ferred to
(3) 10 Bom. H.C.E. 5'7 re .

24
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L. B.
JUDGMENT.

TWOM"Y, J.-Tbe plaintiff-respondent was the defendant
. - petitioner's cook at Rs. 27 a month, and the case set up in the plaint

LIeutenant. th t th l"ff d t " II d t I . tC 1 el was a e p alntl -respon en was compe e 0 eave owmg 0
S~::'t "the conduct of the defendant's wife." He left on the 29th July,

v. admits receiving his wages up to the end of June, and sues for the
Simon amount due for the broken period 1st to 29th July.

Gonsalves. The Township Court granted a decree on the ground that the
plaintiff was turned out by the defendant's wife. The learned

1912 Judge overlooked the fact that the plaintiff did not allege wrongful
dismissal at all in the plaint. From the evidence of his own wit-

Feb. 29. nesses it appears that he left because Mrs. Stewart was dissatisfied
with his cookery and threw away the breakfast ordering him to
cook another. It need hardly be said that Mrs. Stewart has every
right to give such an order, and it was the respondent's duty to
obey it. He seems to have left merely because his professional
amour prop?'e was wounded. Only one witness his" mali" supports
his statement that he was dismissed. This witness left at the same
time as the cook and is probably entirely biased in the plaintiff
respondent's favour. It is clear that the Lowe.r Court erred in
making out a case of wrongful dismissal which was not set up in
the plaint and which is not supported by the plaintiff's own
witnesses.

The law applicable to the subject was fully considered in the
Upper Burma case Raja Shaw Bux Bogla v. Pirwmal (1). Itwas held
that a monthly servant who leaves without notice is entitled to be paid
down to the date when wages were last due, but not for the broken
period he has served since that date. This is the English law as
explained in Smith on Master and Servant (page 182) aud it bas
been adopted in India [see Dhunee Behara v. C. Seve1Woks (2) and
Ramigi Mavar v. F. D. Little (3).J

The respondent was admittedly paid bis wages up to the date
when wages were last due. He bas no claim to wages for the period
during which he served in July as he left abruptly without notice
ana without any hult on the part of his employer before that month
was finished.

The decree of the Lower Court is therefore set aside and the
plaint is dismissed with costs in both Courts.

(1) n.B.R. 1904~06J Civil, Master and Servant, 1.
(2) 13 Cal. 80. (3) 10 B.n.C.R. 57.
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IN 'rEE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
Before Sir Charles Foro, Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Hartlwll.

CIVIL 1ST ApPEAL No. 86 OF 1910.

lUg San U & 1
versus

ilplloUants.

:fIh Umyin & 1 Re8pondent,~.

Fol' Appcllantll-Gimva.la.
IJ'oy Respoltdcnts-Dantra.

VCTbal sale of an inle;-est in lana in Rangoon-VaZidU1J of such a sale-Transfer of
Property Act extended to RangoOl~ town in 15V3-Law applicablo v'rim' to such exten~

sion-Burma Laws Act, S. 13.

The Transfer oI Property Act was first extonded to the locr.11imits of the ordinary
Oivil jurisdiction of the Recorder of Rangoon from the 1st January 1893. (Judici<~l

DepaxLment Notification No. 236 of 1892, da.ted the 20th June 1892).
Uude: sub·scctiou 2, section 13 of the Burma. Ll1wS Act all questions arising: in chil

cases instituted in the Courts of Rangoon wero to be dealt with and determined according
to the law for the time being administered by tho High Court of Judicature at Fort
William in Benge.l in tho exercise of its ordinary Civil jurisdiction.

Plaintiffs' claim was bused on a verbal gale for Rs. 350 of a shllrc in immoveable
property at Ra.ngoon. Held ac the Transfer of Property Act s.pplie8. to the whole of Beng~l
from the 1st July 1882 such sa.le though it had Laken place in 1890 prior ,to the extension.
of the Act to R:1ugoon was inva.lid inasmuch as it would hfl,ve been invn.lid if it had taken
placo in Oltlcuttlt in tbfl,t yenr.

JUDGMENT.

1"Pox1 C.J .--'l'hc suit was for a declaration of o\vnel'ship of a
share in land within Lhe limits of Rangoon Municipality, and for an
injunction restraining the defendants from interfering with the
plaintiffs and their tenants in the possession of the land and from
trespassing on it.

The plaintiffs relied on a verbal sale for Rs. 350 by the defend
anti's father to their parents of his share in the land, effected in the
yc"" 1890 beforc the Transfer of Propcrt.y Act had been extended to
Hango0n.

r:rhat Act was first extended to Rangoon or lTIOre correctly to
the ""e:1, within the local limits of the ordina,ry Civil jurisdiction of
the Hccordcr of iHangoon as from the 1st Janu"l'j' 1893 by Judicia,!
Dep",.tmcnt Notification No. 236 of 1892, dated the 20th June in
that ye:tl'.

'1~hc first question which arises is whether f1 verbal sale of land
or of an inf.crcst in land within the then Municipa.l limits of
l1aDgoon which were within the Civil jurisdiction of the Recorde,:
wa,s valid or 11ot.

Section 13 of the Burma Laws Act, 1898, states the law to be
applied to tbe question. Since no question of succession, inheritance,
marriage or caste or any religious usage or institution is concerned,
Buddhist law is not applicable to the case although the parties are
Buddhists.

1912
May 20.
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L. B. Sub-section 2 of the section enacts that subject to the provi-
sions of sub-section 1, which declares what laws are to be applied

Mg San U& 1 when questions regarding succession, etc., arise, and subject to pro-
v. visions of any enactment for the time heing in force, all questions

Ilia Hmyin arising in Civil cases instituted in the Courts of Rangoon shall be
& 1. dealt with and determined according to the law for the time being

administered by the High Court of Judicature at Fort William in
Bengal in the exercise of its ordinary Civil jurisdiction.

Taking it that the law to be applied was that in force at the
time of the verbal sale, the Calcutta High Court then administered
the Transfer of Property Act, since the Act applied to the whole of
Bengal from the date (the 1st July 1882) on which it came into
force. Consequently a verbal sale of an interest in land for over
Rs. 100 being invalid in Calcutta in 1890, if; must be held that a
verbal sale of an interest in land for over Rs. 100 in Rangoon, was
also invalid at that time; although the Transfer of Property Act had
not been then extended by the Local Government to Rangoon.

I do not think it necessary to consider what law was applic
able in Calcutta to transfers of land in it before the Transfer of Pro
perty Act was passed. A very' interesting note by JIIlr. Whitley
Stokes printed in the preface to the Government collection of
Statutes relating to India issued in 1881 contains much information
on the subject as does Chapter IV of Sir Courtenay Ilbert's " Govern
ment of India." It m"y be noted that sections 1, 2, 3 and 17 of the
Statute of Frauds was not repealed until 1872, when they were re
pealed by the Indian Contract Act as from the 1st September 1872.

The basis of the plaintiffs' suit not having given them a title
to what they claimed, I would allow the appeal, reverse the decree
of the Original Court and dismiss the suit with costs. I do not
see any sufficient ground for departing from tho Ol'dirml'y rule and
would order the plaintiffs to p"y the defendant'" costs of this appeal.

HARTNOLL, J.-I concur.

IN THE CHIEF OOURT OF LOWER BURMA.
Before Mr. J7!sticc Y01<ng.

CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 39 * OF 1911.

Chan Tha. U & 7 others
versu.s

Defendant-Appellants.

Naw Bi Pkt.intiif-Appellant.
For &ppellants-Halkar.
Ferr Respondent-Isra.i1 Khan.

Buddhist Law-Hnapazone property- Widow's right to alienate-Burden oj proving
necessity lies on the mortgagee.

*" Appeal aga.inst the judgment rond decree of the Divisiona.l Judge of Arakfm con
firming the decree of the Townsh~pCourt of Mynbin.
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A widow's interest in hnapazon property is one ha.lf with flo life intarest in the r B
remainder. Lt. .

Mo Thi v. Tbn. !Cwo, 4 L.B.R. 128, followed. Chan Tha.

Any modgago by n. widow of such property will be valid to the extent of ha.lf of it U & 7 others
unless thero is evidellce to show "hat the mortgege waS for the necessi~ies of the fa.mily v.
and the burdon of proof of such necessity lies on tbe mortgageo, Naw Bi.

Shwo Yo v. Shan Eu, S,J. p. 108 1
referred t·o.

Ma SbWQv. M:a Kyu, 3 L.B.R p. 66,

JUDGMENT.

YOUNG, J.-This is a suit ou a mortgage by a widow of what
was admittedly hnapazon property.

In the Court of first inst:1llce it was alleged that the widow was
in her dotage and that the property was hnapazon and the Coart
held that she was not in her dotage and that she had full power to
mortgage.

.in appeal it was urged that as the property was hnapazon she
had no right to alienate the whole bllt it was found by the learned
Judge that as it was managed for the joint benefit of herself and the
children she could validly mortgage it.

There does not seem any evidence that the mortgage was for
the necessities of the family. In the absence of proof of such neces
sity the onus of which lies on the mortgagor, a Buddhist widow
cannot alienate the whole of the huapl1zon property. .she can only
alienate her share. Vide Shwe Yo v. San Bu, S.J., p. 108 and Ma
Shwe v. Ma Kyu, 3 L.B.R., p. 66.

There is no such proof in the present case: the widow's interest
in the property is half with a life interest in the remainder, Mo Thi
v. Tha Kwe, 4 L.B.R. 128.

The mortgage was valid to that extent (Vide Ma Shwe v Ma
Kyu). Her life interest has lapsed with her death and the mortgage is
valid to the extent of half the property. The appeal therefore
succeeds and the decree of the original Court must be varied with
costs. .

IN 'PHE OHIEF OOURT OF LOWER BURMA.
Before Mr. Justice Parlett.

CIVIL 2ND APP"'AL No. 18 OF 1911.*

1912
May 23.

Ma That & 1
versus

Defendant Appellants.

Mg Po Tun Plaintiff Respondent.

For Ap-pellants-Patkel:.

For Respondent - Ba Saing.

.. Appefl,l agiltinst the ordor of the District Court of Myaugmya to restore the child
to the respondent setting ;tsidc the order of the Township Court of Wa.kema.
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L. B. Min01'-OzLStody oj-Fathcl"s right-Adoption without father's consent '}Wt vali-d-
Acg:uiescence.

MI1 That & 1 Respondent-plaintiff sued appella.nt-defendant lor custody of his child. It was
found that the plaintiff had desorted the mother of the child; the latter had given it in

V. a.doption to the defendant to SRove its life and the defendant had brought it up. It was
Mg Po Tun. contended that the p];~intiff had rolinquished his right of custody or had lost it by

acquiescenoe with adoption. Held that the phlintifi could not be said to have relinquish
ed his right ina.smuch as theca was nothing to show that he was in a position to look
after the chitd at the time of the alleged adoption and that suoh adoption being without
bis consent was not valid: Held also that even if he had acquiesoed, he would have
heen entitled to cancel the adoption.

Mg Sein v.Ma Man, II U.B.R. (1902-03), Budh. Law, Adoption.

1912
May 1.

JUDGMENT.

PARLJ<TT, J.-Plaintiff sued to obtain custody of his infant
son who in his absence and without his consent had been given by
the mother to the defendants. 1'he mother died shortly after
wards, and when the child was about a ycar and eight months old
this suit was brought. Defendants put plaintiff to proof that the
child was his son and stated that the mother who was too in and
poor to maintain the child and was deserted by the plaintiff, gave
the child to them outright and they adopted it with a view to
saving its life, and that they have incurred expenses to the extent
of some Rs. 30 a month over its maintenance. The Township
Court found that the child WaS plaintiff's son, but held that he haa
surrendered his rights over it and dismissed his suit. The District
Court reversed this decree and gave plaintiff custody of the child.
Defendauts nOw appeal on the grounds that the District Court
erred in holding the child to be plaintiff's son, that they validly
adopted it, and plaintiff relinquished his rights. At the hearing it
could not be contented that Sec. 112 of the Evidence Act had been
misapplied and the first ground was not prcssed und is mitenable.
The other two grounds may be treated together. It appears that
plaintift was sent to jail for six months and was released almost the
time the child was horn. Its mother was his lesser wife and lived in
a separate house from his chief wife and on his release he did not
return to his lesser wife but appear3 to have left her to find for
herself, and as she had got into a state of great wealmess and
almost of destitution, she Was unable to suckle the child or maintain
it and so prevailed on defendants to take charge of it to save its life
and this they did. There is moreover no doubt that, despite the con
flict of evidence, the plaintiff never acquiesced in this arrangement
but on the contrary resented it strongly. It is true that he took no
steps for some time to recover the child and though his plea of
having no funds to bring a suit may not be very convincing there
are other obvious explanations of his delay. A child of such tender
age could not be taken charge of without proper arrangements
heing made for suckling it, and there is nothing to show that his
chief wife or anyone else connected with him could or would
undertake the duty then. But it cannot be held that he has
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relinquished his rights over the child. Nor can it be held that he L. B.
acquiesced in the adoption or that it was valid without his consent.
Even if he had acquiesced, he would have been entitled to cancel M. Thet & 1
the adoption (BIg Be'in v. Ma Man) (1)'. He is therefore entitled to v.
succeed hut in view 01 his undoubtedly bad behaviour bordering on Mg Po Tuo.
cruelty towards the child's mother, he might well have been ordered
to pay the defendant's costs.

The appeal is dismissed.

IN THE CHIEF COUR'l' 0]' LOWER BURMA.
Before M,'. Justioe Parlett.

CIVIL REVISION No. H9 OF 1911.

A.S.P.L.S. Somasundaram Chatty and one
versus

P.L.V.R,M. Lakshman Ohatty.

Indian. Negotiab16 Tn,"'>struments Act, Ss. 35, 87, 88-Endorser, liability of.
The endorser is Harble to every subsequent holder in case of;dishollour by the drawer,

provided he has receivod duo notice of his dishonOltr, unless (a) there ia a contract to the
oontrary or (b) he expressly excludes or limits his:Uability in the indorsement itself.

He is liable as a. surety for tho ma.ker, but ho is also ill the absence of fl, contraot to
the contra.ry. liable as principal to his endorsee. A holdor h&vin« duly presented the
instrument a.nd given nol;ice of dishonour is not bound to sue the drawer before he sues
his immedia.te indorser; he ha.s a right a.t onoe to SDO the indorser· without impleading
the drawer in the same suit.

(l) Gopal DaBs v. Saeta-ram, 3 Agra. 268, referred to.

JUDGMENT.

PARLETT, J.-The firm of A. S. P. L. S. sued the makers of a
promissory note together with their indorser, the respondent. The
note was in favour of the P. L. V. R. M. firm and was indorsed by
their agent-respondent and delivered to plaintiff. The indorsement
is in full and runs" Principal and interest due on this should be
paid to A. S. P. L. S. Kadirasen Chetty, signed P. L. V. R: M.
Lakshman and P.L.V.R.M.'s Attorney Vyravan Pillay."

Plaintiff made demand from the maker of the note, who failed
to pay, and then applied to the respondent, who asked him to make
further demands and said if they were unsuccessful he would pay:
the further demands were unsuccessful.

Respondent pleaded that the note was indorsed and handed to
plaintiff in full satisfaction of a debt and that he was not liable to
pay it. Under tbe circumstances this was no defence. The Town
ship Court however framed an issue as to whether respondent pro
mised to pay if the makers of the note failed to do so, laid the

(1) II U.B.R. (1902.03), Budh. L!>w, Adoption.!.

1912
June 14.
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L. B. burden on plaintiff, and holding that he has failed to prove the
agreement, dismissed the suit as against respondent. This was con

A.S.P.L.S. firmed on appeal. Plaintiff has now applied for revision. Sees.
Somasunda- 35, 37 and 38 of the Negotii1ble Instruments Act are quite
ram Chetty pli1in as to the lii1bilities of indorsers. The indorser is liable to every

and one subsequent holder in case of dishononr by the drawer, provided he
v. has received dne notice of his dishonour, unless (a) there is a con-

P.L.V.R.M. tract to the contrary or (b) he expressly excludes or limits his liabi
Lakshman litv in the indorsement itself.

Chatty. •

He is liable as a surety for the ma,ker, but he is also in the
a,bsence of a contract to the'contrary, liable as principal to his in
dOt·see. He is liable in default of payment by the drawer to be sued
immediately by the holder. This liability is not affected by the fact
that the holder does not implead the drawer in the same suit, for" a
holder having duly presented the instrument and given notioe of
dishonour is not bound to sue the drawers before he sues his
immediate indorser; he has a right at 'JUee to sue the indorser."
Gopal Dass v. Seetamm (1).

In the present case there was failure to pay on the pi1rt of the
drawers and notice of dishonour to the indorser. He can only escape
liability if his indorsemen t excludes or limits it, which is not the
case; Or if he can prove that there was a contract excluding or
limiting it either under Sec. 35 or Sec. 38 and this he made no
attempt to do. He was therefore liable by law and plaintiff was
entitled to a decree against him. The decree will be amended
accordingly with costs against the respondent in all Oourts, advo
cate's fees in this Oourt, two Gold Mohurs.

(1) 3 Agra 268.
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FULL BENCH.

IN 'l'HE GHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
OIi'I'ENCE UNDER SECS. 393·39S, LP.C. -

IJrjorc Sil· Olul:rlm; Fox, Chief Justice and J1utices Ha1'tnoll, Robinson,
Parlett and YOU1t!J.

OHJliiINAL ApPEAL No. 1 H) OF 1912.*

Appellant
versus

King-Emperor Respondent.

Penal Cudc-S SG-InleJltim:.-Dr..mlcemlcss os af/ceting intention-Is the general
llrcswnplicm. of a mlln's i.ntending a,e natural con:eguCJ1US of his act rebut-tablc?
Ss. ;'198 (Iud 387 of the I.P.C.
·.I'ho rule that (l. luan is kl,kcn to intend tbe u30l·ural eou!'Iequcnccs of his aet is i1

l'r(~;umj)IJiou which rna)' be rebutt.oo by t.hc £obCl: man n.!ld also by t.be drunken ma.n;
H t.llC latter rclic~ on his drunkenness as a.bsolving him from the crime, he must show
th:"L his mind WllS so <?ficcted by the drink he lmd ta.ken thn.t he was incapa.bla of forro
illS LJIQ illt.clltion ncc::&S?ry to constitute the oIfellce charged n.ga,inst bim.

Held that thi~ was n. case 01 a. drunken ma.u who was not so drunk as to be incapa
hlo of ror.mio~ in his mind the dishonest intcnti(lll necessary to constitute the offence
of oxtortion in cn.o;c hi:; demands hrrd beeu accc,kd to.

I1cZrZ, l\l~o. tbn.t thCJ:c mn.y, however, bo rC(tsonotble doubt:::.r. to "be~her the conditiolls
HC(:Cl,;};l~rj' to COll:iliLllLc tlH~ ofTcllcc of au ,Ltt()l0l?~ ;It robbery were fulfilled in tho case in
view or 1.1,1() r:u.:t that 'J'lm B:m a·nel his wife werG, ;\t the timo tho accused uttered his
Lhre:d, 1.0 ~llcm, in:;i(lo 1~ room LllC iloOl" of which could be and was as a. fact closed against
hinl *, l,h:Lt hI', c0111<lIHIL p;eL :d, t.hom; lUld tl!;tt Lhorcfora the accused should have the
Ill,lIl1lfil, or t.lli:: l1011bL. .

lIe"l, furLIHJI', l.h:t!, S, 387 of Lhc Indian PermI Code (1) which provides punishment
for ruL~illg 1~ person ill fcar of dCfl.th or of griOVOUl; hurt (not necessarily insta.nt) is the
l<ioc;l:riou mOllt nearly ltpplicable to thc accused's \'Iorch a,ud aots a.nd tho circumstances
uuder which Lhey Wl~ro nl.lcrcd n.nd dono a.nd therofore tho conviction should be a.ltered
lio one under tha.t SCt;\,ion,

'1 llic C,'olon Y. The Sin {2J; King \', Mea(1t.: {3} ; Rex v. G1·i.ndlal1 (4); J. M. v,
IC E. (5) a.nd Rcg v. Doberty (6). l'eferl'ed to,

JUDGMEN'I'.
liox, C. J.-The facts to be deal L with are as follows. The

accuscd from some"..here outside tbe complainant's house ,called
out to him hy name "Tha Ban." 'J~he complainant did not
answer. 'rhe accused then indulged ill "busive language, took off a
vesL he was wCH.ril1g, and went up in 1,0 the complainap.t's house
having :t dall in one hand. He called out" Rich man, will you
give lUe money or not? If you do not give me money I will cut
you "",,1 your wife." The door of the inner room in which the
complainant., his wife and daughter were, was closed against him:
He 'kicked :Lt it and slashed at it witl, bis dah. He threatened
with the d"h ti\'O rebtives of his who were paying a. visit at the
house, and toill thelll not to les.ve it. He tben went. downstairs to'
another door, using words of bravaq.o, and called to a man Sein Tin

• Criminal a.PllO;Ll "nl~illst 1.110 conviction and order 01 the senior Ma,gistrate, Akyab
scoteneiDg the appcl);~nl. Lo 7 )'cars' trnnspodaf.ion,

(I) Aet XLV o[ lRGO. (4) (lSW). 1 Ross. on Crimes (6th ed,) 144.
(2) (190211 L.B.It. 21G. (5) U.ll.R. '910. 20d Quarter, 17.
'(S) (1900) 1 ILB.)). Rn.. (6/ (1887) 16 Cox Cr. C. S06.

25

1912
Mal' 23.
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L. B. to come up on the house. He slashed and kicked.at the second
door, and on it opening he fell down. The complainant, his wife

NgaTun Haw and daughter, had fled through the back part of the house. The
v. complainant ran to the headman's house to report. The headma·n

King· sounded his gong and a large number of Yillagers assembled. From
Emperor, the headman's house the accused could be heard stamping about
Fox, C,J. and using abuse in the complainant's house. When howeyer the

Yillagers approached it, the accused ran away, leaying his dah and
Yest in the house. He was found in his father's house either asleep
or 80 drowsy th"t he had to be roused. In the headman's opinion
he was drunk. He apparently could not get up without assistance,
and when up he yomited. He had to be supported to the head
man's honse and there again he Yomited. He did not answer
questions or eYen speak on that night. From inquiries the head
man ascertained th"t he h"d been drinking toddy. The accused
w"s ch"rged with having attempted to commit robbery armed with
a deadly weapon. The Mcused's defence was that he was drunk
and did not know what he did on the evening in question. He
was convicted and sentenced to seven years' transportation in lieu of
seven years' imprisonment which is the minimum punishment
under S. 398 of the Indian Penal Code (1). The accused appeals
on the ground that he was drunk at the time, and did not know
what happened, and therefore could not have committed an offence
or should not be punished for what he may haye done.

The case affords au opportunity for re-considering thequestion of
how far the drunkenness of an accused can be taken into consideration
in connection with the offence charged against him. The provisions
of the Penal Code (1) bearing On the m"tter are "s follows ;-

85. Nothing is "n offence which is done by" pcrson who, at the
time of doing it, is, by reason of intoxication, inc''lmolc of knowing the
nature of the act, or that he is doing Wh:Lt iH either wrong or con
tr~ry to law; p1'Ovided that the thin.ry 1Dhi"h ·inlo.ricalcd him ,vas
administered to him without hois 7rnollJf<;d1/" or a[Ja'inst his w-ill.

86. In cases where an act is not "n olTcnce unless done with a
particular knowledge or intent, a pcrson who docs the act in a state of
intoxication shall be liable to be dCiLlt with "s if he had the same
knowledge as he would haye had if hc ""d not been intoxicated, un
less the thing which intoxic"ted him was administered to him
without his knowledge or against his will.

These sections are in the chapt.er of the Code dealing with
" General Exceptions, "and according to Section 105 of t)le Evidence
Act No. I of 1872 the burden of proving the existence of circum
stances hringing a c~sc within "ny of the exceptions lies on thc
accused, the Court being bouud in the first instance to presunio thc
absence of such Cil'CUIIlstances. Section 85 protects :,til accusen who
can substantiate th~t when he committed the act charged "g"inHt him
he was ,in such it state or intoxic~t~ion, in consequence of something
administered to him without his knowledge or agaiust his will, that he
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L. B.•was incapable of knowing the nature of bis act, or that he was doing
what was either wrong or contrary to law. Further, if an accused can
sbow that he waR intoxicated at the time he committed the act and Ng, Tun E,v;
that the thing which intoxicated him wasadministered to him without v.
his knowledge or against his will, he is not liable under Section 86 l):ing·
to be denlt with as if he had the same knowledge as he would Emperor.
hnve bnd if he hnd not been intoxicated. The case of the man Fox,
nnde drunk by o,nother or others withont his knowledge or agninst his
will is not free from difficulty, but such" case rarely occurs. Oases
of men who have made themselves drunk occur very frequently, and
the application of Section 8G of the Indian Penal Oode to such
eases very often presents very great dijjjculty.

Analysing the section, the opening words of it, Hin cases where
an act done is not an offence unless done with" particular knowledge
01' intent, "govern the whole section. On first tbought they may
a.ppear to limit the application of the section to a small number of
cases, for usually most acts charged as offences speak for themselves,
and the idetl of there not being offences at til! unless done with a,
particular knowledge or intent scarcely strikes the mind. The
Penal Oode does not require ltny pltrticular knowledge or intent
to be shown in conncdion \vith some acts in orde.r to constitute
them oiIenccs, hnt in i;]1O marjority of offences it l'equires that acts
in m.-dpr to COllH1,itnte ofTencos Inust h::W8 been done with some spe
cified knowledge or intent. r:Phis is so even in some of the most obvious
of CltSOS; fol' instltnco, if ", stmnger puts his hand into my pocket, takes
my DlOUCY £1'0111 it and runs away with it, in order to constitute his
act of taking my money without my consent an offence, the Penal
Code requires that he must have done it with the intention of
causing wrongful ga,in to himself or wrongful loss to me. Although
one or both of such intentions is in ordinarily occurring cases of the
description ",Imost insep",rable from the act, stili by drawing on the
inl<1gina.tion one luight conceive a CflSC in \vhich a stranger luight
tll·ke lIly monoy from my pocket without the specified intention,
"'nd in such eltRO he would not commit the offence of theft. An
pu%%ling over the opening words of the section, "'nd the ",pplicability
of it t;o all)' l':1rbiculltr Cltse, may be avoided by rea,ding them by the
light o[ Hw HlfLl'gina.l note, viz.,-" offence requiring a particular
intent 01' knowledge cOJnmitted by one who is intoxicated." This
shows tl",t the secLion was intended to apply to all c",ses in which
the lll,w l'o(lnires acts to have been done with a particular (which I
take to be synonymous with ., specified") knowledge or intent in
.order to constitute them offences. It may next be noted that this
section does not refer 1;0 any degree of intoxica,tion, as Section 85
does. The man who has by his own act made himself so drunk as
to be incapable of knowing wha.t he is doing, or whetb,er he is doing
what is wrong 01' contrar)' to law, is left in the same J.iosition as the
man who has made himself only slightly intoxicated. Irhat position
is that he is liable to be dealt with as if he had the same knowledge
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L. B. as he would have had if he had not been intoxicated. This I take
to mean that whatever knowledge you would have attributed to the

NgaTun Baw accused, if he had been sober, you must attribute to him although
v. you may be of "pinion that he was drunk, when he did the act

lGng- charged as an offence. The section, however, does not say that the
Emperor. mau who has made himself drunk shall be liable to he dealt with

as if he had the same intent as he would or must have had if he
Fox, G.J. had been sober. This is omitted although the opening words of the

section profess to deal with cases in which an act done is not an
offence unless it was done with a particular intent as well as with
cases in which an act done is not an offence unless done with a
particular knowledge. No express provision is made as to how the
queotion of the intention of a person doing an act, which if done
with a particular intent is an offence, is to be dealt with, aud hence
arises a serious difficulty which is left to judges or interpreters of
the law to solve. It cannot be supposed that the omission by the
legislature to provide an express provision for the case of intent was
accidental.

The question then is-how is the intention of a person who has
made himself drllnk, and in that state has done something which if
done by a sober man would be an offence by reason of intent being
imputed to him, to be dealt with? In the Grown v. The Sin (2)
Mr. Mayne's views on section 86 expressed in para 201 of his
Criminal Law of India were adopted as a correct exposition of the
effect of the section. Amongst his remarks he says that "there
seems no reason to suppose that the framers of the Code proposed
to introduce a different rule from that of the English law," and
" as the drunkard is assumed to have had the knowledge, he must
necessarily be assumed to have had the intention, since, assuming
the knowledge, the law will allow no other explan:ttion of the act to
be given." The learned commentator no doubt qualified this
statement to a certain extent, but in the light of a recent decision
in the Court of Criminal Appe:tl in England as to the English
law on the subject it may be questioned whether his statement of
the law was quite accurate, and whether the above last quoted
extract was not too broad a statement. In the King v. Meade (3),
in the Court of Criminal appeal in England Darling, J., who
delivered the judgment of the Court, said "Originally the law
was that an insane person was not liable to the same consequences
and onght not to be judged by the same standard as a sane one, yet,
if he was suffering from dementia affectata, that is, a temporary
insanity cansed by the accused's own voluntary act in getting drunk.
then drunkenness was no excuse for the crime. The law
stood thus for many years, and, as far as we know, the point w:ts
first decided in a contrary sense in Rex v. Grindlay (4). Since then
there have been many decisions in which judges have attemp,ed to

(2) (1902) 1 L.B.R, 316. (31 (1909) 1 R.B,D. 895
(4) (1819) 1 Russ, on Crimes (6th ed.). 144.
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express the doctrine that where inten~ is of the essence of a crime L. B.
with which a person is charged, that intent may be disproved by
showing that a~ ~he time of the commission of the act charged, theNgaTunBaw
prisoner was in a state of drunkenness, in which state he was incap- v.
able of forming the intent." The charge against the prisoner in ~he King-
case was of murder, in which intent is of the essence of the offen~e. Emperor.

He g"ve the decision of the Oourt in the following words :-" We
desire ~o s~11te the role in the following terms. A man is taken to Fox, O.J.

intend the natuml consequences of his acts. This presumption may
be rebutted-(I) in the case of a sober man, in many ways: (2) it
m11Y also be rebu~~ed in the case of a m11n who is drunk, by shewing
his mind to have been so affected by the drink he had taken that
he W11S incapable of knowing that what he was doing was danger-
ous i.e., likely to inflict serious injury. If this be proved the pre
sumption that he intended to do bodily harm is rebutted." Tbe
learned editors of the 7th edition of Hussell on Orimes state that
there is no reported decision in Engl11nd on the question whether
drunkenness can be considered as neg"tiving the animus furandi in
larceny. They go on to remark tbat "The English rule as to the
effect of drunkenness on criminal responsibility seelDS to',have been
correctly laid down in a recent New Zealand case. The indict-
ment contained two counts: (1) for stealing tobacco and cigarettes
in a store; ('2) for breaking into the store with intent to steal.
The defence was that the defcndant was so drunk as not to be
responsible. Cooper, J., charged the jury as follows: ,. If a man
chooses to get drunk, it is his own volun~ary act. In cases, how-
ever, where intention is the main ingredient in an offence, drunken-
ness may under certain circumstances amount to a sufficient defence.
In the first count, alleging an actual theft, you ,must be satisfied
that the prisoner, if be took the cigarettes, did so with a fraudulent
intent; and in the second count, the intent is the sole ingredient of
the alleged offence. The offence would not be complete under the
second count unless, the s~ore was brokeu into by the prisoner with
intent to commit an offence. If that existed it does not matter
whether the prisoner was drunk or sober for a criminal intent may
exist in the mind of an intoxicated person, and if so, his drunken-
ness is no excuse. But if the drunkenness is such as to take away
from his 11ct all criminal intent, then his act is not criminal. If
the prisoner bl undered in~o the store through a drunken mistake,
and under such circums~ances as to indicate inability to form a
definite purpose, 11nd especially to form the purpose of committing
a larceny, then he ought to be acquitted. If on the o~her hand he
was no~ so in~oxic11ted as to be unable to form such purpose, and
knew what he W11S about, then his partial intoxication will not
excuse him." (l1ussell on Crimes 7th Edn., Vol. I, p. 89). The
circumstances were apparently somewhat similar to those in the
case of J. M.--v. K. E. in Upper Burma (5). The result of the

(5) (1910) U,B.E. ~nd quarter p. 19.
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L. B. New Zealand c,,"se was that the jury found that the prisoner had
blundered into the store under a drnnken mistake, and withont any

NgaTunBawintention to commit an offence, but that while in the store he
v. appropriated the cigarettes, and koew then and there that he was

King- taking the cigarettes of another person_ On these findings a verdict
Emperor. of guilty of larceny was directed.

The words which the eminent exponent of the Criminal Law,
"Fox, G.J. Sir James Fitz James Stephen, nsed in charging the jury in Reg.

v. Doherty (charged with murder) (6) deserve attention. He
said :-" The general rule as to intention is that a man intends the
natural conseqnences of his act. As a rule the nse of a knife to
stab or of a pistol to shoot shows an intention to do grievous bodily
harnl, but this is not a necessary inference. In drawing it you
shonld consider for one thing the question whether the prisoner is
drunk or sober. It is almost trivial for me to observe that a mrtn
is not excused from crime by reason of drnnkenness. If it were so,
you might as well at once shut up the crirnimLI couds, beMuse drink
is the occasion of a large proportion of the crime which is committed:
but-'-although you cannot take drunkenness as any excuse for crime,
yet when the crime is such that the intention of the party committing
it is one of its constituent elements, you may look at the fact that
a man was in drink in considering whether he formed the intention
necessary to constitute the crime. If a sober man takes a pistol
or a knife, and strikes or shoots at some one else, the inference
is that he intended to strike or shoot him with the object of doing
him grievous bodily harm. If, however, a man acting in that
way was drunk, you have to consider the effect of drunkenness
on his intention. In such cases a distinction of vital importance
occnrs to which it is necessary to point. A drunken ll1aU lnay
form an intention to kill another, or to do grievnuH hodily harm to
him, or he may not: but if he did fol'lu that intention, although
a drunken intention, he is just as much guilty of murder as if he
had been sober ... If you conclude that Doherty took the life of
Graham by a pistol shot, fired at him with intent to do grievous
bodily harm, he would be guilty of murder even though he were
drunk, bnt if ois drunkenness prevented his forming snch an inten
tion, he would be gnilty of man slaughter, and not mnrder, thongh
such an act in a sober way would prove an intention to do grievous
bodily harm."

It may be gathered from the above cases that from the year
1819 the English law has been that the drunkenness of au accnsed
person at the time he committed the act charged as an offence may
be, and should be taken into consideration· on the question whcther
he did the act with the intention necessary to constitute the offence
charged, and that law does not require that the intention which
wonld be ascribed to a sober man in connection with an act must
necessarily be ascribed to a drunken man who does the salUe act.

(6) (188/) 16 Cox. Cr. O. 806.
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The English law as stated in the above extrac~s appears eminently I,. B.
reasonable; it does not involve blind ar1herence to any rule of law, it
recognises tlmt I,here are degrees of intoxication, and that a drunken Nga TunBalv
man may have the capacity for forming the intention necessary to ~.

constitnte ,m act an offence. A voluntary drunkard, like every Kmg'
otber person, is in the first instance presumed to bave intended the Emperor.
natuml eonseguences of his act, but this presumption may be

Fox, C J.re-buttcd by his sbcwing that at the time he did the act his mind was
so affected by the drink he had taken that he was incapable of
forming the intention requisite for making his act the offence
charged against him. The result of such law is that the question
of intention must he determined in each individual case according
to the actual facts proved in the case according to the principles
laid down. The Iudian Law has in section 86 of the Penal Oode
made an express provision regarding the knowledge which should
be imputed to a voluntary drunkard committing an act which is an
offence when done with a particular knowledge or intent. The
effect of the' omission to make any express provision regarding the
intention which is to be attribu~ed to such a man doing such an act
appears to me to be that the question of intention is left to be dealt
with on the general principles of law ,md the general principles of
Indian law on the matter do not appClLl' to me to differ fwm the
geneml principles of the English !:Lw as stated in the judgment
and summings up I ha.ve quoted f1'oul.

The rule that a man is taken to intend the natural consequences
of his act is, as indicated by Mr. Justice Darling, a presumption
which may be rebutted by the sahel' man, and also by the drunken
man: if the latter relies on his drunkenness as absolving him from
the crime he must show that his mind was so affected by the drink
he had taken that he was incapable of forming the intention neces
sary to constitute the offence charg"d against him. In the case
before us the accused was charged with attempt at extortion amount
ing to robbery on the facts that he c,L1led out to the complainant
" Hich mau, will yoa give me money or not? If you do not give me
money I will cat you and your wife" and that he behaved in a
violent manner, using his dah and acting in such a manner as to
lead the complainant and his wife to believe that he would carry
out his threat if he could get at them and they did not accede to
his demand. gxtortion is thus defined in section 383 of the code.
" Whoever inteutionally puts any person in fear of any injnry to
that person or to any other, and thereby dishonestly induces the
person put in fear to deliver to any persou any property or valuable
security, or anything ,igned or sealed which may be converted into
a valuable sccllrity commits" extortion." A person does a thing
dishouestly when he does it with the 'intention of causing wrongful
gain to one person or wwngful loss to 'LIlo~her person. Extortion
amounts to robbery only when the offender at the time of commit
ting the extortion is in the presence of the person pu~ in fear, and
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L. B. commits the extortion by putting that person in fear of instant
-- death, of instant hurt, or of instant wrongful restraint. The offender

Ng'TunBawis said to be present if he is sufficiently near to put the other person
v. in fear of instant death, of instant hurt, or of instant wrongful

E King- restraint. Judging from the state he'was found in at his father's
mperor. house not long after his behaviour at the complainant's house, it is

Fox, a.J. probable that he was intoxicated when at the latter's house, but it
appears to me impossible to believe that he wa,s at that time intoxi
cated to such a degree that he did not know what he was doing,
or that he did not intentionally use the words he did and behave in
the manner he did, or that by using the words and indulging in the
conduct he did not inteod therehy to c:tuse wrongful loss to Tha
Ban and wrongful gain to himself, by plltting 'fha Bau in fear of
injury to himself and his wife and thereby induoing 'fh" Ban to
give him money. It is a case of a dl'unken lHi111 who was not so
drunk as to be incapable of forming in his mind the disllOnest inten
tion necessary to constitute the offence of exl,ortion in c"sc his
demands had been acceded to. There mlLY, however, be re"son",ble
doubt as. to whether the conditions necess"ry to constitul,o 1,1",
offence of an attempt at robbery were fulfilled in the c",se, in view o(
the fact that Tha Ban and his wife were, at thc time the acclised
uttered his threat to them, inside a room the door of which cOilld
be and was as a fact closed against him so that he could not get ILt
them. I think the accused should have the benefit of this dOllbf,.
Section 387 which provides punishment for putting a person in fear
of death or of grievous hurt (not necessarily instant) appears to ]110

to he the section most nearly applicable to the accused's won1, 1111<1
acts and the circumstances under which they were uttered awl dono.
I would alter the conviction to one undel.' that snotion, ILI"l Hntting
aside the magistrate's conviction ~1nd I:lellterwe wOHltl KOlltOlwe tho
accused under section 387 of the Indiau l'enal (Jodo to r:igorouH
imprisoment for one year.

HORTNOLL, J.-I have, had the opportunity of reading the
judgment of the learned Chief Judge, and ,~, he has set out the facts
of this case it is unnecessary to sot them out again. One of the
main questions for consideration is whether appellant is entitled to
be acquitted on the ground that he was drunk and did not know
what he was doing. Section 86 of the Indian Penal Code is the
one that has to be construed in dealing with his plea, and having
regard to its terms and to the rule of English Law as to how far
drunkenness is an excuse for, crime it seems to me that there can
be no doubt that the words "or intent" were deliberately omitted
after the words "as if he had the same knowledge" and the infer
ence is that as there is no reaSon why the Indian law shonld differ
from the English Il1w in this connection, it was intended that the
same rule shonld be applied here '18 in England. .The English rule
has been clearly set out in the judgment of the learned Chief Judge.
It may' be said that knowledge and intention are so intimately
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connected that, if the Jaw gives a drunken man the same knowledge L. E•.
as a sober onc in judging his actions it follows as a matter of course
that he must be given the same intention for a man's intention isNga,TunBaw
only to be ga,t]wl"cc1 from the workings of his mind, and it is the v.
workings of bis Juind that Iuust give him his powers of reasoning King·
from which flow" knowlege ; hut 1 do not think that this is neces- Emperor.
sfLl:iIy so. rl'o fornl an intention a man must necessarily have the
l'cqnisHe knowledge to do so ; but, if he has certain knowledge he Hart1UJll, J..

llmst, to form an intention, go a step further than having such
knowledge-in other words he must, on the knowledge he has, form
the intention to do a certain a.ct; and I think that that is what
section 86 aims at. It gives the drunken man the knowledge of the
soher one when judging of his actions hut does not give him the
same intention; it does not render him liable to he dealt with as if
he had the same intent for it expressly omits to say so. As it
stands amongst the general exceptions 1 think that it was enacted
so as to fOrlll a general exception in the case of a man who has
made himself voluntarily drunk to the ordinary presnmption of Jaw,
that is drawn when deciding whether a certain intention should be
held to exist or not, where the intention is of the essence of the
offence. That genoral presumption of law is that a man is taken
to intend the ordinary and natuml consequences of his acts and it is
that prcrmnlption that 9J man \vha pleads drunkenness is allowed to
rebut, and moreover if be pleads that through drunkenness he could
not have had j;hc intontion imputed to him the burden of proof lies
strictly on him to show that the ordillf1TY presumption should not he
drawn. This is laid down by section 105 of the Evidence Act. The
concluding words of that section enact that the Court shall presume
the absence of circumsta·nces bringing the case within the general
exception and in my opinion it ca.nllot be too strongly laid down,
that, where a plea of being incapable to form an intention through
drunkenness is urged, very strict proof should be insisted on, for
men who have made themselves drunk should not he lightly excused
the consequences of their acts. 1 therefore agree with the learned
Chief Judge in the exposition of the law at which he .has arrived,
namely---in dealing with a man who raises the plea now urged in
the first inst'tllcc the ordinary presumption of law applies. He must
be taken to intend the natural conseq l1ences of his acts; but this
presumption may be rebutted by showiug his mind to have been so
affected by thc drink he had taken that he was incapable of forming
the intention necessa.ry to constitute iiho offence charged against
him.

Applying j;his rule to the present co,ss I can see no reason to
differ from the conclusion arrived at, and the order proposed to be
passed, by the learned Ohief J)ldge.

ROBINSON, J.-1 hr"ve had the advantage of reading the judg.
ment of the learned Ohief Judge and in th8,t I concUr.

26
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L:B.· The question is what is the effect of Section 86 of the Indian
Penal Code and I will briefly state my view of the object with wbich

NgaTunBawthat section was enacted and as to how far it excuses certain cri-
v. minal acts and to what extent it relieves the doer of responsibility.

E;mg- Section 85 does not apply, I think, to a case of voluntary drunkenness
Emperor. at all. Voluntary drunkenness may result in sucb a deceased state
. - as to amount to insanity and when tbis is the case 8ection 84 would

Robinson;J. apply. We are not however in this case concerned with that
matter. The question here is in respect of a temporary condition of
drunkenness and with the question as to wbat was tbe intention
with wbich tbe man acted wben he did tbe acts whicb form the
basis of the charge.

Section 86 was, I consider enacted to provide against a parti
cular intention being imputed to a drunken man as a matter of
course because such an intent could and would rigbtly be imputed
to a sober man. It was in my opinion enacted to include in our
Code the rule prevailing in English law. The opening words of the
section are not perbaps happily chosen but tbere can be no doubt
that the section is intended to apply to those cases in wbich before
a particular offence can be held to bave been committed a particular
knowledge or intent must be established. Where the act is done
by a person in a state of intoxication he is liable to be dealt with as
if he had the same knowledge as he would have had if he had not
been intoxicated. So where a particular knowledge only is essential
to constitute the offence and a sober man must also be held to have
had that knowledge the intoxicated man can also be held to have
had that knowledge.

But the legistalure in enacting this is careful not to say that he
is liable to be dealt with as if he had. the same intent and that
although the intent is mentioned in the earlier part of the section.
That this was intentionally done there can be no doubt and the
result is tbat if a particular intent is a necessary ingredient in the
offence it must be found to be present. When the defence is that
owing to intoxication the accused had not the necessary intent
when be did the act he must prove the intoxication and that it was
of such a character that Section 86 would apply otherwise the law
requires the absence of this exception to be presumed. It must be
noted·further that the wording of the section is that he is "liable to
be dealt with" as if be had the same knowledge as a sober man.
This wording was I· consider speClally chosen. There are many
cases in which if a certain knowledge must have been present to a
sober man a certain intent must, as a matter of course, be held to
have ·existed. If a' man puts a pistol to another's head and blows
his brains out he must be held.to have known that he was likely to
cause his death and as the necessary consequence of firing off the
pistol is to cause death he must also further be held to have intend
"d to ·cau~edeath.. If he had the knowledge merelY'he would be
guilty of culpable homicide not amounting to murder but if he has
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the intent to cause death the offence is one amounting to murder. L. B.
If then Section 86 had said the same knowledge was to be imputed to
the drunken man as to the sober one the effect would have been that ~?Tun13.·
the Eame intent would be held in such cases to have existed as a v.'
necessary conseqnence. This was not, however, contemplated and' King
the word" liable to be dealt with" are employed. Thus if a drunken E~or.
man did thesc acts he is liahle to be dealt with as if he had the Robinson J
s,une knowledge as a sober man, that is he is liable to be convicted' '
of culpable homicide not amounting to murder but if he can show
that he was so drunk that he was incapable of forming the intent to
ca11se death or that he did not so intend, tbe intention 8ho111d not he
imputed to him. The state of dru11kenness in which he was m11st
be weighed, his conduct, both acts and words, his probable motive
and aU the surl'Ounding fa,cts m11st be considered.

It must not be forgotten that drunken men can form intentions
and act so as to carry them out b11t what the particular intent was
mu.st be f011nd and in deciding what it was the fact of his being dr11nk
can be considered in the same way as any other facts. Section Se
embodies in my opinion the law as laid down in Reg v. Doherty (1),
and The King v. Meade (2). In the present case I agree that the
facts are as set ouL in the judgment of the learned Chief Judge
the man m:ty h:tve been vorl' drunk and very shortly after the offence
was cornrni1;ted vias almost unconsciolls and practically incapable.
I ,,,umol. hold tll:1t he was in such " condition "t the time he did
the "cts th"t he w"s incapable of realizing wha,t he was doing or of
form.ing any intenl.ion. His conduct was sustained; his words and
acts evidenced :1 deliberate intent, he did not attack his own relatives
and he followed the complainant and his wife forcing his way through
two shut doors. At the same time I think his state was such that
he may be given the benefit of the doubt and for the re"sons given
hy the learned Chief Judge I concur in holding tb"t Section 387 is
the propel' section under which he should be convicted. I also agree
in the sentence proposed.

PARL"Tl', ,T.-The first point for consideration is what is the
correct application of Section 86 of the Indian Penal Code to this case.
'i'h:tt sodion must not be interpreted as if it were to the effect that
n, porwn voJuntn,rily drunk must he presumed to have had the
knowledge of :L SiLne ane! sobel' man. It luakes no luention of 9!ny
prcsum ption to be drawn, but says th:tt he shall he liable to be dea,lt
with as if, when he did the act,. he had the same knowledge "as he
would h:tve had if he had been soher. I think it desirable to pay
close attentiou 1.0 the exact wording of Section 86 because it does not
appear to mo to be in accordance with the English Law as laid
down in the rocont case of R. v. AIeade (3). The rule is there
stated that the presumption that a m"n intends the natural conse
quences of his :tcts may be rebutted "in the case of a man who

(:I.) Cox's C. C.. XVI, p. 30G. (2) 1 L.R. K.13.D. (1909) 8911.
(3) '- IL :13. (1909) 8911 at p. S99,
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L; B. is drunk by showing his mind to have heen so affected by the
drink he had taken that he was incapable of knowing that what

NgaTunBaw'he was doing was dangerous, i.e., likely to inflict serious injury."
. v. Assuming that the learned Judges were referriug to cases of

King- voluntary drunkenuess, it appears to me that S. 86 of the Indian
Empew. Penal Code exp ressly forbids the application of such a rule in India,

. and lays down that however a person's knowledge or capacity of
Parlett. J. knowing may have been affected by the drink he has taken, he is

still liable to be dealt with as if, when he did the act, he had the
same knowledge as he himself would in fact have had if he had
been sober. What knowledge he would have had if sober is a matter
of fact and open to him to prove if he can. Thns an untutored savage
might prove that never having seen or heard of a fire-arm before, he
would if sober, have been totally devoid of knowledge of its lethal
properties. Usually however it will be a matter of inference well
nigh irresistible, as that any sane and sober person knows that to
strike anotl;1er in the face with the fist is likely to cause hurt.
The knowledge which an accused would have had in his sober state
being determined, it forms an important element in deciding what
was his intention in doing the act. But. it is not the only
one. His words and conduct as well as the other attendant circum
stances must also be considered; and whereas his actual state of
mind at time of doing the act under the influence of drink is
expressly excluded from consideration by section 86 when his know
ledge is in question, I think it may and should be taken iuto account
when deciding upon the intention with which his act is done. A

'strange man who unbidden invades a woman's house may be
assumed to know that he will annoy her; that knowledge will still
be imputed to him if he is voluntarily drunk, but he may, if he
can, prove that bis intention in entering was merely to find a place
to sleep off the fumes of liquor, and the fact oj' his being intoxi
cated may be taken into account in deciding the matter.

In the present case there is no suggestion that the accused if
sober would not bave known both that his acts and words would put
tbe complainant aud his wife in fear of inj<1ry. and also that if he
obtained the money he demanded, wrongful loss and wrongful gain
would be caused, and he is therefore liable to be dealt with as if,
when he did tbe acts and uttered the words, he knew that those
results would follow. In the case of a sane and sober man the only
reasonable inference would be that he intended them to follow. The
only circnmstances I find which tend to weaken this inference are
that he was distantly connected with complainant, that he actually
stole nothing and that he was drunk. The first is of little weight.
As to the second he only wanted money and there is no reason to
suppose there was any lying about where he could get it, while it is
clear that as soon as the thugyi sounded his gong accused bolted to
his father's house and there composed himself to sleep. His conduct
in that respect alone suffices to negative the plea which apparently
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he intended to set up that his mind was so obscured by drink that L. B.
he was incapable 01 forming any intention at all. I find nothing to
indicate that his intentiou was to cause auy other than the natural NgaTliD. Baw
and almost inevitable results of his acts and words, and I therelore v.
consider that the intention 01 c..using them must be impnted to King
him. I agree that there may be a doubt as to whether the offence Emperor.

01 robbery by extortion was completed and concur in the proposed
order and sentence. Pm'I.ett,.' J.

YOUNG, J.-The criminal responsibility 01 a drunkard is
dealt with in sections 85 and 86 01 the Penal Code. The former
section provides that nothing is an offence which is done by a person
who by reason of intoxication is incapable of knowing the nature
of his act or that he is doing what is wrong or contrary to law pro
vided that the thing which intoxicated him was administered to
him without his kuowledge or couseut. The latter that when an
act doue is not an offence unless done with any particular knowledge
or intent, the voluntary drunkard is to be dealt with as if he had the
same knowledge as he would have had if he had not been intoxicated.
The proviso to the former sectiou shews in my opinion that if the
thing which intoxicated him has been self-administered, or adminis
tered to him with his knowledge or consent, in. other words if he is
a. voluntary drunkard, then though by reason of his intox.ication he
is as a fact incapable of knowing the nature of his act or that it is
wrong or contrary to law, such incapacity so arising will not excuse
him.

Offences nnder the Code viewed in connection with these two
sections would seem to fall into various classes. The first consists
of those acts which in order to be offences are not declared to require
any intention or any knowledge on the part of the agent, as for
example the offence of kidnapping a person from British India or a
minor from lawful guardianship, of committing rape Or the commit
ting of a public nuisance.

In such cases a drunkard could not excuse himself by pleading
that he did not kuow or intend to do the act, for the Code deolares
the mere commission of the aot to be an oftence. In the seoond
class of cases the Code requires an act to be done knowingly or volUJi
tarily in order to be an offenoe without speoifying any partioular
knowledge "s requisite: for example to cause hurt is not an offenoe,
unless it is caused voluntarily, section 321.

A man is s<Lid to cause an effect voluntarily when he canses
it by means whereby he intended to cause it, or by means which
at the time of employing those means he knew or had reason to
believe to be likely to oause it. In my opinion this vague unspecified
knowledge follows from a knowledge of the nature of the act. The
agent cannot know the one without kuowing the other; as Mr.
Mayne says " A man is properly said to be ignorant of the nature
of his act when he is ignorant of the properties and operation of
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~. )3. the external agencies which he brings in, to play. (Para 185 of his
.work on Criminal Law.)

·.Nga Tun Baw In such cases also therefore ignorance due to voluntary
v. drunkenness is, I think, no excuse in law.

King- In each of these cases, however, the result will be different and
.Empecor. the drunkard will be excused if he can show that his habits have

produced a fixed or even an intermittent state of unsoundness of
Young,1- mind of the requisite character, as for example, if a drunkard

commits an offence in a state of delirium tremens. In such a case
section 84 will apply as stated by Mr. Mayne in para 200 of his
work.

A third class of cases arises when an act, to be an offence, has
to be committed intentionally and the intention is not specified as
for example in sections 224, 225, 228 of the Code.
. In most cases intention has to be inferred from the nature of
the acts done and from all the cirmimstances of the case and in my
opinion if a drunkard hy reason of his drunkenuess does not know
the nature of his act; he cannot be presumed to have intended the
cl)nseqQellc_~Sof that act and therefore in cases when an act is not
an offence at all unless it is done intentionally, drunkenness in my
opinion is an excuse.

It must of course be remembered that by reason of section 105
of the Evidence Act the drunkard will be presumed to know the
nature of his act and' the onus of proving that he did not will lie
upon him.

There are also many acts in the Penal Code which are dechr
ed not to be offences unless done with a particular intention or
knowledge. To these, section 86 applies. I agree with the learned.
Chief Judge whose judgment I have had the advantage of perusing
that the word ' particular' in this section is synonymous with
, specified.' These acts are divided into two classes, the first
consisting :of those acts in which a specified knowledge on the part
of the agent is sufficient to constitute the act an offence, as for
example in cases of adultery, defamation, culpahle homicide and
even murder if the circumstances are such as to bring .the act
within the 4th clause of section 300, while the second class consists
of those acts in which a specified intention on the part of the agent
is requisite to cause them to be offences, as for example in cases of
Dlurder which do not fall within the clause above mentioned and
in all cases in which the definition contains the words dishonestly,
fraudulently and t'he like as in theft, robbery, forgery. In all these
cases the intentiou must be proved. In the case of a man who is
not drunk, the proof of intention is almost invariably a matter of
inference, and when the result of a man's acts is the natural or
necessary consequence of those acts, an intention to prodnee
those consequences is almost irresistibly inferred from his having done
them with the knowledge that those consequences were the natural
or nec"ssary results of his acts.
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The justification for drawing the inference weakens in propor- L. B:
tion as the result produced is the probable, likely, unlikely or impro-
bable consequence. Nga. Tun Baw

Section 86 is twofold. It deals both with acts which are offences K~~g.
if done with a specified knowledge only or if done with a specified Emperor:
knowledge or with a specified iutent and secondly with acts which
are offences only if done with a specified intent. Its provisions YOU1lg, j:
however are the same with regard to both classes and it enacts that
the voluntary drunkard is to be dealt with as if he had the same
knowledge as he would have had if he had not been intoxicated.
This means, in my opinion, that the voluntary drunkard. must in
the first instance prove to the Oourt that owing to his intoxication
he had not the same knowledge in relation to the offence as he would
have had if sober. The onus of proving this will be upon him and
the contrary will be presumed (vide section 105 of the Evidence Act).

, If he fails to prove this and it is hardly necessary to say that
a drnnkard is often fully conscious of what he is doing and what
are the natura,l consequences of his acts, then section 86 will not,
apply atall and an intention to have produced those consequences will
be presumed or not just as it would be in the case of a sober man. .

If however he succeeds in satisfying the Oourt that as a fact
and owing to his drunkenness he had not the same knowledge as he
would have had if sober, then the section provides that he is to be'
dealt with as if he had the same knowledge, and if his knowledge
would have included the particular knowledge required to constitute
an act an offence, he is liable to be dealt with accordingly and con
victed. Therefore a drunkard may always be convicted for acts
which only require a particular knowledge, in order to be offences
assuming he would have had that knowledge when sober. He may
therefore, always subject to this assumption, be convicted for such
offences as culpable homicide, the causing of hurt to a man, or harm
to his property, or defamation.

But the section does not say that such a man is to be dealt
with as though he had the same knowledge and intention as
he would have had if sober. The term "intent" is carefully
omitted in the second part of the section. Though present in the
first part ",nd the whole wording is, I think, studiously chosen,
Knowledge on the part of the drunkard is not to be presumed.
He is only to be dealt with in the same way as if he had that
knowledge. From actual knowledge it is possible to 'presume
intent, from a knowledge that had by law to be presumed, it
might have been arglled that intention must also be presume.d hi
law. The legislature was therefore careful not to say that a volun,'
tary drunkard should be presumed to have the same knowledge 'as
he would have be~n sober, but .stated 'should be ·dealt with as,
if he haa that knowledge which ex hypothesi he did not:have;' ani!-
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L. B. lastly as it intended that drunkenness should be an excuse for
certain offences, it used indeterminate terms "shall be liable to be

]:<gaTunBawdealt with." In cases therefore when a specified intention is an
•. essential ingredient of the offence as for example iu all cases of

King· theft, robbery, dacoity and wherever au act in order to be an offence
Emperor. must be done dishonestly as defined in the code, drunkenness is an

excuse in my opinion, provided the drnnkard proves that .he had
:!cou''!l, J. not as a fact the kuowledge which would enable the reqnisite

intention to be inferred. .

There are also acts which are already offences but which
become more heinous if done with a specified intent or knowledge.

In these cases the same principles will apply: if the intent is
essential to constitnte the offence a drunkard cannot be convicted
of the more heinous offence, though he may be convicted of the less
aggravated offence, if intention was not essential to such offence as
for example a drunkard who can rebut the presnmption of inten
tion cannot be convicted of kidnapping a child under ten with the
intention of robbery, bnt he may be convicted of kidnapping if the
child was under lawful guardianship. Lastly in offences.where
voluntary drunkenness is an excuse it will often be found that the
offence is composite or resultant in other offences for which he
may be convicted. Thus if in committing robbery he inflicts or
attempts to inflict hurt, or if in committing house-breaking he
damages person or propelty, though he cannot if he brings himself
within section 86 be convicted of robbery or house-breaking, he
may be punished for the hnrt he inflicts or attempts to inflict or
for the damage he causes to property or again if he thieves when
drunk and retains when sober it is quite possible that he could be
found guilty of criminal misappropriation..

In the case under consideration the ,"ceused Ims buen convicted
:of an attempt at robbery armed with a delLdly weapon. As either
theft or extortion is an essential ingredient in robbery and as each
requires intention on the part of the lLgen t as an essential factor to
constitute the offence, it follows that in my opinion the accused
could not, if he had succeeded in his attempt, have been convicted
of robbery provided that he satisfied the Court that owing to his
intoxication his actual knowledge of what he was doing was not such
as to justify the presumption that he intended to cause wrongful
gain to·.hiJ,Jiself. If he could not have been convicted of the consum
mated act, he could not in my opinion have been convicted of the
attempt.. But on the facts which are set out in the judgment of the
lelJ,rned Chief Judge I am clearly of opinion that as a .fact he knew
quite. well what he was doing and did as a fact intend to cause
wrongful gain to himself. His appeal therefore to section 86 in
my opiniou fails. I also agree that taking all the circumstances
into consideration it is possible to cousider the case to have been an
attem pt ",t extortiou rather than robbery "'nd I agree in the order
arid sentence' proposed,
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TN Tm~ CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BUR.MA.
Bojore Sir Oltw'les Fox, Ohief Justice and Mr. Justice Ha1'tnoll.

OIVUJ JVIrSCELLAN1£OUS CASg No.3 OF 1912.

Tn i,110 lll:dtcr of TIr. nr. J., Bal'l'istel'~at-1aw <:I,D,':' a,n adVOcD,ta of the Chief Court,
I,owor Bllrnm.

Applica,n!;. hen,ret in person.

OOlce of an (1(ZVoca!f;-Gmve moral tt:l'pitud{J-l1lEt~!gtinga falso case and supparti;;g
it by gross pCijUi"y.

Where an advocato was found gumy of hs,ving committed gross perjury and where
t.ho course of his conduct displayed gr,::rtt mora.! turpitude in having instituted a fDJse
case :md haVlUg suppoded it by false statement.

Beld that he v:as unfit to remain au c.dvocate any longer and was ordered to be
struck oil the rolls.

In view of the fact that this striking off the rolls entailed additional punishment',
tho Judges, in deciding his revision application I reduced his pnnishment f.rom 3 to 2
yea:lS.

ORDER. 1912
On considera,t,jon of the judgn1en1,s and findings of the Head ,June 24.

Quarters Special Power Magistmte of Hanthawaddy in his regular
Tl'ial No. ,1 of 1\)D, and of the Sessions Judge of Hanthawaddy
Division in his Crimim11 a,pp",t! No. 703 of 1911 we issued notice
to 1\'1.. M. ,). :t B:trrisl;or-:tt-hw aud an ad,ocate of this Oourt, to
show causo why he should uot be dismissed and struck off the
roll of advocates of this Court on the ground that he haCI been
found guilty and. convicted by Oriminal Oourts of an offence which
showed that he was unlit to remain an advocate of the Oourt,

On his appearing before us to show ca.use, we intimated to
him that in this proceeding we did not consider ourselves at liberty
to go into the merits of his conviction and th&t we must accept the
findings of the Criminal Courts, that of the Sessions Court being
ordinarily final. In exceptional cases only does this Oourt consider
the evidence and facts of a case in its Hevisional Jurisdiction under
S. 439 of tho Oodc of Oriminal l'l'Ocedure. Although over G
months had elapsed since his conviction, and. he had not applied to
this Court during that time f01' revision of his-case, we allowed him
time to pul; in ,m application and have heard him in person on it.
We did j.his in case there might be a possibility of the decision of
Sessions Coul't being wrong and of a further wrong being done to
him by s~rikillg him off the roll of advocates upon that decision.
In that matter we have come to the 90nclllsion that the Oriminal
Oourts were right in their findings, but in view of the punishment
which striking him off the roJ! of advocates will entail, we have
reduced the sentence npon him (from 3 to 2 years R.I.-Ed)

In showing c'tuse against being strlICk off the rolls after the
hefl,ring of the revision case, the respondent said that if his conviction

27
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L. B. was upheld, he could not show any cause but he asked us to consider
whether it was obligatory that this course should be taken.

In ft~:a;ter Shortly the facts leading up to the accused being prosecuted
o .., and convicted of perjury and to his being sentenced to rigorous im

prisonment for three years are as follows: -
A young woman, Ma Pu, applied to a Ma.gistrate for an order

against the respondent for maiutenance, alleging that she had been
married to him and that he was the father of her child. The res
pondent was successful in resisting the application. The young
woman was poor, and had practically no legal assistance in prosecut
ing her case.

Not 'content with his success in resisting having to pay main
tenance to the young woman, the respoudent took proceedings to
prosecute the woman for having given false evidence in her case
against him. The Magistrate who tried the maintenance case sanc
tioned her prosecution in respect of certain statements which he
regarded as self-contradictory. These included one that on tbe
night on which what she referred to as a marriage between herself
and the respondent took place, she and the respondent had slept in
one bed. She had said in that case that after the night of the marri
age she had lived with the respondent in his house as man and wife
for about two months when she became enceinte and he then told
her to go and stay in her sister's house. The perjury case against
her was dealt wi.th by another Magistrate. In this case the res
pondent affirmed that Ma Pu's statements as to her having been
taken to his house, as to her having slept and lived with him in his
house had not a little of truth in them, aud tbat the only occasion,
on which he had previously seen her, was on one day when she
came to his office with some clients he was acting for. The Magis
trate found Ma Pu guilty aud sentenced her to rigorous imprison
ment for six weeks. Her child was theu about six months old.

The prosecution and the imprisonment of the poor woman
roused indignation even among an extraordinarily apathetic popula
tion, and sbe obtained assistauce to appeal to the Sessions Court.
That Court set aside her conviction and ordered, a re-trial by another
magistrate. That magistrate acquitted Ma Pu and directed, the
prosecution of the respondent for perjury. In this trial Ma Pu
had legal assistance aud she was enabled to bring considerable
evidence as to what had happened between her and the respondent.
On the prosecution of the respondent, one of the Assistant Govern
ment a.avocates conducted the case for the Crown. The respondent
was represented by counsel in both Courts. The result of the prosecu
tion was that the accused w~.s held to have given false evidence
when in prosecuting Ma Pu for an offence for which if guilty,
she would have been liable to imprisonment for seven years, he
denied that he had had anything to do with her except .in connection
with a case of another client of his. It was proved that she had
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lived in his house and that she had gone with him for a picnic with J:.. B.
a number of other people, and there can be no doubt that he was, as -
she alleged, the father of her child. The prosecution hy him of the In the matte
young womD,n ,wd his support of it by gross perjury displays great of M. M. J.
n10ral 1iurpitudc on his pnrrt and we cannot allow a man who has
been guilty of sneh baseness to l'ernain an advocate of this Court.
'iVc diHmiss M.M.J. from his office of advocate and direct that his
nmne be struck off the roll of advacates of thc Court.

IN THE CHIEF COUR'r OF LOWER BURMA.
Before S£,. Charles Fox, Chief J"stice anil M,·. J"stice Hartnoll.

CIVIL :M:ISCELL.i.NEOUS ApPEA.L No. 81 OF 1912.*

LL A. J. Noble Appellant.
vcr8~U;

B::mk of Burma, Limited RCSIJoluleBt.

For Appellant-Giles and Burjorji.

Comp!!17,ies Act, S. 169-Appointnumt of an oijicial liguidaiOl'-Shou,ld an appellate
Com't intc1jel"c insnch o,1IlaUer 1-8. 140-Is it obtigator-y Ol~ the Judge to comply
'With the 1n::;hcs of the Cl"{!diloJ"s?

Held, follO\ving: the li]nglish IlJ'cccdcnts, tlmt the appointment of any perSon as an
officialliquid<l.tor is so entirely a, m:~ttcr for the discretion of the Judge dealing with the
winding-up that an ;:~rroll<ltn Court will not review his decision except under very
special circumstances which, intthc opinion of thc Judge!>, did not exist in this case.

Section 14.0 of the Imlian Companies Act doo:; not make it obligatory on the Court
to comply with the ..rishcs of the majority of creditors.

:B'AcTs.-The Bank of Burma "uspended payment about the
end of 1911. Two liquidators were "ppointed by the shareholders
and depositors and they presented their reports by the end of Janu
a,ry 1912. Afterwards only one liquidator was looking after the Bank
accounts. Not satisfied with his work the applica,nt in consultation
with the Bombay and Calcutta depositors applied for a winding-up
by the Court and also for· the appointment of Mr. B. Cowasji, Bal'
at-La.\v, Hangoon as joint OJ: sale liquidator. The ID11tter came before
J\'l:r. Justice Hobinson sitting on the original side and he passed a,n
order, o,ppointing the previous liquidator as the official liquidator.
His order rn.n as follows :-

ROBINSON, J.-I have now to decide who shaH be appointed
liquidator, his s"l"",y, the security to be required and the matter of
of an advisor), cOIrimittee. The Bornbay and Calcutta creditors
urge the appointment of lvIr. B. CoYvasjee, Barristel'-at-law, the
Rangoon creditors that Mr. E. R. Holdsworth, the provisional
official liquidatOI', be continued. Ou behalf of the former Mr. Giles

3 Appeal agn.inr;t the order of Mr. Justice Robinson dllted 27th June, 1912 In Civil
Miscellaneous C[l,~l) No. 51 appointing Mr. E. R. Holdswo(~h, sole official liquidator of
of the B~ of Bmma, Limited,

1912
June, 27.
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L. B. .argues that the practically unanimous wish of the creditors represent
ing very large claims should be recognised and accepted. S. 40 of

M.A.J. Noble the Act is pressed on me, and it is pointed out that these creditors
v. are the only persons interested who have bestirred themselves in the

Bank of matter. I do not deny that the wishes of so large a body of
Burm.. creditors are entitled to great weight, and I have not failed to give
b'- J it close consideration. Ever since the last hearing I have

Eo "'''0'', . been aware of their wishes and have given much thought to the
matter. There is, however, no bounden obligation on the Court
and I must, therefore, consider the matter from every point of view.
If I find no obiection or reason to think their wishes would tell
against the succe"ssful conduct of this liquidation, I should be pre
pared to fall in with them. But in a case of this magnitude, I
am compelled to weigh the matter witb great, care and not merely'
to accept the proof of the desire of the majority of creditors. I do
not at present see that it necessarily follows that the shareholders
will get nothing and I am 'of opinion that the appointment of the·
liquidator is a matter of the gravest moment.

The Bank closed its doors on November 14,1911. What hap
pened thereafter is instructive and I consider cannot be overlooked
in coming to a decision. From the affidavit of Mr. D. E. Wacha,
dated May 7, 1912, it appears that a meeting was then convened
in Bombay. The directors had called a mee.ting in Rangoon for
December 16, 1911. The Bombay creditors finding they had no
time to instruct anyone to appear urged the directors to appoint
Mr. B. Cowasjee, liquidator. The directors would not accept this
suggestion and it was ultimately arranged that Messrs. Ferguson
and Holdsworth should be appointed joint liquidators to make
a preliminary investigation and report, ;];nd that after the report
Mr. Fergnson should retire, Mr. Holdsworth being left as sale liqui
dator. Mr. Ferguson was a chartered accountant of Bombay of
recognized position and experience and I gather he had the absolute
confidence of the Bombay creditors. Their report was presented
and is dated January 31, 1912. Thereafter matters proceeded,
but the report had raised grave fears and meetings wen
held both in Bombay and Calcutta and Rangoon. Finally doubts
arose, which resulted in one of the creditors, Mr. Noble, filing
an application in this Court praying that the company be wound
up' . 'Wder .the supervision of the Court. It prayed that Mr.
B. Cow...sjee be appointed liquidator jointly with Mr. Holdswortb,

· and if the latter refused to act with auother, some one else be joined
·with Mr. Cowasjee. An affidavit was then file~ by Mr. B. De,
dated April 19. It set out certain resolutions passed at a meeting
in Calcutta ."nd set out that it was the unanimous opinion of the

·meeting that since lYlr. Ferguson had retired, Mr. Holdsworth had
~ don.e practically nothing and that his work had been far from

satfsf>ictory. Then we have Mr. Wacha's affidavit, which is dated
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May 7, 1912. It makes three complaints against Mr. Holdsworth. L. B.
These are (1) th"t he did not "pply for a supervision order, (2) that
he contempI:1ted the sale of part, if not all those securities of the M.A.J. Nob]

company at low prices, and (3) that he would not give reasonable v.
explann,tion or information'of the financial position of the Bank to ~:k of
the meeting. It was then discovered that at the meeting of mao

December 16, there wn,s not a proper quorum, and the appoint- Robinson, J.
ment of the liquidators was therefore invalid. Mr. Noble's applica-
tion was then amended on May 20, so as to ask for a compulsory
order and prayed that Mr. Cowasjee be appointed sole or joint
liquidn,tor with another. Mr. Noble then on May 25, 1Q12, filed
an affidavit alleging specific acts against Mr. Holdsworth. The
first relates to the payment of Rs. 50,000 with interest to the
Bank of India (sic) due on a fixed deposit, as that Bank refused
otherwise to give up Government pronotes of the face value
of three lakhs, which belonged to the Bank of Burma. The
second refers to 1,60,000 fimy paid up shares of the British
Burma Petroleum Co. under lien to the Bank of Burma. The
complaint is that the liquidator refused to pay three lakhs to
clear them, though there were ample funds in hand to do so, and
that if they had been 'thus cleared and then immediately sold they
would have fetched n,t least Es. 4,20,000. It alleges that they were
on the day of the affidavit worth nine lakhs. These two complaints
are repeated up to the present time.

Now it, is proved that several meetings have been held in
Bombay and Calcutta at which many creditors were either present
in person or by proxy, representing large claims. I do not deny
that their wishes deserve careful consideration, but I must consider
all the facts before I pass orders. They oppose Mr. Holdsworth's
appointment and desire the appointment of Mr. B. Cowasjee. I
must consider why they do so and further, if an order according to
their wishes wiII be for the best interests of this liquidation.

The first complaints were vague in the extreme: They, were
couched in the most general terms and contained nothing definite.
I cannot avoid the feeling that this vagueuess was realised and the
necessity for allegations of something definite was felt. When we
come to the definite allegations, what are they? When Messrs.
Ferguson and Holdsworth were appointed . joint liquidators,
Mr. Ferguson was the nominee of these Bombay and Calcutta
creditors. 'rhey have never said anything against him. Both were
chartered accountants. Mr. Ferguson was the older and more
experienced. The payment of the Rs. 50,000 was when both were
acting, and I cannot believe that for this action Mr. Holdsworth
was solely responsible. Moreover, it is at least open to doubt whether.
their action was not fully justified. As regards the other matter,
the liquidators were approached before Mr. Ferguson retired and
he must have considered it, at least so I think. But, even if it wail
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r.. B. Mr. Holdsworth's action alone, does it show him unfit for the post
of liquidator? The present unfortunate positiou of this Bank must,

M.A.J. Noble I think, be admitted to be in gre",t p",rt due to an optimism which
v. led the directors to place too many of.their eggs in one basket, or

Bank of at any rate, in a basket which had seve"",l compartments. One of
Burma. these was filled with shares in the British Burma Petroleum 00.

II b' J Mr. Holdsworth is blamed because he did not spend three lakhs of
o .n,on, • the inadequate assets in releasing 1,60,000 more sbares in this

company. Apparently no thought was given to the effect of unload
ing so large a block at once on the market. If he had acted, as it
is suggested he should have done, and the price had falJen in
consequence, surely a howl of criticism would have greeted his
action and one which could not have been refuted.

But it is not possible nor is it necessary to decide one way or
the other on his ·conduct. The paint that is in my mind is what
effect agruments based on such insufficient d",ta had on the minds of
those who gave proxies 01' who voted at the various meetings. I do
not know all that was said, nor can I gauge the effect. But it makes
me cautious before assuming that the votes were all given after a
true understanding of the real position. There is another complaint
which I have not mentioned. At the meeting on April 17 at Cal
cutta a resolution was passed authorising Mr. Holdsworth to apply
to this Court to at once sanction the immediate payment of the
largest dividend that the funds in his hands will permit. A careful
consideration of all the papers in this case raises in my mind the
unpleasant suspicion that this failure to declare a dividend really is
the cause of dissatisfaction. And yet, could he do so, when the
jIoubtful claims had not been adjudicated on and when the legality
of his appointment was open to question? I am going to authorise
a dividend and possibly I will do so to-day, but I C<Lnnot feel certain
that the wishes of tue creditors were not expressed without a full
and proper understanding and realisation of the possession. For
these reasons I do not feel either bound or inclined to act according
to the expressed wishes of the large body of creditors that has been
presssed upon me.

There are moreover other arguments to be considered.
Mr. Cowasjee is a lawyer of very great attainments with great local
knowledge; but he is the managing director of the Twinzas Oil Co.,
and a shareholder in the Rangoon Refinery 00. Both these companies
have disputes with the Bank of Burma. They may not be very
serious, but it is a disqualification. He may have experience and
some business qualifications and they may indeed be great, but hc
is primarily a lawyer. I do not think this liquidation needs a
lawyer. Again Mr. Holdsworth has .the benefit of a thorough inves
tigation of the affairs of this company with the assistance of Mr.
Ferguson. He must now be fully acquainted with the details of
most, if not. all of the disputed claims and Df the assets. . All this
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study 'and information would be wasted were another appointed, t. B.
while there must be delay if Mr. Cowasjee had to start afresh to
obtain a grip of the whole situation. I see no ground whatever to M,A.J. Noble
doubt that Mr. Holdsworth can and will do what is best for the v.
creditors and shareholders, and I cannot find any just cause for re- ~'nk of
moving him. Almost everything he does must be with the sanc- ~.
tion of the Court and the order I now propose to pass as to an Robins'" J
advisory committee will provide an adequate safeguard for the full ' .
consideration of the views of the creditors in Bombay and Calcutta.
I will therefore, appoint Mr. E. R. Holdsworth, now provisional
official liquidator, to be the official liquidator. He must provide
security in the sum of five lakhs of rupees, I will be prepared to
accept security of the same kind as he has already provided. I
have fixed the amount at this amount, as I do not think he is likely
to have more than this amount in his hands at anyone time. It
will also be subject to revision hereafter should occasion arise. As
to his salary, I fix it at Rs. 1,500 per mensem for the next six
months. On the expiry of this period, he may apply for an order
in continuation. As to his office establishment I do not think it
necessary to fix any definite sum. He may charge what he considers
reasonable, the charges being open to consideration, when he
submits his accounts. He must submit accounts quarterly, the
next accounts being submitted on September 1, 1912.

There remains the question of an advisory committee. The
greatest number of creditors are in Bombay and Calcutta, and
though I expressed an opinion in my last order that such a committee
would be adVisable, further consideration and the difficulty of
dealing with such a committee, which would probably have to be
composed of gentlemen outside Burma, has caused me to modify
my opinion. I mentioned my views during the course of the
argument, and Mr, Giles on behalf of the Bombay creditors, after
consulting Mr. Noble, accepted my views, I am prepared to
recognise the six gentlemen mentioned in Mr. Wacha's affidavit of
June 11, 1912, to this extent that when the matters come before
the Court for decision on which the Court considers their views
would be of assistance it may consult them; and, if they inform the
Court of the Local advocate who will represent them, notice will be
given to him of the matter or matters to he decided and an opportu
nity will be given for him to obtain their views and to lay them
hcfore the Coud for consideration. Matters requiring immediate
orders cannot of course be sent to them. Nor will this in any way
affect the power 01 the Court to direct meetings of creditors and
shareholders to be held.

I will allow one set of costs to be paid out of the assets of the
company to the creditors represented by Mr. Giles and one set to
those represented by Mr. Gaunt.
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Fox.O.J.

1912
July, 22.

L. B. I will allow the costs of the liquidator appointed at the meeting
- of December 16, 1911, for the hearing of May 20, last, out of the

~i.A.J. Noble assets. All costs to be as taxed by a deputy registrar.
v.

Bank of I will now pass orders on the question of dividends, which was
Burma. one of the matters which the provisional liquidator had referred. I

sanction the payment of a dividend of two annas in the rupee. As
Bobin'on, J. owing to the liqnidation being now by the Court the interest will

have to be calculated up to a later date, and in order to enable the
liquidator to make arrangements for the payment locally, I direct it
be paid one montb from this date.

The applicant then appealed against the above ordB?' and the
following judgment 'was delivered by the Chief Judge in which
Mr. Justice Hartnell concurred.-

JUDGMENT.
This is an appeal under S. 169 of the Indian Companies Act,

1882, against an order or decision of a Judge exercising original
Civil jurisdiction of the Court appointing a sole oflicial liquidator of
a company which is being wound up by the Court. The initial con-
sideration in such an appeal is whether an appellate Court should
interfere in the matter. There are no precedents in the Indian
Courts. In Englaud it has for a long time been accepted as an
established rule that the appointment of any particular person as
liquidator is so entirely a matter for the discretion of the Judge deal
ing with the winding up that the Court of appeal wiJI not review his
decision, except under very special circumstances, or uuless it can be
shown that the Judge had acted on a wrong principle. Lindley on
Companies, (6th Ed., page 967).

In the present case the learned Judge has appointed a
chartered accountant who has been acting as liquidator of the
company. under. a voluntary winding-up ~esolution, subsequently
discovered to have been irregular, in preference to a member of the
legal profession whom the large majority of the creditors who have
put their views before the Court desire to be appointed. He also
impliedly decided that more than one liquidator was not desirable
or necessary. His order shows that it is not a case of his having
had no regard to the wishes of the majority of the creditors. He
considered the representation of their views but he did not comply
with their wishes. Section 140 of the Act did not impose upon him
the duty of doing so. This is distinctly laid down in the case of
the London Quays and Warehouse Company (1868, L. R. 3 Ch.
Appeals 394), a case in which· the appointment by the primary Judge
was upheld although opposed by the large majority of those
interested. I fail to see that the learned Judge acted on any wrong
principle, and after perusal of the somewhat voluminous proceedings
already before the Court, I cannot come to the conclusion
that there are any very special circumstances in the case
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,"hieh would justify a departure from the rule accepted by the L. B.
,',stinguished Judges in England, who have adopted it.

Iu a case in which the suitability of two gentlemen for an office M.A.J. Noble
in question, I think it preferable to advert to no more than v.

IP necessfLry_ ~_'he lefLmed counsel for the appellant made one Bank 01
ol1servation in the course of his argument which calls for notice Burma..
f,p,Cltuse if, un)' be misleading. He referred to the gentleman
appointed by the leamed Judge as the nominee of the directors Fox, o. J.

a the company who had brought the compauy and the credi-
tors into the difficulties in which they were in. The remark
may suggest that Mr. Holdsworth was likely to be biased in
favour of the directors. The minutes of the meeting of share·
holders at which voluntary winding up of the company was resol·
ved on, shows how Mr. Holdsworth came to be chosen as one of
the liquidators. The chairman stated that the directors would have
preferred to nominate the company's auditors as liquidators, but
they thought it would give general satisfaction if they llOminated a
fi:m with which neither the directors nor the bank had previously
any business dealing. Mr. Holdsworth was the representative of
such a firm. As a joint liquida'Gor with Mr. A. F. Ferguson of Bom-
bav he signed a report of the result of their investigation into the
c0;npany's ",ff",irs. A pOl'lls",l of that report precluded any idea of
there being nny bias in f",vour of the directors on the part of either
of the signn,tories. If ",ny of the creditors are apprehensive that the
Ihuid",tion will nof; be properly and fairly conducted by Mr. Holds-
worth, I e"'n only s"'y that so far as ",nything has been put before
the Court up to the present, their apprehensions are unreasonable.
In view of the import",nce of adheriug to the established rule of an
appellate Court not interfering in such a matter as the appointment
of an official liqudator, I would dismiss the appeal under O. 41,
r. 11 of the Civil Procedure Code.

IN 'rEE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
BefoTe Sir Oharles Fox, Ohief Justice, and Mr. J1lStico Ha?,tnoll. .

CIVIL 1ST ApPEAL No. 119 OF 1910.

l{alllaH CllC[,Ly and 5 other:>

r\'lttt;ll\'C!'l':~Pll;~ Chehty and 3 ot>hers ... Dejendant..Rtsponaants.
Civil.hoCAJdnnl Code-Act Vof 1908-8. ll-H,os judicn.ta-Objevt of the doctrine

-Expl.l.
Relit, LImb the mn,in object of the doctrine of 1'CS judicata is to prBvent mu).tiplicity

of suits antljuLorlllin;~ulo {usputes between lilig:mts. The rule of res iudicata is not
limit.ed to tbo Courts of Jil'~t instance but it applies equally to the procedure of the first
and second appellate Courts and indeed even to miscellaneous proceedings. The doo
trine so far as it rd,Ltes to prohibiting the re.trial of an issue -:refers not to the date of
the commencoment of tho litiga,tion, but to the time when the Judge decides the
issue.

Held also that l1 decision all a point which is not substantially in issue in a suit
cannot operate as res judicata in auy later suit in which it ma? be sul,>stautially in issue.

28
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i912
May, 16.

JUDGMENT.
RARTNOLL, S.-The Ohetty firm of S.M.R.M. brought a suit

against Abu Backer alias Maung Lu Gale and applied for an attach
ment before judgment of certain paddy said to belong to him. The
process server Maung Ria Baw on the 1Gth February, 1905 made
an attachmeut of paddy estimated to be 5,100 baskets. 8ubse
quently after the 8.M.R.M. firm obtained a decree it applied to at
tach 8,000 baskets in execution of it and the warrant of attachment
shows that 8,000 baskets were attached. Maung Ria Baw says in
his evidence that he attached the same paddy as he did before. At
the hearing of the appeal it was not argued that only 5,100 bas
kets were attached, and the appeal was argued on the supposition
that 8,000 baskets were attached at the second attachment and so
this judgment will be written on such supposition being a fact.
After the 8,000 b[Lskets had been attached the appelIants, the P.M.

. R.M. firm applied for removal of attachment on the ground that the
8,000 baskets belonged to them. During the continuance of the
proceedings on the 18th November, 1IJ05 the attached paddy to the
extent of 5,753 baskets was sold and realized Rs. 4,247-8-0. Subse
quently on the 1st February, IIJ06 it was found that of the attached
paddy 2,850 baskets belonged to Abu Backer and that the rest of it
belonged to the P.M.R.M. firm. Out of theRs. 4,247-8-0 realized
by the sale of the attached paddy, Es. 2,10IJ-0-0, the money realized
for 2,850 baskets were withdrawn by the S.M.R.M. firm, and the
balance was by mistake allowed to be withdrawn by Abu Backer.

The appellants then brought a suit against the 8.M.R.M. firm
alleging that the 8,000 baskets belonged to them. They alleged that
the rate realized at the sale of the attached paddy was too little and
that the market rate was then Rs. lOG per 100 baskets. They there
fore asked for a decree for Rs. 8,480, or in the alternative for a decree
against the 8.M.R.M. firm for Rs. 2,10$), the sum withdrawn by them
-and for Rs. 4~232-4-the difference betw<!en the price of 8,000 bas
kets at the rate of Rs. 106 per 100 baskets and the sum realized at the
Oourt sale and for a decree against Abu Backer for Rs. 2,138-12, the
sum' wrongly withdrawn by him. This suit was filed on the 10th
April, 1IJ06. On the 24th May, l\)OG the 8.M.R.M. firm bronght a
suit against the P.M.R.M. firm in respect of the same paddy asking
for a declaration that the 5,150 (8,000-2850) released from attach
ment belonged to Abu Backer "nd tl",t they were entitled to get the
Rs..·2,038-9 deposited in Gourt,--i.e., the. value of the paddy realized
at the Oourt s"le other than the v"lue of 2,850 baskets declared to
belong to Abu Backer-"nd also for a decree for Rs. 1,672-6, the price
of 2,260 baskets (8,000-5,740, the quantity said to h"ve been sold o,t
theOourt sale) on the ground that after the attachment the P.M.
R1'iI:. firm and taken away and misappropriated this amount. 'rhe
evidence recorded in the suit brought by tbe P.M.R.M. firm was
taken as evidence in the suit brought by the 8.M.R.M firm "nd the
results of the two suits were as follows.
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In the suit brought by the P.M.RM. firm it was found that of L.B',
the 8,000 baskets attached 5,100 baskets belonged to Abu Backer
and that the remainder of the paddy attached belonged to the Raman
P.M.R M. finn; bnt with regard to this balance it was also found Chet;;; an4.
that the P.M.H.IVI. firm had no right to recover its value as they 5 a ers
could not tn·ove thai; it WH,S stolen while under attachment, and also Mut: v ee~
they 1""d beon selling paddy out of the granary where the attached rapp. Chetty
p"ddy l"y tlHtt nmy have been some of that attached. As 5,753 a;;a 3 others.
baskets were sold and only 5,100 baskets were found to belong to -.-
Abu :Backer they were given a decree for the value of the difference, Hal·tnoll, J:
(i78 baskets at Its. 90 per] 00 baskets which was found to be a fl1i1'
value to take. .

In the 8.I\'LRM. case against the P.M.Rl\L firm it was found
ihtt out of the 8,000 baskets attached 5,100 baskets belonged to
11 bu Backer and that the P.IVLB.M. firm took and mis",ppropriated
I.be p",ddy ",tta,ched and that w",s in excess of the paddy sold by the
lo".iliff; "'nd it w",s decrced that the 5,100 baskets which were

, releUf~ed from uttDJchment in the Civil l\fiscellaneous case was the
1'1.'Operty of Abu Backer <1nil that the 8.M.EM. firm wem entitled
to get Hs. 21038-0-0, the bnlance of the sale-proceeds deposited in
Court which were withJnu\vu by J\ bu Backer fr0111 him and the
P.M.RM. firm.

'1.1hi8 decree n,ppcn,n> to be wrong in stating that 5,100 baskets
were relcased from attachment in the Miscellaneous case. The
order in that e",se rclc<1sed no paady from att",chment but declared.
that 2,850 baskets of the attached paday belong to Abu Backer.

The P.M.R.M. firm now appe",l against the decree that was
passed in the suit brought by them, "nd a preliminary objection
was ra,ised to the appe&l on the gronnd that they have not "'ppealed
against the decree brought in the cross suit anil so the doctrine of
"res judicata" comes in. and bars this appeal. Our attention was
dmwn to the cases of Ghajj,. v. Shea Sehai (1), Balkishan v. Kishan
Lal (2) and ][''''iamnissa Bibi v. Joyna.b Bibi (3). There has been
a bter case in which all these decisions have been further cOllsi
dered and thl1t is the case of Zaheria v. Debia (4).

In order to comc to a decision on this obJection it is neccss&l'y
.to set out exaclly what the issues werc in the two suits and which
'were commOll i,o both, and how the decrees were arrived at. In the
suit bronght by the P.lYLRM. firm the main issnes were:-

(1) to whom did the 8,000 baskets belong-to the P.M.RM.
firm or to Abn Backcr?

(2) if the 8,000 bnskcts wel'S proved to belong to the P.M.RJ\f.
firm, were the 8.M.RJ\f. firm liable to the P.M:.R M. firm for the
difference in bnskets of paddy between the 8,000 baskets attached
and the amount. sold by the bailiff?

(1) I.L.R.. 10 All. 123. (3) I.L.R., 33 Cal. 110l.
(2) IoL,E" 11 All. 1'8. (4) LL.R., 33 All. 51.
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L. B. (3) if the P.M.R.M. firm were entitled to a decree at all, should
they be allowed it at the rate of Rs. 106 per 100 baskets which

Raman was a rate far in excess of Rs. 74 the price realised at the Comt
Ohetty and sale?

5·. others.
•. In the result it was found on the first issue that 5,100 baskets

M n t n vae- belonged to Abu Backer, on the second in favour of the 8.M.R.M.
ropp. Ohetty firm, and on the third that Rs. 90 per 100 baskets was a fair valve
and Sothers. to allow. 80 tbe P.M.R.M. firm obtained a decree for 653 basket';

- the difference between the amount sold 5,753 and the amount held
HarlnoU, J. to belong to -Abu Backer 5,100.

Their grounds of appeal are that it should have been held that
the 8,000 baskets all belonged to them, that the 8.M.R.M. firm and
not they are responsible for the difference between the 8,000 anI
the amount sold, and that they should have been allowed Rs. 106
per 100 baskets.

As regards the suit brought by the 8.M.R.M. firm the main
issues were :-

(1) to whom did the 8,000 baskets belong-to Abu Backer or
the P.M.R.M. firm?

(2) if the 8,000 baskets were found to belong to Abu Backer
were the 8.M.R.M. or the P.M.R.M. fum liable for the shortage
between 8,000 baskets and the amount sold?

The finding on the 1st issue was that 5,100 baskets belonged to
Abu Backer, and on the second that the P.M.R.M. firm took and ap
propriated the difference between the 8,000 baskets and the amount
sold. In view of the finding on the first issue it was not necessary for
the decision of the suit to come to a finding on the second. The short
age owing to the finding as to the amount owned by Abu Backer in
any case would be held to belong to the P.M.RM. firm and so tJ:.e
8.M.R.M. firm could not get it. The decree was based on the 1Ft
issue; but even then it seems to be wrong. The balance of the sa.e
proceeds Rs. 2,038-9 awarded by it plus the sum withdrawn by tbe
8.M.R.M. firm 2109 comprised together according to the plaint t!::
value of the 5,740-(inreality it was 5,753) baskets sold, and owing a
the finding that Abu Backer only owned 5,100 the 8.M.R.M. full!
should not have been given the whole of the balance Rs. 2,038-9
but only so much of it as went to make up the value of 5,100 bas
kets. But that decree has not been appealed and it is this fact thaD
it is urged, renders the present appeal barred as "res judicata."

8ection 11 of the Civil Procedure Code is as follows :-

"No Court shall try any suit or issue in which the matt',r
directly and substantially in issue has been directly and substantial r
in issue in a former suit between the same parties, or between parti""
under whom they or any of -them claim, litigating under the same
title, in .. Court competel).t to try such subsequent suit Or the sw t
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L. B.

Raman
Chatty and

suit' shall denote a suit which has 5 others.
in question whether or not it was •.

Mutuvee
rappa. Chatty

I may say here that I am in complete agreement with the ex- and 3 others.
position of the law as laid down in Zaharia v. Debia (4), and with
the following passage in Mahmood, J's. jndgment in the case of Hartnoll, J,
BaU,ishan v. Kishan Lal.

" The expression 'former
been decided prior to the suit
instituted prior thereto."

in which such issue has been subsequently raised, and has been
heard and finally decided by such Court" and Explanation I to the
section which is new is

" It seems to me that the main object of the doctrine of "res
judicata" is to prevent multiplicity of suits and interminable dis
putes between litigants, no autem lites immortales essent, dum liti
gantes mortales sunt. This saying of Voet is in accord with the
maxims nemo debet bis veeta,';' pro una et eadem causa, and the
broader maxim interest reipublicae ut sit finis litium. '['his being
so, the doctrine so far as it relates to prohibiting the re-trial of an
issue, must refer not to the date of the commencement of the liti
gation, but to the time when the Judge is called upon to decide the
issue. For even in cases where the Judge has commenced the trial
of an issue which is also an issue in a pending litigation, a final
judgment pronounced meanwhile in such previons litigation by a
competent Court (the identity of parties and other conditions
being sa,tisfied) should operate as res judicata preventing the Judge'
dealing with the latter litigation from adjudicating differently. l:i'
this is not done, it seems to me that the evil against which res
judicata aims would not be removed and the doctrine itself would
be defeated. So far as the justification of this view from the provi
sions of the Civil Procedure Code is concerned, I may say that the
rule contained in section 13 is not limited to the Courts of first
instance, that it applies equally to the procedure "f the first 'and
second appellate Courts by reason of sections 582 and 587 respec
tively, and, indeed, even to miscellaneous proceedings by reason of
the general provisions of section 647 of the Code. The new
explanation to section 11 of the Code may have been added so as
to settle the law on the subject. "

In that there was no appeaJ by present appellants in the suit
brought by the S.M.RM. firm it seems to me that they cannot
now again attack in appeal the finding that 5,100 baskets of the
attached paddy belonged to Abu Backer. The issue as to the
ownership of the paddy was common to both suits. It was decided
in both suits, The fiuding on it has become final in the suit brought
by the S.M.RM. firm and so acts as res judicata in the present
appeal. If it were allowed to be raised in the present appeal and
decided in appellant's favour, there would be a decree in the suit
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L:' K brought by the P.M.RM. firm part of which would adjudge to them
money, i.e., the value of the balance of the price of the baskets sold

Raman by Court after deducting the value of 2,850 baskets already received
Chetty and by the 8.M.RM. firm which has already been adjudged to the 8.M.

5 others. R.M. firm in a decree which has become final and cannot be set
v" aside. 8uch a condition of affairs would be contradictory and incon-

M n ,t uve .- sistent. I would therefore hold that as regards the question of
lappa Chetty ownership of the 8,000 baskets the matter is "res judicata" and can
..nd B others. not be further considered.

lIartnoll, J. The second ground of appeal concerns liability for the shortage
between the 8,000 baskets attached and those sold 5,753. This issue
was common to both suits and was decided in favour of the
8.M.R.M. firm: but as it was not necessary to come to a decision
on it in the suit brougbt by the 8.M.RM. firm for the reason which
I have already given, it cannot be said to have been substantially
in issue in that suit. Though a finding w"s arrived at with regard
to it in the suit brought by the 8.M.R.M. firm such a finding had
no influence on the decree that was passed nor was it a finding that
the P .M.RM. firm could appeal as the decree was not affected by
it. Immediately there was a finding that only 5,100 basksts belong
ed to Abu Backer the issue as to the responsibility for shortage
became no longer an issue necessary for the disposal of the suit.
The finding on it therefore in my opinion does not act as res judica,ta
for, the purpose of this appeal. It is necessary therefore to con
sider this ground, appellants' counsel could not seriously argue it.
Appellants allege that there was a theft while the paddy was under
attachment. The evidence as to theft was of the vaguest descrip
tion. No report was made to the police. From the evidence not
more than some 500 baskets could have been abstracted in this
manner. Nga Lun says that appellants' agent sold paddy out of
the godown in which the attached paddy was. The ground cannot
prevail.

The third ground is as to the price of paddy that was allowed
by the District Court. This matter was not substantially in issue
in the suit brought by the 8.M.RM. firm. , They only asked
.fOf a rate at Rs. 74. It is the P.M.RM. firm who ask for Rs. 106.
For the same reasons as I have given in considering the second
ground I would hold that the decree passed in the suit brought by
the 8.M RM. firm does not bar its consideration in the decision of
this appeal. Looking at the evidence Rs. 90 seems to be a fair
price. Rs. 74 were obtained at the auction. Tha Lan says he paid
Rs. 85 or Rs. 90 in Kazon or N ayon. Though Maung Pon and
Ma Mo depose to a price of Rs. 107 and Rs. 106. I think that
Rs. 90 was a fair price to allow.

I would therefore dismiss the appeal with costs,

Fox, C.J.-I concur.
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p,.esent :-Lo,.d Macnaghten, Lo,.d Shaw, Si,. John Edge and
M,·. AnUle,. Ali.

Rn.ngoon Bota-toung Company Limited
'Versus

... Appellants.

'1'ho Collector, Rangoon.

Land Acquisition tict-Act I of 189!l-Appeal-Secs. fjB and 54-Right of appeal.
It is incumbont on the appellant to show that he has a. right of appeal.

There is a right of appeal against the judgment and award of <I the Court" asdeM
fined in the Land Acquisition Act to the High Court. Any further right of appeal is
neither given nor can it be implied.

When a claimant is once admitted to the High Cot'ut, he does Dot as a matter. of
course, obtain all the rights of an ordinary suitor including the right to appeal against
the award to the Privy Council as if it were a decree of the High Court made in the
course of its ordinary jurisdiction.

The determination of the value of So piece of la.nd taken for public purposes is a.
mere question of fact.

This was an appeal against the judgment and decree of a. Bench of two Judges of
the Chief Court, Lower Burma, sitting as a principal Civil Court of original jurisdiction
in Civil Reg. No. 54 of 1907.

The judgment of the Privy Council was delivered by Lord Ma-enaghwn on 16th
July, 1912.

JUDGMENT.

In this casc a preliminary ohjection was taken to the Appeal.
Having heard the point fully argued, their Lordships came to the
conclusion that the Appeal was incompetent alid they intimated
that on that ground they would humbly advise His Majesty that the
Appeal should be dismissed with costs.

The Appeal purported to be an Appeal as of right from an award
of the Ohief Oourt of Lower Burma. Some land helonging to the
Appellants had been taken for public purposes under the provisions
of the Land Acquisition Act, 1894. In due course the Collector
made his award. The Appellants did not accept it. They were
dissatisfied with the amount of the Collector's valuation. On that
ground and on that ground only they demanded, as they were
entitlcd to do, that the matter should be referred to the Court under
the provisions of the Act. The expression "the Court" in the Act is
defined as meaning "a principal Civil OO\1rt of Original Jurisdiction."
The reference was taken by two Judges of the Chief Court. They
sat a9 " the Court" and also as the High Court to which an appeal
is given by the Act from the award of " the Court." The hearing
of the reference occupied 45 days. More than 100 witnesses were
examined. A vast mass of documents was put in and the learned
Judges at the request of the parties viewed the premises. Then
they made an exhaustive award dealing minutely with the evidence,
and they held that the award of th~ Oollector had given the Appel
lants "all and probably more than thefull market-value of their

1912
July, 16.
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L. B. property," and so they dismissed the referenne with costs. They
were precluded by the Act from awarding less than the amount

Rangoon awarded by the Collector.
Botatoung It was admitted by the learned Counsel for the Appellants that
eo.m~any it was incumbent upon him to show that there was a statutory
Limlted right of Appeal. As Lord Bramwell, then Bramwell, J.A., observed

Th eVil t in the case of the Sandback Oharity Trustees v. The NOTth StajjoTd
~ 0 eo or, shiTe Railway Oompany, (1): "An apneal does not exist in the

angoon. "nature of things. A right of Appea!"from any decision of any
" tribunal must be given by express enactment." A special and
limited appeal is given by the Land Acquisition Act from the
awatd of. "the Court" to the High Court. No further right of
Appeal is given. Nor can any such right be implied. The learned
Counsel for the Appellants relied both on Section 53 and Section 54
of the Act. Section 53 enacts that, " save in so far as they may be
"inconsistent with anything contained in this Act, the provisions of
" the Code of Civil Procedure shall apply to all proceedings before the
" Court under this Act." That enactment applies to an earlier stage
in the l'~Olleedingsand seems to have nothing to do with an appeal
from the High Court. Section 54 is in the following terms :-

u 54. Subject to the provisions of the Code of Civil procedure applicable to Appeals
" from original decrees, an Appeal shall lie to the High Court from the award or. from
" any part of the Award of the Court in any proceedings under this Act."

That Section seems to carry the Appellants no further. It
only applies to proceedings in the course of an Appeal to the High
Court. Its .force is exhausted when the Appeal to the High Court
is heard. Their Lordships cannot accept the argument or sugges
tionthat when once the claimant is admitted to thfl High Court he
has all the rights of an ordinary suitor, including the right to carry
an award made in an arbitration as to the value of land taken for
public purposes up to this Board as if it were a Decree of the High
Court made in the course of its ordinary jurisdiction.

It is impossible to conceive anything more inconvenient than
that a Court in this country should be called upon to review the
determination of arbitrators as to the value of a piece of land in .
India-a mere question of fact-without the advantage of any local
knowledge or the privilege, if it be a privilege, of seeing the cloud
of witnesses who engaged the attention of two Judges of the Chief
Court of Lower Burma for 45 days, or even the opportunity and
the interest of viewing. a property the value of which seems so
extraordinarily difficult to discover.

(1) 3 Q,.B.D. 1.
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PRIVY COUNCiL.
[APPEAL FROM THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER

BURMA.]

) TH" RANGOON BOTATOUNGlCOMPAh'Y, LIMITED.

I
V.

THE COLLECTOR, RANGOON.

LORD MACNAGHTEN.

LORD SnAw.
8m JOHN EDGE.

MR. AMEER ALI.

1912,
Heard, 26, June.
Judgment, 16, July.

Land Acquisition Act (I of 1894), sees. la. 53, 54-High Cow·t's decision on
reference against 'Valuation of Oollector. if appealable to Privy Ooun-eil-Appeal, "ight
oj, not given by express enactment, if may be -assumed-Court of ,"c/crence, position 0/.
that of a1'bitratoTS-Dl'cision on award- Valuation, Question of, appeal to Privy Council
01~, inconvenience of.

Appellants whose land had been acquired for public p"rposes
nncle>' the provisions of the Land Acqllisition Act, being dissatisfied
with the Collect01" s vednation sought a reference n"dm' Sec. 18 to the
" P"incipal Court of Original JUlisdiction" which in this case was
the Chief Con,·t of Lower Burma. The njel'ence tVaS hea"d and
ilismissed by a Bench of two Judges of that Court:

Held-·That no appeal lay from that decision to the Privy
Council.

Sec. 53 of the Land Acquisition Act makes the Code of Civil
Procedul'e applicable only to p1"oceed'ings before the Conrt oj
Reference, and Sec. 54, to pmceedings 'in the cou'rse of a.n appeal to
the High Coul·t-a; special and li'nited appeal given by the Act fr0111
the award of the Cow·t of Reference. The force of Sec. 54 is
exhausted wI,"," the appeal to the High Court is hea"d, and no
f",.ther right .of appeal is given by the Act.

A clai'l1zant ili Land Acqu,isition p'foceedings does not, once he
i8 ad-mitte<l to the High Court, aequi"e all the l'ights of an ol'dinary
su,itor, including the 'right to ca/J'ry an award made in a11.. a1'bUration
as to tlw val"e of land taken for public 11""'pOS08 'up to the Privy
Council, as ·if -it toerc a decree oj the High C01",t made in the course
~r its ordi1/{wy] jurisdiction.

An al'l,cal dOCB not exist in the uat",.e of things. A righi of
appeal from any (lcc£sion of any tribunal m;r,wt be given by express
enactl1wllf.

SANJ>BA01C OHARITY TRUST1£ES v. frHl£ NOn,l'E: STAFFORDSHIRE
RAILWAY Cm.n·AN¥ (1) r~fC1'red to.

This Wit" itn Appeal from an ~\'",rd of the Chief Court of
Lower Burma, da.tcd tho 11th'day of Jlf!1y 1908. The facts were
briefly as follows ;-."

By a Nol;i[iea.I,;ou, da.t.ed 1st March 1906, which was published

'1) 3 Q. B. D. 1 (1877).
29
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P. C. in the Burma Gazette of the 3rd March 1906, the Local Govern
ment took action to acquire certain lands under the provisions of

The Rangoon the Land Acquisition Act (I of 1894) for and on behalf of the
(lQ~~.~;nb_portOommissioners. These lands formed three properties belong

roit~d: ing respectively to the Rangoon Botatoung Oompany, Ltd., Sheikh
•. Kadir Baksh, and the British India Steam Navigation Oompany, Ltd.•

TheOollector, The Oollector made awards, and from these awards the two former
Rangoon. owners applied for a reference to the Ohief Oourt. These two re

ferences were at the request of the parties 'heard together, the
evidence recorded in the Botatoung Oompany's case being treated
as evidence in Kadir Baksh's case also. The Oollector awarded in
the case of the Botatoung Oompany's case Rs. 1,10,000 per acre
exclusive of the 15 per cent. statutory allowance, and in Kadir
Baksh's case Rs. 1,00,000 per acre exclusive of the same allowance.
In both cases the parties agreed as to the amount awarded under
all other heads of Sec. 23 of the Act, and the only question for
determination was the market value of the lands at the date of the
publication of the Notification, that is, on the 3rd March 1906.

The learned Judges of the Ohief Oourt (Hartnoll and Robinson,
JJ.) held that the sum awarded by the Oollector exceeded the com
pensation to which the Petitioners were entitled. The Appellants
thereupon applied for leave to appeal to His Majesty in Oouncil and
the Ohief Oourt granted a certificate that the case fulfilled the re
quirements of Sec. 596 of the Oode of Oivil Procedure. Hence
.this Appeal.

The Respondents took a preliminary objection to the hearing
of the appeal, namely, that under the provisions of the Land Acqui
sition Act, 1894, no appeal from the award of the High Oourt lay
to His Majesty in Oouncil.

Mr. Bailhache, .E. C., Mr. Sankey, E. C., and Mr. Jolly for
the Appellants submitted that the preliminary objection was not
well-founded. There was no case in which the question was ex
pressly raised and decided, but as a matter of fact such appeals
have been entertained and heard' by the Judicial Oommittee. The
Land Acquisition Act did not in terms forbid such an appeal. The
case came within the provisions of Sec. 596, O.P.O. Sees. 50 and
54 of the Land Acquisition Act made the Oode of Oivil Procedure
applicable to such proceedings and an appeal to His Majesty in
Oouncil lay under that Oode. Reference was made to the following
dases to show that such appeals were heard by the Judicial Oom
mittee, Secreta?'y of State v. Charles Worth (1), Ezra v. Secretary
of State for Ind.ia (2), Secretary of State for India v. India Geneml
Steam Navigation Company, La.. (3).

(1) [1901] App Cas. 373.
(2) L. R. 321. A. 93; S.O. 9 C. W. N.454 (1905).
(3) L.R. 36 LA. 204; S.C. 14 C.W.N.134 (1909).
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Mr. Buc7cmaste1', K. C., and Mr. Sargant for the Respondent P. o.
sn hmitted tlmt the Appellants had no right of appeal to His Majesty
in Council. No such appeal was provided for by the Land Acquisi- The Rangoo
tion Act. There was no appeal from an award. An appeal lies ~~~~~:g
only from "t.t decree or order" and an award is neither of them. Limited.'
Heferonce was m",de to Sees. 3, 4, 11, 18, 21, 23, 31, 51, 53 and 54. v.
Sec. 18 provided for a reference only and Sec. 54 for the first time TheCoII""tOl
gives a right of appeal to the High Court. The Act provided for Rangoon.
one appeal only and no more.

[ME. AMEER ALI.-If the reference were heard by one J ndge
of the Chief Court, would there have been an appeal ?]

Yes. There would have been one to the High Court. But
the case having been heard by two Judges the right has merged.
Thc only qnestion for determination is the market value of the land
"nd it was reasonable to believe that the Legislature intended that
the awards of the Judges in India (who being on the spot were more
fitted to judge such matters) should be fin"l. The proceedings are
in the nature of Rn arbitration. The Appellants must show that
they had " right to appeal under some statute. Reference w&s
rmule to Sandbac7c Oharity Trustees v. The North Staffordshire
llailway Company (1), Ex parte County Council of Kent (2), In 1'e

Knight (31, Burgess v. Aim·ton (4).

JJfr. lJailhaclw in reply. There was a right of appeal under
Sec. 54 of the L,md Acquisition Act to the High Court, and there
"fter the Code of Civil Procedure regulated the proceedings. The
Appell"nts have taken the two steps that were necessary.

Their Lordships intimated that they would give effect to the
preliminary objection and would deliver their reasons later on.

Their LORDSHIPS' J UDGM1£NT vms delivered by.

]~ORD MACNAGHTEN.-In this case a preliminary objection was
to,kcn to the Appe&l. Ho,ving heard the point fully argued, their
Lordships C"lile to the conclusion that the appeal W&S incompetent
and tlwy intimated that on that ground they would humbly advise
Hig JI'bjesty th"t the Appeal should be dismissed with costs.

Q'he "ppe"l purported to be an appeal "s of right from an
3,wl1l:d of the Chief Court of Lower Burma. Some land belonging
to the a,ppelhml;s had been taken for puhlic purposes under the pro
visions of the Iland Acquisition Act, 1894. In due course the Col
lector l11"aC his award. The Appellants did not accept it. They
were dissatisfied with the amount of the Collector's valuation. On
that ground and on that ground only they demanded as they were
entitled to do, that the matter should be referred to the Court under

(1) 3 Q.B.D. 1 (1877).-
(2) [1891] 1 Q.B. 72S, 726.
(3) [1892] 2 Q.B. 613, 617.
(4) L.R. [1896] A.C. 186, 141 (189S),
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P. C. the provisions of the Act. The expression "the Court" in the Act
is defined as meaning" a principal Civil Court of Original J uri~dic

The Rangoon tion." The reference was taken by two Judges of the Chief Court.
~otatoung They sat as "the Court" and also as the High Court to which an
L~:l':':' appeal is given by the Act from the award of "the Court.'" The

v. hearing of the reference occupied 45. days. More than] 00 witness-
TheCollector, es were examined. A vast mass of documents was put in and

Rangoon. the learned Judges at the request of the parties viewed the pre
mises. Then they made an exhaustive award dealing minutely
with the evidence, and they held that the award of the Collector had
given the appellants" all and probably more than the full market
value of their property, " and so they dismissed the reference with
costs. They were precluded by the Act from awarding less than
the amount awarded by the Collector.

It was admitted by the learned Counsel for the Appellants that
it was incumbent upon him to show that there was a statutory
right of appeal. As Lord Bramwell, then Bramwell, J., observed
in the case of the Sanilback Charity Trustees v. The North
Stafforilshire Railway Company (1). "An appeal does not exist in
the nature of things. A right of appeal from any decision of any
tribunal must be given by express enaotment." A special and limit
ed appeal is given by the Land Acquisition Act from the award of
"the Court" to the High Court. No further right of appeal is
given. Nor can any such right be implied. The learned Counsel
for the appellants relied both on Sec. 53 and Sec. 54 of the Act.
Sec. 53 enacts that, "save in. so far as they may be inconsistent
with anything contained in this Act, the provisions of the Code of
Civil Procedure shall apply to all proceedings before the Court
under this Act:' That enactment applies to an earlier stage in the
proceedings and seems to have nothing to do with an appeal from
the High Court. Sec. 54 is in' the following terms :-

It 54. Subject to the provisions of the Coda of Civil Procedure applicable to appeals
from original decrees, an appeal shall lie to the High Court from the award or from any
part of the award of the Court in any proceedings undor this Act."

That section seems to carry the Appellants no further. It only
applies to proceedings in the course of:an Appeal to the High
Court. Its force is exhausted when the appeal to the High Court is
heard. Their Lordships cannot accept the argument or suggestion
that when once the claimant is admitted to the High Court he has
all the rights of an ordinary suitor, including the right to carry an
award made in an arbitration as to the value of land taken for puh
lie purposes up to this Board as if it were a decree of the High
Court made in the course of its ordinary iurisdiction.

It is impossible to conceive anything mOl;e inconvenient than
that a Court in this country should be called upon to review the

(lD.Q. B.D. 1 (1877).
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determination of arbitrators as to the value of a piece of land in P. C.
India-a mere question of fact--without the advantage of any local -
knowledge or the privilege, if it be a privilege, of seeing t,he cloud The Rangoon

. . f J d f h Ch' f Botatonngof wItnesses who engaged the attentIOn 0 two u ges 0 t e Ie Company,
Court of Lower Burma for 45 days, or even the opportunity "'TId Limited.
the interest of viewing a property the value of which seems 00 v.
extraol'dinal'ily difficnlt to discover. The

Collector,
Solicitors. Messrs. Arnold tf; Son for the Appellants. Rangoon.

Solicitors: Messrs. Goward tf; Go. for the Respondent.

Appeal dismissed with costs.

PRIVY COUNCIL.
Present :-Lora Mo.cnaghten, Lord Atkinson, L01'd Shaw, Sir John Edge,

and Mr. Amir Ali.

Maass. Goolam Ariff and others Defendant-Appellants.
v.

Ebra.him Goolam ArifI and a.nother Plaintiff-Respondents.

Companies Act 1882, Act VI oj 1882-RBgistrar's Oertifwate-Whether it is conclusive
Jar all PU;PO$cs-St:. 40 anti 41 of the Oompanies Act-English Oompanies Act of
1862-Effect of a cerlifwate of incorporation thereunder-Imperial Acts oj 190Vand
1908.

Tho codmcato of incol'porati0ll granted by a. Registrar under S. 41 of the India.n
Companies Act of 1882 is couclusive for all purposes.

Peel's case, L.R. 2 Oh. App. 674, Galles v. Turquand, L. R. 2 E. and I. Appeals
325, followed.

The statutory condition that the memorandum of a'ssocia~ion must be eigned by
se.en persons is as much a."condition of registration as any other requisition to be found
in the Act which is preliminary to registra.tion and appa.rently essential.

Once the certificate is given, the validity of the incorporation of the Company
cannot be questioned on the ground that the conditions of registration prescribed by
tho Company's Act were not duly complied with e.g., tha.t there were not seven subs
cribors to tho memorandum of associa.tion.

H. convoyed certain shares of his property to hi~ two wives and five minor children,
ha.ving previously procured tho appointment of P. as the guardian of his minor children
in order th:.~t thc childron by their guardian'might accept the benefits which he inten'dad
to confer ullon them. Subsequently he procured the registration ofa Limited Company
to which in return for shares were transferred so much of the property as was re~

taincd by H. and tho undivided shares thereof which had been conveyed to his wives and
the minor dlildrcn. His adult son a.nd executor E, in 1902, commenced a. suit for a decla.
ratir)D that the conveyanees byR. to his wives and minor children 'nnd the deed of transfer
in favour of tho Compa.ny were invalid. Theva.lidity of the conveyances was established
in thu.t suit, but the validity of the incorpora.tion of the Oompany was not expressly
determined.

In a. subsequont suit by tho same Pla.intiff for a declara.tion tha.t the Company bad
not been duly incorporn.tcd and that the property conveyed to the Company should be
tra.nsferred to tho porsons ontitled to the same, it appeared tha.t aU the facts on which
the later suit was based were known to the plaintifi and were sta.ted at length in the
proceedings in the previous suit and no fw:ther evidence would have been needed and
nothing wa.s wanting but tho addition of an issue on the point.

Held that. the point ought to have been raised in tha.t snit, and the present suit was
therefore barred by S. 13 of the Civil Procedure Code of 1882.
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P. o. This was an appeal by the Defendants from a judgment and
decree, dated August 1st, 1910, of the Chief Court of Lower Burma

Moo,. Goo- on its Appellate side, reversiug a judgment and decree of the same
lam Ariff and Court on its Original side, dated January 5th, 1909, in favour of the

others. present Appellants.
v.

Ehrahim The questions in the appeal arose out of the formation of the
Goolam A,ifl Appellant Company by one Goolam Ariff deceased, and mainly con
and anothe'. cerned the validity of the signatures to the memorandum of asso

ciation and the legal effect of the issue of the ~certificate of incor
poration of the said Limited Company by the Registrar of Joint
Stock Companies under the Indian Companies Act, as well as the
right of the .Plaintiffs to the Original suit (the Respondents) to
institute the proceedings which have led to this appeal.

Early in 1902 one Hadjee Goolam Ariff, a wealthy Mahomedan
merchant of Rangoon, who was then about 65 years of age, was
desirous of making such a disposition of his' property during his
lifetime as would afford provision for his two junior wives and five
infant children so that his two eldest sons, on whom he said he
had spent much money and who had proved nngrateful, should have
no control over the minors' shares or the bulk of his property. He
was also desirous of preventing a distribntion of his property, which
he wished to have kept as a whole.

He preferred five several petitions, one in respect of each infant
child, before the Court of Lower Burma in March 1902, praying in
each case that one Hashim Cassim Patail might be appointed
guardian of the property of the infant during his or her minority
and Hashim Cassim Patail was appointed guardian of the infants'
property.

On April 2nd, 1902, Goolam Ariff executed seven conveyances
to his two junior wives and five infant children of certain undivided
shares in 18:parcels of land in Rangoon and shares in six trading
companies of limited liability which for the purposes of the convey
ances he had divided into 2,000 parts. Of these he conveyed 850 in
all to his said wives and children, retaining 1,150 parts for himself.
On April 11th, 1~02, the memorandum and articles of association of
the Goolam AriffEstate Oompany were signed by Goolam Ariff him·
self, by one of his said two wives, and by each of the five minor child
ren by their guardian and aforesaid Patai!. The said memorandum
and articles so signed were duly registered the next day, i.e., April

. 12th, 1902 and the certificate of incorporation dated April 12th, 1902,
was issued by the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies pursuant to the
Indian Companies Act (No. VI of 1882). Between April 22nd and
May 3rd, 1902, the whole of the said property originally conveyed
to the wives and children as well as the portion retained by Goolam
Ariff himself were transferred to the said Company in return for
shares in the latter, the number of shares assigned to each of the
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members being'the same as the number of national2,000Gh con- P. C.
veyed or hela by the members under the distribution of April 2nd
abovementioned, In particular by a deed made the 3rd May 1902 Moo," Goo
between Goolam Ariff and his two wives and five minor children of lam Ariff and
the one part and the Company of the other parG, Goolam Ariff and others.

his wives and children (the latter by their said guardian) conveyed Ebv'
himall their respective shares in the lands, tenements and hereditaments G I ra A'f!

mentioned in the schedule thereto (which consisted of the said 18.:: :':o'::r.
parcels of land in Rangoon) unto and to the use of the Company. _

On April 19th, 1902, Goolam Ariff executed his last will and
testament and as executors thereof he made his three brothers, his
eldest sou Ebrahim Goolam Ariff, one of the Respondents, and
Hashim Cassim Patail, the guardian of his infant children aforesaid.
On May 16th he died and probate of his will was granted to his
eldest son Ebrahim Goolam Ariff on June 23rd, 1902, and to
Hashim Cassim Patail on July 15th 1902. The other executors
named in the said will did not prove.

On July 16th, 1902, Ebrahim Goolam Arift commenced a s\lit
for a declaration that the conveyances, including the said deed of
the 3rd May 1902, were void and might be ordered to be delivered
up to be cancelled on a variety of grounds based chiefly on principles
of Mahomedan Law and also as regards the deed of 3rd May 1902
thn,t iG wn,s invalid n,s being mn,de wiGhout con~ideration and not in
accordn,nce with the provisions of the Indian Companies Act. In
both Courts in Burma this snit was dismissed. In the Burma
Appelln,te Court the validity of the signatures to the said memo
randum of association was discussed and one of the Respondent's
grounds of appeal to His M!1jesty in Council was that the Court
below shonid have held that the circumstance that out of the 7
persons who purported to constitute themselves into the Goolam
Ariff Estate Company, 4 were minors invalidated the transaction,
the subject mn,tter of that suit. On July 3rd, 1907, His Majesty
in Co=cil Mfirmed the said judgments. In 1904, the said Ebrahim
Goolam Ariff presented a petition to the Chief Court of Lower
Burma (Civil Miscellaneous No. 68 01 1904) for the winding up of
the Apl'e!]n,nt Company on the ground that it never hn,d been duly
constitutea because of the matters set up in the present suit, but he
withdrew this petition at the hearing on the 2nd August 1904.
In September 1904, while the former suit was under appeal to His
Mn,jesGY in Council, Ebrahim Gulam Ariff insGituted suit out of which
the present appeal arose.

The Respondent, Ebrahim Goolam Ariff, filed a plaint on
September 13th, 1904, again~t all the appellants except the Appellant
Company, but by subsequent orders the plaint was so amended that
the said Goolam Ariff, sued as executor of the eSGate of Goolam Ariff
deceased; the Official Receiver (who had been appoinGed by the Coud
in the previous suit Receiver of the property of Goolam Ariff deceased
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P. C. in question in the suit) was added as co-Plaintiff and the Appellant
Company as co-Defendant. The Plaintiff claimed that the Defendant

Moosa Goo- Compauy was not and never had been a properly incorporated
lam Arill and Company and that the memorandum and certificate of registration of

others. the same, all dated April 12th, 1902 should be declared void, and
v. . that no Company was cons~tuted thereby and that the property pur-

G~~::~illported to have been conveyed to the said Company as aforesaid should
and another. be transferred to the persons entItled to the same.

The Defendants filed written statements. They denied the
right of the Plaintiff, Ebrahim Goolam Ariff, to maintain the suit
either personally or as executor and alleged that the Plaintiffs were
estopped by reasons of the withdrawal of their proceedings to wind
up the Defendant Company on the grounds on which they based
their present action in No. 68 of 1904, the matter being res judicata
and also because of the proceedings in the previous suit. They
further pleaded that the certificate of incorporation was conclusive
as to the proper formation of the Company. Certain issues were
fram.ad by the Chief Court of Lower Burma upon the above
p1eadings.

On December 22nd 1905, Mr. Justice Bigge delivered judgment
in favour of the Defendants. The Appellate Court, however, held
that the suit could not be dismissed at that stage but ordered that the
hearing be stayed until the decision of His Majesty iu Council On
the previous case was made known.

After the decision of His Majestey in Council the suit was
accordingly re-heard before Mr. Justice Robinson who gave judg
ment for the Defendants on January 5th, 1909. In the first place he.
held that the present suit was not barred by the judgments of both
Courts in Burma and of His Majesty in Council in the previous suit
(No. 146 of 1902) on the ground that the matter in issue in the pre~

sent suit was not directly and substantially in issue in the previous
suit, nor was it heard and finally decided. He also held that the suit
was not barred by the withdrawal of the proceedings in No. 68 of
1904, because under certain provisions of the Civil Procedure Code a
petition under the Companies Act ilid not bar a suit governed by
the Code, even though the object aimed at by both was the
same.

He held however that the certificate was final and binding
as to all antecedent requisites and that the Court could not go be
hind it and question the validity of the signatures to the memoran
dum of association or the competence of the signatories to contract:
He furtber exp:ressed the opinion that as a guardian can make
contracts for his ward the proper mode of making such a contract
was followed in the present instance and that, in any case the ques
tion of the contract being void in Indian Law as the contract of an
infant could not arise seeing that it was made with the guardian
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ani! not with the infant. The sui, was dismissed with costs and a P. G.
dccree to this effed was issued au January 12th, 1909. The Plain-
tiff's appealed. Moo," Goo.

o • lam Ariff and
On Augud lsi;, 1910, the Appellate Court dehvered Judgment th

reversing the judgment of the Court below. The Ohief Judge Sir a v~rs.
O. E. Fox (in whose judgment Mr. J'1strce Parlett conpurred) stated Ebrahim
iu the course of his judgment. Goolam Ariff

., It is difficult to understand how a Registrar could have accepted and registered and another.
such a memora.ndum. Although under Section 40 vf t,he Act he was not bound to re-
quire evidenco so to whether the subscribers to it were competent, to contract, it was
at least his duty to satisfy himself that seven or more persons had signed it.

The essential requirement for the formation of a Company viz., seven or more persons
associated for a lawful pmpo3c signing their n?.mcs to a memorandum of association,
was absent in the case of this Company, and prima facie it could not and never did
conw into existence as 1:1 Company under the Indian Companies' Act, 1882. It was
not conteoded on behalf of tho Company and stn.ted by the learned Judge who heard the
suit that whatever IDn,y have been tho defcct~ in the formation of a Company, it came
into existence by virtue of the rcgistra.tion of the mcmorr:.ndum and tho ccrWicate of
incorporation signed by thc Registrar. This view is mainly based on the following
padion of SecLion .n of the Act :._11 A certifical..c of the incorporation of any Comllany
given by the Registrar shall be conclusive evidence, that all requisitions of this Act in
respect of registration have been complied v.ith."

The effer:.t of It simib:l: p"ovlsion in t,be (Jr.nglii3h) Companies' Act of 1872 has bean
the subject of much db;tmssioll iu t.he English Courts and emiuent Judges havc express
eel divergent views I~S 1,0 wlmL a, certifica.te of incorporation is conclusive of. It is not
for us, in my opinioll, to !:ay which of those views has the weight of authorities insup·
port of it.

Our du~y is, in the: \-Yords of Lotd Halsbury, L.C., in Salmon v. Balmon (1) to look
at wlmt tho Act; itself 11:<:1 dotermined. 'J~hc sale guide must be the Act itself. l'hc Act
says that the ecrLifimd;c Bh~LU be conclusive evidence, H that all the reqUisitions of the
Ad in rCflpect erf rcglRbr;ttion havc beon coz:;nplied with." In my opinion we oannot say
that tho certifica.tc is eonclut.ive as to requirements of the Act oj,her than those as to
registration having been complied with. 1 caonot agrcethat subscription in respect of
the registration by seven or more persons is one of the requisit.ions of the Act. The facl~

that the British Legislature in 1900 passed rmother Act, 63 and 64 Vic. Cap. 48, making
a certificate of incorporation conclusive not only of registration but of rna-tters precedent
and incidental thereto having been complied with, appears to me to lend weight to the
viow, tha.t notwithstanding tho judgment of somo learned Judges that under the original
Act tho cortificate was conclusive for alI purposes, this view was open to doubt.

'rhc Indian Legislature bas not as yet adopted provision!> similar to thor:c of S, 1 oi
tho Companies' Act, 1900. If the certificate at, to the Defendant Company in this case
is not conolusive as to'matters precedent and iuddcntn.l to the registrll.tion of the memo
rrmdum. thoro ca.n, in roy opinion, be no question that the requiremcnt of S. 6 of tho
Indian Oompanies' Act, tha.t soven persons must sign a memorandum of association in
ardor to form a. Comprmy, was not complied with in the 0&5e of the Defenda-nt Com·
pa.ny.

'l'ho hmgun.gc plainly means that seven scpara,!;e pcn:ons must sign the memo·
randum and it is not complied with by one persoll signing his name twice at more times
in different capacit,ics. It was urged tha.t the m,tttcl' was 1W; judicata in consequence
of previous litigation. but in regard to this I agree with the view of the learned Jndge
who hoard tho suit.

Hence this appeal.

Mr. Buckmaster, Ii. O. and f.ir. Me Oarthie for the Appellants
submitted that the Court below had erred in law. The suit was
barred by the principle of res iudicata. Under Scction 13 of the Code
of Oivil Pl'oeed",'c, 1882, the mattter wbich is the Respondents'

(1) L. R. (1897) App. Cas. 22 (1896).

30
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F.-C. ground of attltck in the present snit might and ought·to have been
made a ground of attack in the former suit or proceedings (Suit No.

Moo," Goo· 146 of 1902, or No 68 of 1904). The petition on which Civil
lamArifl.ndMiscellaneous No. 68 of 1904 was based was withdrawn. The

others. provisions of Section 647, C.P.C., are applicable to it if it were a suit
v. . within Section 13, C. P. C. The object of the said petition and

Ebrahim. the present suit was the same, namely, to put an end to the existence
GO~lam :;lfl of the Company. Under Section 43, C. :F. C., the present suit was
an anD er. not maintainable. In any case no fresh suit could be instituted

without first obtaining the leave of the Court. Further, the certifi
cate of incorporation is in law final and conclusive as to the regula
rity and validity of all antecedent acts and proceedings in the
formation and constitution of a Compamy and the Court below had
no jurisdiction to go behind the certificate to examine the pro
ceedings relating to the signatures. Reliance was placed on Peel's
case (1), Oakes v. TU"quand (2), In re Nassau Phosphate Company
(3), In re National Debenture and Assets Corporation (4). In the
matte,' of Northumberland and Durham District Banking Com
pany (5), Ladies Dress Association v. Pulbrook (6), In "e Hertford
shire Brewery Co; (7). The case of In re Laxon (8) was not
really against the Appellant as there the contract of a minor was
only voidable whereas it is void under the Indian Law. Under
Sec. 6 read with Section 41 of the Indian Companies' Act, 1882, the
Registrar's certificate is conclusive for all purposes. The Indian
Act is similar to the English Act in this respect. (Section 6,
English Act of 1862); There could possibly be no doubt now that
the certificate would be conclusive under the English Act. The
words of Lord Cairns in Peel's case, (1) have received legislative
enactment (see English Company's Act of 1900 and 1908). The
subscription as to registration by seven or more persons is also a
requisition. Further, Section 6 of the Indian Companies Act re
quires'signatures only. There could be no question that a·guardian
is entitled to sign the memorandum of association on behalf of a
minor. There is nothing in law to prevent one man signing on be
half of two or more persons.

Mr. Bailhache, E.O. and Mr. Snowden for the Respondents
submitted that' before a Registrar could grant a certificate there
must be seven different persons present before him. There were
not seven different persons signing, that is, contracting and the
certificate therefore had no operation. Section 6 of Indian Com
panies Act is a condition precedent and has not 'been complied

(1) L.R. 2 Ch. App. 674, 676, 680 (1867).
(2)L.R. 2 E. & 1. App.325 (1867).
(3) L.R. 2 Ch. D. 610 (1876).
(4) L.R. (1891) 2 Ch. 505.
(5) 44 Eng. Reports 1028; 2 De G. & J. 357 (1858).
(6) (1900) 2 Q B. 376. 3S1.
(7) 48 L.J., Ch. 3&8 (18H).
(8) L.R. (1892) 3 Ch. 655.
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with. The competency of persons who form a Oompany is outside P. O.
the jurisdiction of the Registrar.

Section 2% of the Indian Act, 1882, is the same Section 192 of Moosa Goo
the English Ad. It is true that Section 17 of the Oompanies Oonsoli- lam:if! and
dation Act, ID08, puts the matter beyond doubt, but up to tbat time 0 ers.
there was much difference of opinion. The condition that seven Ebr:him
persons mils!; Gign is not a mere requisition. In 'j'e National Deben- Goolam Ariff,
tnre and Assets OorpOl'ation (1) is a direct and recent anthority. and .';other. ,

In caHC8 where the contract is voidable the contract stands . ~

good until it i,; set aside and sO does the certificate. But where the
contrad is void the certificate cannot stand. In ·re Barned's
Banking Oompany (Peel's case) (2), if the certificate were con-
elusive there would be no power to inquire whether the signatories
were minors or foreigners. Bnt that is done. In "e Nassau
Phospate Oomp&ny (3), Wenlock v. River Dee Oomp&ny (4),
S<tlomon v. Salomon (5), the certificate is conclusive when there is
something on which it could be authorised, e.g., the Memorandum
and Articles of Association signed by seven different persons. Then,
as to 1'e8 }udicata: the point that there were not seven differeni-;
signatures was not raised in the former suit.

Lord Atkinson :-It could and ought to have been legitimately
l':l,lsed f,lwn. )-1"011 R:1id that tho Company was not existing-for one
reasonl b111, yon dic1 not S:l,y tha.t there was not a sufficient number
of signn.tol'ies.

lifT. ]],,·ilh.achc :-The question relating to the formation of the
Oompany was uot ""ised nor were the Respondents bound to
raise it. Section 373, 0.1'.0., does not hal' the present suit. It
ought to be read with Section 6'17, 0.1'.0. The first Oourt rightly
decided the point.

11'". ]]!lC7cmaster replied.
~rhe judgment of the Judicia-l COUllllittee was delivered by Lord

rvracnaghten.

JUDGMENT.

'l'he record in this case is more than ordinarily confused and
the story is somewhat complicated. But for the purpose of this
appe~1 (,he material facts may be stated in a few sentences.

One }Ltdjee Goolam Ariff, a wealthy Mahomedan merchant
residing at lhngoon, being dissatisfied with the conduct of his two
eldor sons, was minded to dispose of the bulk of his property for the
beneHt of his two junior wives and his five younger children, who
wero all minors at the time. \'vith this object.he applied for and
obtained five separate orders under the Act of 1890 for the appoint
ment of one ,md the same person as gnardian of each of his minor

,
(11 L.R. (IS01) 2 Ch. 505. (S) L.R. 2 Ch. D. 610 (1876).
(2) L.R. 2 Ch. App. 671, 6S1 (1867). (4) L.R. 38 Oh. D. 534 (1888).

(5)VL.R.:(18S7) App. Cas. 22 (1896).
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P. C. children in order that the children by their guardian might accept
the benefits which he intended to confer npon them. Being also

Moo,. Goo- desirous th~s his property should remain in one mass, intacb and
lam Arifl.nd nndistributed, he procured the registrabion of a Limited Oompany

olhers. called the Goolam Ariff Estate Oompay, Limited. To this Oompany
v'. in return for shares there was transferred so much of his property

Ebrahim as was retained by him together with the undivided shares in his
Goolam Ariff h' h h h d d h'" . d h' .

d lh
estate W Ie e a conveve to 18 JunIOr WIves an 18 mInor

a.n ana er. h'ld •
_ C 1 reno

Radjee Goolam Ariff died on the 15th of May 1902, having
made his will on the 19th of the previous month. It was proved by
his eldest son, Ebrahim Goolam Ariff, one of the executors therein
named, on the 23rd of June 1902. From that time to the present
there has been continuous and persistenb litigation iu which Ebrahim
Goolam Ariff has endeavoured to set aside the disposition which his
father made.' In all these attempts Ebrahim Goolam Ariff failed
except in his appeal in the present suit to the Ohief Oourt of Lower
Bur'lla. On that appeal the order was made from which the present
appeal to Ris Majesty has been brought.

The object of the present suit was to have it declared that the
Goolam Ariff Estate Company, Limited, was not duly incorporated
and that the property conveyed to the Oompany should be trans
ferred "to the persons entitled to the same." The validity of the
conveyances to the testator's junior wives and his minor children
had been established in a suit, No. 146 of 1902, which ultimately
came before this Board. But the validity of the incorporation of
Oompany had not been expressly determined.

The main grounds of defence to the preseut suit were-

(1) that the certificate of incorporation of the Oompany was
conclusive; and

(2) that the question raised by the suit was "res judicata."

The questions framed to meet these points were both answered
by the Oourt of Appeal in favour of the Plaintiffs. In their Lord
ships' opinion both ought to have been answered in favour of the
Defendants, who are the present Appellants.

In dealing with the first question their Lordships will assume
that the. conditions of registration prescribed by the Indian
Oompanies Act were not duly complied with,. that there were not
seven subscribers to the memorandum of association, and that the
Registrar of Oompanies ought not to have granted a certificate of
incorporation. As a matter of fact a certificate of incorporation was
granted. In their Lordships' opinion the certificate of incorporation
is conclusive for all purposes:

The provisions of the Indian Oompanies Act of 1882 as regards
the incorporation of companies are the same as those contained in
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the Imperial Act of 1862, except that it is specially provided in P. C.
Section 40 of the Indian Act that it is not the dnty of the Registrar
to require evidence as to whether the subscribers to the memoran- Moosa Goo
dum are competent to contract. Probably this provision was in-I.m Ariff an
troducerl because according to the Indian law the contract of an others.
infant is not voidable but void and it would lead to eudless confusion v.
and expense if the Registrar were to take upon himself the duty of GE~rahi:.
ascertaining whether the signatories to the memorandum were or a:~ :oth~
were not of full age.

In England the question whether the Registrar's certificate is
conclusive was decided sO far hack as 1867 by Lord Cairns sitting
in the Court of Appeal. In Peel's case 2, Ch. 674, after signature
and before regist.ration a proposed memorandum of association had
been altered without the authority of the subscribers so materially
" that iu the words of Lord Cairns, the alteration entirely neutra
" lised and annihilated the original execution and signature of the
"document." The Company, however, was registered aud the
Registrar gave his certificate of incorporation. It was objected that
the memorandum of association had not been signed by seven or
indeed by any subscribers and that the provisions of the Act had not
been complied with. To that proposition Lord Cairns assented.
But" the certificate of incorporation," he said is not jnerelyaprima
" facie answer hut a conclusive ans wer to such objection...When
" once the certificate of incorporation is given nothing is to be cu
" quired into as to the regularity of the prior proceedings." That
" was a plain and direct decision on the point. The observations of
"Lord Chelmsford in Oakes v. Turqua.nd, L.R. 2, E. and 1. Appeals
325; are to the same effect. "I think," said his Lordship, "that the
"certificate prevents all recurrence to prior matters essential to
" registration, amongst which is the subscription of a memorandnm
"of association by seven persons, and that it is conclusive in this
"case that all previous requisites had been c~mplied with."
"Undoubteijly Lord Cairns' decision has been cavilled at. For in
stance iu Ee National Debenture Corporation, 1891, 2 Chancery 505,
a Judge of first iustance declined to treat a certificate of incorpora
tion as conclusive which had been, as was supposed, subscribed by
six persons only. On appeal, however, further evidence was
admitted and it was found that the memorandum had in fact been
subscribed by seven persons. On that ground the Court of Appeal
reversed the. decision appealed from. But unfortunately the learned
Judges of Appeal made some observations to the effect that if the
learned Judge had been right as to the fact his decision in point of
law would have heen correct. These observations were mere dicta
and besides the Court of Appeal could have had no jurisdiction to
reverse Lord Cairns' decision. In their Lordships' opinion that
decision is of unquestionable authority untouched by any subse
qnent decision and unimpaired by any dictum in any Superior Court,
although the legislature thought fit no doubt for good reasons to
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P. C. set the m~tter at rest by the Imperial Act of 1900, which put the
words of Lord Cairns and Lord Chelmsford in a legislative enact

Moos. Goo- ment repeated in the LLlperial Act of 1908.

lamot:~:s~nd . Th~ir Lordships are prepared to go further and tc\ s~y th~t.' in
v. theIr opmlOn, even if there W6re no authonl,y to gUide theIr deCIsIOn,

Ebrohim the matter would seem to them to be aboolutely plain on the words
Goo1l>m Ariff of the Act. The use of the word" otherwise" in Ssctiou 6 shows
and another. that the statutory condition that the memorandum of association

must be signed by seven person. is as much a condition of
rilgistration as a.ny other requisition to be found iu the Act which
is 'preliminary to registr~tion, and apparently essemia!.

This view is sufficient to det0rOli'le the case iu favour of the
Appellants, but inasmuch as the question of "es j"dicata was very
fully argued their Loroships do not think it right to abstain from
dealing with it.

Section 13 of the Code of Civil Proced'lre of 1882 enacts
that :-

"No Court shall try any suit or issue in which the mn.ttor directly or snbstantially
"in issue has been directly and substantifl.lly in issue in a former suiJi_weea.the
"sttme pnTtieG"orbetween parties nnder whom they or a.ny·~or·1;bem '6tMID litigating
"under the same title in a Court of jur.isdiction competent to try !'lUch subsequent suit
II or the suitrin which such isr-uo has been f'lubsequently raised and has been heard a.nd
"finally decided b~such Court." '.

Then Explanation 2 of that Section allcl-af~s that :-
II Any ma.tter which might and ought to have been made ground of defence or

"attack in such former suit shall be deemed to have been a matter directly a.nd
"substa.ntially in issue in such suit."

Lfi was admitted by the learned Counsel for the Respondents
tha.t the alleged invalidity of the incorporation of the Goolam Ariff
Estate Company, Limited, might have been made a ground of attack
in the, suit No. 146 of 1902, in which the validIty of the dispositions
made by Radiee Goolam Ariff was attacked.

That it ought to have been made a ground of attack in that'
suit appears to their Lordships to be equally clear. All the facts
on which the present suit is based were known to the'Plaintiff and
are stated at length in the proceedings of the former suit. No
further evi.Ience would have been needed. Nothing was wanting
but the addition of an issue au the point. The case is plainly
within the ruling of tills Board in the caee of Kameswar Pershad
v. Rajkwmari Rutt"nkoer, 19 I.A. 234.

Their Lordships therefore think that the question raised in the
present sait is res j"dicata, and on that ground as well, as on the
ground that the certificate of incorporation is conclusive, their
Lords,hips think that the suit fails and ought to be dismissed.

Their Lordships are therefore of opinion that the appeal ought
to be allowed and the suit dismissed with costs both here and
below, and their Lordships will humbly advise Ris Majesty
accordingly. '
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
Before the Chief Justice and Ph. Justice Ii.artnoll.

CIVIL 1st APPEALS Nos. 59 AND 60 OF 1910.

Appellants.

Respondents.

Appellants.

Haji Ahmed Moola.Da.wood and l.
v.

M. I. Ariff and 8 others.

l'rI:1homcd Suleman Ismailjcc and 3 others.
v.

M. I. ariff and El others. Respondonts.

Mos~rs Rutledge and Alexander for Appellants.
Messrs Danthl. and Das for Respondents.

J-umma Masjid at Rangoon-Management and d·trection-Whether to be in the hands
of Randerian Mahomedans whose leaders formed the first tru.st ~-SU?li Maho11ledans.

Where rent-free lands were granted by Government in 1862 upon trust to build and
maintain a Mosque or place of worship for and to the freo use of all persons professing
the Sunni sect of the Mahomedan religion on condition that the Jands should Dot be
put to any other use; and .

Where in 1871 on part of the buildings on the land being used for stalls let out on
hiro and on objection being raised to this use of the land by officers of Government, five
prominent Ra.nderia.Ds ISuni Mn.homedans coming from a, vill:lge called Rander near
Sura.t in tho Bombay Prosidency} contributed in equal shares and bougbt the lands and
buildings at lLH upset price of Rs. 2,30G~4~O and then made them over to the masjid, re~

sorving in tho gifli deed the ma.nagement and control of the rna-sjid to the Randerian
community, and

Whero since 18G2 up to tho time of the filing of these suits, the ma.nagement had
always been in tho hands of members of the Randeriau community only,

Held on evidence thn.t the five prominent Randerians who bought the land and
buildings in 1871 did not purchase them in a personal but in a fiduciary capacity; that
the effect of the purchase was only to turn the original ·free grants into revenue paying
ones; that, a.s the trust-the Masjid and its properties existed before the free grants were
given, the righ~ way of looking at the transaction of 1871 was that the five purchases
contributed the purchase money to the trus~ and in taking the conveyance did so in
tmst for the masjid :

Held fur~her, that as the lands on which the- mosque is built wa.s obtained on trust
for flo mosque for all persons professing the Suni sect of the Mahomeda.n religion, all
Suni Mahomedans are entitled to a voice in the management and control of the J umma
Masjid at Rallgoon.

Ibrahim Ismacl v. Abdul Cntrim Pecra Mahomed (1908)-35 I.A. 151 followed.

JUDGMENT.

Fox, C. J.-The answer to the questions in issue in the suit
appear to me to depend upon whether the lands, 1st Class lot
Number 12 and 4th class lot No.8 in Square C, which were
granted by the Government by deeds dated the 26th May 1862 to
Moolah Ibnohim, Goolam Moideen Moollah and Cassim Ahzim upon
trust to build and maintain thereon a mosque for and to the free
use of all persons professing the Soonee sect of the Mahomedan
religion have ever been freed and released from that trust. If they
have not been so freed and released, then it appears to me that the
case is uot distinguishable in essentials from the case of the chief

1912
May 29.
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L. B. mosque at Port Louis in the island of Mauritius dealt with by their
Lordships of the Privy Council in Ibrahim Esmael v. Abdul Canim

Haji AhmedPeermamode~. The events previous to the execntion of the above
Moola Da- deeds appear to me to be of minor importance. Before the date of
wood and 1 them whoever held the lands could only have held them at the will

v. of Government, or as what is known in this province as Squatters.
~ ~. ~ On the conquest of Rangoon the land within its limits was confis

an ~ ers. cated to Government and no previous private rights to it were
recognised. According to the rules issued in 1853 for the grant ofFox,O.J.
town allotments re-published in Fryer's Handbook, page 258, persons
known to the local authorities to have occupied residences or places
of business when the war broke out were given the concession of
heing allowed to retain their site" on p"yment of the minimum
selling price fixed for such lots as they held without the lots
being put up to auction. Otherwise no onc could acquire a title
as against Government except by purchase at auction or by prescrip
tion, and in 1862 no questiou as to a title by prescription could
have arisen. The Government-grants of the mosque lands in 1862
constitute the first title anyone could have had to them. Whoever
asked for free grants of them must have asked, or the Government
must have insisted that the lands were to be devoted to the site of
a mosque for the use of all persons professing the Soonee sect of the
Mahomedan religion, the lands were given and accepted upon such
condition and trust.

The deeds contain a provision for appointment of new trustees
by the Deputy Commissioner of Rangoon, but in the following ye"r,
Section 22 of the Religious Endowments Act 1863 rendered this
provision nugatory.

They '81so 'contain a provision that if a'good and substantial
WV0;lue was not erected within a year, or if the land should at any
time be put to any use or purpose otber than that for which the
trust provided, it should be lawful for the Deputy Commissioner for
the time being to revoke the grant <lnd the land with building on it
would then revert to Government.

The 1st 'Class lot was put to uses other than what Govern
ment must have contemplated at the time it granted it. Shops were
built on a portion of it and these were let out in order to provide
an income for the maintenance of the mosque. Other communities,
who have received free grants of land for religious edifices had also
apparently combined business with piety and had similarly put up
on their lands. buildings which hrought in an income.

The attention of Government officers was called to tbis state
of affairs in 1870, and action was taken by them. As to what thltt
action was, we ha,ve the evidence of two gentlemen who were not
then concerned in the management of the m'osque about which this

• (1908) 35 LA. 151.
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D"PUT~ COMMISSION,m'S COURT, DISTRICT RANGOON.
THE 12TH OF JULY 1870.

suit is. They say that Cassim Ahzim, one of the trustees under L. B.
the deeds told their community that the grauts had been cancelled.
A safer indicabion of what adually happened is to be gathered from Haji Ahmed
the few Government records now procurable. They are as follows- Moo!a D.-

wood.and 1
v.

:rtf. 1. Arifi
. and 8 others

REVENUE SIDE MISOELLANEOUS CASE NO. 103 OF 1870.

Read order fmm Chief Commissioner in Misc. Rev. No. 15 oj 1870.
Dated 24th Feb1'Ua1'Y 1870.

Read report from Town Surveyor showing that a portion of
the ground granted to the Mussalmans at the west corner of 1\Iogul
and Dalhousie streets for religious purposes is occupied by bazaars.

ORDER.
A Revenue summons to be served on the trustees for their

attendance at this Court on Saturda.y next 15th instant to show
cause why the bazaars should not be resumed.

Signature--(illegib!e)
D. C.

DEPGTY COl\:iJlHSfiIONHR'S COURT, DISTRICT RANGOON.

TnL' 21ST OF JUT,y, 1370.
Read p1'Oceedings in this Cow·t dated 1st Inst.

Case called. Cassim Ahzim, one of the trustees for the Musjid at
the S.W. Corner of Dalhousie and Mogul streets'is present-states:-

I have no copy of the grant making over the land for the
" Jumma Musjid," Golam Moideen Mullah who had the original
has taken it with him to Surat. Colonel Phayre and Colonel
Ardagh have both been to the spot !1nd sanctioned the er~ction of
bazaars on the ground granted for!1 Musjid Mosque. On the land
there !1,-e 8 shops rented at 10 mpees e!1ch per mensem-makiug
960 rupees iu the year. We pa,y 9-12-0, as Municipal tax and 29-15-0
us Land assessment in lieu of tax. Out of the balance we pay to
Mooll!1h every month. The proceeds are not sufficient to meet the cur
rent expenses. The Government gave !1 free gr"nt of First Class Lot.
No. 12 in s'Iu!1re C., it is on that lot, the 8 shops or staUs are bum
along D!11housie Street. 4th Class Lot No.8 was granted by GQverri
ment, in trust, 2nd Lot No. 24 C. 1 was bougbt from Government
and !1 portion h!1s been set aside for the Mosque. I C!1nnot S!1y how
shops came to he allowed or if there is any authority for their erection.

Initials (--)
Illegible.

31

l!'ox~ O;.J.
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L. B. The office records to be searched to see if any permission can
- be traced for these 8 shops to be erected.

Haji Ahmed
Moola Do. Initials (--)
wood and 1 illegible.

M t'f! I cannot trace any document showing that permission was
ood'8 ·o~~:rs. given to erect shops or dwelling houses on the land.

22nd July, 1870. (Initialled) J. N. S.
Foz, C.J.

No. 124.
To,

THE COMMISSIONER OF P"GU.

SIR,
With reference to your Miscellaneous Proceedings No. 21 of

11th February 1870, and Revenue Proceedings No. 15 in the Court of
the Chief Commissioner, dated the 24th Idem, both on the subject of
the removal of certain buildings erected on land granted to the Parsi
community for a church, I have the honour to state I have institut
ed enquiries as to how lands similarly granted to other religious com
munities have been used. I fiud that Government gave a free grant
of 1st Class lot No. 12 in Square C, 1 at the corner of Dalhonsee
and Mogul Streets to the Suni Sect of Mahomadans on which to
build a mosque. On this land 8 shops or stalls have been erected.
These 8 shops are lent at 10 a month each or 960 a year. For
the use of this laud Rs. 9-12-0 is paid as Municipal tax and
Rs. 29-15-0 as land assessment in lieu of capitation tax or RscS9-11-0
annually. Out of the balance Rs. SO-O-O a month is allowed for
the support of the Mullah or Priest, and' it is stated that the balance
is not sufficient to cover current expenses, lighting, etc. I can find
no written order by which taxes were levied on these buildings but
Cassim Azim, one of the trustees, informs me that Col. Fhayre
visited the place and sanctioned their being levied; and this is con
firmed to some extent by your own re-collection.

* * *
The question appears to he :-shall all buildings but the

religious edifice be removed, or shall they be permit.ted to remain
subject to taxes?

As no purchase money has been paid I would suggest that
double Municipal tax be levied unless the land be bought in which
case all imperial and local taxes will have to be levied. I think it
is a pity to sacrifice any of our Municipal funds.

Deputy commiSSiOner'S}
Office.

6th August 1870.

(Sd.)

Offg, Deputy Commissioner, Rangoon.
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No. 208.

225

L. B.
To,
THJ£ OF~'IC"1< IN REVl>NUJ< CHARGE IN THJ£ 'l'OWN 0"

Dated 12th November, 1870.

R Haji Ah!n{
·ANGOON. MID

00 a, a.
wood and]

SIR, v.

Th . h' th . f b 'ld' -h M. 1. Armc questIOn as arIsen as to e propnety O· ill mgs Oll or and 80thet
than those used for religious purposes being allowed to remain on
ground granted for churches, mosques, etc. Fox, O.J.

The Commissioner of Pegu has asked to be furnished with"
plan showing the spaces grE,nted for churches and on which secular
buildiugs have been erected together with a report showing the
cirCuDlstl1nces and conditions under which each grant was given.
aud what orders have been passed on the subject and by whom, in
respect of any deviatiou from the intention of the grants.

Please refer to my Miscellaneous Reveuue Proceedings No. 103
dated 17-7-'70 herewith sent and after calling on the several
trustees to furnish any information yo," req l1ire, state in what
cases you recommend the trustees should be called upon to remove
the extraneous buildings. This enquiry need not extend to the
Parsi church ground, rega.rding which I have received special
orders.

To
'l'IIE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, RANGOON.

Dated 6th January, 1870.

Revenue.

Sm,
I have completed the enquiry regarding buildings on lots set

apart for religious purposes ordered in your No. 208 dated 12th
November 1870, and have the honour to report as follows:-

There are only two lots in the town which I found necessary
to include in the enquiry vie., lot 12: First class C.-1 at the corner
of Mogul Street and lot (j First class D-2. close to the Sule pagoda.
With regard to the first of these, the trustees wish to buy the land
aud I have recommended that they be aUowed to do so in my letter
No. 1G-2 dated the 15th ultimo to your address.

-t *" "* -ii, '* *'

The records have suffered much from time and climate, and
some portion of the above is scarcely decipherable. Nothing further
is presumably now in existence showiug what the final orders of
Government were, but two deeds on the printed forms used by
Government at one time for transfers of land sold by it, are in evi
dence and are dated the 3rd Febrnary, 1871. One grants the 1st
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, L. B. Class lot to Mahomed Abrahamjee Dooplay, Hussain Ariff, Maho
med Pattel, Mahomed Hnssain, and Ebrahim Ally Moollah in

Haji Ahmed consideration of their having paid Rs. 2,156-4-0 for it; and the
Moola D.· other grants to the same persons the 4th Class lot No.8 in con

wood and 1. sideration of the payment of Rs. 150. These prices are admittedly
. .v. the minimum selling prices laid down in the rules issued in 1853.

M. I. Ariff These sale deeds contain no reference to any trnst for the Mosque
ond 8 others. and it was contended by the advocate for the present trustees that

- the effect of them in law was that they conferred on the grantees
'Fox, O.J. full right to dispose of the lands as. they pleased although they

bought the property with the intention of devoting it to the mosque
on the lands. It is not contended that the grantees did not know
that the lands were previously subject to a trust for the mosque; it
is manifest that they bought them to save the land for the mosque
and also for the shops that produced income to maintain the mosque
and worship at it. The entries in books of account of sums paid
for the purchase leave no doubt as to the grantees having bought .
for the mosque, and not for themselves as private individuals. It is
inconceivable that any Muhammadans should have done otherwise,
that they should have even wished to do otherwise, and that they
would have been allowed by their co-religionists to do otherwise.
The above appears to me to be sufficient to show that the lands were
not freed from the trust to which they were subjected by the deeds
of 1862.

Looking at the matter from the point of view,of the Government
officers' action, it would appear that there never was the smallest
idea on their part of resuming the land except the portion on which
the shops had been erected. If Cassim Ahzim told his fellows that
the grants had been cancened, he must have greatly misapprehended
the ideas of the Deputy Commissioner whoever was the go-between.
It is evident that the Government officers thonght that they were deal
ing with the trustees of the mosque and that they were compromising
with the trustees for the breach of the trust-deeds of 1862 by the
erection of shops. The effect of what ultimately took place was
that on payment of a minimum price for the whole of the lands and
on acceptance of a grant in the ordinary form previously used, the
grantees were to keep the shops and other unauthorized buildings,
they had erected. It is in the highest degree improbable that if the
Government officers considered they were dealing with five private
individuals, who wanted lands for their own purposes, they would
in 1871 have let them have land in the heart of the business quarter
of a rapidly risen and rapidly-growing town at the minimum prices
fixed in 1853 not long after the British took possession of it.
Moreover if the rules of 1853 were still in force, it would have
been the duty of the officers to put the land up to auction, instead
of selling it at prices which could not at the time, have represented
anything like its real value.
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To one who has had some experience of how matters, which L. B.
in the present day would be carried out under legal advice, were
done in the earlier days in Rangoon, the way in which the com- Haji Ahmed
promise about the shops on the land, for such it was, was carried Mool. De
out, is not surprising. Printed forms are handy and do not take wood and 1.

long to fill up. The forms on which the deeds of 1871 are written v'.
did, as far as Government was concerned, express, no doubt M. I. Arill

I h t 't th d' Th t' . h Tend 8 others.meagre y, w, a 1 was en mug. e en nes In t e own
Land Register respecting the two lots of lands were relieed upon
as proof that the deeds of 1862 were cancelled by the Government. Fox, a.J;

The entries in this Register afford, at best, a fallible guide to the
real facts of transactions, but the actnal entries referring to the
grants of 1862 are merely "this entry is cancelled vide Case No.
16 of 1870-1871." The record of this case is presumably not
now in existence or it would have been produced at the instance of
one or other of the parties.

The originals of the deeds of 1862 which were delivered to the
grantees have also not been produced and are not in the hands of
the present trustees of the mosque. The duplicates of them
retained by Government are however still in existence. We have
inspected these, the one conveying the 1st Class Lot bears a note
in the margin: "This grant has been revised by a grant of the
land at upset price-vide Case No. 16 of 1870-1871.-1. N. S."

'rhese entries do not lend strength to the contention that the
Government resumed the lands and re-granted to the grantees of
the deeds of 1871 as individuals to be enjoyed and used by them in
whatever way they thought fit. If anything were wanting to show
that the lands were granted to the grantees named in the deeds of
1871 on the undel'standing that they were the trustees of the
mosque then on the land, and that the grantees took the land in
trust for tJ;te mosque, the deed executed by them on the 16th March,
1872 appears to me to put the matters beyond all doubt. It recites,
and this recital must have been entered under the instructions of
the grantees, that the Government had granted them the lands
under the deeds of 1871, to be held and retained solely for such
purposes as the ground was originally required (probably a mistake
for acquired) from Government in like manner as pieces or parcels
of ground were obtained by the various sects in the town of
Rangoon.

The document was presumably meant to be a declaration of
wukf of the lands. For the first time the Randeere Soonut J um
manth W orra Punchayet is mentioned, and the document purports
to assign the management of the" Soonyee Jumma Musjid" to
nominees of that community. The executants of it purported to do
something to the s"me effect as the Cutchees did in the case of the
principal mosque at Post Louis in Mauritius. A considerable portion
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L. B. of the lands for that mosque was purchased for the whole Maho
medan congregation of the Island. Their Lordships of the Privy

H.ji Ahmed Council held that the methods by which the Cutchee Mahomedans
Mool. Do- attempted to retain for their body the exclusive administration of

wood .nd 1. the mosque and its waH properties were invalid. In the present
M I vAriff case the principal land on which the present Jumma Musjid in

and' 8 ·others. Rangoon stands was obtained upon trust to build and maintain
_ thereon a mosque for and to the free use of all persons professmg

Fox, C.J, the Soonee sect of the Mahomedan religion.

In the Mauritius case, the funds for the mosque had been
chieflycontrihuted hy Cutchees and the direction and the administra
tion of it, affairs.had been in the hands of Cutchees only. In the pre
sent case the funds for the purchase of the lands were wholly contri
buted by Randerians and the funds for the erection of the present
and past mosques were contributed chiefly, if not almost wholly, by
Randerians ; the direction and management of the Rangoon J umma
Musjid has been continuously in the Jands of the R,mder community,

Their Lordships held that the objectors to the deeds which pur
ported to give to the Cutchees the sale right to manage the mosque
for aU futurity were entitled to have those deeds set aside, on the
ground that the original wakf was for the whole Mahomedan con
gregation of the Island. In my opinion it must also he held that
the objectors to a scheme which for all futurity will plaoe the
management of the Rangoon Jumma Musjid in the hands of the
Rander Suni Vori Jamanta only are entitled to have their objection
sustained on the ground that the lands on which the mosque is
built was obtained on trust for a mosque for all persons professing
the Soonee sect of the Mahomedan religion.

In my judgment the issue fixed should have been decided by
the answer "all Suni Mahomedans are entitled to a voice in the
management and control of the J umma Musjid at Rangoon." I
would reverse the decree passed by the learned Judge of the origi
nal Court. The scheme settled in consequence of that decree will
faU as a matter of course.

When another scheme is under consideration, I think it would
be well to consider whether any provision is required in it for the
appointment of new trustees, and whether this matter shonld not
be left to the Court entirely unhampered. Times change and what
may be quite suitable at one time may be unsuitable in the future.

The case appears to me to be one in which each party should
bear his own costs in both Courts.

HARTNOLL, J.-The two appeals Nos. 59 and 60, which were
"ppeals from the decree passed in Civil Regular No. 333 of 1908 of
the original side of this Court, were heard together. The suit was
one under Section 539 of the Civil Procedure Code (XIV of 1882)
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to appoint trustees for the Surati J umma Musjid in Rangoon, to L. B.
vest in them the properties of the trust and to settle a scheme for
the management of the trust. The contest has been as to who are Haii Ahmed
eligible to have a voice in the management and control of the Mool. D.
Masjid. One set of the parties who call themselves Randerians, wood and 1

that is, persons who come from the village of Rander in the vicinity v'.
of Surat and their descendants, claim that their community alone M. I. Arm
are so eligible. Another set, who come from the neighbourhood of·nd 8 others.
Surat other than Rander, claim that they have a right to a voice in FL ;-;Z J
the management. Another set claim that all classes of Suni ar no • •
Muhammadans have a right to a voice in the management. The
learned Judge on the original side decided that the Randerians
alone are entitled to the management of the Masjid, and so
the other two sets have appealed.

The Masjid was founded before the year 1860 A.D., as is
clearly proved by Exhibit 2 which is a deed of gift-wakf-by
Cassim Azim Dupley to the Masjid of the Northern portion of
2nd class lot No. 24 square C. 1, measuring 40x 60 feet. There
is no good reason to disbelieve Moolla Abdul Rahim when he
says that the first Musjid was erected by his father Mulla
Hashim in 1854. It seems to have been burnt down in 1857,
and then re-erected of wood. Mnlla Hashim was a native of
Rander. It is claimed that he bore the entire expense of
erecting the mosque in the first two instances and entries from his
books are put in. These entries there are no good grounds for
doubting; but it would be difficult to hold that he supplied all
the money and materials, and no one else subscribed. At this
space of time it is impossible to prove whether he bore the total
expense or not. Abdul Rahim says that shops existed from the
beginning and no accounts of the amount of rents derived from them
is put in nor how such rents were expended. Bnt it is clear that
the Masjid existed in 1860. Abdul Rahim says that it was first built
on the 1st class lot. The trustees in 1862 were evidently concerned
about their title and obtained revenue free grants of 1st class lot,
No. 12 in square C.1, and 4th class lot No.8 in square C-1, on the
26th May 1862. These grants were upon trnst to build and maintain
a mosque or place of worship for and to the free use of all persons
professing the Suni Sect of the Muhammadan Religion. They
also prohibi't the lands being put to any other use. From these
grants it may be taken as proved that from the beginning the Masjid
was not reserved for the nse of Randerians only, but was for the
general use of all Suni Muhammadans. Ebrahim Ally Moolla in
his evidence says that in 1864 all cla,sses of Snnis used the mosque.
In 1870 there was tronble with the Government as the Government
Officers discovered that on the 1st class lot there were shops rented
out at a profit. The lands then belonging to the Masjid consisted
of the northern portion of 2nd class lot No. \l4, which was revenue
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L. B. paying, (vide Ex. 1), the two revenue free grants, the Madrassa land
·2nd class lot No.6. in Block D. 1, (vide Ex. 5) which was probably

IT.ji Ahmed revenue paying, as no free grant is proved nor is there any reason
Mool. Da.- why one should have issued in the first instance as shown by the
wood and 1 evidence. When therefore Oassim Adjim said on the 21st July

v'. 1870 that land assessment and Municipal taxes were paid, such
Md' 1. Ahril! were probably paid- for the lands other than the free grants.

•n 8 ot ers' T . f th I f h' t' thIS also appears rom e atter part 0 IS S atemen .
H ---;/ The result of the trouble was that five prominent members

artno ,J. of the Muhammadan community, who are mentioned in Exs. A & B
and who were Randerians, bought, 1st class lot No. 12 and 4th class
lot No.8 at an upset price of Rs. 2306-4; but the 'Jands became
revenue paying for the land assessment and Municipal tax. The
deeds AJIx. B bear date the 3rd February, 1871. SU\lSequently on the
16th March, 1872, the five persons who are described as the purcha
sers in Exs. A & B made a deed of gift of 1st class lot No. 12
and 4th class lot No.8 to the Masjid but at the same time
reserved the management to the Randarian community. The
deed describes the community as the Randher Soomah Jummauth
Worra Pnnchayet. flince'then up to the time this suit was brought
the management has always been with the Randerian community.
It is urged that the free grants of 1st class lot No. 12, and 4th
class lot No. 8 Exhibits 3 & 4, were cancelled by the deeds Exhibits
A & B and that therefore the five purchasers recited in Exhibits
A & B became the absolute owners of the two parcels of land
and could do what they liked with them and that therefore,
when they executed Exhibit 0 they had a full right to reserve the
management as they pleased. The learned Judge on the original
side held that on the execution of the deeds Exhibits A & B, the five
purchasers did have a full right to do as they pleased with the lands.
I am unable to agree with him. The evidence seems to me to show
clearly that they did not purchase the lands in a personal but in a
fiduciary capacity. 'l'he Exhibit·P 1 is Ebrahim Ally Moolla's entry
in his book of his Rs. 325" Paid into the Surati Mosque for the
Sake of God Rs. 325." Exhibit R, is the entry of Hashim Ariff's.
share. It begins: "Debited to the charity account Rs. 325."
These entries show that the five men gave their money for the
mosque. The reyenue proceedings show that Government consider~

ed that it was dealing with them in the capacity of trustees. The
correspondence shows so, and also the fact that they were given the
lands at an upset price far below its real value. It seems clear to
me, that, if the five men had attempted to pull down the mosque
and devote the land to secular purposes and Government had noticed
it, Government would have taken steps to get full market value for its
land. Further their co-religionists would have been up in arms, and
said that they had got the land on false pretences. The arrange
ment that was come to between them and their co-religionists seems
clearly to have been that they were public spirited enough to give
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the mosqlle the wherewithal to avert the impending trouble. L. B.
The trust still existed, that is the masjid aud its lands and shops
and rovenues. Stress is laid on the fact that,the five men whopro-Haj; Ahmed
vided the money appear as the purchasers but it must be remem- ),foola Da
bered tlmt thcn Moolla Ibrahim bad gone to Mandalay, Goolam wo~d and 1

Moideen seems to have been away and Oassim Azim is said to have M·· 'f!
been in monetary difficulties. So the five purchasers who helped d';: ~~'
the Masjid out of a difficulty, took on the management. The origi- an _0_ era
nal free grants by Government became revised into revenue paying Hartnoll, J.
ones; bnt this does not seem to me to affect the matter. We are not, '
considering the position of Government. The trust the Masjid
and its properties existed before the free grants were given. The
trustees in the execution of their duty aided the trust by obtaining
the free grants and pel'fecting their title over a portion of the
Masjid lands. The trust existed irrespective of the Government
grants, when the trouble arose in 1870. The northern portion of
2nd class lot No. 24 and the Madrassa land had nothing to do with
the free grants; They formed another portion of the trust property.
The right way to look at the transaction of 1870 seems to me to
be that the five pm:chasers contributed the purchase-money to the
trust and in taking the conveyances did so in trust for the Masjid
trust.

SUbGcqllcntly the Masjid, which was a wooden building was
pulled down and a large and expensive one erected. The appellants
endeavonr to show that they snbscribed handsomely to the new
erection. I do not think that they have succeeded 'in doing so,
though I am inclined to believe that the firm of Hajee Mahomed
Hadjee Wally lYIahomed's father did suhscribe. People other than
the Randerian community may have given a little; hut it seems
clear that the Randerians gave by far the larger portion, if not
almost all. 'rhey seem to have been in those days the richest and
most influential community of the Surati Suni M:ahomcdans in
Bangoon. It is natural tbat they should under the circumstances
wish to keep the management in their hands as up to the tilne
of this suit it seems to have always been so; and they
have subscribed the monies for the Masjid and its appurte
nanccs. I would digress here to say that I agree that Goolam
Moidecn IVas probably Randerian. But the questili'n is whether
they co,n legally do so. It is contended that, until the deed
ExhilJit C of 18'12 is set aside, they must retain the manage
ment and tlmt thc suit is time-barred. The suit is one under
Section 53\) of thc repealed Civil Procedure Oode.The Mahornad
Hassim mentioned in the deed Ex. 0 could not hind the
whole Suni MahOUlcdan community and at any time it seems to me
to have been open for members of tbat community, on obtaining
the requisite permission to have brought a suit under Section 539.
So I cannot aJlovv such pleas. Mahmood, J. in the case of O. G. V.

32
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L. B. Ramzan (1) said: "No it is a fundamental principle of the
Mahomedan law of wakf, too well-known to "require the citation

Raji Ahmed of authorities, that when a mosque is built and consecrated by
1foo1a D.- public worship, it ceaSes to be the property of the builder and vests
wood and 1 in God (to use the language of the Hedaya "in such a manner as

v. . subjects it to the rules of Divine property, when the appropriator's
M. I. Ariff right in it is extinguished and it becomes a property of God by the

and 8 olhers advantage of it resulting to his creatures:' A mosque so conse-
- crated cannot in any case revert to the founder and every Mahome-

Hartnoll. J. dan has a legal right to enter it and perform devotions according
to his own tenets so long as the form of worship is in aecord
with the recognised rules of Mahomedan Ecclesiastical Law."
Syed Ameer Ali in his work on Mahomedan Law .classes
a Jamma Masjid as amongst the trusts which are dedicated
to the public at large. The deeds Exs. 3 and 4 and the evidence
of . Ebrahim Ally Moolla show the nature of the congregation
of the Masjid we are considering and it is also a J amma Masjid.
I must therefore hold that from the time it was founded during
the days of MooHa Hashim, it was founded. for those who
profess the tenets of the Sunni sect of the Mabomedan religion,
and that all.such persons have had and have a right to ·go and wor
ship at it. The question therefore arises as to whether they should
be debarred from a voice in its administration and management..
In this connection we have the case of Ibrahim Ismail ·v. Abdool
Carrim Peermamode(2) to guide us. In that case at page 163 their
Lordships said: "If a portion of the congregation chose to form a
new association, they had no right to transfer all the property to
such new association and exclude the rest of the congregation from
membership and from participation in the management of the affairs
of the mosque:' There are points of difference in the two cases; for
instance in the case before their Lordships those other than the
Cutchees seemed to have subscribed more to the mosque than those
other than theRanderians have been proved to have done in the present
case; but the principle seems to be the same. I am therefore of
opinion that the management of the Masjid cannot be allowed to
remain in the hands of the Randerians only. I accordingly concur
in the finding to the issue fixed by the learned Judge of the original
side which is.,j'roposed by the learned Chief J uage and to the orders
in consequence which are proposed by hi)ll.

(1) I. L. R. 7 All. 461. . (2) L. R. 35 I. A. 151.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
Before M,.. J"sticc Pm·Zett.

SPECIAl, CIVIL 2KD ApPEAL No. 245 OF uno.

!II;!, Nyciu llyn versus Nizamat Aly Chowdry.

Rcslitdion-OoU1ot-Inhercnt powc"-Suit for declaring property attached and sold in
execution as not liablc-Execlllion of the decree in snelL suit by ~'cst'Jrinfl the
propeTly to OWllC1'.

,)'ho Court has iniepcndently of Statute au inherent power and it is both its right
and dul;y to prevent its proceeding;; being made the ca.use of injustice and therefore to
order. the rcstiLl1tion of the thing improperly taken and generally to restore the party to
tho ponition he would have occupied but for it~ erroneous oi.'der since reversed, It is
ill1Tllatnrin.l whether t,hc erroneous action of the Court Vla." due to oarrying into efie~t a
wrong decrco or whether it was due to CXBcutio"j prnc0edings wrongly conceived for the
pl1l'poeo of calTyiug out a right deoree.

{ID08} Civil Procedu.re Ooue. "\Voodroffe and Amcerali. p. 476 }
IV L. B. R, p. 263.

JUDGMENT,

Followed.

It is urgc'] for l1ppcllr1nt that as the decree was only a declara
toey decree, the respondent was not cntitled to ask for restitution
a.nd could only obktin POss!~ssion in a regular suit.. For respondent
it is l'Oplied that the decll1ration that the ll1nd was not liable to be
sold in execution had the effect 6f declaring the sale null and void
l1nd of restoring the pl1rtics to their original positions before the
erroneous "Uaclunent and that the Court was bound to restore the
bnd to the respondent. Apart feom this Comt's orders in Civil
2nd Appcal 4Q/08 (I), there' is abundant authority that the Court
h118 independently of Statute an inherent power in this respect.
(2) 1(, is both its right and duty to prevent its proceedings being made
tho c"nse of injnstice and therefore to order the restitution of the
thing improperly taken und generally to restore the party to the
position hc would ·have occupied but f6r its erroneous order since
reversed. It is immaterial whether the erroneous action of the
Court was duc to carrying into effect a wrong decree or whether it
was due to execution proceedings wrongly conceived for the purpose
of carrying out a right decree. In either case the Court, upon the
error being ascertained, is bound, so far as it can, to place the
"ggl'ieved party back in his original position and to take means to
Testorc to him property of which he had been wrongly deprived. I
hold tlmt re.stitution was rightly made and that this "ppeal must be
dismissed.

It is accordingly dismissed with costs, advocate's fees 2 gold
mohurs.·

(1) IV L.B.E. 263. {2} Cases cited &t p. 476. Woodroffe and Ami! Ali's C.P.O. (1908).

1912
.Juue, 13.
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1912
June, 13.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
Be/ore Mr. Justice L. JY1. Parlett.

CIVIL REVISION No. 56 OF 1911.

C.T.N. Krishnappa Chetty & 8 others v. Maung Hman and another.
Plaint-Misjoind-er-Civil Procedure Code, Orders 1 and 2 when applwable.

Where plaintiffs alleged that they jointly took a loan from the defendants, llnd
mortgaged properties and the lower Court ha.d returned the plaint and directed them to
file separate suits within a month as in his opinion there was a misjoinder of causes of
action,

Held that on merits the decision of the Court wa.s premature and hefore he had
the Plaintiff's case on the point; that the proper course was to return the plaint for
amendment but that as his order amounted to rejection of the plaint it was appea.lable.
Orders 1 and 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure refer merely to procedure and have no
application where thore is a misjoinder of either plaintiffs or causes of action.

JUDGMENT.
Respondents sued to redeem certain lands which they alleged

they had jointly mortgaged to 1st to 8th applicants. The latter
pleaded that each respondent had separately sold to them his and
her land, and that even if the transactions were ,mortgages, they
were separate and each must sue separately to redeem. 'I.'he Sub
divisional Court held that they should file separate suits, returned
the plaint, ordered separate plaints to be filed within a month and
respondents to pay (Lpplicants' costs. He endorsed the plaint to
the' effect that he was acting under O. 2, r. 6 and O. 7, r. 10. The
latter rule certainly had no application to the case, nor do I think
that the' former had. Hule 1 of order, 1 provides that persons
having a right to relief in respect pf the same transaction may be
joined as plaintiffs and rule 3 of order 2 provides that a plaintiff
may unite in the same suit several canses of action against the same
defendant. Rule 2 of order 1 however empowers the Court in
cases where plaintiffs are properly joined under rule 1 to order
separate trials, and rule 6 of order 2 gives a similar power to order
separate trials of causes of action properly joined in one suit nnder
rule 3. These orders refer merely to matters of procedure and they
have no application where there is a misjoinder of either plaintiffs
or causes of action. 'rhe Snb-divisional Court in effect held that
there was a misjoinder of both; for if the two mortgages were
separate transactions the causes of action were separate, and the
two mortgagors could not be joined as plaintiffs. It appears there
fore to have rejected the plaint on the ground that it did not disclose
a joint cause of action on the part of the two plaintiffs: doubtless
his proper' course under the circumstances would have been to order
amendment, but he did not do so. I hold that his order was a rejec
tion of the plaint and was therefore af'pealable.

To come to the merits of the case there can be no doubt that
the Sub-divisional Court had not the materials before it at that
stage to enable it to decide the matter which it purported to
do. The transaction was an oral one and the fact that each of the
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plaintiffs natnrally only signed the reports thereof made to the L. B.
revenue surveyor which related to his or her land, has really very
little bearing on the subject. The plaintiffs distinctly allege that C.T.N. Krish.
they jointly mortgaged their respective lands to secure a joint loan nappa Chatty
made to both of them: if this be so the suit is rightly framed, and and 8 others
before they have had an opportnnity of proving it any such order v.
as that passed was clearly premature. This application is dismissed MauDgHman
with costs, advocate's feas 2 gold mohurs. and another.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
Before Si,· Oharles Fox, Ohief Justice o.nd Mr. Justice Hartuoll.

CIVIL MISCELLANEOUS ApPEAL. No. 158 OF 1911.

Mao Sa.w. 'V. Ma. Thit and 4 others.
For Appellant.-Ba Saing.
For Rcspondent.-C. Brown.

Succession Act, Sections 183. 187, 193 and 215-dpplieatiorL for probate by a legatee's
mother where there was no executor '!'lppointed-Oourt's POW81'S.

Where the mother of a. legatee under a will which a.ppointed no executor applied
fDr letters of administration with the will annexed,

Held that no letters call be granted to the legatee as he was a. minor nor to the
npplicrmt on behalf of the legatee as he was not the sale residuary legatee.

Obiter.-The Court pointed out that it is auvis;Lble in such ea.ses that an adult heir
should apply for lottcr~ of administra.tion in order to avoid future complica.tions.

Pacts :-One Ma Thin a Burman Christian, by her will dated
22nd l!'ebruary 1903 bequeathed 27'05 acres to the Baptist Mission
at Mingladon, Insein to be owned, held and used by them according
to their wish in works of ahlu for religious purposes and desired
that her heirs Shwe Yon, Shwe On, Po Chit and Tun Nyun, to take
the remaining property in accordance with the terms of an oral gift
made by her before she made this will. Tun Nyun was a minor
and Ma Saw his mother made an applic~tion out of which the
present appeal arose praying that letters of administration with the
will annexed to Ma Thin's estate be granted to her. The Lower
Court dismissed the application on the ground that Tun Nyun had
taken possession of the property. Specifically bequeathed to him
and that he was not an heir entitled to sbare in the property which
remained unadministered. Ma Saw appealed against this order
contending that, in the absence of an executor or universal legatee,
the Lower Court ought to have granted her letters with the will
annexed as she was a legatee under the will. The Court passed the
following order :-

ORDER.

Fox, C.J. The testatrix having been a Christian, probate or
letters of administration with the will annexed should be taken out
by some body, otherwise under § 187 of the Indian Succession Act
the legatees acquire no title to the property.

In the will four persons are named as the testatrix's heirs,

1912
Juue, 19.
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L. B. amongst them is Tun Nyun, the son of the applicant. Noone is
expressly appointed executor. It is open to the Court to grant

Ma Saw letters of administration with the will annexed nnder § 198 of the
v. ac~ to one of the persons having a heneficial interest in the estate,

Ma Thit and but Tnn Nyun, being a minor such letters cannot under § 183 be
4 othe". at present granted to him: and as he is not a sale residuary legatee,

- letters could not be granted to his mother, the applicant in the case,
under § 215 of the Act.

The order of the District Judge dismissing the application was
right but the reasons he gives were not altogether correct. The
appeal is dismissed but at the same time it may be pointed out that
in the case of a Christian, it is very desirable that one of the adult
heirs should apply for letters of administration in order that com
plications as to title to the property should be avoided. In the
present case it would appear tha~ some money is payable by Govern
ment to the est9te. This affords a further reason for the taking
out of letters of administration.

Hartnoll, J :-I concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF JJOWER BURMA.
Before Mr. Justice L. M. Parwtt.

SPECIAL CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 272 OF 1910.

Ta.n Khwan Hong versus. Maung Kegaw.

Indian Contract Act, Ss. 27 and 74-Restraint oj trade-Penalty-IJiguidated damages.

Plaintiff a.nd defendant two neighbouring millers agreed to charge 00& less tha.n a.
certain price for milling other people's rice. to work their respective mills only during
alterna.te week!> for such Qur,sido rice. The agreement. ,Di&S...Ia.r.a fixed period and the
pena.lty for breach of con~ract·wasRs. 200.' Defendant committed a brel\Ch and contend
ed that the contra.cr. was void under S 27 of the Indian C(m~rac~ Ac~ and that the
_~l"l.:int;ff {'"':lid not prove a.ny damage and WM therefore not ontitled to recoverauything.
l'telil tha.t tho contra.ct was not in restra.int of tra.do and WOos valid. Held, a.lso that
under S. 74 of the Indian Contract Act tho p};~intill wa.'! entHled to recover Rs. 200
without &uy proof of actual da,IDllge.

14 Bang. L.R. 76. }
I L.R. 8 ellot 809. Considered.
4 A.O. 674.

1912
June, 13.

JUDGMENT.
The parties who are neighbouring millers entered into an

agreement to charge not less than a certain price for milling other
people's rice and also to accept o~her people's rice for miiling only
during alternate weeks, the one mill accepting it during the week
when the other did not; but either was at any time at liberty to mill
rice which he had bought. The object of the agreement was to
keep np the price of milling for hire, to prevent competition between
themselves, and as the quantity of rice brought in usually did not
suffice to keep both mills going at full pressure, to lessen the
expenses and increase the profi~s during the week each worked, as
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compared with the expenses and profits of working continuously at L. B.
less pressure.

'1'he eoutract itself specified no term for which it was to be in T"", Khv
force, but a list of dates on which each miD was to mill outside H~~g
paddy was drawn up and signed by the parties, and peinted copies l>l.ung
widely distributed for the information of customers, and this list of Kegaw
dates covel' a period of about ten months ending on 8th March 1910.
There can be no doubt that this list. should he considered as partly
the COntract, and that it was intended to remain in force uutil 80h
March 1010. 'l.'his point has not been disputed in this appeal. The
contract further stipulated that in the event of one of the parties
breaking any clause of the agreement, the other party should receive
from him a sum of Rs. 200 as compensation and should be at
liberty to carryon his milling as he chose without regard to the
terms of the agreement. On 2nd November 1909, defendant sent
plaintiff a notice desiring him to consider the agreement at an end
from the date of the receipt of the notice. Plaintiff replied on" 4th
Novemher that he declined to consider the agreement at an end
and that he should hold defendant liable. to the penalty of Es. 200
for every time he should break any of its conditions. According
to the agreement defendant was entitled to mill outside rice from
2nd to 9th November, on which date he should have ceased to do
so, and plaintiff was entitled to do so from 9th to 16th November.
Defendant however continued to mill outside rice from 9th Novem·
bel' onwards, and after that date both parties worked their mills
irrespective of the agreement. Plaintiff brought this suit for Es. 600
for compensation for defendant's breacb of the contract, alleging that
he had suffered at least that amount of loss. The Sub-Divisional Court
granted him a decree for that amount. On appeal the Divisional
Court reversed the decree and dismissed the suit, balding the agree-
ment to be void under Section 27, Contract Act, aBbeipg iprestraiut
of trade. Against that decision plaintiff appeals, on the grounds
that the contract WitS not void under Section 27, Contract Act, and
that as the breach "was a continuing one from 9th November
onwards, and as plaintiff's daily net profits exceeded Es.IOO he

.was entitled to at least Es. 600 compensation.
flection 27 lays down that, with certain exceptions which do

not cover the present case, every agreement by which· anyone is re
strained from exercising a lawful profession trade 01' business of any
kind is to that extenhoid. There is authority to show that the Sec
tion does not refer exclusively to an absolute restraint, but is in
tended to apply to a partial restraint (M.G. Porarnanick v. Rajcoomar
Dass and others (1». Hence the English rule, that agreements in
restraint of trade are void unless the restraint they impose is partial
only: and reasonable in relation to the objects of the contract, does
n.ot apply, and I have not been referred to any reported Indian case

(1) 14 Ben. L.R. 76.
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'L. B. which is directly in point. The nearest appears to be that 'j}
Carlisle Neppens '" Co. v. R. Bachtea,' Mull (1) where plaintius

Tam Khwan agreed to sell 1,86,000 dhotis of a particulat· description to defendants
Hong to be delivered up to 31st December 1881, and to make no sales of

v. such dhotis to others before that date, and it was held that Section 27
Manng was never intended to prohibit such a stipulation as this in con
.Regaw. tracts for the sale of goods. I feel no doubt that an agreement

like the present would be valid under the English law, as it is
similar in character to that upheld by the Roase of Lords in Collins
v. Locke (2). In the present case the agreement was for the mutual
benefit of the parties, and so far as it imposed restraint on the
exercise of their business, both were equally subject to it. It is not
contended and it is impossible to believe that its effect can have
been to materially increase the charges for milling made to the
general public, so that it cannot be considered as against public
policy by reason of any restraint of trade. If, instead of the clause
regarding alternate periods of milling, the contract had stipulated
that all rice brought by the public to be milled should be pooled and
divided eqnally between the two mills, the other terms remaining
unchanged, it conld not have been said to operate 'in any way in re
straint of their business, nor do I consider that such a restraint is in
troduced because they have adopted another and more convenient
and advantageous method of parcelling out the business approxi
inately equally between them. I hold that the agreement is not
void under Section 27 of the Contract Act.

As regards the compensation, to which plaintiff is entitled, I
am unable to agree that the breach was a continuing one for every
day from 9th November 1909 up to 8t4 March 1910. Nor has
plaintiff proved that his profits would have been Rs. 100 a day
more than they actually were, had the agreement been observed till
March 1910. Nor can I agree with the contention forthe defendant
that the suit being for damages and plaintiff not having proved that
he sustained any, he is not entitled to recover anything and cannot
recover' anything by way of penalty. The suit was for compensa
tion for breach of contract, and plaintiff claimed that, though by
the terms of. the contract he was entitled to Rs. 200 a day for
every day of the breach, he should be allowed Rs. 600 as that
represented his actual loss. I consider the case is covered by
Section 74 of the Contract Act and that it is unnecessary to decide
'whether the snm named' in the contract is a penalty or liquidated
damages and that whether actull,1 damage is proved or not, plaintiff
can be awarded reasonable compensation up to Es. 200. I consider
that the full amouut of Rs. 200 is such reasonable compensation.
I accQrdingly reverse the decree of the Divisional Court and grant
plaintiff a decree for Rs. ~OO and costs on that amount in all Courts.
Re is allowed two gold mohurs as advocate's fee in this Conrt.

(1) 8 Cal. 809. (2) • A.C. 674.
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FULL BENCH.

IN 'l'liE CHIEF COURT Ol!' LOWER BURMA.
Present :-Sir GIUL"k, Fox, Chief Judge, Mess,'s J,,,tices Ha7t,wll,

Robinson, Parlett and Y02mg.

CRIMINAL R.eVIsION No. 505-11. OF 1912.

King-Emperor Applicant.

t:GTSUS.

Channing Arnold R~~uhmt.

Rutict1ge for King-Emperor.
H::l:IJllyn for O. Arnold.

·Crimina.lProced1!.Yc Code, i..:::t Vol 1898 -So 947-CO'mmitmeutcrnccm.ad<Jcaa beql.!asllcd
onlyo;-:, a P:Ji:-.~ of law-So 215-&~. 31:.0, SlY-Is S.347 to be read subject to
S. 208?

Hera. b:r the Full Bench (Robinson, J., di,,>scnLing) L1Ul.!; whc:-a f': llfagistrate thinks
from the first thftt l'l. ca::f: ou~ht t-o b~ tded by 0. Court of SC~lSion, the pl'oceduro laid
down in Ohap. IS of hha Codo of Crimina! Proccilurc ii; prima facie obligator.y on him sad
tha.t he must. uDdor S. 208, bke aU Euch ,widcncc as ma.)· be produced for the prosecu·
t.ion or On behalf of accused :tnd ~ivc the i\ccu~ecl an opportunity to cross~exo.minlJ

tho pros:ccul;ion witncsses. S. B47 h::<s no appJica.bility in such a. case.

The \','ol'ds 'stop further proc'ccdil1g:> ' in S. lH.7 tofer obviously to proceedings of l],

~till.l Ot· of:'Ll1 inquiry witha view to}~ Lri,~l by himself when it appear;:1 to tho llfagistra.te
, th:1c Luo C:1..<;O it> one \vhich ought. to ue tried by tbe Court of Session or the High Court

MIl. ANDll.EW, D.C. of Mergui brought a charge of defama
tion of character under S. 500, I.P.C , against Mr. C. Arnold, Editor
of the B",.,na OTitic, a weekly newspaper published in RangoOJl for
his adicles in connection with tbe case of one Captain Mc Cormick
who was charged with abdnct,ing a Malay girl at Victoria Point in
the Mergui District. On Mr. Arnold's admitting the authorship of
the articles in question the District Magistrate, Rangoon, committed
IIfr. Arnold to stand his trial before tho.Sessions of the Chief Court.
Ho declined to allow the accused's advoca.te to complete tho cross
eX:JomiJJ:Jotion of the complainant. He did not exa.m;ne the prosecution
witnesses :Jond doclined to hear the statements of the witnesses for
defene". '1'ho ease was put up fer orders before the Chief Judge who
thonght thi" I'l'Ocedure a novel one and referred, to a Full Berich,
the question whether the committal was a proper one or not. The
Full Bcneh by a m:Jojority of 4 to 1 held that tho commitment 'was
illegal ana ""nt the e:l<;e to the same i\i:1gistrate for further inquiry.
The ordor of the District Magistrate was as follows :-

In tllis c;\.<;c t.ho :It:coscd, Ur. ChR.nning Arnold, is. complained of for h'a,ylng as
Editor aud p:.rl. Proprietor of the newspaper C3.llcd the Burma C~iti.e pnblished or
ca.used to Le llUbJ;:.;l11..'tl in the issue of Ap~il 28. 191~, corbiu ar~ielcs defaming com·
plainant, lfr. G. P. AHdmw. T.C.S., Deputy CommiiSioncl' "4ud District Magi3trn.tc of

.. Refercnce lO:\tlc b}' t.be Chic! Judge to (,he ll'utl Bcn:::h t.o consider wbetbor the
order of commit.l.al t·o tho Se..'>Siou:; COlltt p'I..s,·iCd by t.ho Di~Lric" M.tgisl.ml-o, Rangoon of
bir. Channing Arnold in Crimil)~l B<lilable No. 83 of 1912 of this Court was a. legal Doe•.

33
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Mergni, by reflecting on and denouociog in the strongest possible terms the proceedings
held by Mr. Andrew in his Crim Reg. No. 21 o( L911, in which one Capt&in McCqrmick,
a. planter living nea.r Victoria. Point in the Mergui district. was charged with abduotiDg
a.nd raping & little Mshomedan girl DSlmed Aniah and was a!kr inquiry dischArged.
The articles alleg-ed &mong other things that the complaicant out of friendship for
Captain McCormick pulled the wires in every pOSl;.ihle W&y from the first police investi
ga.tion down to the final order. that be condoned the offence, cheated the prClSecution
of their advocate, tried the case in cam~Tt1 a.nd employed knowingly a. paid employee of
the accused as interpreter (!.he evidence being $dven in the Mala.y la.nguage), in short
that he grossly betrayed his tCURt and refus('d justice to the poor a.nd helpless for no
other reason tho-n tha.t tbey w(>re poor and helpless.

This, of course. constitutes the very gravest defama.tion that, it is possible to
conceive against So Magistrate, unless it were that he had himself committed tbe offences
of which Ca.ptain McCormiok was accused. Tbe compl/l-insnt has been e.xnmined
and cwss-exam.ined in this Court. I may Si\Y thl\t it was evident to me from the first
that this case is so serious that it should be tried by SesSIOns mther than by me nnder
Section 451, Criminal Procednre Code, and the only rcason that I did not take the
course I now take was that I had a.lwa.ys re<\d section 341 8'3 being subject to the
provisions of section 208, Code of Orimina.l Procedure. But by investigation of my own
since the last heariog I find tb.A.t this is not the case (sec 1. L. R. Cal. 39, page 48, and
the case quoted tbere with approval in rll Olive Durant (lliLtan Lai's Unreported Cr. Gases
page 915). The opinion I have formed thllo~ tbe case is one which ought to be tried by
Sessions has certainly not been altered by the result of t.bo cro$$·examina.tion so far as
it has gone and I may SA.y tba.t wha.tever the evidence that accused could produce
whether by cross·examina.tion or by his own witnessec:, and wha.tever my own opinion
might be thereon, I should still consider that tile issu6 involved is too serious to be
adjudicated upon in a police Court: wbile if the imputations cannot be justified, it ma.y
be very seriously doubted if tbe punishment th>\t 1 c~luld a.wdord would meet the casa.

It cannot be flaid tha.t this Call rse, ap3.rt from legality, is unjustIDa.ble in the present
case a.nd will prejudice tbe a.coused in his tria.l, for under section 105 of the Evidence
Ach tbe burdon of proving t.hat tho a.rtioles are not defamation lies upon him, and the
Court is bound to presume that the oiroumstances, which will bring him under the
exceptions (one and two) do not exist. In ghort ~he accused is guilty in the eye of the law
till'he proves bimselfinnocent The objcctof a. preliminary enquiry is 11) to prevent
cha.rges being tried by Sessions without a. prima facie case. and (2) to give the Rccused
full notice of the clmrgc hohas to meet. Condition (I) is obviously fulfilled bere undoe
Section 105 of the Evidence Act. Condition (2) is ;\.lso fulfilled, There is no possiblo
doubt of the n3.ture of the oficnce accused is ehflorged with. In n. trial for murder,
{under the same conditions. i. (I., if hlJ admitted homicide, be$ides being acquitted as
acting under the right of priva.te defonce he might he convicted of as&"\ult. hurt and all
its variants, ra.sh homicide. culp3.'ble homioidtl nnd murdcr. There Dore ma.ny degreeg
of guilt and he is ellti:.led to know which of thesc he is charged wi~h. and will be tried
for. But. io this C3'!le. there is only one pos~..it.lo ofiaO(~, though there are ten
different ways of escape (besides that of disproving the publication or mW!lg of the
imputation).

It may be assumed that &0 Editor of a nOWsp-,lpC!r would not have takon such an
extreme step as pnhlisbin~ tho. articles c~mplainod of, without. some inquiry, and it
can therefore be no hardship to him. if he is committed too Sessions witbout completing
the cross-examina.tion and producing his own wiLncs.se!> in t-hig Court. His defcuoo will
not depend on the cross·c;x:amin'lt.ion of tho prnsceution; eVCD. if it did, holding tho
opin.ion that I do that tho case is oue that sb(luld ill any case go to session!l, it would
be waste of time and also conttflrY to tbe hw {or rno to proceed. Seotion 317 is man·
datory, Dot permissive, and nb\'iously applics to :~ll cases which by la.w nre triablo
either by the Court of Session or by a Magistr..Lte, l.hr.:;e, that is to say, which lie in tho
debatable land of jurisdiction. It may be sa.it! ~h:l.t I ouCht to ha.ve complied with it
sooner and I regret that I did not. I h:.ve expbincd that it was doe to mis.rculing the
troe scope of Section 84.7. It is true tha.t the C<\.->e in 36 Cal., pa.Re 48, was stopped by l.h"
Ma-gistra.te at a. different sta.ge, but in both the cases cited, stress is llloid by the lcarJJeu
Judges on the words of the section, "&t any stl~C o( the procoedings." For this n·;"~,,n

i.e., because the cross·examination is incomplct<, 1 nba,U refrain Ir"m aU comJnfl:,t on
the impnta.tions themsclves. 1t is suffiClell!; for mo t.ha.t tbe}' am admit-ted
a.nd that accused inlands to try alld justify tucw. 11; may ho objcd",d I•.hat
section 341 is o~ted hy sectioD 4.41. Bu~ this is clearly not so. SccLion 147 is
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n more Bupplcmcnbl section. prescribing to wha,.!; Courts European British subjects
slmB be comm-il;tc I be va.rying ofi,mc,~s, wherOJ1s section B!'7 occurs in a. chapter applic~
nble 1O <r,ll iuqu:ries I\nd trials.

'.Phe bst pil;;sibJ-e objection I s11111 deal with is one which will be true in fact, but
does not in my opinion affect ehe va<1idity of my order, na;mt>ly, th'lt I have not beard
the p,whie..<;. Ai> to this, I C-'l,unot think it necessary_ The code leaves the matter
entire I)' to the magistrate. The secHan is 1ll;1udatory ILud would certainly have been
compliod with at the first hearing pt'Clvided that the accused had (as no doubt he could
h'we} rer.l1rned the sa.me amnvers in the examination under section 342 of the Oriminal
Procedure Oode Thil fact tha~ it was not complied with, ~hen. is no proof that I did
.not Lhen hold tho opinion r hrtvo rc:.:ordc:i, because I~expres£ed that opinion in open Court
at the first he:l.ring, nor is it any blJ.,t' ta my subsequent compliance with what is a, very
plain provisioll of law.

For these reaSOll";, I direot that the aeeuf>ed Ohanning Arnold be committed to tho
Court of Ses<;ion fot' trilll uneler section 500 of the Indian Penal Code. I wish to add to
tbis tha.t had I m'):lut to ~'l'Y tllis euse myself under section 451, the charge would have
been ft'amed and a jury orderad to be empa.nelled under thJtt section at the first hearing
on the admission by accused of publication. The Recused is, therefore, in 11 better
ana not a worse position in the Court 0: Session thfl.ll he would hlwe been in this Court,
if indeed the C1'os>;-e3:~mination tbr~t has taken place is held by him to have bettered
his position.

M'r, Rutledge, Government Ad voc&te, appeared to show cause
why the ordef of c:)lumittal passed by the District Magistrate,
Rangoon should not oe set aside as being illegal and Mr. Hamlyn
appeared fo1' the accused.

J11r. nullec7ge st[l,!;cd tha.t the lenrrned inagishrate took his course
011 the l:\,\y fJ,'-; he l1nd(~l'st(}od it and not from any argument or any
sllggos~ion (HI i,llC pari; of the Cro\vn. He should have preferred
froUl his own point of view that accused be allowed opportunity of
ct'oBs-oxl1mining the prosecution witnesses and producing his own
witnesses as thereby he would have been informed of the line
defence was going to take and would have been able to ascertain the
ercdibility mId ch:1raeter of the witnesses accused wished to produce.
Hc had been deprived ()f all these D,dvantages by the magistrate's
prcsent actien.

Counsel then referred to the case of Queen Empress v. Elahi
lJw; and added that ·case did not much help the decision of the
point raised. Then he referred to a case reported at 20 All. 264.
'.rherc thc High Court held that the Magistrate was not empowered
to frame a charge until he had taken all the evidence that the
'1Gcused had prodnced before him, The order of the magistrate
was set aside and the case was returned to the Magistrate of
Gomkhporc to fix a day to heu,r evidence on behu,lf of accused and
to eomplde the inqni,.y according to law. A similar decision was
arrived (tt in" c"se in 26 Allahab:1d series of the Indian Law
Reports. Connsel then referred to in ,'0 Clive Durant reported at
p. 975 of 1"'1;:1nl:1.I'8 Unreported Criminal Cases and to 36 Cal. 48
on which the prcsent action of the District Magistrate was based.

M,.. Hamlyn "(tid that his client was prejudiced by the course
pursned by the magistrate. The m:Lgistrate had made up his mind
from the start to send the case to the Sessions and it therefo:'e became
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obligatory upon him to make an inquiry under Chap. 18 of the Cri
minal Procedure Code. In the ordinary course, the learned Magis
trate was competent to try this case but he says in his commitment
order that: Firstly because the case wasof ~ serious nature aud second-.
ly becaRse he could not inflict sufficient penalty himself, Mr. Arnold
being a European British born snbject he had made up his mind at .
a very early stage to commit the accused to the Sessions. He ought
therefore to have followed the procedure in S. 207 of the Criminal
Procedure Code.

Oonnsel then referred 4 Bombay Law Reporter, p. 85 aud to
16 Oal. Law Journal, p. 14. In the latter case Holmwood and
Sharfnddin, JJ., held that where after a magistrate had made up his
mind to commit a case to the Oonrt of Sessions but before the case for
the prosecntion was absolntely closed, one witness for the prosecn
tion remaining to be examined, the defence applied to cross-examine
the prosecution witnesses, they were entitled to the indulgence of
cross-examining the prosecution witnesses. Oounsel said that this
case fitted the case before the magistrate to a nicety.

Mr. Rutledge replied.

The following was the order passed by the Ohief Judge in which
Messrs. Hartnoll, Parlett and Young, JJ. concurred but from which
Robinson, J. dis>ented.

ORDER.

Fox, O.J.-This case is being considered by a Full Bench in
order that it may be finally decided so far as the Oourts subordinate
to this Oourt are concerned, whether a novel procedure in commit
ting an accused for trial is legal ori llegal.

The accused in this case is charged with defamation punish
able under section 500 of .the Indian Penal Oode. In his reasons
for committal the magistrate says that it was evident to him from
the first that the case was so serious that it should be tried at the
Sessions of this Oourt rather than by himself under section 451 of
the Oode, and he also says he expressed this opinion in open Oourt
at the first hearing of the case before him.

From this there can be no doubt that his proceedings from
the first constituted an inquiry into a case which in the opinion of
the magistrate ought to be tried by the Oourt of Sessions or High
Oourt, and consequently tb,e procedure laid down· in Ohap. 18 of
the Oode of Oriminal Procedure was prima facie obligatory.
Section 207 lays this down in the clearest and most definite terms.
Section 208 makes the taking of all such evidence a, may be pro-

. dnced for the prosecution or on behalf of accused, and the giving of
accused an opportunity to cross-examine the witnesses for the
prosecution compulsory before a committal order can be made.
The magi.trate started to follow the procedure enjoined by the
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chapter: the complainant was examined and partially cross-examined
on the first day. On the second day the cross-examination was
continued but not finished, and the advocate for accused then sug
gested that the case should be postponed to enable another witness
to attend.

When the case next came on for hearing, the Magistrate, after
apparently intimating what he was ahout to do, examined accused
and framed a charge against him, and then, according to his view,
stopped further proceedings and committed accused to this Court
for trial in accordance with the provisions of Section 347 of the
Code. He did this because it appeared to him that certain decisions
of the Bornbay and Calcutta High Courts had construed Section 347
in such a way that, thinking as he did that the case ought to be
tried at Sessions, it was imperative on him to stop the case before
himself and make a committal order. In fact he appears to have
considered that he ought to have stopped the case on tbe first day
of hearing, provided that accueed bad been examined and had
admitted publication of the defamatory matter. The accused's
advocate and accused himself protested against the procedure adopt
ed, and before Us the accused's advocate reiterated that it was to
accused's prejudice.

rrhe sole question we have to consider is whether it was legal
or not, for under section 215 a commitment once made can be
quashed ouly on a point of law. The only justification for the
procedure, if there is justificatiou at all, must be sought for in
Section 347 of the Code. That section is as follows:

(1) "If in any inquiry before a magistrate or in any trial,
before a magistrate, before signing judgment, it appears to him at
any stage of the proceedings that the case is one which ought to be
tried by the Court of Session or High Oourt, and, if he is empowered
to commit for trial, he shall stop further proceedings and commit
accused under the provisions hereinhefore coutained.

(2) If such magistrate is not empowered to commit for trial,
he shall proceed under section 346." The section is in Chap. 24
of the Code, which contains the general provisions as to inquiries or
trials. It is one of those sections providing for what a magistrate
should do when in the course of a case he is of opinion that he
should not finally deal with a case himself. Section 346 lays down
generally what he should do, if he considers his powers are insufficient
for the case, or that for some other reason the case should go before
another Magistrate. Section 349 provides for what he should do
when after hearing all the evidence he is of opinion that accused is
guilty, but he considers that accused should receive a punishment
which he cannot inflict, but which some other magistrate can inflict.

Section 347 is the successor to section ~21 of the Criminal Pro
cedure Code of 1872. That section was in Chap. 17, which
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contained the provisions regarding the trial of warrant cases by
magistrates. It ran as follows:

"In any trial before a magistrate, in which it may appear at
any stage of the proceedings, that from any calise the case is one
which the magistrate is not competent to try, or one whi0h, in the
opinion of snch magistrate, ought to be tried by the Court of Session
or High Court, the magistrate shall stop further proceedings under
this chapter and sball, when he cannot or ought not to make the
accused person over to an officer empowered under section 36 (i.e.,
a magistrate empowered to award sentences up to seven years'
impl'isonment), cOlnmit the prisoner under the provisions herein~

before contained. If such magistrate is not empowered to commit,
be shall proceed under section 45." This last mentioned section is
similar to section 3Jo of the present Code. In the general revision
and re-arrangement of the Code there was no doubt good reason for
removing this provision from the chapter dealing with warrant
cases to the chapter dealing with provisions applicable generally to
all inquiries and trials before magistrates. Possibly one reason may

,have been that according to some decisions in High Courts a trial of
a warrant case before a magistrate did not begin until accnsed had
been charged and his plea to the charge had been taken, and in
order to avoid all possible question as to the applicability of provi
sions similar to those of section 221 ()f the Code of 1872 to any
stage of a proceeding before a magistrate, the Legislature inserted the
words "in auy inquiry" in section 347 of the Code of 1882 which is
enacted in the Code of 1898. The important question is, what is the
proper construction of the words" he shall stop further proc'eedings
and commit the accused under the provisions hereinbefore contain
ed." In re Clive Dilrant (1) the Magistrate committed a case without
taking all the evidence for the prosecntion. Two learned Judges of
the Bombay High Court rejected an application to quash the order'
of commitment aud held that the commitment was legal becanse the
section enabled a magistrate at any stage of the proceedings to stop
furtber proceedings and commit. They made no annsion to the
words" under the provisions hereinbefore contained." In Phanindra
Nath Mitra v. Emperor (2), the Magistrate had committed with

. Jut allowing the accused to cross-examine witnesses for the prose
cution and to call witnesses for the defence, The application to be
allowed ,to cross-examine and to call witnesses for the defence was
made after the prosecution had closed its case. Two learned Judges
of the Calcutta High Court rejected an application to qnash the
commitmeut, holding that section 347 was not to be read as subject to
section 208 of the Code, which lays down that the accused shall be
at liberty to cross-examine the witnesses for the prosecution and to
call witnesses. In this case also no allusion is made to the mean-

tl) (1899) Ratanlal's unreported cases, 975.
(2) (19.08) I.L.R., 36 Cal. 4S.
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ing of the words "according to the provisions hereinbefore con
tained."

In connection with this case, I will say that if the case had
been that the commitment was illegal because the magistrate had
refused to re-call the witnesses for the prosecution in order that
accused might cross-examine, then, after the close of the case for
the prosecution, I should fully agree that this afforded no gr,)und for
holding that the commitment was illegal, for chapter 18 cOl1tains no
provision simiJa,r to that in section 256 (1) for re-calling prosecution
witnesses f"r cross-examination in a case being tried by a magistrate,
and the proper time for cross-examining a witness in an inquiry
under chapter 18 is in ordinary course imniediaf,elyafter the witness's
examination.

I must, however, entirley dissent from the general construction
put upon the section in the two cases quoted. This construction
appea,s to me to overlook the fact that the committal is to be made
under the previous provisions-not the previous provision-for com
mitting a case. Committal to a Sessions or High Court is effected
merely by making a committing order under section 213 of the Code,
a section in chapter 18 of the Code. That section contains the sale
provision for the"mere act of committing an accused for triaL Under
the construction put on section 347, in the two judgments alludsd
to above the ma.gistrate in the present case would, as he says, have
been quite justified in making a committing order on the first day of
the hearing, without allowing cross-examination even to be opened
and in any case, a magistrate would after hearing possibly only the
first witness for the prosecution and then being convinced that thecase
must go to the Sessions or High Court, make a committing order,
without even drawing up a charge against accused. A construction
which confines the word "commit" to the mere order of commit
ment leads to absurdity. It must be conceded that the Magistrate
must do something besides writing out and signing such an order:
for that something hs has to go to the provisions of chapter 18. This
being so, it appears to me that the meaning of the words "commit
the accused nnder the provisions hereinbefore contained," is that
the Inagi~tra.tB mUf;t nlake his proceedings conform to the provisions
of chaptel' 18, and that before he writes and signs a committal order
the provisions 01 that chapter which specially provides f')r procedure
antecedent to a trial by a Sessions or High Court must be carried
out. Th" words" stop further proceedings" appear to me to refer
obviously to proceedings of a trial or of an inquiry with a view to a
trial by himself which he has been engaged on up to the time when
it appears to him that the case is one which ought to be tried by
the Court of Session or High Court.

It was suggested (,hat section 347 may have been enacted with
a view to shortening the proceedings before commitment. It appears
to me that the position of the section, aIllong sections dealing merely
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with cases which a magistrate thinks should not be finally dealt with
by himse\!, entirely negatives any idea that the section was enacted
by the Legislature with any such object. Eyen in the Iudian
Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1\)08, which is designed forthe more
speedy trial of certain offences, although the procedure of chapter 18 .
of the Code is very considerably altered for such cases, still the'
magistrate is bound, before he makes a committal order, to record
the evidence of all such persons as may be produced in support of
the prosecution, if it has not already been recorded under chapter 18.
But perhaps the strongest reason for holding that section 347 in no
way overrides and in no way dispenses with the obligation of follow
ing chapter 18 is that in that chapter, the Legislature has laid down
provisions for procedure before commitment some of which were
obviuusly intended and rightly intended for the benefit of accused
persons. I allude to the provision that all the witnesses for the
prosecution shall be called, the object of which plainly is that the
accused should be made aware of all the evidence that he will have
to meet on his trial; to the provision for cross·examining the
witnesses for the prosecution, and the provision for the accused being
able to call witnesses before the magistrate, the object of which
provisions is plainly to give accused a full opporunity of convincing
the magistrate that there are not sufficient grounds for committing
him for trial, and thereby putting 00 him the anxiety and expense
of defending himself at a trial and in a great many cases deprh'ing
him of his liberty for a possibly considerable time. A construction
of section 347 which places the Legislature in the position of
having first enacted elaborate provisions for procedure antecedent
to a committing order-some. of such provisions are manifestly
intended for the benefit of accused persons-but later on in the
same Act having in a general provision enacted that the previous
procedure need not be followed, cannot, in my opinion, be a correct
construction.

Possibly the intention of the section might hlLve been expressed
in clearer wording, but the wording, as it is, appears to me to be
sufficiently plain, .especially if the section is not read as an isolated
section, but is taken in connection with the other relevant portions
of the Act. In the present case, the magistrate began enquiry
under chapter 18 of the Code being convinced from the first that
the case was one which he 'ought not to try himself, but which he
ought to commit to this Court for trial. Section 347 had, in my
opinion, no applicability to the case. In any case, however, the
word "shall ,. iu section 208 is as imperative as the same word in
section 34(. . .

The magistrate was bound to take all the evidence which
might be produced by the prosecution to allow the wituesses for the
prosecution to be cross-examined by the accused, and to take all
such evidence as might be produced on behalf of accused. He has
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not carried out these imperative provisions of the law before com
mitting the accused for trial to this Oourt. The case comes before
this Oourt in a manner not contemplated by law. I would hold
that I;he commitmeut was illegal ,wd I would quash it under
section 215 and send the case back to the magistrate ordering him
to continue the inquiry under chapter 18 which he commenced,
and to proceed with it according to t],8 provisions of that, chapter.

ROBINSON, J.:-The facts are fully stated in the judgment of the
learned Ohief Judge. The question before us stated generally is
whether the provisions of S. 347 are subject to those of Section 208.
The points to be decided in particular are :- (1) whether section 347
applies to all inquiries; (2) what meaning is to be assigned to the
words" at any stage of the proceedings;" (3) what is the effect of
the wOI'ds " shoJI stop further proceedings and commit;" and (4) to
what provisions do the words "under the provisions hereinbefore
contained ,. refer? .

That section 347 applicc to all inquiries vi'hartsoever is perfectly
clear both from the actual words used and from the history of this
section. It says "'if any inquiry " Again it was first
enacted in the Oode of 1872 ill practically similar terms but confined
to triah But it found a pbce in the chapter dealing with the tri"l
of warm"t ""'6S. '['ll"t section also applied to the cases now
governed by section 3Mi. In the Oode of 1882 the section'was
divided into two '1Ild was removed to the chapter dealing with
general provisions as 1,0 inquiries and trials. It was also extended
so as to cover not only trials but 3,lso inquiJ.:ies. No change was
rrw,de when the present Code \1;P..:8 enacted.

The expression " trial" had been differently interpreted and an
attempt waB made to define it but was given up. The reason to
my mind was because the word had been held to bear different
meanings in different sections-a, difference which is shown possibly
by the context. However this may be, it is clea,r tha,t the point was
present to the mind of the Legislature and, therefore, the wording
of section 347 would be carefully considered. If it had been intend'
cd to confine the provisions to cason where m.agistrates would
primarily try themselves, that is, would start; their proceedings
under chapters 20 or 21, this would h:1ve been clearly expressed.
Instead of tb:1t, language of the widest w"s used, and it must, I con
sider be held th"t the section diel apply to all inquiries and all trials.
j~[1he words" at j1UY st~1ge of the procect1ings/' are also prefectly clear.
No magistrate could possibly hold thathe conld commit unless he had
some legal evidence before him establishing a prima facie case; but
when he is satisfied of j;hat and that the case ought to be tried by the
Court of Session, the stage is reached to which that section applies.
The section provides that then he" sh"l1 stop fnrthel' proceedings
and commit." It may be s~id that I shonld not stop at the wOl'd
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" commit," but I do so purposely in order to emphasise the provi
sion. An inquiry under chapter 18 was with a view to commit from
the commencement. That section said that both under that chapter
and under chapters 20 or 2], the same result is to follow. If any
meaning is to be given to those words in the case of inquiries under
chapter 18 it must be that there need not be any further proceed
ings, except the acts necessary to a committal. If the proceedings
began under chapters 20 or 21, to give them any otber meaning is
to read into .the sections words limiting their meaning to proceedings
in primarily summons or warrant cases. There was no justification
for any such curtailment. But it may be said such justification is
to be found in the words" commit under the provisions herein
before contained." The section must be considered together as a
whole. No interpretation can be justified which renders other
words in the section surplusage. We are here dealing with an inquiry
which the magistrate considered was one under chapter 18 from
the start. If then t)1ese words mean that he is to go through the whole
procedure laiddown in chapter 18, the direction to him to stop further
proceedings is to betreatedasnon-existent. Thatdirection can only be
avoidedbyreadingiI! words thatare not there, and that may not bedone.
I think, however, that a meaning can be given to the last words of
the sub-clause, that was reasonable and consistent with what preced
ed them and with the clear object and intention of the section. The
words "provisions hereinbefore contained" refer back to the word
" commit" and applies to the provisions for the actual committal as
distinct 'from the taking of evidence or the examination by the
"ccused. Those provisions are those of sections.210, 213 and 218.
When " the magistrate is satisfied that there are sufficient grounds,
for committing the accused for trial" he must frame a charge. He
must then make an order committing the accused for trial and notify
the fact of the committal. These are "the provisions hereinbefore
contained." This view appears to me to allow of an interpretation,
which permits of effect being given to all the words of the section
without omitting itny and without readiug in any words and to all
cases. I have already mentioned that in the Code of 1882 the section
was separated into two sections. In the Code of 1872 the words
"under the. provisions hereinbefore contained" applied to magistrates
who were not empowered to commit. Section 347 (2) lays down that
the latter are to proceed under section 346. 8ection 346 requires
the magistrate to stay pl"Oceedings and submit the case to another
magistrate, who may" commit accused for trial." Nothing is said
there about" provisions hereinbefore contained." If I am wrong
in my opinion on ~ection 347, I do not think that is of gre:tt
moment, but otherwise the omission of those words which previously
existed is significant and points to their not being the important
words of the section. But though this is my opinion of the "trictly
legal interpretation of section 347, I would record myopiniou that
the discretion given should be most cautiously exercised. 'I.'here
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al'0. insl;~ncc8 in which the prima facie case made out by the pro
seen~ion is so strong that the defence evidenee could rarely justify a
lllagi:-;tl'DJ,o in discharging accused. It is for such cases as these
tha.t tho R0.etion is intendcn. There are instances when to continue
rccof(ling evidence down to all the £o1'u1:11 evidence would be a mere
waste of time.. But in exercising his discretion a magistrate should
,,] "mys remember th"t the iuquiry is mea,nt not only for the esta,
blishing of a, prima, faoie case, but also to inform the accused fully
of the charge and the evidence whieh he had to meet. He must
not lightly kke upon himself the duties of the Sessions Court on
the one hand, but he must not subject the accnsed to the anxiety
and-expense of a tria! on the other, without giving him the opport
unity, s6 long as any reasonable possibility exists, of showing that
he should not be tried. In the present case the accused, it is true,
knew clearly enough the chfCrge p,nd his ple~ throws the whole onus
on him, but he daBS not know what ev.idence he had to meet at his
trial. The l"f<J;gistrrrte does not know what his defence really is,
nor how stroug hiE; proof or illnoc8nc0 Dlay be, and I do not think
the stage had boen roached at which he should have acted nnder
section 347. This h(VNeVel', is not a point of law and I do not think
the committal could bo quashed. -

IL\!{.'TNOIl[IJ ,J :--1" pnLiroly coneal' in the order proposed to be
p,,,:sed by 1;110 1o:"'Jlod Chid;) ndge and have little further'to say in
<Ldtlitiolt liO the l:'C,1S(Jn~ \vhi{}h have been given by him.

s. 207 of t,J1C Code is:-

" 'l'ho following' procedure sha11 be adopted in enquiries before
Th1agistrates where the case is trinble exclusiv:e1y by 8; Court of
Sessions or High Conrt or in the opinion of the Magistrate, ought to
bo tried by snch Court." It will be Doted t·hat the section distinctly
deals with two sor~s of cases (1) those triable exclusively by a Court
of Session Or High Court and (2) those which in the opinion of the
Magistrate onght to be tried by such Court. In the present case
the Magistrate from the beginning formed the opinion that the
case onght to be committed to this Court if the accnsed admitted
publication of the article conlpln.ined of, aod so in accordance with
tI,e provisions of Section 207 it WfCS ob!ig"tory OD. him to follow
the provisions of Chapter XVIII; but he has construed the provi
sionsof Seetion 347 as rendering it obligatory on him not to do so.
This could never have been the intention of the legislature for, if
the views of the Magistrate were followed, there wonld be no need
for the elaborate provisions of Chapter XVIII "'4 all, and also the pro
visions of Chapter XVIII and of sect,ion 347 wonld be contradictory
in their natme. There is no donbt in my mind that section 347 is
entirely a supplementary section to Chapter XVIII ",nd refers to a
case which the Magistrate at first takes up with a view to disposing
of it himself. Before conclnding it, he finds that it is one which
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ought to be tried by the Court of 8es,ion 01' High Court: in other
words comes under the category of the second class of cases referred
to in section 207. Section 347 was enacted to lay down the rule of
procedure when such a position arises. It enacts that the proceed
ings of the Magistrate taken with a view of finally disposing of the
case himself shall cease and that he shall deal with the case under the
provisions of Chapter XVIII. Tbe position of section 347 supports
this 'view, and it could never have been intended to create an arbi
trary power of committal at any stage >tfter the elaborate provisions
laid down in chapter XVIII which are obviously and rightly intend
ed for the benefit of accused persous-provisions which were
intended to give them the opportunity of clearing themselves before
the Magistrate of charges made against them aud so freeing them
from, in some cases, a period of 'incarceration and in all from the
prolonged anxiety and expense incurred by a trial being ordered,
and which were also intended to give them notice of the eVIdence
which will be brought against them on their triais and so the
opportunity of refuting it.

PARL"TT, J.-I am of opinion that in this case the Magistrate
was in reality acting from the outset under Chapter XVIII of the
C.P.C., and that Section 347 can apply to it only if it be held that
that section so completely overrides the provisions of chapter
XVIII as' not only to empower but even to require a magistrate,
who is holding an inquiry under that chapter, to make an order
committing the accused for trial immediately it appears to him that
a prima facie case has been made out which should be tried by the
Court of Session or the High Court. If this were intended it would
have been easy to place· the matter beyond doubt by enacting the
last sentence of section 347 (1) in some such words as these" he
shall stop further proceedings and, notwithstanding anything con
tained in Cbapter XVIII, shall forthwith make an order committing
the accused for trial." Moreover if it were intended that an
accused could be committed for trial without f,he whole of the pro
secution evidence being taken, in the same way that a charge can,
under such circumstances, be framed against him in a warrant case,
there can be no doubt that section 210 would like seetion 254
contain the words " or at any previous stage of the case".

That such is not the intention of S. 347 can I think be
demonstrated by a consideration of the foHowing section which
runs:-

"Whoever, having been convicted of an offence punishable
under chapter XII or chapter XVII of the Indian Penal Code with
imprisonment for a term of three years or upwards, is again accused
of any offence punishable under either of those chapters with
imprisonment for a term of three years or upwards, shall be
committed to the Court of Sessions or High Conrt, as the case may be,
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unless the Magistrate before whom the proceedings are peoding is
of opinion that be can himself pass an adeqnate sentence if the
accused is committed."

Lcaving aside the further refercnce to section 30 of the Cri
minal Procedure Code this section read by itself and constrned
litemlly might be taken not merely to authorize but even to enjoin a
m"gistrate to make an order committing an accused person for trial
merely upon the following materials which would usually be forth
coming without the examination of a single witness :-

(a) Evidence of accused's previous conviction of one of the
offences specified;

(b) An accusation against him of having committed one of
those offences after such conviction, and

(c) 'Ehe Magistrate's opinion as to the appropriate sentence if
the accused is convicted. Yet it could not be serionsly argued that
becanse section 348 contains no specific reference to Ohapter XVIlI
a commitment made under section 348 should not be made strictly
in accordance with all the provisions of that Chapter, and if a
Magistrate taking up a case from the outset under section 348
with a view to commitment is bound by those provisions, why
should hc not be equally bound by them because the circumstances
which le"d him to form the opinion that a case which he originally
intended to dispose of himself should be committed for trial, e.g.,
evidence of previous convictions of any of the offences specified in
section 348 came to light at a later stage of the proceedings. I
am unable to suggest any reason that could justify any such apparent
anomaly, but I think the question suggests an explanation of why
section 347 directs that the accused shall be committed "under the
provisions hereinbefore contained" whereas neither section 346 nor
section 348 contains those words. 'Ihese last two sections refer to
cases where the Magistrate who eventually commits the accused for
trial has from the commencement of his proceedings contemplated
such commitment He is therefore bound by section 207 to adopt
throughout the procedure presCIibed in Chapter XVIII and it is
accordingly nnnecessary in sections 346 and 348 to repeat the provi
sions of section 207. Under section 347 the£onditions are quite
different. The Magistrate may have already framed a charge with
out examining all the prosecntion witnesses or without their having
been cross-examined: the section therefore warns him that if he
decides to commit for trial he must make his proceedings conform
to the provisions of the Criminal Procedure Code relating to com
mitment. Those provisions, and so far as I am aware, all of them,
are contained in Chapter XVIII of the Code: Other sections, e.g.,
346 to 348 and 447 lay down certain circumstances under which,
and the Court to which, a commitment should be made, but so far
as I am aware nowhere but Chapter XVIII is the procedure laid
down to be followed in making such commitment. If the words in
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section 347 "shall stop further proceedings and commit the accused
under the provisions hereinbefore contained" did not mean that all
the provisions of Chapter XVIII werp to be complied with, I consider
it must have been made clear which provisions were to be and
which need not be followed by substituting some sllch words as "under
the provisions of Section (or Sections) so and of this Code" I feel
no doubt that Section 347 requires that ev~ry commitment made
under it shall comply with all the essontial provision" of Chapter
XVIII. Among them I consider the main provisions to be those
of Sections 208, 209, and 210, namely that all the evidence produced
in support of the proseclltion shall be t"ken. The accused shall be
given an opportunity to cross-examine the witnesses for the prosecu
tion; he shall be allowed to produce any evidence he wishes in his
behalf and the Magistrate shall take it; he shall be cxamined for
tbe purpose of enabling him to explain any circumstances appearing
iIi the evidence against him; and a chal'ge shall be framed declaring
with what offence he is charged. These provisions clearly operate
greatly in favour of an accused person by giving him full opportunity
of "howing cause why a commitment should not be made, and by
giving him full notice of the case he will have to meet if it is made.
'l'hey also achieve other desirable ends. They prevent the waste of
time entailed upon all concerned by unuecessary commitment.
They also help to prevent miscarriages of justice: it is easy to
imagine a case where, owing to the death of a witness a prosecution
would fail but for the provisions of Section 33 of the Evidence Act,
or where an accused person wonld be greatly prejudiced by the
Magistrate's refnsal to examine a defence witness who.se attendance
at the trial it became subseqnently impossible to secure while
section 288 of the Code of Criminal Pwcedure can ouly be used if
the evidence of the witness was duly taken in the presence of the
accused before the committing Magistrate, which can only mean
taken nnder the provisions of Chapter XVIII.

In the present case the accnsed bas expressly pleaded that he
was prejudiced by the procedure adopted, but even if he had not,
I think it must have been held that the commitment waR not made
according to law ana, should be quashed.

I concur in the order proposed by the learned Chief Judge.
YOUNG, J.-The facts of this reference are fully set out in the

judgment of the le~rned Chief Judge with which I concur.
Section 347 runs as follows :-" (1) If in any en quiry before a

Magistrate or in any trial before a Magistrate before signing
judgment, it appears to him at any stage of the proceedings that
the case is one which onght to be tried by the Court of Session or
High Court, and if he is empowered to commit for trial he shall
stop further proceedings and commit the accused under the
provisions hereinbefore contained. (2) If such Magistrate is not em
powered to commit for trial, he shall proceed nnder Section 346."
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The first question that is to be decided is whether the words
"in any enquiry or in any trial" are exhaastive. If they are exhaustive
they constmiu theMagistrate to act in flat coutradiction of sections
207-210 which are equally imperative :this seems to me improbable,
and I {:hink the words "at any stage of the proceedings" tend to
show that the proceedings must be in an enquiry in which the
Magistmte is not bound to commit if a prima, fa,cie case is made
out or in a trial which he is competent to hold. Iu other words the
proceedings must be such that they could be and have been started
by ~he Magistrate with the intention of concluding them himself
and then at some stage he must have become satisfied that this
original intention was inappropriate and that the case was one
which ought to be finally dealt with by a superior Court.

If then it is not exhaustive and does not apply to cases in which
the Magistrate is incompetent to deal with finally, does the section
apply to cases which the Magistrate is competent to decide, but in
which he becomes couviuced at any stage that he ought not to
decide. This again would give him power to contravene the same
imperative sections of the Code, contained in Sections 207-210 ;
Section 207 of the present Code is exactly the same as section 207
of the Cod" of 1882, and provides as follows :-" The following pro
cedure shall be adopted in enquiries before Magistrates where the
CI180 is tril1ble exclasively by a Court of Session or High Court or in
the opinion of theMa,gistrate, ought to be tried by such Court." It is
also the same as section 189 of the Code of 1872 with the significant
exception of the last clause relating to enquiries which in the opinion
of the Magistrate ought to be tried by such Court. These words
were added by the Code of 1882.

Section 347 of the present Code is also the same as section 347
of the Code of 1882. -

The analogous section of the Code of 1872 related only to trials.
The Code of 1882 extended its provisions also to enquiries jn which
the Magistrate became convinced that the case should be dealt with
finally by another Court:

The same Code therefore which extended the provisions of
section 347 to these enquiries was carefal to provi?e expressly for
the procedure to be adopted in sach cases, and yet if the provisions
of section 347 are to enable the Magistrate to commit a,t once,
they enable or rather require a Magistrate to act in direct contra
ventiou of section 207. This also seems to me improbable,

Yet the section directs him to stop further proceedings and
commit under the provisions hereinbefore contained,

That" commit" cannot always be construed in its absolutely
I iteraJ sense is I think clear from a perusal of section 348 as pointed
out by Parlett, J. It is to my mind impossible to suppose that a
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man who falls under section 348 must be committed just because he is
accused of a certain offence. The word must be used elliptically and
the ellipse must be "If in the Magistrate's opinion there are
grounds for committing". Section 310 shews when and under what
circumstances a Magistrate may be satisfied that there are grounds
for committing, and I see no reason why the word" commit"
should not be used in a similarly elliptical sense in sectioJ;l 347, and
the words, H under the provisions hereinbefore -contained" in my
opinion supports such view.

If so the words "shall stop further proceeding" must mean
shall stop further proceedings in the enquiry or trial in which he is
engaged. This was the procedure expressly directed under the
Code of 1872.

In that Code the section was confined to warrant cases and
found place in the chapter relating thereto, and the section required
the Magistrate to stop further proceedings under that Chapter.

In the present Code the section is plac6d in the general Chapter
and ,so the reference to the Chapter would be inappropriate, but
the result will be the same if as I think the section should be
constrned in the way suggested, viz :-So as to refer only to
enquiries into offences which he is competent to try himself and
which it was his original intention to try if a prima faoie case
should be' made out. I do not think that the words "in anv
enquiry" relates to enquiries where ab initio the Magistrate ha"s
determined to send the Case to Sessions if a prima faoie case is
made out but I think that the words" in any enquiry" were placed
in section 347 by the Code of 1882 simply because of the difficulty
of defining in cases triable by Magistrates the stage at whicb the
proceedings ceased to be an enquiry and became a trial and to enable
him to act at the earliest possible stage.

In the present instance the Magistrate WaS competent to try
the case himself but either ab initio or at a very early stage became
oonvinced that the case was one which should if a prima faoie Case
were made out be tried not by himself but by the Chief Court. In
the one case he ~hould in my opinion have followed the procedure
laid down by the Chapter XVIII from the start, in the other he
should have stopped further proceedings in the enquiry or trial
whichever it may have been, in which he was engaged and adopted
the procednre prescribed by Chapter XVIII. I do not think he
need have started de novo but he shOllld have allowed the Crown to
call such witnesses as it deemed fit, and have allowed the accused
to cross-examine them and call,witnesses himself if so advised.
He has not done this, but 'has committed in contravention of
section 210 and the commitment is therefore in my opinion illegal.
I agree, that it must be quashed and in the order proposed.
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Paid for building a zayau in tho Mosquo
Paid to 1Ia, I'u as requested before death
Paid to U Yo, Akumvtm
2 Paymonts 011 account of interest

TN 'l'HE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
IJcfom the IIon'ble M,. Ju,tice Hartnoll, Offg. Ohief Judge, and the

Hon'ble M1', Justice Ormond.

CIVIl, 1ST ApPEAL No. 48 OF 1910.

l\Janng Lu II'J:,tung
v.

I\Tanng Po

For Appcllant-Blaml.
F01' Rcspolldcnl-Ginwah.

lIJalw1n!'dan Law-Will-No probate required to bt: taken-Bequest" exceed-illg * of
iCl;l'l{or's lJrOpsrl11 -·l'alidity of lJuch bcqucsts-- Letters of Ji(lministration obtained by
an TwiT afler :JQJlW oj tc.~tC.tof'S property is deaU with by an. executor' appointed bl/ th!J
lcdator-1Effccl of such letters.

1L j!> llO~ nc.;:c~sary for t·he execution of r.. deceased l\'{ahomcdan to take out proba.te.
S!utik Moosa v. Shai7~ ESSI1, I.L.R. 8 Bam. 24l referred to.

A MaholUCdrtn can make ;-l, will. It may be either oral 01' ,,:ritten. Ris power of
tm<Lalllclltary disposition is limited Lo the extent of 1td of his cstn.te and any bequest
ill OXJ'or,g thereof l'tXluircs the consent of heir;: whose rightfl .'~l:(: infringed by tho
hefjllCl':JL, Also a. bequest to j~ pcrs(!ll enti~led to inherit is "{'oid uoless the other heirs
f~i\,(J L]lOir consent, n,[Lcr tho testator's dClloh to Hs tn.kiog effect.

Whore, A. n,ll oxccutor appointcc1 by the testa.tor, has doalt with certain properties
belonging to I,he tont·aLol' awl where 11 han subsequently obtained lotters or administra
tion, tho lal.f.l'r will ue eoltrtncd to tbe proporties other than Lhoso dealt with by the
(JXCI.:u!;or. .

William~: on )I::xceul,on;, lO~h Edition, p. 413. }. rcf~r1'8d to.l'rolmto :wd Aclmillistr:1tion Act, Ss. 42 to 44.

JUDGMENT.

J'IAUO:NOLL, 01'1'0. C. J.-In this case Maung Lu Maung sued 1912
NlI1,mg Pc under the following circumstl1nces: Maung Lu Ml1ung March 11
obtained letters of administration to the estate of one U Shwe Waing, '
who was 11 Mahommcdan and who died on the 10th September
:tnO(j. He alleges that dter U Shwe Waing's death Maung Pe took
clHtrgc of ,ell his properties and effects and also hy virtue of the
cortificate granted him under the Succession Certificate Act collect-
eel ecJ:tain debts which were payable to the estate. Maung Lu
Maung then ohtained letters of administration to the estate: the
effect of which .was to supersede Maung Pc's certificate and he states
that Maung Pc has only handed over to him Us. 1,919-5-0 which
sum was found due on an account taken by a commissioner appoint-
ed by the Court. Maung Lu Maung objects to the following items
which appear in the account as amounts disbursed by Maung Pc
from the proceeds of monies collected by him uuder the eer~ifieate.

Rs. A. P.

500 0 0
300 0 0
500 0 0

39 9 G
30
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300 0 0
200 0 0
100 0 0
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4 Payments to five children mentioned io the will
as payahle to them ... 2,062

Paid to. Maung Pe defendant as directed hy
deceased

Paid to Ma The Ditto
Paid to Ma Thet Ditto
Paid as costs of proving the will
Paid as costs in resisting the application for revo

cation of the succession certificate
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Total ... 4,175 11 6

.Maung LuMaung alleges that these amounts were never disburs
ed by Maung Pe, that, if they were disbursed, he had no .authority
expressed or implied for their disbursement, that they are not charge
able to the estate and that Maung Pe should re-imburse to the estate
these amounts. He further alleged tbat U 'Shwe Waing left 1255
baskets of paddy as part of his estate which Maung Pe sold for
Rs. 2,133-2-0, that Manng Pe has only accounted for Rs. 1,592-0-0
and has misappropriated Rs. 541-8-0 which he should be ordered to
re-imburse. He also states that U Shwe left 80 ticals of gold worth
approximately Rs. 2,400 which Maung Pe has misappropriated and
which he should be ordered to return or to re-imburse the estate to
the extent of its value. He further alleged that U Shwe Waing
left two houses and that Maung Pe has wrongfully caused the leases
covering the sites on which they stand to be transferred to his own
name and that he has received and enjoyed the rents thereon.
Maun.g Lu Maung asks for a declaration that the houses form part
of the estate and that Maung Pe be ordered to re-imburse to the
estate the nett amount of rents received by him, which Maung Lu
Maung calculates out to be Rs. 1,165-12-0.

Maung Pe in reply stated that the amounts totalling
Rs. 4,175-11-6 have been re-imbursed and expended by him with the
consent of Lu Maung and of the heirs. He further alleged that
Lu Maung had no right to sue for expenses incurred on account of
a litigation carried on on behalf of the estate, and that Maung
Pe was not liable for them. With reference to the paddy and its
value ·Maung Pe stated that he had only received. from Ba Kyan and
Sh",e The Rs.1,592 which was given to them by Shwe Waing who
said that the money might be spent in purchasing paddy for storing
and that they might enjoy the profits which would arise from its
sale. Maung Pe further stated tbat the 80 ticals of gold and two
houses had been equally and agreeably divided among five cbildren in
the presence of the plaintiff, heirs 'Ind witnesses, and that the Deputy
Commissioner on application being made to him to transfer the
houses to the names of the five children had passed orders directing
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the gl'!tnl, to be transferred to his (l'iIaung Pe's) name on the ground
thltt th"y h"d not attained the age of majority and that he was their

. gu"rc1ian. lIe alleged that Maung Lu Maung and the heirs had no
interest in tho houses and 80 ticals of gold as they had ceased to be
pari' of the estate. His meaning evidently is here, as urged at the
",pp""l, Mutt tho d,visioll alleged caused them to cease to form part of
j,he estate. Manng Pe did not deny that the nett rentals which had
rml,Ched his hands were Rs. 1,165-12 but pleaded that the rents had
been disbursed for expenses incurred by the five children all account
of thei r llccossitieG of life, for repair of the houses and for revenue
due and that tbere was no balance.

TIlG District Oourt fixed the following issues :-

1. With regard to the items tor.alling Rs. 4;175-11-6 did Mav.ng
Pc disbnrnc then) ?

2. Vi'hcther he had authority expressed or impljed to do so ?

H. vV1lGther any of the items arc chargeable to the estate?

4. If not, wbt is defendant's ]i",bility?

5. With regard to the paddy did defendant misappropriate any
a,nd if so to what extent 'r

0. Rovv aid defc.mda,nt dispose of the gold?

7. Iiatt he a right to have the honses transfen-ed to his name ?
iJ. How lms he disposod of the rents derived therefrom?

\l. War; ho right in disposing of them in the m",nner stated by
him?

10. ViThat was the amorint of the p",ddy belonging to U
8h",,, Vl'aing.which defendant received?

11. '1'0 what extent has he misappropriated it ?

J 2. '1'0 what relief if any, is Lu Maung entitled?

The District C.ourt found that there was nothing to show that
Maung Pe paid anything towards building a zayat in the mosque,
that Ma Pu acknowledged to have received Rs. 300 which was
treated as payment due from her to the est.ate, tbat U Yo acknow
ledged receipt of Rs. 500 and interest due thereon on account of
money borrowed from him by U 8hwe VIaiug, that the Rs. 2,062-8
wero not supported by vouohers, aud that the pa.yments to Ma Thet
and Ma '1'ho of Rs. 100 and Rs. 200 had been supported by vouchers.
'l'he District Oourt fmther found that though U 8h",e Waing gave
instructions to build a zayat, yet the evidence on the point was not
convincing and that with the exception of the COllection of some
materials there is nothing to show whether a zayat was built, wbo
built it and who paid for the labour. The District Oourt found that
with regard to the gifts U Pe had the express consent or direction
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of U Shwe Waing and that he acted bona, /ide on that instruction,
and that as regards the payment to U Yo it followed that Maung
Pe having a succession certificate to collect debts was bound to pay
off debts due from the estate, that Maung Pe had sufficient
ground for charging this sum to the es'ate. On the first issue it
was found that U Pe was only liable to the extent of
Rs. 2,562-8-0. On the second issue the District Conrt held that U
Pe had express or implied authority to mC1ke the payments he did
in that he acted in accordance with the will of U Shwe Waing
and his oral directions, and in that he was a trustee of U Shwe
Waip.g's estate before his death. The Court further considered that
all legal expenses incurred by Maung Pe should be chargeable to the
estate. On the third issue the Court found that those items which
Maung Pe could prove were chargeable to the estate, and that he
was not liable as executor de son tort.

The fourth issue was answered in the same manner.

On the fifth issue it was found that Maung Pe credited the
amount which he actually received from those entrusted with the
sale of paddy by U Shwe Waing, and that he was not liable for any
shortage. On the sixth issue it was found that Maung Pe had not
intermeddled with the gold, and on the seventh it was held that
under the circumstances stated Maung Pe had the right to have the
house sites transferred to his name, that such actions by Revenue
Officers could not be qnestioned in Civil Courts and that Maung Pe
only holds the lease on behalf of the co-heirs.

.On the eighth issue it was found that Maung Pe disposed of
the rent derived from the houses for the benefit of the co-heirs and
that there was nothing to show that he had any surplus.

On the ninth it was found that as he was the guardian of the
minors he was right in maintaining them in the manner stated by
him.

In the result Lu Maung was given a decree for Rs. 2,562-8-0
with costs on that amount and a declaration that the two houses
belonged to the estate of U Shwe Waing.

An appeal has now been filed against this degree by Lu Maung
and a cross appeal by Maung Pe.

Lu Maung nrges that Maung Pe had only legal authority to
collect debts as specified in the succession certificate and that Maung
Pe was liable for all other sums collected by him, that the posHion
of Maung Pe with regard to sums wrongly collected by him is not
and cannot be better than that of an executor de son tort and that
he should be treated as an intermeddler, that Maung Pe had no
authority to distribute the assets of U Shwe Waing's estate and that
an authority to collect does not include and imply an authority to
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disburse, that Maung Pe was not jostified in carrying out the
1111e;::eel directions, oral or testamentary, of U Shwe Wa.ing for they
arc Ilot proved and the docnment relied on as .. will is not a will,
nor \V;\B pr"hl1te of it obtained, that the District Court erred in
holding tlllLt by reason of his trusteeship I\bung Pe is saved frotIl
tho consequcnce of his wrongful acts inasmuch as although the
instl'lunent W<1S so named, no trust was as a matter of hct created
'mel the instrument was revocable and was revoked by the del1th of
U Hhwc Waing, that Maung Pe should have been held liable to
"CCOOllt for the gold.

'rhc grounds of the cross-appeal were that the District
Coort erred in holding that the sum of Rs. 500 was not spent by
M:1ung Pe towards the bnilding of a z~yat nuder instructions left
by U Shwe Waing and also erred in holding that Rs. 2,062-8-0 had
not heen spent by U Pe for the maintenance of the children. It
WitS also urged that respondent should hltve been awarded the costs
Oil the amount of claim dismissed against him.

Before dealing with the legal aspects of the case I think that it
will be best to consider the evidencG "nd the facts proved by it.
'l~here seems to be no doubt that before U Shwe Waing died he left
hoth written and oral instructions as to the disposal of certain of
his properties after his death.

The written instructions are those contained in Exhibit No. I
of Miscellaneous Case No. 45 of 11108 of the District Court. That
document begins with a list of Maung Shwe Waing's property as
owned by him on the 10th February 11l06. It then states that out
of this property are to be given as follows to Maung Ba.,Pu, Me
Yan, Ashabi, Pwa Tin and Ma Lon Bu Zaingnabi, five persons-2
houses at Manbin, 80 ticals of gold, Rs. 2,600 in equal proportion;
to wife Ma limein, diamond ea.r-l'iug (s) 24 rattis-40 tical
of gold, one ruby ring arid Rs. 2,000. It purports to be signed by U
Shwe Waing and witnessed by Maung Yo, Mg Po 0, and a native.
The date at the bottom under Shwe Wl1ing and UYo's signature is
the 28th March 1906: There are also two other documents filed in
that case, Exhibits II and III. Exhibit II is a general power-of
attorney granted by U Shwe Waiug to Maung Pe authorizing the
latter to deal with his property. Exhibit III purports to be a docu
ment entrusting certain properties to lIfaung Pe and executed by
Maung Shwe Waing. It is dated the 28th July 1906. It purports
to entrust to M:mng Pe all Maung Shwe Waing's properties except
those directed in Exhibit I mentioned. above to be given to Ma
limein though in the schedule only a parcel of land and three
houses are mentioned. I would here state that I agree with the con
tention of appellant's counsel that it is not shown that the docu
ment Exhibit III creates any trust as it is not shown that any
property was handed over in trust to Maung Pe by Maung Shwe,

L. B.
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Waing. U Yo, a witness whom there is no reason to disbelieve
deposes to the faot that Maung Shwe Waing caused a list to be made
for a division of his properties after his death and that he (Maung
Yo) was asked to attest the list.

There seems to me to be no doubt that Maung Shwe Waing
meant Exhibit I to operate as a will with respect to those properties
purporting to be given away by it. There is also further evidence
of oral directions given by Manng Shwe Waing. Maung Pe states
that they were

Burial expenses
Feeding guests
Making road to cemetery
Building zayat in mosque compound
To pay Ma The

Do. Lu Maung
Do. Maung Pe himself
Do. Ma Thet
Do. Ma Pu

and a tank to be dug out of interest received from money loans.

Maung Pe states that instructions were left to him to payout
the oral legacies. Ma Hmein states that Manng Shwe Waing
before his death asked Manng Pe to recover the principal from
Shwe The and .Ra Ryan, and asked Maung Pe and others to repair
the cemetery road and build a zayat in the mosqne, spend Rs. 500
on his f~neral expenses, and give Ma The Rs. 500. Though she is
Maung Shwe Waing's widow there is no good reason to disbelieve her.
Her sto,y as to the will is corroborated by the document, Exhibit I,
itself and the fact that after the death she obtained the properties
directed to be given her by it. U Yo also gives corroborating
evidence as. to the oral <lirections, and so does witness Mussulman
Maung Pe. It seems to me to be proved that Maung Shwe Waing
left the oral directions as stated by Maung Pe and that there is clear
and trustworthy evidence to the effect that he meant Maung Pe to
be one of his executors if not the only one.

And now as to the evidence as to whether JYIaung Pe has proved
that he has disbursed the items given in paragraph 4 of the plaint.

Rs. 500 fm' building a Zayat :-
Maung Pe has certainly not proved that he has disbursed' this

sum. Naran states that he supplied certain materials at Shwe
Waing's request, that he borrowed Rs. 500 from Shwe Waing and
has re-paid it, Rs. 300 to Shwe Waing and Rs. 200 to Maung Pe.
Mu~sulman Maung Pe states that Shwe Waing told him he had
advanced Rs. 500 to Naran for supply of materials and that the
promissory note for Hs. 500 taken by Naran was still in the mosque
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account. I must agree with the District Court in holding that
Maung Pe has not proved that he has disbursed Rs. 500 in erect
ing a Zayat.

Rs. 300 paid to Ma Pu.

n appears from the evidence of Ma Pu and Ma Hmein that
Maung Pe never paid Ma Pu Rs. 300. Ma Pu owed Rs. 300 to U
Shwe Waing and in accordance with his oral instruction Maung Pe
told her that the debt and legacy would set off each other;

Rs. 539-9-8 paid to U Yo.
n is clear from U Yo's evidence and promissory note filed in

thc Miscellaneous Case No. 45 that U Shwe Waing borrowed Rs. 700
from him and that after U Shwe Waing's death the balance and
intercst owing i.e., Rs. 539-9-8 was paid off by Manng' Pe. ,

Rs. 2,062-8-0 paid to the children.
There is no good evidence addnced to show that Manng Pe has

disbursed this' SUill. The disbursements spoken to by the child
13n, Pu may well be taken to have come from the house rep.ts.

Rs. 300 paid to Maung Pe.
Maung' Pe allows that he has paid himself Rs. 300.

Paid Rs. 200 to Ma The and Rs. 100 to Ma Thet.
Maung Pe allows t:hat he has made these payments. Maung

Pe states that these last three payments have all been in accordance
with'U Shwe Waing's instructions.

Paid as costs for proving the will Rs. 73-10-0.
Maung Pe allows disbursing Rs. 73-10-0. These were evident

ly the costs in the Succession Certificate Proceedings.

Paid as co~ts incurred in resisting application for revocation
of the Success'ion Oertificate, Rs. 100.

Maung 'Pe admits this expenditure. The proceedings in this
connection are before the Court. '.

As regards the allegation that Maung Pe has misappropriated
Rs. 541-8-0 balance of sale proceeds of paddy there is no evidence
to support it. On the contrary Maung Pe has produced good
evidence to show that there has been no such misappropriation
by him. ]'rom the evidence of Ma Hmein, U Yo, and Ma Shwe
The it is clear that U Shwe Waing advanced money to Ba Ryan
and Shwe '1'he and directed that they should' only return the
principal and take the profits. The principal Rs. 1,592 seems to
have beeu duly retm:ned .and which seems to be the subject of this
charge taken by them.
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As regards 80 ticals of gold and the houses which have been
put into Maung Pe's name the facts seem to be as follows :-

After U Shwe Waing's death there appears to have been a
division of property amongst the heirs and the five children men
tioned in Exhibit I and Ma Hmein seem to have received the pro
perties as mentioned in Exhibit I. The evidence as to this division
is as follows :-Maung Gyi, a Township J ndge states that he was.
present when there was a proposal to divide the inheritance, that
Akunwun, U Yo, Kala Ko Pe and a Moulvi were making arrange
men ts, that he does not know about the will. and that he left before
any definite conclusion was arrived at. Pensioned Myook Maung Po°states that he was not present at the final division but that he
saw the will and heirs agreed to a division in accordance with it.
He is apparently speaking to ROlDe meeting held before the actual
division. Mil. Hmein states that after the death U Shwe Waing's
estate was divided by U Po 0, U Yo and Maung Gyi, that the heirs
did not agree to their division, that the estates were then divided
],y Kala Ko Pe, Kala 8aya and others whose names she does not
know, and that the five children were given 2 houses, 80 ticals of
gold and Rs. 2,500 or Es. 2,600, which she made over to Maung
Pe afterthe death ofU Shwe Waing. Maung Pe states that he took
no part in the division, but that the co-heirs divided the inheritance,
that it was done according to the will. At the end of his evidence
he says that Mauug Lu Ma.ung has had his share up to Es. 900 out
of the estate. U Yo states that he was present at the division after
U Shwe Waing's death, that all the co-heirs were then present,
that Po ° and Maung Gyi were present, that the property was
divided according to the consent of all the co-heirs, that he
advised the heirs to go according to the will. Mussulman Maung
Pe states that he was present when all the co-heirs divided the
property by consent, and that Maung Pe did not make the distribu
tion, that the other properties not included in the list were also
divided amongst the heirs, that· Manng Lu Maung was at the
division.: Tambi states that he also was present at the division by
the co-heirs by mutual consent and that the divitiion was according
to the will or list and that Lu Maung also consented. From this
evidence it seems to be proved that after U Shwe Waing's death the
co-heirs collected and di.vided up his properties and that U Shwe
Waing's wishes as declared in Exhibit I were respected !tnd given
effect to by them. It further appears that it was not Maung Pe
who made the distribution, but it was the co-heirs who did so by
mutual consent. It also appeal'S from Ma Hmein's statement that
she has handed over the 80 ticals of gold and Es. 2,600 which fell
to the share of the five children to Maung Pe. As regards the rents
of the houses-the net balance of wbich according to the plaint is
Es. 1,165-12-0 and which Maung Pc states tohat he has expended on
the children-Ba Pu stated that th" fees of himself and his co-heirs
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and their maintenance had been paid by Manng Pe np to J nne
1909. U Shwe Waing died in September 1906. Rs. 1165-12-0
would not be an extmv"'gant sum to allow for expenditure on this
account.

The legal aBpeel. of the case remains for consideration. A study
of Sir R. K. Wilson'" Digest of Mahomedan 'Law and of Syed Ameer
Ali's Mahomedan Law shows that there isno doubtthat a Mahomedan
can make a wiII and that it may be either oral or written, that his
power of testamentary disposition is limited to the extent of i} of
his estate unless any bequest in excess of ! is rendered valid by
the consent of the inheritors whose rights are infringed and that a
bequest to a person entitled to inherit is void nnless the other in
heritors give theil~ consent after the death of the testator to its
t"king effect. Farther it is not necessary for' the executor' of a
dccc;1sed Mahamedan ;;0 take out probate. This was laid down in
the case of Sha-ik l>foosa v. Sha-i7c Essa (1).

Retarning to the ,,,,ets I must hold that both U Shwe Waing's
written instructions as laid down in the exhibit I already referred
to a.nd hif; orrt.l directions constitute his will. His oral directions
other tlm.ll as t,D hi~ fun~ral expenses were to spend

Its. A. P.
250 0 a on a road.
DOO a a on a Zayat.
300 0 0 Legacy to Ma Th.
300 a 0 Do Manns Pc.
300 0 0 Do Ma Tbet.
300 0 0 Do :M':u, Pu.

1950 0 0

And [t k1Uk to be dug out of interest received from money
10''''';. He appointed Maung Pe to be one of his executors if not
his only oxccu1;or. It was not necessary for U Pe to take out
prou;],te :md therefore as far as he concerned himself in carrying
out the provi,iolls of U Shwe V/aing's will, I am unable to hold
thnt he w"', [tn intermeddler, since he was acting in his capacity
as executor. It is of no concern to him that Maung Lu Maung
h:18 obtninecl letters-of-administrations for they will be confined
to the pl'Opcrtics other than those dealt with by the will. Such
a position is recognised in England (Williams on Executors 10th
Edition, p. 41(3) :wd it is provided for in this country by Sections
42 to 44 of thc Probate and Administration Act. The question
further arises whether U Shwe'Waing's will was a valid one in that

(Ij LL.R. 8 Born. 241.
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it does not bequeath more than! of his estate and in that in any
case it should take effect as the heirs have given consent to its tak
ing effect. These points have not been specifically raised in the
pleadings nor in the trial of the suit. Five of the heirs-the five
children mentioned in Exhibit I-are sai'd to have been minors at the
time of U Shwe Waing's death. Two of these. are now said to be
of age and two dead. If these children were minors at the time of
the division it is clear that tbey could not consent to validate an
illegal will; but as regards the adults I must hold, that even sup
posing the will did dispose of more than i of the estate, they con
sented to it and so they cannot be heard further. Tbere is abso
lutely no doubt to my mind that tbey consented to tbe directionsgivim
in Exhibit I and I think that there is sufficient evidence to show
that they consented to the oral directions. Owing to the legal
position not having been well understood the case has not been
very well tried. However Ma Hmein deposes to knowing of the
oral instructions and from her evidence and that of U Yo Kala,
Maung Pe and Thambi they were evidently widely known.
Maung Po b stated that tbe heirs agreed in the dedication of the
paddy land to the mosque out of the properties mentioned in the
list. Maung Pe was allowed without any cbjection being made to
take out a succession certificate. There accordingly seems to me
to be sufficient evidence to draw the conclusion that the adult heirs
assented to both the oral as well as the written instrnctions. As
regards the minors, if they consider that owing to the will they
have not had their legal rights, since the point I am now discussing
has not been raised before, I would leave it to them by themselves
if of l>ge or by a properly constituted guardian, if under age, to take
further action to get them. There is another position that Maung
Pe takes up and that is that the division of the property by the
co-heirs after the death of U Shwe Waing caused nil such properties
as were divided at that time to cease to be of the estate of U Shwe
vVaing and to become the separate properties of those to whom
they fell as their share. As far as the adult heirs are concerned
this contention seems to me to be correct. Whether the will was
avalid one or not, by their assent they validated it and they now
cannot be heard again. As regards minor heirs if Maung Pe allowed
them to be deprived of any of their right shares it may be that he
was wrong; bnt I would, as I have said above, allow this matter to
be dealt with by separate action..

Applying the arguments and findings that I have arrived at
above to each item as shown in the plaint I would arrive at the
following conclusions :-

Rs. 500/0" the zayat..
. ' This is a matter tbat concerns Maung Pe in his capacity as

executor. Whether the sum bas been expended or not it is not a
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matter that concerns Maung Lu Maung in his capacity as legal
representative of U Shwe Waing.

As holder of letters-of-administration he has no concern with
matters to which Maung Pe is executor.

Es. 300 paid to Ala Pu.

No Rs. 300 were ever paid to Ma Pu in this capacity. As
executor Maung Pe had power to set off her debt against her legacy.

. Es. 509-9-6 paid to U Yo.
It is proved that the sum was owing to UYo by U Shwe Waing

and so was payable out of his estate, and that Maung Pe paid it. In
his capacity as executor the payment in my opinion was correct.

Es. 2,062-8 payment to tlte child,.en.
These payments hB;ve not been proved by U Pe; but the money

evidently relates to the children's share under the will Rs. 2,600.
With this money Jl'faung Lu Maung has no concern as administrator
of the estate and he cannot ca!l on Maung Pe to account for it or
any of it iii such capacity. It is "pen to the children by themselves
if adults or by a properly constituted guardian if minors, to calJ on
him to account.

L. B.

Ma,ung Lu

Ma':lng
v.

Maung Pe.

Ba,·tnoll,
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Rs.300
Ro.200
Rs.100

paid to Maung Pe.
do Ma The.
do Ma Thet.

As they were p"id in his capacity as executor under U Shwe
Waing's will, Maung Lu Maung in his capacity of administrator
cannot call on him to account.

Es. 73 La'w expenses.
Since lIfaung Pe had legacies to pay ou~ aud was U Shwe

Waing's executor it is not for Lu Maung in his capacity as adminis
trator to call on him to account.

Es. 100 Law expenses. •
The order in the case slLows that Maung Pe was justified in

resisting the revocation of the Succession Certificate. The sum
could be reasonably charged to the estate.

The charge of misappropriation of Rs. 541-8-0 has fallen to the
. ground.

If Maung Pe has the 80 ticals of gold, the same remarks
apply to it as to the Rs. 2,600. .

The same remarks apply to the two houses. As regards the
rents considering that Maung Pe haa charge of the children for so
long I think that he should be believed when he says that he has
spent as much as the rents on them.
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, Moreover the rents do not concern Maung L u Maung as legal
representative of U Shwe Waing'8 estate since they are the rents of
the children's separate property. In the result I consider that
Maung Lu Maung's appeal should be dismissed.

As regasds Maung Pe's counter-appeal it must fail on. the first
two grounds advanced; but having regard to the provisions of
Order 41 Rules 3 and 33 it would seem right and equitable to give
Maung Pe relief. I have found that the sums for which he has
been found liable to account to Mauug Lu Maung have nothing to
do with the latter and therefore the decree with regard to such
should never have been made. I would therefore set aside the
decree of the District Judge and dismiss the suit.

As regards costs, neither of the parties seems to have understood
the legal position !lnd I would direct that they each bear their own
costs in both Courts.

ORMOND J.-The plaintiff-appellant is the administrator to the
estate of the deceased U Shwe Waing. The deceased left a will
partly in writing and partly oral; and the defendant (respondent)
is the executor under that will.

A Mahomedan c!ln dispose of one-third of his property by will
to a stranger without the consent of the heirs; but if he makes
bequests in f!lvour of his heirs, thereby altering the sb!lres to which
they would otherwise have been entitled to by devolution, the assent
to such bequests of the other heirs whose shares are thereby dimi
nished, is necessary for the validity of such bequests. And as minors
cannot consent, it follows that the share of a minor heir cannot be
less than the share he would·take bv devolution in the whole estate,
less a proportionate share of bequests to a stranger, such bequests
being limited to one third. of the estate.
. The property of the deceased was divided amongst the heirs
in accordance with the will, with the consent of all the adult heirs,
including the plaintiff. At that time the only minor heirs were the
5 children, 2 of whom are now· of age and the two youngest have
since died. They were in fact grand-nephews and grand-nieces of
the deceased. The. defendant therefore not being the execntor of
their paternal grandfather, would not be the guardian of their pro
perty. The defendant however took over the children's share in the
estate on their behalf. The children are not parties to this suit.

The plaintiff's advocate states that this suit is brought in· the
interests of these children; but neither he nor the advocate for the
defendant can say what share of the estate they would be entitled
to as heirs. If the share·given by the will to the five children was not
less than what they wonld have been entitled to by devolution, the
will is valid, by reason of the consent, since the death of the deceased,
of all the other heirs and of the executor. The pla.intiff was a11
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heir and consen~ed :-1 think it mns~ be presumed therefore in this
c>tse that the share given by the will to the children was not less
than their share wonld have been as heirs; 'and that the will there
fore is valid.

The defendant as executor was the proper person to pay the
debts of the dece:1sed :-(e.g., the deb~ of Rs. 500 to U Yo which
payment is objected to by the plaintiff) to carry ont the directions
in the will and to administer the estate generally. ,]~he plaintiff
who sues as adminis~rator to the estate and not as guardian of the
minors, would at most be entitled only to snch portion of the estate
as to which the deceased died intestate. He has not shown that
there was any such property and therefore I think on this ground
his claim should have beeu dismissed .

.The District Judge has given a decree to the plaintiff as ad
miuistrator for Rs. 2,562-8-0 being Rs. 500 which defendaut failed
to prove that he had spent on a Zayat aud Rs. 2,062-8-0 which de
fendant failed to prove he had paid to the chil.dren. But both these
payments were directed to be made by the will; and the plaintiff
as administrator is not entitled to this mouey. The defendant in
this appeal admits that he is iu possession of the houses On behalf
of the children and that he received the. 80 ticals of gold on
their behalf. It is for ,he Trustees of the mosque (in compound of
which the Zayat was to be built) to enforce. the building of the
Zayl1t and if necessary, the children can sue the defendant lOr
the recovery of their share under the distribution which was made
in accordance with the will; or if that share' is less than the share
they would be entitled to by law, they could sue for their full
share. .

I would dismiss the plaintiff's appeal; and set aside the denree
of the Lower Court and dismiss the suit. The defendant in ·the'
Lower Court pleaded payment (to the rightful parties) of ·the
Rs. 500 and Rs. 2,062-8-0 ; and did not contend that the plaintiff
would not be entitled to these sums in any event, inasmuch as he.
(the defendant) was executor-and he does not· raise this' groand in
his grounds of appeal. The District Jndge, I "think, rightly found
that these 2 paymeuts were not made, but in my opiniotl the fact
whether such paymeuts were made or not, is irrelevant in the present,
oR. .

. ...
I would direct that each party do bear their own costs. in both;

Courts.

L. B.

MaungLu
Maung

v.
Maung Pe.

Ormand, J.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT 0]' LOWER BURMA.
Before Mr. Justice L.M. Parlett.

SpaCIAL CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 62 OF 1911.

Veerappa. Chetty and three others.
v.

Kannnppa. Chatty and four others.

Transfer oj Property Act, S. 65-Lan.d Revenue Srl,w-Frauil,?,lent purchase-Burma
Land and Revenue Act, Ss. 37 and 44, rule 80.
The implied covenant under Section 65 of the Transfer of Prqperty Act for the

mortgagor to pa.y land revenue extends to the purchaser of a. property subject to B
mortgage.

R. 8. Ohari v. G. Mudaliar it otJwrsj I.L.R. 30 Mad. 67 distinguished.

Where such purchaser failed to pay revenue and tho land was sold for default and
purchased by him free of mortgage, held that the appellants who were purchasers having
wilfully omitted to pay in order ~o defraud the mortgagccs,-the respondents~the

property was not freed from the mortgllga but oontinued to be subject to it.
(Burma. La.nd Revenue Aet, Ss. 37 & 44 a.nd rule 80 -referred to).

JUDGMENT.

The circumstances of the case are sufficiently set out in the
judgments of the Courts below. This appeal is bought in order
to free from the mortgage the 34· acres of land bought by appel
lants and held by the Divisional Court to be subject thereto. It is
argued that the revenue fell due on the 15th February .before
appellants purchased the land, and that at the date -of their
purchase, it was Po Hlaiug who was in default, and that they were
not bound to pay the revenue, nor was it their duty to do so under
Sec. 65 Transfer of Property Act. The case of R. S. Chari v. G.
Mudaliar and others (1) has been quoted as authority for holding
that the ·implied covenant on the part of. the mortgagor under
Sec. 65, Transfer of Property Act, to pay the public charges on
the properties mortgaged does not extend to the purchase of the
ec;.dty of redemption from the mortgagor, and that such purchaser
in omitting to pay such charges does not fail to discharge any obliga
tion owing from him to the mortgagee. But the present is not a
case of sale of a mere- equity of redemption. Appellants purchased
the land· outright .subject to the respondent's mortgage. They
thereby stepped into the. shoes of the original mortgagor and
became subject to his obligation to the mortgagee to pay the public
charges accruing on the land. But I thiuk that on other grounds
also, the appellants were bound to pay the revenue. It fell due, it
is true, on 15th February 1906 (rtile 81) but the year of assessment
for which it 'was payable was from 1st July 1905 to 30th June 1906,

_(rule 80). By Section 37 of the Land Revenue Act, the revenue is
due jointly and. severally· from all petsons who have been in posses-

(1) XXX, Mad. 67.
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'Versus

sion of the land at any time during the year of assessment, and by L. B.
Sec. 44 when any revenue has f<tllen due and a written notice of
demand for it has been served on auy one of the persons liable for it Verapp.
and ten days have elapsed from the service of such notice without such Chetty
revenue having been paid, every person liable for it shall be deemed and 3 others.
to be a defaulter. Appellants purchased this land on 16th February v.
1906 and have not denied that they have been in possession ever K~~n:rp,
since. It is clear from his order in the Revenue Proceedings that .nd 4 eot~ers.
the Myook regarded appellant as also a defaulter for part of the .
revenue and it is strange he did not make him pay it and only pro- Parlett, J.
ceed against the rest of· the .land. Indeed I am not sure that
allowing a defaulter, as he did, to buy in his own land, on which
the arrear was due, amounted in point of fact to a sale or to anything
more than acceptance of payment of the arrear, withont the possi-
bility of affecting any encumbrance on the land. It appears that
the last entry in Form XXI, page 2 of his proceedings was comple-
tely cut out by scissors or a knife and a fresh piece of paper pasted in,
on which the Myook wrote the present entry. It would be inte-
resting to know what the original entry was. That the Myook was
fully aw~re of there being a mortgage on the land, is clear from his
proceedings and it is inexplicable how the land came to be sold free
of it except on the supposition of carelessness or ignorance. I hold
that appellants were liable for the payment of the arrear on the 34
acl'OS of land they purchased both personally as defaulters and in the
capacity of mortgagors. That their omission to pay was wilfully in
defraud of respondents, I feel no doubt. I consider the decree of the
Divisional Court was correct and dismiss this appeal with costs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
Be/ore Mr. Justice L. M. Parlett.

CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL No. 44 OF 1911.

1. Maung Pu·
2. Ma. Shwc Myit.

1. Mil Gyauk Thay.
2. Ko Pa.w Hcit.
3. Ma.ting Paw Thit.
Heirs nind. Legal representatives of Po Myat Min. deceased and Mao Myin, deceased.
Giv. Pro. Oode, O. 4I, T. 31-Judgm9nt-Appellate Court-Duty Of.

The memorandum of appeal in the Lower Appellate Court conta.ined soven grounds
out of whioh the Court referred to oDe only in the judgment a.nd as rega.rds tha.t als_o, all
the learned Judge said was that he saw no sufficient reason for differing ,from the :first
Court's decision. In second appeal it was.

Held that the appeal hadnot been disposoo of according to law. The judgme.nt and
decree. were set aside, and the Lower Court directed to rehear the appeal and decide it
according to law upon sucb of tho seven grounds contained in the memorandum of appeal
as ma.y not be specifically abandoned at the hearing. .

Where evidence conflicts, it is the duty of the appella.te Court to weigh and discuss
it and come to its own conelusion on it and give its own reason for that conclusion.
lJ.g MlIo v. Mg Hme II U.B.R. 1892-96 p. 371 referred to.
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L. B.

Mating Pu
and L

v.
Ma. Gyank
Tha.yand
2 others.

Parlett, J.

JUDGMENT.

The first point urged in this appeal is tbat the judgment of the
Divisional Court does not fulfil the requirements of R. in of O. 41.
That court in its judgment writes :-" 'l'be only point for determi
nation is-was the land rented by appellants for 700 Baskets as
alleged?" Turning to the grounds of appeal filed before it however,
I find tbat they were seven in number, of which perhaps the first
and 7th may be taken to be covered by the sentence from the Divi
sional Court's Judgment quoted above. I find nothing in the record
to indicate that any of tbe other five grounds were specifically aban
doned at the hearing, and in view of tbeir nature and of the fact that
some at least appear to have snbstance in tbem, it is in the highest.
degree improbable that all of them would be abandoned. For
instance, the second ground is pertinent and important. The
plaintiffs were husband and wife and sued for .rent due to them
jointly. During the trial the husband died: it does not appear that
the right to sue survived to his widow alone, but she alone proceeded
with the case in her personal capacity without any legal represent
ative of her husband being joined, and obtainei\ a decree for rent
due to him as well as to herself. Tbis ground of appeal raises the
question that on his death the suit abated a,s regards his share of
the rent. If so the decree was clearly wrong; but the ground was
not considered, though not shown to have been abandoned. '

. Even as regards t.he one point it professes to decide, the Divi
sional Court did not discuss the very conflicting evidence given for the
parties, but merely said it saw no sufficient reasons for differing
from the Lower Court's decision. This is not sufficient compliance
with the law: where evidence conflicts it is the dnty of
the appellate Court to weigh and discuss it and come to its
own conclusion on it and give its own rcason for that conclusion
(See Mg Myo v. Mg Hme (1), I hold tbat the appeal has not
been disposed of according to law and set aside the judgment and
decree of the Divisional Court, and direet that it proceed to rehear
the appeal and decide it according to law upon such of the seven
grounds contained in the memorandum of appeal as Inay not be
specifically abandoned at the hearing. I may remark however that
now that both the old folk are dead, it is highly desirable that this
disgraceful family feud be healed, and that the parties settle their
differences among themselves amicably without any further foolish
wast.e of money and trouble, an end whichcan easily be attained if
both ,sides approach it in a fitting and conciliatory spirit. Tbe
costs of this appeal will fol1ow the further result of the case,
if any. '

(1) II U.B.R. 1892-96, p. 371.
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IN TIlE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL MISCELLANEOUS No. 69 OF 1912.

N. H. Matheson & 1

Nath Singh Oil Co., Ltd.
versus.

Petitioners.

Respondent.

CIVIL MISCELLANEOUS ApPLfCATION No. 119 OF 1912.

Nalh Singh Oil Co, Ltd. Nt H. Matheson

CIVIL MISCELLANEOUS ApPLfCATION No. 118 OF 1912.

M. H. l<aja versus.
For Mr. Matheson-Giles
For Mr. Hajn. and the Co.~N. M. Cowasji

N. H, Matheson

Before Ivh. Justice Robinson.

COJ/fjJ'fll)' J,(I,~'-R(T!ifiraiion of Register-Transfers of S/urres-Arficles of Asso
cia!.iol/-/)owcJ's of J)i rectors-Lieu- ~Vaiver-Validity of Tnn:sfa-RcJsons for rcfu
..wl 10 I-J'mlsfer not to be arbitrary cajwiciolls. or waHlon-Section 58, Indian Com
P((1/ i/",; ;\ ct (V of 'S:..'J).

,\ W;l~ Ill!' i\btlil.}:ing Director of a company to which he was indebted. He
dqln~;i[\'d a ({'II;\ill tllllll!tel" of fully paid shares with a Bank with which he had dealM
ing:; with inl!'tli In neale an equitable mortgage. The Bank entered on the blank
Ir:l1Islt:r (h:l~d lhe 1l,1l1lCS of two of its officials who were registered by the Company
as tll(~ \IWIll'1"." !,l" (lIt' SlliU-cS. Subsequently B bought a certain number of these shares:
hilt \\d[,:ll ,1:;l(("11 10 regis[er the transfer to B, the Company refused on the ground that
a lit:n which Ihl')' claimed tn possess under one of the articles of Assoeiatio:J. upon A's
sh;u'cs had not !JC('11 tli"r:ll<lrgccl.

. Unc)e!" S :115, JlIdi;tll Compnnies Act 1882, the officials of the Bank applied to the
Courl for n rediflotioll of the negister (Cross applications were also fijed by the
company and hy a shareholder in the Company.)

Aft!'I' ('llm',idm'ilJi-'; the tcxms of the articles of the Association it 'wa5 held that the
Iram:(j'r In Ihe Bank w;:::; \·;did.

'I'll" ll'allsfn(~(:,~ had complied with what was required of t:1em and w(;n:~ entitled
III :L';,;Unl" Iha! tlH~ ('ompany hnd acted in accordance with its intenml n~gnl;:J.tions so
far as s:UH"lionilll-', the lran:;ft:r w;t..<; concerned,

Jlr/tl th;l! Ill\' Company having registered the transfel" of shares in the names of
Me:>s,·s, MallH'''' Oil ;uHI rVlc Int05h are now estopped from df'nying I. hat Messrs. Matheson
and M('lnlosh :ll'(· llw proprietors of these shares,

Ht,:tsnn'; ftlr l'dll:;ing to reg-isler tran:-:fers should !loL be ...rbitrary, capriCIOUS or
wan(oll. TIl<' nhj(:din!1 taken by the Company for refus;tl to register the transfer in
th(~ IH'('~('llt t':t~;{~ w:,:: ,Ul arhitrary one in that the COmp'l.Ily thereby endeavoured to
try ami avoid III(' e0l1sr'l(IIW1C{: o( what they considered their own prior mistake and to
obtain a position which by 11wir own deliberate ael they have waived.

JUDGMENT.

ROBINSON, J, These arc three applications under section 58 of the
Act for rectification of ibe register of the Na~h Sii2g:.t Oil Co, and have Jeen
heard together. The facts covered by them a~e the same and are as follows.
Baijnath Si:!lgh "v~..s the managing direclor of the company and owed the

l-LT

1912
!uly, 22
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c':\",npany m::mey, it is sa~d, Rs. 66,000. He had· dealings with the B?.nk
or Bengal and depesitecl 1,Sj,020 fully paid up shares with the bank as
secJ..lI',ty together with a Llank transfer duiy execated by him. The bank
filied up thiS bla'lh transfel: with names of Messrs. Matheson and
McIntosh and sent It to "the mac.aging age::lts of the company for regis~

traL0D of th:.~ transfer. The company re:gistered the names of these ~wo

gentlerr.en as t.he owners of t!1e shares. This was some time in Novem~

ber,1911. AfteT this b::,.ci been dODe, on January 17th apparently,
Baijnath Singh brought one Haji Viully Mahamed Haji Abba to the
bank as a purch2.ser of 30,000 of the shares for Rs. 60,000. The b2.uk
receivecl1.he Rs. 6";,0C:C in se-ttleme:lt of one of the loans made to Baijnath
Singh. This loan had been guan.-I.nt-er'l by Mr. B. Cowasjee, who was
subsequently a Dire''.1.or of the Compz..ny. He wc'.s released from his
guarantee mid he took away the doc~LIr,cnts evidencing the loan. The
Bank then procezJccl to transfer tee 301000 share.:::. to Haji Abba av_d sent
the t;:<tnsfer and certain share certificates (0 th03 Managing Agents of the
COGlpany, askiiJg for the registration of the transfer. This was und~r

cover of their letter c.ateo Fel::ruary 1,1912. The baDk rec:::::ived. areo!y
dated February 2, i912 "that the compau)' have resolved.not to .cons~nt
to the transfer of any of Baijnath Singh's shares to anyone until the
company's lien has been discha.rged." The Bank the same ~lay" poitlted
out that the shares did not stand in Baijnath Singh's name and requested
that if they still refused to r~gister to return the documents. The Com
pany. then On February 3 asked the Bank to allow the matter to stand
over for ten days as two of the directors were away from Rangoon. The
Bank did not agree to this. On February 6 the Company. wrote that
the directors in Rangoon were unable by themselves to act in the matter
and asked the bank to be good enough to let the matter stand ·over to the
end of the week till the other Directors returned. They returned the
documents.

The· first application is by Messrs. Matheson and McIntosh praying
that the ,register may be rectified by removal of their names and" the
entry of that of Haji Abba in their stead. The second is by one M. H.
Raja, a shareholder in the company praying for rectification by removal
of the names of Messrs. Matheson and Mel nt05h and re-entry of Baijnath
Singh's name. The third is by the company and prays for the same
relief.

Certain further facts are brought out in an affidavit of D. B. Desai
who was a Director when the~namesof Messrs. Matheson and McIntosh
were. registered. Mr. Paton was the" Director who sanctioned the
transfer. At a Directors' meeting held on November 22, 1911, that is,
very shortly after the transfer was registered, Mr. Paton informed his
co-directors that Baijnath Singh had transferred all his shares to 'Messrs.
Matlii.eson and McIntosh of the Bank of Bengal. Mr. Desai protested
against being kept in the dark about the matter and stated he would
never have sanctioned the transfer. Nothing more, ho:wever, was appa
rently done. After this meeting Mr. Desai ceased to be a director, but
again became a director after the annual general meeting held on
December 30,1911. Mr. B. Cowasjee apparently also became a Direc
tor, for at a meeting held on 17th January, 1912, the foll.owing resolutiml
was passed unanimously :-
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fl4r. Cowasjee asked that it be recorded that the Directors afe of
opinion that a serious mistake was made in allowing all Natll Singh's
shares to be transferred to the Bank of BengalI while there were large
sums of money due by him to the Company and other liabilities unadjus
ted. l'he responsibility for this proceeding would have to be ascertained
hereafter, but in the meantime, if :Mr. Nath Singh should try and transfer
away his shares from the Bank, 'who are his mortgagees, to third persons,
then th.c Directors shall decline to register such transfer under article 33
without assigning any rcason therefor.

Article 26 of the Articles of Association gives the Company a "first
and paramount lien" that is a lien on all the shares registered in the
Harne of each member for his debts to the Company. It, however, also
provides H unless otherwise agreed, the registration of a transfer of shares
shall operate as a 'waiver of the company's lien, if any, on such shares."
Mr. Giles argues that the registration of the transfer of tbe shares into
the names of Messrs. r....Icttheson and ]\1clntosh therefore operates as a
v.-aiver of the compJ.ny's E:::n, if any, on these ~h:).res. Mr. Cowasjee in
.(~ply argtieS that th~ reg<str. JOD v-.'8.S sanctioned by one Director only,
;u,.1 was iI'l\'alid, and therefnre this provisicr::. C2,.u rod app,iy.

'i lh~ i_~';reci.(If~ hac! by virtue or z.rticle 33 tb.e pO'.ver to decline to
regisler ;lilY iransFer witLout assigDlcg" any rea'30l1. 1'3 also arc;ues that
the 1i<lU\ IK:il:g- 1'flere\y equitable 111'Jrtgafrce of the, _ shares, even if th~

sh;lr~'s ;trt~ r':.;!i:;tcre(~ in the lJ.Cl.~ne5 or hyr, c:: its. C1Dice',s, the registered
holders 01- the !'!l;1,CS Oi"!!y hold them as 1',;.0, tA'.<:.gt:c:·:, Cl..:::.d that therefore i.he
cornp<wy's lien still exists 2~:ld that therefore "lhG CDt::lp;my is cnti'i:led to
rdUSf.:l to rcgistd ihe prc~cpt trau~fer.

.. '. J will -first consider t1.1e oucstlG!l v.'hethcc tb2 registration of the
n;\rJIC<:' of kC5sr~,. :Math~:~8il ana 1~lc1Dt0sh \\'2.5 i~r:;d;il. It is s~id to be
so hcc,wse Mr. Paton directed tbe rcgistratio!:: y,'ithout consulting his
co-dircci.on;. T:1cre is no express rrovision in the a" bcJes of associCl,1\cTI
laying down that acts such as the::... C~D only h3 done hy 1:\V0 directors or
at a meeting of directo;-s or otherwise. Article 9G jj:r;",·~'idp,s that, unless
otherwise detenniJec1, t,va di,rectors can fonn a quorum for a directors'
meeting, but it appears that directors may act eit.iler in meeting or by.
circulating ~ resolu.tion and sigc.ing it, Ol may ~(:t thrQilg;h attorneys or
man::lgi!ig agents. tlol':ever this Iuay be, the argument c.aGnct prevail
for seve::al reaSODS, even ii Mr. Paton's ad V';r-l.f, l-vyond his powers as a
director. The articles provide hO\v trr~ll.sfers ,Jf shares 2.1'"e to be carried
oul. Tlw i,nstr'llment of tr2..nsf~r is to b::: signEd by bo-:'h transferor and
transfcr(';~~ (Ar~ide 30). The form of tr8Jj~fer i~; given in Artide 31 and.
l\rticle 32 fmd provides that every instr11lUeht of transfer shall be left z.t
the registered oHit:e of the Compa~lY for registrat~.on accorripaniedt-y a
certifiC<.'"\te' of slm;"('~;, to be transferred. aw:l slIch iJthf,f evIdence as the
CO:::llpany may require to P!O~,7(; the title of tra','isferor or his right to
transfer the shares. III 'lhis case the provisions of Article 32 have been
complied with. The transfer was executed by bott"" parties and it was
left at the registered office of the Company with a request for registration
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accompanied by a certificate of shares. The company asked for no in
formation and the transfer was registered. Now there is no duty on the
transferee to see that the company have carried out their part in regi~ter

ing the transfer in strict accordance \"lith the articles of association.' In
reo Hoylake Railway Co., ex.parte Littledale (1) it is pointed out by
Sir W. M. James, L. J., "If there was any breach of duty on the
part of a director in respect of that transfer, that breach of duty
might be the ground of a special action or suit against,. him."
And Sir G. Mellish, L.]., says. "It appears to me, therefore, if
the directors assent to a transfer, the property in the shares passes."
And in the County of Gloucester $allk v. Rudry Merthyr Steam and
Coal Colliery Co., (2) it was held that where the directors of a Joint
Stock company had power under their articles to fix the number
of directors which would form a quorum and by a resolution had
fixed three, then where the affixing of the company's seal to a mort
gage was sanctioned at a meeting. of directors at which two only were
present, that as between the company and the mortgagees who had no
notice of the irregularity, the .execution of the deed was valid, and Lord
Halsbury in his judgment points out that U persons dealing with joint
stock companies are bound to look at what one may call the outside posiw

tioD of the company-that is to say, they must see that the acts· which
the company is purporting to do are acts within the general authority of
the company." He points out that what was done in this case was
something quite different. 'f It turns out that their own internal regula
tion was that the number of dir~ctors should exceed two. Bu't that is a
matter which was known to them and to them alone. The only external
fact with respect to the management of the company of which an outside
person would be cognisant would be that they had power to make any
quorum they pleased, and I think he would be entitled to assume that
the proper quorum had been properly summoned and had attended to
effect the completion of that instrument." In our present case the trans
ferees complied with what was required of them and they were entitled to
assume that the company would act in accordance with its internal
regulation so far as sanctioning the transfer was concerned.

Moreover, it appears to me that the company are now estopped from
denying that Messrs. Matheson and McIntosh are the proprietors of
these shares. In the Balkis Consolidaten Co., Ltd. v. Fr. Tomkinson~

(3) where the company registered transfer of shares twice over, and
subsequently discovered the fact, and refused to register a bona
fide transfer, it was held that they were estopped by their certi
ficate from denying that the transferor was the proprietor of the shares.
In the present case Mes~rs. Matheson and McIntosh are the registered
proprietors of these shares~ and their names have been endorsed . on the
share certificates. But further than this the company was aware in
November, very shortly after the transfer was registered, that- the trans
fer had been registered by Mr. Paton, and they knew, if it was so~ that

-----_~~-

(1) 9 Chancery Appeals, p. 257
(2) L. R. 1. Chancery 629.
(3) L. R. App. Cases, 1893, p. 396.
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Mr. Patpll was acting ultra v£res of their internal regulations. As I
have pointed out they did not apply to rectify ·the register. They
were perfectly aware at the time that the shares which Baijnath Singh
had transferred were shares on which they had a lien provided they had
not wai vcd their lien. I t was therefore the more necessary for them to
have taken immediate action. They took no action either ~ to rectify the
register or to set up a claim that their lien still existed because the bank
were in their opinion equitable mortgagees of Baijnath Singh. They
gave no notice to the Bank and thereby tacitly allowed the Bank to deal
with these shares under the belief that there was no objection to be
raised to their ownership. But still later than this and by a curious
coincidence on the very day that the Bank transferred some of these
shares to Abba the directors at a meeting passed the resolution quoted' in
full. It is suggested1 though not asserted, that Mr. B. Cowasjee who was
guarantor of one of Baijnath Singh's debts to the Bank, waS aware that
Baijnath Singh was depositing these shares as security. It seems at
first sight likely that he did know, but there is no proof and. I do not
propose to assume that he did; for if he did it appears to' me that it was
very wrong that the "directors should have passed .such a resolution as
they did. But the resolution that they did pass. shows that they
realised that Nath Singh's shares had been transferred to the Bank of
Beugal and that the transfer had been allowed by the company. They
then decided that if Nath Singh should try and transfer any of the shares
they would refuse to regisfer the transfer and without giving any reasons.
Under ordinary circumstances no doubt by Art. 33 they would be entitled
lo I'duse to register without assigning reasons, and if they did so the
courls would assume that those reasons were bona fide and would not
call U1)011 them to disclose their reasons and would not consider whether
they were bOJ/a. fide or abitrary or wanton. But it is dear that they
knew that the transfer had been made from almost the time that it took
place and they had never taken" any action until, after the refusal to
register the transfer to Abba, the application was filed to rectify the
"register. 1 am therefore of opinion that the company are bound to
recognise Messrs. Matheson and McIntosh as such proprietors of these
shares. Art. 26 by which the lien is given to them lays down that
H Unless otherwise agreed, the registration of a transfer of shares' shall
operate as a waiver of the company's lien, if any, on such shares." In
ex parte Sargeant (4) it was held that where the owner of shares horrows
money on them and deposits with the lender certificates of his shares
and transfers thereof signed by him but with the date and name of
the transferee left blank, the· lender has implied power to fill up
the blanks, and the transfers will pass the legal interest to convey
a good title and entitle the lender to have his name on the register.
Thus it would appear that the contention put forward on behalf of the
company is not sound. But without deciding this question, it is sufficient
to hold th.'1.t whatever the decision might be the Company have waived
their right to hold their lien on these particular shares. But the Com
pany in t4is case has disclosed the grounds on which they have refused to
register the name qf Haji Abba in place of Messrs. Matheson. and

(4) L. R. 17 Equity, 273.
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McIntosh. In re Gresham Life Insurance Society (5) is authority for
holding that the court can and should consider the grounds of refusal when
these grounds are disclosed. I would also refer to the case of In re Bell
Bros. (6) but unfortunately I have not beena ble to obtain this authority as
it has been mislaid. It lays down that the directors must not exercise
their powers to refuse to register arbitrarily, capriciously or wantonly,
and further that they afe not entitled to go beyond their register.
Now the only reason which the Company has put forward in this Case for
refusal to register is that they have a lien on these shares, that a mistake
was made in originally registering the names of Messrs. Matheson and
McIntosh, and their reason is merely an effort to try and avoid the"
consequences of what they consider to be their prior mistake and to
obtain apos~tion which by their own deliberate act they have waived. It
would be fatal if a Company could act in this manner. No registered
holder of shares would ·be safe if objections of this kind could be allowed
to prevail. I consider that the objection is arbitrary and should nct be
allowed to prevail.

As regards the applications by the shareholder and the company to
rectify the register by removing the names of Messrs. Matheson and
Mclntosh.~andrestoring that of Baijnath Singh) I reject the applications,

As regards the applicctions of Messrs. Matheson and McIntosh I
am of opinio!1 that the Company were not justified in :efusing to register
the name of Haji Wully Haj; Mahom"d Abba for the reasons given
above. and I direct that the register be rectified by the insertion Of his
name as prayed.

The Company m:.:r.st pay the costs of petitioners in Civil Miscellane
ous No. 69 of 1912.

The matter required considerable work and I allow as advocate's
fees ten gold mohurs. There win be no order K5 to costs m the other
two applications, as all three have been heard together.

(s) L. R S. Chancery Appeals, 446.
(6) 7 Law Times Reports, 689.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL REFERENCE No.4 OF 1912 ARISING OUT OF CIVIL

MISCELLANEOUS ApPEAL No. 163 OF 1911.

Tun Ya

Sllbaya Pillay & 4 others.
versus.

Insolvent-applicant

(Creditors) Respondents.

(Before Sir Charles Fox, Chief Judge: and Messrs Justices
Hartnoll, Parlen and Robinson.)

Maung B ... Thein for Applicant
Banerji for Respondent.

Provincial [1Lsolv:mcy Act III of 19f17-Sec. 15 cZ.-Adjudication order-abuse of the
process of the Couri:.

field by the Full Bench that the words' that for any sufficient cause' in sub
sccliol1 I of sec. 15 of the Provincial Insolvency Act of 1907 are governed by the words
'$ltli"fied by the debtor' in the same subsection. A court is therefore bound to pass an
adjudication order OJ1 a de1tor's petition if he is entitled to present an insolvency
pdilion under the provisiou$ of subsection 3 of sec. 6.

Ifdd al~o that a court exercising jurisdiction under the Provincial Insolvency Act
J'lO'l ha.'i IHlwl:r to reject or dismiss a petition for adjudication as au iosol vent if such
pclitillll appl~iU'~ to he an abuse of the process of the court either before or after the
adjlldication.

The foJlO\\'ing was the order of reference by a Bench consisting _of
the Chief Judge and Mr. Justice Hartnoll:

The appellant had been arrested in execution of a decree. He Was
released on giving security under section 55 (4) of the Civil Procedure
Code lo apply to be declared an insolvent. He made such application to
the: district court and a day was fixed for hearing it. On the date to
wlli.ell the hearing was adjourned the district judge dismissed the petition
on the ground that appellant had neglected to bring his a.ccQunts into
court, and it was mere trifling with the court for him to go up for his
examination without the accounts which would disclose his financial posi~

tion and enable him to answer questions about his dealings.

On appeal it had been nrged on his behalf that the district court was
not empowered to dismiss the petition on the above grounds and that
under sections 15 and 16 of the Provincial Insolyency Act, the court was
bound on his application to adjudicate him insolvent since there was no
question as to his being entitled to present his petition under the Act.

The question whether the court was bound to make an adjudication
depended so far as the Act provides upon the proper construction of the
last three words of sub-section (1) of section 15 of Act 3 of 1907. They

(1) 4 Bumra L,.w Times 17.

1912
June, 19
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were"Or is satisfied by the debtor that he is able to pay his debts or
that for any sufficient cause, no order ought to be made, the court shall
dismiss the petition." In civil miscellaneous appeal 133 of 1909 (1) a
Bench of this Court held that the above words enabled the court to dis
miss a petition for any sufficient cause. This construction separates the·
words "by the debtor" from the words cc or that for any other sufficient
cause"; so that the section might be read;-cc \iVhere the court is satisfied
that for any other sufficient cause, no order ought to be made, the court
shall dismiss the petition." The question whether this construction was
rightJ was raised in ci\'il miscellaneous appeal 55 of 1910 .(2) but it was
unnecessary to decide it siDce an adjudication had ·been made in that case.
In one case in the Allahabad High Court 1910, Nathan Mal v. the Dis
trict Judge of Be"ares (3) a bench of that Court construed the subsection
in the same way ns this court had done in civq'miscellane.ous appeal No.
133 of 1909 (1) but in another later case Girwardhar; vs. Jai Narain, (4)
in the same court another bench held that the last 33 words of subsection
(1) of section 15 refer only to the case of an insolvency petition presented
by a creditor and that the words, "for any sufficient cause" were governed
by the words "satisfied by the debtor," which involved the reading of the
"WQrds as -l'wbere the court is satIsfied by the debtor that. for any other
sufficient causeno order ought to be made." In Uda:/ Cha11d Maiti v. Ram
Kumar Khara, (5) a Bench of the Calcutta High Court in effect adopted
the same construction of the wording in questionJ We think that in
view 'of the woiding being open to different constructions) the following
question should be referred to a Full Bench of this court for decision ;
HAre thewor.ds 'that for any sufficient cause' in sub-section (1) of section
15 of the Provincial Insolvency Act 1907 governed by the words "Si'tis
fied by the debtor '.' in the same sub-section]" The district judge in the
present case does Dot state expressly under what authority he purported
to act in dismissing the petition.' ] udgiog from the wording of his order,
it itiigbt be that he considered that the application to be adjudged an
insolvent was an abuse of the process of the ·court. If so,' there arose
the further question whether a court exercising jurisdiction under the
Provincial Insolvency Act, 1907 has power to reject or dis.niss a petition.
which it considers to be an abuse of the process of the court. The
question was partially dealt with in the case of Girwardhar: v. ]ai
Narai", (4) but not definitely decided.. We consider it desirable that it
should be considered and decided by a Full Hench of this Court. We
accordingly refer under section 11 of the Lower Burma Courts Act to a
Full Bench of this Court the question above set out and also the follow
ing question :_H Has a court exercising jurisdiction under the Provincial
Insolvency Act power to reject or dismiss a petition by a debtor for his
adjudi<;atioD as an insolvent if it considers that such petition is an abuse
of the process of the court 7"

------_ .._---
(z) -:- Burma 1...1.w Times 18.

(3) (1910) 1. ". 1<. 32 All 527.

(4) (191C) 1. L. R. 32 All 645.

(5) (1910) 15 C. W. N. 213:.

(6) (1910) 15 C. W. N. 2<4,
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The following was the order passed by the Full Bench :--

Fox, C. 1.-The two questions for decision are:

(l) Are the ,vords "that for any sufficient cause" in subsection (1)
Qf section 15-of the Provincial Insolvency Act of 1907, governed by the
words" satisfied by' the debtor" in the same subMsection ?

(2) Has a court exercising jurisdiction under the Provincial Insol
vency A~t 1907, power to reject or dismiss a petition by a debtor for his
adjudication as an insolvent, if it considers that such petition is an abuse
of the process ~f the court?

111 the case of P. L. T. A. L. Arunachellum Chetty
t'.. lHalflfg Po Thin (1) the Bench, of which I was a member~

took the same view regarding subsection (1) of section 15 of the Provin
cia� Insolvency Act 1907 as that expressed by a bench of tlie Allahabad
High Court ill Nalhulilal 'V. the District Jlldge oj Bel1ares (3). This \vas
that the section enabled the court to dismiss for any sufficient cause a
dchtOl-'S petition to be adjudged an insolvent. After reconsideration of
tile wonting or the sub-section and of the~ later judgrilent of a Bench of
tbe j\ llahahad 1-1 igh Court in Gi1""-c1ardhari 'V. Jai N arain (4·) and of
Benches of the Calcutta High Court in Uday Chandra Maiti'V. Ram
Kumar !{fwra, (5) and Slteihh Samiruddin 'V. Srimati Kadumoyt Dasi
(h) 1 do lIot think the above view can be adhered to.

Th(~ art{ulllcnts in support of the opposite view are set out In the
jlldg-mcnls last referred to and it is unnecessary to repeat them.

1 would answer the first question ri?ferred to in the affirmative.

According to this answer a court is bound to pass an adjudication
order on a debtor's petition when (a) his debts amount to five hundred
rupees, or (I» he has been arrested or imprisoned in execution of the
decree of auy court for payment of money, or (c) an order of attachment
in execulio!l of such a decree has been made, and is subsisting against
his properly; for in any such cases a debtor is by section 6 given the
ri{..dll to prescnt all insolvency petition.

Upon an adjudication order being made under section 16 the debtor,
if ill prison for debt, must be released. As stated in one of the judg
!TWills above quoted, the Act has made a complete change in the law in
favour of debtors. It is somewhat difficult to see ,vhy arrest and 'im
prisonment for debt in execution of decrees for money is retained at all,
Vf an impri:;oned debtor can so readily obtain his release.

It may be thought also that the examination of the debtor as to his

(1) 4 Burma La\,,· Times 17.
(2) 4 Burma Law Times 18.
(3) (1910) I. L. R. 32 All 527.

2-LT

(4) (1910) 1. L. R. 32 All 645.
(5) (1910) 15 C. W. N. 213.
(6) (1910) 15 C. W. N. 244.
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conduct, dealings and property at the hearing of his petition is aimless, if
the only thing a court can do at the end of the hearing- is to make an
order of adjudication and release him. This thought may' be streng~

thened by the fact that the Act nowhere compels an insolvent to apply
for an order of discharge after the adjudication order. Section 44 says
that a debtor may at any t£me after the order oj adjud£cat£oft. apply for
his discharge. The Act contains no ·ptovision similar to that in section
41 of the Presidency Towns Insolvency Act which en~bles the court to
fix by rwe a time within which an insolvent must apply for an order of
discharge. It is notorious that insolvents outside of Rangoon scarcely
ever apply for such an order. Having obtained release from imprison~

·ment, they are satisfied, and there is nothing to compel them to do any
thing more. The fraudulent debtor. is thus in a far more advantageous
position than he was in under the old Civil Procedure Code. I t appears
to us, however, that a change in the procedure of the courts may prevent
the Act from being as ineffectual as it has been up to the' present, even
when the view adopted in P. L. T. A. L. Arun"chellum Ohetty v.
Maung Po Thin (1) has been applied.

The examination of a debtor under section 14- of the Act might be
regarded as if it were the public examination of an insoh-ent under sec~

tion 27 of the Presidency Towns Insolvency Act, that is to say, as a
means of discovering as much as cao be discovered at the time about the

·debtor's property and his condnct and dealings. On passing the adjudi-
·cation order a date might be fixed for a further examination of the debtor
under subsection 1 of section 43 of the Act. The date should be after a
period sufficient to give the creditQrs ample time to investigate the truth
of the debtor's statements on his first examination and to prefer charges
against him, if any are so minded, of offences punishable under sub-5ec w

tioo.:2 of the section, or to make any representations to the court against
granting him an absolute order of discharge in case the debtor should
apply for such an order. If creditors after being given an opportunity to
make representations to the court regarding an insolvent do not choose
to do so, they can scarcely complain of the inefficiency of the law in

. punishing fraudulent debtors.

In regard to the second question referred under section 47 of the
Act, a court exercising jurisdiction under the Act has the same powers as
it has in the exercise of original civil jurisdiction. Section 151 of the
·Civil Procedure Code recognises there being inherent. power in a court to
make s.uch orders ~s may be necessary for the ends of justice, or to pre~

vent abuse of the process of the court. If a. petition by a debtor appeared
· to a court to be plainly an abuse of the process of the court, I think the
court would have power on that ground to reject it. Similarly, if after
an adjudication or9.er it were found that the petition of a debtor was a
mere abuse of the process of the Court, it would have jurisdiction to
annul the or.der and to dismiss the petition.

·1 would answer the second question referred in the affirmative. It
is impossible to lay down a!ly rule or general statement as to what is an
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ahuse of the process of anlnsolvency Court. In ex parte, Painter (7) it
was held that the presentation of a petition in bankruptcy by a debtor in
order lo avoid payment of a decree for damages and costs out of his pen·
sian was not an abuse of the process of the court.

Similarly in re Hancock, (8) the presentation of a petition by a debtor
who had no assets beyond his personal earnings, and who had only one
creditor, ,vas held not to be such abuse. The same was held in the
somewhat similar case of in re Archer, (9) The case of in re Betts, (10)
is the onl:r case which I have been able to discover in which the present·
alion of a hankruptcy petition by a debtor has been held to have been an
abuse of the process of the court. In that case it appeared that the
dehtor was in the ha.bit of filing such petitions and that the bankruptcy
l:Lw\vas being made use of in order to assist him in his frauds on his
creditors, <111(1 to enable him to get credit, while all along he had the
intention of getting rid of his liabilities by filing his own petition. Fro.m
these cases in the courts in England it may be gathered that nothing
short of ohviol1s fraud on the part of a debtor would render him liable to
have hi::; petition rejected or dismissed on the ground of it being an
abuse of the process of the court,

HARTNOLL J :-1 concur.

I{OIlINSON J :-1 concur.

PAJ{.LETT J :-1 coucur.

(7) (lWH) 1 Q. B. 85.
(8) (l~o'1) 11\:. B. 585.

(9) (1904) 20 Times Reports 390.
(10) (1901) 2 K. B. 39.

JN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

Before 1>[,'. Ju.stice H a1'tlloll and Mr. Justice Y ou.ng.

CIVIL 1ST ApPEAL No. 37':' OF 1911.

Eader I-Ioo:'iein by his duly appointed guardian Mg Ea Cho Defendant~Appellant.

versus,

C. R. Mudliar

For Appellant-May Oung.

For Rcspoudcllt-Lentaigne, McDonnell and Clifton.

Plaintiff~Respondent.

Mi1tors~J,oalls to guu·rdja1:s of a Minor-Legal representatives of Lenders
Necessity of loan to be proved.

* Appeal against the decree of the District Court of Toungoo in Suit No. ]1)
of 1909.
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When lending money to a person on behalf of a minor and for the use of a minor
it is incumbent on a lender to satisfy himself as to the necessity of a loan.

(Trevelyan on Minors. 3rd Edition P. 186).

The respondent lent a sum of Rs. 2500/- on 26th May 1906 and Rs. 4500{- on the
13th July 1906 on two pro-notes to the guardian of a minor for conducting certain litiga
tion for the benefit of the Estate. The total taxed costs of such litigation came to
Rs. 2807!¥. In 1909 appellant obtained a decree for Rs. 4260/- on the pro-note for
Rs.2500/-. On the second pro~note the Lower Court g-ranted a.decree ~or Rs. 6120/-.

Held setting aside the decree that as the costs could not reasonably have
amounted to anything like Rs. 70001- and as the lender was bound to inquire into the
necessities for the loan he could not recover sums lent in exces.<:; of the probable
requirements of the litigation.

(1) 6 M. I. A. 393 (424)
(2) 10 W. R. C. R. 106.

(5)

(3) 13 C. 1. R. 112.
(4) I. 1. R. 17 Mad 306.

I. L. R. 34 Cal. 893.

JUDGMENT.

} Referred to

HARTNOLL J :-This was a suit to recover Rs. 6120/~ due as principal
and interest on a promissory note from the estate of a' minor Kadir
Hoosain. The promissory note was for Rs. 4500/- and is dated the 13th
July 1906. One Edward Rivers was then the guardian of the person
and property of the minor and the note is signed by him in that capacity.
Rivers is now dead and Mg. Ba Cho has been sued in the same capacity.
The District Court has granted the decree asked for, and this appeal is
against that decree. The minor by his next friend and guardian Rivers
did bring a suit against one Mg. Ohn Ghine on tbe 24th July 1906 for
the administration of his deceased father's estate and for possession of
his share in it and obtained a decree that his share be delivered to Rivers.
The total costs of the minor in that litigation in the District and this
Court as taxed by the Court amounted to Rs. 2807/-. I t appears that in
addition to the sum lent on the promissory note the subject of this suit,
the respondent lent another sum on another promissory note for which he
has obtained a decree amounting to Rs. ·4260/-. The amount lent on this
other note was Es. 2500/- and the date of it was the 28th May 1906.
Appellant did not bring his suit on this note till the 26th May 1909. It
was Civil Regular No. 199 of 1909 of this Court.

I t seems to me that respondent should not succeed in his suit, as he
has not shown that there was due necessity for this loan. When lending
money to a person on behalf of a minor and for the use of a minor it is
incumbent on a lender to satisfy himself as to the necessity for the loan.
(See Trevelyan on Minors, Third Edition page 186) and the cases
therein referred to. Though at page 116 Trevelyan is only dealing with
money lent on security of a minor's estate, the same principle applies
when money is lent on a promissory note. In the case of Hanuman
Prasad Pan,day v. MU5samat Babooee Munraj Koonwaree (1) their
Lordships say: "The lender is bound to enquire into the necessities for
the loan and to satisfy himself as well as he can, with reference to

(1) 6 Moore's I. A. 393 at 424.
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the parties with whom he is dealing that the manager IS acting in the
I)~lrlicular instance."

The following cases are particularly appropriate in showing that the
appellant Tllust show the actual necessity for the Joan :-Ganga
Pershall 1J. P/lOo! Singh (2) Azudd£n Hossain 'V. Sloyd (3) Suftdarraj
Ayyall.!Ja1' 'D. Patltanathusami Tevor (4) and Surendra Nath Sarkar
'P. Atlt Chandra; Roy (5). Applying the above stated principle to
the present case what do we find? Respondent lent Rs. 2500 on the
26th May 1906 and Rs. 4500/-on the 13th July 1906; in all he lent
Rs. 7000/~ the taxed costs of the litigation come to Rs. 2807 only. It
may be that they were actually more than Rs. 2807/- hut it is difficult to
see how they could have reasonably amounted to anything like Rs. 7000/-.
The suit was finished in the District Court on the 19th August 1907, the
minor's costs were then taxed at Rs.2142/9/- It is not shown why
respondent did not then promptly try to recover the money due on the
'2.500/. promissory note and so save the minor the expense of continuing
interest. He lets the note run on to 26th May 1909 and this action of
hi~ if i.t \Vas dilatory, let the minor in for increased expense when he
sued. Respondent obtained a decree for Rs. 4260/- which was much
over the taxed costs in amount. As it is not shown that the Rs. 4500/
were wanted for the litigation arid as respondent has obtained a decree for
Hs. 4260/- against the estate, I am of opinion that he should not get a
decree in the present suit.

I would therefore set aside the decree of the District Court. I would
also give appellant his costs of his appeal.

YOUIlg" ] :. -·1 concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

Before Mr. Justice Hartnoll and Mr. Justice Young.

CIVIL 1ST ApPEAL" No. 20 OF 1911.

1\:0 Kan Gyi & 1
versus.

Ma l'yu & 1 by their Agent Maung San Win
POl' APJn'llant-Sivaya
For Ucsftolldcllt-Kyaw Din

(2) 10 W. R. C. R. 106.
(3) 13 C. L. R. (O·'Kinnley) 112.

Defendant-Appellants.

Plaintiff-Respondent.

Dated 26th Afegt~st 1912.

(4) I. L. R. 17 Mad. 306.
(5) I. L. R. 34 Cal. 893 .

...Appeal against the judgment and decree of the District Judge of Hanthawaddy.
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Buddhist Law-Il1.hcritance~SlJareof Paternal and Maternal tt1u.les and au.nts
of deceased 11cphew or niece.

IGnwun Mingyi's Digest 103. 296,308 and 311 referred to.

The Paternal and Maternal uncles and aunts of ndeceased nephew or niece should.
. in the abgence of any nearer relatives and in spite of the father of such nephew or
niece having predeceased the mother or "(}l'ce versa -§hare equally in the estate.

TU1~ Aung vs. Pan Nyo U. B. R. Civil 1897¥Ol p. 172 referr~d to.

JUDGMENT.

HARTNOLL J :-This is a suit concerning the estate of one Ma
Thein May. Her parents were Mg. Po Kyi and Ma San, who both
predeceased her. Mg. Po Kyi died before M" San. Ma Thein May
died in November 1904 without leaving any issue but she left the
following near relations surviving her :-Ma Pyu the younger sister of
Mg. Po Kyi; Mg. Po Nga the younger brother of Mg. Po Kyi; Mg.
Ran Gyi the elder brother of Ma San: Ma Shwe Te the younger sister
of Ma San; Ma Shwe Me also the younger sister <;If Ma San.
Th~, plaintiffs are the first two of the above; and the defen
,dants ·the last three. The plaintiffs sued the last three for their share of
Ma Thein May"s estate. Mg. Kan Gyi and iii" Shwe Te resisted the
claim. 1I1a Shwe Me did not do so. The District Court gave the plain
tiffs each a fifth share in the estate an.d it is against that decision that
Mg. Kan Gyi and M" Shwe Te appeal.

The first two grounds taken are those of Buddhist Law. In the
first place it is argued that, as Ma San died "fter Mg. Po Kyi, Ma Thein
M"y's property should go to the relations of M" San. In the second
place it is urged that as there was neglect on the part of the relations
on the paternal side they have lost their right to inherit. As regards the
first point, sections 296 and 308 of the Kin Wun Mingyi's digest were
relied on. Section 296 only partially deals with the matter. Section
308 is not applicable. Section 103 was referred to but tbat obviously
relates to an archaic state of society. The right section to apply is sec~

tiOD 311. The general rule to be drawn from a consideration of the
texts in that section is that there is no preference of the paternal over
the maternal side and vice versa and that seems to be in accordance with
common sense as there is no reason why one side should be preferred to
the other. It was followed in the c"se of Tun Aung 'D. Pan Nyo (1) I do
not see how the fact that Ma San died after Po Kyi affects the question.
I t is not her estate that is in dispute but th"t of her daughter Ma Thein
M"y. On the second point that the respondents bave by neglect for
feited their rights, I would say only that no such neglect as would entitle
forfeiture of inheritance is proved. Ma Thein May lived with the
appellants, but she had her own property and could look after herself.
She may have been fonder of appellants than the rest of her relatives
but that is no good ground for disinheriting the latter. In the absence of
specific instances of neglect, the contention cannot prevail.

(1) U. B. R. C;v;!1897-01, 172;
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The remaining grounds are that the District Court should have
gTalll(~d an a(~jollrnmenton the 31st October 1910 and that appellant's
ad vocale had no instructions to abandon certain issues. I am unable to
s(:e that the District Judge exercised an unwise discretion in refusing the
adjournment asked for. The appellants were represented by counsel and
iF lhey w:tnted Mr. Halket; they should have seen that he did not go to
Toungoo. I also see l1othi~g in the contention that Mg. Lu Ni had no
power to ab"mdon certain of the issues. He did so and presumably on
instructions. Mg. 1(an Gyi was in court that day and so were four of
the witnesses out ofthe five cited by him. When he saw that matters'
he wished gone into were not allowed he should have himself objected
and brqught it to notice. That he did not, shows that Lu Ni acted on
instructions and in any case he did abandon certain issues and this aban
donment can not now be disputed.

I would dismiss the appeal with costs.

YOUNG J :-I concur.

IN THE CHIEF couru OF LOWEH. BURMA.

He/ore the Chief Judge and Mr. Justice Bartnoll.

CIVIL 1ST ApPEAL No. 99 OF 1910.

Nadliappa Chetty & three others.

verstts.

M. C. H.. M. 1-'. Periacurpan Chetty

Appellants.

Respondent.

Dated 20th May 1912.

Mortgage-Priority-Subrogation.

I'lain[iff~' mortgage was dated 27th April 1905, the money having been advanced
to pny olf n registered mortgage in favour of A dated the 12th June 1904, The
aJlpel1allt~' mortgage was an equitable mortgage dated the 20th September 1904.

H('{d that A wa,.<; negligent in not having secured the document of title to the property
hul tlmt the appellants were still more negligent in not searching the registers at the
J{cgislraLioll Office and therefore the priority of A's mortgage was not affected and the
plaiulilfs stepped into the shoes of A though they were not aware of the mortgage to
appellants. In such cases the real test is what the person who paid off the prior
mortgage ffimil he presumed to have intended to do if he had known all the facts.

(1901)
(1883)
(1884)
(1889)
(1909)

1. L. R. 29 Cal. 154.
9 " 961

10 ,,1035.
" 16" 523.

5 L. B. R. 138.

Referred to

JUDGMENT.

Fox C. J :-Th·, piaintiff Chetty firm M. C. R. iVI. P. sued to
recover what was due on a :c1ortgage to it dated the 27th April 1905.
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The 8th defendant, the Chetty firm of T. S. resisted a mortgage
decree for sale being passed as against two plots of land over which it
had already obtained mortgage decrees under which the lands had been
scidl and bought by it. The mortgages to it were said to have been by
deposit of title deeds. As to the mortgage of one piece of land there can
be 110 question that no valid mortgage by deposit of title deeds was ever
effected, for none of the documents hantled o'ter to the finn could rightly
be classed as a title deed. This alleged mortgage may therefore be left
out of consideration and the District Judge's decision was right as to it.

A valid equitable mortgage was however effected as regards the
other piece of land by the deposit with the T. S. firm's agent of ~he regis
tered deed by which the mortgagor had bought the land. This deposit
was made on the 20th September 1904. Prior to that date however the
land sold under the deed deposited had been already mortgaged under a
registered mortgage deed dated the 12th June 19M to the finn of A. R.
S. N. There could be no question that this last mentioned was the first
mortgage, and the T. S. firm could not have been given priority over it
for their later mortgage. Both mortgagee firms had been negligent the
A- R. S. N. firm in not making enquiry for and getting the sale deed of
the land and the T. S. firm in not searching the Register of Deeds which
would have disclosed the mortgage to the A. R. S. N. firm. Of the two the
T. S. firm was the more negligent, and the priority in time of the A. R.
S. N. firm's mortgage must have prevailed under the circumstances.

The plaintiff firm M. C. R. M. P. advanced Rs. 30,000/- to payoff
the above mentioned and another mortgage to the A. R. S. N. firm. The
evidence is to the effect that t1:Ie last mentioned fiL11 pressed the mort
gagors for payment of what was due on the two mortgages to it. The
mortgagors sought for some other Chetty firm which would advance them
money to payoff these mortgages, and found the agent of the M. R. C.
11. P. ready to do so on condition that he got for his firm all the security
which"the A. R. S. N. firm had and also some further security. Accounts
arJd documents were examined, and the agent of the A. R. S. N. firm
handed over the two mortgages he held to the agent of the M. R. C. M.
P. firm who had a fresh mortgage prepared; tb is was executed' on the
27th April 1905. It states expressly that the mOlley advanced on it was
advanced. to liquidate the debts due on the mortgages to the A. R. S. N.
firm. On the strength of tbis mortgage being subsequent in date to the
equitable mortgage to the T.'S. firm 1 the latter claims that the land under
their mortgage, having been already sold under it, is not subject to any
claim by the plaintiffs. These however claim that the mortgage to the
A. R. S. N. firm of the 12th June 190+ was not extinguished ,.Jthough
paid off, but still subsists for their benefit.

Jn regard to the loan as to mortgages being kept alive for the bene
fit of persons who pay them off, 1 cannot do better than quote the. words
of Lord Lindlay in Dinobundhu Shaw Chowdhuri vs. ]ogmaya Dasi.
(I) The law upon this subject and its application to transactipns in

(1) (1901) 1. L. R. 29 Cal. 154.
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India will he found in Mohesh Lal vs. Ba'l.Oan Dass (2) Jokaldas Gopal
d(/.';,<; '('So Purall1l1al Premsllllhdas (3). The Subordinate Judge has summed
it up accllratcJy thus:-H,iVhen the owner of an estate pays charges on the
estate which he is not personally liable to pay, the question whether
those charges are to be considered as extinguished or as kept alive tor his
benefit is simply a question eX intention. The intention may be found in
the circumstances attending lhe trrtnsactions or may be presumed' from a .
consideration of the fact whether it is or it is not for his benefit that the
charge should be kept' on foot:'

The application of the law in that case is striking. The property,
the subject matter of the suit, was attached by a judgment creditor of the
mortgagors on the 5th October 1891. At that time the mortgagor was
negotiating for raising ffimmy to payoff two mortgages then on the pro
pelty. He came to 2.D Clrrangement ...dtll the subsequent mortgages
under which the latter adval1ced him more than sufficient to payoff the
morlgages. The mortgagor, with the advance he received, himself paid
off the mortgages, took a reconveyance to himself of the property and
thell executed a fresh mortgage bond to the person who had advanced
him the lUoney. This \';as dated after the attachment by the judgment
creditor. It represented that the property \vas not under attachment.
1.A.ml Lindlay's ...vords in reference to the transactions are H nothing can be
clearer than that the intention of the parties to this transaction was to
give to Mustafi (i.e. the person who advanced the money tq payoff the
prior mortgages) a charge of Rs. 40000/- on the property in question in
priority to all other charges if any. The property being represented as
unincumbered , the statement in the judgment of the High Court that it
was intended to keep the two old mortgages alive is open to criticism.
But a does flot affed the substance of the case. The respondents were
intended to have the first and only charge, and it is idle to contend that
there was any intention to extinguish the old mortgages for the benefit
of the execution creditor or any purchaser at the Sheriff's sale." These
remarks appear to me to dispose of the argument submitted by the
appellant's advoc2~te in the present case that there could have been no
intention on the plaintifl's agent's part to keep alive the previous mort
gages as against the mortgage to the T. S. firm because the plaintiff did_
not know of such mortgage. The intention of the mortgagor and of the
plaintiff's agent in the present case appears to me clear. The latter was
to advance money to payoR"' the A. R. S. N. firm, and on doing so was
to stand ill the shoes of that firm as regards security. That was suffi·
cient to keep alive the mortgages for his firm's benefit whatever claims
might subsequently be made ag2.inst the property.

In Girdhardas -vs. Ram Autar Singh the person who had paid off (4)
prior liens were given priority over a subsequnut mortgage although they
had known nothing about it.

The case of Gopal Chandra Shreema'1ljl vs. Herembo Ghu1tder

(2) (1883) 1. 1.. R. 9 Col. 961. (4) (1904) 8 C. W. N. 690.
(3) (1884) 1. 1.. R. 10 Cal. 1036.

3-LT
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Holkar (5) affords another example of the application of the,
law when the person advancing money to payoff a prior
mortgage on the property subsequent to the one he was paying off. The
Bench held that even if the effect of the transaction was that the original
debt was paid, that did not necessarily destroy the security, the real test
being what must the persott who paid off the prior mortgage b'e preSUlft
ed to have £ntended to do if he had known all the facts. I have
already commented on the leading case on the subject in Soobrmuonian
Chetty 'Os. Aga Rajatally Khorasani (6). The cases I nov>.! refer to are
illustrations of the application of the principle enunciated in it.

On the law as laid down in those cases I think the learned District
Judge was right in giving the plaintiffs priority over the 8th Defendant
firm's mortgage on account of the plaintiffs being entitled to the benefit
of the mortgage which they paid off.

It was objected by the appellant's advocate that the plaintiffs· had
given no evidence of what was due to the A. H.. S. N. firm on the: mort~

gage to it. No issue as to the amount due on that mortgage wa.s raised
in the District Court. In their written statement the. T. S. firm submit~

ted that in any case the plaintiffs should marshall their securities, but the
District Judge says that the 8th defendaut had practically ahandoned'
this contention in the course of the case, and it was said that the whole
of the securities would not satisfy the plaintiff's claim.

Further there was no evidence of anything having been paid to the
A. R. S. N. firm either for principal or interest on the ·mortgage for
Rs. 12000/. If nothing was paid the interest due on the 27th April.
1905 must have been over Rs. 2000/ and thq principle and interest due
on the date of decree would have amounted to about Rs. 14000/- In my
opinion the decision of the Disirict Court was right and I would dismiss
the appeal with costs.

HARTNOLL J:-1 concur.

IN THE CHIEF CODH.T OF LOWEH. BDH.MA.

Before the Chief Judge and Mr. J-llstice Hartnoll.

CIVIL 1ST ApPEAL ':' No. 122 OF 1910.

Ma Min Dwe, administratrix to the estate of U 1'a. deceased

versus.

C. A. P, C. Shunmugam Chetty Respondent

(5) (1889) I. L. R. Cal. 6 312. (6) (1909) 35 L. B. R. 138:

*Appeal against the order passed by the District Court of Hanthawady in Civil
Execution No. 49 of 1909 overruling the objection of the administratrix to postpone
e"ecution against the estate in her hands till she realises it fully and finds out how far
the assets come to.
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l'orAN)('lIallt-R. N. Burjorji.

For N('sj>lllidcut-H;alkar.
Dated 5th Augut 1912.

PI olJllIe tlllrf.lld1llinistration Act Vof 7881. Sec. 104.-Dec1·ee holder's cliams
a;:llillsl j'slii/('-[)ccrce-holder distinguished from. ordinary creditor.-Application
for o'I'cIII iOll no! prccludf!d .-Sec. 282 of the lndhm SU,ccession Act and Sec. 52 of
Ih l ' Code of Cl'pi! Procedure.

SCI:, HH or the Probate and Administration Act, (act V of 1881) merely lays
down ;l nIh: of procedure as to the equal and rateable parment of all debt.1 of an estate
and drIes not preclnde a creditor who has obtained a decree against the estate of a
lkce;l'i{'d l'cn;on from applying for tbe execution of such decree.

JUDGMENT.

11AI~TNOLLJ :-The respondent firm held a money decree on which
S()IlH~ l\s. 3719~6~6 were outstalld~1gagainst IVIa :Min Dwe as adminis~
lralrlx of the estate of U Pa deceased and applied for execution of it by
the atlacll1llcnt <lnci sale of certain immoveable property which was
allef.{cd to form part of the estate. Ma 11in Dwe objected to the issue of
(l;':I'Clllillll claiming" that section 104· of the Probate and Administration
J\el \Vas applicable and that therefore till she had had time to realize the
whole eslate aud find out ho\y far the assets "\-yould extend no creditor
could cbim payment. The learned District Judge overruled the objec
lj(JlI ;tnd directed execution to proceed.

This appeal was accordingly laid and it was urged that section 104
of llll' PJOh;;[e ;mel Administration Act was applicable.

Th(' poi d has heen discussed in various cases. In that of Nilkomnl
ShUll.' '1.':>. Nt':·t! (1) it was held that "\-vhere a person obtains a decree
ag"aillst all eX'lculor or administrator he is entitled to have his decree
sallsfied out d the assets of the deceased and section 282 of the Indian
Sll1'('t~ssion /\ t which corresponds to section 104 of the Probate and
J\dJllil1islrali(;:l Act does not interfere v.,rith tbat right. In commenting on
S('{'! i01J 2g2 nl the Indian Succession Act, Couch C. J. said :_HAll that it
<1m's is lo point out the mode in which the executor or administrator is to
adJ11illlster the assets of the deceased, but it does llot enable the executor
or adlllill15lralrJ[, where a decree has been obtained against him to say that
ItO portion of the assets of the deceased person is to be paid in satisfaction
or the. clecrr::e, but he is to deal with them just as if no decree had been
passed." In t:IO case of Remfry 'Us. De. Pennillg (2), it was he14, that,
where a decree for money had been obtained against a person, who after·
wal'd~ died intestate and where letters of administration to his estate were
granted to the AdministratOl-~General of Dengal and the decree holder
applied for ext:cntion of his decree against the assets in the hand of that
officia I, ll'.l was entitled to have his decree satisfied out of the assets of the
deceased, .;tilhOllgh those· assets were not sufficient to pay in ftill all the
claims made agaillsl the estate. Again in fhe case of Ve.1tkah-mtgayan
Chc.:t/'Y v:,'. J{ri:>hll({sa:t~.l1ny Ayyanger (3) it was held that the right of a

(1) 12 Bengal L. E.. 287. (2) T. L. R. 10 Cal: 929.
(3) 1. L. R. 22, Mad: 194.
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decree-holder ,under section 234 of the Civil Procedure Code to have his
decree executed against the legal representati ve of a deceased judgment
debtor is not affected by section 104 of the Probate and Administration
Act. The ruling in N£llwmul 'Us. Reed (1) quoted above was foHowed. It
seems to me that the principle laid down by the above rulings must be
followed in this case. Section 104 of the Probate and Administration
Act merely lays down a rule of procedU'r€ that must be followed by an
executor or administrator and is not applicable where a creditor who has
obtained a decree against the estate of a deceased person applies for exe~

cution of such decree. Section 52 of the present Code of Civil Procedure·
lays down what the rights of such a creditor are and the first part of it i!?
perfectly clear in its terms. It lays down that where a decree is passed
against a party as the legal representative of a deceased person and the
decree is for the payment of money out of the property of the deceased,
it may be executed by attachment and sale of such propery.

I would therefore dismiss this appeal with costs, allowing advocate's
fee three Gold Mohurs.

Fox C. J.-I concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

Before Mr. Justice H'Zrtnoll and Mr. Justice Young.

CIVIL MISCELLANEOUS ApPEAL No. 97 OF 1912.

In the matter of S, Beadon an Insolvent.

Dated 20th August 1912,

Presidency Towns Insolvency Act-Undue itljluellCC-u{lIlse ofprocess of Court.
S,IS.-

The appellant Insolvent obtained personal discharge in August 1909. In Febru
ary 1912 he made another application for the benefit of the Act which was rejected on
the ground that subsequent to the order of his personal discharge he had renewed· 5
pronotes in favour of his schedule creditors and was thereby guilty of fraud on .the
Court and giving fraudulent preference.

Held on appeal that the renewal of the notes was alleged to have taken place
under ciI'cumstances amounting to exercise of undue influence by the creditors and
that under S 15 an order should be made in the ordinary course unless it was clear
that there. had been an abuse of the process of the Court.

(1) Uday Chand Maiti vs. Ram Kumar Khara 15 C. W. N. 213. }
(2) Tun Ya vs. Subaya Pillay and ars. V Bur. L.T. 277. Referred io

HARTNOLL J :-The appellant Beadon applied on the 31st March
1909 for the benefit of the Act for the relief of Insolvent Debtors in
India, and on the 3rd August of that year obtained his persona1.discharge.
On the 12th F ehruary this year he applied to he adjudged an insolvellt
under the provisions of the Presidency Towns Insolvent Act, 1909. His
application has been rejected on the ground that he renewed promissory
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notes in favour of five of his creditors who were included in his schedule
filed in the proceedings of 1909, that he thus voluntarily frittered away
the ad vantages that he had obtained by the order of personal discharge so
far as those 5 creditors were concerned and that he was also guilty of
fraudulent preference and a fraud on the Court in deliberately not dis
closing the true state of his affairs at the time of obtaining his personal
discharg"c. He appealed from the order of the Registrar to the learned
Judg-c Oil the Original Side and his appeal was dismissed. So this is his
second appeal. He explains that the notes were renewed subsequent to
his obtaining his personal order of discharge as he was threatened by his
crcditdrs that if he did not renew them they would report hiin to the
II cad of the Department the Post-Master-General-with a view to
get him dismissed as he had resorted to the Insolvency Court
\",ithout permission. This may well have been the case as it is not likely
that he would have renewed the notes without some good reasoo) and if it
was, under the circumstances I am unable to hold that he has been
ahusing- the process of the Court for he would have been acting under
undue influence being exercised over him. I think that an order should
h;LVC been made under section 15. Though that section does not make
the passing of an order compulsory, yet I think that it is meant that an
order should be made in the ordinary course, unless it is clear that there
has been an abuse of the process of the Court. The present policy of the
Legislature in regard to the Insolvency law was discussed in the case of
Uday Chand Maiti vs. Ram Kumar Khara (1), and the question of
when a debtor's petition should be dismissed under the Provincial Insol
vency Act, 1907, was discussed in this Court's Full Bench case· Civil
I{eference ~o. +of 1912, Tin Ya tos. SUQya Pillay (2) and others.

I would set aside the order rejecting the application and make an
order of adjudication under section 15 and remand the case back to the
Hegistrar to proceed with it according to law.

YOUNG J :-1 concur.

IN TIlE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

Before the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Hartnoll.

CIVIL 1ST ApPEAL* No. 79 OF 1910.

Ma Sl1
versus.

1. Ma Tin
2. Ma E Khin a minor by her next friend Ma Hmi U.
3. Mg. Ba Gyi a minor by his next friend Mg. Po Sin.

(I) t5 C. W. N. 213.
(2) 5 Bur. L. T. P. 277.

Defendant appellant

.. Appeal against the Judgment and decree of the Chief Court on the Original side
in Civil Rt;;I;. No. 226 p{ 1907 Qq,teQ th~ 24th May of 1910.
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Legal" representatives of
. Po En decea.<;ec1

)
Minors by their hc,t

friend Ma Tin r

4. Mg. Bn Than a mInor by his next friend Mg. 1-3a Thet.
5. Mg. Po Ta
6. Ma Tin
7. Mg. Ba Lwin
8. Ma. :rvIya Thin
9. Mg. Ba Maung

ro. Mg. Khin Maung

J-'1- p!;j.intifTs and 5-10 defendants~

For appellants Dantra . . Respondents.
For 1st to 5th Respondents-Godfrey and for (,th to 10th respondents Alexander.

, Inheritance-Dead of Partition-Preferclltial {rcal mellt in javour of one of the
children.-A ttcntion to parents during their iJjdime,-" Aurafhqson-Rig!lfs of
"his o!fsprhlg-D/WU1l11G thats-J(iui,Qi1t Mi11gyi'sdigcsf, sectiolls 162, 163, 164.

A, before his death while in an unfIt state of mind to dispose of his properties
signed certain deeds of gift whereby the properlY acquired during the lifetime of
himself and his wife was partioned in favour of hi~; three snrviving children B. C. ?-.nd
D. against whom the other descendar.ts of A inslillltc{l a snit. Judgment was given in
favonr of a distribution based on the prineiples of IJllddhi~;t Law .

.On appeal this judgment was upheld.

It was held that B who had under the original i1ced of partition received preferen
11al treatment was not so entitled on the gmn:ld tbat she bad <!.ttended to her parent~

more than the' others. .

It was further held that the children of an "i\ul"atha" son shonld be not indi\'!:
dually but collectively placed on the same footing" a.." lilcirsnrviving .n,ndes and aunts.

Tun Myaing ..... Ba Tun 2 L. B. R. 292 roll()wt~d.

Ma Kyi Kyi v. Ma 1'hein 3 L. B. R. H,
Seik Kaung v. Po Nyein 1 L. 13. R. ::!3.
Po Scill \'. J'o Min 3 L. B. R.

I
J R.cjenw! to.

JUDGMENT. .
HARTNOLL] :--()ne of the most illl[lort:l11l i~sue5 in the determina

tion of this appeal is whether I\-1g. Po Lll was ill a Ilt state of mind to give
away his property when he signed the disputed deeds on the 23rd Novem~

ber 1906.' He was admittedly then an old lllall uf 74 and had been para~

lyzed for years. 1\-1a Su was living with him at the time. By the deeds
of gift'Ma Su obtained the lion's share of the property, her brothers Po Ta
::Inn p ..... Ka obtaining one house each. Po Lll ignored his grandchildren
altogether in the distribution of his property. No reason is advanced as
to '\'hy he should have ignored Ma E Ukill, l'vlaU1Hl Ba Gyi and Mg. Ba
Than and the reason 'advanced as to why he should have been displeased
with Ma Tin is not proved. \iV'Tthin ft few days of the gifts Ma Su yields
to pressure from her brotqers and gi ves them another house each. "The
above facts make me look on, the deeds with suspicion j but when the
evidence and pleadings are further examined it seems to me to be shown
bl::!yohd all r'easonable- doubt that Po Ku was not in a fit state of mind to
make any disposition of his property on the 23rd N,oveIflber 1906. In
their written statement Po Ta and Po Ka allow that·such"wa.s· the case.
Just after the deeds were executed Po Tn calls in Dr. Pedley. It seem~
:'-very probable that this was to have evidence ready it necessary a~ t~ his
father's state of mind at the time tbough he did not then make any fuss
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a:-> hi" p:ll'l'llls \\"I're still living and he had heen quieted by the gift of
;IIHdlwl hOUH'. OLar the lalyyer did not get his instructions and fees
f 10111 1'0 I.I!. i\'la Su paid his fee and from a cousideration of the evi
de1lcc: il i~~ ( [t'ar that the instructions also came from her either directly or
(hough I'l) Chit. !VIa Su was the leading spirit in getting the deeds pre
p;llrcl. iV! r. \V;tlJ the Registering officer has no very distinct recollec
tlOIlS or whal occurred, but he thinks th~-lt Po Lu required propping up in
which p{)sllir)[1 be could not remain without assistance. He says that he
look 111) more notice of PoLu than he did of other people who came to
rcgisl(:r (leeds. 'Chen "we h~lve Dr. Pedley's eVldenc'e that Po Lu was
1lpl ill a rlt state of mind when he saw him just after the deeds were exe~

(·ut{~{l. lIe lIas a distinct recollection of his first visit, and the surrou'nding
CirCIl1l1<.;lallc(·~;and probabilities are strongly corroborative of his evid~mce.

I t 'is ;u!lllittcc1 that Po Lu could not even 'sign the deeds without assist~

alln·. J tllcrcfore agree with tbe conclusion arrived at by the' learned
J lldge 011 the original side that Po Lu was not in a fit state of mind to
lllake auy distribution of his property on the 23rd November 1906, and
that tlwreforc the deeds should be declared invalid and of no c:ffect. It
was Hol urged at the hearing of the appeal that, if the deeds were dec
lan~d illv,did, the gifts of the jewelry should be treated in any other
1I1,Ulllcr and as the same circumstances apply to them as to the deeds of
gift they should ,tlso be set aside.

1\ rl1rthar objection was raised ,vhich was as to the share of the
illh(~rjtallce allotted to Ma Tin and Ma E Khin. They were the
dallg'llters or a son Mg. Aung Nyo v,;ho predeceased his parents. Ma Su
\ll'g'es that he \vas not the Auratha son but that aile Mg. Pe was. She
has 1lot proved the existence of Mg. Fe nor even that if he ever did exist
he sllcceeded to lhe right of an Auratha son. The subject was considered
in the case of TUIl Myain.g vs. Ba Ttf. (1) and I see no reason to differ
frolll the conclusions arrived at in that case. I am therefore of opinion
that for the purposes of a division Mg. Aung N yo must be held to have
heen lilt: Auratha SOD. It was then urged by Ma Su's counsel that, since
Ma SlI allended her parents as she did up to the time of their deaths she
i::; entitled lo more than the others,and that in any case the principle laid
dOWll is the case of Ma Kyi Kyi vs. Ma Thein.· (2) should' be f-allowed.
Mg. AUllg" Nyo':3 children not being treated more favourably than the
children of Ma Kyan and Mg. Thein. No good authority has been
q tloted for treating IvIa Su more favourably than the others, and the
arg-lllllcut, that she should get preferential treatment on the ground that
she attended to her parents more than the others, has never been assented
to as a general proposition by the cqurts. She s.eems to have been
correctly treated whe'o she is given the same share as her brothers.
C0l11ls(~1 for i\ht T'in and Ma E Khin claim that they should get more
thall tbey have been allotted that :'ilg. Aung Nyo's eldest child should
rank wtth Ma Su, Po Ta and Po Ka and his youngest child with Ba Gyi
a;nd Ba Than. If such an ~rgumentwere allowed to prevail, this would
give Mg. AUllg N yo's children more than he would have obtained himself
and such a resuJ t would obviously be unjust.

(1) 2 L. H. R. 292. (2) 3 L. B. R. 8.
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rhe rules applicable are quoted in sections 162, 163 and 164 of the Kin
Wun Mingyi's Digest. Though many of the texts in section 162 say that
the eldest son of an Auratha son who is deceased shall receive the same
as the youngest of his uncles. yet the reasonable and obvious meaning to
put on the texts is that the children of the eldest son shall receive the
same as the younger brother and this is the rule laid down by the Vinie~

chora and Pakasani Dhammathats. J;...astly I see no reason to extend
the principle of equalization to a case of this kind. The Auratha son is
given more favourable treatment by the Dhammathats than other sons.
This practice is followed by the Courts under partir.ular circumstances.
I would instance the case of Seik Kaung VS'o Po Nyeill (3). There is gre'at
unan.imityin.tbeie.X.ts collected at sections 162, 163 and 164 of the
Digestas poined out in the case of Po Seitt us. Po Min (4). I therefore

'1:0Ilma:er that the share allotted to Mg. Aung N yo's children was correct.

I would dismiss the appeal with costs.

Fox C. J.-1 concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

Before Mr. Justice Twomy.

CIVIL 2ND ApPEAL 129 OF 1911.

Mg. WaTha
versus.

Aqdnl Gani Osman

For Appellant-Anklesaria.
For Respondeltt-Palit.

Appellant.

Respondent.

L-fmita#on-Applicatiolt to ,rppeal ilt forma pauperis-Subsequcnt Appcal i,t·
. regular form-payment of Coltrt fcc after period of limitlltion-Civil Procedure Code'

Act Vof 1908-S. 149.

Where an application to appeal in forma pauperi:,> was made and was dismissed
and whe~ the LeMularly stamped appeal was filed after the prescribed period of limita~
tion had expirea, .

Held that. though an unstamped memorandum of appeal accompanied the petition
{or leave to appeal informa pauperis. the reg'l1lar appeal cannot be treated for pur
pos~s of limitation as having been presented on the day on which the application' 16'
appea-l in forma pauperis was presented.

S. 149 of the Civil Procedure Code is inapplicable when there are no proce~dings

actually before the Court. In this case when the application for leave to appeal in
forma pauperis was rejected, the unstamped memorandum of appeal attached to that
petition fell to the ground.

(3) 1 L. B. R. 23. (4) 3 L. B. R. 45.
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The respondent raises the preliminary objection that this appeal was
barred by limitation and should not have been admitted. It was filed on
the 19th June 1911, the prescribed period of limitation ha~/ing expired on
15th May 1911. The circumstances in which the delay was previously
condoned are set forth in my order of 5th July 1911. That was an ex·
parte order and it is of course open to the respondent to dispute its
corre.ctness. The argument of his advocate is that there was no memo·
randuffi of appeal, properly so called, before the court in the interval
between the 13th May, when the application to appeal as a pauper was
rejected, and 19th] une when the memorandum in the present appeal was
filed. This view is supported by the Allahabad case Bishnath Prasad
vs . .JagaJlII.ath Prasad (1) which was decided under the old Procedure
Code of 1882. My order admitting the appeal was based on section 149
of the Codeof 1908; but it is contended that that section does not
anthorize any extension of the period of limitation and that the words
"at any stage'· purpose that proceedings are actually pending. In the
present case no proceedings were pending during the interval mentioned
above. The petition for leave to appeal as a pauper had been rejected
and the unstamped memorandum of appeal attached to that petition fell
to the ground at the same time. Section 582 A of the old code which is
replaced by section 14-9 expressly provided that the memorandum of
appeal to be validated under that section should be a memorandum pre·
sen/cd 'within the proper period of {i'm.itation, and though there is no
reference to limitation in the new section it is difficult to interpret it as
covering cases in which the period of limitation has been exceeded when
the unstamped document is presented. It does not appear therefore that
the decision in the Allahabad case cited above would have been different
even if the present section 149 had been in force at the time.

rt would of course have been another matter if Ormond J. in his
order of 13th May had given further time beyond May 15th for filing a
stamped appeal. But he distinctly ordered that the court fees must be
paid" 'VVithin time," that is, within the time prescribed for a regular
appeal. It is true that no steps were taken to bring this order to the
appellant's notice before the 15th May; he states that he did not hear of
the order till the 17th June. Apparently after filing his petition to appeal
as a pauper on the 8th May he went <:tway to :Myaungmya and took nu
steps to ascertain what orders were passed for over a month. I t cannot
be said that he acted with ordinary diligence in the matter and I think it
would be straining the provisions of section 5 of the Limitation Act unduly
to hold that he had"sufficient cause" for delaying till 1tJth Jnne to file a
properly stamped appeal.Want of diligence is also apparent in delaying to
petition for leave to appeal as a pauper until 50 days after the expiry of
the proper limitation period for such ('. petition and until the limitation
period for a regular appr:-al had only a week to run.

On these grouuds I think the preliminary objection to, the appeal
must prt.vail and I disrniss it with costs.

(1) 1. L. R. 13 All. 305.

4-LT
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

Before the Chief Judge and .\11'. Iustic:e Hartnoll.

CIVIL 1ST ApPEAL ';'No. 159 OF Ino.

P. K. A. C. T. Chockalingam Chetty

versus.

M::-ung Yaung Ni and two others.

For AppellaHt-Billimoria.

For ResjJoHden,t-Patker.

Appellant.

Respondents.

Dated 10th September 1912. .

Partition of jamily property-no deed necessary-oral d-isPosition-Transfcr of
property Act-s. 53.

The Jaw does not require a partition of joint family property to be effected by an
instrument in writing. ..

Gyanessa v. Mobarallanessa 25 Cal. 210 followed.

Held that before the deeds of the 16th and 20th June 1910, the children had a
good title to the propertiea, and the deeds did no more than possibly perfect their title.
and being eXE;(....Ited after the attachment had been removed, were valid.

Karatia Nanubhai Mahomcdbhai'Vs. Matt,su!lram. Vakhatchand. 24 Born.
400.

JUDGMENT.

Fox C. J.-On October 2, 1908, the appellant instituted a suit in
the district court Henzada, against Maung Po Thaw amongst others for
recovery of Rs. 17,657 in respect of certain transactions in paddy. The
transaction with 11aung Po Thaw was alleged to }o~ve occurred in or
about Wazo 1270 B. E., which would correspond with August, 1908.
The appellant obtained a decree in the suit on July 31, 1909. This
decree was subsequently confirmed on appeal. The distr~ct court's
decree was transferred to the Bassein district court for execution and on
the appellant's application the lands, which were the subject of the suit
from which this appeal arose, were attached in execution.

An uncle of the minor respondents, who are the children of Maung
Po Thaw by his deceased wife, applied on their behalf and as their
guardian, for removal of the attachment on the ground that he was in
possession of the attached property on their behaif. He set up that
Maung Po Thaw had in 1908 partilioned the joint property of himself

---- --_....

"Appeal against the Judgment and decree of the District Court of Bassein in Civil
Suit No. 11 of 1910.
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and his deceased wife in view of his proposing to marry another wife, and
that the atlache:} lands had under this partition been deiivered over to
illlll a:-~ gnardian for Maung Po Thaw's children <.lilG that he had been
and was in possession of them as such guardian.

I t was undoubtedly the case that ou May 29, 1908, Mauug Po Thaw
reported to the Revenue Surveyor that he had transferred the lands in
dispute to his children, but no registered deed was executed at the time.
Th~~ children's uncle succeeded in getting the attachment removed. The
order was passed on June 14, 1910. Two days afterwards Maung, Po
Thaw executed a deed of transfer of the lands in favour of Maung Tun
E, as guardian of the children and on June 20, he executed another such
deed. On July 7, 1910, appellants bmu!,ht the suit out of which the
appeal arose for a declaration of the liability of the lands to attachment
under his decree against Maung Po Thaw. The suit was dismissed.

The chief grounds urged in appeal on behalf of the appellants were that
the alleged partition was a sham, that there had been no valid transfer at
the lime when the property was attached, and that the subsequent regis
lcr<;:d deeds of transfer were void and of no effect. The principle
embodied in section 53 of the Transfer of Property Act was relied on.

There is no evidence in this case warranting a conclusion that the
lran:;fcrs by Maung Po Thaw in 1908 to his children of the lands as their
share of inheritance was part of a scheme to defeat either Maung Po
Thaw's creditors in general or any of his creditors in particular. It
GOllld not have been part of a scheme to defeat the appellant, for at the
tjll1(~ the transaction on which Mg. Po Thaw was subsequently held to be
indebted to him had not even been entered into.

The transfers of Maung Po Thaw in pursuance of the partItIon of
his late wife's joint property must be held to have been bona fide and
although oral they were valid because the transfer of Property Act did
not make a \",:riting necessary in the case of a partition (see Gyanessa 'tlS.

MobamkaneS'a (1).

Before the deeds executed on 1une 16 and 20, 1910, the children
had a good title to the properties, and these were not Maung Po Thaw's
and consequeEtly the appellant could not obtain a declaration that they
were liable to attachment in exC?cution of his decree.

The deeds did no more than possibly perfect the children's title, and
being executed after the 8.ttachm'3nt had been removed were valid. {see
](a,.alia Nmlubhai Mahomedhhas vs. Mansnllram Val~hat Chand (2) I
would (lismiss t!.e <:lppeal .,.,ith C0StS of respondents to be :Ja!d by the
appellan~.

HARTNOLL J :-1 coucur.

(1) (1877) 1. L. R. 25 Cal, 210.. (2) (1900) 1. L. R. 24 Bom 400,
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IN THE CHIEF comn OF LOWER BURMA.

Before Mr. Justice Robinson.

CIVIL REGULAR No. 91 OF 1912.

Rillg Naw Hip Kee
,N!rSIIS,

Batavia Sea and Fire (usurance Company.

Foy Plaiufijf-Sivaya.

For Dt!fclldalds-McDonnelJ

Plaintiff.

Defendants.

Dated 16th July 1912.

Fire 11lsurallce~Stip1dationas to noticing pre1.,juus or .'wlJscqucnt assurances
of the same property-Effect of breach of such II stijmlation-Immediate 1wtic~ oj
flrc «lui s14bmitting of «ceou-nts of 10S$ or damage ·within. oue month whethei
;m-eh a condition affected by assured being arrested for arson by the Police.

A Fire Insurance Company has the right to stipulate with the ihsured that he
must inform the company of any previous or subsequent assurances of the same pro
perty with other Companies. Such a condition would be regarded as a condition
precedent in the contract, a breach of which would preve,lt the assured from recover~

ing anything from the Company,

Sulphite Pt~lP Coy,. 'Us. Faber 11 T. L. R. 547 referred to.

¥lhere it was stipulated that the assured should give immediate notice of the loss
or damage cansed by fire to the property insured and should deliver to the company an
exact account of such loss or damage within onc month and where the, assured was
prevented from fulfilling this condition by his being arrested and detained in prison by
the Police Authorities on a charge of arson.

Held that the plaintiff's inability to fulfil the condition of giving notice and sub
mitting accol!nts on account of circumstances beyond his control cannot be pleaded as
an excuse for.failing to do so and that he will be precluded from enforcing the policy.

ROBINSON J :-Plaintiff insured the furniture and fittings in his
hotel with the defendant company for Rs. 5,000 on January 3. 1910, and
the policy was renewed on January 3, 1911. A fire occurred on Novem
ber 18, and plaintiff claims Rs. 5,000 under the policy.

Defendant raised two legal objections hased on the conditions stated
on the back of the policy am! as some of the facts necessary for the con
sideration of these legal objections are in dispute his honour framed byo
preliminary issues. The objections were based on conditions 5 and 8.
The policy is issued subject to the conditions printed at the back, and the
notice of the assured is specially drawn to these conditionf by a note in
large type at the foot of the policy. The conditions run as follows :-(5)
Assurances made with other companies on property assured by this com
pany must be noticed either in or by endorsement upon the policies gran
ted by this company. Persons negiecting to notify such assurances with
other companies will forfeit their right of recovery on this company."
:(8) +~ any loss or damage by fire be sustained on property assured with
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thi$ company. the person assured is forthwith to give notice ofsuch lo~s
or damage at the company's office; and as soon as possible after ,a.nd
within one month at the utmost to deliver into the company as e};'aG~' an
account of the particulars and amount of such loss or d~mage.:!is Jlie
nature of the case might admit." , ' .

I t is not denied that subsequent to taking Qut t.hl5 policy ·the p'la~ntiff
insureJ the same furniture and fittings for a sum of Rs. 10)000- with the
Scottish National Fire Insurance Co., shortly bcfQre the fire .occurre~.

The only argument that Mr. Sivaya was able to put .forward for the
plaintiff as regards condition 5 was that that condition related only to
insurances already effected prior to the insurance in the suit and nQt to
those taken out subsequently. I am unable to see that the clause'~ail be
limited in this way. It relates to insurances made with other companies
and the argument appears to rest entirely on the fact tha,t the expression
'\uust be noticed in" is used, but the expression is not merely 'noticed
in" hut "by endorsement upon." Mr. Porter in his laws of insurance,
3rd edition p 188, points out "The importance of being informed of-the
names of the offices which are jointly interested in a risk is obvio.us to all
who have any acquaintance with the law and practice of insurance '~i;ld

nothing, therefore, can be more reasonable than that the persons assuijJ1g
should stipulate for information being given as to the offices in wh_ieh
other insurances are existing or are subsequently taken out, and it is
competent for them to stipulate that if any erroneous or ulJtrue represen
tatio1l he made on this point, the policy shall be void, ,a'Q.9. if they do so
the courts cannot hold any part of the' representation iIl).ma.teri~l. Bre.a¢h
of a condition that the other insurance shall be notified to the gra:nt9~r of
a particular pol icy and notice thereof indorsed on the policy or . ot,Q.~JW_ise
recognised by the grantor is, unless waived, absolutely fatal to~ny .c.l~j:m

on the policy." The necessity for insisting on inforIl)~tiop as to l.:>.6,th
prior and subsequent insurances is perfectly clear aug has ,t;tlways .be;en
recognised. The condition was clearly intended by the parties to be a
condition precedent to the attaching of any liapility, for the conq,#,i.on
itself lays down that if it not complied with, the assured would forfeit"J),is·
right of recovery. That a fire insurance compap,y has the right t.o st.ipu
late for such conditions can not be contested, and it seems hardJy n~~.~·

sary to quote authority. I will however, quote from the judgm~pt pf
Lord Russel of Killowen, C. J. in the case of the Sulphite PulP Co.. 'Y.
Faber, (1) The conditions were. the same as the condition I h~ve to CO]1

sider, out also provided that should any insurance cease, that fact m:!J..?t pe
notified by the insured to the company. The learneq. judge SCfyS :.
"Next as to clause 5 of the North British policy. The esse.Qtj;~J p-,~.rt
was that the company was to hav~ notice if any insurqq.ce pr~viQi!.$ly
effected ce'lsed. He took that to be any risk effected b/?f9re the p.oHey in
question, I t was quite cle.~r that that pa~t of the cl~us~' 4~9. ngt b~~n

complied with. Not only the North Britis4 risk but flJrtlfer ris.1p:; G~A.scd

without notice to the defendants. For what followed. from th,~t th~y p'p,<;i
to look to clause 6 in the North Britis!?-CompG!-PY's policy. If D9tilkSt
tion had been g!ven, the i~sured !?-~d the opinion to c<:~:q.~~J tpe pg)jcy"ip.

(1) 11 T, L. R, 547,
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... whiCh' 'case the assured would get back the unearned portion of the
:- premium. In his judgment it was a clear condition on .failure to comi)ly
··with'·which liability ceased, gud,the policy came to' an '~nd. It vias a
ct:mdition which went to the root and substance of the contt~ct, which

:'; A;:Ld be.en broken and plaintiffs could not recover." The',principle is
.exaqtly the same as in the present case. There are manY,other decisions

· ~lso holding that'slich a copdition as this was a condition' precedent, and
,t:hat brea,ch of it prevented the assured from recovering anything from the

.. ¢Qqlpany. '

:. ~ ", .. /':5. tq 'condition 8 it "is admitted that notice -was D9t given and that,Do
, account was submitted of the loss suffered within one month. But it is"
, tlri~(fth~fthe mo~ning following the fire plaintiff was arrested by the
:'~ol:i'c~'on a charge of arson and that he was detained in prison and it was

impossible therefore for him to have either given the notice forthwith.or
;-t<i hav~'~ubrrlitted the account within the time limited. As"to whether
L#9t.i:~e is a""coD!iitidri precedent in such a contract as this that must be
'·'jm.1ged ,by'Jpy inten,tion of the parties as appearing in the document. It
-'~ad p:~en',he1d t.o be a condition precedent and doubts have A-Iso been 'ex~

::..:p,ie~~e~ :as to whe(her' it is a cond~tion precedent, hut.1 d? not, pro~C?se}o
"-g(p~to'~hem as Mr. :t\.1cDonnell (lId Dot press that pomt m hIS obJectl9n
"" hased 'on condition 8. He relies on the fact that an account was not
.. '~db'fnitted within one month. However, even admitting- that it was 'irit~
.' 'po'ssiole for,plaintiff to h~ve submitted the account within one month, the
:~N~stio~ r~rr:iainswhether that is an adequate t"eply to the objection

".'r~i.~.~d. Mr. Porter in his work lays down that the contractual limitation
~ WlJJ.not be exte:~d~~ on the ground that the assured'was in .prison at the
,·'time' of the loss' and so continued until his death, and ba·ses ":this :.on an
~~.Airihican judgment which fhave been unable to consult. It .)s , clear,
:'rtQwever, tha~ cQndition 8 i's ,intend.~(t by the parties'to be a condition
, prece·~~!1t.t9 tpe attaching of any liability on the company. The .condi-

tion is aga!'o a condition which it is obviously right and propeL for the
company t.o demand, and that they should be informed of' the e,~act

amount of loss ciaimed at the earliest possible time after the fire is obvi·
ously ne~essary. The fact that plaintiff was unable under .circumstances

· w~.i~h.he~cbuld'~ot control to make the report in time does not excuse
· hirrl: . 'Welford and Otter~Barry's Fire 11lsuraiJC6 at page 251 it is
: point~a-out in te~pect ofiloticethat where it is a condition precedent,·:if
.' the ,~J~iih~n't f?ils to, give notice, he will be precluded from enforcing the
· pqli<;:y, even though Circumstances,beyond his control have rendered it
~ 'impossible 'for him.to give the notice within the prescribed time" and ..it

has":(ri, f~c~, be~~ given ;.'I,t the earliest Po!?sibie opportunity. Cases are,
:. ~~er~Io!'.~~ q~.9,t.ed. in WQ.~ch the ciaiman~ did not give the notice ber;ause
.)ie did' n~t b.ecoft1e·a:W~re that he had sustained any irijury- until after the
~·tinte' li'ttiited foi'glviilg notice had eX0ired. Again, wli~re owing to the
.'·s~lddel;,cb.affi.c.ter of the accident and' i,ts resulting in' il1sfantaneous death
· ther~ .,v4s nobody capable of giving the requisite notice, it was' held that
, t~:',f9~paiiy ",vas not liable. It appears to me the principle underlyi.llg the
··giyirig' 9f~9tice a.nd the submitting of acco~nt was exactly the'sam,e. In
nRoper vs. Letuion' (2) there was'a condition that notice should be given
~-~---------------------------

(2) L 1- R q_ B. 260_
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forthwith, and that an account should be given within fifteen days. The
clause was worded exactly as the present clause was worded in this res w

peeL Lord Campbell C. j. said: "Mr. Jones very properly admitted
that .tho delivery of particulars is a condition precedent to plaintiff's right
to recover, and that being so, the whole of the condition expressed in the
policy must be precedent to plaintiff's right to recover. The delivery
must be within fifteen days after the fire, and it is reasonable that it
should be so; it being of the utmost importance to the company to know
as soon after the loss as possible, the exact amount for which the plaintiff
claims compensation." Mr. Justice Hill said: "The plaintiff not
having delivered within fifteen days after the the fire particulars of his
claim has disentitbd himself from making that claim against the office,"

I am therefore, of opinion that both condition 5 and condition 8 were
conditions precedent to the attaching of any liability and that plaintiff
having failed to fulfil the requirements of these two conditions his suit
fail~. The suit is dismissed with costs.
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sot-off as against an l1eir in respeot of a barred debt owing by him to
tho estate.

A sued B for the administration of the estate of their mother C, a
Mahomedan, alleging that on C's death B had in his possession pro~

perty belonging to the estate and asking that in the administration this
should he broug-ht into account in ascertaining B's share.

It was held, following English L~w, that If one of the heirs owes
a debt to an estate, even although it be time-barred under the Limi
tation Act, the Court IS entitled to retain funds in respect of the debt
when calcillating- the amount due to the heir.

Momcin Bee Bee and 4 v. Ariff Ebrahim Malim and 4

...

Advocate-Crave moral turpitude-instituting a false caso and sup
p'ortlng It by gross perjury_

''''here an advocate was found guilty of having committed gross
perjury and whcre the course of his conduct displayed great moral turpi
tude in haVIng' instituted a false case and having supported it by false
statements.

Held that he was unAt to remain an advocate any longer and was
ordered to be struck off the roBs.

In view of the fact that thJS striking off the rolls entailed additional
punishment, the Judges, in deciding his revision application, reduced the
punishment of the advocate from 3 years to 2 years.

In the matter of M. M. J., Barrister-at-Iaw I9I:
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!u'bitration Aot, i897, SeGti.c~ 11 (2)-Award-AppeaI from Oi'l:J,Sr set..
ting aside award-GivH Prooedm'e Cuds, Sectiors 104. (I) (f), 89,; ~mt 4.

An a\vard filed under sectlOD II, sub-sectIOn 2 of the Indian Arbi
tration Act, 18971 was set aside. An appeal was filed from such order
and the respondent took a preliminary objection that no appeal lay.
Held, that no appeal lies unless it is given by la\y and that there was
no provision in the Arbitration Act giving an appeal from an order
setting aside an award. Section 89 of the Civil Procedure Code especi
ally excepts the procedure of the Code from arbitrations under the Arbitra
tion Act and section 4 does the same generally. Section ref (I) (f)
applies to arbitrations under the Code.

P. v\!. Ripley vs. V. J. Nahapiet '54

Arbitrator'S misoantil.mt-Peruersity-Seotians 12 and 14 af Soh. n of
Civil Procedure Code-Act V of 1908-Setting aside of tile award-rAiscon
duct as to part of award-Does it vitiate whole?

Sections 12 and 14 of the 2nd Schedule of the Civil Procedure Code
have reference to awards made on a reference under section 3 and do not
apply at all to an award made without the intervention of the Court,

When misconduct is proved as to part of award, the whole award
is invalid.

Nga Tok vs. Nga Kasim and 3 others 55

Artificer's Act-Act XIII of r8S9-]urisdiction after expiration of
term of contract.

See 'YVorkmen's Breach of contract Act 133

Auratha Son-Rights of his offspring to share in grandparent's
property.

See Inheritance ••• .... 291

B
BaUment-specific property-liability of a goldsmith, Indian Contract

Act, sections 148, 151.
Where some precious stones and lumps of gold of special quality

were given to a goldsmith for the purpose of being made into jewellery
and we,e lost by theft.

Held that as the intention was to turn these identical articles into
jewellery the ownership did not pass to the goldsmith and the trans
action beinu one >of -bailment he was absolved from liability for the
loss under :ections 148 and 151, Indian Contract Act, but that as re·
gards 3 sovereigns, as the indenticaI sovereigns were not intended to
be melted and turned into jewellery the property had passed to the gold
smith aild he was idebted to the owner thereof and was liable to make
,good' the less himself. .

Maung San Myaing v. ~aungPo Bman r06

Benami safe-Suit fO'a" possesS'itm-Fraud against creditors-Whether
property recQverable Dr not 7

Plaintiff sued to recover pmsession from the defendants of, certain
property under' 'a deed of sale which was found to have been executed
"benami" and with a view to defraud the creditors of the vendors. Held
that the plaintiff was not entitled to recover possessioD and that it did
Dot matter whether the object of the fraudulent transfer v.-as actually
.effected or not.

Mandaya v. Ma E and others r66
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Breacil af "rrust-AdlJ8I1Ce tn b?okers. no they amount to leans or trusts '1
See Penal Code s. 405 143

Buddhist lavJ-A(ioption of chiid without father's consent.
St.:t:: }[inors

Buddhist Law--Hr.apazone property-Widow's right to afienate
Burden of proving necessity lies on the mOl·tgagee.

A widmv's interest in Hnapazon property is one-half with a life
interest in the remainder.

Any mortgage by a widow of such property will be valid to the ex
tent or half of it unless there is evidence to show that the mortgage
was for the necessities of the family and the burden of proof of such
ncce~sity lie~ on the mortgagee.

Chan Tha v, Naw Bi ... 170

Buddhist Law: inheritance-Division of property amongst children by
two ma~riages-propertyacquired by parent after death. of second spouse
-Division thel'eof should be /H'T stirpts and not ptr capita.

A was rnarned twice and had four children by the first marriage.
By A's f'ccond marriage 5he had two children.

A died leuying behind certain lands those in dIspute which consis·
ted or holdings in two Kwins Land S.

The lands in L where acquired by A when a division took place
on her second marriage.

The lands in S were acquired by A after the death of the second
husband.

It was held that the former sl~ould be divided in equal shares be
twccn the chilurcn by the second marriage and that the lands in the
latter should be divided per stirpes and not per capita, that is, that the
childrt.:!l of each marriage should each get a half share to be divided
equally among~t lhcm.

IYra We and +v. l'vIaung Cheik and 2

Buddhist Law-!nheritance-Status of eldest daughter....:....On death
of the eldest chUd VJho was a son, the status devolves on the elder
daughtor of two daughters where there was no other son.

The plaintiff-respondent's mother Ma Shwe Ma, was the eldest
daug"hter of hcr parents, but it is contended that she was not techni
cally the "eldest daughter" contemplated in the texts cited in the
Digest, ~~dion 163, because she was not the first born child, her
parents llavin;; had before her a child who died in infancy. The only
other child was a daughter, the defendant-appellant, who was born
seven years after Ma Shwe Ma.

IJrld that if the eldest child, who died in infancy were a daughter,
the status of eldest daughter would have devolved on Ma Shwe Ma as
the next duest uall~hter and that the fact that the eldest child was a son
appears to make no substantial difference, as no other son was born
who could lill the place of the deceased O1'Qsa.

The texts cited in s"ection r63 give the issue of the eldest daughter
/ a share equal to that of the youngest of his aunts and there seems to be

no authoflty for holding that these texts apply exclusively to families
consisting of daughters only.

Held that such texts apply to a family where the only children
arriving at matunty where two daughters and their only other child was
a son who died in infancy.
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Held therefore that Ma Shwe Ma \vas an eldest daughter as con
"templated in section r63 and that the plaintrff.respondent as her son
was entitled to a share equal to that of his aunt.

Maung Ein Thu V5. Maung RIa Dun minor by his next friend
Maung Tun Hlaing 73

Budd/ust Law-Inhe.r£tauace-Hnapazon and lettetpwa-Htts
·band's share in Lettetpwa inherited by wife duting coverture.

Properly inherited by the wife from her father after her marriage is
.lettetpwa and not Hnapazon. The husband, as the party: through
whom the inheritance did not come is entitled to one-third share.

Tala Ram vs. Ma Kaing 98

Buddhist Law . Inheritance..Sl1are of Paternal and Materna~ unoles and
aunts of deceased n· ~he1fJ or niece.

Kinwun Min,. Digest I03, 296 308 and 3I I referred to.
The Paten"':'., .nd Maternal uncles and aunts of a deceased nephew

or niece should, ~ the absence of any nearer relatives and in spite of
the father of such nephew or niece having predeceased the mother or
VtCB versa share equally in the estate.
~~~n.Ma~ ~

Buddhist Law-Inheritance-Preferentia~treatment On the ground
of attention to parents dunng their life time-Rights of offspring of
Auratha son.

See Inheritance ..• 291

Buddhist Law-Inheritance-Snare of an insane person-Should go on
his death to the co..heir who looked after him.

Held that accordmg to the Dhammathats, the share of a person who
is insane or otherwise absolutely incapable of taking care of himself or
his affairs owing to some incurable dIsease should go on his death to
the co-heir who maintained and looked after him during his life·time.

Mi Kan Yon vs. Nga Pwe and 2 61

Buddhist Law-polygamy-PI'oOf of marriage.
See Burmese Law 65

Burden of Pr30f-Possession-1\1ortgagor and Mortgagee.
The burden of proof as to the nature of the trd nsactlOn by whIch the

person in possession obtained that possession is on the person who is
out of possession.

Maung Shwe Tha v. -Maung Thu Daw, P. ].4_61 approved.
This rule however is inapplicable when the original relation of

the parties was that of mortgagor and mortgagee. It 15 then on the
party who alleges that the saId relation had ceahed to prove it.

Maung Chit Ton vs. Maung Aung Gyaw 161

Burma Forest Act seotions 71, 72-BUi'ma Land and Revenue Act, sao
'lion 45.

The respondents purchased certain logs from Government at a
Forest Department auction sale and failed to pay the price. The logs
were resold and in the proceedings to recover the difference certain pro
perty of the respondeo.ts was attached. The respondents l~Jed a suit
for a declaration that the property was riot liable to attachment. The
First Court dismissed the suit but the Lower AppeI!ate Court decreed
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it On the ground that the claim of the Government for the deficiency in
price at the resale was one for damages for breach of contract, the
amount being unascertained and Was therefore not contemplated by
section 71 of the Burma Forest Act, 1902.

Held, in second appeal, reversing the decree of the Lower Appellate
Court and restoring that of the First Court that the claim by the Forest
Department was clearly wIthin the provisions of section 7 I of the Act.

Secretary of State for India vs. Mahomed Cassim and I 140

Burma Laws Act, S. 13 (2)-Law applicable to cases instituted ~n the
'Court of Rangoon.

See Verbal sale •.. r69

Burmese Law-Marriage-Polygamy-rll.arriage with the sistei' of a
living wife-Marriage with the sister of a deceased wife-Proof of mar..
riage-Consent-Ceremony-Meaning of the expression" husband and wife"
-Entertainment on the ocoasion of maniage-Separate establishment for
wil1es-" Eating out of the same pot."

In Burma, polygamy is undoubtedly la...vful and it is not unlawful to
marry the sister of a hYing wife, though such a marriage is not consi·
dered quite respectable, while marriage \vith a deceased wife's sister is
looked upon as proper and even laudable.

The law relating to marriage in Burma is extremely lax. No cere·
mony of any kind is essential. Mutual consent is all that is required.
In the absence of direct proof, consent may be inferred from the conduct
of the partles or established by reputation. But when proof of marriage
depends wholly or mainly on reputation, the circumstances of the case
must be scrutinised with some caution because the same word which is
ul:i'cd to describe a woman la\vfully married is applied by the Burmese
to a ,,,,oman living with a man on less honourable terms.

The expression" husband and wife" conveys the meaning that
the woman is the man's wedded wife.

When there is a marriage between persons who have not been
married before, it is usual to give an entertainment, at which" pickled
tea" is the principal feature, or at least the chief delicacy, but in the
case of persons who have been married before, it is not usual to have
any entertainment.

The arrangement of separate establishments for wives is a mere
matter of convenience, and probably necessary for the sake of peace and
quietnesg, when each wife has a family of her Own.

(( Eating out of the same pot" is rather an outward and visible sign
of social eq uality than a proof of marriage.

Mi I\'fe and others vs. Mi Shwe Ma

C
Certificate fot' leave to appeal-S. 110 of Givil Procedure Code-IS tlte

ground raised one of pUblic importance '1
See Leave to appeal

...
Charges of persons engaged to watch the interests of the oapitalist

Can the accounts of a mining venture be debited with such charges,
See Nett profits ...

Civil Procedure Code.-Act V of 1908-8. 11-Res judicata-Object of
the doctrine-Expl. 1.

Held, that the main Object of the doctrine of res judicata is to preR
vent multiplicity of suits and interminable dIsputes between litigants.

15
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The rule of res Judicata is not limited to the Courts of f:rst instance
but it applies equally to the procedure of the first and second appellate
Courts and indeed even to miscellaneous proceedings. The doctrine
so far as it relates to prohibiting the re-trial of an issue refers not to the
date of the commencement of the litigation, but to the time when the
Judge decides the issue:

Hetd also L~at a decision on a point which is not substantially in
issue in a suIt cannot operate as res judicata in any later suit in which
it may be substantially in issue

Ramen Chetty and 5 VB. 1\1uttuveerappa Chetty and 3 200

Civil Prooedure Code-orders 1 and 2: to be applicable.
See Plaint 234

eMI P~ocedure Code-orders 33 rule 5 (a)-Deficient Verification-
-Order 6 t'ule 15.

Rule 5 of order XXXIII leaves the Court no option where an appli
cation for leave to ,sue as a pauper is defective. Where the verification
of the statements in it is not in accordance with the rule for verif1cation
of pieadings as stated in order VI rule 15, the Court is bound to reject
such an application.

Narsia and 2 vs. Vythalingam Thingandar and 4 123

Civ. Pro. Code, O. 41, R, 31-Judgmellt-Appellate Court-Duty of.
The memorandum of appeal in the Lower Appellate Court con-

tained seven grounds out of which the Court referred to one only in the
judgment and as regards that also, all the learned Judge said was that
he saw no sufficient reason for differing from the first Court's decision.

Held, that the appeal had not been disposed of according to Law.
The judgment and decree were set aside and the Lower Court directed
to rehear the appeal and decide it accordmg to law upon such of the
seven grounds contained in the memorandum of appeal as may not be
specifically abandoned at the hearing.

Where evidence conflicts, it is the duty of the appellate Court to
weigh and dISCUSS it and come to its own conclusion on it and give its
own reason for that conclusion. Mg. 3lyo vs. iVI/!. EImc II U. B. R.
1892-96 p. 371 referred to.

Maung Pu and I v. Ma Gyauk Thay and 2 269

CiVil Procedure COde-order 9 Rule 9-RestoratiQn of an appeal dis
missed fot' default-sufficient cause-Advocates must suffer conse..
quenoes of keeping careless clerks.

A Court is bound to set aside an order dismissing an appeal for
default of prosecution if it is satisfied that there was sufficient cause for
Don-appearance on the date fixed.

The appeal was duly entered on the printed cause list for the day.
The advocates for appellant were shewn as Agabeg and ~Iaung Pu and
Maung Pu's clerk admitted that when he was sent by Maung Pu to
ip.spect the cause list, he saw the appeal entered with Agabeg and
Maung Pu against it in the list; but as he was under the impression
that Agabeg and not Maung Pu was to argue the case, he did not tell
Maung Pu that his attendancl;: was necessary.

Held that due care and attention were not exercised and the clerk
was exceedingly careless in trusting to a defective memory instead of
loc~dng up the briefs in the advocate's office.
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l-iP/d also that even if sufficient cause for non~appearance is not
8h(;'\\'0, it is still open, to the court, to consider independently of Order 9
Rule 9 the question of restoring the appeal which has been dismissed
for default.

fIeld further that if it appeared that the decree appealed against
was unjust or wrong on the merits that might be a good reason for res
torinf:" the appeal on terms.

Maung Po Tu VB. C. Chaung Taik ...

Civil Procedure Code-O. XI, R. Z1-Appeal from interlocutory order.
On the 2nd November 1909, the District Court struck off the de

fence under O. XI, R. 21 of the Code of Civil Procedure and fixed 20th
Novemher for exparte hearing. The defendant's application to set
aside the above order was refused on the I3th November and he was
told that the proper course was to appeal from the order. On the 20th
November, the suit was decreed exparte. On the 22nd, appeal was filed
from the interlocutory order the defendant being ignorant of the decree.
The appellate Court in April 19IO, set aside the order but on review of
the ~.;aid order on the application of the plaintiff he held that since the
suit was decreed appeal would be from the decree and not from the inter
locutory order. The defendant applied for revision. Held that the
lower appellate Court ought to have treated the appeal as one from
the decree in the circumstances of the case and remanded the case to
the lirst Court for trial on merits.

Navana Chinai Madar vs. A. L. M. M.

Civil Procedure COde-Order XXI. 63-Burden (ff proof on plaintiff decree
holder to establish his right to attach property.

See Negotiable Instruments Act 47

Civil Procedure Code-Order 22 rule 3,-AII the legal
nQed not apply jointly.

See Limitation Act

representatives

77

Civil Procedure Code-Orders 23 rule 3-0rder of adjustment.
Sec Disolution of Partnership

Civil Procedure code-Order 24 rule 32.
See Injunction

Civil Procedure Code-Res JUdicata-Sec. 11 and order 2, rule 2.
See Res Judicata ".

.._ 116·

••• 95

Civil Procedure COde-Sell. II Sec. 12 and 14--Arbitrators misconduct.
See Arbitrators ••• 55.

Civil Procedure Code-So lo2-Whether second allpeal lies-8uit for oom
pensation for breach of promise of marriage-Not a suit cognisable by the
Provincial Small Causes Courts-Art. 35, ci. (g) of Act IX of 1887.

Held that the suit was one for compensation for breach of promise
of marriage and came under section 73 of the Contract Act (IX of r872)
and that section 35 (g) of the second schedule of the Provincial Small
Cause Courts Act (Act IX of 1887) applied to suits for damages for
breach of contract of marriage between the parents or guardians of the.
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parties who were to have married as well as to suits between the partIe5
themselves, and that whether the parties were Hindus or Buddhists.

Held therefore that the appeal lay.
Nga La VS. Nga Than and I 57

(HuH Pi'GCedtU'D Godz-Sac~ 10~ (1) f-applioable Or.lIV" to m'olt1'atiOflS
:Linder the Code.

See Arbitration Act ... 155

Civil Procodure Code-Sec. 109 ami 110 O~'-Gafj a thin~ person !,}itlng a
suit to set asitie a decree obta~nad bl1 fraud '1

See Leave to appeal 13

Grirnj;m~ ?f'ocedtu"c GOds-Seo. 1S5 (G).
See Sanction to prosecute .u

Ciuil PFooedure Oalis-Second appeai-wfI"ong exercise of cHsGretion not
a sUfficient reason far inte~EH'~E1g.

See Costs • .

CompanIes Act~ t&32, Act V3 of "iS32-Registral"s CeE"f:ificate-Whether it
is CQltCh!lsiUS for an !3arpeaes-ss. tW and tH of t1JC Gompanies Aot-English
GnmpaniiJs Act of 13G2-Effect of a oert[rroate of lnccn:wratior! tI1sl'e lmdat"
-frnperiaE Acts 0T 1900 am! teGs.

The certificate of incorporation granted by a Registrar under Sec,
41 of the Indian Companies Act of 1882 is conclusive for all purposes.

Peel's case, L. R. 2 Ch. App.674- Galees v. Tllrqlla"a, L. R. 2 E.
and I Appeals 325, followed.

The statutory condition that the memorandum of association must
be signed by seven persons is as much a condition of registration as any
other requisition to be found in the Act which is preliminary to regIs~

tration and app.arently essential.
Once the certificate is' given, the validity of the incorporation of

the Company cannot be questioned on the grouud that the conditions
of registration prescribed by the Company's Act were not duly complied
with e.g., that there were not seven subscribers to the memorandum of
association.

H. conveyed certain shares of his property to his two wives and
five minor chiidren, having prevIOusly procured the appointment of
P. as the guardian of his minor children in order that the children by
their guardian might accept the benefits which he intended to confer
upon them. Subsequently he procured the registration of a Limited
Company to which in return for shares were transferred so much of
the property as was retained by H. and the undivIded shares thereof
which had been conveyed to his wives and the minor children. His
adult son and executor E, in 1902, commenced a suit for a dec1aratiEln
that the conveyances by H, to his wives and ininor children and the
deed of transfer in favour of the Company were invalid. The validity
of the conveyances was established in that suit) but the validity of the
incorporation of the Company was not expressly determined.

In a subsequent suit by the same Plaintiff for a declaration that the
Company had not been duly incorporated and that the property con
veyed to the Company should be transferred to the persons entitled to the
same, it appeared that all the facts on which the latter suit was based
here known to the plaintiff and were stated at length in the procee~
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dings in the previous suit and no further evidence would have been
needed and nothing- was wanting but the addition of an issue on the
point.

(:leld that the point ought to have been raised in that suit, and the
prc:-;cnl suit W8& therefore barred by S. 13 of the Civil Procedure Code
of 1882.

Moosa Goolam Ariff and others vs. Ebrahim Gcclam Ariff and
another 211

Companies Act,-S.169-Appointmer.t of so! official Uqu!dator-Sfi.ou!ti
an appellate Com"t interfere in SUCt1 a matter '1-5. 140-ls it ot!figatory en
the judse to comply with the wishes of the cr-editors I{

IIeld, following the English precedents, that the appointment of
nny person as an official liquidator is so entirely a matter for the discre
tion of the judge dealing with the winding up that an appellate Court
will not review his decision except under very special circumstances
which, in the opinion of the judges, did not exist in this case.

Seclion 140 of the Indian Companies Act does not make it obli
~atory on the Court to comply with the wishes of the majority of
creditors.

M. /I.. J. Noble vs. Bank of Burma, LimIted ... •.• '93

Company law~nectlfica.tionof Register·Transfers of S!lares-Articles of
ASBociation.Powers of Directors-Lien..\'iaiver-Valltlity of Transfel'-ReaSDns fer
rofusal to transfel' not to be arbitrary capricious or wanton~Section 5S,
Indinn Companies Act V of 1882.

/\ wa!; the Mana~ing Director of a Company' to which he was in
ul,;hteti. He deposited a certain number of fully paid shares with a Bank
with which he had dealings with intent to create an equitable mortgage.
The Bank entered on the blank transfer deed the names of two of its
officials who were registered by the Company a:) the owners of the shares.
Sub~eCJuently B bought a certain number of these shares; but when
asked to regi::>ter the transfer to B, the Company refused on the ground
thal a lien whIch they claimed to possess under one of the articles of
Association upon A's shares had not been discharged.

Under S. 58, Indian Compaoies Act 1882, the officials 01 the Bank
applied to the Court for a rectification of the Register (Cross applications
were also filed by the company and by a shareholder in the Company.)

After considenng the terms of the article; of the Association it was
Itd",l that tht: tnms[er to the Bank was valid.

The transferees had complied with what was required of them and
were entitled to assume that the Company had acted in accordance with
Its internal rcgulatlODs so far as sanctioning the transfer V13.:> concerned.

j leM that the Company having regl~tered the transf-.' r;f shares in
the name ot Messrs. Matneson and McIntosh are now estuppcd from
dcnyin~ that Messrs. Matheson and McIntosh are the proprietors of these
sharcs.

Rearons for refusing to register transfers should not be arbitrary,
-capricious or wanton. The objection taken by the Company for refusal
to register the transfer in the present case was an arbitrary one in that
the Company thereby endeavoured to try and avoid the consequence of
what they consider their own prior mistake and to obtain a position
which by their own deliberate act they have waived.

Ma~heson vs. Nath Sing Oil Co. Ltd. 27'
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CompQsItiun deed of an Insolvent-no clandestine agreementV'Jith anj'
creditor annwetl-question whethc&' such an agreement would have influ..
anced the Judgment of other creditcrs.-if so, such agreement void.

'iVhere a creditor of an insolvent sought to sue on an agreement
alleged to have been made with a joint signatory of the insolvent as an
inducement for the creditor to sign the insolvent's composition deed,

Held such an agreement cannot be enforced as bemg deficient in
good faith.

Held also that the agreement was void for want of consideration
as even before entering into the agreement, the plaintiff was at liberty
to sue the joint signatory if he could not have recovered the whole of his
debt from the estate of the insolvent.

A. P. S. V. Firm vs. Shree Safatulla •.. 8r

CllmfeSStems-Made to Police officers-Effect on co-accused.
See Evidence Act 92

CDntract Act-Sec. 148, ~51-Liabmty of golclsmith for property lost
by theft-:!p:ecmc property.

See Bailment lag

Gosts.--Second Appeal-Civil Procedure Code (1908) section 35.

The appellants succeeded in both the Lower Courts. The Court
of FIrst Instance allowed their costs. The Lower Appellate Court
d.irected that each party should bear his own costs and it was only
against that part of the decree that second appeal was preferred.

Held, that it was \yithin the discretion of the Divisional Judge to
refuse costs and if he exercis~d his discretion wrongly that was not a
sufficient reason for interfering in second appeat.

Ma Lon Ma and 3 vs. Maung Tun U 1°4.

Court fee chargeable on shares at taking probate-Their value at the
~ate of application.

See Refund of Court fees ••• 39 .

CreditorS-Should their vJishes be Obligatory 011 tile Judge appointing
an trJ1ficialliquidator.

See Compaines Act 193 '

Criminal Breach of Trust-Sec. 409 of the Indian P~nal Coda-Advance
taken by a broker on a pro-note promising to use it in buying paddy for
the firm advancing.-Is it a loan or a trust '1

Where the accused took an advance from a trading firm on a pro
nate promising in writing to use the money solely in buying paddy and
to deliver the paddy to the firm's mill within 25 days-the value of the
paddy to be credited at the market rate of the day of delivery.

Held that such a dealing amounted Lo a loan pure and simple
accompanied with an undertaking by the accused to buy paddy with the
money and to sell the paddy to the firm at the current market rate.

Held further that the advance was taken and made, as much for
the accused's bene!,]t as for the benefit of the f.lnn and that the firm was
induced to make the loan by the accused giving the abovementioned
·.mdertaking does not transform the loan into a trust.

Wong Yone Wain vs. King.Emperor II.
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Criminal Procedure Code, Act V of 1S98-Secs. 369 and 437-Notice c:n
an accused person to show oause why further inquiry shou~d not be 9rder€:H~

-Reco~dingreasons fQi" such an order'.
Where the District Magistrate had already dealt with a case in re

vision and decided there was no cause for interfering with the order of
discharge of the accused he cannot subsequently order further inquiry
under section 437 of the Criminal Procedure Code. Such an order must
be an order reviewing the earlier one and is prohibited by section 369
oflhe Code.

Thollg-h section 4-37 made no mention of any notice to an accused
person or recording of any reasons, the ordinary practice is that an
order should not be passed to the prejudice of an accused person wIth·
out :-.;iving him an opportunity of being heard and it is necessary that
sunJcient reasons should be recorded to show that the order is a proper
one,

Nga Than VB. King-Emperor 37

.Criminai Procedure Code, Act V of 1898-S. 3lt7-Commltment once
made can be quashed only on a paint of Law-S. 215-8eos. 3Q6, 349-is S.
341 to be read subject to S. 208 '1

E:leld by the Full Bench (Robinson, J., dissenting) that where a
rVlagistratc thinks from the first that a case ought to be tried by a Court
of Session, the proccdme laid down in Chap. IS of the Code of Criminal
Procedure i:-i primafacie obligatory on him and that he must, under s.
200, take all :-inch evidence as may be produced for the prosecution or
on behalf of accused and give the accused an opportunity to cross
examine the prosecution witnesses. S. 347 has no applicability in
such a case.

The words' stop further proceedings' in S. 347 refer obviously to
proceeding::; of a trial or of an inqUIry with a view to a trial by himself
when it appears to the Magistrate that the case is one which ought to
be tried by the Court of Session or the High Court.

King-Emperor vs. Channing Arnold 239

Cr-iminal Procedure Coda-Seotion 106, Surety-His liabilitlJ cannot os
greater than that of the principal.

A surety under sect. 106 of the Criminal Procedure Code cannot be
made liable for any amount larger than the one for which the principal
has executed the bond.

King-Emperor vs. C. E. Ellis 101

Criminal procedure Cooa-3eoticms 195-Sanotion t3 prosecute-Fatse
ohargo made to the police at a polioe station-IS sanotion necessary-Is
notice to original complainant of the sanction petition necessa"11?

No Judicial sanction is required for the prosecution of a person
lor laying a false charge at a police station. There is no necessity
in such a case of holding a preliminary Magisterial enquiry and
therefore the CJUl.:stion referred to the Fun Bench viz. :-" Is it legally
essential that a person who has laid an information to the police, which
after inquiry is held to be false and who has then filed a complaint
before the Magistrate which is also dismissed under section 203 as false
be given an opportunity ot proving his complaint to the Magistrate by
producing evidence before he can be prosecuted under sectIon 2II of
the Indian Penal Code in respect of his information to the police?" does
not really arise In the case.

King-Emperor vs. Sheikh Ahmed 129
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f;r'jmlnal iF{:Gnef,;m'C:'G0'::;S, soct!Ons] 23E-537-rmsjcin;j0~'of char"ges 1&
aI, lHegality.

Proximity ofhme bet'.'.'een acts does not necessarily constitute thEn"
}Jc.rts of the 52.me transaction,

f-I lid tha::) in the pres-::nt case; the joinder of charges under seclioI1~

4.54- and 325 of the Indian Penal Code \vas not lovarranted by section 235
of j-he Code of Criminal Proced.ure.

Misjoindec- of charg:es ;8 an illegality and not merely an irregularity
covered by section 537 of the Criminal Procedure Code.

Nga Tha GY1 vs. Kiog>Emperor rOI

fit'imi"at Pi'Oc9dm"e cstie 1 sections ll-39 and 416 (1) uno; (2)-Re1J!siQfii
-tHgn Court's poweY' to ma~';B c::m.sztili.lentiui (wdm'_

"\J nder seC'llon Lt~O the Chief Court ha;.; pO\ver to revise an order
pa:,sed undcr section'+76 (x) and to direct th;\t the proc(;cJinZS started
unde:: section 476 (2) shadd cease.

3 L. B. R, 234- refer:red to.
Section 423, clause (r) (d) gives the Hi~h Court power to make

any consequential order that may be just and proper. It seems to be
only just ana proper that, if an order under 5ection 476 (x) is set aoide)
the proceedmgs under section 476 (2) shaH also cease.

piga San Tin vs. King-Emperor r07

~Nm~~aSPrncetiure Goda J section 526-Transfer-AcGusscl-Fu-oper place i'ow.
Though section 526 (8) only makes it obligatory to postpone 'when

nOtification is made to the Court before the commencement of the hear
ing, yet 'when it appears that a bont! fide application for transfer is
about to be made, it would llsual1y be well for the Magistrate, at any
stage) to grant a reasonabie time to enable it to made.

Doel: is tbe accommodation provided in Courts for persons accused
of cnm.inal offences and it is entirely an act of indulgence on the part
of tbe Court to allow an accused person to remain outside it.

S. Allan; Singh v. Brindaban r3'l

D
Des-diy weapon-meaning of uSing!t in sect. 3911. P. C.
See Indian Penal Codt 9

mssoiutiol1 of partnership-Reference to arbitration-Ordel' of adjust..
emuilt-2nd SCiledufe, G!\!i~ Procsc!ure Code, 1905-0rder 23, Pou!e 3, Civil
FI"ccech.lre Code} 1908.

A sued J:j and C for dissolution of partnership. They referred the
matters in dispute to arbitration. On A asking for time to f.le the
award the Judge passed a decree in Form 21 Appendix D, Civil Pro
cedure Code with modillcations on the ground that a reference to
aroitration was made without the leave of the Court. Later A applied
ror an order of an adjustment under the provisions of Order 23, Rule 3,
Code of Civil P:ocedure. This application was dismissed. On appeal
it was held thai the question as to whether an order of an adjustment
should be made must be decided by a consideraton of the terms and
meaning of Order 23, Rule 31 apart from a consideration of the provi
SIons of the code which relate to arbItration. If it wa" proved that B
and C did agree to refer the matters in dispute to arbitration and did
subsequently accept the award of the arbitrators, A's application for an
order of adjustment should not have been discussed.

K. M. T. T. Shanmugam Chetty vs. C. T. A. Annamalay Chetty. I25
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Viwis]on of propet'b) amongst Chnd~ellby two marJ"lages-PfGaJS1''l:y aCD
qu:rcd by paf'eilt after death of $eoond spouse-Division thereof should be
per stirpes and not per capita.

See Buddhist Law I

Dium'.ne Aot-Act !V of 1369 Section 7-Desertjem need li10t always be
aga:ns~ the actively expressed wish of the pat'p/-

DesertIOn nuplies an abandonment against the wish of the person
charging it. Such an abandonment need not be one agmnst the actively
expressed wish of the party and not, withstanding the resistance and
opposition of such party.

\Vhere a wife went to live at her mother's house and agreed to re
ceive f\s. 27 as monthly maintenance on account or the husband's
adultery and where subsequently the husband wrung out of the wife
n deed of relinquishment of all her claims against him.

Held that the husband had a clear intention to abandon the wife.
lleld, further that such abandonment was against her wish

although she kept away from him and did not seek a return to cohabi~

tution as long as he kept his liaison with his mistress and had her
1ivin~' in the house with him.

'"[I.'hl Yin Za vs. C. Nash 85

Orunittmness as affecting intcmtion.
Sec Penal Code S. 86 ... 175

E
Etiidencc Act S. 25-confessions to Police Officers-.<\dmIssiOl\1 amounting

to n confession inadmissible-Admissions made by person before he was.
accusod f an offerice.

ACCll~cd was convicted on the evidence of two Excise Sub~Inspec~

tors who stated he offered them Rs. 10 per ball of oplUm as a bribe to
let hinl land a large quantity of opium from the steamer Katoria un
molested. These Excise Officers had been also enrolled as Police
Officers.

field that the accused's alleged ofTel' amounts to an admission that
he had a large quantity of contraband opium in his possession and
being an admission of an offence under the Opium Act, amounted to a
confl:s~ion and was thus inadmissable under section 25 of the Evi~

dence Act.
vVhere it was contended that section 25, Evidence Act does not

apply because a p::rson making the admission is not accused of any
oifence,

Edd that the test which has to be applied is the position of the
pen-ion at the time when it is proposed to prove the admission, not bis
position at the time when it is alleged to have made it.

A confession m?de by an accused person to a police officer might
be adllli:-;sable in javo'll?' ofof a co·accused but ,not against hIm.

San Paw Aung and 4 vs. King~Emperor 92 ,/

Evidence-Seoondary eVidence-Mortgage deed destroyed by fire.
See~rtgagc 52
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Fire Insurance-Stipulation as to noticing previous or subsequent assu~

ranees of the same property-Effect of breach of such a stipulation ..lmmscU..
ate notice of fire and SUbmitting of accounts of loss or damage within 01113
month-whether such a condition affected by assured being art~este(~ for-
arson by the Police. •

A Fire Insurance Company has the right to stipulate with the insu
red that he must inform the Company of any previous or subsequent
assurances of the same property with other Companies. Such a condi
tion would be regarded as a condition precedent in the contract, a
breach of which would prevent the assured from recovering anything
from the Company.

Sulphite Pull' Coy., YS. Faber II T. L. R. 547 referred to.
Where it was stipulated that the assured should give immediate

notice of the loss or damage caused by fire to the property insured and
should deliver to the Company an exact account of such loss or damage
within one month and where the assured was prevented from fulfilling
this condition by his being arrested and detained in prison by the Police
Authorities on a charge of arson,

Held that the plaintiff's inabIlity to fulfil the condition of giving
notice and submitting accounts on account of circumstances beyond his
control cannot be pleaded as an excuse for failing to do so and that he
will be precluded from enforcing the policy.

Ring Naw Hip Kee v. Batavia Scot and Fire Insurance Com-
pany ... 298

G
Guardian and wards Aot-lIIegitimate childi"en-Custodv of-Law appli

cable to them.
In dealing with the custody of illegitimate children the Courts in

England are governed by equitable rule~ and exercise equitable jurisdic
tion. One afthase rules is that the desire of the mother of an illegitimate
child as to its custody is primarily to be considered.

This equitable rule should be adopted in the case of parties in this
country whose personal law IS obscure.

Ma Mya YS. Felix Slym I64:

H
Hindu LRW-Mortgagee's duty to asoertain existence of nec2ssity

Minor's property.
See Minors "57

Holder in due course-indorsement must be for consideratiGll-PreSump
tion that holder of a note isno!derin due COUf"se rebutted by proof of want
of consideration.

See Negotiable Instruments Act 47

I
Illegitimate children-their custody-mother's wishes to be i"egarded.
See Guardian and Wards Act •.• 164

Inchoate instruments-So 20 of the Negotiable ;nstruments Act.

A payee can fm a blank inchoate instrument and 5ue on it himself after
filling it or endorse it to some one; but no decree can be passed on a
blank instrument not containing the name of the payu.

M. N. P. L. Firm YS. Kirwan Gyan •.• ... 162
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Indian COlitract Acts Ss. 21 and 14-ResU'aint of trade-Penalty-Liqtd·
dated damages.

Plaintiff and defendant two neighbouring millers agreed to charge
not l~ than a certain price for milling other people's rice, to work their
respective mills only during alternate weeks for such outside rice. The
agreement was for a fixed period and the penalty for breach of contract
was Rs. 200. Defendant committed a breach and contended that the
contract was void under S. 27 of the Indian Contract Act and that the
plaintiff could not prove any damage and was therefore not entitled to
recover anything. Held that the contract was not in restraint of trade
and was valid. Held, also that under S. 74 of the Indian Contract Act
the plaintiff was entitled to recover Rs. 200 without any proof of actual
damag"c.

'fan Khwan Hong vs. Maung Kyaw .•• 236

Indian oaths Act, Sec. 10.
Plaintiff went to a mosque with a Court peon in the absence of the

defendant and took certain oath as agreed. The suit was decreed.
Held ::;etting aside the decree that there was nothing to show what the
plaintiff had said after taking the oath ;l.nd consequently there was no
basi~ for a decree. If the oath is taken out of Court a commission
should issue under Sec. 10 of the Oaths Act to administer it a.nd to take
the l:videncc of the person sworn.

Dar Dux Vn. Dar Meah r6S

Inhcritance--Budditist Law-Husbanu'S share in Lettetpwa inherited by
wife during Coverture.

~ee Buddhist Law . 98

Inheritance --Buddhist Law-Status of eldest daughter-on death of
tile eldest child who was a son, the status devolves on the elder daughter
of two daughters where there was no other SOn.

See Buddhist Law 73

Indian Companies' Act V of 18$2 8.15. Transfer of shares-Reasons
for refusing transfer.

Sec Company Law 271

Inhcrital1(:e~Deed af Partition-Preferential treatment in favour of one
of the children-Attention to parents during their Ufetime,-Auratha son
Rights of his offspring~ohammathats.(Inwin Mingyi's digest, 162:, 163,164.

A, before his death while in an unlit state of mind to dispose of his
properties signed certain deeds of gift whereby the properly acquired
during the lifetime of himself and his wife was partitioned in favour ofhis
three surviving children B. C. and D. against whom the other descen
dants of A instituted a suit. Jud~Imentwas given in favour of a distri
bution based on the princIples ot Buddhist Law.

On appeal this judgment was upheld.
It Vias held that B who had under the origlOal deed of partition

rcccivt,;u preferential treatment was not so entitled on the. ground that
she had attended to her parents more than the others.

It wa~ further held that the children of an U Auratha " son should
be not individually but coHectiveiy placed on the same footing as their
surviving uncles and aunts.

Ma Su vs. Ma Tin and 9 others 291
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fnheritance-Oillish:m of Property amongst chHdE"en by two maT~~ages

p;'G~e~tyacqn:li"ed by pai'ei1t afte¥~ death 01 sel),md SIJOnSe-9hflsion there..
of should be plr sttrfHS ail~ not P~H' capita.

See Buddhist Law I.

itlherlta~Ge-Siiare of an insane pers!Jn-shiw~dgo tm 'llS death to the
CG11eit< who lcotted after him.

See Buddhist Law 6I

Indian Penal COde-Exception ll. to SsctiO!1 3tW---CulpabJe 11Dmicic1e not
:ummntii1g murder.

See Murder 17

Indi'Ui.Pem~~ CCHio-Secti::m ~91 and 39g-~~ tlse n doarliy wcanOi1" in
sSJ}t,on 391-'Com~:m",iso0 of-with !, Erm.e~ t·!~th g ~jcad!l! wea~on" if:! sectian
398-inteatinn of leg·~st~Hu:;"e to be cG~s!clm'cd,

\Vithin the ordinary meaning of tht: \\'ords "tt:-:-:t:,-, a deadly
Vi'eapon" in section 397, Indian Penal Code (XLV of 1860), must be
included the carrying of a \''lcapon for the pmp0:-i\; of overa\ving the
person robbed.

Section 398 provides a minimum punishment fOT those who attempt
to commit robbery" armed ,vith a deadly weapon" nnd the Leg~slature

cannot havcintended that 2. crimmal should be urgc(l to complete his
purpose by the reflection thz.t if he stops shorL at an attempt the
minimum imprisonment that can be inflicted on him under section 398
is seven years, while if he completes the offence he \-yill not come
\Vithia the provisions of section 397, but may be sentenced to t\VO or
three years' imprisonment under section 392.

Nga I vs. Kjng~Emperor ... 9

indian Perla! GOde-Sect{o~ G.-Q9-Grhnim.~ B:'sanl1 of "t'~lst-A(iJl.mm::s

taken by a broker on a pro..nnte !Jr-<Jmb.ing to v.me it {n ~tlyifig paddy for
tbe fi((m :ant'am~ing.-i2. it a loan 01' a t~'t,st ?

See Criminal Breach of Trust I I

Injuncticn-ii.pplication under' Grtim' 211 Rule 32 to HID COlwt to exercise
its pcwers-bE1!"i-ed unde'- artie.. Art. 182~ limH.:atioH J~ct-oJJ5tf'ucHQn of
ancient lights-when actionable.

An application to the Court to exercise its powcn; under order 21,

Rule 32 is an application for the execution of a decree and falls under
article 182 of the 2nd Schedule of the LimItation Act (Act IX of 1908).

To constitute an actionable obstruction of ancient lights it is not
enough that the light is less tnan before_ There must be a substantial
prh'ation of light, enough to render the occupation of the house
uncomfortable according to the ordinary notions of mankind.

Haji Ahmed Moola Dawood and 2 vs. Poker Mull and 2 II6

Insoluent's accDur.ts-sffect of failure to keep l)rOper aooounts-reck..
less cDntraGti~g of debts.

j he benelits of Insolvency Acts are intended for traders who act
honestly and straight, forwardly and according- to the recognised proper
mode essential to knowing their position and through misfortune incur
loss. They shall not be extended to those traders who fail to keep
proper accounts or who deal extravagantly and contract debts recklessly
without any reasonable prospect of being able to pay them.

s. R. lVI. C. T. Chetty VB. Ko Aung Gyi 80
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I-continued

!nt:i';'f'lSst Oil JrJOlle)! invseterl on a u~nl:m:'9--Dan it i39 aJJowet:l is: Z:l'i"ivj"g
at Ute 'fiett p~ojjts,

See nett pro;1t" I 5

InterioGutcwl! 01'(1er-·J',p~ea! fl'om-O~d~i' JG, Rule 9.'1,
See Civil Procedure Code .. _ 30

Intm"jwefatlon of terms-'l Uses a deadly weupml" in s-zetion 391,
Indian Penal COde-Comparison with "armet': lMst!) a deadlj! weaplJn"
in section 398, llHHan !?31;a! G!3!le-latmiltio!3 gf i?gJSla:tm'e to be Donsl~ered 9

Insolvency-Rigtt to lSl.tljutHcation onie!" if entitiet'l to present an Wsoln

}i<t;~~IGY petitiol1,
~'.:e Provincial Insolvency Act 27''/

Y~.surance of fil.'e-l'lotice of Jweuim.s or sUbsequr.mt aSStwances of U:.e
same gJ:1".upertY-P.ccounts of loss or damages sustain~t4 t3 be given withii1
.s.M1:(ed period.

:;:;',:,{: Fire Insurance ... 298

JU.d.gment- l\'r.at mm;t be its natun~-~rre~ollant mattor-Fa!? 9.i'lrl
legibmate comment-,·janguage of the jll'dgments- Sober and ternpei"ste.

i\. Judge ~hould not allow irreJevc,llt l'.1mtef to go on to the record.
A iuJ~nH;llt sho111(~ confine itself to a consideration of the issues before
th~ C "H't to,,~·(;ther 'ivith fair and legitimate comment on any errors or
irn..:~(dl-lriti(;:-; tlkl mav be disdo~cd in the course of the triaL The
lan.~ui-l:~t: or jluJ;.;-rl1ents should be tcmpcratt: and sober and not satirical.

I( m.~ El1lpCfm vs. Thomas Pcl!ako 20

Jutnma Masjid at flangoon-Marmgment and directian-t'il'hether to
be in tile hanas of Randerian Mahomedans whose leaders farmed the
first trust '?--SUllt Mahomedans.

\'Vhcrc rent-free lands were granted by Government in 1862 upon
trust to build and maintal11 a Mo~ql1t: or place of worahip for and to
thL ft{;(;; use of all persons professing the Sunni sect of the Mahomedan
rdj~ion on condition that the lands should not be put to any other use,
and

\Vhere in IS71 on part of the building::. on the land bemg used for
staib Jet out on hire and On objection being raised to this use of the
land hy ofl1cers of Government) five prominent Randerians (Suni
Mahomedans coming from a village: called l~ander near Surat in the
Bombay Presidency) contributed in equal shares and bought the lands
and buildings at an upset price of H.s, 2do6-4.-0 and then made them
over to the masjid; reserving in the gift deed the management and
contra! of the m3sjid to the Randerian community, and

vVhere since 1862 up to the time of the filing of these suits) the
management had always been in the hands of members ofthe Randerian
community only,

£-icld on evidence that the 11vc prominent Randerians who bought
the land and buildings in I87I did not purchase them in a personal but
in a liut1ciary capacity j that the effect of the purchase was only to turn
the original free grants into revenue paying ones; that) as the trust
the Masjid and its properties existed before the free grants were given
the right way of looking at the transaction of 1871 was that the llve
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purchasers contributed the purchase money to the trust and In taking
the conveyance did so in trust for the masjid.

Held further, that as the lands on which the mosque is built vias
obtained on trust for a mosque for all persons professing the Suni sect
of the Mahomedan religion, all Suni Mahomedans are entitled to a
voice in the management and control of the Jumma lVIasjid at Rangoon.

Haji Ahmed Moola Dawood and r vs. M. 1. Ariff and 8 others ... 22r

L
Land AcquisitiDn Act (1 of 1894), seGs. 18, 531 54.-High Caurt's

decision on reference against valuation of COllector, If appealable to
Privy Council-Appeal, right of, not giusn by express Ctiactment, if may
be assumed-Court of i'efe'"Si1CS, tJQs~tt:n of, that of arbitl"atcrs
Decision on awarrt-vatuatiotlt q!Jset!Qtl of~ appeal to Privy GouriCili Oii,
Inoonuenience Qf.

Appellants whose land had been acquired for public purposes under
the provisions of the Land Acquisition Act, being- dissatisl~ed with the
Collector's valuation sought a reference under Sec. IE to the" Principal
Court of Original Jurisdiction" 'which in this case was the Chief Court
of Lower Burma. The reference "vas heard and dismis..<;ed by a Bench
of two Judges of that Court.

Held-That no appeal lay from that decision to the Privy COlmcil.
Sec. 53 of the Land Acquisition Act makes the Code of Civil

Procedure applicable only to proceedings before the Court of Reference,
and Sec. 54-. to proceedmgs in the course of an app(:al to the High
Court-a special a.nd lImited appeal given by the Act from the award
of the Court of Reference. The force of Sec. 5+ is exhausted when the
appeal to the High Court is heard, and no further right of appeal is
given by the Act.

A claImant in Land Acquisition proceedings does not, once he is
admitted to the High Court, acquire all the rights of an ordinary suitor,
including the: right to carry an award made in an arbitration as to the
value of land taken for public purposes up to the Privy Council, a~ If it
were a decree of the High Court made in the course of its ordinary
jurisdiction.

An appeal does not exist in the nature of things. A right of appeal
from any decision of any tribunal must be given by express enactment.

The Rangoon Botatoung Company, Limited VR. The Collector,
Rangoon 207

Land an~ Revenue Act, 5s. 6s18_" Squatter's rigftt of posseSSIon;'
A person holding any Government land under a squatter's rights

cannot claim to retain possession at it as againRt another to whom the
same land has been given under a grant by the Government.

Maung Pwe and I VB. Maung Daw Na 36
Land and Revenne Act-Sec. 37 and 44.
See Transfer of property. 268

Leaue to appeal-55. 109 and 110 of the Code of Civil Pi"ocedura, Aot V of
1908-Suit to set aside a decree obtained by fraurI-Third person-Can he
bring 811Ch a suit? ,

Where the subject-matter in dispute wa~ under Rs. 10,000 in value
but where a certificate for leave to appeal was asked for under the pro
vision1 of Sec. lID of the new Civil Procedure Code on the ground that
the present suit for setting aside a decree obtained by fraud was brought
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by a person who was not a party to the suit in which that decree was
passed.

Heltl that the ground raised is not one of such public importance
as to justify the issue of a certificate under Sec. !IO.

Held also that strangers may come and impugn decisions obtained
by fraud or collusion ..•

Tan Gaw Pok VS. Sundaresan Chetty and 4
Limitation Act-Sch. II Art. 109.
See Omission

Limitation Act-section 6 (1) minors' application for being placed on the
record as legal representatives-Civil Procedure Order 22 rule 3-ali the
legal representatives need not apply jointly.

The point for decision in this appeal was whether Ma"Sein Bnyin
and Maung Po RIa should be placed on the record as the legal represen~
tatives of their deceased father, Maung Tha Maung and the appeal be
ordered to proceed. Ma Sein Hnyin and Maung Po RIa were minors
and though Maung Tha Maung died on the 13th December last and
more than six months had elapsed before any application was made on
their behalf to be made partIes they claimed that under section 6 (r) of
the Limitation Act (r) they were entitled to be made parties.

Held that Order XXII Rule 3 should uot be construed to mean that
no applicatJOn should be entertained unless It was made by all the legal
representatives of the deceased, as this would sometimes be impossible
especially within the prescribe.d time. But that where it was possible
all the legal representatives should so apply.

Bhikaji Ramachandra vs. Purushotam 10 Born. 226 approved.
Held also that an application by a legal representative was suffi..

cient for him to be made a party.
Held further that by vIrtue of section 6 (r) of the Limitation Act

these applications were within time, as applications by minors are valid
if made during the period of their minority,

Phoollias Kunwar vs. Zala Jogeshar Sahi r Cal. 226 followed
Ma Sein Hnym vs. C. S. Lutchman Chetty •.•

33

77

limitation-Application to appeal in forma pauperis..Subsequent Appeal in
regular form..payment of Court fee after period of Iimitation..CiuiI Procedure
Code Act Vof 19 OS..S. 149.

Where an application to appeal in f01'ma pauperis was made and
was dismissed and where the regularly stamped appeal was filed after
the prescribed period of limitation had expired.

Held that, though an unstamped memorandum of appeal accom
panied the petition for leave to appeal in forma pauperis, the regular
appeai cannot be treated for purposes of limitation as having been pre~

sented on the day on which the application to appeal In forma pauperis
was presented.

S. r49 of the Civil Procedure Code is inapplicable when there are
no proceedings actually before the Court. In this case when the applI
cation for leave to appeal in formq. pauperis was rejected, the unstarnped
memorandum of appeal attached to that petition fell to the ground.

Maung Wa' Tha v. Abdul Gani Osna ••• 294
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~iri1!tation Hail 55. 36 <litti 49-Compe~lsatloll fat- wrongfully i~11ul'ing a
bat"ge.

Plaintiff sued for a mortgage decree for Rs. 31--!.OO against one Ko
On Ywe and made the respondents party to the su£;: on the ground that
their servants had. caused their barge to coHide with Ko On Ywc's boat
which iuter alia was a mortgage property. The respondents pleac~d

that the SUIt ",ras barred under article 36 of the Indian Limitation Act
and this plea was aHO\ved by the lower Court. Held reversing the
judgment that Art. 49 applies to a case like the present. fu-t:. 36 only
relates to such cases as are not specialJy provided for 10 the schedule.
In construing S. 49 the Court should not consider to what cases Art. 36
is meant to apply. Art. 49 should be given its natural meaning.

T. A. Sithambaram Chetty vs. U Kha Gyi, and 3 156

Liquidator-Appointment by Court-Should an Appellate Court
interfere with it ?

See Companies' Act J93

M

Magistrate-His duty to conform to the Drouisions: of Ghap, 18 ot the
Cvimlnal P.l'oceaure Code when he Utin[{s that the case ought to be tried
blJ a Court of Session.

See Criminal Procedure Code ... "239

Mahomstlan L&w-WiIi-No prObate requIred to be taken-Bequests ex
ceeding 1/3 of testator'S property-ValidIty of such bequests-Letters m
Administration obtains!! by an heir after some of testator's property is deaft
with by an exeoutor al)pointed by the testator-Effect of such letters.

It is not necessary for the execuhon of a deceased Mahomedan;s
will to take out probate, Sfza:"k Moosa v. ShaNe EssaJ 1. L. R. 8 Bom.
2{ I referred to.

A Mahomedan can make a will. It may be either oral or written.
His power of testamentary disposition is limited to the extent of krd of
his estate and any bequest in excess thereof requires the consent of heir::;
whose rights are infrmged by the bequest. Also a bequest to a person
entitled to inherit is void unless the other heirs give their consent after
the testator's death to its taklOg effect.

Where, A J an executor appointed by the testator, has dealt with
certain properties belonging to the testator and where B has subseA
quently obtained letters of administration, the latter WIll be confined to
the properties other than those dealt with by the executor.

Maung Lu Maung vs. Maung Pe 255

Master and servant-wages for a brOken period.
A monthly servant who leaves without notice is entitled to be paid

down to the date when wages wer~ last due but not for the broken
period he has served since that date.

Lieutenant·Colonel Stewart, I.M.S. vs. Simon Gonsalves 167

Mesne profits-Liability for them to the rightful owner-Suit for
mesne profits of land under a decree for possession would lie even if the
decree is une.xecuted.

50e Omission 33
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\\linOt" i~t1StO(~1f cf-Fattlei~'S YJg;r~-At!Otltion without fat~ler-'S m:m~e;at

;Jot Il.lliU A.{:(!t.!ie3cem~e.

I~~ :,p"l1,knl ;11aintiff sued appeJlant-defendant for custody of his
I hihi. II wa:; fo"nd that the plaintiff had deserted the mother of the
<!tlld: (lw !:JtIn ;"!ad giv~n it in adoption to the defendant to save its
hr, :It,d ill ..: defendant brought it up. It was contended that the plain
lill had ri..."liwIU!shc<! his right of custody or had lost it by acquiescence
wil h lttinplillll. field that the plaintiff could not be said to have re~

lill'lllixhni hi:: fi ... ht inasmuch as there was nothing to show that he wa~

If\ ;] pO:--llIO': 10 leak after thE child at the time of the alleged adoption
and that 'nch p.doption being without his consent was not valid: Held
,Ibo Ihal ~\!tn if he had acquiesced, he would have been entitled to
:..:alHd tilt.: ~t1option .

.11..:.: .....;c:ill Y. Jfa 1110n, II U .. B. R. (r902-o3), Budh. Law, Adoption.
Ma Thet v. r..1g. Po Tun .. , 17 I

Memorandum of appeal-Unstamped·-Eff'ect of filing it With application
fot' I!:mue to appeal fit forma pm:ptrls-When the allpfication:s rejected.

Sl.;l.,; Limitation .,. 29+

minors -NcccssitSi 01 [oa.ll-tender's duty to enqUire into necess£ty.
\Vlll'll klllhtl,~ money to a person on behalf of a minot' and for the

11:'>1..' or;-I wino!" 1t I~ incumbent on H. knt.ler to t'atisfy himself as to the
IH:l'l ~..:,>il)' of ;I IO;!ll.

(TI'cuc:yan on Minors. 3rd Edition P. 186).
'nlc rCl->polldcll' lent a ~t!m of Hs. 2,500 on 26th May 1906 and

1~:,..1,soo nil lllc 13th July 1906 on two pro-notes to the guardian of
H 11lillM for condllclinj..;' ccrtairl litigation for the benefit of the Estate.
Tile.' total la:\cd CO:,>{}; of snch litigatIon came to Rs. 2,807. In 1909
appellant 01lt"1l11cd n tkcrcc for Hs, 4,260 on the pro-note for Rs. 2.,5°0.
On the ~econd pro-notc the Lower Court granted a decree for Rs. 6,I20.

field setting: aside the decree that as the costs could not reasonably
h;IVC amounted to anytlllng like Rs. 7,000 and as the lender was bound
10 inquirc into the necessities for the loan he could not recover sums
h.:nl ill c:\c.;css of the probable requirements of the litigation.

Katlcr Hus..'iain v. C. R. Mudaliar 281

MOI·tgasc-priol·ity..Subrogation.
Plaintiff's rnortgage was dated 27th April 1905, the money having

heen H.dvanced to payoff a registered mortgage in favour of A dated. the
I '11h June 1904. The appellants' mortgage was an equitable mortgage
dalcd the 20th September 1904.

field that A was negligent in not having secured the document of
I itk to the property but that the appellants were still more negligent in
not searching the registers at the Registration Office and therefore the
priority of A's mortgage was not affected and the plaintiffs stepped into
the.: ~hoes of A though they were not aware of the mortgage to appel
lants. In such cases the real test is what the person who paid off the

. prior Illortg-ag-c must be presumed to have intended to do if he had
known all the facts.

Nachiappil Chettyand 3 others vs. M. C. R, M. P. Periacurpan
'Chetty ,85
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r,~inors-Hindoo La\.~J-Bl!rden of proof-Mortgagee's duty to asuertain
existence of necessity.

The plamtiff~appelianthad sued the respondent::: of 'whom 1\os. 3
and 4 were Hindu minors on a mortgage. The re~pondents I and 2

had confessed judgment. The lower Court had dismissed the suit against
all defendants as the plaintiff had failed to prevethat the transaction was
for the bene{lt of the minors. Held, modifying the decree by granting
a money decree against respondents I and 2 that the OUZtS lay on the
plaintiff, to establish that the said transaction "''''IS tor the benefit of
minors and that the plaintiff had used reasonable care to ascertain the
existence of necessity for the loan.

O. A. R. Annamalay Chetty vs. Na U Ma and 3 others 157
Mortgage by conditional saJe-Test
See transfer of property 99

ftlortgage - Redemption-Mortgage..deed destroyed in a fire-Secondary
Guidence-oral evidence of persons who have read the document not the
same as the oral evidence given by persons who were merely present on that
oceasio!1- Disturbing 30 years' possession.

When persons present at a transaction give an oral account of it
years afterwards, they may remember a part of the discussion and re~

collect that such and slich terms were proposed and yet make a mistake
as to the actual terms arrIved at.

When the terms of the transaction have been reduced to writing
ofal accounts of the transaction are excluded entirely. When the docu....
ment has been destroyed and no copy has been kept, oral evidence has
to be depended upon, but oral evidence of a different kind. It is obvious
that in many cases the contents of a document may he fresh in the mind
of a witness, he may have read the document shortly before giving his
evidence. Obviously such evidence would be of more value than an oral
account of the transaction; and even in the case of a witness ,,,..ho only
read the document once and that at the time of its execution, the reading
or the document would tend to fix the terms actually arrived at in his
mind and ceteris paribus he would be le~s likely to make a mistake than
a ,person present at the transaction who had not read the document.

Nga Kyin Ya and 1 vs, Mi Tok and 2 52

Mortgage-suit for redemption by mortgagor-Further advances taken
bY other co.owners of the mortgaged property without mortgagor's consent
-Right of mortgagol' to redeem for his original amount borrowed.

The 1st and 4th plaintiff-respondents sued for redemption of a piece
of land which they said had descended to them from an ancestor. They
claimed to redeem it for Rs. 246. The defendant.appellants admitted
the mortgage, but alleged that the original mortgage.money was
Rs. 270. They further alleged that further advances had been taken by
various persons including the 5th respondent and tha+- the total mort~
gage-money amounted to Rs. 820 which they had agreed to reduce to
Rs. 770.

If a mortgagee gives an advance to a person other than the mort
gagor without the latter's consent, the mortgagor is nevertheless entitled
to redeem the mortgaged property for the sum fOf which he mortgaged
it, and the mortgagee then retains a charge on the interest of the person
to whom he made the subsequent advance.

Nga Shwe Pa and 4 others vs. Mi Yon and 4 others 49
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rlf.-c:o~t;nued.

MUrtlc} LUlp~b'e 110mscitie not amounting to murtier -Exception 4 to
Soc. 300,lnd::.:: Penal DDde-attso!{ '!.~.!ithnut prs ..mecUtation and in the
heal of passi?71, S. 394.

\ Vh~ I' H1 the course of a factIon fight, the accused inflicted a fatal
WQlllul 1111 1'" Jectased who was not actually engaged in the :~ght and
wlu. c;riuJ 'lIn ~hat he was unarmed.

IId,f that It is hardly safe to assume that the accused, in the heat
of th\.' J1~ht ivhen he had himself probably been wounded already, could
be (:Iwan:: t~.at the deceased had no offensive intention and could have
hCHfti that .he deceased was unarmed.

The ~":c'l:::;ed was therefore given the benefit of the 4th Exception
to St:C. 3(.10, 1. P. C,) and the !"ientence of death was reduced to 7 years'
transportal ,')0.

Nga Thwe ¥s. King Emperor 17

N

t~egotiable lnstruments Act. S. 8-Holder in due course -Consideration
-Civil Procedure Code J O. XXi r: 63-Burden of proof.

All fl:l ,.1. IllHHd !;romissory note was endorsed by the payee to the
lld\,,'lll!;.1ll1 whtl had ~>tood surety for him tor a debt oue to one Mg.
TIltt Gy~\'" NI' )';\llt had been filed by Mg, Tha Gyaw and nO payment
hud hCl:11 lli'llh ,IS surety prior to the endorsement.

l/r/rlIIJ<-l1 the dcfendant was not a holder in due cou.~e inasmuch
ns I fll.'l't, \\'f1 .. : HI l"l.lfl her consideration and a :nere renewal of an under·
tnl;ill;: III p;l: l-l (kilt for which he was already liable as a surety would be
nO t:ollsidll<lII<lIL

In H .... 1111 undn Order XXI, r. 63 the burden lies on the plaintiff
dl:Cl'l'(;·hlli .. kr ill c:-.tablisb his right to attach property but he is entitled
if he C1in do "1(1 j'rllvt his case out of the defendants' Own mouth.

K. P. Ntllllhiar V:-i. Sundrabai 47
Nt::goliahlt: j nstrumenls Act-S. 2o-Inchoate instruments.
See Inchoate instruments ... 162

Ucgotial:1l~lnstruments Act, Ss. 35,37, 3S-EndorserJ liability of.
Tilt; o..:ndorser is liable to every subsequent holder in case of dis

honour hy til<: drawer, provided he has received due notice of his
dishonour, llllks.'i (n) there is a contract to the contrary or (h) he ex
pressly l:~:dlJ(IL:.or limits his liability in the indorsement itself.

He is liahk ::t~ a surety for the maker, but he is also in the absence
of a COnlract to the contrary, liable as principal to his endorsee. A
holder havmg duly presented the instrument and given notice of dis
honour IS nol bound to sue the drawer before he sues his immediate
indorser; he has a right at once to sue the indorser without impleading
the dra\'\'tr in the same suit,

A. S. P. L. S. Somasundaram Chetty and one vs. P. L. V. R. M.
Lakshman Chelty I73

Net Profits 01 a mining venture-Charges of person engaged to watoh
the interests of the capitalist-Interest on money invested in the venture.
, Where, In a mining venture the anxiolls capitalist sent her SOn to

watch her interests and to keep her from being swindled by the pros·
pector and where the son did no useful work in furtherance of th~

success of the venture,
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Held the Lower Court 'was right in disallowing the salary claimed
by the capitalist for her ;:OD, in the absence of an express agreement to
debit the accounts of the venture with any expenditure on this SCore.

Held further that in arriving at the net prolits of the venture the
capitalist \vas not entitled to the interest On the money invested by her
as she must be taken to have embarked upon this prospecting venture
expecting that she would make more profit by this investment than by
any others.

Matilda Brovm v. T. F. Francis and 2 15

o
Omission to JOIn severnl unus6s of action ~n one suit docs aot ittualidate

the several separate suitS-indian Limitation Act, Sch. II, Art. 109-Tenllnt
LiabUity for mesne profits to the t"igh:tful owner--Suit for mesne profits of
land undei" a decree for possession Would lie even if the decree is unexeouted.

The plaintiff~appellantas assignee of a decree for possession of cer~

tain portions of land sued the respondents who wcre in possessIon of it
as landlord and tenant respectively for mesne profits for the 3 years
preceding the filing of the suit.

HeM. that the omission to join several causcs of action in One suit
does not affect the validity of the suits.

Held further that Art. log of the Limitation Act applied and the
-SUlt was within time.

BeJel also that the 2nd respondent though a tenant of the Ist res~

pondent having been aware of the right of the appellant was jointly
liable with the 1st respondent, his landlord, and that tile present suit
would lie in spite of the fact that the decree for partItion had not been
executed and no possession was given to the assignee or his predecessor
in~title.

Subramanian Chetty vs. Mg. Po Thct and I 33

Ol'der 22 s Rule 3-All the legal representatives need not apply jOintly.
See Limitation Act 77

p
Partition of family propC\;Aty-no deed necessary-oral disposition-Transfer

of property Act s. 53.
The law does not require a partition of joint family property to be

effected by an in~trument in writing.
Held that before the deeds of the 16th and 20th June 1910, the

children had a good title to the properties, and tbe deeds did no more
than possibly perfect their title, and being executed after the attachment
had been removed, were valid.

P. K. A. C. T. v. Mg. Yaung Ni and 2 296
Pauper Suit-Deii.cient Verilkation-l<:iTect of
See Civil Procedure Code ... 123

Penal Gode-S. S6-lntention - Drunltenness as affecting Intention-Is the
general presumption of a man's intending the natural consequences of hIs
act rebuttable '?-Ss. 398 and 387 of the I. P. C.

The rule that a man is taken to intend the natural consequences of
his act is a presumption which may be rebutted by the sober man and
"ISO by the drunken man; if the latter relies on his drunkenness as
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absolvin:: him fro111 the crime, he must show that his mind was
so <llkct('tll1), lIlt: drink he had taken that he \vas incapable of forming
the llllclllioll necessary to constitute the offence charged against him.

Ild(! that this was a case of a drunken man who was not so drunk
as to he 11H:apabJc of forming in his mind the dishonest intention neces
~(Iry to constitute the offence of extortion in case bis demands had been
accnlctl tn.

lid'; abo that there may, however, be reasonable doubt as to
whether the cOllJitions necessary to constitute the offence of an attempt
at rol)!lcrv \\'cn: fulfilled In the case in view of the fact tbat Tha Ban and
his will: ~\'crc at the time the accused uttered his threat to them inside
II nllllll the door of 'ivhich could be and was as a fact closed against him
:-;0 11m! hl' could not get at them; and that therefore the accused should
havc the bendlt of this doubt.

lJdd further that S. 387 of the Indian Penal Code (t) which pro.
vide:., punishment for putting a person in fear of death or of grievous
hurt (nol necessarily instant) is the" section most nearly applicable to the
aCCIlSl'tl':; words and acts and the circumstances under which they'ivere
utkrL:d and uon<: and therefore the conviction should be altered to one
ullder that sl'diol1.

N,~a TUll Haw vs, King-Emperor ... 175

Ponnl Godo, S. 405, breach of tl'ust-Adllance to bro~;:e"'s GS'i! f.!ii:'fr~notes

Do lhOy amount to loans or trusts '1
On lilt' facts !'roved and admitted as to the agreement that \-vas

clIlvl'cd inl0 hy the appellant and the respondent Company (Societa
AlltHlilllil Cnlolllak de Trieste) and which are admissible in e-,ridenc(;.

//1'1(1, hy the Full Bench (HARTNOLL, ]., dis~ent1l1g) that there was
no Cl)lnl:~tl1lcnt of property within the meanmg of section 4'05 of the
Indmn PL:nal Code to the appellant.

The proved and admitted facts were as follows:
On tht: 21St March 19II, the complainant Company advanced

J{:;, 1O,()OO 10 the appellant, who at the same time signed all llIH.h.:rtakmg
III llle lullowing form :-

l< In cunsideration of the sum of Rs. ro,ooo only, advanced to me as
per Ilrl!l1\is~:()r)' notes No. 86/90, dated the 2rst I\Jarch InII : I, the
tln(kr:;i;~tlcd, undertake to buy about rolooo baskets of SOlll{d paddy at
J\1all;~H1adnll \-illag<: and to deliver the same to the H S()Clt:1a l\l1onima
Cnlollllldl' dc Trieste" at their Dowbong mill within 20 dc.y:; Froln date

l

lilt.: \ 111 Ill" rl! the paddy to be credited at the ruling- lllarl:d rate for the
bId.: paddy on the day of delivery. I undertake thal the above sum of
I{:;. I n,DUII wI! I he llsed to no other purposes than the purch,::,se of the
ubovc lllclltionni 10,000 baskets of paddy."

I\t Ihe.: :;Hllle time he signed five promissory-notes for R:,. :2,000 each
I'H)'Hlde nn dCllHlnd but not bearing interest. It was further admitted
tlllli if I]lt: IllllJlCy or any of it or if paddybought with such money ".-as lost
wink il wa:, 11l till': possession of the appellant, the loss '.vas to fall on
the l<'1tll'r. l\:~ain if appellant made losses in purchasmg paddy and dIS
posin;~ lit' ir 10 till' complainant Company, according to the terms of his
undertal.ill:: hc wa:, to hear them, whereas if he made prcEt he 'i\·as to
l:njoy sllch.

Nga Po Seik v. K. E. 14-3
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~~ail1t-fft~Sjojmte.["-ShI!!PrOCed-.ll"S Cods l {/.n:l~rs 1 and :2 whan applicable.

\Vhere ?lain:.:ffs alleged tha~ they jointly toni a loan from the de~

fendantE, and "icE;~:aged properties and the LO\\',,[" Court had returned
the plaint and c:i,ec~e:d them to flIe separate Sl!lts within a month as in
his opinion the::-e ',\'2S a lllisjoinder of causes of Clclion.

Held tl:a:. :;-:~ decision of the Court was pH mature and that the
proper COUIst -,;-a5"(:0 return the plaint for arnendment but 1hat as his
order amo:.2t1::ed ...:> rejection of the plaint it ,Vet:-=. appealable. Orders I

and 2 of the Ccd~ of Civil Procedure rder merely tu procedure and have
nO application ';;j-;::re t;,ere is a misjoinder of eiti,cr plaintiffs or causes
of action 234-

C. T. 1'1. hnshnappa Chetty and 8 others v: lYlaung Hman and 1

Police Act-Ae::t Vof 1861, section 25 aiid 26-Crim!nal Procedure Code
seotion S 7 and gS-¥ricrity of olaim.

The PolH:.~ ~~:.::ed certain property belongin~_: to two absconding
accused under section :25 of the Police Act. The property was not
however declared to te at the disposal of Governmcnt under section 88
of the Criminal Procedure Code until 19th Fehruary 1912. PrIor to
that i.e" on 5th Oc~ober 19II the applicant sCHlghl to attach the said
property in exec'..1tion 01 his decree against the said accused of the Sub
divisional CQ1.1\"-::. The r,.·1ag·istrate of the Di~t!-ict refused to hand over
the property lD 0!:t:dience to the order of the attachment of the Sub
divisional Court.

Held tbat ~).s the Government had establi:-'iled nO right to the
property on 5th October 1911 and as the applicant had at the time
established a right to have the right, title and inl<:rcst of the judgment
debtors (the abscoi1tlers) in it sold by thl: Civil Court, the order of the
District Magistrate refusing to hand over the property to the Sub
divisional CO":..lft for disposal was wrong.

Subramanian Chetty v. King-Emperor ••• 113-

POlygamy-Mai'r:age with the sister of a living wife·--Marriage with the
sister of a decea.sed vJife-Proof of marriago·- Consent Ceremony-Meaning
of the expi"esslon i' husba.nd and wife" _ Entertr.inment on the ocoasion at
rnar~~age-Separate establishments for wives- "Eating out of the same pot."

See Burmese Law 65
Practice-Construction-Mosque for Stl111 Mahomedans-who

should have the control and management o( the IVlosque ?-Can a sub-
sect lay claim to them?

See Jumma Masjd •.. 22L

P~actioe of P!ssders ar.td Adt/ocates to examine witnesses and record
theil' evidence !n thei~ chambers-is such a practice objeotionable,?-Evi..
den&e Act, 155 (3)a.nd 145-ls such examination intended to bind witnesses
dGwnto certain evidence '!

There i.s no objection to Advocates and PleaolTs examining witnes
ses in thcIr cha:mbers or elsewhere If they think lit to do so and before
such witnes~e;-; appear in Court. Such c:xanllnation is not made with
intent to fix witn'.~sses down to certain evidence ]n,t is made to ascertain
what they krww and to enable the case to he conducted properly,

J. C. Jordan vs. King~Emperor 38
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pvc:sldenc!! Towns ip.so!u.aacy A::;t-Uncltls infiuetl:cc..abuse 01 ;:H"oceSe of
COllrt. S.Li,

I 111 !\ i 'i lCI 1<\111. Insolvent obtamed personal discharge in August
j()\"1 I'! '1;"I'l"li~i;\, lQI21ie made another application for the l)ene;~tof

Ilw :\( I II !lil'll \\'(jS ;'eje'cted on the ground that subsequent to the orner
o( hI. l" r:.ol1Cl] discharge he had renewed 5 pronates in favom of his
SClll dl:!( crcditprs and was thereby guilty of fraud on the Court and
l~ivI11': i"r;llldulcilt preference.

Ildr/ fln '\)1pcal that the renewal of the notes was alleged to have
Itd,I"1] pl;Il'( lIJldt.:f circumstances amounting to exercise of undue in~

Ilu('rln 10\' Hl'- creditors and that under S. IS an order should be made
in 111(" (ll dill;ll"'- course unless it was clear that there had been au abuse
of !Ill ploJc'-':;....,·of the Court.

In the matter of S. BeadoD an Insolvent ... 290

presid.ency Towns InsolueilGY Aot, 1909,-$. 36 (5)-Witness-examination
in an Insol\1ency case.

An order undt.T ~;ection 36 subsection 5 Presidency Tm.vns Insol~

vcnc\' Ac! I f , (h) can he made only upon application by the Official As~

~;I;·.IH( ;lJld such application should be in writing. Examination under
st·c! lUll -\(1 (fl) C;l!l he delegated to an officer of the Court and order
lltHh t' :'Ilkcct inll I) can be used on such examination alone. But the
lll:r~oJl c~,:lJllint't1 <hould have an opportunity of contesting the granting
of ;11) llrt!l r.

Ill" hlllaillV!awoon Davoodjee

Prisons Act No. IX of 1894, section 33-SujJply of clothing to prisoner
by nrl'ostlng judgmont creditor-Does it come under subsistence allowance
roforrad to in pro\1iao (iv) of section 58 of the Civil Procedure Code ?--Can a
oMI nnsonor rolonsml owing to a mistake of the Jail authorities be reo.
arrestod'l .

\'Vhl'l'l: the pditioncl', a civil pfi~oner, was released by the Jail
authoriticl'> for llon-:-':llpply or the clothing required to be supplied to him
undef section 33 of the Pri:-;on~ Act, 1°94, but where it was discovered
that the requisition on the arresting creditor was despatched to a wrong
address and did not reach him till four days after the petitioner's release.

//dd, that the petitioner was released owing to a mistake of the
Juil HllthoriticR and not owing to any default of the decree·holder under
sectIOn 3], Prisons Act.

lid,; also, that the cost of clothing, dc" payable under section 33,
Prisons Act, is not" subsistence allowance" as contemplated in section
50 of Ihe Civil Proctdure Code.

V. C. Durai naiah Mudaliar vs. M. R. Vadivelu
I'rnhatc Lcttei·s of Administration-"'\7Vho can apply.
See SIH.:cc:-;sjon Act

I59

235

provinolal Insoll1cncy Act-Act UI of 1907-section 20-Receiuer :j):~~tering

Into arrangomont without leave of the Court.
The pllrchaser of property belonging to an insolvent cannot impuO'n_ b

the :;Jlle 011 tht: !~'f(llmd that the ReceIver who sold the property entered
into all ltrl'iuli~(::'lllent with the purchaser for defered payment of the put'
cha};c Illone)' without the leave of the Court.

The Contract Act has nO application to sales by ministers of a
Court.

L. Shwe Wa V:-'. D. C • Sullivan ,9
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Provinoia., Sma-H Cause Courts-Act IX of 1387-Art. 35 01. C.- ··Suit for
compsnsation for breach of promise of maniage.

See Civil Procedure Code ..• 57

Probate and administration Act V of 1881. Sec. 104.-Decree holder's
claims against estate..Oeci"ee..holder distinguiShed from ordinary creditoi'.
Applfcatiorl fOl:' execution not precluded-Sec. 282 of the Indian Succession
Act and sec. 52 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

Sec. 104 of the Probate and Administration Act, (Act V of I88r)
merely lays down a rule of procedure as to the equal and rateable pay~

ment of all debts of an estate and does not preclude a creditor who has
obtained a decree against the estate of a deceased person from applying
for the execution of such decree.

Ma Min Dwe v. C. A. P. C. Chetty ••• 288

Prol1inciail insniucl1Cl1 Aot m orI9i!r-SeC.15 cl. (1) Adjudication order..
abuse of the Iu"ocess of the Court.

Held by the Fun Bench that the word~ (th2t for any sufficient
cause' in sub· section I of sec, IS of the Provincial Insolvency Act of
!go7 are governed by the words (satIsfied by the debtor' in the same
subsection. A court is therefore bound to pas:'> an adjudication ordel
on a debtor's petition jf he is entitled to present an insolvency petItion
under the provisions of subsection 3 of sec. 6.

Held also that a court exercising jurisdiction under the Provincial:
Insolvency Act 1907 has power to reject or dismiss a petition for adjudi
cation as an insolvent if such petition appears to be an abuse of the
process of the court either before or after the adjudication.

Tun Ya vs, Subaya Pillay and 4 others 277

R
Receivet'-Leat'e to sue-Ex parte dem'e6 without such leave set aside.
A receiver is an officer of the Court appointing him and can cnly be

sued with the leave of that Court. Any party proceeding against him
without leave is in contempt of Court. A decree obtained against a
receiver sued vvithout permission must be set aside..

Balthazar & Sons vs. The Burma Engineering & Trading Co.... 163.

Ht/d, that in the case of shares the Court-foe 18 chargeable on the
value as at the date of application for probate and subsequent changes do
not alter the amount of Court-fee payable.

Refund of Court-fees paid in excoss.
In the estate of A. C. I'dacillilian 139
Registrar's Certificate under Companie~' Act-vVhether it is

conclusive for all purposes ..• 21 I

Res Judicata-Applicable to deci::;ions of Ilrst and second appellate
Courts.

See Civil Procedure Code •.. •.. ••• 200

Rectification of Register of Company's shares-Transfer ofshares
Reasons for refusing such transfer,

See Company Law ••• 27<

Res JUdicata-Civil procedure Code-Section 11 and order 2, rule 2
Indian Contract Act-Section 70-0rder 11, rule 1, and Order 1, rule (C).

Where the plaintiff based his claim in a prevIous suit on a
personal contract with the defendant for the supply of boats at an
L5'reed rate and failing to prove such an agreement, subsequ~ntly
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urOllf~hl another ~uit for recovery of the same money as compensation
for scrvic<:~ rendered.

lid'! Ihal the 2nd suit was barred as res judicata under section II

or the Civil Procedure Code. The matter directly and substantially in
j!,SHC in the (irst ~lIit was whether the defendant owed the plaintiff any
amount tin accoLlnt of the use by him of the plaintiff's boats. The
g-ruund in the s<.:cond suit ought to have been taken as an alternative
in the lir!'ol SUIt ill the event of the respondent not having been able to
IHO\'C a direct contract.

('. I,. Christensen vs. K. Sattia 95

neaUllition ··CGurt-lnherent power-suit for declaring property attach..
cO ntlll sola in oxecution as not liable-Exeoution ot the decree lin such
suit by restoring the property to owner.

Tilt: Court has independently of Statute an inherent power and it
is both its right and duty to prevent its proceedings being made the
cause of injustice and therefore to order the restitution of the thing
illiproperly lakt:n and generally to restore the party to the position he
would have Ol:cuplcd but for its erroneous order since reversed. It is
illllllaterial whether the erroneous action of the Court was due to
eil ffymg Into effect a wrong decree or whether it was due to execution
proceedings wroll:~ly conceived for the purpose of carrying out a right
decree.

Ma Nycin Bya vs. Nizamat Aly Chowdry ••• 233

Rovlsion- Court not duly conSidering the Law applicable to the matter
amounting to material irregularity in the exercise of its jurisdiction.

Sec Transfer of Property ••.
l{l.:vision-High Court's power to make consequential order.
See Crilllinal Procedure Code
Sanction to prosecute for false charge made to police-Notice.
See Criminal Procedure Code

99

1°7

129

S
Sanction to prosecute-5ection 195 (6) of the Code of Criminal Procedure

-FaIso complaint made to Police-Subsequent InqUiry and discharge of ac..
cused by n Magistrate-is sanction necessary '1

Thouglt, as a rule, no sanction is required for prosecution for
laying a false charg-c lo the Police where after the rejection of .A..s
cnmplair:t by the Police as false, he complains to a Magistrate who
o.Lter full inquiry uischar~es A the accused, A cannot prosecute merely
for the false chargt.: made to the police but must obtain the ;\;Iagistrate's
sanction before prosecuting" ...\-.

Po Hlain~ vs. lla E III
Set off as "again:-.t an heir in respect of a barred debt owing by

heir to the estate.
See Administration Suit 5
Squatter's rights-Tht::lr t:.:xtt:nt.
See Land and Revenut:: Act 36
Succession Act-Act X of 1~65-Sec. :-il. and III-Contingent

bequ.eSls- Whether a gift over to come into force requires that the
death of the donee should take place during testator's life time?

See Will q7
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SUGceGsitm Ac:t1 Sections iS3 f 181,198 an.ti 215~.J),PPtication fa.;' ~ltCi3ate
oy a legatee'S motheI' VdHH'C there v,.las nn executOi:' appclrotelj· -Court's
pnwers.

Where the mother of a legatee under a will vvhicb appoir:ted no
executor applied for letters of administration with the \','ill annexed.

Held that no letters can be granted to the legatee as he \vas a
minor nor to the applicant On behalf of the lega.tee as he ;;~as not the
sole residuary legatee.

Obiter.-The Court pointed out that it is advisable in such cases
that an adult heir should apply for Ietter!5 of administration in order to
avoid future complications.

Ma Saw vs. Ma Thit and 4 others •.. 235
Sufficient cause for restoration of an appeal dismissed for

default-Advocates must suffer consequences of keeping careless clerks.
See Civil Procedure Code ." 72

T
Title-Incomplete title of Vendor at the time of completing the

agreement of sale-Purchased may rescind.
See Vendor •.. 45
Transfer of a criminal case-what is essential therefor.
See Criminal Procedure Code- '.' 137
Transfer of Property Act first extended to Rangoon in 1893-v.,rhat

law was applicable to mortgages prior to such extension.
See Verbal sale ... 169

Transfer of Pl·operty Act, sectIon 58 (a) & (c)-Mortgage by oon..
dit:onal saie--test--Revision.

A document purporting to be one of sale, though it is accompanied
by a contract reserving to the vendor a right of repurchase, is not on
that account to be construed as if it were a mortgage. The test to
apply is whether the relation of debtor and creditor subsists between
the parties. If the relation does not eXIst then the transaction does
not faU within the general definition of a mortgage in section 5~ (a)
of the Transfer of Property Act, and therefore cannot be regarded as
a mottgage by conditionul salt: within section 58 (t:).

L L. R. 12 All. 387 followed.
Where the Lower Court had not duly con:-)idercd the lawappli

cable to the matter.
Held, that the Lower Court had acted with material irregularity in

the exercise of its jurisdiction and the Court would be justified in inter~

fering in revision.
Ma Hnin U and I v. Osman Gaoi and I 99

Transfei'" of Property Act, S. -66- 1.and £tavenue Sate-Fraudulent pur..
chase-Burma Land and Revenue Act, S5. 31 and 44, rule SO.

The implied covenant under :)ection 65 at the Transfer of Property
Act for the mortgagor to pay land revenue extends to the purchaser of
a property subject to a mortgage.

Where such purchaser failed to pay rt.venue and the land was
sold for default and purchased hy him free of mortgage, held that the
appellants' who were purchasers having wilfully omitted to pay in order
to defraud the mortgagees-the respondents-the property was not
-f"~ed from the mortgage but continued to be subject to it.

Veerappa CboU)' and 3 vs. Konappa Chelly and 4- 268
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Vendor' and purchasct"'-Vendor with.out title at the time- of completing
-lhe agreement -Pumhaset" not bound to wait indefinitely_

Where by an agreement of sale dated 6th January 191 I, the
vendor agreed to sell a building site and received an advance and the
purchaser was to pay the balance two months latGr but where it was
found that on the day fixed for the completion of sale the vendor had
no land to deliver as he had not obtained any conveyance from the
:former owner till the 23[d March.

fJeld, that the purchaser was justified in not tendering the balance
within the stipulated period as the vendor was admittedly not in a
position to convey until 17 days after the expiry of that period.

lidd further that he was also entitled to treat the contract as at
an end as the vendor was without a valid title when the period fixed for
completion had expired.

E. S. Cohen vs. Mg. Ea Chit 4-5

Verbal sale of an interest in land in Rangoon~VaH(fEtyaf slIch a salc
Transfer of property Act extended to Rangoon town fn'tSg:::-[:.aw applicable
priQr to such extension-Surma Laws Act, S. 13.

The Transfer of Property Act was first extended to the local limits
of the ordinary Civil jurisdiction of the Recorder of Rangoon from the
Ist January 1893' (Judidal Department Notification No. :236 of 1892,
dated the 20th June I892).

Under suo-section 2, section 13 of the Burma Lallls Act all ques
tions arising in civil cases instituted in the Courts of Rangoon were
to be dealt with and determined according to the law for the time
being administered by the High Court ofJudicature at Fort VvilIiam 10
Bengal in the exercise of its ordinary CiviI jurisdiction.

PlaintilTs' claim was based on a verbal sa.le for Rs. 350 of a share
in immoveable property at Rangoon. Held as the Transfer of Property
Act applied to the whole of Bengal from the Ist July ISS::? such sale
though it had taken place in 1890 prior to the extension of the Act to
Rangoon was invalid inasmuch as it would have been invalid if it had
taken place in Calcutta in that year.

lVIg-. San U & I VS. Ma Hmyin & I I69

W
Will construction-Indian SUQcession Act-Act X of 186a*sectioll 82 and

111-oontlngont bequests-whether a gift over to come into force requires
Umt tho donth of the donee should take place during testator's iife-time 'Z
-Naturo of tho gift-whether absolute or for life only '1

Wherc, J, a te!-itator divided his landed property and gave one part
to his wife and provided that if her san C. VV. N. outlives his mother,
the mothcr':-; share should descend to him and where the mother died
before the son but after the testator.

field that the interest of the wife was only a life-interest and not
an absolute one.

It is only in those cases where the testator speaks of death which
is certain as if it were a mere contingency by using such expressions as
'" if any of them die" or " in case of his decease " that such death to
render the divesting clause operative must be deemed to be death with
in the testator's life time.
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W -continued.

ftl the present c~~se the testator did not speak of the death of his
wife a~ a c'Jntingent event but spoke of tcr pr.f=deceasing ber son as :a
contingency which of cOurse it was.

Mg. Pu & 3 vs. ~"i"apean & g. 87
\,Vitnesses-Practlce of Pleaders and Advocates to record their

evidence in chambers-Is such examination intended to bind witnesses
down to certain evidence?

See Practice 38

WOrkmen'S e,"each of Contraot Aot-Act XIfl of 1859-Jurisdiction after
the expiration of term of Gontract -Preamble-Object of the Act to punish
workmen who reOeillE: advances and then break their contt'acts to work.

In a case under the "VVorkmen's Breach of Contract Act, where
either the work has been completed or the term of the contract has
expired, a Magistrate has jurisdiction to entertain a complaint under
section 1 and to order repayment of the advance under section 2 of the
Act. ~.

One oqjecl of the Act may have been to provide a speedy remedy
for employers against workmen who' have taken advances from them,
on account of work; but the main object was, as the preamable shO\vs,
to provide for the punishment of workmen who have taken advances
and have fraudulently broken their contracts to work.

The impossibility of the master being able to exercise the option
of demanding an order from the Magistrate ordering the workman to
perform the work does not affect his right to ask for an order for the
repayment of the advance and subsequently for an order for the '.vork~

man's punishment by imprisonment if he fails to comply with the
order.

Gurudin Taily vs. S. Muthu Servai 133,.


